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(COMtnitTBD.)

CHAI^R IV.<^Cbit<iW.
*

FROM LBAYIlfO IflW SBALAN9 TO OVB BBTUBM TO
BWajbAMD.

Sietioi^ in.

iUmge frm ChrUtmai Sound, round Cant ttorn, through

Strait Lt Main, aild round Staten Lands toith an Jeanmi
of the Ditc&Dcfy ^ A Harbour irt that MtHd, and a De*
aeriptioiitfth^Coiuti.

AT foar bVlo^ik in th« idornirfg on the fi8tfi> we began
t6 anmoor, atid At eight weighed, aad stbod out to

sei^ with h light breeze atN.W.» whicn aiUrwarclR freshesfd,

and was attended With rain* At noon, the east point of the

sound (Point Nativity) bore N. | W.f distant one and a hair

leagues, and St tldefonzo Isles S.E. i S., distant seven
leagues. The coast seemed to trend in the direction of B.
bv S. ; but the weather b^iog yety hazy, nothing appeared
distinct. u

'
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Modtrii Circumnat^atioia. i^aht iti. took iti«

rt

We continued to ileer S.E. by E. and E.S.E. ; with tf

fresh breeze at W.N.W., tili four o'clocic p. m., when we
hnuled to the south, in order to have a nearer view of St

lldefonso Isles. At this time we were abreast of an inlets

which lies E.S.B., about seven leagues from the sound ; but

it must be obserSred thai there are same isles without this

distinction. At the west point of the inlet are two high
peaked hills, and below themj to the east, two round hills,

or isles, which lie in the direction of N.E. and S.W. of

each other. An island, or what appeared to be an islandi

lav in the entrance ; and another but smaller inlet appear^

edf to the west of this : Indeed the* coast appeared inaented

and broken as usual.

At half past ^ve o'clock, the weather clearing ap, gave
us a good sight of lldefonso Isles. They are a group cf
islands and rocks above water, situated about six leagues

from the main, and in the latitude of d5" 53' S., longitude
69*4l'W.
We now resumed our course to the east, and, at sun-iet,

the most advanced land bore S.E. by E,4 E. ; and a pointy

which I jfidged to be the west point of Nassau Bay, disco-

vered by the Dutch fleet under the command of Admiral
Hermitc in 16«4, bore^ N. 80* E., six leagties distant. In
some charts this point is called False Cape Horn, as being
the souCherti point of Tetra del Fu«g0i It is situated in la-

titude &h* 89^ S. From the inlet above-mentioned to this

false cape, the direction of the coast is nearly east, half a
point south, distant fourteen or fifteen leagues.

At ten o'clock, having shortened sail, we spent the night
in making sbprt boards under the top>sailSi and at three

nexi morning made sail,, afid, steered S.E. by S., with a
fresh breeke at W.S.W., the wi^ather somewhat ha^y. At
this time (the west entrance to Nassau fi^ extended from
N. by E. to N.E. i E., and the south ude of Hermite's Isles,

£. by S. At four, Cape Horn, for which we now steered,

bore E. by S. It is known, at a distanpe, by a high round
hill ttver it. A point to the W.N.W. shiws a surface not
unlike this; but their situations alone will always distin-

guish the one from the other.

At half pa«t seven, w6 passed this famous cape, and enter-
ed the southern Athintic ocean. It is the very same point
of land 1 took for the cape, when I passed it in 1769^ which
at that time I was doubtful of^^ It is the most southern ex-
it vtuity on a group of islands of unequal extent, lying be-

fore

i
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night

thre*

with a
, At
from

eered,

round
tenot
istip-

ly, known by the name of Heraiitt Mahi3tf,

I fn.the latftude of 55* 58', and in the longi-

fora Nauan Ba;s

and it aituated

tude of 68* laC W.; aceoirdinr to'the obtrnations made'bf
it in 1769. But the obaervafionft which we bad in Chriit-

maa Sound, and reddoed to the cape by the watch, aind

olheii which we had afterwardt, and reduced back to it by
the MHoe m^ans, pllaoe it in 67* 10". It ii most probable that

a mean between the two, viz. 67* 46^, will be nearest th«
truth; On the N.W. ride of the cape are two peaked rocki,

like lugar^loayei.' They lie N.W. by N.; and S.B. by S.;

by compian, of each other. Some other straggling low
rocki lie wett of the cape, anrd one louth of it ; but they
are all near the fhore. From Cbristinaf Sotfnd to Cape
Horn the course is B.S.E^E., distant thirty-one leagues.

In the direction of fi.N.E., three leagues from Cape Horn,
is a rocky point, which i called Mistaken Gape, and is the
southern point of the eattemmoks of- Hermite Isles; Be^
^ween these two capes there seemed to be a passage d'^est-

ly into Nassau Bay; aomi small' isles were seed in the pa»^

sage ; and the coast, on the west side, had the appearancel

of forming good bsys or harbours. In some charts; Cape
Horn is l«d down as belonging to a small inland. This waa
Beither confirmed, nor can it be contradicted by us ; for

several breakers appeared on the coast, both to (he east and
west of itf and the hazy weather rendered every object in-

distinct. The summits of some of the hills were rocky, but
the udes and vallies seemed covered with a gre^n turf, and
wooded in tulW.*

From Cape Horn we steered E. by N. i N.^ which direct

tion carried us without the rocks that lie off Mistaken Cape;
These rockt are white with the dun^ of fowls, and vast

numbert were seen about them. After passing them we
steered N.E. i £.^and N.E., for Strait Le Maire; with a view
of l»okinff into Suecesa Bay, to see if there were any tracea

of the Adv^ture having been there. At eight o'clock iti

the evening, drawing near the strait, we shortened sail, and
hauled the wind, i M this time the Sugar-loaf on Terna del

Fuego bare N. SS^iW. ; the point of Success Bay, just open
of

' True Ope Horn, diatinguiahable at a distance by a round hill of oon«
•idSmbtB height, is tba taaxh point of Hernrite's iSles, a c1\iiter whkli »•
paratsft the Atlantic asd Pudnc oceans. False Cape Horn lies nine miles

to the nocihr«afet,Miil<it the west point of Nassau Bay, where Janes Her-
nite cast anchor. Vide voU x. page 197.—E. ; ,'

I
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of Ib^ c«pt of t(ieWM name, hearing N, fl(f B.f
tmi UimL «xMlu)iiig ftnin N* 59* & to ar* E. 8oo» afbc
t)»e vififl 4i#4 M9«y, tnd qre had lichVnn and talait bj
turn tiU iHwif soon tk« Q«xt day, during wbidi tint we
ip«re drivtn by t^ aiinwm over to Staten Land*
The calm boing wpceeded by a liibt hreect at N.N.W.»

lie tiao4 o««r for Succfsp Bay« BMiitad by the mmnt»,
l^cb aaltp tb^ north. Before thU we had hoisted onr cof

1m>V9* an4 fired two guni ; and toon after saw a aaM>ke rise

J«t
of the woods^ ^wfe the sonth point of the hav, whieh

Jedged was made by the natives, as it was at the plape

where th^y resid^^d when I was here in 17§0. As aoen

•* we got 9S the bay, I sent Lieutenant Pickengill to see

if any tiaees renabed of the Adventure having been there

UMly ; and in the mean time we stood on and off with the

ahipt At two <»*okMb, the oMlveiil tniwedmU sft to thn
i«lth I end Mr IHrtttisgpAi .infomed me, when ha ratani*

ed, that it «a« falling water on shore, which was contrary

to what I bad observed when I was here before, for |
thongbl then that tbe flood came Irpm the north. Ilr
PiokengiU saw not tbe least signs of anv ship having, been
^Mre lively, I had inscribed our sbip^s name on.a card^

Wftwqh he nailed to a tree at the place where the Endeavenr
Vatered. This was done with a view pf givinw Captain
Vnmeaux some information, in case he should be nehind ua

•od put in here.

LtOn Mr I^kersgUl's landing'be was courteously reoMved
by several of the natives, who were clothed in guanieoe and
seal skiis, and had on their arms braoelets, made of sihrer

wire, and wrought not unlike the hilt of a sword, being no
d<Mibt the manvfaetwe of some Europeans. They were the

Mune kind of people we had seen in Christmas Seimd, and^
like them, repeated tbe word pechera on everj^ ocoasion*

One man spoke much to Mr Piokersgill, pointing Ar^t to

the ship and then to the hay, as if he wanted her to come
in. Mr BokersgUl said the bay waf full of whales and
seals ( and' we had observed the sabie in the strait, e^Mes*
9i\y on the Terra del Fuego side, where the whales^in par*

ticular,' are exceedingly numerous.'

As

* <*Not !«• than tiusty Ivge «balM,iuidaoiiMhaadMdtQf sssbtptajh
•din the water about uf. Tha whaka went chiaiy in comdaa, fro— whwHO
we auppoacd this to be the season when the sexes moat. Whenever thejr
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AVmob as the btol wm fadistetf irt^ ;«Hk)|vi»pf noi UU
iMMi'Mr o'ckwk, tre nade mUI to the cul^ with efioe breeae

•I aoflbi' fior Moet we had explefftd Uiei tautb, ooaat of

T«M» del JPatofo, I raioWcd to do the Mune ligr JS|ate«k tMMl#
^bioh I beiieted ttfhateheetiBiUltlekMrwikap thel<»|qiw*

At lUBe d'oiotik th«>«iad!freriMiiMig^ aad teeripg tp NW»«
we t«ckdd> add ttooA to $<W<i iikdrder to apeaidtlieiyifhli

4vhioh>prvved)npiie of the beity being Monny and b^ayj W.it^

t«li»^' ' - ^ : uA
Next araraingy al tfai'^e o'ctoeki we bore ^p foi! the fM^

end of Stalan l«hdywMob^ ai half mwtifbarfbore^aff^
the #«!Mend & «• Ely aad the lead of Teim d^l FaegoC
40^Wrf Sooa aftor i bad takea thew beaiiagt* j|h!9 bMKl
^a» again obKvted nl a^ thick baze^aad.weiwefe^bliftt^to
make .wtigri at it werey ioi Ibe dark ; for it traii ^^aoif «od
thea wegot a nabt of the eoatL A« w« od^wneed t9 V>e
ea^)##|i4*oaiivad ayeN*4«iaad»i df «a«(|ati eaMavhruv
•C lb* bmd» Tbete Mcndd to be a eiedr |iaw*|(>?> between
ibeeaMelaaibfty arid the one next tb ity to IM west I woiild

glBdl^hwfi'gane tbroitgh tbif pankgei aodentibpred^nadar
aav of lbeiikhd% to beve.araitid for betMriw4atbef» for on
oandiagp aw, foand oafy tttreotji^airie iailioiitft waters; but
arfaeDil4oBtidered tbalrliUt 'Mt itaaaiDg toi leeward- in the

dtaby I ehdae to beei» wiflhbttblhe iilandtj aad aeCordiagly

haelbd aff to the noithi k\ eighiofdoek we were fbrejaat

of the ndBt eaatom irie, .distant from i* aboet two ai|ilet«

aad

flpoetM *p tlc(«pter, pr, m dMt nyort .t«na it, itreie teen b^oKUig to

tMnd^l'ard, tae iibole ship was nreited with a.naost detestable, rank, iind

bpisbn9U8 sMcb. wkilch wtfni olP lA fh« tteAe df iyto or thfte milftiMi.

Sbaiemn^' tbatirf bnigb anlaxiis lay oriAdf Mides;antf ^thdiefr Kttg ptod-

fMiMMtMa ife iuriiMe Of tfa* siS( #Mck ilwaiff ctanda grMt noises

•I|mI toAa eadaiio» of a twhrd. »1'bis kiad of play bas ddubtleas aven
riia to jthe.manner's storv of a fight between the thrasher and the whaler
or woioi ^e former is wid to leap out oft6e water in oi^er fb fill bMvi-

fl tm tM MMt. Ildris «M Hftd Ml dbpbitcibiljr 0f Obsei^^ing tlN SMitf «i<-

iMbf nM*y tiwet fip«K(stli •<>(> dwoevarstf tba« all the bfcliy and ander
sidvdf the fins andtaitate <tf a white odoiir, whereas the i^eet are Mack.
Aai»o happened to bo only nxtvjwdsfrem one of these animals, we per-

ceived a number of longitudinal furrows, or wrinkle^ on its belly, (com
^enoe we concluded it was the species by Linnseus named baltma boopt.

Besides dapping their fins in the water, these unwieldy animals, offorty feet

in' laMMbr aidiMM Ibh tkiM;tea fdet i* dianefdr, souMliiins Arirly levied

iMbdtoabV *a*<i»Bfprt dawa afrin with w heaiy AMf which nacb the

w*i»fiia«rai^ilitt.itf thaui The jprodigioub tfuadttf of power ffqnired

«» MiM afcllt*v«HvcrMn«» oatcfthewateit isaatoAqdiinK; ai61 thw p9>
ctiKia eoooomy cannot but give romn to many reflections."—G, F.
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'lind had the iiune depth of water as before. I now ^rt-
;^ed tail to the three top-iaiJt, to wait for dear weathei

;

^r the fbg was so thick that we oooM see no other land

than this iMaod. After waiting an hour, and the weather

iidfl cl(eai4iig, we bore np and hanled roimd tlie east end of

•tM island; ffor the salus of smooth water and anchorage, if

It skiblitd benfejcessarr. In hanling round, we found a strong

^Ice 4if la edntnti lite unto, broken w«ter; but we.had no
lew -than nineteen fathoms. We also saw on the island

ilbnndiinee of seals and birds. This.was a iemplation too

'ffleAt^foir people in oar situation to withstand, to whom
nesh provisions of any kind were acce|»table; and deter-

tninedr me to anchor, m ord«r that we might taste of what
'we BOW only saw at a distance.^ At length, afterimaking •
^fiW boards^' fishing, as it werci^fer^he best gro^uid, we aur
kSlkii^ki'WiMf^^n^ faUlowiewuier; a stot^tottemiabottt
• iniWIt^ai the island, which extended from N.ISS £. to

:!N.'5A* i W.{ sod soon after, the weather clearing up, w«
^w Capi St lohn, or the east end of Stated Land, bcwriag

S»7d* B.| distant four leagiies.^ We were sheltered froofi

HHte^sbdth wind by Staten Land, and from the north iwiad

%y th'^' inland } the'other isles lay to the' west,- and secured

ii*^ from that Wind j biit beaide b^ine open to theJi.B. and
^> we also lay exposed to die KwN.W. winds. <i This ought
iMsyebeen avoided by anchoring more to the'west, but I

mad6 choice of my situation for two reasons ; .first,, to be
iiear the island we intended to land upon, and, secondly, to

be able to get to sea with any wind.
"^^ Aifter dintoer ite Hoisted out thrfee boats, and landed irith

II larg[e' party of men ; fome to ^ill sedjf^ otheirs to catch or

kill birds, 0sl), or whai came ifi our way. To find the former
it mattered not where we landed, for the whole shore was
covered with them ; and by the noise they made one would
have thuji^ght the island was stocked with cows and calves,

pn lan(j[in^' we found they were u difierent |»i^0^a|.firom

seals, but in shoj>e and motion exactly resembliqg.them.
We called them lions, en account of (he great resembkmce
the male has to that beast.) Here were also the saime kind

of

s Tbe rttemblance bad been noticed b^ earlier vofsgers» sad procured
for these aninUJs tbe mom Daiiie> This la mentioned > by Mr 6. V^ wbp
refers to Fiancis Petty in HacUuvt's coUeGtioo, Sir RiGhsrd Vtvriuat,
Sir John Naaborough and Labbe, m Des Brosaes' NBv.^ai» Terns Am*

!
tfslep.

)
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of wait vbicb we fpnnd in N«w ZcaUad, g«nc^y known
by the aame of lea^bear^, at beoiti we gave them (battuune.

«<

chflB ii^M MiiiMytb be oinfltdl. «*Tfi« cM nudttoirM»'h g^i^eM^ vcpy

tt, kod MMMfred ftoai taa to twahK^cat inlengtti^tba MalMinra
BMff ilf^flnv sad fnw«ix t«>««bt;IWt kniig. Tm it«igl>( oT4mimm
Diale amounta to ISOO or 1500 lb., (fair one of a middle tin wcimd 4^ lOf

after die «kin, cotrajb, aod blu)it«rw^ tal <n off The head ortbe b^Io

liairadlj^^MMke reeeaiMance to a liori'iJiead,Al the dolour' liKke^me
veijr aearijfithaMuae^ beiagoaty a>d4rker hae citMwaf,> Tte loafilMignr

iHur on tba aa^ apd (iMvat of tbaiiaal^b bMinnkgg at tlMbM( ofM
bean fk atntM n^emUaape to a«me.nd j» ba^
all tbexMt oTthe body ii coivned wAb hbrt hairi. wbicb Ue .venr cloee tit

the d(Ui iiid'ftifaKa Moootb gbeqr coait The licnMM h perfeWy soiaotN

all o««r tfaaiMdy (but botb bom* are fttnaed alikafkb t^fd to tbe feet^

«r.iaiber fins. Thoac fine, whk» originate near tJie breaat, are large flat

pieces of a black coriaceous membnuie^ which have only some small in-

mm, ^i'f^PM;*'*^ ^octiiig ^beyopd the rtaim «fit(»aj»vei^jmall.

r><y. MOM fm^m Iwwftar. WPWI» ii#eQ them soratch all parts ^f tbeir

M^.^tfAm^k axoip^vely diprt, and bid bet^fean tbal^od feet or finf^

ir^l^icitiiaa together. The whole hind qpr^ are very round* \dr

^th ai^ aaiaiBac jpauoitity of fat. ^he at^ie wbieh all tha ani-

lei togmer was various, and aoaicpaas; atunoad our

I Mibrt end rqar.lilFe and bulls orlicfii the feUMlea

a4^as» aiidUM ywng cuba like laavp. Of jlha young
|)\i)iibar* qn the bMcbea; and one of thp fenalas being

i fitb a dub, littered in the aame fastapt. The aea-Uon?

^ in iHimerooa beida. The i^deift and fiittf^ioalaalla apart,

, ,, di^eea a lam atona, wb^ nona of the' reat dares apQroach.

Without eitgliiitt h) afunoua barae. We have oft^ sfsen tbeiqi aeue jMi
othef #ftb a^^grtje of rage which ia iiot to be deacribed; and OKmy of
t^an nd de^ |Ml>iRI on their bafif, yrfajph they had racetyad in the

avTf. Tha ypifnger active aea^lfona. with all the femalea aop tM cube,

liatQgetQl^. Thqr oomnionly waif^ the approach of oar peofiK but as

iofMjk afpoma or the l«rd ware ifllad. the rest todi fli^t with gnat pre-

GipitatiiMt, soine flsuMues canting off a oub in theiir oMiitha, whilat nauiy
were ao terrified as to leave tnem behind. When left to theniaehrM, they

were often aeen careaaing each other in the most tender manner, and thor
anouta often met togttber.aa if they were kiaaing. They odnie ashore on
theae uninhibited apota to breed ; they do not, however, breed during

their atav on ahore^ which aometimes laata aevenl weeka, but grow lean,

and awaUow a oon^erable quantity of atonea, to keep their atomadi di^
We were aurpriaed to find the stomachs of many of theaa ani-

omIs eatirely empty, and of othera filled with ten or a doien round heavy
stones, each of the siae of two fists."—Professor Staller^s descriptkn of
these anfaaals, which he found at Berins's Me, near Kamtdntka* corre*
aponds perfectly with that now given^ and ia referred to by Mr O.F. Vat-
natty, Bonninviller and others aho speak of them ai met with in their

voyages.—fi.
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JtMf w«rt, fai gtMral, lo taBCi or ratlier itapiili u to m^
kitM li»«oiiMMar eooBgli to kaook iheiu dtoirn wltll itibktl

ImH Ibe large onet we ihot, not thinkiDg it lafe to approMa
them* We.alto found on Uie island abandance of piieiiffttint

%ad ipiagi; #4 ilie letter Mdloaiig onie ebnoit M8«<t«
imM yank to (Mir taate. Hect wcft geeie aita cMib buit ««l
BHMiy ( Mida of piey, and a finr imatt bMb. In tbeevea-
kl^ WQ veloraed <m board, oar b^ta irell laden 'iHtb oMf
Ibing Qr ot^w.* v^

Naxt,dajr« bewMpw 7 the Xit« 1775« ftadiog tbat,qp-

thing iRaa wanting bil a good havboai to aaake this a to*

lerable plaee for hiIm to reftfetb at, wkoni chanee or detign

^ight bring hither, I lent Mr Gilbert oyer to Slated Land
in the cvtte^ to lowf. for one. Appearances prboUsed suo
caiB aa a place ofpoiilfr the ship. I alio sent two othei

boats

** Hafini iMide idhM bmnck vaong tbe MkHoai^ «e tndMiii^
tbe wmmlt of tmi IbImio, which wta umAf l«vd, biit oovtrw wtth h^u^ '-'

teenms litdiB naaodi of «rth, on each ofwhichgriwataii^ ofifaiis
{4aeiv^§kimMf\ The intaffsli bscwMo thfM tM

'"

anjj prt^ whteh obHMdm to^ f^wn ooa t# |»
d^pMsrad dMt luMHWBT Had ofa^i 000^^
9«i»^ the ni9d If oomiuout of theses. TlleM were 1

whji^, we had slii«si)| Msn at IMtv aq!i hvl
ptiQSl^ii^fperoQp. aodjgnwn to amm bimr flkei ej^^riltogdM

^,„, £ ttMPi*>8t#8r. Thcgr sr* howewr, ftr lta(!l|H^to the IM*
lioiu^ the otalM mQw never shove eiipt oir diipa flM loog, Mie oki la
|Wx»Mtiqn. Th(^ mb- h dsrit4)rowiv niI|EMteb[ mrhi^
n^udi longer 00 tn« wMe bodv then Mist of the set^PiM^ ^it dsss oq|(

fym s aEU)0& The genenl oatObe of the hodjr, end the SWUM ofQkS f
are enetHyiMiiiinsI^ They weire mora 4ereetoiniidsui,aiWtM|»A«i
cOimoiay'dM iV dl*^^ We ohserred^OO shooer 90*
cs^Btt; UMt dte t«» ipeciei. tbpuch sotnedmes eacsnped^oii*^ <«m)
" ' i.l|^staffestdistssHBSssonder,aDdhsdn04ioa(wwMtk^^

TtMKih is oonnoQ to thens, siwe0ss (osilothertepltf a
ss weff known to, die sacknt% s» their iqiicijjritxvmi^m
niii^ Ite^oa shorai—

,
,

.

Aw sMsf iq-bsidsi eiJhslii« pswsowatoneh.
v.}i,i ,v,fv«.v;

,

' Uommf
Oreat awnbM ofla qpeoittof «ultairsi» osasBontyealMoairioB omws ky
lh»«ulais(aditHn«|ir«), wen leen upew^tUaiahM^aiidHabaUy Aedcsi
yodnfassl-eaba^ which either die in the hiMb, er idiiob WfiiAt sn> «p^
Mrtid% ta isisc upon. Beakbt the» we also founds new mcias of
iaiita, andasveml geese of the sort «hich> bat •» ncU liiniiihe^ onl <iue

ChNstmeU eiMrtainnMBt. Heae we Mhewise ' mw » hm pespji^ ef n
pptiisswhklkwehaiBoenetwilhibefbii^ sonehHiBe'pelMiBO#the<rias

<;^albsBesBsii,hinif.thet>metpedsp whiBh.theJSpaniwis<BSBisyii»tiw<i«o»

.fmew% or the bone*brcaken, and tome 8hsgs."«»G. F*

»lii**|.> .i» .<l*iniM, y#iii»ni,.



^MU liM* tli# li»iM» fcdi «« had IHM Hie pi««eiiii#4i^t
and «oon after i went myielf, and obperved the HMTi i^nC
4Mmi iMtMe tk due N.C end of ilite Jihuid, lirM^b ctvt tha
Mtidi d4^ 4(/ 5* a After ihootiiij> a re# gecMi timt
bihfek bi^ '«Ml;t»laiiUfellf itfppl^iig ottnelfei trMh^yonit
lluKi^' we faMrtiM oa bcMvd« ladeB uMi' •ea>'lidni, ««£
bmib Bee. Tbe aM nani aad beaiii irere hiHed ehiefty fo^

the salU af tlkir blubbiev, ot fiM, to nabe dil of j <<»rt Except i

their liaslato, whieh were tolera^Of the lleth wi^ <6o rank
toWeaten wUhanj degree of MMi. Bai tM fe^ff cube
arere ireify pakteable, axra even tbefleib of aome ofthe oUl
Uaneaee was Hotttiacb amiM, bat that of the oMiha^ wat
nibon^iflablie'. in the aftemooR II tent eome peogfe oit i^gra
to Hkin aad eat oflT ihe fiit of tfcoi^ whieh jet reaidiipd (dead

on iMioffei for We bad already rabrle' earcaiet onbdatd thaA
nceeavairy; and I went tayaeH, la another boat, to tdfleet

bivdt. AlkHrtfiteai o^etoeb MrCHlbi^tretaimed firotef Statea
Und/wbera-Wi feartd •'mM^fm,miM^,^^
to tha westward df ^ape St' Jdhn;i^ in th< direb^M ' of
tmmkt, a Ittite eatterlf, fidm tb^ N;B. end of the elubtfenk

Maod, It may be known hftm^i imaH* UAtn^lyihfiti
the entrance. The channel^ whicb ii on the east sidv of
tbase islands, k heAf a mi)e< broad; The course ia iir S.W.
hy 9., tuniia« gradaattj to W. by ISfJtnd W. Tha harboii^

Ilea nJNtfly kk this. last dfrcetionr i# sferast two tbifes in
length; in some places near a mile broad } and hath in it

from fiftjr. to ten fathoms waler^a boUom of mud m^d sand.
Itt sboi'ei are covered yfiih wbodKC for CaeH iaui, >4 it aica

•avam stieams of ivash water* Oa Um i^aads wesa sai^
lioiis,^!^. aad sacb aw iniiasaeiaWe owntity of 01^8 as ta
darken the ahr When dIstvrbfed/afMl* awost to soffp^mte out
people with thieir dung. This tbev s^tem^ to void in a wagr
ofdefenoe, aad k stunk worse thaa assafoetada, or wbiU m
eonunonly caiNcd deviFsi dui^ Our pcepk sa# seversA

geese, ducksj and race-horses, wbiebis also a kind ofdfkek;
Tt)lt day on whicb this port was dIaCoVered qccattb)B|i^ iay
calling it New-Year's Harbour; It would be more coave*
nieot for ship*,bound to the west^ or roand Cape Hem, if

rts situation weiafd permit them to pair to sen with an east*

eriv and northerly wind. This inconveuience, however, is

oflUtla conse(|uence, since these winids are never known to

ba of long daiatiomw The saalherly and westerly an th^

prevttiltng
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iODgpctnullng nuuH, to that • ibip ncvercwi be
ja.lh^^fioct.*.,

'•
.

•, '„.
. •,!.,

Af we QomM not wU ii^ the mo , niog of the Sd for waoil

of wind* |«e9t a part^ of mea on shore to the Uleadf en
.the,wine d^iy u betone. Towerdp noon. we sot a fieib

)>reei^'at,Wf«t ; N^ li cieqie too late, awltl letolved tp wail
till thenext moipiog^when, at four 0*0100111 we. wtighe4#
with a fresh gale atN.W. by W.> and stood Ibr Gape 8t
i^bbn* wfa^b, at half past fiipi bore.N.^l^, £., diftantfour

or 4ve miles. This e^^ being the eaikero point of Statea

ttandy a description of it is, unnecessary. :)l,may) howoYeri
not be amiss to saya that it u a rock of >a iwnsidefahle
height ^tnaied in the lati|ude of H*^ S.i longitude 63*

47'jiT^,wiOi a rociiy i4et lyipg close under the north part

Ipf it>, to llhe westward oj^Abe cep«> ebout five or fU miles>

la en ivi)et;,.whlehseemed 19 ^i4e.M)%Japd.lhftt iii, to oom-
jnunipate with the sea to Ihe spufli ; and between this inlet

ana the pf^ is a bay, out I canno^ lay of what deptli, la
•fifing rooQd the cepe we met with i^ tery strong corxeni
jTrqiQ tpe south : It inade a rape which looked like bcetykerfti

find it w^ fw inuch as ^gcpidd do, with a strong gide» IQ

liiake head agaiuit.it*' ,,:.. i

AJfier getting Toonfl the cape, I,hauled op along the south
coast, j^nfl fB soon as wie bed brought the wind to blow off

ji,he land, it came upon us in such heavy squalls m obliged

'\ .,.'.. I . ,

r <• Tbe laigeit of the Kew<Yeap|i IdaiKip, ps we csjlpd AoOt and'

fAAdi we now left, k about piz lesgUM in drcuit, and tniit nndar whichm lay>at andior, batween three aM four kanea. Tbcj ai« euelleat

places t^isefteriinent for a ihipPt aew bouadon espedinont ifte ooia t

for tboi||)i the fieih of .•ea4i9iW and penfiiini is not the noet pa|atcable

Ibod, yet it is infinitely more iviibHoiia than lalt meat ; and by Marching
the diflb^ttnft Ubinda, it it not fanptobabie'thft ajuficient quantity of cele*

ly «m1 emriyyaw might be ftimd to supply the whtrir iveW* eipeoialljr

ai we eairboto the pee.'<» OD our ascnniont. OurseamispecxoD ouracnniont.. uur seaaien UVed levwai
days on youiw ih^p aad MBioiM, (rf* which tbpy fiMnd the former e&>
trondy palst«iMe> oomMnog tnem to youof puUeta. jHiey l|kewii(B roail^

ed severBl little cubs Or nmL, but th«e was a d^grea or saftneM in the

meat whioh made it diignttfuJ. The fledi of yoong^ but fiili-grown seuf

bean, was greatly prefeiabiet and tasted likto coane and bad bieef) but

that of the old sea-uons and bears was so rank and olQmtir^ that we could

not touch it"—G.F.
• Captab Kniaenstem, at has been noticed in vol. IS, page 4|8, Ter{<

fied Cook's longitude of Cape St John, having found it to asree exactlv

with that pointd out fay the watches on board his omiaort the Nen^ which
diflbred but a few minutes from those in his own vessel.—E.

.A«-imi«?.. ^^
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«ttodQ«)^l«-Ntf««rMi|H«Q>' It i^wriMnli h% \f jink
and UttU. andlAiMM^Mtod b a^MlM. At lliit tisMGiM
SIMb b<m N« ili>. E, 4iMMM (iMtt fiM • Mf ItMii^
Cut $1 BMlMaptlr> or Ikr&W* Mtel of 8uite*LMid,

iTfr W«; tM liigh dMwhed rookTlir 80^ W. I Mid Um
pItM wImm tiM iMkI iMiDcd lobe dkidtd, %bieh iMd the

MM i^peam^ceM Uik side^ bocaJN. lA* W. ihiM laagnei

dMtaPt UtiMdt obierred Mf A(r. In Aw ilUMtiott ;w«

i»imd«d, bvi had na bottom with o lioo ofma ibihoau.

The oelm mm, of ?eiy short domtioa, a brioae j^roieatly

iprioging Bp Bt JN'W. ; bat it «ai too ftiol lo BiikBilifad

BoilMt the carrtBt» and we drote wHh it baolt to the

irJN3* At foBi o'clock the wind yeered, st once^ lo & bv

^, and blew in aqualb attended with raim Two hottra af-

ter, the sqaalU and rain sobsided, and the wind retamiBf
bach to the weit» blew a gentle gde. AU tiy* tine the eBr-

nm%, 9m> B«to tho^a«»b» eo thai^ «t> etghlA'clook^CaBo St
JolfB borerW*N.W.,! distant abool eevdn loBgncti

; iiiow

SkTC over pljin^ and steered S.E.» with iB feaelntioBrib leave

e land ;Jud^ng it to be safficiently exploied to aaiwer
the most genera) pqrpoies of natigation aod geogophgr.?

ii.\i\ihi<(i^

SlCTIOM IV.

-Qburca^ot», g/ff^prvMeal imd nautktl, nith an Aeeoinit tf
the Lkmdi mof Statw Lmd, mtd ik»:Jmnabfumd ia

/The chart will very accurately thfew the dit^ctiooj ex-

ifint, and position of the coast, iuong which I haVe sailed,

either in tnls or my former yoyagp. tne latitudes have been
determined

7 IIm very ih^lUglBnt officer mentionsd ip the preoedipg obtSfc.ipwp
i

10 h$m beeo very materiiilly benefited by the obeervatlNM drCwtun
Cook, in mvigiting thia quarter, tnd doee oot betitate to mow hit'o^Uga-

tiwpsi^ Animtaraof tnb is recorded in our aeooont of Byron's veylge,

fci. la,. p. 74, which i^efers to a passage in the neili seotiop a» to tiie cmt"

retatl'loiina their force at ten or twelve iesfoes fimn bmd.T-B.
It Has been thought advisable to retain this section verbatini, althou!^

thetreftiemtes it makes to Captain Cook's chart can scarcely be understood
withCiDttthat aooompaaiaient, and several elMervations of ano^ sort

whioh it OQOtaina, are given elsewhere In justice to ^le menotv qfCook,
it was resolved to preserve the whole of his relation, at the riw ofa very
IHvial repetition, which the reader, it is believed, will be little disposed

to resent.—£.

9
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aimtlfc^ hj fkm MM^ iierMlHi idlilidt, wliMi 1M UteM
m\ HilitU • Id oUmi>mmr 4afr'«wt|it lb* «ii#w» fsU*

•il>Ami|[Oliiiitn«g 9o«m); Whtob^wife iira« MMaquibotfj
tt iii'laiftiBite WM iuM|iNvUfoM; Th« iMMlitdkt Uff btti
Mttlid bjr kmlf obiM«alioii^ •• it «lraiiy wkt^tuxti, I

kflN lik«i 07* 49 fo* th* lofltfiiade of CiJNr HomK fMM
«MMiMiiMi iM logiluiM of all ilM*oili«r <Mm«w ctoAi*

ood iy ibtf waitk, by wMcbiht eartrai o# IM #hol*WiM
bo liiliiimiiiii t(» • fow iiHeoi mmI «bale«»r trroM IbffM

vMf^ IpiMifMuie,MM boJpiBorol. Bufl'tMnlr it hifb*
Ifi^ubmi Ifait tbe longbMle b detctMiaM M «HMtt tf

MUrMr of 4 degtoo. That tbe osmdI of TofroM FM|f9
itomr'.MM tooroft, m4 oomo^ofMUy that of Uie ttriitt <jf

Miylboto% irill bo foood km ibM iMM it«vtgok>» bovO

-vio oiHopti» iHiiMiHu ibt»oyaii»iboi»>tioilighiiooooftbo
a^fbbdniiot loo4MMi4^ by thi»<oiooii%unAo tbo dMrt of
mortigtmm otev 1' boto ««u*fNkd it d«iwft w 47* of loti*

todo^ fin I i«r o«ly oiftwttrtibio #«# iiiOooooMMy of fueb
pofflo«i<f Imvo ts^loMI Hiyaolf. 1* hijrbig AMrii Ibo i«il

I Ko^ i!080if«»M ibo l»l|o#iftg^«flboriMt»

The longitude of Cape Virgin Mary, which it the most
euential point, ai it detei'inineB the length of the atraitt of
Magalhaent, it dedocedYiott Lofd Anton, who made e* SOT

difference of longitude between it and the Strait Le Maire.
Vowmlke ktU* li^ bi Oft* nf. Com Vbgin- Marr dfttif

be baOT Mf, wbiob i»«be lnvf^kude I hiMV aiNgMed to it,

and which, I have reaton to think, cannot be far fion the
truth.

The iMot of Magdhaent^ and tbo eait eoatt of Patago-
nia ano laid doawIroM the obMTvalioni made by tbe late

Enditb and Fmiwb navigatort.

i; 'ine.|ntkion of the wett coatt of America, from Capo
Victory nortbward, I have taken from the ditcoveriot of
SofMpfiVk i §|!iaaai«b navigator, c^oaudniiicated to^ mo bv
Mr S|t|iart^F.KiL

. JFalklaad Idanda aro copied ftom a tkeleb taken httmk

GapMio M'Biide, who oircvmnavigated them tome yeart
ago in hit ttajetty't thip Jaton ; and their d'lttaace from
the nuub ia agreeable to tbo run of the Do^io, under the
oommondL of Conmodoro Byron, from Cape Virgin Mary
to Fmt BgnoBl, and from Fort Egmont to Port Beidrt;

both

^^^ y .

'y:^_2imm»tm>'Mim i„|iiMi. M »llii« ilrt ll .-..a-..^^.
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todi of wWob MM irtft utiwki in « fcw 4»y«( nninmnai
U BO nalarMl Mton Mnid b«ppeOt
>

' IWaw. eoMt of T«it» 4«lYvMo,wUb wiM«t to mien,
UuMb, Im. omit bf oovptrtd lo M« c9Mi ofMomagr; fbr

I diottbt if then be an txtoat of tbfff Ungvei vbtre ih«»
u B6t «Q in\tt or borbonr wbiob will i«coiv# Md •hrlier ibe
knwl ibippiog. Tho woni i», tbot U|i iboM inltip HohM-
Wkiioivn, ono hM, m It wcro. to fiib for ooobonfo. ThoiB
on itvoral lorking. racks on toe ooatl* b«t b«p|Mlir nooe of
tbem lie ferfrom laiid, the eppfoeeb to nsMeli oii^y be hoova
bj loaiulinc, •iippoung[ the wtolber to. obMore, that yom
cannot aee it. > For to judge of the whole by the p&hM ve
have MMHuled^ it it mote than pffobaMei thai tbeie are •oeadx
iogt all abng ibe ooait, and tor leveral leagvee ont to tea.

Upoa the obole, this is by no OMans tbe dangeroas ooast it

has bees leMeaented.

(iUiMi UiMlUae near B.V N.and W.bf S., and is left

leagues long in that direotion^ and ao where abore ibnw at
fotir leagues broad. The coastis rooky, «ttoh indinledt and
eeeaed to fana several bays or inlets Il«bews a surfiuBoof

oraggy hills vhioh st»ln>np to » vast height* cspeoiaiiv near
the west end. Excepi the esaggy sanmits of the bilb, the
greatest part was covered witU' trees and sbcabs, or, some
sort of herbage, and there was little or iiO mow on it< The
currents between Cape Deieada and Cape Horn set ftpm
west' to east, that is, in the samo diivotion as the ooast) but
they are by bo Bieaas considorable* To the eaat oft the
caM' the^r strength is muoh incceased» and their diceotioB

is N.B. towards SUteo Land. They are rapid in Strait La
Maire and along the sooth ooast of Staten Land, aad set

like a torrent roimd Gape St John t when they take a S,W*
direction, and ooatinue to run very stnoog botli within and
witbont New Year's Isles. While.wo lay at anchor within
thiB island, I observed that the earrcnt was strongest daring
the ^cMd ; and that on the ebb its strength was. so much
impaired^ that the ship would sometimes ride head to the
vrind when it was at W. and W.N.W. This is only to be
nnderstood of the place whore the ihip lay at anchor, for at
the very time we bad a strona current setting to the west*
ward, Mr Gilbert foaodoae of equal strength near the coast
of Staten Land setting to the eastward, though probably this

was an eddr current or tide.

If the tides are regulated by the moon, it is highowater

by
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hf tbo ihOTt at tbto pkM on the d^ of tht mw mdllbl
moon, •boot four o'clook. Tho Mrpmdienln riit mmI Ml
ii vory iaconiMonlilfk act •xeMmm foor ftel at ommI. In
ChriUmM Sonnd it it higb-wat«p ot half OMt tiro o'dook
00 tho dayt of tho (bU and olwoga, and Mr Waka obta^
vod it to riM and fall on a parpandioolar Ihioo foot tix

iiMhoti but this was daring Um ntap tldat, oooaaqoMt^
tbo ipring tides nmt rita libber. To giva sooh an aeooaot

of tbo tiMa and oomnts on wcM aoorta ai navigalort oiigbt

dapand on, would Wqniio a iMltitndo of obtar^ons, and
in diflbrant plaeoi,- too nakiog of whieii would bo a work
of tioM. I confcH mjialf unprovidad witb.matariab for

aoeh a taik; 4»d balieta that tba Ian I lay on tbia rabjaet

tbo liswar miitakai I aball make. But I think I havo baan
ablo to obforra, thai in Strait La Maira tba toatbarlj tida

or ourrent, be it flood or abb, baaina lo aet ow iho doya of
now and fall ommmi about four o'dook, which lamark may
be of UM to •hipa who paw the ttrait.

Ware I bound Muno Capo Horn to tba wait« and not in

want of wood or waiert or any other thing that might make
it ncceiMij to put into port^ I would not eoma near tiM

land at all. For by keeping out at aen yon avoid tlia Gur<»>

rente, whieh, I am latiamd,loee their force at ten or twelve
leasuei from land ; and at a greater distance,there ii nonoi

During the time we were upon the ooaitwe had mora
calm* than itOrmt, and the winds lo vaiiable, .tVnt I quet- -

tionif apanage might not have been mede hum. east to

weit inasihort a time as from west tO'Oaat ; noKidM<wo ex-
perience any cold weather. The merooiy .muthe thermos
meter iot noon was never below 46*; and while' we lay in

Christmas Sound it was generally above temperate. At this

place the variation was 83* S(y E. ; a few lei^es to the S*

w. of Strait Le Maira it was M* ; and at anchor, within
New Year's Isle% it was ««• «/ B.

Tbese isles ;>fe, in general, so unlike Staten Land^ especi*
ally'the one o^. (vhieh we landed^ that it deserves a particu-

lar .despripUon. it shews a surface.of equal height^ and ele-

yated about thirty or forty feet above the sea^froni which
it iadefended by a rocky coast. The inner part .>f the isle

is covered with a sort of sword-graM, very green, and of a
^reat length. It grows on little hillocks of two or thtee feet

in diameter, aud as many or more in height^ in large tufts*

which seeined to be composed of the roats dfibe; plant

matted
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Mtlid logfthtr. AnHMg Umm hllloekf vn a irtit naaiWr
ef Mlht nada bj iM-bMn ud pMgniiit, by wt 1. Umj
rMira into tht otntra of tbe kir. It ii* notertheleM, tx-

cosdlhgij bo4 tnitolling; for th«M potb* ore lo Mrtj tb«t

.000 ip MMMliiBOf op to tbo kooct Jo nire. Besklet thli

plant, tbtrt ar« a few other graiMf, a kind of hcatb, and

,

tont oelery. The whole rarfnra if noiit and wet^ aAd on the

ooaat are sereral aniall itrtani of water. The aword-ciMt^
at I call itt lairait to be thr fane that growi in iPalkland

Ititt, denribed byF ^ ••> nvillem a kind offladMb, or ra-

ther a tpeeiei of ^i . '* "d nanod by Pomety oorn-llagf.

The aninV tbun I o.i nil litUe ipot are ieiHiont« ie»-

bean, a varied of m i«anic, and lome land-blrdi. The lea-

lion it fvuHy weU u.acribed by Pemety, thoosh thoae we
aa« her v. < >« out Mch foro-feet or fint at that ne hat gifen
.a plaw .1, ivai tnoh fint at that which he callt the tea-wolf.

Nor did we tee i^n; ot tbo tiee he tpeairt oft the largett not
being more than twislve or fonrteen feet in length, and per^

hapt eight or ten in eircnmference. They are not of th«t

kind dworibed ander the tame name by Lord Anton ; but,

fer anght I know, thete would more properly detenre that

appellation a The long hair, with which the bdck of the

nnd, the neek and tnoulden, are cotered, giving them
greaUy the air and appearance of a lion. The other part of
toe body it covered with thort hair, little lonaer thui that

of a cow or a horte, and the whole it a dark-brown. The
iStmale it not half to big at the male, and it coveiM wKh a
thorl hair of an aah or li(^V>dan oolonr. They live; at it

were, in herdt, on the rockt, and near the tea-ihore.' At
thit wat ^e time for engendering ^i well at bringing forUi

thdr yoong, we have teen a mal^tWith twenty or thirty fe-

malet aboat him, and al^ari very attentive to keep tnem
al^ to himtelf, and beating offevery other male who attempt-
ed to come into bit flock. Othert again had a lett number

;

tome no more than one or two j and here aod there We have
teen one lying growling in a retirod place, alpne, and tufler-

ing neither males nor femalet to approach him : We judged
thete were old anu auperannoateo.

The u-bearsare not to large, byfer, as the lions, but
rather larger than a common teal. They batw none of that

long hair which dtsUnguithet the lion. Theirs it all of an
,ti ' equal

* See EB|luh Translation of Bougainville, p. 51.
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mptiX l«ngUi. ancl iatr than tlMt of tbe lion, Mndiiiiig like

an otta'a* vaA the geiwral colour u that of an iron«grC7.

This M the Jcind which ibe Fr^iich call liCa-wolia, ancTthe

Soffliih Ma]»{ thcjr ere^ however^ fliflfereat from the jeals

we naTC in EMrope and North America. The liom may, too,

without- aay great impropmtyi be called oTer-grown leals

;

UpT they aire all of the lame species. It was not at all dan-

mrous jto go among them, for they either 6ed or lay still.

:The only danger was in goiflg between them and the sea

;

$ifK if they took fright at any thing, they would come down
in each numbers, that, if you could not get out of their wat,

j^U would be run over. Sometimes^ when we came sudMeniy

jpp^n them, or waked them out of their sleep, ifor they are

A sluggish sleepy animal), they would raise up their heads,

anort and snarl, and look m fieree «s if they OMant to dcTonr
as; but as we advanced upon them they always tan «rtray9

o that they are downright buUles. ,

The penguin in an amphibious bird, so well known to

most people, that 1 shall only obserrck they are here in pro^

digious numbers, so that we couid knock down as many ak

we' pleased with a stick. 1 cannot'say they are good eauag,
I have indeed made several good meals of them^ but it was
for want of better victuals. The* either do not breed hen^
or else this was not the season ; for we saw neither eggs nor
young ones.

Shags breed here in vast numbers ; and we carried on
board not a few, as they are very good eating. They take

certain spots to tbemselves, and build their nests near the
edge of the cliffs on little hillocks, which are either those

of the sword-grass, or else thety are made by the shags builds

ing on them from year to year. There is another sort rather

smaller than these, which breed in the cliffii of rocks

The geese are of the same sort we found in Ghriaimaa
Sound } we saw but few, and some had young ones* Mr
Forster shot one which was different from these, being lar-

ger, with a grey plumage, and black feet. The others make
a noise exactly like a duck. Here were ducks, but not ma*
ny ; and several of that sort which we called raoe^horses*

We shot some, and found them to weigh twenly-nine or

thirty pounds ; those who eat of them said they were very
good*
Ihe oceanic birds were gulls, terns. Port Egmont hens,

and a large brown bird, of the size of an albatross, which
Pernety

-i,
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Pecne^ fsalli ^vcbnuitahaeiiafc We called them Mothet
Care/f geete, and found liieai pretty good eating. The
land-birM were eaglet, or hawki, bald-headed Tnltures, or

what our leamen called turkey-bazzards, thnuhet, and a
few other mall birds. .

Oar natnralitts found two new species of birdfc The one
is about the sise of a pigeon, the plumaffe as white as milk.

They feed along-shore, probably on shul-fish and oanion,
for the;^ have a very'disagreeable smell. When we first saw
these birds we thought they were the snow-peterd, but the

moment they were in our possession the mistake was diso<>>

vered ; for they resemble them in nothing but nxe and co-

lour. These are not webb-footed. The other sort is a species

of eurlews.nearly as big as a heron. It has a variegated

plumage, the nrmcipal.colours whereof are light-grey, and
A long crooked bill.

^ I bad almost foigot to mention that.there arejMft.pies, oi
what'we called,when in <New Zealand, curlews i butwe only

saw »ifew straggling pairs. It may not be amiss to observe^

that the shags are the same bird which Bousainville calls

saw-bills.}, but he is mistaken in saying that the quebranta-

]»i(essas>are their enemies; for this bird is of the peterel

tribe» feeds wholly on fish, and is to be found in all the

high southern latitudes.

It is amazing to see how the different animals which in-

habit this little spot are mutually reconciled. They seem to

have entered into a league not to disturb each other's tran-

quillity. The sea-lions occupy most of the sea-coast; the
setf4>ears take lip their abecle in the isle ; the shags have
post in the highest cliffs; the penguins fix their quarters

where there is the most easy communication to anid from
thesea; and.the othe^ birds choose more retired places.

We have, seen all Uiese animals mix together, like domestic
cattle and poultry in a farm-yard, without one attempting
to molest the ether. JNay, I have often observed the eagles

and vultures sitting on the hillocks among tbe, shags, with-
out the latter, either youne or old, bein^ disturbed at their

presence. It may be asked how these birds of prey live? I
suppose on the carcases of seals and birds which die by vari-

ous causes; and probably not few, as they are so numerous*
This very imperfect account is written more with a view

to assistmy own memory than to give information to others.

I am neither a botanist nor a naturalist ; and have not words
VOL. XV. ^ j» to

•• y
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to describe the prodaclions of natnrc, eitbei in the ooe
branch of knowledge or the other.

V . ...
,

Section V#

PneetHnf^ afiir kawng Staten Iakt»d, with an Aeewnt ^ftkt
Dacovery fftke Ide of Georgia, amd a Deter^iom t^it,

Havino left the land in the evening of the 9d^ at before

mentioned, we saw it again next moruing, at three o'olook^

bearing west. Wind continued to blow a steady fresh breeie

till six p, m,f when it shifted in a heavy squall to S.W.,
which came so suddenly upon u»j that we had not time to

take in the sails, and was the occasion <^ carrying away a
top-gallant mast, a stnddin^^ail boom, and a fore stud*

ding-sail. The squall ended m a heavy shower of rain, but
the wind remained at S.W. > Onr course was S.E., with a
view of discovering that extensive coast laid down by Mr
Dalrymple in his cnart, in which is the gnlph of St Sebai«

tian. 1 designed to make the western point of thai gnlph,

in order to have all the other parts before me. Indeed I

had some doubt of the existence of such a coast ; and diis

appeared to me the best route for clearing it up, and for ex*
|Moring the southern part of this ocean.

On the 5th, fresh gales, and wet and cloudy weather^ At
noon observed in 57* 9, latitude made from Uape St John,
S* e' £. At six o'clock p. m., being in the latitude 57* 21^
and in longitude bV 45' W., the variation was 81* 9Sl £.

'" At eight o'clock in the evening of the 6th, being then in

the latitude of 58" ^ S., longitude 53*> \Af W., we cbse-
reefed our top-sails, and hauled to the north, with a very

strong gale at west, attended with a thick haze and sleets

The situation just mentioned is nearly the same that Mr
Dalrymple assigns for the S.W. point of the gnlph of St
Sebastian. But as we saw neither land, nor signs m land, I

was the more doubtful of its existence, and was fearful that,

by keepipg to the south, I might miss the land said to be
discovered by La Roche in WIS, and by the ship Lion in

1756, which Mr Dalrymple places in 54" S(/ latitude, and
45* of longitude; but on looking over D'Anville's chart, I

found it laid down S" or 10* more to the west ; this differ-

ence of situation being to me a sign of the uncertainty of

>. » .«^ both

-t*"
,*-

—
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e, and
chart, I

differ-

inty of

both

both KQOvittt detemuned me to get into the purallel as

toon at po«nble« aad was the leaaon of my banliag to the-

north atthia Ume.
Towaidt the morning of the 7th the gale* abated, the

weather cleared np* and the wind veered to the W.S.W*,
where it cQntinned till midnight^ after which it veered to

N.W^ Bfing at thii Ume in the latitude oC t6^ V S.« loo-

S'tude 5S* a^' Wm we lounded, but found no bottom with a
le qf one hundred and thirty fathoms. 1 still' kept the

wind on the larboard-tack, having a gentle breeae and
pleasant weather. On the 8th, at noon, a bed of sea^weed
passed the, ship* la the afternoon, in latitude 55* 4f, longi^

tude 51* 45' W*, the variation was 9Xf4,'E.
On the 9th, wind at NJB., attended with thick hasy wea-

ther ; saw a seal, and a piece of sea-weed. At noon* lati-^

tude 55<^ IW S., longitude 50* 15' W.» the wind and weather
ConllnaiAg ,tb«N«am«> tiU towardamidnight* when the lalter

cleared npyand the former veered tawest, and blew a gentle

f^de. We continued to ply till two o'clock the next mom*
Qg, whea we< bore away east, and at eight £.N.£. ; at noon«
observed i« latitude 54* 85' S., longitude 47* 56f W., agreat
many albatrosses and bine petereU about the ship* I now
steered east» and the next. morning, in the latitude of 54*

39', longitude 45* W W,, the variation was 19? S5' E: la
ihe ai'temooovaw severalpenguinsyand some pieces of weed*
Having spent the night lying-to, on the 13th, at day<p

break, we bore away, and steered east northerly, with a fine

fresh bree«e at WmS.W. ; at no(m observed in latitude 64f
S» S., longitude in 4S* 8^ W. ; that is, near S« E. of the si-

tuation in which Mr Dalrymple places the N.E. point of the
gulph of St Sebastian ; but we had no other signs of land
wan seeing a seal and a few penguins ; on the contrary, we
bad a swelTfirom E.S.E., which would hardly have been, if

any extensive track of land lay in that direction. In the
evening the gale abated, and at midnight it fell calm.

The calm> attended by a thick fog, continue till six

next morningp when we got a wind at east, but the fog still

prevailed. We stood to the south till noon« when, being in

the latitude of 55" f, we tacked and stretched to the north
with a fresh breeze at E. by S. and E.SJB., cloudy weather

;

saw several penguins and a snow-peterel, which we looked
on to be signs ot the vicinity of ice. The air too was much
colder than we had felt it since we left New Zealand. In

the

>. ..
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the afteraoon the wind veered to the S.E., uid in the night

to S.S.E<, and blew freih/with which we ttocid to the N.B.
At nine o'clock the next morning we law an iduid of ice^

as we then thought^ but at nbon weie donbtfdl whether it

was ice or land. At this time it bdre B. # a, distant thirteen

leagues ; onr latitude was 5S« 5& h, longitude 99** 84' W.

;

•evend pengnins> small divers, a snow-peterel; and a vast

number of blue peterels about^e ship. We had but little

vrbd all the morning, and at two p. m. it fell calm. It was
iiow no loneer doubted that >t was land, and not ice, which
we had in sight. It was, however, in a manner wholly co*

f^tei with snow. We were farther confirmed in our judg*

ment of its being land, by finding soundings at one hundred
and seventy-five faUioms, a muddy boitom. Hie land at

this time bore £. by S., about twelve leagues distant. At
irix o'clock the cans was soicdMded by aibrMtte at N.B.^

tvith wbiteh we sUx>d to S.E. At first it blew a gentle gale;

but Kftttrwards increased soas tobring usunder double-leefed
top-sails, and was attended with snow and sleet.'

'^We con^ued to stand to the S.B. till seven in the molrn-

Ifig on the 15th, when the wind vfeeHns t« the S«E., we
tacked and stood to the north. A littleliefere We tacked,

we saw the land beaiiog £. by N. At noon die mercury in

the thermometer was at sy^ The wind blew in iquallh, at-

tended with sQOw and sleel> and we had a great sea tQ en<^

counter. At h lee^lurcb which the shiptobk, Mr Wales ob-
aerved her to lie down 42*. At half past fo^r p. m. we took

In^ the tdp*sails, got down top-gallant yards, wore the diip,

and stood to the S.W.> undler two courses^ Atmidniffht the

storm abated, so that we could carry the top-sails double-
leefed.

^
At four in the morning of the l6th we wore and stood to

toe east, with the wind at S.S.E., a moderate breeze, and
fair ; at eight o'clock saw the land extending from E. by N.
to N.E. by N.; loosed a reef out of each top-sail, got top-

gallant yards across, and set the sails. At noon observed in

latitude 54* sy^, longitude 38* IS' W. In this situation we
had one hundred and ten fathoms water ; and the land ex-
tended from N. I W. to £., eight leagues distant. The
northern extreme was the same that we first discovered,

and it proved to be an island, which obtained the name of
Willis's Island, after the person who first saw it.

At this time we had a great swell from the south, an in-

dication

*•
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dication that no land was near at in that direction; never-

thelew the vast quantity ofmow on that in u|;ht induced at

to think 'it wai extentive, and I chote to begin with explo-

ring the northern coatt With thii view we hore up for

WUtis't Itland, illtailt tet, having afinegaleatS.S.W. At
we advanced to the north, we perceivod another itie Iving

eaitof Willit't, and between it and the main. Seeing there

wat a clear paiiage between tlie two itlet, we tteeredfor it,

and «t five o'clock, being in the middle of it, we found it

about two milet broad.

Willi^a Itle it an hi^h rock of no great extent, near to

which are tome rooky itlett. It it tituated in the latitude

ofM* S., longitude SS** 8S' W. The other isle, which ob-
tained the name of Bird Itle, on account of the vatt number
that were upon it, it not to high, but of greater extent, and
is close to the N.E. point of we main land, which I celled

Cape North.
The S.B. coatt of thit land, at far at we taw it, liet in the

direction of S. AO* E., and N. 50* W. It teemed to form
aeveral ba^a or inlett; and we obterved huge mattet of
tnow, or ice, in the bottomt of them, etpecially in one
which liet ten milet to the S.S.E. of Bird Itle.

After getting through the paita^e, we found the north

coatt trended £. by N., for about nme milet; and then eatt

and eati-toutberly to Cape BuUer, which it eleven milet

more. We ranged the coatt, at one league distai^ce, till

near ten o'clock, when we brought-to for me night, an4 on
tounding found fifk:y fathomt, a muddv bottom.
At two o'clock in the morning of the l7th we made tail

in for the land, with a fine breeze at S.W. ; at four, Wil-
lis's Isle bore W. b^ S., distant thirty-two miles; Cape BuU
ler, to the west of which lie some rocky isletSj bore S.W.
by W. ; and the most advanced point of land to the east,

S. 63* £. We now steered along shore, at the distance of
.four or five miles, till seven o'clock, when, seeing the ap-
pearance of an inlet, we hauled in for it* As soon as we
drew ncfar the shore, having hoisted out a boat, I embarlced
in it, accompanied by Mr Forster and his party, with a view
of reconnoitring the bay before we ventured in with the
ship. When we put off from her, which was about four
miles from the shore, we had forty fathoms water, i con-
tinued to sound at twent farther in, but found no l>ottom
with a line of thirty-four fajihoms, which was the leqgth of
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that I had id the boat, and whiob a]ao proved too short to

found the hw, to far at I went up it. 1 ohterred it to lie

in S.W. by S. about two leagnoi, aboat two miles broad,

well sheltered from all winds; and I judged there might be
good anchorage before some sandy beaches which are on
each side, and likewise near a Iciw flat isle, towards the head
of the bay. As 1 had come to a resolution not to bring the

ship in, 1 did not think it wortb. my while to go and examine
these places } for it did notseem probable that anypnt would
ever be benefited by the discovery. I landed at toree difier.

ent places, displayed our colours; and took possession of the

country in his majesty's name, under a discharge of small

arms.

I judged that the tide rises about four or five feet, and
that it is high water on the fiiU and change days about ele-

en o'clock.

The head of the bay, as well as two places on each side,

was terminated by perpendicular ice-clifls of considerable

height. Pieces were continually breaking oif, and floating

out to sea ; and a great fall happened while we were in the

havt which made a noise lil<e cannon.

Inie inner parts of the ).'Ountrv were not less savM^e and
horrible. The wild rocks rused their lofty summits t}Tl thev
were lost in the clouds, find the valleys lay covered with
everlasting mow. Not a tree was to be seen, nor a shrub
even big enough to maka a toothpick. The only vegeta*

tion we met with was a psarse strong-bladed grass growing
in tufts, wild bumet, and a plant like moss, which sprung
from Ih^ rocks.

Seals, or sea-bears, were pretty numerous. They were
smaller than those al Staten Land : Perhaps the most of
those we saw were females, for the shores swarmed with
young cubs. We saw ncine of that sort which we call lions

;

but there were some of those which the writer of Lord An-
son's voyage describes under that name ; at least they ap-
peared to us to be of tbo same sort ; and are, in my opinion^^
very improperly called lions, for I could not see any grounds

'

for the comparison.

vHere were several fiocks of penguins, the largest I ever

saw ; some which we lironght on board weighed from twen-
t3'-nine to thirty-eight, pounds. It appears by Bougainville's

account of the animels of Falkland Islands, that this pen-
guin is there ; and I think it is very well described by him

under
9
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under iAm ii«li« of fini dan of Mnguiin. The oceanic

birds were albatroHei, common gulls> and Uiat cort which
I call Port Egmont henti terni, nagt, divert the new white

bird, and & tmiiJl bird lilce thoie of the Gape ofGood Hbpei
called yellow birds ; which, hairing shot two, we found moit
delicious food.

All the land birds we saw consisted of a few small larlcsi

nor did we meet with any quadrupeds. Mr Porster indeed

observed some dung, which he judged to com^ from a foif,

or some such anlmai. The lands, or rather rocks, bordering

on the sea^coast, were not covered with snow Kke the inknd
parts ; but all the vegetation we could see on the clear places

was the grass above-mentioned. The rocks seemed to cou'*

tain iron. Having made the above observations, we set out

for die ship, and got on board a little after twelve o'clock,

with a quantity of seals and penguins, an acceptable present

to the crew.

tt must taoi, however, \^ understood that we were in want
of provisions : we had yet plentv of every kind ; and since

we had been on this coast,! had ordered, in addition to the

common allowance wheat to be boiled every morning for

breakfast; but any kind of fresh meat was preferred by
most on board to salt. For my own' part, I was now, for

the 6rst time, heattily tired of salt meat of every kind ; and
though the flesh of the penffuins could scarcely vie witli

bullock's liver, its being tresh was sufficient to make it go
down. I called the bay we had been in. Possession Bay.

It is situated In the latitude of 54* 5' S., longitude 37* IS'

W., and eleven leagues to the east of Cape North. A few
miles to the west of Possession Bay, between it and Cape
BuUer, lies the Bay of Isles, so named on account of seve-

ral small isles lying in and before it.

As soon as the boat was hoisted in, we made sail along
the coast to the east, with a fine breeze at W.S.W. From
Cape Buller the direction of the coast is S. 7V d(/ E., for

the spape of eleven or twelve leagues, to a projecting point,

which obtained the name of Cape Saunders. Beyond this

cape is a pretty large bay, which I named Cumberland
Bay. In several parts in the bottom of it, as also in some
others of less extent, lying between Cape Saunders and
Possession Bay, were vast tracks of frozen snow, or ice, not
vet broken loose. At eight o'clock, beinff just past Cum-
berland Bay, and falling kttle wind, we hauled off the coast,

"m, ,'.':'''•'-- from
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from wbioh we were ditUmt about four miletj and fmind
one hundred and .ten fathoms water.

We had variable light ain and calms till six o'clock the

next morning, when we wind fixed at north* and blew a
genUe breeie ; but it lasted no longer than ten o'clock,

when it fell almost to a calm. At noon, observed in lati-

tude 54* so' S., being then about two or three leagues from
the coast, which extended from N. 50* W. to S. IS* W.
The land in this last direction was an. isle, which seemed to

be the extremity of the coast to the eai'« The nearest land
' to us being a projecting point which termioated in a round
hillock, was, on account of the day, named Cape Charlotte.

On the west side ofXSape Charlotte lies a bay, which ob-
tained the name of Royal Bay, and the west point of it was
named Cape George. It is the east point of Cumberland
Bay, and lies in the direction of S.E. by B. firom Cape
Saunders, distant seven leagues* Cape George and Cape
Charlotte lie in the direction of S. 37* E. and N. S7* W.,
distant six leagues from each other* The. isle above-men-
tioned, which was called Cooper's Isle, after m:^ first lieute-

nant, lies in the direction of tS. by £., distant eight leagues

from Cape Charlotte. The coast between them forms a
large bay, to wbiph I gave the name of Sandwich. The
wind bemg variable all the afternoon we advanced but lit-

tle } in the night it fixed at S. and S.S.W., and blew a genp
tlejomle, attended with showers of snow.

Toe 19th was wholly spent in plying, the wind continuing

at S. and S.S.W., cleitr pleasant weather, but cold. At sun-

rise a new land was seen, bearing S.E. § £. It first appear-

ed in a single hill, like a sugar-loaf; some time after other

detached pieces appeared above the horizon near the hill.

At noon, observed in the latitude 54* 4^ SO*S., Cape Char-
lotte bearing N. 38* W., distant four leagues ; and Coop-
er's Isle S. 31* W. In this situation a lurkins rock, which
lies offSandwich Bay, five miles from theland, bore W, i N*i
distant one mile, and near this rock were several breakers.

In the afternoon we had a prospect of a ridge of mountains
behind Sandwich Bay, whose jofty and icy summits were
elevated high above the clouds. The wind continued at
&S.W. till six o'clock, when it fell to a calm. At this time

;
Cape Charlotte bore N. Sl*> W., and Cooper's Island

W.S.W. In this situation we found the variation, by the
azimuths, to be 1 1* 39", and by the amplitude, 1 1* n' £. At

ten
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«ra o'clock, a light breise fprmgliig «p at north,wo ttMred

to the tovth till twehre, and ^jion Moafl;ht>>to for the. night.

At two o'clock in the moMing of the flOth we made sail

•to S.W- ronnd Cooper*« Island. It ii a rook of considera- -

ble height, ab6nt five miles in ciicvit, and one mile from
tiie main. At this isle the main coast takes a S.W. direo*

tion for the space of four or five Icagiies to a point, which
I called Cape Disappointment. Off that aire three small

isles, the soathemmost of which is green, low,and flat, and
lies one league from the cape.

As we advanced to S.W. land opened, off this pomt, in

the direction of N. 60^ W., and nine leagues beyond it. It

proved an island qnite detached from the main, and obtain-

ed the name of Pickersgill Island, after my third officer.

Soon after a point of the main, beyond this island,came in

nght, in the direction of N. 65* W.« which exactly united

Um coast at the very point we had seen, and taken the
bearing of, the day we first came in with it, and proved to

a demonstration that this land, which we had tiJten for part

of a great continent, was no mbre than an island of seventy
leunes in circuit

"Who would have thought that an island of no greater

extent than this, situated between the latitude of 54* and
55*, should, in the very height of summer, be in a manner
wholly covered, many fathoms deep, with firosen snow, but

• more especially the S.W. coast i The very sides and craggy
summits of the lofty mountains were cased with snow and
ice ; but the quantity which lay in the valleys is incredible

;

and at the bottom of the bavs the coast was terminated by
a wall of ice of considerable height. It can hardly m
doubted that a great deal of ice is formed here in the wa-
ter, which in the spring is broken off, and dispersed over

the sea ; hut this island cannot produce the ten-thousandth

part of what we saw; so that either there must be more
land, or thfe ice is formed wiUiout it. These reflections led

- me to thinlc that the land we had seen the preceding day
' might belong to an extensive track, and I stift had hopes of
• discovering a continent. I must confess the disappoint-

ment I now met with did not affect me much; tor, to
' judge of the bulk by the sample, it would not be worth the
'discovery. .

• tu^ i^ •;•.»

I called this island the isle of Georgia, in honour of his

majesty. It is situated between the latitudes of 53* 57'

and
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MidM*AV&i udbetweea M* It' akid 95* sV wert loo-

SUade. It extendi S.B. by E. and N.W. faj W., and is

birtTxone leagoet loog in that direction ; and its greatest

breadth is about ten le^oes. It seems to abovnd with bajs
and hsdrbonrs, the NJB. ooast especially ; bat the yasi quan-
tity of ice most render them inaccessiUe the greatest part

of the year ; or, at leasts it must be dao^rons lying in then,
cm accmint of the brealiing up of the ice difis.

• It is remarkable that ere did not see a river, or stream of
fresh water, on the whole coast. I think it highly proba-

ble that there are no perennial springs in the country ( and
that the interior parts, as being milcn elevated, never enjoy
beat enough to melt the sdow in such quantities as to pro-

duce a river, or stream, of water. The coast alone receives

Warmth sufficient to melt the snow, and this only on the

M.B. side; for the other, IVssides being eirposed to the eold

aonth winds, is, in a great degree, deprived of the sun's

lays, by the uncommon height of the mountains. .%,

It was from a persuasion that the sea*coast of a land si-

tuated in the latitude of 54*, conld not, in the very height,

of summer, be wholly covered with snow, that I suppoeed
Bonvet's discovery to be Uirge islands of ice* But after I

bad seen this land, I no longer heutated about the exist-

ence of Cape Circumcision ; nor did I doubt that I should

£nd more land than I should have time to explore. With
these Ideas I quitted this coast, and directed mj course to

the E.S.E. for the land we had seen the preceding day.

The wind was very variable till noon, when it fixed at

N.N.E., and blew a gentle gale ; but it increased in such a
manner, that, before three o'clock, we were reduced to our
two courses, and obliged to strike top-eallant yards. We
were very fortunate in getting clear of we land, before this

gale overtook us ; it Ming bard to say what might have
been the consequence had it come on while we were on the
north coast. This storm was of short duration; for, at

eight o'clock it began to abate; and at midnight it was lit-

tle wind. We then took the opportunity to sound, but
found no bottom with a line of an hundred and eighty fa-

thoms.
V Next day the storm was succeeded by a thick fog, attend-

ed with ram ; the wind veered to N. W., and, at five in the
morning, it fell calm, which continued till eight; and then
we got a breeze southerly, with which we stood to the east .

j*sw> till
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till three in tfie afternoon. Thewealher then coming lome^
what clear, we made nil, and ateered north in search of
kuidt bat, at half-pait lix, we were again involved in a
thick mist, whidh made it necessary to Baal the wind, and
spend the night in making short boards.

We had variable light airs next to a calm, and thick
foggy weather, till halNpasl seven o'clock in the evening of
the Md, when we eot a fine breeze at north, and the wea-
ther was so clear that we conld see two or three leagues

Tovnd us. We seized the opportunity, and steered to west;
judging we were to the east of the land. After running ten
miles to the west, the weather again became foggy, and wo
hauled the wind, and spent the night under top-sails.

Next morning at six o'clock, the fog clearing away, so
thatwe could see three or four miles, 1 took the opportuni-
ty to steer again to the west, with the wind at east, a fresli

Itreeve; but two houit after, a thiok fog once more obliged
vs to haul the wind to the south. At eleven o'clock, a short
intervid ofclear weather gave us view of three or four rocky
islets extending from S.E. to E.N.E., two or three milea
distant; bdtwe did not see the Sugar-Loaf Peak before-

mentioned. In^ed, two or three miles was the extent of
our horizon.

We were well aasured that this was the land we had seen
before, which we had now been quite round ; and therefore

It could be no more than a few delfached rocks, receptacles

for birds, of which we now saw vast numbers, especially

shags, who gave us notice of the vicinity of land before we
saw it. These rocks lie in the latitude of 55* S., and S. 75*

£., distant twelve leagues from Cooper's Isle.

The interval of clear weather was of very short dnration,

before we had as thick a fog as ever, attended with rain,

on which we tacked in sixty fathoms water, and stood to
the north. Thus we spent our time, involved in a continual

thick mist; and, for aught we knew, surrounded by danger*
ous rocks. The shags and soundings were our best pilots

;

for after we had stoc 1 a few miles to the north, we got out
of soundings, and saw no more shags. The succeeding day
and night we spent in making short boards ; and at eight
o'clock on the £4th, judging ourselves not far from the
rocks by some stragghng shags which came about us, we
sounded in sixty fathoms water, the bottom stones and
broken shells. Soon after, we saw the rocks bearing
S.S.W. h W., four miles distant, but still we did not see the

peak.

?

1
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iraggiing rocKs. At Mven o oiocii» we dm m imcttmi

dear sky to the west, which gsTe m a tight of the moi
taint of the itle of Georgia, bearing W.N.W.. aboat dj
leagaet dittant. At eight o'oloclc we tteered 8.E. bj

peak. It wall no doBbt» bejond oar horiaon, which waa li-

mited to a ihort diitance ; and, indeed, we had bat a trao-

•ient iiffht of the other rocki, before thcj were again lott

in the tog.

With a light air of wind at north, and a great iwell from
N.E., we were able to clear the rocks to the wetl i and, at

foar in the p. m., jadging oonclvea to be three or foar

leagues east and west of them, I steered sooth* being qaHe
tired with cruiabg aboat them in a thick fog; nor was it

worth my while to spend any more time in waiting for dear
weather, only for the sdce of having a good sight of a fow
straggling rocks. At seven o'clock, we had at interrals a

'
'it of the mooa-

dght
^ _ by 8.,

and at ten S.B. b^ E., with a fresh breeae at north, attend-

ed with a very thick fog { but we were, in tome measure,
acquainted with the tea over which we were running. The
roclit above-mentioned obtained the name of ulerke*s

Rocks, after my second officer, he bdng the first who saw
them.*

Sectioit VI.

Proceeduua t^tr kaoing the I$le ofGeorg^ with an Jeeoimi

qftke Diicover^ afSamdmeh Land; with tome Reatomfitr
there being Land abotU the South Pole,

On the 95lh, we tteered E.S.E., with a fresh gale at

N.N.E., attended with foggy weather, till towards the even-
ing*

* There was no induoement to oAr a tingle remark on the diaooveriei

mentioned in thii section, and the one that follows, or to give any addi<

tional observations ftom the works hitherto used. It is ntterljr improbs-
ble that any human being oouM be benefited by the most perfect in-

formation that might be affimlcd, respecting these desolate regions. Mr
G. F. it is true, hasards a speculation, that if the northern ocean should
ever be cleared of whales, oy our annual fisheries, this part of the south-

ern hemisphere might be visited for the sake of procuring these animab so
abundant u it. But as besides tliis proviso, he thinks it necessary that

Fstaoonia and Tierre del Fuc»o should be inhabited and civilised like

Sootund and Sweden, there wUl evidently be time enoiuh some oenturiea

bence^ to investigate minutely the geography and natufaThistoiy o( Geor-
gia and its kindred neighbours.—E.

.f^ — " <M»S«MnK:£ .
'_ 'JT'T—,
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log, when tkeilnr becoming cImut, we found the TnrinUon

toM g* 10^ B.t bting at thit ume in the latitude of A<t* l9 S.,

lontitndea«*fi^W. nA ,... ,>

Having continned to fteer B.S.B.. with a flae gale at

N.N.W., till dajr-licht next mornins, on teeing no unid to

the eatti I gave onwn to iteer south, being at tbi« time in

the latitnde of 56* SSf S., longitade 81* l(/ W. The wea-
ther oontinned elear, and gave-ui an opportunity to obterve

Mveial diitanoet of the tun and moon for the oorreotiog

our longitude, which at noon wat SI* A* W., the latitnde

obterved 57* 98^ S. We continued to steer to the south till

the i7th, al noon, at which time we were in the latitude of
09* 46^ 8., and had to thick a fog that we oould not see a
ship't length. It being no longer safe to tail before the wind,

at we were to expect toon to fall in with ice« I therefore

hauled to the catt, having a gentle breeae at N.N«E. Soon
after the fog oleiring away, we returned our oourte to the
south till four o'clock, when It Mtbmed again ae ihiok aa

ever, and made it necettary for ut to haul upon a wibd. • r

I now reckoned we were in latitude 60* S^ and faftbtr I
Aid not intend to go» unlets I obterved tome oerti^ signa

of soon meeting with land* JPor it would not hav« bee*
prudent in me to have spent my time in penettmting to the

south, when it was at least as probable that a laroe tract of
land might be found near Cape Circumcision. Besides, f
was tired of these high touthem latitudes, where nothing
wat to be found but ice abd thick fogi. We had now a long
hollow iwell from the wett, a strong indication that there

was no land in that direction ; so that I think I ma^ Tcn-
ture to assert that the extentive coast, laid down in Mr
Daliymple't chart of the ocean between Africa and Ame-
rica, and the Gulph of St Sehattian, do not exist.

At teven o'clock in the evening, the fog receding from
ut a little, gave nt a tieht of an ice island, several penguins
and tome snow peterels ; we sounded, but found no ground
at one hundred and forty fathoms. The fog toon returning,

we spent the night in making boards over that space which
we had, in some degree, male outtelves acquamted with is
the da^.

At eight in the morning of the &8th, we ttood to Che east,

with a gentle gale at north ; the weather began to clear up

;

and we found the sea strewed with large and small ice ; se-

veral penguins, snow peterels, and other birds were seen,

and

i
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and tome nbaka. Sooo after we had lannihine, but the aie

was coM ; the meictiiy in the thermometer stood generallj!

at thirty-five, bat at noon it was 37* ; the ktitade by o\mi**

TatioQ WM 00* 4r S.i longitude %9l*iafW,
W« continued to itimd to the ea»t till hiil£>paftt tmt

o'clock* p. tat, when we fell in, all at onccj with a vast num-
her of targe tee-islands, and a sea strewed with loose ice.

The weatter too was become thick and hazy, attendedwith

drixaling rain and sleet, which made it the more dangjerous

to stand in among the ice. For this reason we tacked and
stood back to the west, with the wind at norths The ioe-

ialands* which at this time sunounded us, were nearly all of

Soal height^ and shewed a fiat even surface ; but the^ w«r^
i^ariolis extent, some beina two or vicee miles in dronit*

The loose ice was what had broken from these isles.

Next morning, the wind falUag and'Veetiagto S*W.,wo
•teered N.£» ; but this coarse was soon intercepted by nur
merous; ioet-islands $ and, baiting but vei^ little wind, we
were obliged to steer such courses as carried us the clearest

•f then ; so tbafwe hardly, made any advance, ooe way or

other, during the Whole day. Abundance of wbalea and
nei^piins Were aboutus all the time ; and the weather fair,

but daric and gloomy.
At midoighi the wind began to freshen at N.N.E., with

Which wOistood to the N.W., till six in themorning of the
30tfa,whea the wind veering to N.N.W., we tacked and
stood to N.&, and soon after sailed throngb agood deal of
loose icc^ and passed two large islands. Except a shctft in-

terval of clear weather about nine o'clock, it was continual-
ly foggy, with either sleet or snow. At noon we were, by
our reckoning, in the latitude of 59* SO' S., longitude SS^
«4'W.

"^
,«

CoQtinuing to stand to N.E. with a fresh breeze at

N.N.W., at two o'clock, we passed one of the largest ice-

islands we had seen in the voyage, and some time after

passed two others, which were much smaller. Weather still

n^gy, with sleet : And the wind conUnued at N. by W.,
with which we stood to N.E., over a sea strewed with ice.

At half an hour past sis next morning, as we were standi

ing N.N.E. with the wind at west, the fog very fortunately

clearing awaj^ a little, we discovered land ahead, three or
four miles distant. On this we hauled the wind to the
north } but fiudiog we could not weather the land on tiiis

tack.
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tuck, we MKm after looked in one hniidred end leventy-^vt

fetboms water« three mUei from the shore, and about half

a leacae from ome breaken. The weather tbea cleared «p
a litUa more, and gave ut a tolcrabljr good light of the laiub
Thai which we had fallen in with p>iOTed three rocky ieleti

of ooniiderable height. The oqteimost terminated in a
)of^ peak like a ragaMoaf, and obtained, the name of
Freeselaod Peak« after the man who fint discovered it* La*
titude 50* S., longimde S7* W« Behind this peak, that ia

to the east of it, appeared an elevated coast, whose Jblbr

snowvclad summits were seen above the cloads,r |t extenok
ed from N. by £. to E.S.E., and I called it Cape Bristol,i&
honour of the noble family of Hervey. : At the same time
another elevated coast appeared in li^t, bearing S«W. bj
S., and at noon it extended from S.E. to S>S*W*, frpm four

to eight leagues distant ; «t this time the obfervedJatitnde
was 59* IS' SCf' S., longitiide 87** U' W- 1 ca^ed thia kind
Southern Tbnle, beoAuse iiis the meet uMitlMm land that
has ever yet been discovered. It shews a MufiMae of vast
height, and is every where covered with snow. Some
thought they saw land in the ^ace between Thideand Cape
Bristol* It is more than probable that these two lands are
connected, and that this space is a deep bi^, which I call*

ed Forster's Bay.

At one o'clock, finding that we could not weather Thule>
we tacked and stood to the north, and at four, FreeselaBd
Peak bore eaat, distant three or.four leagues. Soon after^

it fell little wind, and we were left to the mercy of a great
westerly swell, which aet right upon; the shore. We aouad-
ed, but a line of two hundred nithoms fonnd no bottom.
At eight o'clock, the weather, which had been lenr haay,
dearingup, we saw Cape Bristol bearing BJS.E., and termi*
nating in a |K>int to the north, beyond which we could see
no land. This discovery relieved us from the fear of being
carried by the swell on the most horrible coast, in the world,

and we continued to stand to the north all night, with a
light breeze at west.

On the 1st of February, at four o'clock in the mornine,
we got sight of a niew coast, which at six o'clock bore N.
Gey east. It proved a hi^ promontory, which I named
Cape Montagu, situated in latitude SQ" 87' S., longitude
£6* 44' west, and aeven or ei^bt leagues to the north of
Cape Bristol. We saw land irom space to ^ace between

them^

: r

, t
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them« which made me conchde that the whole wa» oon-
neetc^: I was sorry I cbald not determine this with greater

certaidty; bvt prudence wonld not permit me to Tenture

neir a eoait, luDJect to thick fogs, on which there was no
anchorage) where evfery port was blocked or filled up with

ic< ; anathe whole comntiy, from the summits of the moun<*

tainSf down to the very brink of the diflb which terminate

l^e edast, covered, many fathoms thick, with everlasting

snow. The clifis alone was all which was to be seen like

land.

Several large ice-islands lay upon the coast ; one of which
ftttrisoted my notice. It had a flat surface, was of consider-

able extent both in height and circuit, and had perpendi-

cular' sides> on which the waves of the sea had made no im-
pressiOii ; bv whieh I judsed that it had not been long from
laind, ahd tnat it m^bt lately have colne out of some bay
on die coast, where it had been formed.

At noon we were east and west of the northern part of
Cape Montagu, distant about five leagues, and Freeiieland

Fteak bore S. 16* east, distant twelve leagues ; latitude ob-
served 58* 85' S. loi the morning the variation was 10* 11'

east At two in the afternoon, as we were standing to the

north, with a light breeze at S.W., we saw land hearing
N. 25' east, distant fourteen leagues. Cape Montagu bore
at this time, S. 66* east ; at eight it bore S. A(f east ; Gape
Bristol, S. by £.; the new land extending from N. 40° to
53** east ; and we thought we saw land still more to the
east,.and beyond it. >vJ J? i-it

Continuing to stetfirtd the north all night, at six o'clock

the next morning a' new land was seen bearing N. 12* east,

about ten leagues distant. It appeared in two hummocks
jost peeping above the horizon ; but we soon after lost sight

of them; and having got the wind at N.N.E. a fresh breeze,

we stood for the northernmost land we had seen the day be-
fore, which at this time bore E.S.E. We fetched in with
it by ten o'clock, bat cOuid not weather it, and were obliged
to tack three miles from the coast, which extended from E.
by S* to S.E., and had much the appearance of being an
island of about eight or ten leagues circuit. It shews a sur*

face of considerable height, whose summit was lost in the
clouds, and, like all the neighbouring lands, covered with a
sheet of snow and ice, except in a projecting point on the

north side, and two hiils seen over tnis point, which proba^
'.^'ffmi'' bly

• ' I -
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biy might be two islands. The^e onjy were clear of snow,
and seemed covered with a green turf. Some large ice

islands lay to the N.E., and some others to the south.

. We stood oflF till noon, and then tacked for the land again,

in order to see whether it was an island or no. The weather
was now become very hazy, which soon turning to a thick

fog, put a stop to discovery, and made it unsafe to stand
for the shore ; so that after having run the same distance

in, as we had run off, we tacked and stood to N.W., for the
land we had seen in the morning, which was yet at a consi-

derable distance. Thus we were obliged to leave the other,

under the supposition of its bein^ an island, which I named
Saunders, after my honourable friend Sir Charles. It is si-

tuated in the latitude of 57* 49' south longitude, 26* 44*

west ; and north, distant thirteen leagues, from Cape Mon«
lagu.

At six o'clock in the evening, the wind shifting to th<&

west, we tacked, and stood to the north ; and^^ at eisht the
fog clearing away, gave us a sight of Saunders's Isle, ex-
tending from S.E. by S. to E.S.E. We were still in doubt
if it was an island ; tor, at this time, land was seen bearing
£. b^ S., which might or might not be connected with jt^

it might also be the same th,at we had seen the preceding
evenliig* But, be this as it qiay, it was now necessary to
take^a view of the land t6 the north, before we proceeded

4fy farther to the east. With this intention, we stood to
the north, having a light breeze at W. by S., which at two
o'cloc^c in the mornine of the Sd, was succeeded by a calm
that continued till eignt, when we got the wind at E. by S.
attended by hazy weather. At this time we saw the landf we
were looking for, and which proved to be two isles. The
day> on which they were discovered, was the occasion of
calling them Candlemas Isles; latitude 57* 11' S., longi-

tude 87* 6* W. They were df po great extent, but of con-
siderable height, and were covered with snow. A small,
rock was seen between them, and perhaps there may be
more;,,^r the weather was so hazy tiiat we soon lost sight
of the islhnds, and did not see them again till noon, at
which time they bore west^ distant three or four leagues.

As the wiod kept veering to the south, we were obliged
to stand to the K.E., in which route we met with several
large ice islands, loose ice, and many penguins; and, at
midnight, came at once into water uncommonly white,
which alarmed the officer of the watch so much, that be

VOL. XV. 4--J *^' ' tacked
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tacked the ship instantly. Some thoaght it was a float of
ice; others that it was shallow water; but, as it proved nei-

ther, probably it was a shoal of fish.

We stood to the south till two o'clock next morning,
vthen we resumed our course to the east with a faint breeze
at S.S.E. which having ended in a calm, at six, I took the
opportunity of putting a boat in the water to try if there

were any current} and the trial proved there was none.
Some whales were playing about us, and abundance of pen-
guins : a few of the latter were shot, and they proved to be
of the same sort that we had seen among the ice before^

and different both from those on Slaten Land, and from
those at the isle of Georgia. It is remarkable, that we had
not seen a seal since we left that coast. At noon we were
in latitude of BG* 44' S., longitude 25* 33' W. At this time

Vff got a breeze at eastt with which ^e stood to the south,

with a vie^ of ffainiag the coast we had left ; but at eight
p'clock the wind Qhified to the south, and made it neces-
sary to tack and stand to the east; in which course we
met with several ice'islapds and some loose ice ; the weather
continying ha^sy ^ith snow and ra^n.

No penguins were seep on the 5th, which made me con-
jecture that we were leaving the Ifind behind ps, and that
we had already seen its northern extremity. At noon we
were in the latitude of 57* 8' S., lonsitude 23* S4' west,
which was 3* of longitude to the east of Saunders's Isle. In.
the afternoon the wmd shifted to the west ; this enabled us
to stretch to the south, and to get into the latitudie of the
land, that, if it took an east direction, we might again fall

In with it.

We continued to steer to the sooth and S.E. till next day
at noon, at which time we were in the latitude of 58* 15'

S., lonei^ide 21* 34' west, and seeing neither land nor
signs of any, I concluded that what we had seen, which t
named Sandwich I^nd, 'Vfas (hither a group of islands, or
else a point of the continent. For 1 firmly l)elieve that
there is a tract of land net^ the Po)e which is the source of
most of the ice that is spread over this vast southern ocean.
I also think it probable that it extends farthest to the north
opposite the southern Atlantic and Indian oceans ; because
ice was always found by us farther to the north in these

pceans than any where else, which I judge could not be, if

there were not land to the south ; I mean a land of consi-

derable extent. For if we suppose that no such land exists,

and

^•.
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t noon we

and that ice may be formed without it, it will follow of
course that the cold ought to be every where nearly equal

round the Pole, as far as 70^ orW of latitude, or so far as

to be beyond the in6uence of any of the known continents;

consequently we ought to see lue every where under the

same parallel, or near it ; and yet the contrary has been
found. Very few ship^ have met with ice going- round
Gape Horn : And we saw but little below tlie sixtieth de-

gree of latitude, in the liiouthern Pacific Ocean. Whereas
m this ocean, between the meridian or' 40** west and 60* or

€0*east, we found ice as far north as 51*. Bouvet met with

some in 48", and others have seen it in a much lower lati*

tttde. It is true, however, that the greatest part of this

southern continent (supposing there is one), must lie with-

in the polar circle, where the sea is so pestered with ice,

that the land is thereby inaccessible. The risque one runs

in exploring a coast, in these unknowa and iov seas, is so
very great, that I can be bold enough to say that no roan:

will ever venture farther than I have done ; and that the

lands which may lie to the south will never be explored.

Thick fogs, snow storms, intense cold, and every other

thing that can render navigation dangerous, must be en-
countered, and these difficulties are greatly heightened by
the inexpressibly horrid aspect of the country; a country
doomed by nature never once to feel the warmth of the

sun's rays, but to lie buried in everlasting snow and ice.

The ports which may be on the coast, are, in a manner,
wholly filled up with frozen snow of vast thickness; but if

any should be so far open as to invite a ship into it, she

would run a risque of being fixed there for ever, or of co»

ming out in an ice island. The islands and floats on the

coast, the great falls from the ice-cliiTs in the port, or a
heavy sntiw-storm attended with a sharp frost, would be
equally fatal.

Afler such an explanation as this, the reader must not
expect to find me much farther tu the south. It wav, how-
ever, not for want of inclination, but for other reasoiis. It

would have 4>een rashness in me to have risqued all that

had been done during the voyage, in discovering and ex-
ploring a coast, which, when discoveredand explored, would
have answered no end Whatever, or have been of the leas';

use, either to navigation or geography, or indeed to any
other science. Buuvet's discovery was yet before us, the

t;.;^i^.;. i existence
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euistence of which wai to be cleared up ; and, beiidet all

thisj we were not now in a condition to undertake great

things ; nor indeed waa there time, had we been ever lo

well provided.

Theie reaioni induced me to alter the oogrie to the eait«

with a very strong gale at north, attended withr an exceed-
ihgly heavy fall of snow. The quantity which lodged on
our sails was so great, that we were frequently obliged to

throw the ship up in the wind to shake it out of them»
otherwise ncitner they nor the ship could have supported

the weight. In the evening it ceased to snow ; the wea*
Iher cleared up, the wind backed to the west, and we spent

the night in making two short boards, under close-reefed

top-sails and fore-sail.

At day^break on the 7th, we resumed our course to the

cast, wiln a very fresh gale at S.W. by W., attended by a
high sea from the same direction. In the afternoon, bemg
in the latitude of 58** 24' S., longitude 16* IQ' west, the va<*

riation was 1* 52' east. Only three ice-islands seen this day.

At «ight o'clock, shortened'sail, and hauled the wind to the

S.B. for the night, in which we had several showers of snovr

and sleet.

On'tiie 8th at day-light, we resumed our east course with

a gentle breeze and fair weather. After sutnrise, being
then in the latitude of 68« SO* S., longitude 15** 14' west,

the variation, by the mean results of two compasses, was S*
43' east. These observations were more to be depended on
than those made the night before, there being much less

sea now than then. In the afternoon, we passed three ice«

islands. This night was spent as the preceding.

At six next morning, being in the latitude of 58" 2/ S.,

longitude IS* 4' W., the variation was 26' E.; and in the

af\erLOon, being in the same latitude, and about a quarter

of a degree more to the east, it was 2' west. Therefore this

last situation must be in or near the Line, in which the com-
pass has no variation. We had a calm the most pa^t of the

day. The weather fair and clear, excepting now and then

a snow-shower. The mercury in the thermometer at noon
rose tb 40 ; whereas, for several days before, it had been
no higher than S6 or 38. We had several ice-islands in

sight, but no one thing that could induce us to think that

May land was in our neighbourhood. At eight in the even-

ing a breeze sprung up at S.E., with which we stood to N.E.
During
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During the night the wihnd freshened and veered louth,

which ennblcd us to steer easU The wind wus attended with

showers of sleet and snow till 4ay'\iaht, when the weather

became iair, but piercing cold, so timt the water on decic

was frozen, and at noon the mercury in the thermometer

was no higher than .S4i. At six o'clock in the morning, the

variation was 25' west, being then in the latitude of 58* 15'

S., longitude 11* 41' W. ; and ot six in the evening, bciuj;

in the same latitude, and in the longitude of p**24' W., it

was 1* 5V W. In the evening th<> wind abated ; and du-

ring the night, it was variable between south and west,

tee-islands continually in sight.

On the 1 1th, wind westerly, li^ht airs attended with hea-

vy showers of snow in the niurning; but as the day advan-

ced, the weather became fair, clear, and serene, btill con-

tinuing to steer east, at noon we observed in latitude 58*

11', longitude at the same time 7* 55' west. Thermometer
34|. In the afternoon we had two hours calm ; after which
we had fkint breezes between the N.B. and S.E.

At six o'clock in the morning of the ISth, being in the

latitude of 58" US' S., longitude &* 54f W., th^ variation was
30 23' west. We had variable light airs next to a calm all

this day, and the weather was fair and clear till towards the

evening, when it became cloudy with snoW'showers^ and
the air very cold. Ice-islands continually in sight ; most
of them small and breaking to pieces.

In the afternoon of the ISth, the wind increased, the sky

became clouded, and soon lifter we had a very heavy fall of
',which continued till eight or nine o'clock in 'aie even-snow.

ing, when the wind abating and veering to S.E., the sky
cleared up, and we had a fair night, attended with so sharp
a frost, that the water in all out Vessels on detik was next
morning covered with a sheet of ice. The me!^£ury in the

thermometer was as low as 29^ which is 3° below freezing,

or rather 4 ; for we generally found the water freeze when
the mercury stood at ^8o,

Towards noon on the I4th, tae wind veering to the south,

increased to a very strone gale, and blew in heavy squalls

attended with snow^ A^ intervals, between the squalls, the
weather was fair and clear, but exceedingly cold. We con-
tinued to steer east, inclining a little to the north, and in

the afternoon crossed the first meridian, or that of Green-^

wich, in the latitade of 57^ 5(/ S. At eight in the evening,
we
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we close-reefed the top-aails, look in the main-iail, and
steered east with a very hard gale at S.S.W., and a high
sea from the same direction.

At day-break on the I5tb, we set the main-sail, loosed a
reef out of each top-sail, and with a very strong gale at

S4W., and fair weather, steered E.N.C. tiU noon, at which
time we were in latitude of db* HI* S., longitude 4* 11' £.,

when we pointed to the N.E., in order to get into the lati-

tude of Cape Circumcision. Some large ice-islands were in

sight, and the air was nearly as cold as on the precedins
day. At eight o'clock in the evening, shortenea sail, and
at eleven hauled the wind to the N.W., not daring to stand
on in the night, which was foggy, with snow-showers, and
a smart frost

At day-break on the l6th, we bore away N.E., with a
light breeze at west, which, at noon, was succeeded by a
calm and fair weather. Our latitude at this time was A5*
2& S., longitude 5* 5i' E., in which situation we had a great
swell from the southward, but no ice in sight. At one o'clock
in the p. m., a breeze springing up at E.N.E., we stood to
S.E. till six, then tacked, and stood to the north, under
double-reefed top-sails and courses, having a very fresh gale
attended with snow and sleet, which fixed to the masts and
digging as it fell, and coated the whole with ice.

On the 17th the wind continued veering, by little and
little, to the south, till midnight, when it fixed at S.W.
Being at this time in the latitude of SA" 2IOf S., longitude
6° 33' east, I steered east, having a prodigious high sea from
the south, which assured us no land was near in thatdirection.

In the morning of the 18th, it ceased to snow ; the wea^
ther became fair and clear ; and we found the variation to

be ]&^ 44' west At noon we were in the latitude of 54fi 25',

longitude 8* 4& east. I thought this a good latitude to keep
in, to look for Cape Circumcision ; because, if the land had
ever so little extent in the direction of north and south, we
could not miss seeing it, as the northern point is said to lie

in 54*. We had yet a ^reat swell from tne south, so that

I was now well assured it could only be an island, and it

was of no consequence which side we fell in with. I|i the

evening Mr Wales made several observations of the moon,
and stars Regulua and Spica; the mean results, at four

o'clock when the observations were made, for finding the

time by the watch, gave 9" 15' 80* east longitude. The
, , „^ watch
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watch at the tame time gave gP 36^ 45*. Soon after *>q v»*

riation was found to be IS* !(/ west. It is nearly ii. u«is si-

tuation tliat Mr Bouvet had 1** east I cannot suppose that

.the variation has altered so much since that time^ out rather

think he haci made some mistake in his observations. That
there could' be none in ours was certain, from the uniform-

ity for some time past. Besides, we found 12* 8' west, yar

riation, nearly under this meridian, in January 1779. Du-
rine the night the wind veered round by the N.W. to N.N.$.
and blew a fresh gale.

At eight in the morning of the lOth, we saw the ap^ai^
ance ofland in the direction of £. by S., or that of our
course ; but it proved a mere fog-bank, and soon after dis-

persed. We continued to steer £. by S. and S.C, till seven

o'clock in the eveninff* when being in the latitude of 54'

42' S., longitude 13* y £., and the wind having veered to

K.E., we tacked and stood to N.W. under close-reefed top-

sails and courses i having a very strong gale attended with
snow-showera.

At four o'clock next morning, being in the latitude of

6A* SC S., longitude 12" S3', east, we tacked and stretched

to N.£. with 8 fresh gale at S.W., attended with snow*
showers and sleeL At noon, being iu the latitude of 54* 8'

S., longitude 12* 59' E., with a fresh gale at W. by N., and
tolerably clear weather, we steered east till ten o'clock in

the evening, when we brought-to, lest we might pass any
land in the night, of which we however had not the least

signs.

At day-break, having made fail, webord away £., and at

noon observed in latitude 54* 16^ S., longitude 16* 13' east,

which is 5* to the eaii of the longitude in which Cape Cir-

cumcision is said to lie ; so that we began to think there

was no such land in existence. I however continued to

steer east, inclining a little to the south, till four o'clock in

the afternoon of the next day* when we Were in latitude 54*
24' S., longitude 19* 18' east.

We had now run down thirteen degrees of longit'ide in

the very latitude assigned for Bouvet's Land. I was there-

fore well assured thfit what he had seen could be nothing
but an island of ice ; for, if it had been land, it is hardly
possible we could have missed it, though it were ever so
small. Besides, from the time of leaving the southern lands*,

we bad not met with the least signs of any other. But even
suppose

..^fjjgSSiSsism
»--«.^„^ <,:
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suppose we had, it would have been no proof of the exist-

ence of Cape Circumcision ; fbr I am well assured that nei-

ther seals nor penguins, nor any of the oceanic birds, are

indubitable signs of the vicinity of land. I will alloiv that

they are found on the coasts of all these southern lands

;

but art: they not also to be foUtad in till parts of the southern

ocean ? There are, however, lonie oceanic or aquatic birds

which point out the vicinity of land ; especially shags, which

seldom go out of sight 6f it ; and gannets, boObies, and men-
of-war birds, I believe, seldom go very far out to sea.

As we were now no more than two degrees of longitude

from our roulle to the south, when we left the Cape of Good
Nope, it was to no purpose to proceed any farther to the

east under this parallel, knowinK that no land could be
there. But an opportunity now oml-ing of clearing up some
doubts of ouf having seen land farther to the south, i steer-

ed S.E. to get into the situation in which it was supposed
to lie.

We continued this course till four o'clock the next morn-
ing, and then S.E. by E. and C.S.E., till eight in the even-
ing, at which time we were 'in the latitude of 55** 85' S.,

longitude 23* 22' east, both deduced from observations made
the same day; for, in the morning, the sky was clear at in-

tervals, and aflbrded an opportunity to observe several dis-

tances of the sun and moon, which we had not been able

to do for some time past^ having had u constant succession

of bad weather.

Having now run over the^nlace where the land was sup-
{>osed to lie, without seeing the least signs of any, it was no
onger to be doubted but that the ice-islanda had deceived

iis as well as Mr Bouvet. The wind by this time having
veered to the north, and increased to a perfect storm, at-

tended as usual with snow and sleet, we handed the top-sails

and hauled up E.N.E. under the courses. During the liight

the wind abated, and veered to N.W., which enabled us to

steer more to the north, having no business farther south.

^ 4w*" »«>*H?4r4lr*''< •

Section
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(0 MWl^f VII.

Hie/uft qfnkat ha$ been dm-: in the Fouage; with tome Con*
jeetures eoticemhm ti 2 Formation 0/ Ict-Itiandi ; and an

• jieeount of our Froceedingt till our Arrival at the Cape of
Good Hope,

I HAD now made the circuit of the aouthern ocean in a
high latitude, and traversed it in such a manner as to leave

not the least room lor the possibility of there being a con-
tinent, unless near the Pole, and out of the reach ornaviga-
tion. By twice visiting the tropical sea, I bad not only set-

tled the situation of sutne old discoveries, but made there

many new ones, and left, I conceive, very little more to be
done even in that part. Thus I flatter myself, that the in-

tention of the Voyage has, in every respect, been fully an-
swered; thfs southern hemisphere sufBciently explored, and
a final end put to the searching after a southern continent,

which has, at times, ingrossed the attention of some of the
maritime powers, for near twr. centuries past, and been a
favourite theory amongst the geographers of all ages.

That there may be a continent, or large tract of land,

near the Pole, I will not deny ; on the contrary I am of
opinion there is ; and it is probable that we have seen a
part of it. The excessive cold, the many isluncls and vast

floats of ice, all tend to prove that there must be land to
the south ; and for my persuasion that this southern land
must lie, or extend, farthebt to the north opposite to the
southern Atlantic and Indian oceans, 1 have already assign-

ed some reasons ; to whicli I may add the greater degree
of cold experienced by us in these seas, than in the southern
Pacific ocean under the same parallels of latitude.'

In

'»-.(

* After what has been said of the utter inutility of a soutKern continent

to any human being, or even in the way of hypothesis to explain the con-

stituUon of nature, it may seem quite unnecessary to occupy a moment's
attention about anv arguments for its existence. As, however, a few re<

marks were hazarded respecting those of a mathematical kind, it may b«
pn^r to say a word or two as to others of a physical nature. Two rea-

sons for this supposition have been urged ; viz. the presence of rivers ne-

cessary to account for the large masses of fresh-water ice found in high

southern latitudes ; and the existence of firm and immoveable points of

land rou«d which tliese masses might form. The first of these is glaringly

erroneom
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In this last ocean> the mercury in the thermometer mU
do .* tell to low u the freeiing point, till we were in ti(f

and upwards ; whereas in the others, it fell as low in the

latituae of 54*. This was certainly owing to there being a
greater quantity of icci and to its extending farther to the

north,

crroneotu in point of principle and fact. In the flrat place, it is most eer-

isin, that the waters of the ocean admit or being Frosen, and that when so,

thejr either do or do not conuin the salts they neid in solution, according

to certain drcumsUnces, which the argument does not reauira to be ea*

plained. And, secondly, it is absurd to imagine that lands in the vidnitjr

of the Pole should have any riven, as the snow-line, as it has been called^

reaches so low down there as the surface of the earth, and as the tempi^
rature of the atmosphere, reckoning from what is known of it in high lati-

tudes, can scarcely ever be above tMt point at which water becomes solid.

The second arguoMnt is equally uosubscantiai, and amy be aa readily invao

Hdated. In fhct, the principal tiling requisite for the oongelatioo or water
in anv drciimitances of situation, it the reduction of the temperature to •
certain Doint, to the eflbct of which, it is Well known, the agibition of the
water often materially contributes. It may be remarked also, that u the

beat of the ocean seems to diminish in pretty regular progression from the

surfiice downwards, so it is highly probable, that, even at considerable dis-

tances fW>m the Pole, the lower strata may be in a state ofcongelation j
much more probably, therefore, there may exist at and near the Pole, a
mass of ice of indefinite siio and durability, which, extending to greater

or smaller distances according to diflbrent circumstanees, mar serve as the
basis, or point d'mppuit of alltbo islands and fields of ice discoverable in

this region. Ice, in fact, is just as capable of a fixed position as earth is,

or any other solid body, and nwy aooordinsly have constituted the suIh

•tntum of the southern hemisphere within the polar circle, since the tfana

that this phuet assumed its present form and condition. So much then
on the suDject of a southern continent, which, after all, we see is not worth
being disouted about, and appears to be set up, as it were, in absolute de-
rision of human curiosity ami enterprise. Wise men, it is likely, notwith-

standing such promissory eulogiums as Mr Dalrymple held out, will neither

venture their lives to ascertain iu existence, nor loee their time and tem-
pers in arguing about it. Cook's observation, it is perhafw necessaiy t»
remari(, as to the ice extending further towards the north opposite tbe
Atlantic and Indian oceans than any where else, may be accounted for

without the suppoution he makes in explanation (^ it. Thus certain wavm
currents of water may be conceived to proceed from the north, towards
those other parts where the ice has not been seen to extend so far, and to

Srevent the formation of it to the same distance i or again, there may be
Jands and rocks, to which the ice adheres, in the situations mentfoaed

by Coek. Both causes, indeed, may operate, and there may be others also

quite equivalent to th« effect. But it is full time to leave this mereljr cu-
rious subject. Mr G. F. has somewhat wittily remarked, that the opinion
of the existence of a southern continent maintained by some pbilosmhen^
though much invalidated b;^ this voyage,' is nevertheless a proof of their

Ksat intelligence, considering the rew data on which they could proceed,

me reailers may incline, pbrhi^, to give as much credit to the writer,

for basanliog, on about equal grounds, any opinion in opposition to it.—£.

, .«»**w»-
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north, in these two seat than in the touth Pacific; and if

ice be Hrtt formed at, or near landj ofwhich I have no doubt,

it will follow that the land also extends farther north.

The formation or coagulation of ico'islands has not, to

my linowledge, been thoroushly investigated. Some have
supposed them to be formed by the freezing of the water
at tne mouths of large rivers, or great cataracts, where they
accumulate till they are broken off by their own weight,

My observations will not allow mq to acquiesce in this opi-

nion ; because we never found any of the ice which we took
up incorporated with earth, or any of its produce, as I think

it must have been, had it been coagulated in land-waters.

It is a doubt with me, whether there be any rivers in these

countries. It is certain, that we saw not a river, or stream
of water, on all the coast of Georgia, nor on any of the
southern lands. Nor did we ever see a stream of water run
from any of the ice-islands. How nre we then to suppose
that there are laree rivers i The valleys are covered, many
fathoms deep^, wiUi everlasting snow ; and, at the sea, they
terminate in icy cli£fs of vast neight It is here where the
ice-islands are formed ; not from streams of water, but from
consolidated snow and sleet, which is almost continual^
falling or drifting down from the mountains, especially in
the wmter, when the frost must be intense. During that

season, the ice-cliffs must so accumulate as to fill up all the
boys, be they ever su large. This is a fact which caiiaot be
doubled, as we have seen it so in summer. '^'Ii'ese ctifis ac»
cumulate by continual falls of snow, and what drifts from
the mountains, till they are no longer able to support their

own weight; and then large pieces ureak off, which we
call ice-islands. Such as have a flat eve« surface, must be
of the ice formed in the bays, and b«;tore the flat vallies ;

the others, which have a tapering unequal surface, must be
formed on, or under, the side of a coast composed of poinU
ed rocks and precipices, or some such uneven surface. For
we cannot suppose that snow alone, as it falls, can form, on
a plain surface, such as the sea, such a variety of high peaks
and hills, as we saw on many .of the ice-isles. It is certain-

ly more reasonable to believe that they are formed on a
coast whose surface is something similar to theirs. I have
observed that all the ice-islands of any extent, and before

they be^in to break to pieces, are terminated by perpendi-

cular cliffs of clear ice or frozen snow, always on one or

more

i

I mil*—tiwiilfciiiiii 111 iri'iiniiiiil i iiiMiiHiMln
•••
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more sides, but most generally idl round. Many, and those

of the largest size, whioh had a hilly and spiral surface,

shewed a perpendicular cliff, or side, from the summit of
the highest peak down to its base. This to me was a con-

vincing proof, that these, as well as the flat isles, must hare

broken off from substances like themseWles^ that is, from
tome large tract of ice.

When I consider the vast quantity of ice we saw, and the

vicinity of the places to the Pole where it is formed^ and
ivhere the degrees of longitude are very small, I am led to

belieye that these ice-clifn extend a good way into the scA,

•in some parts, especially in such as are sheltered from the

violence of the winds. It may even be doubted if ever the

wind is violent in the very high hlitudes. And that the sea

will freeae over, or the siiow that fails upon i^ whicb amounts
to the same thine, we have instances in the northern heipis-

phere. The BalHc, the Gulph of St lAurence, the Straits

of Belle^Isle, and many other equally lar^ 'seaS} are fre-

ouently frozen over in winter.* Nor is this at all extraor-

'dinary , for we have found the degree of cold at the surface

of the sea, even in Summer, to be two decrees below the

freezing point ; consequently nothing kept it from freezing

l>ut the salt it contains, and the agitation of its surface.

'Whenever this last ceaselh in winter, when the frost is set

in, and there comes a fall of snow, it will freeze oii the sur-

iace as it falls, and in a few days, or perhfips in one night,

form such a sheet of ire as will not be easily broken up.

Thiis a foundation will be laid for it to accumulate to any
thickness by falls of snow, without its being at all necessary
for. the sea-water to freeze. It may be by this means these
vast floats of low ice we find in the spring of the year are

formed, and which, after they break up, are carried by the

currents to the north. For, from all the observations I have
-been able to make, the currents every where, in the high
latitudes, set to the north, or to the N.B. or N.W. ; but we
have very seldom found them considerable.

If this imperfect account of the formation of these ex-

traordioary floating islands of ice, which is written wholly

from

* Forster the elder, in his observations, has related many instances of
this sort, and given some very ingenious remarks on the subject of the
formation of ice in high latitudes ; but it is impossible to do justice to

them within the compass of a note, and perhaps most readers are of opi*

nion that the text is abundantly copious ou this putt of the voyage.—E.

if*
I
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from ,iDy owp obaervfttionsj does not convey some useful

hints Id an abler p«n» itwilli howev6r» convey some idea of
the landf where :tne^ Are formed: Lands doomed \y Na-
ture to perp^ttuil ^igidness ; never to feel the warmth of
the syn's rAyt; whose horrible, and saVage aspect I havi|

not words to describe. Such are the lands we have disco*

vered; what then may we expect those to be which lio

still farther to the south P For we may reasonably suppose'

Uiat we have seen the best, as lying most to the north, if
any one should have resolution and perseverance to clear

up this poirit by proceeding farther than J have done, I

shall not envy him the honour of the discovery ; but t will

be bold to sav, that the world will not be benefited by it.

I had, at this time, pome thoughts of revisitins lheplac<»

vhere the French discovery is said to lie. But then 1 con-
sidered that, if they had really made this discovery, the eQ4
would be as fully answered as if I had done it myself. W9
IcnOw it can only be an island ;« and if we may judge frOiA
the degree of cold we found in that latitude, it capnot be 4'

fertile one. Besides, this would h^ve kept me two fnontha
longer at sea, and in a tempestuous latitude, which we wer^
not in a condition to struggle with. . Our sails and.riggii]^

were so much worn, that something was giving way every
hour ;,and wehad nothing left either to repair or torepljGice

them. Our provisions were in a state of decay, and coQser
(]|uently afforded little nourishment, and we had been a long
tmie without refreshments. My people, indeed, were y^^t

healthy, and would have cheerfully gone wherever I had
thought proper to lead them ; but I dreaded the scurvjT

';

laying, hold of them at a time when we had nothing left t)»

remove it I must say farther, that it would have been cfQe)
in me to have continued the fatigues and hardships they
were continually exposed to, longer than was absolutely
necessary. Their behaviour, throughout the whole voyam^
merited every indulgence which it was in my power to give
them.. Animated by the conduct of the officers, they shew*
ed themselves capable of surmounting every diQiculty and
danger which came in their way, and never once looked'
either upon the one or the other, as being at all heighten*
ed) by our separation from our consort the Adventure.)

All

' " The sour kropt, that excellent antifworbutic food, of which sixty
large casks were put on board our ship, was now entirely consumed, and

14 , the

I
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AH theie coniiderationi induced me to lay Mide lookinff

fbr the French diicoveriei. and to iteer for the Cape or

Good Hope ; with a retolutfoni however, of lobking for the

liiei of Denia oitd Muneveeiii which are laid down in Dt
Hailey't yariation chart in the latitude of 41*

i S., and
about 4* of lonKilude to tlie east of the meridinn of the

Cape of Good Hooe. With thii view 1 steered N.B., with

a hard gale nt N.W. and thick weather ; and on the tt5th,

at noon, we unw the last ic«< inland, beinoat this time in the

latitude of 52* H' S., longitude fl6* 91'B.
The wind abating and veermg to the louth, on the fint

of March, we iteered weit, in order to get farther from Mr
Bouvet's truck, which wai but a few degrees to the east of

ttt, being at this time in the latitude oi 46° 44' S., longitude
39* iKSf £., in which situation we found the variation to be
69* 96^ W. It is somewhat cemarkable, that all tlie time
we had northerly winds, which were regular and constant
for several days, the weather was alwuys thiok and cloudy;
but, as soon as they came aoutli of weiti it cleared up, ana
was Ane and pleasant. The barometer began to rise seve-

ral days before this change happened { but whether on ao«

oouni of it, or our coming northward, cannot be determi*

ned.*

The wind remained not long nt south before it veered

round by the N.E. to the NAV., blowing fresh and by
squalls, attended, as before, with rain and thick misty we»*
ther. We had some intervals of cl^nr weather in the after-

noon of the 9d, when we found the variation to be S2* 2&
W. ; latitude at this time 49* 8' S., longitude 90* 90^ E.

The following night was very atormy, the wind blew from
S.W. and in excessively het vy squalls. At short intervals

between

die waat of it was leverely felt from the csptsin down to the aailor. It

eosbled uk to eat our portion of lalt meet, of which it corrected the sep-

tic quality. The with for « tpeedy releete flront this niuieout diet now
becemo univerani, and our continuance in the high Utitudea waa diiagree*

able to all on bnerd."—G. F.

* It nwv be worth while nieaerving here the remark made by Mr Walea.
Wlien oil, and in the neignbourho<M of Georgia, the cold was much iesti

severe when tlie wind blew fVoin the aouth, than wlion it came fVY>m the

north. He auigna no reason fbr it, and perhapa the obaervationa were too

limited to place and time to justify any general inferences. It mav, how-
ever, be au(^ted,with little riak of error, that the northerly wind would

be moat loaned with moiature, hence the cloudy aon of weather noticed

during ita continuance i and that, on verv weU^Mcertaiued principles, moia*

tare is a considerable source ofcold,~£«
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betwetn the iqualli the wind would fall almott to a calm,

and then oeme on t.^r^ln with laoh fbry, that neither our

laiii nor rigging (foulU witlistand it, loveral of the laili be-

ing split, and a middle itay-iail being whollv lost. The
next morning the gale abated, and wo repaired the damage
we had lustamed in the best manner we oouid.

On the 8tbt being in the latitude of 4l*S(y S., longitude

ft6* &V E., the mercury in the thermometer rose to 61, and
wc found it necessary to put on lighter clothes. As the

wind continued invariably fixed between N.W. and W.,
we took every advantage to jg;ek to the west, by taoking

whenever it shifted any thing m our favour ; but as we had
a great swell against us, our tacks were rather disadvanta*

geous. We daity saw albatrosses peterels, and other oceanic
birds ; but not the least sign of land.

On the nth, in the latitude of 40" 40' S., longitude £3"

47' B., the variation was SO* 48' W. About noon tlte same
day the wind shifted suddenly from N.W. to S.W., caused
chiK mercury in the thermniineter to fall as suddenly from
^2* to 6T i such was the <\ nt state of the air, between
A i)onherIy and southerly . Tlie next day, having se-

veral hours calm, we put a u,^uc iti tlie water, and shot fotun
albatrosses and peterels, which, at this time, were hiffhly

acceptable. We were now nearly in the situation where
the isles which wc were in search of, are said to lie ; how«
ever, we saw nottiing that could give us the least hope of
finding them. Ani.L -

The calm continued till Ave o'clock ot the next morning,
when it was succeeded by a breeze at W. by S., with whicli

we stood to N.N.W., and at noon observed in latitude 38^
51' S. This was upwards of thirty miles more io the nbrth
than our log gave us ; and the watch shewed that we had
been set to the east also. If these differences did not arise

from some strong current, I know not how to account for
them. Veiy strong currents have been found on the AfrU
can coast, between Madagascar t^nd the Cape of Good
Hope, but t never heard of their extending so far from the
land ; nor is it probable they do. I rather suppose that this
current has no connection with that on the coast ; and that
we happened to fall into some stream which is neither last^
ing nor regular. But these are points which require much
time to investigate, and must therefore be left to the indus-

^ry qf future navigators.

Wc

^

,
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t ;We were now two degrees to the nortb, of the parallel it^

which the itles of Denia and Marse^eei*. are bi4d to lie^ We
had ieen nothing to encourage us to persevere in looking

after them, and it mutt have tdcen up sQme time longer to

find them^ or tp prove their non-existence. Every one was
impatient to get in!'- ^rt, and for good iv^asons : As for A
long timi we had k >. nothing hat stale an4 salt provisions,

fo: which every one on board had lost all relish. These
reasons induced me to yield to the general wish, and to

steer for the Cape of Good Hope, being at this tin^e in the
kUtude of 38* 38* S., longitude 23« 37' £•
The next day the observed latitude at noon was only se-

venteen miles to the north of that given by the log; so that

wt: had either got out of the strength of the current, or it

had ceased.

On the 15<!h the observed latitude at nooip, together witk
the watch, shewed that we had had a strong current settinji;

to the S.W., the contrary direction to what we had expen*
enced on some of the preceding days, as hath been me|ir
tioned.' ,

At day-light, on the l6tb» we saw two sail in the N.W.
Suarter standing to the westward, and one of them shewing
^tttch colours. At ten o'clock we tacked and stood to the

west also, being at this time in the latitude of 39* 9^ S.«

longitude 22* 38' E.

I now, in pursuance of my inatructiooii demanded of the
officers and petty officers, the loe-books and journals they
had, kept ; which were djciivered U>! 9>e accordingly, and
sealed up for the. inspection of the Admiralty. I also enp
joined them, and the whole crew, not to dinil^e where we
.^ad beeL, till they had their lordships' permission so to do.

In the aftet'noon, the wind veered to the west, and increa^

sed to a hard gale, which was of short duratiou ; for, ihe
next day, it fell, and at noon veered to S.£4 At this time
we were in the latitude of 34* 49' S., longitude 2t* E. ; and,

on sounding, ibund fifty>six fathoms water. In the evening
we

>,^,*^ 1% is highly probable^ that both these currents were branches of the
eiiuinoctial current, tliat flows from east to west—the first, which was
farthest ofF frou* land, being on the return towards the east; end the se>

cond, which was roirtid nearer to the land, having still enough of its orui-

nal impulse to direct it onwards by the coast ^ the southern point ofAf*
rica, from which it would afterwanls be deilected. Similar circuits are well

known to be performed by the equinoctial currcnt| in the Atlantic OcSan,
un both sides of the equator.—E,

i-
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"we saw the land m thie direction of E.N.E. abottt i^x 4eBgtteB

distant; iind, daring ^h% fbre-pah of this iiigbt/thwe wa»
a Qirea): ^re or light upOn'ft;

ikldav-lireak on th^ 18th, we saw the latid again, beaiw

ing N.N.W., six or seven ieagaes distant, and tUe depth of
Water forty-eight fathoms. At nine o*clodi:^ htnring Uttle

or no wina, we hoisted out a hoat, and settt'on'bosura one
of thie two ships bef^re^mentiohed, which v^ei^abOttt two
leagues frdih us; ?iat we were'ioolmpatiei^i after news to

regard the distance. SoCn aiVsi, a breefe6 sprung up at

wect, with which we stood to the south ; 'and, presently*

three sail moire app^dred In sight to Windwiud, one of which
shewed Englidhi^blours;"

.
'

.' ^

At 6nt, p. m., the boat ireturned from on board the Bown«
kerke I^older, Captain Cornelius Bosch; a Dutch Indlamatt

from Bengal. Cfaptain Bosch, very obligingly, offered us
sugar, alrracf ,- and wfali(eVer'he had to ipii^*«E. Our pe(»lef

wefe'tok) hy some English senfmen on hwM this khip, t«at

the kdv^nture had arrived at the Cape ofGOOd Hope twelve
months ago, and that the crew of one of her boats' had been
murdered and eaten by the people of New Zealand ; so that

the story which we heard in Queen Charlotte^s Sound wai|^

now no Ibneer a mystery.
'

4^

We had fight airs next to a calm till ten o'clock the next'

morning, when a breeze sprung up at west> and the English'

shipi which was to windward, bore down to us. Sh»proved -

to be the True Briton, Captain Broadly, from China. As
he did not intend to touch at th.^ Cape, I put a letter oi^ ,

board him for the secretary of the Admiralty.
The account which we had heard of the Adventure wai-

now confirmed to us by this ship. We also got, from on
board her, a parcel of old newspapers, which were new to
ns, and gave us some amusement ; but these were the least

favours we received from Captain Broadly. With a gene-
rosity peculiar to the commanders of the India Companv^
ships, he sent us fresh provisions, tea, and other articles

which were very acceptable, and deserve from me this pub- ;:

lie acknowledgment In the afternoon we pai-ted company.
The True Briton stood out to sea, and we in for the land, '

having a very fresh gale at west, which split our fore top-
sail in such a manner, that we were obliged to bring ano-
ther to the yard. At six o'clock we tacked within four or
five miles of the shore ; and, as we judged, about fiye or six

VOL. XV. jf leagues
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leacMi to the «ast ofCi^ Agailat. We itood off till mid-
night* wheiii the wind havins veered round to the loath,

we tawked> and itood along-shore to the west, 'llie wind
liepli veeringinqre and more in our favour, vaA atlaat fixed

Ikt JS^»E. i apd hlfiW ibr wme noura a perfect huMcane.
< A» scon ai the stc^ri began to aubside, we made laiL and
hanled in for the les' Mezt day at noon, the Taole Moun-
tain over the C#po 7 /s ^ore N.E. by E., distant nine or

* ten leagues^ Qj m«luiig uae of this bearing and distance

to reduce the longitude shewn by the watch to the Ca|»e

To«n> the error wpa found to be no more than IS' in longi-

tude, Whiioh it was tpoiar to the east Indeed the difference

found between it and the lunar obfervationsi since we. left

New Zealand, ha4 seldom exceeded half a degree^ and al-

vaya the sauM wi^. ^ . .

4 "The next mornmg, beins with us Wednesday the 98d,
bbi with the people here Tuesday the fllst, we anchored
in Table Bay, where we found several Dutch ^hips i soyne

French i and the Ceres, Captain Newte, an Englivh East
India Company's ship, from Uhina, bound directfy to £n^
land, by whom J #e|it a CQpy of the preceding part of this

journal, some charts, and other drawmgs to the Admiralty*
Before we had well got to an anchor, I dispatched an

oflficer to acquaint the governor with our arrival, and to re-

quest the necessarv stores and refreshments i which were
readily granted. As soon as. the olBicer came back, we sa-

luted the garrison with thirteen guns, whieh compliment
was immediat^^ly returned with an equal number.

1 now learnt that the Adventure had called here, on her
letnm ; and I found a. letter from Captain Furneaux, ac-

quamting me with the jo^s of his boa^ and of ten of his

best men> in Queen Charlotte's Sound. The captain, af-

terwards) on my arrival in England» put into my bands a
fBomplete narrative of his proceedings, from the time of our
second and final separation, which I now lay before the

public in the following section.

V h

^sft^ta^'

Section
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Sbction VIII.

Captam Birtmnn^t Narrative of hit Proeeedingi, m the Ad"
venture,from the Time hemm teparatedfirom the HetohHoit,

to hitJrrmrl in England; meludhig JUeutenant A.'mgr'i

Report amceming tht Boat's Greet who weri murdered b^

the li»habitmt$ of Qiienl Char'Met Somtd*

AvTBpi « paMtge of fonrteen days from Amtterdamrwe
made the coast of Wew Zealand near the Table Cape, and
stood aloDflMhoie till we came as far as Cape Turnagain.

The wind then hegan to blovr strong at west, with heavy
fiqoalls and rain, which split many of our sails, and blew ut

off the coast for three days; in which time we parted com*
pany with the Resolntion, anu never saw her afterwards.

- ^Qa the ith of November, we again got in shore, neas
Cape Palliser, and were visited by a number of the natives

in their. canoes; bringing a great quantity of cray-fisb>

which we bought of them for nails and Otaheite cloth*

The next day it blew hard from W.N.W., which ^ 1
drove us off the coasts and obliged us to bring-to for two
days ; daring which time it blew one continual gale of wind>
with heavy falls of sleet By this time, our decks were very

leaky $ our beds and bedding wet ; and several of our people
complaining of colds ; so that we be^an to d^air of ever
getting into Charlotte's Sound, or joming the Resolntion.

On the 6th, being to the north of the cape, the wind at

S.W., and blowing strong, we bore away for some bay to

complete our water and wood, being in great want of botb>
having been at the allowance of one quart of water for some
days past; and even that pittance could not be come at

above six or seven days longer. We anchored in Tolaga
Bay on the 9th, in latitude 3flf «1' S., longitude 178* 31'

east. It affords good riding with the wind westerly, and
regular soundings from eleven to five fathoms, stiff muddy
ground across the bay for about two miles. It is open from
N.N.E. to E.S.E. It is to be observed, easterly winds sel-

dom blow hard on this shore; but when they do, they
throw in a great sea, so that if it were not for a great un-
dertow, together with a large river that empties itself in the
bottom of the bay, a ship would not be able to ride here.

Wood and water are easily to be had, except when it blows

hard

-«"^~ii- -M«.i»ii^ ^^m^vtai^jm^, »:«*»'
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hard easterly. The natives here are the same as those at

Charlotte'it Sound, but more nomerous, and seemed settled,

having regular plantations ofsweet potatoes, and other roots,

which are very good ; and they nave plenty of crfty and
other fish, which we bought of them for nails, b«ads^ and
other trifles, at an easy rate. In one of ihtit canoes we
obsietved the head of a woman lying in state, adoi^ed With

feathers and other ornaments. It had the apptarabce of

being alive ; but, on examination, we found it dry, being
preserved with every feature perfect, and kept as the relic

of some deceased relation.

Having got about ten tons of water, and some wood, wis

sailed for Charlotte's Sound on the 12th. We were no
sooner out than the wind began to blow hard, «iead on the

shore, so that we could not clear the land on eitheir tack.

This obliged us to bear away again for the bay, wh^re we
anchored the next morning, and rode out a very heavy gale
of wind at E. by S., which threw in a very gveat sea. We
now began to fear we should never join the Resolution;

having reason to believe she was in Charlotte Sound, and
by this time ready for sea. We soon found it was with

great difficoHy we could get any water, owing to the swell

setting in so strong ; at last, however, we were able to go
on shore, and got both wood and water.

Whilst we lay herd we were employed about the rigging,

which was much damaged by the constant gales of wind
we had met with since we made the coast. We got the

booms down on the decks, and having made the ship as

snug as possible, sailed again on the loth. After this we
met with several gales of wind off the mouth of the Strait

;

and continued beating backwards and forwards till the SOth,

whdn we were so fortunate as to get a fiavourable wind, which
we took every advantage of, and at last got safe into our
desired port. We saw' nothing of the Resolution, and be-

gan to doubt her safety ; but on going ashore, we discern-

ed the place,where she had erected her tents; atid, on an
old stump of a tree in the garden, observed these words cut

out, " Look underneath." There we dug, and soon found a
bottle corked and waxed down, with a letter in it from Cap-
tain Cook, signifying their arrival on the Sd instant, and
departure on the 24th ; and that they intended spending a
few days in the entrance of the Straits to look for us.

We immediately set about getting the ship ready for sea

i-'ST^e-jt as

r^
'•

i.^
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ns fait as poisible; erected oor tents; sent the eobpfc^ 6n
shore to repair the casks; and began to unstow thie hold>

to get at the bread that was in bntti ; but on opening them
found a great quantity of it entirely spoiled^ and. most part

so damagedi that we were obliged to fix oor oojpper oven
on shore to bake it over again, which undoubtedly delayed

us A considerable time. Whilst we lay here, the inhabitanta

came on board as before, supplying us with fish, and other

things of their own manufacture, «rhich we bought ofthem
for nails, &c. and appeared very friendly, though twice iti

the middle, of the. night they came to the teiil, with an in-

tention to steal ; but were discovered before they could get

any thing icU) their possession.

On the 17th of December, having refitted the ship, com-
pleted our water and wood, and got every thin^ ready for

sea, we sent our large cutter> with Mr Recife, a midshipmany
and tbe'-boat's oiew, to gather wild greens for the ship!s

cotaopany ;- with orders to return that evenings as I intend*

ed ito sail the next morning, i But on the boat's not return-

ing the isalnie evening, noff the next morning, beihg under
great, uneasiness about her^ I hoisted out the ladnch, and
sent .hter with the second lieutenaot, Mr Burhey^ manned
with tqe .boat^s crew and ten marinesi. in search of her*

My ordibrito Mr Burney were first, to look well into East
Bsay, and then to proceed to Grass Cove> the place to which
Mr Rowe had been sedt4 and if he heard nothing of. the
boat there, to go farther up the sound, and come back along
the west shore. As Mr Rowe had left the ship an hour be-
fore the time proposed^ and in a great hurry, i was strong-

ly persuaded that his. curiosity had carried faim into East
Bay, flbne in our ship having ever been there ; or else, that

some accident had happened to the boat^ either by going
adrift through the boat-keeper's negligence^ or by .being

$tove a^ong the. rooks. This was almost ^very body's opi-

nion/} a()d on. this supposition, the carpenter's mate was
sent in the launch, with some sheets of tin. 1 bad not the

leatt suspicion that oup people had received,any injury frbni

the natives,, our boats. having frequently been higher upy
and. worse p)rovided<,: How much i was mistaken, too soon
appeared; for Mr Elurney having returned about eleven:

o clock the same night, made his report of a horrible scene
indeed* whi(;h 4^annot be better described than in his own'

words, which now follow. .fii »!'>jii v4i4 ittlt Jl"

''On
IV
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" Oo the 18kb, we left the ship ; ind having a light ireeae

in our favoiur, we tooD sot round Long Island, and within

Lsng Point. I ezaminetl every cove, on the larhokrd hand,

ai we went along, looking well all around with a tpy-glaM,

which I tqok for that purpose. At half pait one, we stop-

Cd at a beach on the left-hand side going up East Bay, to

il some victuals, as we brought nothins but raw meat with
us. Whilst we were cooking, I saw an Indian on the oppo-
site shore, runnins along a beach to the head of the bMMr.

Our neat being drest, we got into the boat and put off;

and, in a short time, arrived at the head of this reach,

where we saw an Indian settlement.
*' As we drew near, some of the Indians came down on

the rocl|s, and waved for us to be gone, but seeing we dis-

regarded them, thej altered their notes. Here we found
six large canoes hauled up on the beach, most of them
dopble ones, and a gr«>at many people ; though not so ma-
ny as one might expect from the number of houses and sise

of the canoes. Leaving the boat's erew to guard the boat^

I stepped idhore with the marines (the corporal and five

men), and searched a good many of their houses, but found
noUiing to give me any suspicion. TLree or four weU^beat-
«n paths led farther into the woods, where were many more
houses ; but the people continuing friendty, I' thought it

unnecessary to continue our search. Coming down to the
beach, one of ^e Indians had iMonght a bundle of Mepatoot
(long spears), but seeing I looked very earnestly at him, he
put them on the ground, and walkeii about with seeming
unconcern. Some of the people appeanng to be frighten-

ed, I gave a lookinff-glasi to one, and a large nail to ano-
ther. From this place the bay ran, as nearly at I could
guess, N. N.W. a sood mile, where it ended in a lon|; sandy
beach. I looked all around with the glass, but saw no boat,

canoe, or sign of inhabitant. I tiberefore contented myself
with firing some guns, which I had done in every cove as

I went along.
" I now kept close to the east shoce> and came to another

settlement, where the Indians invited us ashore. I enquired
of them about the boat, but they pretended ignorance.
They appeared very friendly here, and sold us some fish.

Within an hour after we left this place, in a small beach
adjoining to Grass Cove, we saw a very large double eanoe
just hauled up, with two men and a dog. The men, on see-

ing
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iog at, left their canoe, and ran up into the woodi* Thii
gave oie reason to laipect I thonld here get tklingt of th^

colter. We went as^iore/and searched the canoe, irhere

«e foDud one of the ruUock-ports of the cutter, and some
shoes^ one of which was known to belong tp Mr Wood*
house, one of our midshipmen. One of the peoole, at th«

,

same time, brought me a piece of meat, which ne took to
^

be some of the salt meat belonging to the cutter's crew.

On examinhig this, and smelling to It, t found it was fresh.

Mr Ffiqnin (the master) who was with me, supposed it was
dog's flesh, pnd I was or the same opinion ; for i still doubt-
ed their being cannibals. But we were sooni convinced b|

.

.

roost horrid and undeniable proof.
**A great many baskets (about twenty) lying on the beach

tied up, we cpt tnem open. Some were full of roasted flesh,

and some of fiern-root, which serves them for bread. Oa
farther aeareh, we found more shoes, and a hand, which we
immediately Irnew to have belonged to Thomas Hill, one
of our fore-castic men, it toeing inaiHked T. H. with an Ota-
heite tattow-instrument I went witli some of the people
a little way up the woods, but saw nothine else. Coming
down M;ain, tnere was a round spot coveredw^th fresh earthy

about four feet diameter, where something had been buried.

Htfving no^ spade, we beean to dig with a cutlass ; and in
the mean time I launched the canoe with intent to destroy
her ; but seeing a great smoke ascending over the nearest
hill, I got all the people into the boat, and made what haste
I coulof to be with them before sun-set.

*' On opening the next bay, which was Grass Cove, we
saw four canoes, one single and three double ones, and a
great many people on the beach, who, on our approach,
retreated to Ik small hill, within a ship's length of the water
side, where the;|^ stood talking to us. A large fire was oa
the top of the high land, beyond the woods, from whence,
all the way down the hill, the place was thronged like a
fair. As we came in, I ordered a musquetoon to be fired

at one of the canoes, suspecting they might be full of men
lying down in the bottom : for they were all afloat, but no-
body was seen in them. The savages on the little hill still

k6pt hallooing, and making signs for us to land. However^
as soon as we eot close in, we all fired. The first volley did
not seem to affect them much ; but on the Second, they be-
gan to scramble away as fast as they could, some of them

y, howling.
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Jiowling, )Ve otrntipiied fin^g,** long at we ooald ••• ihe
dl|pi|M« o/[ fuay of MuBv .througq the buihet. Amoogit the

indujn* were two. very ttout mf^Qj who aev«r offered tomove
till they fouDcl tnemMlvei toiriMikeii by their compaBioot i

jutd t)\en th^y mfrched BWBy with,grei^t compopure, and dc»

libeifijtioii } tjieir pride not soffering tlient to iw>« Qoe of
tbem^ howereti got a fall^ and either lay there^ or cri^wled

off on aU-foura. The other got clear, without any apparent

]burt. I then landed with the oouuines, and Mr Fannin itaid

to guard the boat.
. . . ,

. ''On the beach were two bundle* of celery, which had
been gathercjd /pr loading the cutter. A broken par waa
atnck upright in the ^ound. ,to which the natives had tied

their caapct (, a proot that the attack had been made here.

I thfBn iearche<( all along at the ^clf of tl^e. beach, to see

If the cutter wiai there. We foMnd'no boat, bujt inslead of
her, luch f •hocking scene of carnage and barbarity as can
neyer be mentioneaor thought of but with horror ; for the

beads, hearts, and lungs of several of our people were seen

lying on the beach, and, at a litUe distance, t))9 Uqgsgni|w-
inff their entrailf.

'' Whilst we remained almost stupified on the spot, Mr
IPannin called to us that he heard the savages gathering
together in th^ woods ; on which I returnea to the boat,

and hauling; along-side the canoes, we demolished three of
them. Whilst this was transacting, the fire on the top of
the hill disappeared ; and we could near the Indians in the
woods at high words ; I suppose quarrelling wjbether oir no
they should attack us, and try to save their canoes. It now
grew dark ; I therefore just stepped out, and looked ouce
more behind the beach to see if tne cutter had been hauled
up in the bushes ; but seeing nothing of her, returned, and
put off. Our whole force would have been barelv sufficient

to have gone up the hill ; and to have ventured with hair

(for half must have been left to guard the boat) wotfld have
been fool-hardiness.

.

" As we opened the upper paift of the sound, we saw a
very large fire about three or four miles higher uu, which
formed a complete oval, reaching from the top or the hill

down almost to the water-side, the middle space being in-

closed all round by the fire, like a hedge. I consulted with
Mr Fannin; and we were both of opinion that we could ex-
pect to reap uo other advantage than the poor satis^tion

of

I
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of kiUing aome more of the aavaget. At leaving GraM Gove,

we had fired a general volley towardi where we beard the

Indiaiw talking i hut« by going in and out of the boat, the

am» had got wet, and four piccca miMed fire. What waa

ttUI wone, it began to rain ; ouc ammunition was more than

half expended, and we left ^iiCilarge canoei behind ui in

one place. With ao many di9advanta|i;et, 1 did not think

ii worth while to proceed, where nothing could be hoped

for but revenge,
'^ Coming Oftween two round ialanda, situated to the

loathward of East Bi^, we imagined we heard aomebody
c^ling I we lay on our oari, and listened, but heard no more

of it; we hfkllpoed aeveral times, but to liule purpose ; the

poor §Q\t\f were far enough out of hearing, and, indeed, I

think it some comfort to reflect, that in all probability every

man o^ them must have been killed on the spot,"

Tlma.fer Mr Bturney's report; and to complete the ac-

cQvnt of this tragical transaction, it may not be unnecessa*-

ry to mention, that the people in the cotter were Mr liowe,

3|t WoodhQuae* FrancU Murphy, quarter-master ; William

Facey, Thomas Hill, Michael Bell, and Edward Jonea, fore-

castle inea ; John Cavanaugh, and Thomas Milton, belong-

ing to the afterrguard ; and James Seyilley, the captain's

man, being tea in all. Most of theae were of our very best

aeamen, the stoutest and most healthy people in the ahip^

Mr Burney's party brought ou board two nands, one belong-

ing to Mr Rowe, known by a hurt ho had received on it

;

the other to Thomas Hill, as before-mentioned ; and the

he^d of the captain's servant. Theae, with more of the re-

mains, were tied in a hammock, and thrown over-board,

with ballast and shot sufficient to sink it. None of their

arms nor cloaths were found, except part of a pair of trow-

aers, a frock, and six shoes, no two ot them being fello vs. <

I am not inclined to think this was any premeditated pla4

of these savages ; for, the morning Mr Rowe left the snip,

he met two canoe^, which came down and staid all the fore*

noon in Ship Cove. It might probably happen from some
quarrel which was decided ou the spot, or the fairness of
the opportunity might tempt them, our people being ao in-

cautious, and thinking themselves too secure. Another thing
which encouraged the New Zealanders, was, they were sen-
slble.thut a gun was not iofallible, that they sometimes miss-

ed, and that; when discharged, they must be loaded before
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they could be used again, which time they knew huw to

tal^e adri^tage of. After their miccesa, I iihagine there was
'a general meeting on the east side of the sonnd. The In-

dians of Shag Cove were there ; this we knew by a cock
which was in one of the canoes, and by a Ions; single eanoe,

which some of our people iiad seen four days before in Shag
Cove, where the^ had been with Mr Rowe in the euttmr.

We were detamed in the Sonnd by contrary winds four

days after this melancholy affair happenedjj during which
time we saw none of the inhabitants. W hat is very remark-
able, I had been several tim<§s up in the same cove with
Captain Cook, and never saw the least «gi| of an inhabi-

tant, except some deserted towns, which appeared as if they
had not been occupied for several years; and yet, when lur
^urney entered the cove, he was of o(Hnion there could not
be less than fifteen hundred or two thousand peoj^e. I doubt
pot, had they been apprised of his coming, tney would have
attacked him. From these considerations, i thought it im-
prudent to send a boat up a^ain ; as we were convinced
there was not the least probability of any of our people be-
ing alive.

On the 28d, we weij^ed and made sail out of the Sound,
and stood to the eastward to get clear of the straits; which
we accomplished the same evening, but vttr% baffled for two
or i^ree days with light winds, before we could dear the
coast. We then st(Md to the S.S.E. till we got into the
latitude o^ 56* south, without any thing remarkable hap-
pening, having & great 8W«>I1 from the southward. ' At this

time tne wind began to blow strong from the S.W., and

'

the weather to be very cold ; and as the ship was low and
deep laden, the sea made a continual breach over her,which
kept us always wet ; and by her straining, very few of th£

people were dry in bed or on deck, having no shelter to

keep the sea from them*
The birds were the on^y c<Mnpanions we had in this vast

ocean, except, now and then, we saw a whale or porpoise

;

and sometimes a seal or two, and a few penruins. In the
latitude of 58* S., longitude SIS*** east, we feU in with some
ice, and, every day, saw more or less, we then standing to

the east. We found a very strong current setting to the

eastward ; for by the time we were abreast of Cape Horn,
being

* About 147 west longitude, as I reckon.
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being in the luUtade of 61* S., the thip was a-head of 6nt
aocoHBt eight 4fegrees. We were veiy little mor6 than a
month from Cape Palliser in New Zealand to Gape IIoni>

which it an hnndred and twenty«0Qft degrees of loi^itnde,

asd had continual weiterly winds from S.W. to N.W;> witli

a great sea following. ,,

On opening some casks of pease and Aenr, that bad beettf

stowed on the cpalsj we found them very much damaged,
and not eatable ; so thought it most prudent to make for

the Cape of Geod^Hme, but first to stand intothe lati-

tude and longitude of Cape Circumoision. Aft«ir being to

the eastward of C^pe Horn, we found the winds did not
blow so strong from the westward as usual, but eame more
from the north, which brought on thick foggy weather; so
that for several days together we could ttol be able to get
an observation, or see the least sign of the sun. This wea-
ther lasted above a month, being then-among a great many
islands of ice, which kept us constantly on the look-out, for

fear of running foul of them, and, being a single ship, made
us more attentive. By this time our people began to com-
plain of colds and pains in their limbs, which obliged me
to hanl to the northward to the latitude of 54** S. ; but we
still contieued to have the same sort of weather, though We
had ofltener an opportunity of obtaining observi^ons for

the latitude.

After getting into the latitude above-inentioned,-^ I steer-

ed to tfa« east, in order, if possible, to find the land laid

down by Bouvet. As we advanced to the east, the islands

of ice beoune more numerous and dangerous ; they being
much smaller th^n they used to be ; and the nights began
to be dark. C.

On the Sd of March, beine then in the latitude of 54" 4'

S., longitude IS* £., which is the latitude of Bouvet's dis-
covery, and half a degree to the eastward of it, and not
seeing the least sign of land, cither now or since we have
been in this parallel, I gave over looking for it, and hauled
away to the northward. As our last track to the southward
wtfi within a few degrees of Bouvet's discovery in the longi-
tude assigned to it, and about three or four degrees to the
southward, should there be any land thereabout, it must be
a very ittcensid«rable island. But I believe it was nothing
but ice : As we, in our first setting out, thought we had seen
land several times, but it proved to be high islands of ice

al
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at the ba<ck of the large field*; and as it was thick foggy

weather whep Mr Bouvet fell in with, it, he might very ea-

sily mistake them for lapd*

Oq the Kventh, being in the latitude of 48^ 3(y S., lon-

gitiiide. H** 96': £t, saw twp large islands of ice.

On the 17th, made the land of the Cape of Good Hope,
and on the 19th anchored in Table Bay, where we found

Compapdore Sir Edward Hughes, with his majesty's ships

l^alisbury. and Sea-horse. I saluted the commodore with

thirteen guns ; and, soon after, the garrison with the same
number ; the forqner rieturned the salute, as usual, with two
guns less, and.the latter with an equal number.
On thie 24th, Sir Edward Hughes sailed with the Salis-

bury and Searborse. for the East Indies; but I remained
refitting the ship and refreshing the people till the l6th of
April, when I sailed tor England, and on the 14tb of Julj
anchored at Spithead* -ijiis

rXi!«l

'*
Section IX.

Transactions at the Cape^ofGood Hope ; with an Accotmtof
am^ Discqveries nulm by the French i and the Arrival (^

<Ahe Ship at St Helemi. xnjo li. 1

.1 NOW resume my own Journal, which Captain Fur-
ncaux's interesting narrative> in the preceding section/had
obliged me to suspends

The day after my arrival at the Cape of Good Hope, 1}

went on shore, and waited on the Governor,. Baron FletKi

tenberg, and other principal officers, who received, abd:

treated us, with the greatest politeness, contributing all In
their power to make it agreeable. And, as there are fe<^

ptople more obliging to strangers than lh6 Dutch in gene-
ral, at this placejt and refreshments of all kinds are no where
to be got in such abundance, we enjoy<^d some real repose,-

after the fatigues of a long vuyage.

1 he goofl treatmentwhich strangers meet with at theCape
of Good Hope, and the necessity of breathing a little fresh-

air, has introduced a custom, not common any where else

(at least I have no where seen it so strictly observed), which
is, for all the officers, who can be spared out of the ship, to'

reside on sliore. We followed this custom. Myself; the:

X ' ' '

..•.
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twQMr Forslers, And Mr SpamAan, took up our abode with

Mr,Brandt^ a gentleman well known to the English, by l^is

obliging readiness to serve them. My first care, after my
arrival, was to procure fresb-baked bread, fresh meat, greens,

and wine, for tnose who remained on board ; and being pro-

vided, every day during our stay, with these articles, they

were soon I'estored to their usual strength. We had only

three men on board whom it was thought necessary to send

on shore for the recovery of their health ; and for these I

,

procured quarters, e.t the rate of thirty stivers, or half-a-

crown, per day, for which they were provided with victuals,

drink, and lodging.

We now went to work to supply all our defects. For this

purpose, by permission, we erected a tent on shore, to which,

we isent our casks and sails to be repaired. We also struck

the yards and topmasts, in order to overhaul the rigging,

which we found in so bad a condition, that almost every
thing, except the standing rigging, was obliged to be re-

placed with new, and that was purchased at a most exorbi-<

tant price. In the article of naval stores, the Dutch here,

as well as at Batavia, take a shameful advantage of the dis-

tress of foreigners.

That our rigging, sails, &c. should be worn out, will not
be wondered at, when it is known, that during this circum-
navigation of the globe, that is, from our leaving this place

to our return to it again, we had sailed no less than twenty
thousand leagues ; an extent of voyage nearly equal to three

times the equatorial circumference of the earth, and whirh,
1 apprehend, was never sailed by any ship in the same space

of time before. And yet. in all this great run, which had
been made in all latitudes between 9* and 71, we sprung
neither low-masts, top-mast, lower, nor top*sail yard, nor so

much as broke a lower or top-mast shroud ; which, with the
great care and abilities of my officers, must be owing to the
good properties of our ship.

One of the French ships which were at anchor in the bay,
was the Ajax Indiaman, bound to Pondicberry, command-
ed by Captain Crozet. He had been second in command
with Captain Marion, who sailed from this place with two
ships, in March 1772, as hath been already mentioned. In-
stead of going from hence to America, as was said, he stood
away for New Zealand ; where, in the Bay of Isles, he and
^ome of his people were killed by the inhabitants. Captain
'^ '* '\ Crozet,

1 *
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GroMtj, who succeeded to the command, returned bj *iie

way of the PUllipinelsIes, with the two ihipn, to the iiUnd
of Matiritius. lie seemed to be a man possessed of the

true spirit of discovery, and to have ablhties. In a terj
obligiqg manner he communicated to me a. chart, wherem
werk ddineated not only his own £ ^^coveries, but also that

of Cajptain Kerguelen, which 1 fo^^nd laid down in the very

situation where we searched for it ^ so ^'.iat I can by no means
conceive how both we and the A <venture missed it.

' Besides this land, which CaptainrCrozet told ns was a long
but very narrow island, extending east and west. Captain
Marion, in about the latitude of 48* south, and from 16* to

SO* of longitude east of the Gape of Good Hope, discover-

ed six islands, which were high and barren. These, toge-

ther with some islands lying between the Line and the sou-
thern tropic in the Pacific Ocean, were the principal disco-

veries made in this voyage, the account of which, we were
told, was ready for publication.

By Captain Crozet's chart it appeared, that a voyage bad
been made by the French across the South Pacifcc Ocean
in 1769, under the command of one Captain Surville; who,
on condition of his attempting discoveries, had obtained

leave to make a trading voyage to the coast of Peru. He
fitted out, and took in a cargo, in some part of the Bast In-

dies; proceeded by way of tiie Philiipine Isles ; passed near
!New Britain ; and discovered some land in the latitude of
10* S., longitude 158* east, to which he gave his own name.
From hence he steered to the south ; passed, but a few de-
}|;rees, to the west of New Caledonia; fell in with New Zea-
and at its northern extremity, and put into Doubtful Bay,
where, it seems, he was, when I passed it, on my former
voyase in the Endeavour. From New Zealand Captain
Survule steered to the east, between the latitude of 36* and
41* south, until he arrived on the coast of America ; where,,

in the port of Callao,in attemptine to land, he was drowned.
These voyages of the French, though undertaken by pri-

vate adventurers, have contributed something towards ex-
ploring the Southern Ocean. That of Captain Surville clears

up a mistake which I was led into, in imagining the shoair

oiF the west end of New Caledonia, to extend to the west
as far as New Holland ; it proves that there is an open sea

in that space, and that we saw the N.W. extremity of that

country.
n ^y-^' •.^..vrH.^.-.j^.- .^,n-: ' -V
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From the smm flentlema^ we lemmV that the Aip which
bad been aC Otaheite before our^rat arriTal there th>a voy.

affe, was from Nei^ Spikin ; and tnat» in her return, the bad
discovered some islands in the latitude of 92* S., and under
the meridian of ISO" W. Some other islands', said to be
discovered by the Spaniards, appeared on this chart ; but

Captain Grozet seemed to think they were inserted from no
good authorities.

We were likewise informed of a later voyage undertaken

by the French, under the commend of Captain Kerguelen,

which had ended much to the disgrace of that commander.
While we lay in Table Bay, several foreign ships put in

and out, bound to and from India, viz. Eagiiah, French,
Danes, Swedes, and three Spanish frigates, two of them go-
ing to, and one coming from Manilla. It is but very lately

that the Spanish ships haVe touched here ; and these were
the first that were allowed the same privileges as other £u-
xopean friend)^ nations.

On examinmg our rudder, the pia\les were found to be

'

loose, and we were obliged to unhang it, and take if on
shore to repair. We were also delayed for want of caulkers

to caulk the ship, which was absolutely necessai^ to be done
before we put to sea. At length I obtained two workmen
from one of the Dutch ships; and the Dutton English East

ladiaman coming in from Bengal, Captain Rice obliged me
with two more ; so that by the 26th of April this work was
finished: And having {^oton board all necessary stores, and
a fresh supply of provisions and water, we took leave of
the governor and other principal officers, and the next
moruiog repaired on board. Soon after the wind comine
fair, we weighed and put to sea; as did aUo the Spanish
frigate Juno, from Manilla, a Danish Indiaman, and the
Dutton.
As soon as we were under sail, we saluted the garrison

with thirteen guns ; which compliment was immediately re-

turned with the same number. The Spanish frigate and
Danish Indiaman both saluted us as we passed them, and I
returned each salute with an equal number of guns. When
we were clear of the bay the iDanish ship steered for the

Etist Indies, the Spanish frigate for Europe, and we and the
Dutton for St Helena.

Depending on the gooclness of Mr Kendall's watch, I re-

solved to try to make the island by a direct course. For
the

I
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ih«tiint six day^; that is, till we got iiito the Uitltnde of
«?• S., longitude II" i W, of the capo, th6 witadt were

fomherly and b "I. Aftv»" this we h .d variable lij»ht airs for

two day* ; they were succeeded by a wind at S.B. which

coRtiniied to the island, 'except a part of one day, wheti it

was At N.E. In general the wnid bkw faint allthe pessag^^,

which made it longer than coihnion.

At day-break in the morning of the 15th of May, we.saw

the island of Gt Helena at the distancf of fourteen iengiies

;

and at midnight anchon^d in the mad h^tore the «c#n, bi»

tlie 'S.W., nide of the island. At suri-ri^eifie next morning:,

the castle, and also the Dutton, siiluted m, each with thtr*^

teen gufis? on my landing, soon after, I yint sainted by the

castle wittt lie same number, and each of the salutes Wa«i

retumr^c! 'jy tiiie ship. '
"*' '"

•
'

.'

\'"','

Governor Skettowt jisid the principal genllemeh o^ the

island, received and t.s<Luied t m^:, during; my stay, with the

greatest politeness; by »h VvUig iiic every hind of civility in

their power. ,>.->% ;^^i^-.. -(ifirMiMi. , )
^

Whoever views St. Hekrta ill lis ;^1tei|l(<|jt' state, and can
but conc-'ive what it must have been originallv, will not
hastily charse the inhabitants with want or industi^.

Though, perhaps, they night apply it to more advantage,
were more land appropriated to planting of corn, vegeta-

bles, roots, 8ic. instead of being laid out in pastdre, which
iu 'he present mode. But this is not likely to happen, s6

long as the greatest pari of it remains 'in the hands of the

compJb)\y and their servants. Without industrious planters,

this isk;\'i can never flourish, and be in a condition to sup-

ply the siiipping with the necessary refreshments.

Within these three years a new church has been built

;

some other new buildings were in hand ; a commodious
landing-place for boats has been made ; and several other

unprovements, which add both strength find beauty to the

place. '

During our stay here, we finished some necessary repairs

of the ship, which we had not time to do at the Cape. We
also filled all our empty water-easks ; and the crew were
served with fresh beef, purchased at five-pence per pound.
Their beef is exceedingly good, and is the only refreshment

to be had worth mentioning.

^ By a series of observations made at the Cape town, and
at James Fort in St Helena, at the former by Messra Mason

and

'i'i''»i L v-wuii.. 'jma'y,^gt*^i^*<a«yat^^
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and Dixon, and at the latter by Mr Masbelyne, the astro*

noiucr royal, the difference of longitude between these two

pJ&c<E:^^ isf i<^' W 16", obly two miles more than Mi Kendall's

wat«n« miKtf ' The lunar observations made by Mr Wales,

before w*"- ti 'iTed at the island, and after we left it, and re^

>ac :

' to H r the watch, gave 5^ 51' for the longitude of
Jmnet Fo:t , which is only five miles more west Ihan it is

placed by Mr Maskelyne. In like manner the longitude of

the Cape To vn was found within 5' of the truth. I men^
tion this to phew how near the longitude of places may be
fonnd h' the unar method^ even at sea, with the assistance

of a good watch.' '

^/-^' •111 Section X.
ni
«

Pauagefrom St Helena to the fVettem Islandt, with a De-
.< Mt-yttton of'the hUandef Jlacennou and Fetmando Nonmha,

On the S lit in the evening, I took leave of the governor;

and repaired on board. Upon my leaving the shore, I was
saluted with thirteen gtins;and upon my getting under sail,

with the Dntt6n in company, I was saluted with thirte^
more ; both of which I returned. 4

After leaving St Helend, the Dutton was ordered to steer

N.W. by W. or N.W. by compass, in order to avoid falling

in with Ascension ; at which island, it was said, an iUictt

trade was carried on betlireen the officers of the Indin Coafr-

pan^s ships, and some vessels from North America, who,
of late years, had frequented the^island on pretence oi fish-

ing whales or catching tortle» when theic real de«^n was
to wait the comini; of the India ships. In ord«r H» prevent
their homeward-bound ships from failing in with th««e

smugglers, and to pot a stop to this illicit trade» kh« 1>h4«

ton was ordered^ to steer the course above-meAteon«^i^ till

to the northward of Ascension. I kept ovmu^nwav with this

ship till the 24th, when, after putting a packet ou board her
VOL. XV. B for

* MrG. F. has-QominuniMtad Mvefii] veiy interestiag psnicalara re-
qpecting St Helena, but it is not judi^d proper to insert them in this place^
as havioj^ no connection with the purpo8«i$ of tbc vova^ce. A similar re-
mark is applicable to some of the subjects mentioiwd m the followiiu sec-
tion. Another opportunity may, perln^ prcwt of giving full inrorma-
tioQw these topics.--£.
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for the AdminiltYi we pti'ted : She continuing her conne to

the N.W., and I ttccnng for Aweniion.
In the morning of the Mlh I mede the island ; and the

ame evening anchored in CroM Bay on the N.W. side, in

ten fathoms water, the Bottom a fine sand, and half a mile

from the shore. The Cross Hiil, so called on account of a

cross, or flag*stafferected upon it, bore by compass 8. 38* B*

;

and the two extreme points of the bay extended from N.E.
to S.W. We remained here (ill the evening of the 81sti

and notwithstandinji we hod seteral parlies out evert nighti

we got but twenty-tour turtle, it being rather too late In khi

season; however, as they weighed oelween four or fife

hundred |M)imds each, we thuiipt niirfilviM not PI off. We
luioht have had a plentiful supply of fish in aeneral, espt-

cially of that sort called Old Wives, of which I have no
where seen such abundance. There were also oavtliet, oon*

ger eels, and various other sorts { hUt the catohing of any
of these was not attended to, the object being turtle.

There are abundance of goats, and aquatic birds« such as

inen-of>war and tropic birds, boobies, ko.
The island of Asoepsion is about ten miles in length, in

the direction of N.W. and S.K., and about five or six in

breadth. It shews a surface composed of barren hiUs and
tallies, on the most of which nok a shrub or plant is to bt
seen for several miles, and wheie we found nothing bat
stones and sand, or rather flags and ashes; an indubTtabl*

sign thi|t the isle, at some remote time, has been destroyed

hy a voli^no, which has thrown up vast heaps of stoneS|

and even hills. Between these heapa of stones wi fovad a
smooth even surface, composed of aslses and sand, and very
good travelling upon it ; but one nay as Msily walk over
broken ^ass bottles as over the sfeones. If the root deceives

you, you are sure to be cat or lamed, which happened to

•ome of our people. A hi^h mountain at the B.E. end of
the isle seeoss to be left in its oriKinal state, and to have
escaped the general deslraoUon. Ifa soil is a kind of whiie
marl, which yet retains its vegetative qualities, and pora^lu-

ceth a kind of purslain, spurge, and one or two grasses. On
these the goats subsist, and it is at this part of th« isle

where they are to be found, u also land-orabs, #hieh arc

said to be very good.

I wM told, that about this part of the isle ia wme very

good



cf^M, ift •for*^ I* Ciif4mn Jlm» Cook,

good la^ on ^luch night bf raiic4 mm «e««f««rx ^r^t

cie« ; Mi4 ifivkf U V«^ l>e< a at Ui« UlW^9 Qit iPVMag^ turQAp«

aod QtlMW q«en>)i K^^bii^ ^ vf^l Am U>H K^P w a fiue

spring ip * X»<l«Jf Wnich (UuflWa IW9 IhU* Oft t^ie top of |he

n)9un^in attpv^^we^tigM ; M<ief gT^M q«anUt^s ot"

frfqh vDbcin hplff io ihe roqkfv, f(h>Q^ «i(^ WJWlWoagjye
m^ tIM ipFormn||(M»4 believe^ wm «;?^ef<^ fryin riiim, Um
t)^«A« luppli^* qf w*tftr can PVjr W 9^ »W» 'P (be t^aytU^jr j

Of ^p |lii^ wbaip^i IfP f»? m^foiHina^fi m to b« iMpwif^vJIf.

e() oit l^r i^lwWj wM*?** f^fWf >« *pe l^fcn tbe late of
loiM np| Iwg igp, M %BpP^re4 ky ii?« c^wiiMii yf f wreck
wp fqi^nd on the. M-P. aide, fiy vhat yfc CQmW J^4ge, fhe

•eenud le ms^ feeeil 9 vfifi^j pfaMl «we lM«»4fe»l au4 fifty

toniburUiinf ,

Wh^^i f9 Ujr 111 Ibp topd, a ilopp of ^bout aevj Illy tpnri

burthen came to an anclipf iu \\»t mif \m\ou^ed (q NfiW

\ork,if(dujjlf?* i»h« Iftt ii» feijrviary«apfi W«l'»«g l»eeiv to

thi (sQiidr^ftifsTRfa Willi n wrgo ^Tgwijfi w«^f cpmt li(?re

tp i^(^ in lufUf U) otrry to Bfrb#4f^e|. T'W WW ¥Vb lUftfy

^hjcp Ac masfiert wq<)ie n^tm^ was Grevei, wai p^fw^d ^o

tell, ainl f hiql) W4y» >» Bail» \^ t'Kf- But | tielifve the

cl^pf vi^w pi" ,^iiwmm Per«« «<»• ^h

log v'm H^^^B ^ tM Jp^if nW** H« hwl M§i in ^^^
iibnd near a week, and nan got pn board twenty turtle,. ^
fljpnp, l^lqngin| ^i B^rni}||da| bad failed b«t ^ fpw dftys *¥!-

fure iwitli QH^ hiii|4r*(i HMa flV« pn hPfwr^« ?fW«h Wft» aa

i(>AMy <MF pilf^ cpMld taki^.iii; bm havina ^fQfid several n^pr^

on tjif amerep^ »Pf4y bn*cbeni weyM hpp?4 Pi#n th«^
hijllap, tf^kf^A OH( thf •ggli.BPP ipft Wejr c?rqaj»c» tp pq.
trify I mi fpt «« inbiimiM) ai inivqPM* M> thoiffi who papfi^ af-

ter th^mt Pwii pf ftyj IMJCp^nt I bj^ye aivep pf tpe intffipf

p«rt# of tbj^ Iflfipd
f
wceivef from vi»ptain Cjrevea, w^P

*fi*rofid ta p? f» UPHfiiWf mteH'tj^pt pap, a^d b^d been nU
QYM ^t. |I|£ i^led IP thf WPfOiag of fb^ Bfipie d^y we did,

TufMe, I P9» wfd, we t^^ bpip^pd at tM^ isle from 4<^PP-

ary tp JHPf- The wethPd pf fetching 'beni js to have ppp-

plfl uppp tPP several Sfiqdy bayfji to watch tbeir coming pi^

^hofP U> U| tb<9V 9gg8, whJQb is aU<»y8 ip the P'ght* and
tb(Q to turn thfin on their bfckh till there hp aq qpportq-.-

nity tP ti^e th^m pIT thp n««t day. It w^ recominepded
tp m tP fepd a gppd many pien tp each b#|u:h> wbere they
were tp lie quiet till the turtle were ^ahpre, f^nd then rife

an4 \W^ ^hew at once. T^i* methpd may be thfi heit when
the

- u:
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the tartte are numerous ; but ifheti there are but few, three

or four men are sufficient for the largest beach ; and if they

keep patroling it, close to the wash of the surf, during the

night, by this method they will see all that come ashore,

and cause less noise than if there Were more of them. It

was by this method we caught the niost we got; and this is

the method by which the Americans take them. 'Nothinc

is more certain, than that all the turtle which Are found

about this island, come here for the sole purpose of layinc

their eggs ; for we met with none but females ; and of aU
those which we caught, not one had any food worth menp>

tioning in its stomach ; a sure sign, in my opinion, that they

must nave been a long time without any ; and this may be

the reason why the flesh of them is not so good as some I

have eat on the coast of Nevjr Sooth Wales, which were
caught on the spot where ther fed.

The watch made 8* 45' difrerence of longitude between
St Helena and Ascension ; which, added to 5* 4^, the lon-

gitude of James Fort in St Helena, gives 14* 94,' for the

longitude of the Road of Ascension, or 14* flC/ for the mid-
dle of the island, the latitude of which is 8* S. The lunio-

observations made by Mr Wales, and reduced t6 the'same
point of the island by the watch, gave 14* «8' 30^ west lon-

gitude.

On the Slst of May, w^ left Aseension, 4md steered to

the northward with a fine gale at S.E. by E. I'h'ad a ^reat

desire to visit the island of St Matthew, to settle its situa-

tion ; but bs I found the wind would not let me fetch it, I

steered for the island of Fethando de Norbnha on the coast

of Brazil, in order to determine its longitude, as I could not
find this had yet been done. Perhaps I should have per-

formed a more accejptable service to navigation, if I nad
gone in search of the island of St Paul, and those shoals

which are said to He near the equator, and about the meri-
dian of 20^ W. ; as neither their situation nor existence are

well known. The trutli is, 1 was unwilling to prolong the

passage in searching for what I was not sure to find ; nor
was 1 willing to give up every object, which might tend to

the improvement of navigation or geography, for the sake

of gettmg home a week or a fortnight sooner. It is but sel-

dom that opportunities of this kind offer ; md when they
do, they are too often neglected.

In our passage to Fernando de Noronha, we had steadv

fresh
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fretb galet between the SiE. and E.S.E., attended with fair

and cwar weather; andean we had the advantage of Ute

moon; a day or night didi not paM without malting lunar

obienrationt for determining our longitude. In thii run,

the variation of the compaw gradually decreased from
11* W., which it was at Ascension, to 1* W,, which we
found off Fernando de Noronha. This was the mean result

of two compasses, one of which gave 1* $7', and the other

25' W.
On the 9th of June at noon we made the inland of Fer-

nando de Noronha, bearing S.W. by W. i W., distant six

or seven leagues, as we afterwards found by the log. It ap-

peared in detached and peaked hills, the largest of which

looked like a church tower or steeple. As we drew near the

S.E. part of the isle, we perceived several unconnected
sunken rocks lying near u league from the shore, on which
the sea broke in a gre«t surf^ After standing very near
these rocks, we hoisted uur colours, and then bore up round
.the north end of the isle, or rather round a group of little

Islets ; for we could see that the land was divided by nar-

row channels. There i» a strong fort on the one next the

main island, where there are several others ; all of which
seemed to have every advantage that nature can give them,

and they are so disposed, as wholly to command all the an-

choring and landing-places about the island. We con-
tinued to steer round the northern point, till the sandy
beaches (before which is the road for shipping) began to

appear, and the forts and the peaked hills were open to the

. westward of the said point. At this time, on a gun being
fired from one of the forts, the Portuguese colours were dis-

played, and the example was followed by all the other

, forts. As the purpose for which I made the island was now
answered, I had no intention to anchor ; and therefore, af-

ter firing a gun to leeward, we made sail and stood away to

the northward with a fine fresh gale at E.S.E. The peaked
hill or church tower bore S., 87* W., distant about four or

five miles ; and from this point of view it leans, or over-

hangs, to the east. This hill is nearly in the middle of the

. island, which no where exceeds two leagues in extent, and
shews a hilly unequal surface»mostiy covered with wood and
herbage.

UJloa says, " This island hath two harbours capable of
receiving ships of the gri^atest burden; one is on the north

"" -' '-""''' '"'» ' "
'

side.
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iM», «ad lh« dHier fe on th« H.W. th« f&MN^ h, Iti H«Hr
reip«Ot, lh« plr)Mi]^l, Mlh fftr lliMter aiM tJl^tHy, HM
the KMtaeii «r)tt «)(otMai ; ««t boA «li^ tosfdled to ibe

ndHh Mi4 ^e«l, thoivKh UMIe «Htt(b,'MMc«lteHy fhte MHh,
tre 'pHM«il, ahd c? tto iMg ti6ifti!»Mn««." 11^ fibr^l^

Myt, "" Thiit you author 1M tlVb ndlrth Ivai'btfft^ CMliich » m>
Ili6r6 «HNi wlint 1 wottl^ crfltnMd) hi tMMMl1kmoilnl#li-
t«r, otie-thiM oT aleaf^ Mth ih^te, Itottotti ^Vine iitad

;

the peaked hill abdve-aientioned bearing S.W. S* Mm^

Thii road ^tfms to^ «rtH ^tleir«d Tli^Mh th^ sHiAll ttM
vast winds. One of' my ^Mnctt tiad t>fe«n on luiillrd a Ohtth
IMia ihip, irlio |rtA ta at Ifrii Me in b*er Why bult iti l7^.
Th«y were vei;^ ticlrly, and in w«nt of tefV^Mbeni> htid

water. TIte PdrNrtaeM Mpf^d (hetfi %itb idfide WflfWtoiN

iihd fowls ; ifid thiy W*\ered li^hind orfe of iht beaches Ih

a K\t(e pooK whidi Wtis hardfy Wg enough to dip a budket
iMi. By reducing *Aie obMWed laflHude attiooti \6 fhle peaik-

«d hill, Us lBtilud«e will IM; S* 0S' 8. ; «ttd ¥ts lonj^itflAe,^
the ii%t«;h, 'da^led on IVoih St 1t«lena, 9* 98!* 54mV.^, Uttd

^ obMrVirtions 6f\he so* iMd tnoon, ttaAde tklMtt khd iT-

ler tre 'maide 1h^ H)le, liid rtdiit^d to it I)? Vhe i^tdi,

S8* 44' XT W. This Ihu Ihe tntkh rt)to\t Of ta)V <]lb»eift^

tibm. The VtMlb-bf'thbse ttaade^ Mir IVUes^lrhidh Were
SAQire nomeroiM, gave j€* tS'. Th« «MWi of the tw6 Wffl be
MHty tear l!he Whitch, ind probably Miekiteit (he tfutb. By
liMwhig Ibe Itthgitttde tff this itle. We arte able to deVet-

Mine Vhitt of the ttdiacent fsa^t tdMfOf Briosil'} %hieh/a<e-
^rding to th^ modem dfarts* KM abMit ifxty 6r hie«M|y

leagues mdtt t6 the West. Wt )tai^ ieiff MeU hiVe
trusted to these charts, especially the vttrlatidh thth f0r

1744, add Air Daliyteple's df thfe sooYherh AtlattUe o<«an. •

' Oh the 1 1 th, at three o'clock tn thfe fifftcirta6<>D, Wb Cftlst-

•^d the ^etftMbt In Ihe lohghnde of 9ft* 14' W. We bad
fresh gitles at E.S.E., blowing hi sont^lh, atttnlded >y Aoittn
Df -rtin, that «6Mtitiaed at ceftafii itate^Vals, tiU no<Ai ^e

next

^ * fi«e bon Adldttlo diTlldaS Bbdk, Yol. U. chap. S. p«ge 99 to 10«^
Where tbHrt'hk ^ii^^tNMfctfMrMeabdHI'drtMs MMM.

* Ulkta njrt, that Uie chsrt places thi« island sixty leagues ftoka the

I |tih>ta^ who«ften oiakelik* voy*
'

f taMijg Um mean between toe

seventy icsgaes.
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next day, ftftar which we had iwanty-four hovn fair wta*
tber.

At noon on the 13th, baiog in the latitude of 8* 4& N,,

longitude SI* 47' W., the wind became ariable, between
the N.B. and 8.; and we had light airs and iquaJIt by
turns, alt«ided by h«rd ihowera o? rain, and for the most
part dark ak)oaiy weather, which continued till the even*

ing of the fjth, when, in the latitude of A* 47' N., lonffitnde

Si* W,, we had three calm dayi, in which time we did not
advance above ten or twelve leagues to the north. We had
fair weather and rain by turns ; the skv, for the most part,

^

being obscured, and sometimes by heavy dense clouds'
which broke in excessive hard showers.

At seven o'clock in the evening on the 18th, the calm
was saooeeded by a breeae at eas^ which the next day in-

cwasJag and veering to and fixing at N.B., we stretched to

KMf. with our tacks on boanl. We made no doubt that we
had now got the N.E. lnMl*.wind, as it was attended with
fair weather, except now and then some light showers of
rain ; and as we advanced to the north the wind increased,

and blew a fresh lop>galknt gale.

On the iilst, I ordered the still to be fitted to the largest

copper, which held about sixty-four gallons. The fire was
U^ifted at four o'clock in the morning, and at six the still

began to run. It was continued till six o'dodc in the even-
ing ; in which time we obtained thirty-two gallons of fresh
water, at the expence of one bushel and a half of coals

;

which was about three-fourths of a bushel more than was
necessary to have boiled the dnp's company's victnab only

;

but the expence of fuel was no object with me. The vic-
taals were dressed in the small copper, the other being ap- ,

piled wrhoHy to the still ; and every method was made use
of to obtain from it the greatest quantity of fresh water
possible; as this was my sole motive for selling it to work.
The mercury in the thermooMter at noon was eightv-four
and a half, and higher it is seldom foond at sea. Had it

been lower, more water, under the same circumstances,
would undoubtedly have been produced; for the colder the
air is, the cooler you can keep the still, which will condense
the steam the faster. Upon the whole, this is an useful in-
vention ; but I would advise no man to trust wholly to it.

For although you may, provided you have plenty of fuel and
good coppers, obtain as much water as will support life, you

cannol,

.

;

f- -*^-^*<^i^ ,i,.Jk>.tmlntlili0»A»w , ^m ('mmmt Hn aHsJifH -"'swfcai*"***'**^ '
,.„...»—-» m.^.M

.i*^
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cannot, with all your elForls^ obtain sufficient to support
health, in hot climates especially, where it is the roost wank-

ing : For I am well convinced, that nothing contributes more
to the health of seamen, than having plenty of water.

The winjd now remained invariably Hxed at N.E. and
E.N.E., and blew iresh with squalls, attended with showers
of rain, and the sky for the most part cloudy. On the 85th,

in the latitude of l6" IS'N., longitude »7» ao* W., seeing a
ship to windward steering down upon us, we shortened sail

in order to speak with her ; but finding she was Dutch by
her colours, we made sail again and left her to pursue her

course, which we supposed was to some of the Dutch set-

tlements in the West Indies. In the latitude of «(>• N., lon-

fitude S9» 46' W., the \iriud began to veer to E; by N. and
1. ; but the weather remained the same; that is, we conti-

nued to have it clear and cloudy by turns, light squalls

and showers. Our track was between
'

'.. /. by N. and
N.N.W., till noon on the fiSth, after which our course made
good was N. by W., being at this time in the latitude of
2 1* 2r N ., longitude 40° 6' W. Afterwards, the wind be-
gan to blow a little more steady, aind was intended with fair

and clear weather. At two o'clock in the morning of the
SOth, being in the latitude of 24* i(y N., longitude 40* 47'

W., a ship, steering to the westward, passed us within hail.

We judged her to be English^ as they answered us in that

language ; but we could not understand what they said, and
they were presently out of sight.

in ti.o latitude of ^9* SO', longitude 41* SO', the wind
slackened and veered more to the S.E. We now began to

see some of that sea-plant, which is commonly called gulph-
weed, from a supposition that it comes trom the Gulph of
Florida. Indeed, for aught 1 know to the contrary, it may
be a fact ; but it seems not necessary, as it is certainly a
plant which vegetates at sea. We continued to see it, but

always in small pieces, till we reached the latitude S6*, lon-

gitude S9^ W., beyond which situation no more appeared.

On the Slh of July, in the latitude of 22'» Sl'SO* N., lon-

gitude 40" •^9' W., the wind veered to the east, and blew
very faint : The next day it was calm ; the two following

days we had variable light airs and calms by turns; and, at

length, on the 9ih, having fixed at S.S.W., it increased to

a fresh gale, with which we steered first M.E. and then

£.N.E., jvith a view of luaking some of the Azores, or
' Western

-r^
•
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Wnteni Isles. On the 1 1th, in the iatitade of 86* 45' N.,

longitude 86* 45' W., we saw tt sail which wai steering to

the west ; and the next day wersaw three more. <«

' ..'•'
! .. '^ ,

, Section.XL

Arrktal ofthe Shin at the Inland o/Fayal, a Deuripiion ofthe

Place, and the Return (^the Retolutwn to Etigland.

At five o'clock in the evening of the 13th, we made the

island of Fayal, one of the Azores, and soon after that of

Pico, under which we spent the night in making short

boards. At day-break the next morning, we bore away for

the bay of Fayal, or De Horta, where at eight o'clock, we
anchored in twenty fathoms water, a clear sandy bottom,
and something more than half a mile from the shore. Here
we moored N.E. end S.W., being directed so to do by the

master of the port, who came on board before we dropped
anchor. When moored, the S.W. point of the bay bore
S. 16* W., and the N.E. point N. SS** £.; the church at the

N.E. end of the town N. 38* W., the west point of St

George's Island N. 42" E., distant eight leagues ; and the

isle of Pico, extending from N. 74* E. to S. 46* E., distant

four or five miles.

We found in the bay the Pourvoyeur, a large French
frigate, an American sloop, and a brig belonging to the

place. She had come last from the river Amazon, where
she took in a cargo of provision from the Cape Verd Islands

;

but, not being able to find them, she steered for tuis place,

where she anchored about half an hour before us.

• As my sole design in stopping here was to give Mr Wale*
an opportunity to find the rate of the watch, the better to

enable us to fix with some degree of certainty the longitude

of these islands, the moment we anchored, i sent an otticer

to wait on the English consul, and to notify our arrival to

the governor, requesting his permission for Mr Wales to

make observations on shore, for the purpose above men-
tioned. Mr Dent, who acted as consul in the absence of
Mr Gathorne, not only procured this permission, but ac-
commodated Mr Wales with a convenient place in his gar-
den to set up his instruments ; so that he was enabled to

observe equal altitudes the same day. *>>>>'«* >f5 stf ?:" •'

.^..»
^'

We

•mitif ^.trtimmi
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W« w«re not move obliged to Mr Dtnt for the vciy

friendly readiest he sbewed ia procuring tM thl»uid every

other thing we vrantftd, than for the veiylibetdi and hoapi*'

table entertainment vre met with at his house, which was

open to accommodate us both night and day.

During our stay, the ahtp't company was served with

fresh beef; an ^ we took on board about fifteen tons of wa-
ter, which we bn)n|B;ht off in the coaatry boats, at the rate

of about three shillings per ton. Ships are allowed to wa-
ter with their own boats; but the manv inconveniencies at-

tending it, more than overbalance the expence of hiring

shore-boats, which is ths nsost general cnstora.

WreA provisions for present use may be got, such as beef,

vegetables, and fruit ; and hogs, sheep, and poultry for sea

•lock, all at a pretty wasonabte price ; but 1 do not know
that any aea-provisions are to be had, except wine. The
VsUecks and hogs are sety good, bat the sheep are smaU
and wretchediy poor.

The princimd produce of Fayal is whe^tt and Indian com,
with which they supply Pico and some of the other isles*

The chief town is called Villa de Horta. It is situated in

the bottom of the bay, dose to the edge of the sea, and is

defended by two castles, one at each end of the town, and
a wali of' stone-work, €3{%ending along the sea-shore from
the one to the other. But these works are suffered to go
to decay, and serve more for shew than strength. Tliey

heighten the prospect of the city, which makes a fine ap"
Bcaranc^ froHHi the road; bat, if we except the Jesuits' col-

lege, the monasteries and churches, there is not another
building that has any thing to recommend it, cither outside

or in. Theie is not a glass window in the pUwre, except what
are in the churches, and in a country-house which lately be-

lon^d to the English conuul ; all the others being ktticed,

which, to an Englishman, makes them look like prisons.

This little city, hke all others belonging to the Portu-
euese, ie crowded with religious buildings, there being no
less than three convents of men and two of women, and
eight churches, including those belonging to the convents,

and the one in the Jesuits' college. This college is a fine

structure, and is situated on an elevation ic the pleasantest

part of the city. Since the expulsion of that order, it has
been suffered to go to decay, and will probably, in a few
years, be no better than a heap of ruins. < n^t^r

Fayal
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easantest

Fayd, aUhotigh the most noted for wines, doeg not raise

safiBciimt fotr its own cbftsumption. This article is raisede

«m ricofWheK there is no road for shipping; bat being

b/oaght to De Hbi^a, and from thence shipped abroafH

chiefly to America, it has acquired the name of Fayal

Wine.
The bay, or roful of Fnyal, is mtuated at the east end of

the isle, before the Villa de H^rta^ and feeing the west end
of Pico. It is two mites broad, ttietA three quarters of a mile

deep, and hath a semt-K:ircniar form. The depth of water

is from twenty to ten and eren six fathoms, a sandy bot-

tom^ except near the ^ore, and particularly near the S.W.
head, off which the bottom is rocky, also wilhoat the line

which joins the two points of the bay, so that it is not safe

to anchor far out. The bearing 1>efore mentioned, tabea

when at anchor, will direct any one to the best ground. It

is by no mettbH a bad road> bat khe winds most to be ^»
preheoded, are those which blow from between the S>S.W.
and S.E. ; the fohner is not so tlangeroHs as the latter, be-
c«DDSe, with it, you can always get to sea. Besides this

road, th^re is a small cove round th« S.W. point, called

Potto Pierre, in which, I am told, a ship or two may lie in

tolerable safety, and where they sometimes heave small
VMsels tidWn.

A Portuguese captain told mc, that about half a league
from thie road in the direction of S.E., rn a Hne between it

hud the south sid<e of Pico, lies a sunken rock, ovef which
is twenty-two feet water, atid on which the sea hvesikt m
hard gaks from the south. He also assured me, that of all

the shoals that are laid down in our diaits atnd pilot-books

about these isles, not one has any existence but the one be-
tween the islands of St Michael and St Mary, called Mor-
raibgan. This abcount may be believed. Without relying
entirely upon it. H« further informed me, IJhat it is forty-

five leagues from Fayal to the island of Fiores ; and that
there runs a strong tide between Fayal and Pico, the flood
letting to the N.E. and the ebb to the S.W., but that, out
at sea, the direction is E. and W. Mr Wales having ob-
served the times of high and low water by the shore, con-
cluded that it must be high water at the full and change,
about twelve o'clock, atid the water riseth about four or five

feet.

The distance between Fayal and Fiores was confirmed
by

M

\ \l
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by Mr Rebiers, lieuteaant of the French frignte, who told

me, that after being by estimation two leaguep due south

of Flores, they made iorty-four leagues on a ;S.E. by £.

course by compass, to St Catherine's Poii^t on Fayal.

I found the latitude of the ship at an-"? gg, ^^ 56"

N

. chor in the bay 3
By a mean of seventeen sets of Iunur oh- "^

5« nervations, takepi before we arrived^ K oa oa an W
and reduced to the bay by the watch, f *" ** ^ ^•

- the iongltu'^e was made J
By a mean oi' six sets after leaving it, 7 ^g >- oa

an •( reduced back by the watch 3

Longitude by observation 28 38 56

Ditto, by the vatch 28 55 45
Error of the watch on our arrival at*) _ ^,

1, PorUmouth 5
"" '^ *"*

True longitude by the watch 28 39 18{

.^.
'

i?
.

I found the variation of the compass, by several azimuths,

taken by different compasses on board the ship, to agree
very well with the like observations made by Mr Wales on
shore ; and yet the variation thus found is greater by 5*

than we found it to be at sea, for the azimuths taken on
board the evening before we came into the bay, gave no
more than 16* 18 W. variation, and the evening after we
come out 17* 38' W.
Hi I shall now give some account of the variation, as ob-
served in our run from the island of Fernando De Noronha
to Fayal. The least variation we found was 37' W. which
was the dav arter we left Fernando De Noronha, and in the

latitude or S3' S., 'ongituHe St* 1
6' W. The next day, be-

ing nearly in the same longitude, and in the latitude of
1° 25' N., it was 1* 23' W, ; and we did not find it increase

till we ^ot into the latitude of 5** N., longitude SI* W,
After this our compasses gave different variation, viz. from
3* 57' to 5* 1 1' W. till we arrived in the latitude of SG" 44'

N., longitude 41* W., when we found 6* W. It then in-

creased gradually, so that in the latitude of 35** N., longi-

tude
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tnde 40* W., it wis 10" £4' W. ; ita the latitaVie of 98* l^'

N., lonKimde 32* i W. it was 14* 47'} and in sigdt of F»-
yal 16* 18' W., as mentioned above.

Having left the bay, at four in the morning of the 19th;

I steered for the west end of St G^orgcj's Island. As sootf

as we had passed it, I steered E. ) S. for the Island of Ter-
cera; and after having rtin thirteen leagues, we were not'

more thtm one leagae from the west end. I riow edged
away for the north side, with a view of ranging the coast

to the eastern point, in order to ascertain the length of the

island ; but the weather coming on very thick and hazy,

and niffht approaching, I gave up the design, and pfoceed-
ed with all esrpedttion for England. '-

On the 29tn, we made the land near Plymouth. The
next morning we anchored at Spithead ; and the same day
I landed at Portsmouth, and set out for London, ib compa-
ny with Messrs Wales, Forsters> and Hodges. « i'l > j "t.,.

Having been absent from England three years 'ind eigh-
teen days, in which time, and under all changes of climate,

I lost but four men, and only one of them by sickness, it

may not be amiss, at the conclusion of this journal, to enu-^

merate the several causes to which, under the care of Pro-
"vidence, I conceive this uncommon good state of health,

exnerienced by my people, was owing.

in the Introduction, mention has been made of the ex-
traordinary attention paid by the Admiralty in causing such
articles to be put on board, as either from experience or
suggestion it was judged would tend to preserve the health
of the seamen I shall not trespass upon the reader's time
in mentioning them all, but confine myself to such as were
found the most useful.

We wei<e furnished with a quantity of malt, of which was
m&de Sweet Wotti To such of the men as shewed the least

syinptOms of the scurvy, and also to such as were ihought
toi be threatened with that disorder, this was given, from
one to' two dr three pints a-day each man ; or in such pro-
portion a. tthid surgeon found necessary, which sometimes
amounti^d to three quarts. This is, without doubt, one of
the best ahti'scorbutic sea-medicines yet discovered ; and,
if used in time, will, with proper attention to other things,
i am persuaded, prevent the scurvy from making any great
progress for a considerable while. But I am not altogether
6f opinion thit it will cure ii at sea.

3^'.?^'''*:^'''r^'-*^',*'^*«ti-is<«
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5«<ir Krmt9 ofwhich we h«(i a large quanlity, ip ^<»t ooljr

a wholefome yegetable foQc|, but, in miy ^grnant, highly
antiscorbnttc; and it ipqilf o<»t by kcepmg.^ Apoqnd of

this wa* ferved to each man, whe{) a^ «€»« lwi^9<-a^l>9«kj or

aftener, as WM thought oeceMary,

PwrUthk^rolAwas another ^reat article, of which we ha4 9
large supply. An ounce of this tp eaqli man, or such o^ber

proportion as cironmatances p<»ated out, was boiled in tbf^r

pease, three days in the weex ; and when w*^ were in p)M<W
where vegetables were to be got, it wm hoil^ wi^ UifW>
and wheat or oatmeal, every morning fqr hreakf9st| ai^4

also with pease and vegetables for dinn^r^ l^ enabUd s^
to muk c several nourishing and wholesome m«sseSji and waa
the means of making the people eat a greater qnanU^ oC

irej^«t4tb/f:i than they wonla otnerwise have don^.
Auii >f Lemon «nd Qrat^gt is an antiaoofbvMq we wcrp

fi ' without. The surgaon made use of it in maqy 9aaiw

# 4h great sueoeaa.

Ain<>'^^st the articles of victnalHng, we wifre wpplie^
with '-^^ in the ropm of Oil, and with W*i'<m^ far. a pa»i

ofour Qatm^iU} and were certainly gainers by 41)0 fKohnpga*
Sugar> I apprehend, is 9 verv good antiscorbnUc { wh^jr^as

9il (such as tb^ navy is nsuaily supplied with), I am qC ppU
nion, has the contrary efiect«

Bal thff introduction of th« moat salntary artiolea, ei^er
aa proviaiona or medicinea, will generally prove vnsnoPQWr
fn), unl^ supported by certain r^gulationsr Qn this pHn-
«iple, mmy years experien«e, together wiUi ^m» Nnta I

had ffom Sir Hugh Pallifer« Captains Campbell, Wnllii^

and other intelligent ofliQwa, enabltd mn to Uj ft, plf^n

whereby all waa to be governed.

The qrew were at thrae watcbea, except npon soma ex-

traordinary occasions. By this means th«y w^rt not 119

much exposed to the weather as if they had been M» watch
and watch ; and had genemlly dry clothes tp abifl tbemr
aelves, when they happened to get w«t* Canawaa also ta^

l^n to expose them aa little to wet weather av poasih}^,

Proper niatbods were used to keep their persp:, ham-
mocks, bedding, qloaths, 9^. constantly «uean and dry*

Equal care was taken to keep the ship clean and dry bi^
twint decks. Once or twice a week she waa aired with
fires ; and when this coul^ not he done, she was smoked
irith gun-powder, mixed with vinegar or wat«r. I had a^

80;
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to, frcauently, a fire made in an iron pot, at the bottom of

the welly which vaa of great use in purifying the air in the

lower parts of the ship. To this, and to cleanliness, as well

in the ship as amongst the people, too great attention can-

not be paid ; the least neglect occasions a putrid and dis-

agreeable smell below, which nothine but fires will remove.

Proper attention was paid to the snip's coppers, so that

they were kept constantly clean.

The fat which boiled out of the salt beef and pork, I ne-

ver sufiered to be given to the people } being of opinion

that it promotes the scurvy.

I was careful to take in water wherever it was to be got,

even though we did not want it, because I look upon fresh

water from the shore to be more wholesome than that which
has been kept some time oa board a ship. Of this essential

article we were never at an allowance, but had always plen-

ty for every necessary purpose. Navigators in general can-
BOt, indeed, expect, nor would they wish to meet with such
advantages in this r^pect, as fell to my lot. The ita,ture of
our vovage carried ^* into very high latitude*. Out tlie

hardships and danger* ioaeparable from that situation, v«i«

in some degree compensated by the singular felicity we en-

joyed, of extracting inexhaustible supplies of fresh water
from an ocew itrewcd with ice.

We cane to i#w plaoia» where either the art of man, or
(he bounty of nature, had not provided some sori of re-

freshment or other, either in the animal of vegetable way.
It was my &rst care to procure whatever of any kind coulA
be met witbj by every means in my power » and to oblige
oar people to nsake use thereof, both by my exampAe aad
autBdrity; but the benefits aHsine from refre«tam<^iit8 of
any kind soon becajpie so obvious, that I had litlK o^i^Pia
lo recommend Ihie one^ or to exert the other, • >v^^y V

It doth not heeoroe me to say how far the principal ob>
jecia of our vo^raee have been obtained. Thoiij^h it hath
not abounded vtim remarkable events, nor bee<i divei;9ified

by sudden transitions of fortune ; though my reiatioii of
it has been more employed in tracing our course by sea,

than in recording our operations on shore ; this, perhaps,
is a circumstance from which the curious reader may inter^

that the purposes for which we were sent into the Southern
Hemisphere, were diligently and effectually pursued. Had
we found out a continent there, we might have been better

enabled

Al
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enabled to gratify cariosity ; but we hope our not having
found it, after all our perneverEag reseurchet, will leavt> leu
rouni for future speculation about unknown worlds reuiain>

ing to be explored.

But, whatever may be the public judgment about other

matters, it is with real satisfaction, ana without claiming

any merit but that of attention to my duty, that 1 can con-
clude this account with an observation, wnich facts enable

me to make; that our having discovered the possibility of

preservmg health amongst a numerous ship's company, for

such a length of time, in such varieties of climate, and
amidst such continued hardships and fatigues^ will make
this voyage remarkable in the opinion of every benevolent

Kerson, wTien the disputes about a Southern Continent shall

ave ceased to engaste the attention, and to divide thejudg>
ment of philosophers.'

* We cannot belter express the importance of the preservative mea-
sures adopted during; this voyage, and tlierefore the value of tbe voyage
itself, than by quoting a passMre from Sir John Pringlc's discoui^^u on as-

signing to Captain Cook tbe Koyal Society's Cbpleyan medal, tr. (Jistin-

guished honour conferred on hlffl, though absent on his last expedition,

shortly alter havinc been elected a member of that illustrious b<>dy. " I

woulci enquire of the most converiiant in the study of bills of Diortalitv,

whe('!ver, m the most healthful climate, and in the best condition erf lira,

the}' have ever found so small a number of dMths, vAxhm the same space
tn dme ? How great and agreeable then must our surprise be, after peni-

liiu the histories of long navupitions in former days, when so many pe»
riuied by marine diseases, to vaA the air of the sea acquitted of all ma%>
nity, and, b fine, that a yoyage roqnd the world may be undertaken with
less danger, perhaps, to health, than a common tour in BUrope f'—" If

Roine," he says in oontlusion, <* decreed the civk crown to him who sa^

vcd:the life of a siiu;le citizen, what wreaths are due to that man, who^
having himself saved many, perpetuates in your Transactions, (alli^qiiig to
Captam Cook's pu>er on toe subject) the means by which Britain may
now, Ha the most distant voyages, preserve numbers of her intrepid sons,

her marintri . who, braving every danger, have' so liberally eontributed

ta the fainc^ to the opulence, and to the maritime tmfire, of their eduo-
try f"—lAo aokiwwieldpement so judick>us finds a response in every brsest
tmit knows how to estimate the value of hunun life and happinen, aa^
will not ftul to secure to the name otCock, the grgteflil lipplause or every
Buceeeding geneiatk>n^*Et

i\i(
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VOCABULARY
OVTHB

LANGUAGE OF THE SOCIETY ISLES.

DIRECTIONS

For the Pronunciation of the Vocabulary.

AS all nalioDS who are acquainted with the method of
communicating their ideas by characters, (which te-

present the sound that conveys the idea,) have some parti-

cular method of managing, or pronouncing, the sounds re-

presented by such characters, this forms a rery essential

article in the constitution of the language of any particular

nation, and must, therefore, be understood before we caii

make any progress in learning, or be able to converse in it.

But as this is very complex and tedious to a beginner, by
reason of the great variety of powers the characters, or let-

ters, are endued with under different circumstances, it would
seem necessary, at least in languages which have never be-
fore appeared in writing, to lessen the number of these va-
tieties, by restraining tne different sounds, and always re-

presenting the same simple ones by the same character ;

and this is no less necessary in the English than any other
lancuage, as this variety of powers is very frequent, and
without being taken notiee ot in the following Vocabulary,
might render it entirely unintelligible. As the vowels are
the regulations of all sounds, it is these only that need be
noticed, and the powers allotted to each of these in the Vo-
cabulary is subjoined

«

-
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A in the English language is used to represent two differ^

ent simple sounds, as in tlie word Arabia, where the first

and last have a different power from the second. In the

Vocabulary this letter must always huve the power, or be

pronounced like tbe first and last in Arabia. The other

power, or sound, of the second a, is always represented in

the Vocabulary by a and i, printed in Italics thus, at.

E has likewise two powers, or it is used to represent two
simple sounds* as in the words Eloquence, Bred, Led, Sec.

and it may be said to have a third power, as in the words

Then, When, &c. In the first cfase, this letter is otaly

used at the beginning of words, and wherever it is met
with in any other place in the words of the Vocabulary,

it is used as in the second case : But never as in the

third example; for this power, or sound, is every where
expressed by the a and t before^nientioued, printed in

Itahcs.

J is used to express different simple sounds, as in the words
Indolence, Iron, and Imitation. In the Vocabulary it is

never used as in the first case, but in the middle of words

;

it is never used as in the second example, for that sound

is always represented by y, nor is it used as in the last

case, that sound beif ^ ^.Iways represented by two e\
printed in Italics in ' kh u anner, it;.

O never alters in the ; o^ua; iation, t. e. in this Vocabulary,

of a simple ^ound, bai h often used in this manner, oo,

and sounds as in GccJ, l^tood, &c.
17 alters, or is used to express different simple sounds, as in

Unity, or Umbrage. Here the letters e and u, printed in

Italics eii, are used to express its power as in tho first ex-
ample, and it always retains the second power, wherever

i' it is met with.

Y is used to express different sounds, as in My, By, &c. &c.
and in Daily, Fairly, &c. Wherever it is met with in the

middle, or end, {i.e. anywhere but at the beginning,) of

a word, it is to be used as in the first example; but is

never to be found as in the second, for that sound, or
power, is always represented by the Italic letter e. It has

also a third power, as in the words Yes, Yell, &c., which
is retained every where in the Vocabulary, at least in the

beginning of words, or when it goes before another vowel,

unless directed to be sounded separately by a mark over
it, as thus, y a, '. ,-4- -* u-

'' ^ Unless

-^V"- -
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Unlcsa in a few instances, these powers of the vowels are

used throughutit the Vocabulary ; but, to make the pronun-

ciation stiirieMs liable to change, or variation, a few marks

are adde<l to the words, as follows :

—

This mark "Oi ua, means that these letters are to be ex-

pressed singly.

The letters in Italic, aa cc, or oo, make but one simple

sound.

When a particular stress is laid on any part of a word in

the pronunciation, an accent is placed over that lettei

vvhere it begins, or rather between that and the preceding

one.

It often happeni thai a word is compounded as it were
of two, or in some cases the same word, or syllable, is re-

peated. In thcKC circumstances, a comma is placed under
them at this division, where a rest^ or small space, of time
is left before you proceed to pronounce the other part, but
it must not be imagined that this is a full stop.

Examples in all these Cam,

Koa, - - Great, long, distant.

E'reema, - . Five. h
Ry'po fca, - Fog, or mist,

E hoora, - To invert, or turri upside down.

Paroo, TOO, - wrf [larlition, division^ or screen.

'
, \,

ii''
-, i % «»
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VOCABULARY, &c.

A.
TO abide* or femoM, - - Bte^ei.

Jn ^bode, orpbut tfrtnimu, NohoVft.
Above, not Aernv, - • Ncea, s. He'iuea.
^nAbiceM, - - - Fe'fe.

Ac^on,oppotidtorat, • • Taferee;

Adhesire, of an adkahe or $tkkiiig I
n^oewe,

q^WWjff " " * J
Acyoiningj or eofiAjjiioiis tliv - Kpcaho.

Admirati(m,«»tii(«f7^e<i(Mier« - {^Pwa «?''** ***

jfn adulterer, or one that vexa al TmBo teeho, i. Teeho
married woman, • J ta>rar.

To lyiutc, or aA«*« a *A««, «• fw-l
E^,^^,.^

Aliment, orfood ofany kind.

Alive, that u noi dead.

All, the whoie, not a part.

Alone, 2y one*$ tdf.

Anger, or to he angry.

To angle, orfah.
The Ankle,

3%e inner Ankle,

Answer, on amopcr to a queUion,

Approbation, or eomeni.

Punctuated Arches on the hip^

l%e Arm,

Maa.
Waura.
A'maoo.
Ota'hor.

Warradtf, s. RecdMr
Eliootee.

Momoa.
A^tpoa,ewy.

Oo'mouu'
MadophoVhy*
E^va/re.

lUema.
Fe.
E'iMmie.

3%c Armpit,
An Arrow,
Anow, /^ botfy ofan arrow or reid, O^wha.
'thepointofan&toyr, - - To'm, s. (/moa.

Ashamed;

(V)

i'!:/

I i

j
i^nwwi I

I I milji^tn
^
yHi* .^ ou^ >
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Aihamed> to belakuMd or eoi^md, Amu* •• Hef'aiiia.

Ashore/orofifJbiv,
-' TeEula.

To aMkJor^ thing, - - Ho'my, s. Ha'py my.

Asperity, rmigkiMt, - «- Tarra, tana.

jtn Aa»unn,mun^rer, or rathernum''it^^^
Ig^^

kiOer, aoldier, or marrwr, $ ^
JmAmmhijfOrmeetiiigt - Etcoi/wMu
Atherina, - - Aliafhm.
AvariciouiyparnmombMi^ta^gefwrow, IWpMte*
Avene, tmwiOkigneu to do a thhig. Fata, hoiio' Aotto.

Authentic, ftue, - -
""

Awake, not a$Uq>,

Awry, Or to one dde; a» a wry neek.

An Axe, AatcAcf, or tubte, -

^Jfif^i antfffimoitwn, - -

ParoMyinM.
Arm ana, s. E'ra>

Ni^na.

Toe.
Au

B.
^Babe,ordUAf,
utf Batchelor, or wrnntarriedperton,

The Back,
To wifje the Backtide,
'BoAfUienotgpod,
AmAefttram,

Bait,/or^,
BakM M /Ac oom.
Bald-headed,
Bamboo, ...
ul Bank, or lAoa/,

Bare, nafttdf, ajf^^iei to a perton thatl

uwdreued," . ~ . 3
lile Bark ^a (r«i^

Barren i!emd, -

A large round Basket efteng,
A email Basket (fcocoa Uaviu,

A loi^ Basket (fcocoa leavee,

A Basket cfpltaOam dock,

jf/SsAer'i Basket,

itf foimd Basket ofcocoa kacee,

^Bastard, i. . .

Bastinado, to baetmade orjhg apenon.
To bathe, -

'^'^ f" *

ABMdtfOrJighl,
^Battle-axe, • • •

Mydidde.
Bfevee (taata.

Tooa.
Fy'roo, too'ty.

'£^no.
Bttf'de, s. Bate.

Era'Mnoo*
Etoonoo*

Oopo'boota.

Eeaetfou,

E'paa.

Ta'turra.

Ho'horek
F^nooa Ma'oure.

He'na.
Vot^hee.

ApoWra.
Papa' Maieea.

Ei'feVy.

Mo'ene.
Fauna tooi'neea.

Tapra'hoi.

Ob'oo.

E'notto.

(Xixiwrre.

To
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To bawlj or cry ahud,
A Beadj • • ' >

7AeBeard» .

To beat v^on, or ttrike a thingj

To beat a drufn.

To beckon a perton trt<A the hand,
A Bed, or bai'piace, - -

3b bedaub, or be^tter,
A Bee, - - •
^Beetle, - -

Before, not behind, '

A Beggar, a penon that u troubk-'i

8omeH,cotttinuaify asking for tome- >Taipfi too.

what. - .3
Behind, not before, . - - Te'moorfe,

To belcb, - - Eroo'y.

Below, CM 6e/oir stotrs, •? Tei'dirro,s.TcedirarQ*

Below, undcrneathifar below, O^raro.

To bend any tJ^ng, as a Uick, &c. Fa'fe fe.

Benevolence, ^eneitMtfy, - Ho'roa.

e. g. l^K are a generous man, Taata horoa oe»

Betvieen, in the middle, betwixt two, Texopoo.

Tci'i|io'tore.

Poc.
Oome oome.

Too'py or Too'baee*

Erot/koo.

Ta'rappe.

TSitoee, s. Moi'a*

Paj'ry.

EVao.
Peere'te«tu

TCmoa. •

E'tatee,

Ara'hay.

ManoQ.
Oore, e'opha*

Aaboo.
Ere, ere.

Toameeme.

To bewail, or lament by crying,

Bigness, largeness, great,

^ Bird, .-

-<jf Bitch,.

To bite, as a dog.
Black, colour.

Bladder, - -

Blind, - - Maita>po.

A Blister, raised by a burn or other 7
j^g^gg^

means, t j
Blood, - . - Toto,8. Ehooei.

To blow the nose, . . .. Fatte.

The blowing, or breathing ofa whale, Ta'hora.

Blunt, as a blunt tooiofany sort, Ma'nera.

The carved Boards tfa Maray, Kra^

A IHt Boat, or canoe, - - E'vaa.

A Boil, . - - Fe'fe.

Boldness, . - . Eawou.
A Bone, - - - - E'evee,

A Bdnetlo,
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A Bonettp, aJjA to caOed,

IbWeaAo^, r
A Bowj •

A Bow-string, •

To bow mik the head,

A young Boy,
Boy, afamuiar wa9 of^eakingf
The BraiQ i^ansf anmal,
A Branch ofa tree orpkmt,
Bread-fmh, orfruit ofthe bratd-tree, Ooroo.

Bread-fruit, a partkuiar tort ofU^ Kpatea.
An intend vtute ^Brekd-fcuit,
The gum oj the Bread-tree,

7^%a/^rA« ^ead-tree.
The pUh of the Bread-tree,

Peera'ra.

EhooVe, s. EbooTo*

ETfanaa.

Aroa'hooa.

Etoo'o.

Mydidde.
Heamaqee.
Abooba*
ETama.

El/oe.

Tappo'ooroo.

Efda'ooroo.

Vdootoo*
{O whatte,8.pwhan.

;

. ne, 8., Fatte.
To break a thing, »

7U Breast^ ...
A BteoBi-ploie nuide of twigi, oma-'%
mented with fsathen, dojff Aoir, >Tapome; ,^^

and pearl-theu, - y

To breathe, - .
^

e
^^alte weete wfe

Bring, to adt one to bring a thing,

Brisknetit, being brisk or quick,

Broiled, or rocited, at broiled meat.

Broken, or cut, - -
:

Tite Brow, orforehead,
A .brown colour,

"Budn ofa tree or piant,

A Bunch ofanyfruit, - .

'

To burn a thing,

4 Butterfly, - • p

C.

1 te,'ah9,.

Ho'cy.
T^etecre.

Ooawcera.

'Motoo.

Auraura.
Te, arrehaoo.

Eta.
poodooe.
repe.

ToooUn/ooo.
Maneeno.

To call a penon at a dutance,

A Calm, -
..
-

A Calm, or rather to bf to placed,! p .

that the whd hflt r» aca^ to you, J * '

Sugar (;^%n^, - - Too,8.5too,
A Cap, or coveringfor the head, Tau'matta*
To carry any lAtMf, - ' <. Eamo*
To C9xry apenon on the back, - J^ya'ba*

f»
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Tooatcha6air, « • AmawhcMu
ToctiU^JUkwkholine, - KhootCb
^Cutorpillan r • - STteba.

Celerity, nvj^lMH;, - - TaTteert, f* ETlirre.

7^ Centre, or miiib r/a tkhg, 7mlpO0i
Chalk, .... Manaaaftea.

'^MhUT^^"^ "^ •'^'^»'}taaUEriiieo,i.irmoo.

Cnearfulneu,' - . Wara.
7%« r*i.A.L -DiM.^««.I%< Cheek,
^Chett,
Tke Chert, or £o^, «

To cheir« eraof, . . -

Cbecfnered, orpaiittidm tguara,

^Chicken,
Jl Chief, or ortMcnialipenofi; one of1 pu--.
fAe^faiiAainoi«<AepA9)fe^ J

£Ar<t.

Papoanea.
'PMna.
O^poo.

Poore, poore.
.

Moa {>eeViata,

ou.

^M mfirior Chief, or one vAo ti on-

)

^ M <m vndepmdmt ttate, a gm- >Too\

Chilcl-bcnriiig, » - Fanon, e'vaho.

rPather, Cypaeeii(M>, Md Pa|»a.

(sister, Te'tooa.

The Chin, and lonerjaw, - ETton.

Choaked, /O Ae thMed a$ with tk-l p„-«rn-.'na - !?*««'-
'

«ao&,ftc. - - J
Epooii«na, . F-roo/.

To chase, or jMcftotff, - - £beie,te,iiie,iny tjr*

Circumcision, or naher an ineiuonl p^^.^k«*
^ oftheforakin, - - .

jEoo'e,teh«.

A tort Of Clappers, utid atjmtrah, Pathaoo.
Clappine the bend ofiht arm martly )
^ flnfA<MA(Hiif,ibiitk/pmdAeaiioit0,Sirioo.

iem Jjiiiiafi cM/om, - - 3
TieClaw^aMnJ, - - AWoo.
Clay, or cAnNM^etntA, - ^ £whoM,arra.
tClean, not luatg, - • (Vina, s. Eo&ee,

Clear, inire; a$ clear water, he, ' TSafte*

^fFilito <;%i^ Cliffy, - - Kmammatea.
Close, sAiif, - o BvaW.

Colth



Cloth ofMM kmd, or raiktr thew-l *i,„
^eruiwraimeKiima4eo/it,

|Anoo.

J fiH9 tf oblom Cloth, OU in thA

pta, and it thm kang^^ham behtnd I **''°^"-

tmihrfortt ... - J
Brmn mm Cloth, - - 0</em.
Barft-ftfooM Cloth, - • Poo'beere.

Nattkem-eobmrfd Cloth, - Ahiere, a. Ooa.

Gummed Cloth, - • OoViiran.
C He«ppa,heappa, s*

Yefl(MP Cloth, * ' * 1 A'ade,poofecJ,8.

/ Oora poo'ee <t.

Cloth, a piece ef thin white dothlyano'j/fywhichnamB
wrapt round me waixt, or thrown^ ihof abo call a white

<ner the ihoaUer$, - - N ahirt,

ACloihJbeBieigOranoblongtquaref
piece rfpfood grooved, onamtdinyTcfm,
making clotk, ' ' J

21leCloUk-plint,aio}«^iN«JftefTy-^£^^^^^
.

tree, >

A Cloud, * ' -

A Cock, •

Cock, Me cock ehpihie flnngj*,

A Cock-roach, - -
A CocoapDut, • - -

Jhe,^rou» kuk ofa Cocoa-Dut>
CoGoapQut oil.

Cocoa leaves.

Coition, •

I^imie^Cold,
ilComh,
Company, ac^tWaNce, gfmpe.
Compliance wHtK a remiat, con$ent,

Com^Wxoa,or counting ofHumbert, Ta'tou.

JConcnbine, - - C Wa'heioe, Miiebd,
'

? s. Etoo'neea.
Confusedness, without order, t!vaheeti.

Conwnt, or approbation, » M«doo,ho'why.

"^TJs^iiorzii^Tmr^
CottvenatioA, '^ ^ n - V'^fatwu^

A tort

E'ao, R. Eaoo.
Moa,e'toa.

Te Moa Paee, paee^

Potte potte.'

A'ree.

Pooroo'waha,8. Pooroo
£^rede,Vae.

£,ne'haoo.

ETy.

Ma'reede.

Pa'horo, s. Pa'herre*^

Te*'ya.

Madoo,ho^wby.
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A tort ^Convolvulus, or bird-weod,')
(y^^^^^^

common in the i$land$, -5 *

Cook'd, drnid ; not ram, - Ee'oo, i. EM^Wtr*.

%'o Cool one with a fan, « TahaVee.

Cotdage of'any kina, - Taura.

The Core ofan apple, - Boe*

A Cork, or sto[qter ofa bottle orgourd? OrR'hooe
«Ae//, - - 5

^ Corner, - - £'pecho.

Covering, the coverir^ ofa fish's gil/s, PeM'eya*

Coveiouiness, or rather one not in- 7 p xiteve
efinedtogive, - - 5

A Cough, - - Ma're.

To Court, woo a woman, - Ta'raro.

QivntM in a womtm, - No'noa.
uf Crab, '

- • - Pappa.
Crab, a large tandrcrab that clmb$\ »>^

the cocoa-Muf tree*forfruit.
:ooytu.

A Crack, cleft, or fissure.

Crammed, lun^tered, ^crowded,

The Cramp,
A Cray-6#b, - r

To Creep on the hamk andfeet,
Crimion colour,

Ci^ipple, lame.

Crooked, not straight,

2V crow as a cock,

The Crown o^/Ae head.

To cry, or sned tears,

A brown Cuckoo, with black barsandl a „/_--4.—

-

a long tail, freauent in the isles, 5
^'* '^"e««-

Tq cuff, Of slap the chops, - - Eparoo.
Curlew, a smaU curlew or wUmbrell rp..^.

found about the ritulets, - J
lorea.

Cu't., or divided, • • Motoo»
To cut the hair with tcitsars, -^ O'tee.

Motoo.
Ooa,pMa'pe»i.Ehokt«>^

Emo'too too.

Ooora.
Ene'oi.

Oora oora.

Tri'ttt.

Ooo'pem^.

A'aooa*

^oo'^oo^*

Ta«e.

u^ Dance,
Darkness,

ITo Dam,
A I)aughter^

D.
HMva.
Voti'tee, I. Pooo^rce.

O'ono*

Ma'Moe.
Bay,
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C Mara'marftmai p.

C A'ou, 1. Amu.
Obu'tatKita.

Aoo'nai.^

Mttto j-oa.

Mntte tiba.

Ta'teeB, tooree.

Epoo'tooa.

Mona'.
Ehoo^Doa.

Eoocf.

Btee,

Abe'aoo.

Hawa, hava,

Day, or dajf-Ught,

Day-break, . - -

Day, to-d(^, m

Dead,
A natural Death, - - •

Deafness, « -

Decrepid,
Deep water, - - -

A DeDial, or rffuaai, - »

To desire, or wuhfor a things

A Devil, or evil spirit,

Dew, - -

A Diarrhoea, or loottneu,

To dip meat in talt water inUead oH w.^^v™-*
$alt, (an Indian custom,) - 5 ^awec^wo,

Dirt, or na^tineu ofany kind, E'repo.
Disapprobation, - - Ehoonoa.
A Disease, mkere the head cannot bel m^.

held up* perhaps the palsy, S ^ -

To disengage, untie or loosen,

Dishogestv,

Displeased, to bediqileased, vexed, or\ y^j-
in the dumps, - - J

law'^a.

VmeiiuhctioB, to grumble, or be dii-\ tr j
satined, - -

jFaooToue,

Distant, /aro/, - - Roa.
To distort, or writhe the limbs, body,! p ,

ftpS^ CfCt - "3
To distribute, divide or share out, Atoc/ha.

A District, » - Mat«i na.
u< Ditch, . « , Eb'hoo.
To dive under water, - Eho'poo.1
A Dog, - - ^ Oo'ree,

A Don made ofeocoa-plants, Adoo'a.
A Dolphin, - - A'ouoa.
Pone, have done; or that is enough,! »/.--„

or there is no more, - 3
'^

A Boor, - - - Oo'boota,

Pouble, or when two things are inl m«../...

one, at a double canoe, - JTaurooa.

"Down, or sqfi hair, - - EVaoa.
To dnyf alow, . - Etea,

Eao(/wait.

Eee'a.

To
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To draw, or drag m dung hf fitff.

Dread, orfmr,
DrcM'd, w ecoktd, noi ram,
A head Dreu, tmd at/imerab,
To dren, or pa om the doaih$,

To drink.

Drop, a iMfb drop qfai^ H^md,
To drop, or hak.
Drops, « dn^ ofrmn,
Drowned, • - -

A Drum,
Dry, nor wtt,

A Duck, - - - -
^A Dug, teat, or nijtph,

Dumbness,

£.

Era'lto.

MatUw.
Ee^oo.

Pa'rae*.

EuJtMihooo t'Ahoo.

Ob,atffbai.

Eto'tooroo, . E'looro*!

To'poua.
Pammo.
Pafhoo.

Oi/oiaro.

Mora.
Eoo.
ETad.

The Bar,

The iiuide of the L \

^11. Ear-rinff,

To eat, or ekao, •

An Echinus, or tea-egg.

Echo,
An E^g ofa Bird, -

u^ trAite Egg-bird, •

Eight,

y'Ae Elbow,
Empty,
^it Enemy,
Entire, tvAo/e, not broke,

Equal, •

Erect, tqtright,

A Euphorbium tree, tgith whUe^ower$,TefU>oee.

Ta'rMa.

Ta'toorie.

Poe nott tarcna.

E'y, t. M'Aa.

Heawy.
Tooo.
Ehooero ie Manoo.
Pec'ry.

AVaroo.
Too'rse.

t)ooaU'ao, 8.Tata'ooa.

Taata'e.

EU, Eta.

Oohy'tet.

Etoo.

The Evening,
Excrement,
To expand, or tprenA oitf eU^h, Sfc*

The Eye,
I%e Eye-brow, and eyt-Ud,

Ooobotlioi.

Tot/ty.

Hol-'onu
Maica.
Teoa,matta.

2i&eFace,
F.

E'motMa.

'"^i^'^^^^r""}^'"^-'^
Facetious
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Fainting, tofamt, •

SbfalldMW
F«lie, mt tnii,

A F«n» 9r iofmk thtfate or cool it,

To fiurt, or afart,
TtLt,MofJUtk,bafy»
inUFat^fNMl,
ji Father,

Ait^hmer, •

Fatigned, ltr«l, -

Fear, - . -

ul Featheri or qmli,

J2c(2 Featheri,

Feeblenei*, weahnm,
TAe aenie ^ Feeling,

To feel.

Faatta atta.

Moe,n(/ny.
Tom.
Ha'warre.

Tahnfm.
Ehoo.
Peta.

Mae*.
Medooa tanne.

Tanne, te hoa.

EImmn, fl. Faeo.

Mattou.
Hooroo,kaoxao, inanoe.

Ora, hooroo te manoo.
Fara'ra, i. Tooro'rrc.

Fa'fa.

Teai'ro.

AyotmgclntrdtxteremVfAXom, or bojf, TaVay de pa'ar«r.

Tm Female kmd <^ci^ animal,

Th» Fern-tree,

Fertile land,

Fetch, goftick it.

Few m mmbir.
To fight,

A FiUip, with thejtngm.

The Fin ofajiih.

To finish, or make an end,

A Finger,

Kre,
AJIying Fi«h,

A greenjlat Fish,

A yelUmflat Fish,

Ajfiat green and red Fish,

The cuckold Fishy

^Fish,
Fishine mattfor havding the mne at") ^j^

thefirtt pmnt, • • 5
"^^

ATtOkwt, ... E'wba.
A long Fishing rod of Bamboo, wfedl iLr-/|,^--

to oi/cA bonettoet, tfc - 5^ Fissure, or crack, - • Motoo.
Tai, to Men the^U, > - Ma'bora;
Fist, ttriking with thxfa in dancing, A^inoto;

Erooha.

Ma'mooo.
Fenooa,inaa.

Atce.
Eote.

Sfneotto.

Epatta.

Tirra.

Eiote.

E'reema.

Ea'hai.

Mara'ra.

EcMme.
Oo'morehe.
Pai'ott.

Etata.

iJya.

^A

——w *>*^ .,,„fe*8P#BB^-i!
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Afly Flapp«r, or ioflapflia, - DahM'era t'nupdi
Flatneii, applied to a note, or a ve^• 1

tel broad andflat i al$o a tpreadmg > Papa.

flat topt tree, - - j
AredVltihrnark, • Eft'da.

2(b float on theface of the voter, Pa'noo.

The Flosnet of a piant, ' - Poo*.

Open Floweri, - - Trrarre'oo wa.

Flown, tV i»flown or gone awai/, Ma'houta.
A Flute, - - - Weevio.
A biaek Fly-catcher, a bird so called, Oinaipao.

A Fly, - - Poore'hoou.

To fly, at a bird, - - E'rai're*

Fog, or mist, - - Ry'pomi.
To M(\ up a thing, as clbth, itc. He'fetoo.'

A Fool, icoundru, or other epithet of\ m >

i ouna.
contempt:

The Foot, or sole of thefoot,

The Forehead,
Forgot, or lost in memori/.

Foul, dirtjf, nasty,

jIFowI, - - -

Four, - -

The Frapping ofaflute.
Freckles,

Fresh, not salt.

Friction, rubbings

Friend, a method of addressing a
stranger,

A particular Friend, or the saluta-

tion to him.

To frisk, to wanton, to play.

From there; .
- -

From without, - •> •

From before.

Fruit,

Perfume Fruit, from Tethuroa, «7 tt„«^,„ »„ ^„„««
mallidand, - J

Hooero to manoo,

A yellow Fruit, like a large plumb ') *,

with a rough core, ' - y

Tapooy.
fry.
Ooaro.
Ere|>o«

Mba.
E'ha.

Ahea.
Taina.

Eanna,anna4
£'00 ee,

Elioa.

Efapolic.

£'hanne<

No,rma, s. No,re/da.

No,waho'oo.
No,mooa.
'Hoo'ero.

Full, satisfied wilh eating, Pya, s. Oo'pya,s.'Paya.

A Fur-

II Kfi ilW '
"• r iH'ln<iL ij<ii'i 'i^ ' ii f»iii<|fir I II 1

1
,
III'" Iff I I 11 I

*

!
'ri

'

iaaiinmri' -nmt ^i T-^- •^v ja^i



A Furaiwiilui, Of a mutll hard boil, Apoo.

G.

J GarUod offimtn,

Generoiity, beimoknce,
A Gimblet,
A Girdle, • •

A Girl, Of ywmg woman, ' -

A Girthing manufacture, •

To give a thing,

A hoking-Q\u§, « •*

A Glutton, or great tattr,

03

To go, or movefrom where you ktand,\ u-.-g
to walk, - * J

f A'votftoOft. A'roulM

I E'fba^apM.
Ho'rba.

Eho'oo.

Ttttooa.

Too'niea*

Tatoo'y.

Hoa'togi.

Heeo'etota.

JTaata A'ee, «•

I Era'poa noot*

To go, or leave a place,

Go, begone, make hattc and do it.

Go amfetch it.

Good, it i$ good, it it very veil, •

Good-natured, •

A Grandfather,

A Great-grandiather,

A Great great-grandfuther,

A Grandson,
To grasp with the hand,

GraF;)mg the antagoniit'i thigh when\ rw, ^
incingt - - J

'°""'

Era'wa.

Haro.
At«e.

fMyY a. Myty,ty*,

I s. Maytay.
Mama'hoti, s. Ma'roo.

Too'boi>na.

Tooboona tahe'too.

Ouroo.
Mo'boona.
Hara'waai\

dancing,

Grass, wed on the floort of their\
^nofnohb

houses, • a J
*

To grate cocoa-nut kernel, . *

Great, large, big, •

Green colour.

To groan, ' •

The groin.

To grow as a plant, Sfc.

To grunt, or strain.

The blind Gut,
The Guts ofany animdl.

The Hair of the head.

H.

E'annatehea'rce.

Ara'hat.

Poore poore.

£roo,wlie.

Ta'pa..

We'rooa*
£tee,foowhe.

Ora'booboo.

A'aoo.

E'roroo, s. E'ruhooroo.

Grey

k
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Grey Hair, -^ . Hiiia»1ieiiM.

Jtra Hair, or a nd-keaded tium, Fhop.
Curhd¥Uir, - - Pfepee.

WoolfyJmMHuT, -
, Oe'toeto.

TofMtkeHur, - Fwova.
'HuTtHedonthtenmtqfththead, E'poote.

Half^oiQf fAtn^f • Fa'eete.

jIHunmer, - - Etee'te.

Hammer i< oMl, - - AtoonManoob
3%eHand> - - Fr«WMb
j| d^^)niM<2 Hand^ - PeeI«W*

A motion wUk tke Hand in dandf^, One </ne.

utf Harangne, or tpeteh, - Oraro.

A Harbour, ,or anehoring-phcet To</Um.
HardneM,

,
> • Kta,e^Uu

A Hfttchet, axe, or adu, • Toe.
He, - - - Nana.
The Head, - • 0(/po.

j| tkoTH Head, - - E'voua*

^'^iSSi^,*'*'
*" '^'^"^'^ «^} Eana'neea.

-Faro.

A'hotttoo.

MahanDa,haiuia«
Tetma'ha.

Totera.

Otoo.
Tra'pappa.

Teraee.

Thi wnt 0^Hearing,

The Heart ofon ammal.
Heat, wamUh,
Heavy, not l^hi, •

U%e tea Hedge^hog,
A blue Heron,
A white Heron, •

To hew wUh an axe,

HibiscuB, the rnnaUat tpeeiei qfHibu-'%
cut, wUh rough teed caiet, that ad- > Peere,peere<i

here to the cMhet m waUdng, j
Hibiscns;! a tpeciet of Hibiscui withl -n^^j,^,,

brgesfeUow^omeri, - JPoooToU.

The Uiccuj>, - - £too'ee, s. Eoo^nhaL
Hide, to htde a thing, ' Efhoonit,

High, or ifegy, - - Mato.

AHWlormountain, - ' JMajj^. Mwk/a, 8.

One-tree HiW, a hiU to called inMa-lf^tA^
tavai Bay, ' ' 5

°

To hinder, or prevent, - Tapea.
TAcHips, -. - Ftohe.

Hips,
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2V hit a mar*, - - ElcrtMoii>i.Wft'poota.

Hoaraeneifi.

A Hog.
To hord/aif,

Hold vour tOHgtu, be qttitt or mlaii, Mi
A Hole, 01 a gimbla koU in mood; 4c* £''

To hoHow, or ay akmidio one, - "
To Awgv af Home. - «

Honesty, - -

il>»Hook. .

AJith Hook q/*.a partimUar tort,

Tkt Horizon.
Hot, or mikrjf otr. H ju very hot,

A HoMe. - "

.
-

A Houie ofe^,
A large House.
A House on propfi

An iitdiutriom Uo^isewife.

How do jfou, or how u it with sfou,

HamoroDS. dro//. meify.

Hunger, « •'

^ Hut. or Aotne.

I.

h f«lf^t firtt penon UHgular,

TAe/bmrJaw.
Idle, or Ua^, ,

-

Jealousy m a ammaii^

Ignorance. ai^idiCy,

Ill-natured. croi%

An Image ^a hmnan/igtire.

Imps, fAie yoM^ imps.

Immature, tmnpe. at uttr^frmt.
Immediately. in$iantfy,

Immense, very lat^e.

Incest, or ineeUmtu,
Indicept. jMor. neeeKitoui,

Indolence, ks^est,

VOL. XV. G

Mott.

Ma'mfo.
root. i. Poota.

Toe^o.

Ate'et te Efarre.

Eea'oMre.

Ma^ttfM.

Weete.wMte.
E'paee. no lffii::ef.

PohM'a.
Eflfane* i. ETwharr^.
Ghafmoote.
BfanfcCpota.

Afwhatta.

Ma'hct'deAmm^attoi
T'ehanooe.

Fa,atta/atta.

Poro^ee. i. PoeeV
E'fanre.

>Woif*Mee.
E'ta.

Tetfpy,

FateeCTa'boone.s. Fat

^ no. s. Hoo'hy.

We«a'ta.

Oore. e'More.

E'tee.

Teo'he.

Poo.
Toliyto.

Rda.
TtVytte.
Tce.tw.

Tee'py.

Industry

M

,f^% ./ ' ^

.

$'
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Fo^hpkrg ^ the

Indaiti^i ojupoud to idkn/fa^

Inhospitable, vmgMtr(mk»

Tai/a.

Pecfpcere.

mae.
AunioflnViVa^topinctiitt^t,
An inquisitive laiflim; woman.
To interrogatOi of «w ouoffOiK, -

To invert, or turn vgdae domt,

utfulslet, • ' -

ThelUib,«mUcJmgtfaii^^rt, - Myn,
To jufpp, or Uap, '

• -'
. \ '^ MaboMta, s. Anure«

Mah^ine Opotaiee^i^.

iPaeete.

E'hoora, teia'«rhj^»

M</too. '

Keep^/oyom^
2%e KernelW'a cocmi-iim^.

To kick 9^hih€fMi - :

TAe Kidn)ei| • -.

Killed, d(Mcf,

T9 kindle, or AJgA'^ up, - -

^ King,
utf King-fisher, the bird to cqUed,

To kiss, - -

Kite, a botftpk^kkt,
Tht Knee, - - -

To kneel, - - -

A Ki}ot, ...
A aouhU Knot^ - '<^

Thefemale T^riotformed on the upper'%

pari of the garment, and (fn oiu> T«ebona.
ude, - - - )

To know, or underttqnd, - £ete.

The Knuckle, orjoint qftheJ^Mgiert, 'Xee,fOO,

YaijAe^o,

Emo'tcea.

TafhM.
Fooa'hooa.

Matte.
Emaa.
£arM,da'hqif

ETrooro.

^'hoee.

Ofomo.
E'tooref.

Too'toori^.

Ta'ponai

Va'bodoo.

L.
To labour, or wor^,

A Laddcff ,- - . -

A Lagoon, ...
Lame,cri|^J^ .11
A Lance, or ipear, - •

Land in general, a country,

fjanguage, ^eech, worde,

;e, tned when dancing, «

Ehea.
Eira'a, s. E'^ra.

Ewha'oima, s.'Eilfouna

T«'t«.

Tao.
Fie^nooa, s.Whe'nooa.
Fa'raott*

CTinioro'dee, teTi-

^ moro'd^e.

Largeness,

«*il*!t-*S%'L
""

I 111. " '''»mi)iiit,W'^>»iM.:i»^-'
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Imfgeneu, wke» apfHed to a cotm-'^ Artliai.

tty,Ssc. -. •>

Tolougb^ ^
liBzinew, - -

Lean, the koHt/meatt
Leon, tleiider, not fleihy,

To leap.

Leave it hekindt btitremaitfy

To leave, - -

2%eLeg, •- -

Less, my ilrgi ache, or are tired,

AUM, - -

To lie^ooM, or along, to fe^ on^» »^» Ete'raba, s. Te'poiv

To lift a /AifUf tfD, - - * Etefwai.

Day Light. ^ - - - »*—'—.;

Light, orjtre ofthe great peopk.
Light, orJure ^the eommom peopk,

light, to /mII or kindle tkejirei

Light, no^MO)^, . •

Lightniog,

2%eLipB,
Little, nmi//, - ?

A Lizardi -

Loathyom^ wtumnu,

5Nooe.
Atta.

Tw'py.
Aeo.
Top'ha^ .

Ma'hottta, s. A'rere.

'Votheo.

Erirheeoo.

A'WT.
A'hMHU
Taata^ha'trarre*

St.

^ lorl ifljo>\Mier,freqniiU i» the ida, Tefonot.

Mara'maraina.
ToNtot,papa.

Nerao,papa.
A'loonob tfEee'wera.

Ma'ma.
Oo^woira.

Ootoo.

£ete.

'Moo.
E,aVawa*

To loll about,, or be iaiey.

To loll oil/ fAe tongutt.

To lookfor a t^ng that it to^,

A Looking-glass,

Loose, notucure,

A Looseness,, or /»trgui|g.

To love, . -

A Lover, courtier, wooer,

A Louse, . -

Low, not high, as hw land, S^c.

TMliOhgn, .
' -

lMBty,fit,fy^o/JleA,

Tee^py.

Ewha'toroo t'Arere.

Tapoooef*

Heeo'M'otta.

Aoo'weewa.

Hawa/hawa.
Ehe'naroo.

Eboo'noa.

Ooftoo.

C Hea,hea, s. Papoo.
/ £«^oa.
li;etoo,arapoa.

Oo'peea.

Maggots, -

J Maid, or young woman,

M.
E'boohoo.

Too'n^tt,

To
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,To make the bed, •

The Male afanji'amuuit,mede Hnd,
A Man, « • •,

Jn inMtpoted or indncere Man^
A yiwX'i^'War bird,

Iflai^y, a greaf ntunier,

A hlaek Mark on /Ac tkim,

JAAtried, a$ a mamed man,
A Mat, - '

A uikjf kind cf M§t,

1^ Mast ^'a «A]|p.f>f ^f,
liatare««iMf.ati^.^rfiif,

,

-

Me, /, <• ' • ,
'•^': •,.;, /ft

J^ MeaAare, - r -

lb measure! a fAn^
J'o meet one, ? »

^0 melt, ordMpe A <*«»g. ta grease,') r^^>^^^

Ilo'hora« te Mbe'ya*
E'oU.
Taata, s. Taaoe.
Taata,liam'aiM0no.

Otlalia.

C Wo'roitjWo'rou, ••

j^ manooi n^anpo. i

tSe^tee.

Fanott^bu.
fTvanae.

loe'a.

Teera.

Para, 8.Pe.
Won, a. Mm,
E'a.

Fa^eete.

Ewharidde.

4fc.

The middle, ofnudst ofa thing.

Midnight^ -

2b mitice, or etU small.

Mine, it i$ mine, or belonge tp me.
To miss, tiottohita thing.

Mist, orJi^t
To mix thmgt tm^aher.

To mock qr ^qffat one.

Modesty, •

]yfoist» wet, -

A Mole upon the tkin,

A htuar Montii, - ?•

A Monnment to the dead,

I%e Moon, .

The Morning,
To-murrpW,
The day i^ter to-mortovr.

The teeond dajf after fo-morrow,
^Moth,
A Mother, ...
A motherly, or eUM^ woman,

Teropoo.

Ofloora,hff<po.

E'poota.

No'oo.

(Vhappa.
Rypoeea.
A'pooe/pooe.

Etoo'hw.
Mamma'haoo.
Wara'r«e.

Atoo'noa.

Mara'ma.
WhatU^raii.
Mara'ma.
Oo'poee'poee.

Bo'bo, s. A,Bo^o.
A'iK/bo dopra.

Poee,poee,addoo.

Efpepe.
Ma'aooa, wa'hme.
Pa'tea.

Motion,

'•
"i

>niiinrtpi tP%i
I ii*^



BunaiMmot

OlljWOfOU, ••

MdlioD, ^PpOMtftoViof, m Ooa'ta.
^Mounteia^orAtiri - MftoM^MMmia.
Vlom\axiiM€fa»kl(^hea order, Mo»a tei'teu

'iAowXMnt^thnmeond order, - Moua'hiilia.
llonntaiiis ^lAtMlrrf or/i^Mir (W«r, P^r^'liMHi.
Mourning, i * 'iiera.
MoiiiDing Uam, vie. thote ofth^to^tT^ '

2^ Mouth, -^ . ^^' •»

To open fAe Month, '^

^ Multitude, or <)atf number.
Murdered,MH .

<^ Murderer, >> .

^ Mnscle-sii(Bll«

italic ofamf kihd.
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£va'ha.

tia'maniiha.

W>efm;Mo'roii>
MAtte, n. matte' roa,

Ta^YkYoa.

Nc^iOif.

Hwva.

*Mirf, V wv.i . -^ ''jPpo,pop,8.Pod.

Mute,«/M#, i 4
To mutter, or ^aalmkr.

Fatebooa.

N.
TI«Nai!o|r*Ae;J'»««f«i - A^oo.
^ Nail or iro^,

,
* - JBure.

Naked, ?. t. tinM Me ^oM«i o^ iih- > ,, :

dreued;^ - . "^ jTy'turra.

Tiie Name Q^a /i(tfl|^, - . Ee^o^.
Narrow, tfratV, not wide,
Na«ty, dl%> no/ clean,

A Native, . . ..

J^Neck, Ai

Needles, . - .

AjUhing Net, < - ;,

New, youMg, loitiN/,

Nigh, :

Night, . .

Ti-Night, or to^ at night,
Bfack Nlght-iAaA, -

Nine,
The Nipple ofthe breast,

A Nit, - .

No, a negation,

Ptt*B>p«re.

C,repo.

TViawtboIiiob.

k'eei •"'

Narreeda4

Oc^pOifu

B&ul
Pdto, *. Whailata,
Pp, s. E'aoo.

A'oone te' Po;
Oporoi
A<<eva.

E'oo.

Erjha. '

OAVma, •Yfliha,

< 'A'otire, *Aee,

t 'Yehaeea.
'

To



loe .^ t A Voeahukf^^tke

To nod, • « A'ummt.
"Soivj, ehatiering, impertiitmt, Emoo.
Noon, ^ - ,r.Wj V Wawtiftet/ "

7AeNo«trilt» - - - Popo'heo.

Nameratioo, or eotmlitm ofmm^tn, Tatov.
Jl cocoa Nut, - - Aree.

ji Jorge comprened Nut, thiit faitoi')
fiithM.

A'Ae cil««m(f« vAm roM/e<f»

O.
0</prea.

Ty, i. Meede.
Nonoa.
Mo'ooe.

Obesity, corpulence,

TK^Oocan,
Odoriferous,^ meet-amelkd.

Perfumed Oil tkeuput on tke hair,

Jn Ointment, pkmir, or any fA^I m^t^^
that heaU or relates to medkim, |*'«P««''

Old,
One, - . -

Open, €lear,,ipaciott!f,

Open, not thut.

To open, - -
^

Opposite to, or ever ogaiW, . .

Order, In good order, regular, xtith^l
Wara'wara

out cofifumn, - 3 '

'

Ornament, aiiy onNnnrat/or f^e Mr, Toorc ta'reea^

Burial OrnamenUf, r«. nine ««'»] MaVay Wharre.

Ora'wheva.

A'tahai.

Ea'tea.

Fe'r«.

Te'liaddoo.

Wetoo'wh«itte«

$tuck in the gromd, -
3

^n Orphan,
Out, not in, nqt within,

I'heOnHideofathing,
An Oven in the ground.

Over, besides, more than the quantity.

To overcome, or conquer.

To overture or overset.

An Owner, -

A large species of Oyster

Oc^hoppe, poofait.

Ooh'pee,

Eoo'moo.

Te'harra.

E'pna'ooma.

Eha'paoo.

E'whiattoo.

I'tete.

The large rough Oyster, or Spondiflus, Paho'ba*

P.

The Paddle ofa canoe, or to paddle, E'hoe.

To paddle acanods head to the right, What'tea.

To paddle a canoe's head to the leji, . Wemma.
Pain, or soreness, tMt sense ofpain, Ma'my.

Pair,
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.tf Pair, or tmoijfamtkhut toMhen An</bd. '

2)»0Pa1ate, - ^ 'BOxImL
Th€ Palm ofthe hand, . * * Apot/raema.

3b Pant, or 6fMM«^%i - Oo'poa'poii>1ea^hd;

^•PfOrehiUrijfbod, . • Matntna.'

jfPiMrent, - - - Mtf'ddea.

"

jtf wM/IllAiK Parroqnot, ^- E'tiimte:

A green Panroquet; #i<A a rtd /ore-? £/ <

3%ePartMbv^f0f^;ue, ;
- EtafHro,

A F&itition, ^ouion, or acnen, VBrocftboI '^

^ Pass, or $iriHtt * - - ' E^aree'^iau

J fermented Pa»te; of 6mM/, /mif, 7 *; .. ^
andothen; - - ^JWft«»««-

j| Path, or r(Mu2« - •* Eii'ra.
,

Th^ Pavement More a hoii»e or hki, PVe^pye.

JFeuk ' - PSe.' 5

2%» Peduttcle> mtdttmik ofa plant, A'fflaa, a. E'att^,^'
'

Jb^Vo»- take the dUn ofa «»«h,^^
A'tee,^ F?M«^;

mdi.ise.

Peeled, it m jMe^M?;

A Peg to Aofi^ a Ao? on.

Me'atee.

Te'ao0i

j| Peppeivplant^ ^;^t)im the-root efl i

wAicff thijf prtpalrt an inibriatit^ > Awa.
Uquor, -i - Y

Ptt\nBjt»,itmy.bf!K>i - ^ ^ 5;
' ^pa'ha. '

"Pihoni'ofdutirietton, . ^ Patob'nehe.'

if Petticoat t^pldntane ikavest ^ AAtdu'vatdeeiu

Petty, MJafl, fr^Ki^, opp<xudto Nooe, "Reei

^
fefc!*^

'»• ^"«i wA^ ^»^^ Taata no ETrapaoo.

Pick, to /McA or cAooM, ^ -' £bee te mot my ty.'

Jl ilaig;e teooi Pigeon^ - Eroope.

i< /of^e green ana wAite Pigeon; Oo'oopa.

ilf Pimple, - - »•--'«

To Pinch wUk thefn^era, -

A Plain, orjht, -

Plane, tmooth^ - '^

j| Plant of ofiy Amtl, - - -

^sma// Plant, - *.,

Thefruit ofa Plaatane-tree " -

Hoott'houa*

Ooma.

.

E'piedad,

Tt^'eetii

Cmo.
Krabo.
Majee'a, 9* Maya.

Horu
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r
|i.-

4W$tM0f3f cfA^

Horn PI«Qtanet,, - Fif«*
Pkaiedi good kwmomtd, not erom or\

^^^^^^^

*»."**^^f
" - - 3

Frock iliM^ "^ *
.

To pluck hainfram <Ae btard, ..

To plonge a imiym the water,

JUVomHifai^tkmg,
Poiion, kitter, • •

^Pon^ - -

Poor, tndif^, not ri^,

A bottk-iwud Porpoise^

&Nef Potatoes, - -

To pour out any Squid nibttMC*,

Preghaot with jfOM^^

ArMla^
HoobootM;

AwOfMKA.
Oor»1ioo.

E'OMft.

Oo'inarra*

Waha'pook

Prick, to prtdb if^ tke ears ^ Eoma te ta'ret*

^Wiettj ,- -^.'^Aiis^v .! Ta'hoiML

Ttone, orjaee domnwardt, - Te/opa.
^ torror Padding, iiuNfe ^yriMfo,)p^/^^

oi/|| 4tc» " - 5
PumpUnt, - fp ^ A'booa.

To puke, or voMir, • -- Fawa, fb c'roory.

'

Pore,c/SMr, • • £W«.
u< Purging, or locmuu, - Hawa,hawa.

'"•rss.if.SU^ •*»}£«..£««,. H..',^.

To push a lAtiy mfA Me AonJ, Toc/raM,
Pot t^ tp, or oopuy, > Orno» .

Qaicknew, hrukntn,

To vialk quickly,

Q.
£'tiive<

Hanre'oeuia.

ti«^(Aor/gi(l^/|i«y«off, -
jFalliTbooa.

^ Qttiverybr loftftt^ arrotn, 'P§duk

R.
^ tma// black Rail, vi^A red eyei^ Maj'bo.

"^Zhw^^ »^f*«'««^^} PooaW.

Rain, * » £'ooa. •

>jtfRaiabow> # • Fniwft.

Haft,

^.,/ -.ffV •^"^ Sf^MK>",
*•

_ _^.
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Ruik, irmWf «'''"«><

il Rat, .' ^r«(lw

Bwiowao.
Onii'^ ' » .

^

B«w>Mf 4»jilMliMt, tfc, that «rt I p^^t^^
mtbmkui, - - J^»™»«^

3b fceline, or fam igMw a thb^,

Rtd colDMr, - ; -

Ta Iffa ma, >4

3^ RemaiDder ^«il*
!IVrend,6tirtr, or^^
Rent, croelM, «r foni;

TaiMideilrMfOrdbMfl;
Respimtion, flrmrtii^,

Riob, not poor, katiig plenty tf
gootb,dfe» *

ArLmg, 1- -

I%c Ringworm, adiidate $o calkd,

"Rl^tmripefnii'it^,
,

Rit^torMTiM,
To mt, or ^iti> <• - ^

A RooA, or pati^C^ - -

Roasted, or 6roiA(d^ '

ul Robber, or tU^, » .i.

A Kock, <

A reef(^ Rock*, -

Roliiog, Hk roUUig ofa thip,

A Root, " •

'

-

i< Rope ofoay IrfiMf,

Rotten, m rotten.fn&t, Sfc,

Rough, not 1111001% -

cl0ni|Oiva, t* MMot*

Eboo^aoolu

MocifmMmM*
ETwha.
Efnobotf

3Wrtp«e.
AVdUi.

Epofloof.

'Mmttb^
E'nooa.

rPara, t» Pai» s. Oo^H

1 poi.

^tooii

EwhiUN/whaoo.
Ea'ra.

Ooofwain,
Ee^n (taata; -

Paoo.

E'aoM.

Tootroore;

Apoo, s. Ea.

Tannu
Roppe.
Ta^rra/iarra.

Foome, •. E'hoe.To TOW «mM oart» ,

To mb atk»ng,n$iHmuhingththaiiid$i „ . ^^
rndfaceT - - jHorwr.

TAe Kud4er of a £da^ or Uemngi «» r-/k~
paddle ofa coma, - *J Hoe,faheiTe.

Running *««*«»«* «»<i/or«wr<fe,?Q^,j^_

'1

T»e



lOQ jroenbtiatsffty ^l

1

4 y,.;^

3b Mili or |» ft* muhr ml,
Bth, or talt mater,

Saturn, ^
-

Saottdenm ii&mi,

JStm,
ASck\i; -

utf^VS<ftl«<)irKttfo«

udf MJr^Soiiiwri,
'Jocoojpttomplymttirfromacandei Elal*.

Toiotmp»ft«M%; - - - Oo'moo,

To tttmith wUktkiJIitgen,
Scratched, a icrtaenednutdltSfe,

The Sea-cat, afithn eatted,

The^ti, . .

A Sea-egg. - ; -

A Seam between two plMnh,
To search/or a thing that i$ toU,

A Seat,

Secre^ aikeret whkpermgt or s/an-l qi^^i

defing anothePi - - 3

TheHeedofajdant; - - "
TAe Mfiw^seeing, - •»

To send, ...
A Sepulchre, or Imrying-place,

A Servant^ - *

Seven, - - -

To sew, or string, - -

Seyne, to haid a «yiw.

Shady, . » -

To shake, or agitate d things

;^ Shark, , -

Shup, not bbmt^ . .

To shaVe, dTr take (^ the beard,

^ima// Shell, - '

A tyger Shell, - v -

iShew t7 ^*, •

A Ship,

• ' ,
• .<\&^

Be^ai.

Fwbano* . ; r
g^^,f.Meede. «mM

one.

WhatThiia.
Tabooa, Kanop.
Ef/ooi
Ftena.
P6a*
Otoobo, s. (Xtobof* ..

•it •i^'i

ontewo* '

Paboore'hoore.

Pbbhe.
Tare^s. Meede.
HeWy.
Fatoo'whaira.

Oo,^s. Fae'mre. '

Papai .

moo.

Hooa'tootooiiEhooero

E'hee'o.

Eho'poe.

Ma'ray.
ToiMo*.
A'HMtoo*
E'tooe.

Etoroo te pma.
Maroo,maroo.
£ooa'#ai.

fA'io,

Oo'ee^

f Eva'roo, s;Whanne,'

C whanne.
Ot'eo.

Pore'hoo.

Enara.

Prfhee.

V w . Shipwreek;
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llbipwreck, ' ^

JmldltSbln, •«

IbihiferiNlXdiAf, •

2X« Shore,
*

Short, - -

Shot, not optH,

Sickncff, -

3^ A^ Side,

3%0Side, -

Sighing, - -

Silence,

Similar, or atihe,

Tq lintc,

A Sitter, - -

TViitifecMf,

Zb lit cro»^i;gfcdf.

Six, - -

JSIiate-fiih,

SnicSliiii, -

The Sliy,

To sleep, - - -

The long Steep, or death,

To sleep, lehen tittitig^

A Sling,

Slow,
Small, littUt

ili^ seme <f smelliag^

Smell iV,

TosmeH, - -

Smoke, i - .

Smooth,

An/wtuu
Parotf'j.

A'tvte.

Tmuu
Enta.

Po^poloOi

Opeinett §, Poo'pefefM

Ifatte my Hkrny*
A'Mode.
Rreea'wb.
Atoiyi'taoa.

Fii'ea.

Fattcfbdta.

Oowhya'da.
A'tomou
Too'bei'ne.

'

A'nohoi ,

Te^py.
A'Honofli.

E'prhace^ .

>'

Jie'ree.

E'raee.

Moe.
^Moe roa.

TcN>'roore,aMie.

E'oia.

Marra,aliarr(M,i.Fate.'

JSete.

iFata'tM, 8.
'

OotOO,tOiO,tCNI.

ojaa.

Ahe'M.
E'oora.'

Paya.
Smutting the face with charcoalfori ^.

funeral ceremonies, - J
fi-uio*

'Asea'f!>nAVe,thathasaltermiterinss\ n -i .

ofa white and black colour, 5
^'^^^^^^^

To snatch a thing hastily, - Blhaixoo,

Sneezing, - - - - -Mache^oiV
i>nipe, a bird resembling a snipe, of} rrij^.

M black and brown cwmr; 5

H

Siiot,

* hi



lot I dVtuMmsf^lkt \

Snot, - . . 'Hoo^.
8obtfiMMpMMi^> toAfTf Mf

f'**'*! Tn'njdi.

UbioftMi, - • "
*

j| 8oii><ii-&Mr» • ^

wftfSong, •

^ Sore« or «fecF» '•

SoraneM, or pai% •>

8oond« oiy iommI fAof ifriftei <Ae car, Pa'Mn*.

^SpMi» * - Ewh'ieono.

Ibtpeok, - - - Panuitt.

Spewc { Ae yidb tmi/hm the heart, I Noeate ootoo te ptrou
Am wordt art onfy on hit^ $ no nona.

^ SpeaTj or ibwt, • •> Tao.
Emara*

Maroo.
Tapoo*/.
MyMo.t
HooTaBa.

Heeva.
Cypai.

Ma'may.

To tpill.

To tpit. Too'iooa.

pread, or to upatid a thing, «r
Ho^honu

c/olA, Ac. - - J

T» squeeie, orprmhard, - Ne/neM.
To squeeze,ot'prmgtntfy wUh thehand, Roro'mM.
Squint-ey«^, " - Matte'areva.

Afighting Stage tn A 6oa/, - E'toouc.

Tq itamp ipiM tht/kit, to tranqfle oh\ y^^^tUy
athifig, - - J ^

Stand «p, • •

^IStar, fc - - -

w4 Star»fiib, - -

To itartle, as when one dreams,

Stay, or wait a little, •

To steal.

Steep, at itee^ roek$, or cliffs,

A walking Stick,

Slinking, ai^elled, ai stinking wa-? ^^, ^ ^^
ttr,S!c. ' ' J

Stink, to stink or smell ill, - FoU, fou.

To stink, as excrement, - - Veeto,peet6,

TAe Stomach, - - 'Paraee^a.

A Stone, - - Owhay.
A policed Stont ••v? /o 6w* tictnah\ -n''^

' ht<,apaste, ^ . j Painoo.

Stoiici^

Atenrenonli.

E'fattoo, s. Hwettoo.
EYeVec.

Wa'hee, te'dirre.

A'reevkt s. Aree^ana.

'Woreedo.
Mate.
Tame.
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m^

Summ, tfw^ •f«iifi wkkh tt§iid 9k

^ amtf S^ool, lo«9 (AcAMaONdim

Stool, to go to UmI,
Ibttop, r

7%« Stopper Ojf* 9Map«r,

A Storm ofwmi, raim, thtindtr, ift,

Stmit, Mffov, Nof •<[/•

,

Strikioff, koUim ttt",' 4 >' »»eii^,

ThSMng^M .Ai^>,

StA>ng, m a tttm'fmv% •

Strack, -

StupkJitv "iroiict,

To nuclw i. ^ cAi/tfy

Siv;ar cane,

Soicide, - i? • «

Sultfv, or Ao# «^« •

JVsun,
Tkt meridian 9wi, >

Bapinc^ iyingt • - •

Surf of the tea,

An inteljectum ^Surprise, or admi'

ratioH,

To turround, . •

7b iwftllow, • - - ' .

The Sweat qftke botfy, or to iweat,

A tweet tMe,
Swell ^(Aewa, - •« ,

TotPliOon.

Pftpa« •* ra|)u^r0Mi.

Twitch
A'too.

PODM.
Tarooa.

P«re,peeN.
Apee,eW
Comara.
A'boeUi.

WWla.
Ote^t*.
BTo, . Too.
Euha'aoM.
PbWa.
Mahanaa, t. Bra.
Te/nwa to Bfahaima.
Fateeraha.

Horo'wttt.

I
Allaheuee'aft.

JTaif,
^TailQ^aftmj; . .

To take afiund by the hand.
To take iff, or mloote.
To take care nfthn mUuah,
7otalk,o*';tfiwrj««

\^ leme ^ tatting, •

A Tetotum, or wmrKgig,
To tear a thing, .

ul Teat, or dng, •

T^Teetb, .

Ten, -

T.

A'boone.

Horo'mer.
£'hott, I. Elio» hov.
Mona.
E'roo.

Bro.
Fhoppe.
EtooyaoQ. .

Eve'vette.

Ewhaapo9 ^ ^^^
Paraou.

Tama'ta.
Fpiroa.
Ha'hy, 8. Whatte.
E'oo.

SMtbeeo.
Aiiooroo.

»i

miptestm ^<IIWw I imm tii-t^ttw



IW A Vocabidary oflht

! I

Tei tepdt, orfeed ilogi.

Tenants^

A black Ten, with a nhUkh head,

There,
TbmyfthemtO^ihem,
TbickneM, mpHed to aolid bodm,
Th\cV,M thick eUHki^c.

Thick, mtid(E^,

Thine, it i^jfoun, or belongs to you,

Thira^
Thoughts, - - ^

Ah ofpewrtMct ^thoughtfulnesS;^

Tbn^ " '
S^tThroat^ .

•* -

!n> diKiw, or hemoe a tJui^^

ibi Utifo'^ a thi^ tmnjf.

To throw a ball.

To throw a lance,

ThT(^, shall 1 throw it.

Throwing in dancing,

3^Thomb>
ThiHMler,

'SieAAt, io tickle a penon,
A Tide, or curreiU,

To tie a knot, - -

Time, a little time, a small iface, Popo'eunoo.

Time, a long time, a great while, Ta'moo»
A Title belonging to a womanofrank, £'tapa^'roo.

EwAaM te Sioiw

CWo.
Te'raee.

To'taooa.

Meoo^meoo.
Tooetocfe.

Ewonfno,*,Eworep*.
No.oe.
W'ah«#'y.

Paraot^ no te o'poa
Fate'booa.

Toroo.

An^pofi.
Taoia.
Harrefwai.

Ama'hooa.
Evara'towha^
TaureVa.
Hoe'aire.

£Veema,6raha$.

Pa'teere*

My'heena*
A'ow.
Ty.

A Toe of thefoot,j

A Tomb,
The Tongue,
A Tortoise,

Touching,
Tough, a» totigh meat, Sfc*

Al^Ym,
To trample w^th thefoot,

A Tree,

Ma^nceo.

Too4>ap^poa,

Krero*
E'honoo.

Fa'fa.

r Ahoo^otte.

E'farre poolo poatotv

Tata'hc, 8. Ta'to^hy.

EVao,
A Tree, Jrwn wh^h they make dubt,\ mv^ /R/io

ipean,S!c. - . - J
^'^ v"! V

To tremble, pr thud^ wUh cold, Qaa'titte, s. Eta*

Trembjing,
14k .

i
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TrembUng;^ a^AtNf

,

To trip one up y» ptiptUngt
A Tropic-bird^ -

Aot/dpa.

Me'hae.
Manoo'roa*
C Evaee'roq^t. J^araonb

I raoM.

Pottta'lieite.

E'tae,

0(/ahoe.

Truth, -

To tumble, - -

ulTurbaOj
To Voxfkf or turned, - -

^/JT'»S
'""^^^ *««*^'* ^"^ I Hoodefpape.

Twins, toiii (ffil^eng - Ma'hea.
To tw^t is rqpr, - - Tawce'rce.

Two, -
^ !• E'llooa.

^n Ulcer, or M>re, - •

Under, ^lowj /<p <J0i&/tf •*

Under toti^ .<.,
' « • , -

To understand, 7 r
To undress, or take off the dotha.

An yxomaxntA penon, \
f. 7.

Unripe, at unrt/ie^^litV, 4rc.

V.
Xuntvtota Vapour,
Vassal, or tmbject.

Vast, - - -

^The Veins that run under the skin,

Venus,

CVpat.

Orarp.

Potf'pouef.

Ee't^.

Ta'turra.
.

ArM^oJ.

Poo. .

Epao.
Manna'houna.
Ara,hat,s.Mai,ara''ha«.

E'iroua.

Tot^rooa.

Vessel, m^hoUom tettd, at cups tf\j:iUf.f.

Vessel, a hollow vmel in which '^7 Oo'mutte
' prepare an inebriating liquor, 3

"""«•

To Yomit, - - ^iQo'.y,

W.
Wad, torn,fibre* Uke hemp, - Ta'moti*
Wait, tfajf a little, 1 - Areeana^
Wake, atvake, - - Arra arra, 8. Era.
To walk on*, - .- AvouTota.
To walk backwards ^ndforwards, Hooapefpe.
JWarrior, so/cb'er, orrafAeraman-^m * ;»•

kUler, - - . jTaatatoa.

Warmthj

*i

1!:..

im



IIt wIFb^idflfy^Mi

Warmth, Acur, -

A Wart, -

To wash,M to wak eloih in water,

Ih^atch*
Wator, - i - m

Water-cKfiet> • ~ -

W€,bothffm,
A wedge, - -

To weep, or cry.

Well neofperedt or well encaped.

Well, it ii well, ckarmvitg,jute.

MahaniuibtfMw*
1V>na« ^

Mare.
Eteack

AVy.
Pi^toa.

Taooaf • Aroo'roaaf

Era'hej.

Ha ii6e,a,tace.

Wonra, •• wdo/ira,

Fooroi'too.

What, vAol^flibf,

rEfhara>E'hn'rya,i.

I Ye'haeea,a9Mt#-.

Whal*^ rotf IM. Vhat ii '^l Qwj %t ^oa,
name iff tt, - - ^ ^ ^^

When, at what time, -
. - W'heea.

Where tii#, - - TeVea.

Whet, to whet or sharp a thitig, "Esoee.

To whUtle, - - Mrfpoo.

WhUUing, a methoA^ whieOk^ to\ fc^ ,^.
cattthepeopktomeab, -

j«ipwi«««»«-

To whisper tecretfy, a$ in ftocfcW-l
oh^^moo.

Who is *Aaf,«*a/fiA««i&d, - {^^„°V
Whole, the whole, not apart ofa thing, Efta,e'te(^ s. A'maM^
Wide, wi ttrait or narrow, - »*"--"- _«—.»-

-4 Widow,
"Wife, mjf wife.

The Wind,
The touth-eaa Wind,
A Window,
The Wins ofa birif, ' '

To wink, - - - -

To wipe « thing dean.

Wish, a wi$h to one who tnuza.

Within iicfls, - • ' •

Jl Woman, . • .

A married Woman,
Woman, Aeiia married woman, shel rp^,,„ »„„„„
^ ^ got anotl^r husband, - J

Terra,tan^e

Wbatb,whatta.
Wa'tooneea.

Ma'bmne.
Mattay.
Mattaee.
Ma'iaee on'panee.

EreW
E'amou,amoo.
Ho'roce.

Eva'rotifc t Eatoo%
Te^to to.

Wa'hetBe;

Wa'hcme mov.

Won't,

M^.j»rfl»ii.»i 'MiMi»«i '--'itfmim^'



lilbMim.

> Aroo'ro^ftf

haeea, expftlh

y^nana.

1^ s. A'ina<%

^whatta.

leea.

ic.

•

e.

on'panee*

amoot

>

a t l^tooi^

o.

le;

DcmoN.

inne.

, Won't,

t{

• .. ••-»»,<(u*;.-~^..

rias:--::^ ^>,-*?^'



« A TiAU, eMhthUing at <m rum, i^ CabMa,

4 Mom, . .

BretSJhtttt
4C«M$, . .

Cloth, » . .

A Gio^nut,
Todrmk, .

l%e JBjft, .

TkeJiar, .

lUkt . . .

MFml, . .

The Hand,
"neHeedt
A Hog, . .

J, wmelf, .

IbLugh, .

A Mow, • •

l%e Napel,
Ho, • > •

Plantaint,

PuneturatioH,

Sugofemui,
The Teeth,

Jroter, • •

To WhutU,
A Woman,
Tam$, . .

Yet, . . .

You, . , ,

VhaOM, .

E'via,

*Atwo,. .

"Are^ . .

AVRMI^ .

Matta, .

T«Vcca» .

**y% . .

Sua, . .

Efrecma, *

(Vpe. .

'^' '

Yfou,».om,
'Atta» • .

Taata, .

feeto, .

''Ajrma, *Yaiha, 'A'oari!,

"Maiya, .

Ta'tou, .

E'ooa, . .

ETo, . .

E'nMhcio,

A'vay, .

Mapoo, .

Wa'netnc,

E'oobe, .

Ji. . .

Oe. . .

•Wa
^mhut.

Hatta ^v'*''*

Ta'tM'w'*"^
JSeka,

Ifoa,

Ab^jwinou*.

Vi<CI]ra^api>

. lumbMMii.

'Siyu'^ ^Am> i

an,s.G«i,gdaiig.

'Oaa,P«>

VeAn mna weia.

E*?y, »«.

unak

Oohe^ibe.

lo^ a. £m) •. oe.

One, . . . ATfthay, .... Katta agee^aing;

Two, . .
.' E'Rooe, , . . . . 'Rooa,^anw.

Three, . . 'Toroo, 'Tora^ateeen.

Four, . . A'Haa, Haa, ^aOilMMk.

Five, . . KReeaut, .... 'Rmb 'amum.

Si*, .. . . A'ono, ..... 'Hoiu anniin*g«eek*

Seven, . . A'Hettoo, .... Heedt 'annim'nuo.

'

Eight, , . A'waroo, ..... 'Varoo annimjeajn.

Nine,. . . A'eeva, Hmva annim'oaeek.

Ten, . .^ . Xbootoo, • . . . Atta't annoo'iiauik,

* It nan be easilv perceived, that notwithi distance from Easter I

Island to New Zealand ia upwards of fifteen Imstefdam, and Net

Zraland, is more harsh, or guttural, than at uothec; which is mon I

extraordinary than the agreement of the othev last place. In tbe

laiuuage of Malicolo a great number of harsh p, but rather gutturel,

and tiM inhabitants of New Caledonia have mlome words are founJ

whidk seem to have^ distant re^mblauce to v at Otaheite and tht

Marquesas, is expressed by the word 'Biia, an srmine ; because thef

frequently use two words to express the same isonant to tlie general

composittoa of their language, whereas the 8e< ation, it is commool;
|

called a Gaa, or Gan,ralan ', but sometimes tl im.

f The letters in Itauc, as oo, ee, &c. are to ;nifies the chief stresi I

in pronunciation is to be laid there ; if ever it, iither signifies, that it

ia ooD)pounded of two, or, that the same sylla

F vol. xv.J
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•.MmMft*

in*.

[^.OBOdotk

iMD'MSg.

donliMik
ur'moingi

le.

u mna'weub
M.
Tyoo.

unak

L)be.

XaiijgHflft ofthe Sotietjf Lle$, US

i^foaX Iwoift do a.

Wood tfm^ kmd,
A Wonnd,
A WreiUer,
Wrinkled m«;W/mf,
T^lkeWritt, . -

A Wiy-neckj

frao.

Ob^tce.

MfiD, meeo.
mo^inos*
Na'i

Y.

Y«i, • # *

YfMtaon^t, » • 'v

Y4NrkifWM^ ^ »
y«n, #• * -

HiTuuuBiBat

HCaf^ka.

KtDna'hay.

E#ato.
Oa.

t age^aiog.

Tanw.

^ateeen.

'ao.'baMk.

i'amiiin.

D 'anniin«g«eek*

fannim'nuOi
'

annimWn.
annim'baeek.

'annoo'iuiittk,

distance from Eastet

.msterdam, and Nef

[other; which is mon

last place. In the

, but rather gutturel,

tme words are found

At Otaheite and tbt

n innine ; because the;

eisonanttotliegemTal

s( ation, it is Gommon!;

tl im. I

osnifies the chief strca

tsither BignifieB,thatit
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ABtrdt
4 Bomt • •

Brtud-frwtt

A Canof, . •

Chikf . • •

A CoCMkXHfi
To drink, .

Tlu Syt, .

Tke Ear, .

IM, . . .

A^aml, • •

tke Hand,
Tke Head,
A Hog, . •

I, MMff^, .

Jb Lugk, .

A Man, . •

Xke Navil,
Jio, • • •

Plantainh
Puneturation,

Rain, . .

Sugar-cane,

Tke Teetkt

Water, . •

To Wkistle,

A Woman,
Tam$, . •

Tei, , . •

You, . • •

One, . . •

Two, . • •

Three, . .

Four, • •

live, . •

Six, ^ • •

&ven» • •

Eight, , •

jyme». . •

IPtn, • • •

OUMte.
'MaiKN^t •

E'faniia, .

Ooroo, •

E'VM, .

'Ahoo, . •

'Atee, . •

Aynoo, .

MatU, .

Tn'tetn, .

*^^i, . .

Mos, . .

Freemay •

Ot/po. •

'fiiia. . .

Woti,S. 0M»

'Atta, • .

Taata, .

T'^o, .

•'Ayaia,»Yflih8,

'Maiya, .

Ta'tou, .

E'ooa, . .

E'To, . .

E'aeeheeo,

A'vay, .

'Mapoo, .

Wa'tieine,

E'oohe, .

^i« . .

ATabay,
E'KooB, ,

'Toroo, .

A'Haa, .

h'Reetaa,

A'oao, .

A'Meitoo,

A'waroo, .

A'ceva, .

A'hootoot

*A aurt.

•Wagm
'Ahoo,

• • •

Aeam,
Matta,

TalreMO,

EAm, .

Moa* .

meeiot,

Ab'pOk

• • •

• • •

• • •

Papa?

nsa, .

'Mayt, ^Voatae,

'Ooa, .

To, .

'Neeho,

E'vy, .

Oohe, .

• • •

• • •

Eviwt .

'Aiioo^ a. A'booci

• • • •

'Aeenoo^ .

Itlatta, i. Mat(
BodeeoM,.
• • • •

"Eadmj, ,

' • • • •

'Woti, .

• • • •

Teeto, .

PettOy •• feeti/ai,

• • • •

• • • • •

• • • • •

Vtilieene, .

Oe.

• • • • •

• • • • •

KattaWe, Atta'haee, .

'Rooa, A'ooa, . .

'Toroo, A'totoo, , .

'Haa* 8. Fia* .... A'faa, i .

'Reema, ...... A'eema, . .

'Honoo, ...... A'ono, . ..

lieedoo, A'viheetoo, .

'Varoo, A'waoo, . .

Hetn, A'^eva, . .

Atta'baoroo,s.Anna'booroo, Wannahoo, s. Wanni

* It may be easih perceived, that notwithstanding some words are entirely different,

Island to New Zealand is upwards of fifteen hundred leagues. The principal diiferencc

Zealand, is more harsh, or guttural, than at the Marquesas hies, or Otnheite* The oti

extraordinary than the agreement of the others, as from Malieolo to Tanna you never k

language of Malieolo a great number of harsh lubial sounds prevail very difficult to be n

ana the inhabitants of New Caledonia have many nasal sounds, or snivel much in speaki

which seem to have 'a distant resemblance to those that go befbre ; as 'Brrooas, in Malic

Marquesas, is expressed by the word 'Boa, and at Amsterdam by Bou'ack& Yet, whetl

frequently use two words to express the same thing ; as. for instaiice, in New Caledoni

compositioa of their language, whereas the second differs very little from E'fuitoo, or Wl
called a Gan» or Gan,^lan ; but sometimes they say Tata'tou, which is almost the same

f The letters in Italic, as oo, ee, &c. are to be sounded as one. Those with this ",'a!

in pronunciation is to be laid there; if over it, at any other part, the stress is laid on tht

in compounded of two, or, that the same syllables repeated, make the word ; in both wli



I <fiiff(gtml Ltmgtiag^ tpoluH in the SotUh-Sea,from Eaittr I»Iand, ffe$tward to Nem Cakebmia,

m obtentd im the Foyagi,

TiM IIM

• • • ATMf • • • I

. . . 'Aboo^ t. A'boMM^

'm»uoOt • • Mamw^ .

'Faaadt • • • • NaltrroM, Ns'&nga.

Ba'rabc^ . Ta^ootoo.

MMCUtdMH*'

Tt'vngffi, Whi|.
.... Ta'tuuree^ .... HamlMB.. Btbbi^lugaJUi'khoiN

. 'EeoOf .... Naro0, . Naboi/y, .... ffteoo,

... 'Aeeaoo, . . • No^aM, . Noum, 'Oadoo, i. (Xndo»
, • . . 'Mttta, . Biattacea, . . 'Matta, . 'Matt*, Bloitang, . Nanen'maiuk, . . . Tiw'traJn.

... BodeeoMt Ta'reeka, Talingan, Feenee'engnk, .. . • Oain'Mog.

'£eka, . 'EAa^ .... IHtaaoo,

. . . . Mm, Moe'roow

... EM/iny, ...... E'teeam, 'Reeoffi, BadonliMii.

Tak'oopo, Ba'tainc . Nm^gwa'iunuiD, . . Gar'moing.

. . . . 'Booa, ...... Boo'adca, . . . 'BrrooM, . 'Bm^l'Boi^
... 'Vfou Oh.

lUtta, .... 'Hiiarigh Ap,s.Gycrap.
... Teeto, Ba'rang, . Narot/mun.

. . . . Pe«to» •• Peet(/di, 'Pnto,. Noinprtong^Napecraingnk, . . Whanboocra.
'Eesha, . Ka'dMre^ Ta'ep, . E'aa. 'Sm,M^m. I

. . . Maun, 'Foodj^ .... Ma'bmiti.

. . . . E'patoo^ Ta'toK, . Moko, 'Oan, a. G«ii,gdaog.

>
Na'mawar, .... O09.
Na'ro*.

. . . E'neeho, ...... 'Neefo^ . Neeho, Tie/boha, 'Warrewuk, g. 'Rai'buk, Penna'wetn.
Er'goKr, Om.

F«eo,feeo,Papang, . Aweliern, .... 'Wyoo.
. . . . Vfclifene, Ral)!!!, . Nai'braan, .... Tama.

'OoCe, . ... Naih'rain, Oofe, Oobe.
'

'EeOf , Ai, '£eo, . . , i , TSAo, a. Eeo^ 9, oe.

L . . . Oe.

Atta'haee, ..... Ta.'htxe, • . . Ttetfkaee, It«ede«, » .

A'ooa, E^ooii, .... E'ry, . . 'Karoo, . .

A'toroo, 'Toroo, . ... E'rei, . . 'Kahar, . .

A'faa, i . . • . . ATaa, . ... E'bats, . 'Kaiphar, .

A'eema 'Neema, . .... K'reera, . 'Kr«erum, .

A'ono, . Tsov'kaM, Ma'reedw, .

A'wheetoo^ ..; Gooy, . . MalidToo^ .

A'waoo, Huorey, . Ma'kahar, .

A^eva, Goodbats, Ma'kaiphar,

a'hooroot Wannahoo, s. Wanna'hooe, Senearr, . Ma'kreeruin,

Wagee'atng.

'Waroo.

Watceen.
Waob'baeek.

Wannim.
WanniiD'geeek.

Wannim'nue. -

WannimWfi.
Wannim'baeek.
Wannoo'natuk,

|ie words are entirely different, the firgt five Indian languages are radically the same ; though the distance from Easter

les. The principal difference consists in the mode of pronunciation, which in Easter Island, Amsttcrdam, and New
hies, or Otaheite> The other three difibr totally, not only from the preceding, but from each other; which is more

^idieolo to Tanna you never lose sight of land ; nor is New Caledonia at a great distance from the last place. In the

I prevail, very difficult to be represented in writing. At Tanna the pronunciation ia likewise harsh, but rather guttural,

Binds, or snivel much in speakinff. It may however be observed, that in the thi-ee last languages, some words are found
I befbre ; as 'Brrooas, in MalicoTo, and 'Booga, or 'Boogas, in Tanna, both signifying a hoe, which nt Otabeite and the

llam by Boa'acka. Yet, whether these mny not have been accidentally introduced, is hard to determine; because they

br instance, in New Caledonia, they call a star both Pefjoo aiid Fya'too; the first !<eems most consonant to the general

[ery little from E'fuitoo, or Whetoo, the name of a star at Otaheite. When they mention puncturation, it ia commonly
}ii, which is almost the same as Ta'to», used to express the same thing at Otaheite and Amsteidani.

J one. Those with this ",'as oe, Ike. are separately. The accent at the beginning of a word, rignifies the chief stress

I

part, the stress is laid on that part immediately followwg. A comma in the middle of a word, either signifies, that it

> make the word ; in both which cases» a small gtop) or pause, must be made in pronouncing it.

[to be placed opposite page 113 OF VOL. XV.J
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PART III. BOOK m.

A VOTAOI TO THB FACIVIC OCBAN, UNDBITAKIN BY 'tfkA

OOMMANDOF HIS MAJESTY, FOB MAXIMO DISCOYBBIBt
IN THB NOBTHBBN BBMIIVRBBE; TO OBTBBMIMBTBB
POSITION AND BXTBNr>OV TUB WEST 81DB OF MOBTH
AMBBICA/ ITS BI8TANCB FBOM ASIA, AMD THB PBAO-
TICABILITY .OF A MOBTHBBN PAS8A«B TO BVBOPB.

tPBBFOEMBD. UNDBB THB DIBBCTIOM OF CAPTAINS
'^OOK, eLBBKB, AND OOBB> IN HIS MAJBSTY's SHIPS
ilTHB BB80LVTION AND DISCOVbBY, IN THB YBABS
^1776, 1777, 1778, 1779, &- 1780/

INTRODUCTION.

THE spirit of discovery, which had lone animated the
European nations, having, after its arduous and suc-

cessful exertions, during the fifteenth and sixteenth cen-
turies, gradually subsided, and for a considerable time lain

dormant,

' The Kooount of this ^oraoe was originally published in three volumes
4to, the first and second of which were written by Captain Cook himself,

and the third by Captain King, one of his officers. The woric, however,
as the reader will soon find, is materially enriched by the communications
ofMr Anderson, surgeon of the Resolution. The valuable introduction,
and the notes interspersed throughout the volumes contributed by Cook,
were the production ofDr Douglas, Bishop of Salisbury, who, at the re-

quest of Lord Sandwich, undertook also the office of editor. Of the
amount of his services in this character, we have his own statement, to-

wards the end of the introduction. From this, it appears, that Cook, when
he set out, knew he was expected to relate, as well as to execute, the
operations committed to him; and that his journal, in consequence, was
faithfully adhered to. This seems to imply the non-interference of the edi-
tor, at least in any important sense. Tne same thing may be inferred from
what he says rtepecting Mr Anderson's journal. And as to the third vo-
lume, we are expressly told, that it was completely prepared for the press
by Captain King himself. There is surely, then, ve^ httle foundation for

an

n.



Cook, Ckfht,miii Gon, lU

dormant, began to revive in Great Britain in the late reign ;*

and recovered all iti former activity, under the cheritbing

influence, and munific^^At .encouragement^ of hii preient

majettj.

Soon after hii accewion to the throne, having happily

closed the deitructive operation! of war, he tumea hit

thoughts to enterprises more humane, but not less brilliant

adapted to the season of retumine peace. While every li-

beral art, and useful study, flourished under his patronage
at home, his superintending care was extendea to sncb
branches of knowledge, as required distant examination
and enquiry; and his ships, after bringing back victory and
conauest from ever^ quarter of the known world, were now
employed in opening friendly communications with iti

hitherto unexplored recesses.

In the prosecution of an object so worthy of the monarch
of a great commercial people, one voyage followed anothec
in dose succession ; and, we may ado, in regular gradation.
What Byron had begun, Wallis'and Carteret soon impro-
ved. Theirsuccess gave birth to a far more extensive plan
of discovery, carried into execution in two subsequent voy-
ages, conducted by Cook. And that nothing might be left

unatteMpted, though much had been already done, the
same commander, whose professional skill could only be
equalled b;^ the persevering diligence with which he had
exerted it, m the course of his former researches, was call-

ed upon, once more, to resume, or rather to complete, the
survey

an assertion inhde in the memoir of Captain Cook, inserted in the new
edition of the General Biographical Di^onaiy, vol. 10. via. that Dr
Douglas <* has levelled down the more striking peoiUarities ofthe diffiwent

writcn, into some appearance of equality." Certainly, we are bound ei-

ther to refuse such an insinuation, or to chaige falsehood on Dr Dowlas*
who expressly states, that all he has to answer for, are the notes in Cap-
tain Code's two vdames and the introduction. But the alternative vnll

ffive no trouble to any reader acquainted with the worthy character of the*

bishop, or whp can coinpreheAcC bow vary readily a probable conjecture

may become the basis ofan erroneous opinion.

It is necessary to apprise the reader, tnat the letter D is placed at such
ofDr Douglas's notes as it is thoinht advisable to retani In this woric,ai3d

that for the rest marked E., the edtter, as formerly, is res^^^nsible^—B.
* Two voyages for discovering, a noith-west passage, throi^ Hudson's

Bay, were then performed ; one under the comuMnd of Captain Middlsp
ton, in his majesty's ships the Furnace, and the Discovei^ pink, in 1741
and 1743. Tne other under thd direction of Captdns Smith and Bfoore^

in the ships Dobbs and Califonua, ftted out by subscriptioiH in 1746 and
ir47.—D. [)!



116 Modem Cinuimlinigatiom* #art hi. book hi.

ral^ of th^ gIob«. JiatordliiglTi another tonge wai un-'

dertakiBn, \h 1770 ; which, though iMt tn th« or«»r of time«

wn Air fVom being the least considerable, with ifespect to

the extent and imporlance of its objects ; yet, still, uur tesl

hfWMe than any Of the forttier, as tihwse objects were Hot
iccoiMlished, but at the expence 6f the valnable life of iu
eOndirc^or.

When plans, calcniated to be Of geneiti utility, are tar-

ried into execution wiA partial views, and upon interested

Motives, it is mftaral to Attempt to confine. Within some
narrow circle, the advantages which might have b«eii de-

rived to the world at large, by an unreserved disclosure of

dl ttiint had been effected. And, upon this principle, it haa
too fivqu^tly been considered as soond policy, perhap*, in

this country, as well as amongit some of our neighbours,

to affect to draw a veil of secrecy over the result of enter-

prises to discover and expkire unknown quarters of the

globe. It is to the honour of the present reign, that more
nbersA views have been now adopted. Oarlate voyages,

from the very exitensive objecu proposed by them, could
not but cetovey useful information to every iBoropeatt na-
tion ; and, indeed, to every nation, however remote; whidh
cultivates commerce, and is acquainted with navi^^KtiatA

;

And that information has most laudably been allbrded.

The same enlarged and benevolent spirit, which ordered
these several expeditions to be undertaken, htt also taken
care that the result of their various discoveries should be
autlienftically recorded. And the transactions of these voy-

ages round the world, havins, in due time, been communi-
cated, under the authority of his mi^esly's naval minister

;

Aose of the present, which, besides revisiting nrany of the
fonifer diseoveries in the southern) ewrried its operations

into untrodden paths in the northern hemisphere^ ore, un-
der Xhe same sanctton, now submitted to thepubKc in these
volumes.

One-great plan of nautical investiefation having been pur-
sued throughout, it is obvious, that the several voyages have
a close connection, and that an exact recollection of what
had been aimed at, and effected, in those that preceded,
will throw considerable light on our period. With a view,

thei^re, to assist the leader in forming a just estimate of
the addilional informatibn conveyed hy this publication, it

may not be improper to lay befiue mm a short, though
comprehensive,

I

^.J'ji^**



BOOK III. Cookf, Ckrhe, gad Qm. P^
conipwbeiitiTp, mbtUtct pf the priMiptl doeolp IliMM
been preTionsly accompliihed, arranged in.racb • mtDper,
«• ma/ Mnre te imite mto one point of iew« the tm¥»ot
article*wUch lie icattered Uurooffh the tqltiiiiiooiip jonraaW
already in the hendi of the peblic \ those compiled byw
HvnkwKOj^i «b4 that vnicb vai written py Cwtei*
Cook hioMelft By thna shewing what had heea forJiterly

^one. how nincb still remained lor snbieqnenteicaiiiinatiQQ

will he more apparent; and it will be better qpderstpoa on
what gronnd^ toongh the ships of his majesty had already

pircomnavigated the world five diferent times^ in the
course of about ten yean, another voyage should sUU he
ibiQttght expedient.

There will he a fartjier use in giving such an abstrfct a
place in this introdiKction. The plan of discovery^ carriea

< n in so many sapcessive expeditions, being now, life fnpy
tajie upop OS to say> in a great jOAeasure completed, by iinm-
nung up the final reselt, we shall be beupr ehle V> eo jiia>

tioe to the benevolent purposes it was ^tiiigped to answer

:

and A solid foundation will be Iaid| on which we mMf build

a satisfactory answer to a qqestiop, sometimes asSed by
oeevish refinement,and ignorant malevolence, t^hat bene-
ficial consequences, if any, hOkve followed^ pr are }iMy to

^llow, to the diMOverers, pr 1,0 the (f»covered| to the eon-
mon interests of htpmanity/pr jto the increase of iiieful

knowledge, from all our boasted attempts to explore the 4^
tanJt recesses of the globe i

The general objicct of the several yoyji^p roiind the w;orId,

undertake^ by the command of his mi^fty^ prior to t^at
re^eted in this work» was to search tor unknown ti^ic^ (if

Jftud that might exist within the bo^ro of the immense
e;!cpanse of ocean that occupies the ivhole sonthei^ li|^-

loi&phere. 1
'.',

Within that space, so few researches Iisd been made, ne*

{(ft/s our time, and tho^e few rese{^x;hes hi^d been ma^ tp
imperfectly, that IV^ result of them, as pomiptinipa^d to

the world in.any narration, had ra^er served ti^ create un-
certainty, than to convey information ; to deceiye Ihe pre-
dulous, rather tlian to satisfy the judicious enquirer ; by
blending the true geography of above half ^e ^i^pefficies

of jt)he earlli ,with an ei^dless variety of plausible conjectures,

su^ested by ingeniom speculation ; of idle ta|elfj» h^ded

I

• %

< »
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down bj obscure tradition} or of bold fictions, inYent«d by
deliberate faliehpod. .

It would bare been tery unfortunate, indeed, if Ayo dil^

ferent ciroumnavigationi of the globe, tome of them, at

least, if not all, in tracks little known, and less frequented,

had produced no discoveries, to reward tbe difilculties and
perils unavoidably encountered. But the following review

will furnish the most satisfactorv proofs, that his majes^i
instructions have been executea with ability } and tnat the

repeated visits of his ships to tbe southern hemisphere, have

very considerably addea to our stock of geograpniqal know-
ledge.

1. The south Atlantic ocean was the first scene of our

operations. Falkland's Islands had been hitherto barely

known to exist; but their true position and extent, and
every circumstance which could render their existence of

any consequence, remained absolutely undecided, till Byron
visited them in 1764. And Captain Macbride, who follow-

ed him thither two years after, having circnmnavikated

their coasts, and taken a complete survey, a chart of Falk-

land's Islands has been constructed, with so much accuracy,

that the coasts of Great Britain itself, are not mole authen-
tically laid down upon our maps.
How little was leally known of the islands in the south

Atlantic, even so late as the time of Lord Anson, we have
the most remarkable proofs, in the history of his voyi^.
Unavoidably led into mistake, bv the imperfect materials

then in the'possession of the world, he had considered Pe-

J»ys's
Island, and Falkland Isles, as distinct places, distant

rom each other about five degrees of latituae. Byron's re-

searches have rectified this capital error ; and it is now de-
cided, beyond all contradiction, that, as Captain Cook savs,
" Future naviaators will mispend their time, if they look for

Pepys's Island in latitude 47*; it being now certain, that

Pepys's Island is no other than these islands of Falkland."
Besides the determination of this considerable point,

other lands, situated in the South Atlantic, have been
brought forward into view, if the isle of Georgna had been
formerly seen by La Roche in 1675, and by Mr Quyot, in
the ship Lion, in 1756, which seems to be probable. Cap-
tain Cook, in I775j has made us fully acquainted with its

extent and true position ; and, in the same year, he added
to the map of the world Sandwich Land, hitherto not

known
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known to oxiit, and the moit loethetn diiooYOfy ttiat hu.
bctn erer Mcomplhhod. '' '' * * '^

•

'" *

II. Though th« Suait of Manthaeni had been fonnetly

Tititedj and Milad through by imp* ot different nations, b»-

foie our time, a oarefnf examination of ilt bayi, and har-

bourt, and head-landi ; of the numerous islands it contains,

and of the coasts, on both sides, that inclose it; and an
exact account of the tides, and currents, and soundinni
throughout its whole extent, wu a task, which, if Sir Jona
Narborouffb, and others, had not totally omitted, they can-

not be said to have recorded so fully, as to preclude the

utility of future investigation. This task has been ably and
effectually performed by Byron, Wallis, and Carteret)

whose transactions in this strait, and the chart of it, found*

cd on their obserrationt and discoveries, are a most valua-

ble accession to geography. <

III. If the correct inrormation, thus obtained, about
every part of this celebrated strait, should deter future ad-
venturers from involving themselves in the difficulties and
embarrassments of a labvrinth, now known to bis so intri"

cate, and the unavoidable source of danger and delays we
have the satisfaction to have discovered, that a safSsr and
more expeditious entrance into the Pacific Ocean, may be
reasonably depended upon. The passage round Cape Horn
has been repeatedly tried, both from the east and from the

west, and stript of its ten crs. We shall, for the future, be less

discoorased oy the labours and distresses experienced bv
the souadrons of Lord Anson and Pizarro, when we recol-

lect that they were obliged to attempt the navigation of
those seas at an unfavourable season of the ^ear ; and that

there was nothing very formidable met with there wh^n
thev were traversed by Captain Cook.
To this distinguished navigator was reserved the honour

of being the first, who, from a series of the most satisfac-

tory observations, beginning at the west entrance of the

Strait of Maealhaens, and carried on with unwearied dili-

Sence, round Tierra del Fuego, through- the Strait of Le
faire, has constructed a chart of the southern estremity

of America, from which it will appear,- how much former
navigators must have been at a loss to guide themselves,

and what advantages will be now enjoyed by those who
shall hereafter sail round Cape Horn.

IV. As the voyages of discovery, undertaken by bis ma.-

jest/g

'

tl»,fr4*-- «:,•>"*

i
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JMtjr't commmdi have faoilitalcfl the Imocm 6f ahipt into

the JPaci6c Oc^, they hare also greatlj enlarged «iit

knowledge of ito doDtc&ti*

Tboii^ the iomte&ie expwifee iiiaa% dlikingniflM \if

this appellatioa, bid been narigated by £tiropeaii> fbt ncair

two eentariel and a half* bj far the ghtaUtr part of it, par*

lieidarly to Uie loillbof the eqnitor, had fennined, during

aU this tiin6> unexploved.

llie great aim of MagdbaeBs> and of the Spaaiardt in

general^ its first naTigaUm^ bcjiag merely to arriTe> by dil|

passage^ at the Molnceas^ atad the other Asialie spade is^

land^ every intermediate pturt of the ocean tlMt did not He
contignoBs to their wMtem trhckj which i«t» on the nord|

aide of the eqiintor> df coarse escdped d«e enaminatioB.

And if MendaMfc and Qaifoa* tad lome ameless cOnduet*
on of vojrages before them, by deviating from this trad^
and steering westward from Cdlao, within the iouthiera

tn^Ci were, so fortunate aa tb meet widi various islands

there, and so sanguine aa to contider those islfindt as marin
of the existence of a neighbdnring southern oontinent, in

theem|»loring of whibh they flattened themselveattteyshould

tivdt me fame of De Gam* and Colambus, these mble ef^

forts never led to any eflbctnal disclosure of the supposed
hidden nline of a New World. On the contrary, their

voyages being conducted Without « judicious plan, and
their discoveries being left imperfect Without immediate
settlements or subsequent ekamination» and sciitteely record*
<fd in any well-audMuticated or acicuriite narrations, had
been khnost forgot ; or were sb obaenrely remembered, as

<mly to serve the purpose of producing perplexing debates
abdnt their rituaUon and extent, if not to suggest doulrtB

about their verv existence.

It wt^Bb, indeed, to have become a very early object of
poHcy in the Spanish councils^ to discontinue and to dis-

courage any fertlier reaearches in that quarter. Akeady
tXMbtn «f a larger enptre t>n the continent of Aimeriea

than they could conveniendy goVem, and of rieher mines
of the precious metals on tm^ ecmtfncnt than they could
convert into use, neither avaride nor ambition ifumiihed

jreaaons for aimiiw at a fresh accession of dominions. And
thus, though wme^. all iriong the shores of this ocean, in a
situationsocommodionsforprmecatingdlscDveriesthroagfa^
out ifi'vnde ettent, ihe^anjards remained satisfied with

a coasting
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# ^idiaikingr inteicoiirM betoteen tli«ir ovrii potUi; iMvtr

ytretchkDig midm Ihje. vut gulph that icfMnlet that pan oif

Amofioa TNNn Afi% hot in an uDvarying line of navigatioo,

pdrhapk in a fidgle annual sbip^belvreeo ^capuliiM and Mar
^liUak

.. Tbci liaelci of ojther Enrop^an naTigaloft of the Sovth
il^KsificOeeab^ ilrere> in ^ great meatore^ jregulated bj those

pf^ Spaniarcb, and coiMe«|uentlylimtted.withiQ the lame
narrow bonndi. With the exceptioDi perhape, of two in-

9tance8 only, those of Le Maire and Roggeweuii no ihipf

a'
another nation hed entered thii sea, throogh the Strait cf

agalhaeiM, cnr iround Cape Honi, bitf for the pnvposes of

trade with the Spaniards* or of hottility against them, puPr

poecs which conld not be answefcd^ without precladiog

any pffobable chance of adding much to our stock of di^
oovery. For it was obTiousIy incumbent on all such ad-
.yctitarem^ to confine their cruises wiUiin a moderate dis-

tance of the Spanish seitl«aHttts, in the vicinity of winch
al«ie th^lycduM hope to eitercile their commerce, or to

execute thrir predatory and military operations. Accord-
ingly, soon after emerging from tlie stmit, or completing
the circuit «f Tierra dot. Fu^o, they began to hold a north-
erly conne, to the uninhabited island of Juan Fernandez»
their usual spot of rendezvous and refreshment. And after

ranging alpiig the contineat of America, from Chili to Ca-
lifornia, they either reversed their ooorse back to the At*
lantic, or, if they ventured to extend their voyage by
stretching over, to Aaku, they never thought of trying ex-
periments in the unfrequented and unexplored parts of the
ocean, butc^ose the beaten path (if the expressioB may he
used,) within the limits of which it wu IHceJy that they
might meet with n Philippine gattean> to make their voy-
age profitable to themselves ; but could have little prospect,
irthey had been dearous, of making ii useful to the pub-
lic* by gaining any accession of new laad^to the map ok'

the world.
^

By the natural operation of these causes, it conld not but
htqptpen« that little pragress should be made toward obtain-
ing a AiU and accurate knowledge of the South Pacific
Ooean. Somedimg, lieiwever, had been attemf>ted by the
ittdustrtous, and once enterpnsing, Duiob, to whom we are
indebted for thiee voy^s* undertaikeB for the purposes of
discovery ; and whose reseaichei^ in the acmthern latitudes

9 of
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of this ocean, are much better ascertained than are those

of the earlier-Spanish navigators aboye mentioned.
Le Maire and Schouten, in 1616, and Roggewein, in

1722, wiselyjudging that nothine new coqld be gained by
adhering to the usum passage on the north side of the Line,

traversed this ocean from Cape Horn to the East Indies,

crossing the south tropic, a space which had been so sel-

dom, and so ineffectually, visited ; though popular belief,

fortified by philosophical speculation, expected there to

reap the richest harvest of discovery.
Tasman, in 1642, in his extensive circuit from Batavia,

through the South Indian Ocean, entered the South Paci-
fic, at its greatest distance from the American side, where
it never had been examined before. And his range, conr
tinued from a hi^h southern latitude, northward to New
Guinea, and the islands to the east of it near the equator,

produced intermediate discoveries, that have rendered his

voyage memorable in the annals of navigntidn. '•'^' t
'

'

But still, upon the whole, what was effected in these three

expeditions, served only to shew how large a field was re-

served for future and more persevering examination* Their
results had, indeed, enabled geographers to diversify the
vacant uniformity of former charts ot this ocean by the inr

sertion of some new islands. But the number, and the ex-
tent of these insertions, were so incoi|si^<erable, that they
may be said to appear

Bari, fumta in gUTffte vatte.

And, if the discoveries were few, those few were made very
imperfectly. Some coasts were approached, but not landed
upon ; and passed without waiting to examine their extent

and connection with those that might exist at no great dis-

tance. If others were landed upon, the visits were, in ge-
neral, so transient, that it was scarcely possible to build

upon a foundation so weakly* laid, any information that

could even gratify idle curiosity, much less satisfy philoso;*

phical enquiry, or contribute greatly to the safety, or to the

success, of future navigation.

Let us, however, do justice to these beginnings of disco-

very. To the Dutch, we must, at least, ascribe the merit

of being our harbineers, though we afterward went beyond
them in the road they had first ventured to tread. And

with
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with what snccess his majesty's ships have, in *h^ir repeated

voyages, penetrated into the obscurest recesses of the South

Pacific Oc«aii, will appear from the following enumeration

of their various and very extensive operations, which have

drawn up the veil that had hitherto been thrown over the

g^edgrapoyof so great a proportion of the globe.

I. The several lands, of which any account had been

given, as seen by any of the preceding navigators, Spanish

or Dutch; have been carefully looked for, and most of then
(at least such of them as seemed of any consequence) found

out and visited ; and not visited in a cursory manner, but

ev^^ means used to correct former mistakes, and to cup-

plyformer deficiencies, bymaking accurate enquiries ashore,
and taking skilful surveys of their coasts, by sailing round
thibm. Who has not heard, or read, of the boasted Tierra

AtutraUa del Eajpiritu Santo of Quiros i But its bold pre-

teni^ons to be a part of a southern continent, could not
stand Captain Cook's examinatioDj who sailed round it, and
assigned it its true position and moderate bounds, in the

Archipelago of the New Hebrides.'

8. Besides perfecting many of the discoveries of their

pred^essors, our late navigators have enriched geographi-

cal IcnoWledge with a long catalogue of their own. The
Fadfic Obean, within the south tropic, repeatedly traver-

sed, in every direction, was found to swarm vith a seem-
ingly endless profusion of habitable spots of land. Islands

scattered through the amazing sfkace of near fourscore de-

grees of longitude, separated at various distances, or group-
ed in numerwis clusters, have, at their approach, as it werie,

started into existeuce ; and such ample accounts have been
brought home concerning them and their inhabitants> as

may serve every useful purpose of enquiry ; and, to use

Captain Cook's words, who bore so considerable- a share

in those discoveries^ JUtve left little mort to be done in that

part,

9. Byron, Wallis, and Carteret had each of them con^
tribnted toward increasing cur knowledge of the islands

that ei^ist in the Pacific Ocean, within the limits of the
southern tropic ;' but how far that ocean reached to the

'

"'•5-^;----,.^f-.??^'-
••• west,

* Bougaipville, in 1768, did no more than discovsr that the land here^ not connected, but composed ofUHttaia. Captain Cook, in 1774, ex-
plored (he whole group.—D.
'-•'r-^.-if .. . .

T
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west, what lands bounded it on that side, and the oonnec*
tion of those lands with the discoveries of former Qavig»>

tors, was still the reproach of geographers^ Mid ren^ained

absolutely vQknowo, till Captain Cpok« during bis first

vojage in 1770, brought bacic the most satisfactonr ieoU
lion of this important question. With a wonderfnf persftt-

verance, and consummate skill* amidst an uncommon com-.

Ikination of perplexities and dangers, he traced this ooast

near two thousand miles, from the SB* of soulh latitude,

cross the tropic, to its northern extremity, within 10* i laf

the equinoctial, where it was found to join the hinds tJwa^
dy explored by tb<^ Dutch, in several voy«g^ from ^9ir
Asiatic settlements, and to which Ibey huve ^ven the niMfoe

0f New HoUaod. Those discoveries made in the )a^ <rBnT

tnry, before Tasman'* voyage, had traqed the north and the
West eoasts of this land ; and Captain Cook, by hi* lejitenr

sive operations on its east side, left little to b» done toward
completing the full circuit of it. Between Cape llicks, ivi

latitude 38*, where his examination of this eoast began, and
that part of Van Diemen's liand,'^om whence Tasman toq%
bis departure, was not above fifty-five leagues. It wan high-

\j probable, therefore, that they were connected ; th9m({l|

Captain Cook cautiously says, thai he esfidd not deUfrmm
whether his New South Wales, that is, the ea^t coest of NeV
HollandfJoiNs to Fan Dienun's Land, or ii9f B^t wh^t was
thus left undetermined by the operations of bis fimt voyf^,
was, in the course of bis second, soon eloarcd np ; QaJHtaiii

furoeaux, tn the Adventurer during bis sepai;ation ikom the

Besolution (a fortunate aeparation as hi thus tamed ovt) in

1773, having exploredVanDiemen's JUnd, from its southerly

point, al<MiK the east coast, far beycmd Tasmania station,

and on to the latitude 38% where Captain Cook's examioar
4ion of it in 1770 had commenced.

It is no longw, therefore, a doubt, that we have now «
full knowledge of the whole circumference of this vast bo-
dy of land, tnis Hfth part^ the world (if I may so fV>e«k),

whidi our late voyages ,have discovered to be of so ama-
zing a magnitude, that, to use Captain Cook's words, it it

ofa larger extent than Qt^ other cowfttjf in the htoem 99^14,

J^t does not bear the name ofa continents*

4. Tasman

* Wbst the learned editor asserts here, as to the full knowledlqte aqjw-
red by the voyages to which he alludes, mqst be restrieted, as Csptaia

Flinders
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4. "TuitaaiilbftVittg; entered the Pacific Ocean« after lea-t

^iog Van Dienken'a Land, had fallen in with a coait to

which be gave tike name of New Zealand. The extent of

this coast, and its position in any direction but a part of

its west side, which ne sailed alone in his course noruiwatd»

being left absolutely unknown, it nad been a favourite opi-

nion amongst geographers, since his time, thatNew Zealand
was a pan ofa southern continent, runningnorth and soutli,

ftom the SS* to the 64* of south latitude, and its northern

coast stretching cross the South Pacific to an immense dis^

tance^ where its eastern boundary had been seen by Juan
7enum^Z| half a centnty before. Captain Cook's voyage
in Uke Endeavour has totally destroyed this supposition.

Tlioueh Tasman must still have the credit of having first

feen New Zealand, to Captain Cook soldy belongs that

af having redly explored it. He spent near six months
upon its coasts m 170§ and 1770, circumnavig[ated it com-
metely, and ascertained Its extent and division into two
islands. Repeated visits rince that have perfected this im-
portant discovery, whidh, though now known to be no part

of a southern continent, will probably, in all fbtnre charts

of the world, be distmgoished as the largest islands that

exist in that part of the southern hemisphere.

5. Whether New Holland did or did not join to New
Guinea, was a question involved in much doubt and uncer-
tainty, before Captain Cook's sailing between them, through
Endeavour Strait, decided it. We will not hesitate to call

this an important acquisition to geo^aphy. For though
the great sagacity and extensive reading ot Mr Dalrym^e
had discovered some traces of such a passage having been

found
'-

,

'^^

minden verv properiy remarics, to tb« geneivl extent of the vnst region
cikplored. It will not spi^ to tbe particular formation of •t's coasts, tot
this plain reason, diat the cbart accompenyins the work, o/.' wbicli he was
writing the introduction, represents mucli of the south coajt as totlUy un-
known.

^
It is necessary to mention also, that what he stm immcdiat^

befoi^ in nUusk>n to the dincoveries made by Captain Fumeaux, must
submit to correction. That officer committed some errcrs, owiiw,it would
flf^iear, to the imperfection of preceding accounts; and he lot undeter-
mined the interesting question as to the exiscence of a connection betwixt
Van Diemen'fi Land and New South Wales. The oi)inion which he gave
as -to this point, on very insufficient data certainly, viz. that there is *' no
strait between them, bat a very deep bay," has i>een most satisfactorily

disproved, by the discovery of the extensive passage which bears the name
of Flinders's friend, Mr B^ss, the enterprising gentlcaaa that accomplish,
ed it,—E. '.-.

'N
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' found before, yet these tracei were go obscure, and so little

Jcnown in the present age, that they had not generaUy re-

Sulated the conslruction of our charts ; the President de
irosses, who wrote in 1756, and was well versed in geo-

graphical researches, had not been able to satisfy himself
about them ; and Mons. de Bougainville, in 1768,, who had
ventured to fall in with the south coast of New Guinea,
near ninety leagues to the westward of its south-east point,

chose rather to work those ninety leagues directly to wind-
ward, at a time when his people were in such distress for

provisions m to eat the seal-sxins from off the yards and
ringing, than to run the risk of finding a passaee, of the

existence of which he entertained the strongest doubts, by
persevering: in his westerly course. Captain Cook, there-

fore, in this part of his voyage (though he modestly dis-

claimn all merit), has established, beyond future controver-

sy, a fact of essential service to navigation, by opening, if

not a new, at least an unfrequented and forgotten commu-
nication between the South Pacific and Indian Oceans.'

6. One more discovery, for which we are indebted to

Captain Carteret, as similar in sbme^ deffree to that last

mentioned, may properly succeed it, in this enumeration.

Bampierj

^ We are indebted to Mr Daliynple for the recovery ofan interestuig

docuinent respecting a passage betwixt New Hdland and New Guinea,
discovered by Torres, a Spanish navigator, in 1606. It was (bund among
the archives of Manilla, wiien that city was taken by the British,' in 1769,
being a copy <^ a letter which Torres addressed to the king of &Min, gi-

ving an aoeoant of his discoveries. The Spaniards, as usual, had Lept the
nutter a profound secret, so that the existence of the strait was generaUy
unknown, till the hdiours of Captain Cook, in 1770, entitled him to the
merit here assigned. Captain Flinders, it must be remembered, is ofopi-
nion, that some suspicion of such a strait was entertained in 1644, when
Tasman sailed on his second voyage, but that the Dutch, who were then
engaged in making discoveries in these regions, were ignorant of its ha-
ving been passed. Several navigators have sailed through Torces's Strait,

as It has been justly enough named, since the time of Cook, rid have im-
proved our acquaintance with its geography. Of these may be mentioned
Lieutenant (afterwards ReaiwAdiriral} Blign, in 1789; Captain (afterwards

Admiral) Edwards, in 1791 ; Bligh, a second time, accompani^ by Lieu-
tenant Portlock, in 1792; Messrs Bampton and Alt, in 1793 i and Cap-
tain Flinders, in 1809-3. The labours of the last-mentioned gentlei^n
in this quarter surpass, in utility and interest, those of his predecessors,

and, if he had accomplished nothing else, would entitle his name to be
ranked amongst the benefactors of geography. What mind is so insen-

sible as not to regret, that afler years of haraship and captivity, the very
day which presented the public with the memorial of his services and suf-

ferings, deprived him of the possibility of reaping their reward ?—E,
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Dampier, in Milinff round what was supposed to be part of

the coast of New Guinea^ discovered it to belong to a se-

Sarate island, to which he gave the name of New Britain,

tut that the land which he named New Britain should be
subdivided again into two separate large islands, with ma-
ny smaller intervening, is a point of geographical informa-

tion, which, if ever traced by any of the earliest navigators

of the South Pacific, had not been handed down to the pre-

sent age : And its having been ascertained by Captain Car*
teret, deserves to be mentioned as a discovery, in the strict-

est sense of the word ; a discovery of the utmost impt^rtapce

to^ navigation. St George's Channel, through wnich his

ship found a way> between New Britain and New Ireland,

from the Pacific into the Indian Ocean, to use the Cap-
tun's own words, " is a much better and shorter passage,

whether from the eastward or westward, than round all. the
islands and lands to the northward."'^

V. The voyM;es of Byron, Wallis, and Carteret, were
principally conmied to a favourite object of discovery' in

the South Atlfuitic ; and though accessions to geography
were procured by them in the South Pacific, tney could

do but little toward giving the world a complete view of
the contents of that immense expanse of ocean, through
which they only held a direct track, on their way home-
ward by the East Indies. Cook, indeed, who was appoint-

ed to the conduct of the succeeding voyage, had a more
accurate examination of the South Pacific entrusted to him.
But as the improvement of astronomy went hand in hand,
in his instructions, with that of geography, the Cr.ptain's

solicitude to arrive at Olaheite time enough to observe the
tremnt of Venus, put it out of his power to deviate from his

direct track, in search of unknown lands that might lie to

the south-east of that island. By this unavoidable atten-

tion to his duty, a very considerable part of the South Pa-'
cific, and that part where the richest mine of discovery was
supposed to exist, remained unvisited and unexplored, du-

" The position of the Solomon IsbnclB, Mendana's celebrated disoove--
nr, will no lon^r remain a matter in debate amongst geographers, Mr
Oahfymple having, on the most satisfactory evidence, proved, that they
are the cluster of islands which comprises what has since been called
New Britain, New Ireland, See. The great light thrown on that cluster
bv Captain Carteret's discovery, is a strong confirmation of this.—See Mr
Dalrymple's Collection of Voyages, vol. i. p. 169-1.—D.

\m
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ring iKiik voyage in the EndeaTOnr. To remedr tbit^ and.

to elear in a |>oint, which, ihotgh many of me learned

were eonfident of, upon priaciplet of specnlative reason-^

ilig, and nany of the tiiilearnea admitted, upon what they

tboMfht ta be credtUe iestiinooy, was itill held to be veiy

pn>bKnnatiea^ if »ot abtolertely groandiess, by othen who
#ere less sangvine or more incrediHons; his maiesty, i^-

wayt ready to forward «fvery entity that can add to mt
stock of interesting knowledge in every brand), ordered

another expedition to be ondertaken. The signid sertic<M

pei<fermed ny Captain Cook, during his first voyue, of
wbioh we have given the outfrnes, marked him as the fit'

,

test person to finish an examination which he h«d already

so skAftiHy executed in part. AccordiD|^y, he was sent out
in 1779, with two ships, the Resdutron and Adventiire,

ifpon the most enlarged plan of discovery Vnown In the
annals of navigation, for he vras instmdted not only to
i^nmoavtgate the globe, but to oircnronaivigate it in high,

southern Isftitudes, making such traverses, fiom time to

time, into every corner of the Pacific Ocean not before

examined, as might finally and effectually resolve (he miidh-'

agitated queaiton about tne existence of a southern cohtlT

iient, in any part of the southern hemisphere accessible by
navigation.

The ample accessions to geography, by the discovery of
many islands within the tropic in the Pacific Ocean, in the

course of this voyage, which was carried on with singular

perseverance, between three and four years, have been al-

ready stated to the reader. But the general search now
made, throughout the whole southern hemisphere;, as beit^g

the principalobject in view, hath been reserved for this se-

iiarate article. Here, indeed, we are not to toke notice of
ands that have been discovered, but of seas sailed through,

where lands had been supposed to exist. In tracing the route

of the Resolution and Adventure, throughout the South At-
lantic, the South Indian, and the South Pacific Oceans that

eovifon the globe, and combining it with the route of the

Endeavour, we receive what may be called ocular demon-
stration, that Captain Cook, in his persevering researchesf

sailed over many an extensive continent, which, though sup-

posed to have been seen by former navigators, at uie ap-

proach of his ships, sunk into the bosom of the ocean, and,

.
' "like
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"likt the baieleu fabric ofa vision, left not a rack bek;''d.'^

It ha« been nrgcd, that the existence of a southern oo<i.4inenft

is nec<*siary to preserve an equiiibrhun between the two he*

mispheres. But however plausible this theory may seem at

first sight, experience has abundantly detected its fallacy*

In consequence of Captain Cook's voyage, now under con*

sideration, we have a thorough knowledge of the state of
the southern hemisphere, and can pronounce with certain-

ty, that the equilibnum of the globe is effectually preserved*

though the proportion of aea actually sailed through, leaves

no sufficient space for the correiponding mass of land;

which, on speculative argumenta, had been maintained to

Ve necessary.'

OL. XT. % If

' A very long iioie in the orlgiilsl M otenpied bjr Mr Walea'a reply tflf

the obscrvstioiM of Momieur Le Mpnier, in the memoin of the French
Academjr of ddenoSt (ot 177S, respecting what Captain Cook alleged iii

the account of nit aeoond voyage, of the non-exi«tenoe of Cape Circuin-

chrion, said toiiaVe been discovered hy Bouvet in 1738. As the snbjec^

though exceedingly welt treated by Air Wales, is in itself of scarce any
importance, andlias long lost interest among scientifiic enquirers, who rest

perfiBctly content with Captain Cook's examination, tliere appeared no jn*

ducemeat whatever to retain the note. The reader, it h. confidently pre-

sumed, will be satisfied with what was said of it in the account of the for«

mer voyage.—E.
' The judgment of the ingehious aiithor o(Seckerehe$ Mr Jmirieainit

on this qu^tion, seems to be very deserving of a place here: ** Qfi'oa
** Calciile^ comme on voudra, ott sera toujouiy contraint d'^vouer, qu'il y
** a uae plus grande portion de continent situ^ dans la latitude septentrf-
** oniale, que dans, la latitude austrele.
" Cesli fort mal Apropos, qu'on a soutenu que eette repartition inftgal^

** ns ,iauroit exitter, sous pretexte que le gk)be perdroit son iquilibre, nutte

** de matiibres, dpnt la p^saanteur sp^dfique varie k I'infiai, m que le pen dei
** ptafondeuv d'une mer, vers^ sur une grande surface, contr^halaoce les
'* endroits oii il y a moins de mer, mais oti elle est plus jirofomle.''—ife-

ekarcha Fkitou>phiguei, torn, ii, p. 375.—D.
We ofiisred some observations on this topic jn .the preccdln|t vblnme,

and need scarcely resume it, as it cannpt be imagined that aay of our
readers still entertain the belief of the necessity for such an e^plihrium.
The obiect in again alluding to it, is to call atteotioo to some observations

of another kind, which Mr Jones has hazarded in oae of his Physidpgica)
Disquisitions. According to him, no such thing as a aoolhem pountenoisa
ouffht to have been expected, for it seems to be the. constitution or our
gl(x>e, that land and water are contrasted to each other aft Ait «npaaite,

sides. '* If," says he, ** you bring the meridian of the Cape in G(foa Hone
under the brazen circle:, or universal meridian of a terrestrial ^obe, ou*

14 ser^in^

,

' iHtwMiiih a, hi fcj^a Hitt. ,—A«fa» ii

1
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If former navi^aton have added more land to the known
globe than Captain Cook, to him, at leatt, was reacrved the

onour of bein^ foremost in ditclosing to u» the extent of

sea that covers its surface. His own summary view of the

transactions of this voyage, will be a proper conclusion to

these remarks :
** I had now made the circuit of the sou-

" thern ocean in a high latitude, and traversed it in such
" a manner as to leave not the least room for there being
" a continent, unless near the Pole, and out of the reach of
" navigation. By twice visiting the Tropical Sea, I had not
" only settled the siluution of some old discoveries, but
" made there many new ones, and left, I conceive, very
" little to be done, even in that part. Thus I flatter my-
" self, that the intention of the voyage has, in every respect,
" been fully answered } the southern hemisphere sufficient-

** ly explored ; and a final end put to the searching after a
" southern continent, which has, at times, engrossed the
** attention of lome of the maritime powers for near two

" centuries

lerving Uist tliis hicridilin jesses through tht fieart of the continents of
Europe and Africa, }rou will find that the opposite part of the meridion

paitea through the middle of the great soutii sea. When the middle of

the northern continent of America, about the meridian of Mexico, is ex*

amined in the MUne v»ay, the opposite part passes very exactly tluough

the middle of the Indian ocean. The southern continent of America is

oppoaed by that eaitem sea which contains the East India islands. The
•Outhem continent of New Holland is opposite to the Atlantic ocean.

This alternation, iff mav so call it, between the land and sea, is too re-

suiar to have been dnual ; and if the faCe of the earth was so laid out by

designt it was for some oood reason. But what that reason may be, it will

be diflicult to shew. Perhaps this dispoaition may be of service to keep up
a proper balance ( or, it ma^ assist toward the diurnal rotation of the earth,

ttie free motions of the tides, &c. ; or the water oh one side may give a

fteer passage to the rays of the lun, and being convex and transparent,

may concentrate, or at least con^se, the solar ravs intemallv, for some
benefit to the land that lies on the other side."—This sort or reasoning,

fhmi our ignorance, is no doubt liable to objection, and Mr Jones had
good stfiaae and candour enough to admit, that the questions were too ab-

struse for him to determine. The proper part, iiideed, for man to act, is

to investigate what Nature has done, not to dogmatise as to the reasons

fbr her cwiduct—to ascertain facts, not to substitute conjectures in place

of them. But it is allowable for us, when we have done our best in col-

lectins and examining phenomena, to arrange them together according to

any pwusible theory which our judgments can suggest Still, however, we
m^ht to remember, that the most obviously imperative dictates of our
lleasoning ftwulties are only inferences from present appearances, and de>

tQrmlne nothing as to the necessity of ^xieting things.—£.

-^r
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" centuries poit, and been a farourite theory amongit the

Thui tar, therefore, the yoyagei to ditcloie new tracks

of navigation, and to reform old defects in geography, ap-

pear to have been prt iiecuted with a satisfactory share of

success. A perusal of the foregoing summary oi what had
been done, will ctiable every one to judge what was still

tfanting to complete the great plan of discovery. Tha
iouthern hemisphere had, indeed, been repeatedly visited^'

and its utmost accessible extremities been surveyed. Bui
much uncertainty, and, of counie, great variety of opinion,

subsisted^ as to the navigable extremities of our own nerais-

phcre; particularly lis to the existence^ or^ at least, as to

the practicability of il northern passage between the Atlan-*

tic and Pacific Ocenrts, either by sailing eaitward^ round
Asia, or westward, round North America*

It was obvious, that if such a passage could be efFected>

voya^s to Japan and China, and^ indeed, to the East In-

dies m general, would be much shortened ; and consequent-

ly become more profitable, than by making the tedious cir-

cuit of the Cape of Good Ho^<e. Accnrdmgly, it became
a favourite object of the English to effectuate this, abovd
two centuries ago ; and (tb say nothing of Cabot's original

attempt, in 1497« which ended in the discovery of New-
foundland and the Labradore coast) from Frobilhei's first

voyage to find a western passage, in 1576^ to those ofJames
and of Fox, in 16S], repeated trials had been made b? our
enterprising adventurers. 6ut though farther knowledge
of the northern extent of America was obtained in the
oou'rse of these voyages, by the discovery of Hudson's and
Baffin's Bays, the wished-for passage, on that side, into the
Pacific Ocean, was still unattained. Our countrymen, and
the Dutch, were equally unsuccessful, in various attenipt8»

to find this passage in an eastern direction. Wood's fail>

ure, in 167o, seems,to have closed the long list of unfortu-
nate northern expeditions in that century ; and the disco-

very, if not absolutely despaired of, by having been so often
missed, ceased, for many years, to be sought for.

Mr Dobbs, a warm advocate for the probability of a
north-west passage through Hudson's Bay, m our own time,
once more recalled the attention of this country to that

undertaking
J

f Cook's second Vo^ge.

»>- ,.
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ondei taking; aud, by hit noUve imI, and persevering fo-*

liciUtion, renewed the ipirit of ditcovery. But it wm re*

Mwtd in vain. For Captain Midrileton, lent oot by go*

Teminent in 1741^ and Captaina 8milh and Moore, by m
private lociety, in 1740» ttiough encouraged by an act of

parliament patted in the preceding year, that annexed •
MWard of tarenty thouiand pound* lo the diioovery of •
ptMage, returned from Hudtun's Bay wiih reports of theif

proceedings, that left tite aecomplishlinnt of this favourite

6biect at as great a distance as ever.

When researches of this kind, no longer left ttf the soli-

ellatioh of an individual, or to the subscriptions of private

adventurers, became cherished by the royal nttentiooi in

the preeent reign, and w«rnily promoted by the minister al>

the head of the naval department, it was impossible, while

to much was done toward exploring the remotest comers
of the southern hemisphere, that the northern passage

ehould not be attempted. Accordingly, while Captain Cook
Iras prosecuting his voyage teward the South Pole in 1773,
Lbrd Mu{grave sailed with two ships, to detmrmiiw how jar
9invigtHioHWitpmcticMble toieartithe rhrth Pof*. And though
h\n lordship met with the same insuperable bar to his pro-

gress wiiith former navigators had experienced, the hopes
of opening a communication between the Pacific and
Atlantic Oceans by a northerly course, were not abandon-
ed ; *nd R voyage for that purpose was ordered to be un-
dertaken.'*

The operations proposed to be pursued were so new, so

«Xlensiv«, and so various, that the skill and experience of
Captain Cook, it vras thought, would be requisite to con-
dmrt them. Without being liable to any charge of want of
teal for the public service, he mi^ht have pused the rest

«f hia days in the command to which he had been appoint-

ed in Qreetfwioh Hospit^, there to enjoy the fame he had
deariy earned in two circomoavigationa of the world. But
ht checvfoMy relinquished Ciiis honourable station at home

;

«nd, knppy that the Earl of Sandwich had not cast his eye
npon any other commander, engajged in the conduct of the

cxpeditimi) the bistoiy of whicn is now given, nn expedi-

tion

* Dr Ddo^ refers to the intraduction to Lord Mulmve''8 Journal
Ibr a nutory of former attempU to sail toward the North Pole ; and to
Barrinetoh's MisoeUaoics for teveral intUncss of ships reaching very high
north btitudsf.—B;
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tlon tlmt wouUi expoie him to the toili and pertU of o third

oirc0innaviKMlion,bj • track hitherto unnltempted." Every

former nevigetor round the globe had made his passage

liome to Europe by the Caoe of Good Ho))«> t the arduoos

ink was now assigned to Captain Cooit of attempting it,

by reaching the high iiurlhern latitudes between Asia and

America. So that the usual plan of discovery was rever-

sed ; and, instead of a passage <roni the Atlantic to the Pa-

cific, one from the latter into the former was to be tried.

For it was wisely foresarn, that whatever openings or inlets

there might be on the east side of America, which lie in a

direction that could give any hopes of a passage, the ulti-

mate success of it would still depend upon there being an

open sea between the west side of that continent and the

extremities of Asia. Captain Cook, therefore, )vas ordered-

lo proceed into the Pacific Ocean, throuah the chain of

his new islands in the southern tropic ; and, havins crossed

the equator into its northern parts« then to hold such a
course as might pirobably fix man^ interesting points in

geography, and produce intermediatie discoveries, in his

progress northward to the principal scene of bis operations.

But

** It is due to histor|r, and to the disrscter ofCook, to mention a^ir-

ttumtanoB rsspecting liie appointment to tliit expedition, which strikingly

proves tlie high opinion entertained of hit abilities for i^ mxi, at tne sent
time, bis seal for the promotion of useful diicoveries, ^nd the prosperity

of hit country. This is done flrom the infonnatio» of Lord Sandwicl). as

oommuidoated in the memoir of Coolc inserted in the m<ig. Brit. When
the entarprias was determined on, it liecame of extreime cooaequence to

select a proper oerson to undertcJie the raecuuon 4 it. Capuin Cook
most nstunuly obtained this respect ; and at cmko:, without the ponibility

of rivalship, would have been appointed to the command, did not a con-
viction ana feeling of sympaihv for his former sufferings and important
ervioas, kvslMia hia irarmest friends fW)ro the slightest expression of what
th$j unanunpttslv desiied. Conoealipg, therefoie, their opinion, and
avoiding every^ tnlng of the nature of solicitation, they, nevertheless,

thought it advisable to consult his well-informed judgment relative to the
aature of the undertaking, anu the person most nkeiy to perform it For
this parpoae, Captain Cook, 8k Hugh PaUiser, and Mr Stephens, were
invited to dine with Lord Sandwich, when the whole aAir was discussed.

The representation of its magnitude, and beneficial consequences, roused
the enthusiasm of the navigator ; and stardiig up, he declared that he him-
self would undertake its accomplishment. This magnanimous resolution

widi joyfully received, and could not fail to produce the niost sanguine
hopes of at least an honourable, if not a successful, issue. His appoint-

ment was immediately made out ; and it was agreed, that on returning to
England, he should have his situation at Greenwich restored.—&.

I
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Buw the plan of the voyage, and the various objiects it

embraced, will best appear from the inatructious under

which Captain Cook sailed ; and the insertion ofthem here,

Hirill convey such authentic information as may enable the

reader to judge with precisiop how far they have been car*'

tied into execution.

It

By the CommMsioners for executing the Ofioe of
Lord High Admiral of Great Britain and If»>

'

land, &C.

$lecret Imtructioiu for Captain James Cook, Commander of
hit majesty s Sfoap the Resolution.

Whereas the Earl of Sandwich has signified to ns bis

inajesty's pleasure, that an attempt should be made to find

out a northern passage by sea from the Pacific to the At-
lantic Ocean ; and whereas we have, in pursuance thereof^

caused his majesty's sloops Resolution and Discovery to be
fitted, in all respects, proper to proceed upon a voyage for

the purpose above-mentioned, and, from the expehenqe we
have had of your abilities and good conduct in your late

voyages, have thought fit to entrust you with the conduct
of the present intended voyage, and with that view appoint-

ed you to conim.'wd the first-mentioned sloop, and directed

Captain Clerke, who commands th^ othpr, to follow your
orders for his further proceedings. You are hereby requi-

red and directed to proceed with the said two sloops directly

to the Cape of Good Hope, unless you shall judge it neces-

sary to stop at Madeira, the Cape de Verd or Canary Is-

lands, to take in wine for the i^se of their companies ; in

which case you are at liberty to do so, taking dare to re^

main there no longer than may be necessary for that pur-

pose.

On your arrival at the Cape of Gfood Ifope> you are to

refresh the sloops' companies, and to cause the sloops to be
supplied with as much provisions and water as they can

fsonveniently stow.

You arc, if possibly, to leave the Cape ofGood Hope by

the end of October, or the beginning of November next,

and proceed to the southward in search of some islands

said to have been lately seen by the French^ in the lati-

tude
-'^)*^^-*^t«.|tW '.? '-^i? ^^^-^'5?-^*^? WV*'
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^ude 48* (/ S., and about the meridian of Mauritius. In

caae you find those islands, you are to examine them tho-

roughly for a good harbour ; and, upon discovering one,

make the necessary observations to facilitate the finding it

again, as a good port, in that situation, may hereafter prove

very useful, although it should afford little or nothing more

than shelter, wood, and water. You are not, however, to

sbend too much time in looking out for those islands, or in

tne examination of them, if found* but proceed to Otaheite,

or the Society Isles, (touching at New Zealand in your way
thither, if you should judge it necessary and coavenient,)

and taking care to arrive there time enough to adnit of

your giving the sloops' companies the refreshment they

may stand m nedd of, before you prosecute the farther ob-

ject of these instructions.

Upon your arrival at Otaheite, or the Society Isles, you
are to land Omiah at such of them as he may choose, and
to leave >him there.

You are to distribute among the chiefs of those islands

such part of the presents with which you have been sup-

plied, as you shall judge proper, reserving the remainder

to distribute among the natives of the countries you may
discover in the northern hemisphere. And having refresh-

ed the people belonging to the sloops under your com-
mand, and taken on board such wood and water as they

jnay respectively stand in need of, you are to leave those

islands m the beginning of February, or sooner if you shall

judge it necessary, and then proceied in as direct a course

as vou can to the coast of New Albion, endeavouring to

fall in with it in the latitude of 45** (/ N. ; and taking care,

in your way thither, not to lose any time in search of new
lands, or to stop at any you may fall in with, unless you
find it necessary to recruit your wood and water.

You are also, in your way thither, strictly enjoined not
to touch upon any part of the Spanish dominions on the
western continebt or America, unless driven thither by some
unavoidable accident ; in which case you are to stay no
longer there than shall be absolutely necessary^ and to be
very careful not to give any umbrage or offence to any of
the inhabitants or subjects of his catholic majesty. And
if, in your farther progress tc the northward, as hereafter

directed, you find any subjects of any European prinee or
«tate upon any part of the coast you may tnink proper to

. •-»
. .

.
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isiti yoQ are cot to ditiarb th«m, or ghre thieHi any j«itt

oauar of uflenoe, but, on the contrary, to treat tbem with
dvility and friendship.

Upon ydvr arrival on the coast of New Albion, yon are

to pat into the firit convenient port to recruit your wood
and water, and procure rcfretibmenti, and then to proceed
northward along the coaft at far as the latitude of 65^,

or farther, if you are not obslrupted by lands or ice, taking

care not to lose any time in t^jAoting rivers or inlets^ or

upon any other account, antil yon get iatOiAhe before<-men-

tioned latitude of 6d«, where we could wish you to arrive ia

the month of June n.ext. When you i^et that length, you
lire carefully to search for, and to explore, such rivers or

inlets as may appear to be of a considerable extent, and
pointing toivards Hudson's or Baffin's Bays { and if, from
your own observations, or from any information you may
receife from the natives, (who, there is reason to believe,

are the same race of people, and speak the same language,

.
pf which you are furnished with a vocabulary, at the Es-

quimaux,) therie shall appear to be a certainty, or even a
probability, of a water passage into the afore*mentioiied

pays, or either of them, yon are, iu such case, to use vour
iitmost endeavours to pass through with one or both of

the slopps, unless you shall be of opinion that the passage
may be (-fFected with more certainty, or with greater pip-

bability, by smaller vessels ; in whi'^>. case you are to set

vp the frames of one or both the small vessels with which
yon'are provided, and, when they are put together, and are
properly fitted, stored, ai,d ^:otoalled, you are to dispatch
one or both of them, under the care of proper officers, with
a sufficient number of petty oncers, men, and boats, in or-

der to attempt the said passage, with such instructions for

their reioining you, if they should fail, or for their farther

proceedings, if ihey should succeed in ttie attempt, as you
shalljudge most proper. But, nevertheless, ifyou shall find it

inore eligible to pqrsue any other measures than those ab6ve
]|)omted out, in order to make a discovery of the before-

inentioned passage, ^if any such there be,) you are at li-

berty, and we leave it to your discretion, to pursue such
measures accordingly.

In case you shall be satisfied that there is no passage
through to the above-mentioned bays, sufficient for the pur-
poses of navigation, yon are, at the proper season of the

year/
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jear, to rtp&ir to the {^^J:l of St Peter and St Paal in Kannt-
ichatka, or wherever elie you shall judji^ more proper, in

order to refresh your people and pass the winti-r ; and, in

the spring of the ensuing year 1778 to proceed from thence

to the northward, f» far as, in vour prudence, you may
think proper, in further search of a N.E. or N.W. passage

froo} Uie Pacific Ocean into the Atlantic Ocean, or the

North Sea ; and if, from y9ur own observation, or any in*

formation von may receive^ there shall appear^to'be a pro»

bability otfuivbi a passage, you are to proceed as above di>

rected : and haying discovered such passage, or failed in

the attempt, make the best of your way back to England,
by sbch route as yon may think best for the improvement
ot geography and navigation, repairing to Spithead with

boU) sloops, where they are to remain till fortner order.

At whatever places you may touch in the course of your
voyage, where accurnle observations of the nature hereafter

nteUoned have not alread;^ ^ec^n made, you are, as far as
your time will allow, very '^ My to ofclselrve the true si-

tuation of such places, bot' ; iltude and longitude; the
Tariation of the needle ; bearings of head-lands j height, di-

recUon, and course of the tides and currents ; depths and
soundings of the sea ; shoals, rooks, &c. ; and also to sur-

vey, make charts, and take views of such bays, harbours,

and different parts of the coast, and to make such notations

thereon as may be useful either to navigation or commerce.
You are also carefully to observe the nature of the soil,

and the produce thereof; the animals and fowls,that inha-
bit or frequent it ; the fishes that are to be found in the ri-

vers or upon the coast, and in what plenty; and, in case
there are any peculiar to such places, to describe them as
minutely, and to make as accurate drawings of them, as
you can ; and, if you find any metaU, minerals, or valuable
stones, or any extrr^neous fossils, you are to bring home
specimens of each^ as also of the seeds of such trees, shrubs,
plants, fruits, and grains, peculiar to thote places, asyon may
be able to coller'., and to transmit them to our secretary,

that proper examination and experiments may be made of
them. You are likewise to observe the genius, temper, dis-

position, and number of the natives and inhabitants, where
you find any ; and to endeavour, by all proper means, to
cultivate a friendship with them, making them presents

of such trinkets as you may have on board, and they mar
Uk«

<M
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like best, inviting tliem to traffic, and shewing them eveiy

kind of civility and regard ; but taking care« nevertheless^

not to suffer yourself to be surprisw^d by theni) but to be al-

ways on your guarc' affaiust any accident;

.

You are also, wit ^ne consent of the natives, to take pos"

Bession^ in the name of the King of Great Britain, of con-

venient situations in such countries as you may discover,

that have not already been discovered or visited by any
other European power, and to distribute among the inha-

bitants such ibingi ^ will remain as traces and testimonies

of your having been there ; but if you find the countries so

cliscovered are uninhabited, you are to take possession of

them for his majesty, by setting up proper marks and in-

scriptions, as first discoverers and possessors.

But forasmuch as, in undertakings of this nature, several

emergencies maj arise not to be foreseen, and therefore not
particularly to be provided for by instructions before-hand,

you are, in all such cases, to proceed as you shall judge
most advantageous to the service on which you are em-
ployed.

You are, by all opportunities, to send to our secretary,

for our information, accounts of your proceedings, and co-

pies of the surveys and drawings you shall have made ; and
upon your arrival in England, you are immediately to repair

to this office, in order to lay before us a full account of your
proceedings in the who'.e course of your voyage, taking

care, before you leave the sloop, to demand from the offi-

cers and petty officers the log-books and journals they may
have kr>pt, and to seal them up for inspection ; and enjoin-

ing them> and the whole crew, not to divulge where they

have been, until they shall hav% permission so to do : And
you are to direct Captain Gierke to do |^e same, with re-

spect to tUe officer^, petty officers, and crew of the Disco-

very.

If any accident should happen to the Resolution in the

course of the voyage, so as to disable her from proceeding

any farther, you are, in such case, to remove yourself and
her crew into the Discovery, and to prosecute your voyage
in her ; her commander being hereoy strictly required to

leceive you on board, and to obey your orders, tne same,

in every respect, as when you were actu ally on board the

Fesolution. And, in case of your inability, by sickness or

i^lher^ise, to carry these instructiofts into execution, you are

to
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to be careful to leave them with the next officer in pommand,
who is hereby required to execute them in tue best manner
he can. •

Given under our hands the 6th day of July, 1776,

/ Sandwich,
C. Spitncer,
H. Pallimbb.

By command of their lordships,
'

Ph. Stephens.

Besides ordering Captain Cook to sail on this important

voyage, government, m earnest about the object of it,

adopiled a fneasure, which, while it could not but have a
powerful oi>eration on the crews of the Resolution and Dis-

covery, by adding the motives of interest to the obligations

of duty, at the same time encouraged all his maiest^s sub-

i'ects to engage in attempts toward the proposed discovery.

}y the act of parliament, passed in 1745," a reward of

twenty thousand pounds had been held out. But it had been
held out only to the ships belonging to any of his majesty's

subjects, exclusive of his majesty^ own ships. The act

had a still more capital defect. It held out this reward only

to such ships as should discover a passage through Hud-
aon'i Bay ; and, as we shall soon take occasion to explain,

it was, by this time, pretty c~irtain that no such passage

existed within those limits. Effectual care was taken to

remedy both these defects by passing a new law ; which,
after reciting the provisions of the former, proceeds as fol-

lows :—" And whereas many advantages, both to commerce
and science, may be also expected from the discovery of

any northern passage for vessels by sea, between the At-
lantic and Pacific Oceans, be it enacted. That if any ship

belonging to any of his majesty's subjects, or to his majes-
ty, shall nnd out, and sail through, any passage by sea beo

tween the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, in tiny direction, or

parallel of the northern hemisphere, to the northward of
the Afi** of northern latitude, the owners of such ships, if

belonging to any of his majesty's subjects, or the command-
er, officers, and seamen of such ship belonging to his ma-

jesty,

I* See the Statutes at Large, 16 George II. cbnip* i h
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jeity, ihall receivo, u a reward for lucb diicorery, the ro%
of twenty tboosand pounds.

" And whereas ships employed, both in the Spitsbergen

Scas^ and in Davis's btraitc, have frequent opportunities of

approaching the Noi'' Pole, though they nave not time,

durinff the course oi i summer, to penetrate into the Pa-
cific Ocean ; and whe:. .is such approaches may greatly tend

to the discovery of fii communication between the Atlantic

and PaciHc Oceans, as well ns be attended with many ad-

vantages to commerce and science, 8ic. be it enacted, That
if any ship shall approach to within 1* of the North Pole,

the owner, &c. or commander, 8lc. so approaching, shall

niocive, as a reward for such first approaoo, the sum of five

thousand pouads."'!

That nothing might be omitted that could facilitate the

success of Captain Cook's .xpeditioo, some time before he
ailed, in the oeginningof the summer of 1776« Lieutenant

Pickersgill, appointed commander of hi| miyesty's armed
brig the Lioo, yras ordered *' to proceed to Davis's StraitSj^

for the prolectipn of the Pritisn whale fishers ;* and that

first object being secured, f he was then required and di-

rected to proceed up Baffin's Bay, and explore the coasts

thereof, as far as in nis judgment the same could be done
without apparent risk, taking care to leave the above<.racB-

tioned bay so timely as to secure his return to England in

the fall of the year ;" and it was farther enjoined to him,
" to make nautical remarks of every kind, and to employ
Mr Lane (master of the vessel under his command) in sur-

veying, making charts, and taking views of the several

bays, harbours, and diflferent parts of the coast which he
might visit, and in making such potations thereon as might
be useful to geography and navigation."'*

Pickersgill, we see, was not to attempt the discoveiy of
the passage. He was directed to explore the coasts of Baf-
fin's Bay, only to enable him to bring back, the ii^meyear,

some information, which might be an useful direction to-

ward planning an intended voyage into that bay the ensu-

ing summer, to try for the discovery of a passage on that

side, with a view to co-operate with Captain Cook ; who, it

r i supposed, (from the teno^ of his mstructioos,) would
be

*' See the Statutes at Large, 1776, 16 George IIT. chap. ?.
•« Fron his MS.'Initruction8, dated May 14, 1778.
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be tryhig for this p^iMge, aboat tbe Mine time, from the
oppMite tide of America.

Piokerfgill, obeying hit initnictioni, at leut in thb in*

itMce, dia return that year, but there were eufficient rea-

•oni for not leoding him out again, and the commanrt of
the next expedition into Baffin'i Bay was conferred on
Lieutenant x oun^ ; whoae inatruclions, having ain immedi*
ate connection with our voyage, are here inwrted.

Extract^ Tnstnutiont to LUtaemni Tomg, eommandmg thi

LioH Armed f^enelf dated ISth March, 1777.

JReaofttfton.l WHSftRAaf^in puriuanceof the Icing's pleasure,

Diieotery. J signified to us ^y the Earl of {Sandwich, his

majesty's sloops named in tbe manin have been sent out
under the oonfmaod of Captain Cook, in order, during tluf

and the ensuing yt>ar, to attempt a discovery of a northeiW
passaee, by sea, from the Pacific to the Atlantic oceap>

;

and, tor that purpose, to run up a^ high as the latitu^ t
66" N., where it is hoped he wilt be able to arrive in tiie

mcnih of June next; afid there, end as much further to the
northward as in his prudence he shell think proper, very
carefully to search for and explore such rivers, or miets, ad
may appear to be of a considerable extent,' and pointing to

Hudson's or Baffin's Bavs, cr the north sea ; and, upon find-

ing any passage througn, sufficient for the purposes of na-
vigation, to Attempt such passage with one or both of the
sloops ; or, if they are judged to be too large, with smaller

vessels, the frames of which have been sent out with him
for that purpose : And whereas, in pursuance of his majes-'

ty's further pleasure, signified as aforesaid, the armed vesset

under your command hath been fitted in order to proceed
to Baffin's Bay, with a view to explore the western parts

thereof, and to endeavour to find a passage on that side,

fVom the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean, and we have thought
fit to intrust you with the conduct of that voyage ; you are
therefore hereby required and directed to put to sea in the
said armei! vessel, without a moment's loss of time, and
make the best of your way into Baffin's Bay, and to use your
beat endeavours to explore tbe western shores thereof, as

far 08 in your judgment the same can be done, without ap*-

, V,,. _,,.„,,,., ,,^,__^,,,„. . .,;..,,, parent
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parent risk, and to exawint tuch conaideral^le rivera or in-

lets as you may discover ; and, in caie you find any,

through which there may be a probability of pauing into

the Pacific ocean, you are to attempt suoh passage ; and if

you succeed in the attempt, and shall be able to repasaJt

again« so as to return to England this year, you are to make
the best of your way to Spitliead, or the Nore, and remain
there until you receive further order ; sending us an ac-

count of your arrival and proceedings. But if you shall

succeed in the attempt, and shall find the season too far ad-

vanced for you to return the same way, you are then to look

out for the most convenient place to winter in, and to en-

deavour to return bjr the said passage as earlr in the next
year as the season will admit, and then to make the best of

your way to England, as above directed^

In case, hoiyever, you should not find, or should be satis-

fied there is not any probability of finding any such pas-

«a^e, or, finding it, you should not be able to get through
in th<& vessel you command, you are then to return to Eng-
land, as before-mentioned, unless you shall find any branch
of the sea leading to the westward which you shall judge
likely to aflford a communication between the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans, and which you shall not be able to explore

in the course of this year, it being, in that cAse, left to vour
discretion to stay the winter in the most commodious situa-

tion you can find, in order to pursue the discovery next
year, if you shall find it advisable so to do; and, having
discovered such passage, or not succeeded in the attempt,

you are to make the best of your way to England, as above
directed.

It was natural to hope, that something would have been
done in one or other, or in both these voyages of the Lion>
that might have opened our views with regard to the prac-

ticability of a passage from this side of America. But, un-

fortunately, the executioa did not answer the expectations

conceived. Pickersgill, who had acquired professional ex-

perience when acting under Captain Cook, justly merited
the censure he received, for improper behaviour when in-

trusted with command in Davis s Strait ; and the talents of

Young, as it afterward appeared, were more adapted to

contribute to the glory of a victory, as commander of a

line
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line of battle^thipy than to add to geographical discoveries^

by encouDlering mountains of ioe« and exploring unknown
coasts."

Both Piclcersgill and Young having been ordered to pro 1

ceed into Baffin's Bay ; and Captain Cook being directed

not to begin his search till he should arrive in the latitude

of 66*, it may not be improper to sav something here of the

reasons whicn wei|;hed with those wno planned the voyages,

and framed the mstructionsi to carry their views so far

northward, as the proper situation^ where the passage, if it

existed at all, wes likely to be attempted with Success. It

may be asked, why was Hudson's Ba;^ neglected on our sido

of Anaerica ; and why wes not Captam Cook ordered to be«

gin his search on its opposite side, in much lower latitudes i

particularly, why not explore the strait leading into the

western sea of John de Fuoa, between the latitudes of 47*

and 48*; the Archipelago of St Lazarus of Admiral de
Fonte, between 50^ and 55* ; and the rivers and lakes

through which he found a passage north-eastward, till he
met with a ship from Boston i

As to the pretended discoveries of de Fuca, the Greek
pilot, or of de Fonte, the Spanish admiral, though they have
sometimes found their way into fictitious maps, or have
been warmly contended for by the eopoosers of fanciful sy»i

tems, to have directed Capt»in Cook to spend any time in

trading them, would have been as wise a measure as if he
had been directed to trace the situation of Lilliptit or Brob-
dignag. The latter are, indeed, confessedly, mere objects

of imagination ; and the former, destitute of any sufficient

external evidence, bear so many striking marks of internal

absurdity, as warrant oui pronouncing them to be the fabric

of imposture. Captain Cook's instructions were founded on
an accurate knowledge of what had been already done, and
of what still remained to do ; and this knowledge pointed

out the inutility of beginning his search for a passage till

his arrival in the latitude of 65". Of this every fair and ca
pable

'! la the Philosophioil Transactioni; vol. Ixviii^ p, 1057, we have the
track of Pickersgill s voyage, which, prt^bly, may be of use to our Green-
land ships, as it contains many observations for fixing the longitude and
latitude of the coasts in Davit s Strait. But it appears that he never en*
tered Baffin's Bay, the highest northern latitude to which he advnaced be*

ing 68° H'. As to Young's proceedings, having foiled absolutely in ma*
king any discovery, it is of less consequence, that no communication of bis

ioiirnal could be procured.—-D. 1

«
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pable enquirer will be abundantly coaviooed^ bjr an aU^n-
tion to the fuliuwing particnlari:

Middleton, who coininanded the expedition in 1741 and
1748} into Hudson's Bay, had proceeded farther north than

any of his predecessors in that navigation. But tbouffh,

from his former acquf^ntance with that bay, to which ne

had frequently sailed in the service of tlie company, he had
entertained hopes of tindinK out a passage through it into

the Pacific Ocean, the observations which he was now ena*

blt-d to make, induced him to change his opinion ; and,, on
bis return to England, he made an unfavourable report. Mr
Dobbs, (he patron of the enterprise, did nut acquiesce in

this; and, fortified in bis original idea of the praoticabilitv

of the passage* by the testimony 6f some of Middleton s

officers, he Hppealed to the public, accusing him of having
misrepresentea facts, .'tnd of having:, from interested mo-
lives, in concert with the Hudson's Bay Company, decided
against the practicability of the passage, though the disco*

\eries of his own voyage had put it within his reach.

He had, between the latitude of65" and 66*. found a very

eonsideruble inlet running westward, into which he entered

with his ships ; and, " after r<'pealed trials of the tides, and
endeavours to discover the nature and course of the open-
ing, fur three weeks successively, he found the flood con-
stantly to come from tlie eastward, and that it was a large

tiver he had got into,'* to which he gave the name of VVa«
ger River.'"

The accuracy, or rather the 6delity, of this report, was de-
nied by Mr Dobbs, who contended that this opening ts a
siraittand not afrttk-wattr rittr; and that Middleton, if he
bad examined it properly, would have found a passage
tlirough it to the western American Ocean. The failure of
this voyage, therefore, only served to furnish our zealous

advocate for the discovery, with new arguments for at-

tempting it once more ; and he had the good fortune, after

getting the reward of twenty thousand pounds established

by act of parliament, to prevail upon a society of gentlemen
and mercnants to fit out the Dobbs and California ; which
ships, it was hoped, would be able to find their way into the

Paciiic Ocean, by the very opening which Middletoo's voy-

age

'* S«e the Abstract of tiis Journal, publiahed by Mr Oobbi

:i. 1^0.--'V*Aui.»B»-« "^wV-i
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•||«'lNid poinltd d»l, iBd whlbb h« wtt IwUtirtd to haff#

miirepreMnted.

tliM nnovition f^ hop« only Drodoocd firith dfailMMliiU

««nt For it kweU kaowiH that th« vojfsgt oftho Dobbt
and Cdiforaia, inittad of eonfaUng, ttroDMy coMfiroMd all

thai MMdleton had aMcrtad. ThauipfNMti strait wasfomd
to ba nothing mora than a fVcih-water rivar, alid iti otmoit
wflitarn navigabla boundariat wcra noHr ateartainatf, by ac-

ouiata examination. But though Waaar't Stcait had that

diiappointad oar hopci, at had alto dona Raakin'i Inlal,

whicn drat now found to bf a olota bay; and though othar

•v^faqaanOi, founded on the tappoied conna of tha tidet fn

Hodtoa't Bay, appeared to be gronndlett, tooh it onr at-

tachment to an <^nioq onee adopted, that, even after tha

nntacoettAil iitna of the Yoyage of the Dobbt and Califor*

aia, a patiage through tome other place in that bay watp

bymany, oaoiidered at attainable; and, particularly, Cbet-
twfi«ld^t(ft»rmerly> called Bowden't) Inlet, lying batvrean

latitude Git and 04*, tucoeeded Wagc*^ Strait, ia tha tan-

guina expeotationt of thote who remained uneonvinoad by
lormer dliappointmentt. Idr EUit, who wat on board the

Bobbin and who wrote the hittory of the voyage, holdt op
thit.at one of the placet where the patta^ may ba tought
for, upon very rational grounds, and with very good af«

fccts.V . He alto mentiont Repiilte Bay, nearly In latitude

67* ; but at to thit he tpeakt lett confidently; only tayina^

that by an attempt there, we misht profciably approani
nearer to the discovery.'* He had good reaton for that
guarding hit exprettion ; for the committee, who directed

thit voyage, admitting tiie impracticability of eiiiecting a
patsage at Repulse Bay, had refuted allowing the ibipt to

go into it, being tatitfied at to that place.*^ ' '< '>^!-

Setting Repiuiw Bay, therefore, atide, widiih which wa
have no reaton for believing that any inlet exitt^ there did
not remain any part of fludton't Bay to be tearched, but
Chetterfield't Inlet, and a tmall tract of coatt between the
latitude 6^, and what it called the South Point of Main,

VOL. XV. '

1^ which

»»EUh'iVowge,p.898. i

•»iwd,|xs«a
** Aooount of the voyage, by the clerk of the Califbiii{a, vol. U. p. 373.

Mr Dobbt biioMlf nyt, •* That he thought tbt pmtge would be imprao.
ticable, or, at least, very difficult, la case tbeN tMto ens fkrtber north than
C7*.'f-^AfC9unt vjf Httitorit Bai/, p. 99.—D.

. I
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irlMirli4dt brim ItlE^ nMa^Ofvd kgr Um DoUm ud Cd^
fornia.

BailUl l«ti glMm of hope hM mow diMppamd^ The
•Vdilon of theliiMiiea's fiegr Gonpeny lo contribnto aef
thine Id tho4UMov«nr of m Dorth«wmk pesMine had beea
lottdQrMorltd hv ift 0obba ; and the public Matted to

believo that ibe.oiiirM inw wcU foooded. But itill, in joa*

tioe 10 thean, iAJiaiibe eUoved, tlMH in ITflO, they had aeat

lienra Knif^ oimI Baiio*, in o alOop on thit mrj dii

tei^j bvt ticae nofttrtnoate people wete never more heard
of. Mr Sorotgf^ l*bo lailea in tearch of then* io 17fll»

oolj hccM^t booh preofii of their hipvreck, bofe no freih

inteHigenee about • panage, irhich he was alio lo look loir*

Thej alaoaenl aialoop, ana a ihellop, to try for thia diaoo*

vtgf, Itt 17*7 1 hit to no purpoee. If obetmolioas were
thrown in Iho wiiy of Captaio Middleleo, and of the com.*
aanden of the Dobbt and California, the ge^mot and
conunittee of the HadaMi'a Bay Company, since that time»

we Bnit aclinowfedgc, hove made amends for the narrow
prejwliaes, of their. predecessors i and we ho^ it in oar
power to appeal to facts, which abondswtlj testify, that

every thing has been' done b^ them, that codd be reqaired

by toe pttbuo, toward peifeclii^ the search far a northi*west

passage*

In the year 1761, CMtain Christopher sailed from Fort
Chavehiy, in the sloop Chnrcbill ; and Ms voyage was not
^te fivitleis } fas bo sailed op Cheslcrield's Inlet, throngh
wfaieb m pessage had, by Mr Ellis's aoeonnt of it, been so

generally ezpc^Btod* But when the water turned brackish,

which marked that he was not in n strait, but in a river, he
intend.
To leave no room for a variety of opinion, however, he

WM ordOred to repeat the voyage the ensuing summer, in

the snose sloop, and Mr Norton, in a cutter, was appointed
to attend hink By the favour of the governor and eom-
mlttce of the company, thejournals of Captain Christopher,

and of Mr Noeton, and Captain .Christopher's chart of the

inlet, have been readily communicated. From these au-

thentic documents, it appears that the search and examina-
tion of Chteterfield's Inlet was now completed. It was
found to end in a freRh-water lake, at the distance of about
one hundred and seventy miles from the sea. This lake was
fotmd nlio to be aboKt twenty-one leagues long, and from

..-,.:', .•
. . ......five

II
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fin) to ton bMa4 and to b« wMfllltljF dotidaii •» •raiy.

liikv cactpt to the wMt«. «lMie ihtit wm « iiMk vifikl ^ ta

rar« •/ tha ttoto of wkifoh^ Mr MoriM tad th« «fMr of Mm,

amvc ktvMig laftdMl, aoA mitfdwdl «p Ibe «oiinli7, MMr IImI

it Maa torBUMleil m tbi«t Mk •» aboiv* aooUitri toil

noli w«l|nr for a nmdl boat ovMtfarm } and lidgiei^ mmUf
diyftoui lide to iide> foi fiv* o» mx aika biaber.

TbntondaCbosteiArid'tloklwud aUiMis£lUt7*f«|w«lt-

lions of «i patiaffe tbroogb it to the weitem ocean. Tbtr

other para of the eoa^, from laUtod* MT^ to the Sotlh
Point of Mais, withia which UmU bopM waM alio antar**

tainedi of indiog a paNagt, have, of liita yean^ beaai

tboffoughlj («plorad. it it.here that PiitolBi^ it lilaalad;;

wbieb Vbrn aatbor who hat writ bat in thia ooantij, on tbfa*

probability oi' a north-weal paMage,** ipaaka of ai the onlj

remaining part of Uudioa'i Ba^ where thia weiteni oom^
nmnication maj exist. Btit tbia 1mm been also examined f

and, on the antborityof Captain Chrialaphwe, we can aasura

the reader, that there is no inlet of anj cooaequenoe in aH
that part of the ooast* Nay. he has, in an open baat^ sail^

ed round the bottom of what is called Pistol Bay, and, in

stead of a passage to a western sea, found it dtoes not rttii>

above three or foar milea inland.

Besides these Toyages by seo, which M^ify «• that we
most not look for a passage to the sonth of 67 of latitada,.

we are indebted to the Hudson's Bay Company for a joar«
ne^ by land, which has thrown mnch adoitional light on.*

this mHtter> by aflbrdiog what may be called demonstration,
how much farther north, at least m some part of their voy-
age, ships most hold their course,.befare they can pass fram.
one side of America to the other. The northern Indians.,

who come down to the company's forls for trade, had)
brought to the knowledge of our people,, the existence of a:

river, which, from copper abounding near it, bad got the
name of the Copper-mine River. We read much about tbis^

river in Mr Dobbs's publications, and he considers the In*,

dian accounts of it a» favourable to his system* The com-
pany being desirous of examining the mattei' with preci->

sion, instructed their governor of Prince of Wales's Port,,

to send a proper person to travel by land, under the escort

, .
•

. o£

*<* Pristed OtiMeyh ia I768. Hii words srs, <' There teowins then"
to be searched for the ditoovm bfa pasiage, the openiQc called FiiCoI Bay,

'

iuHudMn'iBay/'p.lM—D - '^ ' f7^ v
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of Knht traity northtrn Indiani^'WUh orders to proceed to

this feiBoat nVer, to take an acburate larvey of its coune,
an^ to fraoo it to the wa, into ivhjeh ft enptiei itielf. Mr
HeariM, a ;foang sentlenian tj their tervioe, who, having
been an officer in tne navy, was well Qualified to make ob-
lerValions for fixing the lonvitttde and latitude, and make
drawinn of the country he tnould pan through, and of the

river which he wai to examine, wai appointed for thii ler-

vice.

Accordingly, he let out from Fort Prince of Wales, on
Churchill lUver, in latitude 58* 5(/, on the 7th of Decem-
ber, 1770 ; and the whole of hit proceedinn, from time to

time, are faithfnily preserved in his journal. The publica-

tion of this is an acceptable present to the world, as it

draws a plain artless picture of the savage modes of life,

the scanty means of subsistence, and indeed of the singular

wretchedness, in every respect, of the various tribes, who,
without fixed habitations, pass their miserable lives, roving

throughout Uie dreary deserts, and over the frozen ?«kes(»

the immense tract of continent through which Mr Hearne
passed, and which lie ma/ be said to have added to the geo-

graphy of the globe. His general course was to the north-

west, in the month of June 177 1» being then at a place

oaHed (jonge ctUha ttka Ckaga, he had, to use his own words,

two good observations, both by meridian and double alti-

tudes, the mean of which determines this place to be in la-

titude 68* 46' N., and, bv account, in longitude «4* 9f W.
«f Churchill River. On the 13th of July (having left Conge
cathn wha Ckt^a on the 8d, and travelllnj; still to the west

of north) he reached the Copper-mine River ; and was not
a little surprised to find it differ so much from the descrip-

tions given of it by the natives at the fort ; for, instead ot

being likely to be navigable for a ship, it is, at this part,

scarcely navigable for an Indian canoe ; three falls being in

sight, at one view, and being cboaked up with shoals and
stony ridges.

Here Mr Hearne began his survey of the river. This he
continued till he arrived at its mouth, near which his northr

em Indians massacred twentv-one Esouimaux, whom they

surprised in their tents. \Ve shall give Mr Hearne*s account
of his arrival at the sea, in his own words : " After the In-

dians had plundered the tents of the Esquimaux of all ^he
copper, &c. they were then again ready to assist me in ma-
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kinff Ml eitcl to the survey ; the Ma then in eight from the

N.w. by W. to the N.B., diilMit about eight milei. It wa»

then about five in the motnlbg of the 17tB, when I again

proceeded to uirvey the river to the noiith, ttiU fonod, in

every reipect, no ways lilcely, or a pOHtbility of being made
navigable, being full of ihoatii and falls; and^ati the en-

trantie, the river emptying itielf over a dry flat 6f the

shores For the tide was then out, and seemed, by tbe edges

of the i^, to flow about twelve or fourteen feet, which will

only reach a little within the river's mouth.! That being

the oaae> the water in the river had not the least brackish

taste. But I am, sure 6f iu being the sea, or some part

thereof, by the quantity of whale-bone and leal-skins the

Esquimau]^ had at their tenU ; as also the number of seals

which r saw upon the ice. The sea, at the river's mouth,
was full of islands and shoals, as far as I could see, by the

assistance of a jpocket-telescope ; and the ice was not yet
broken up, bnhf' thawed away about three quarters of a
mile from the shore, and a litUe way round the ishmds and
shoals.
" By the time I had completed this survey, it was about

one in the mdminff of the I8tli { but in these high latitudes,

and this time of the year, the sun is always a ^Cod height

above the horison. It then came on a thick dnazling rain,

with' a thick fog } and, as finding the river and seai in every

respect, not likely to be of any utility, I did not think it

worth while to wait for fair weather, to determine the lati-

tude exactly by an observaltiont But, by the extraordinary

care I took in ob^ervine the courses and distances, walked
from CotiMcatha t^ ChMa, where I had two good obser-

vations, the latitude may oe depended on, within twenty
miles at farthest"

From the map which Mr Hearne constructed of the
country through which he passed, in this singular journey,
it appears that the mouth of the Copper-mine River lies in

the latitude 7V, and above S5* west longitude from the fort,

from whence he took his departure."

The

*' Mr Heame's jtfurttev, lisdt fWfm the ConMMBiae Rtfer, to Fort
Pniree of Wales, bnted till ^ne SO, 177S. From Ui fint iflt&ag oat till

nil return, he hid employed near a year and aeren modtliSi The unpand-
leled herdships he sufflnred, and the eaaential aerfiee he perfcrmed, oMt

witk
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'Hie cotiiBhiiePcgBleinkiiig from ihw oeteniive diaooveiy,

•mn obvious. We now aee^Uiat the contineat of Norlii iJoe-

vie»«tfetdifli fioem Hndton't flay «o far to ihe nonlSi-weit,

that Mr tHeame had teafelkdafiar thirteen hundred milet

. 4»efiMre he akrired ml the aea. Hia moat we8teia|i 4iatance

ftom the coaafcof Hudsoa'a Bay Whi near aic haidred qities

;

«DdA«ft his Indian |pHdea were well f^priied of* vMt tract

«f oonAiBe«t.stsoftohang fittther on ia wat difectioa, ia cei^

4aio £roni nanyioinoBnBlaneea mentioned in hia.imlmal.

What k now mentioned with regard to the dHacovccsee

Bade by the Hndaoa's Bay Otmpany, waa wdl Itmoma to

tiia aaUe lord who |>reMdod at the fioaad of Admhalty
^mi ithia voyage wai •fladenaken ; and idie fntiaiaie «oii-

«eetiaai lof «baae diaobvecaea wath the plan of the vwwage,
«Jf<oaarae> regulated theiaatmiitioni igiven to Captain Cook.

Aisd now, may we not take4t opoa na to appeal to every

candid and capaole eiu^mteXf whether that part of the in-

ataactieaa which £reoted the captain not to lose time, in

tcfliplorpig mera 4* Inleta, air apon any other acoovnt^ till

he got into the latitude of 66% waa not framed judiciooa>

If e aa 4herie were auoh indubitable proofs tEat no passage

AXaated ao '£ur to the sottth iaa any part of Hudson's. Bay,

and that, if a -pamage ooold be leffieeted at idl, part of it, at

Itaat, muat be taaversed bgrihe ahina as far to the north-

vaaMl aa the latitade 72*, where Mr Hcame arrived at the

ieai
We may add, as a farther consideration in support of

this article of the instiKctions, that Beering's Asiatic dis-

coveries, in 17S8, having traced that continent to the lati-

tude of 67*, Captam Cook's approach toward that latitude

waa to be wished for, that he might be enabled to bring

back more auUnentic information than the world had lii-

therto

wkh • suitaMe reward freo bis oiMters, and be was aiadefovenMir ofFort
Prince of Wdei^wbcre be «wstaJi^a|*iaoner bgrtbeFroKfa in 1788; but

sooi( afterwards returned to fail station."—D.
This qtportunity is taken to mention, that Mr Arrowsmitb hys down

Copper-nune River in longitude 11S°, and not in ISO**, according to Mr
Heame. In the opinion ofMr H. this river flows into an inbuid sea. Be
Ibis e« it aaaytitfae muiU of his disooverisa is uofiivounble to the supposi*

tiaii «f there beia| a aortb>we8tf«wa(e. Mr Hearoe's joarnal was not

pubVihad tiU 1795, oonsidcnbiF »Sb» «he date of Dr Oougku's wriUng.

Soaae alteratioas bav« oMwequenUy been Made on the text and notes of

that gentleaian.^E.

t. t
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dAerto obtained* aboat the fela*iv« ntuatieQ «ad vicinity

of the two continenU, which «ra« abiohitely aeeeaMNr to

ibe kMMn^ before the MaclioiAiiitf of tailioi^betweetfthe

Ftaofio anri AthMitie Oceni^ in My noMttein 4liree^6d«

jsouid he aaoerlained.

After »U, that aeftrph^ ia u hmet ktltM^^ Wbidb they

who give,credit (if any Mcb there now tte$ fo (h46 prMend-
ed diacoreries of De Fonie, affect to with had b^en recom-
VMndikl to Captain. Cook, has (if that will: OlMre them of

their credttitty) been satisfactorHy made; TM Spaniards,

xoneed firom their lethar^ by our voyagei^ and having

canalit a apark of enterpvue from oar tev^Hl^ed vitite to

fhe Pacific Ocean, have folkvwed u« mote 'thin" once into

,tbe litfe of our discoveries witlvm the sonihehl l#optc ; and
have also fitted out expcdiiions to eiA>lore the American
oontinent to the north of California, ft iH to be lamented,

ihai there should be any reasons why the transactions of

those Spanisb voyages have not been IMIydiiciosed, with
tibe sanw liberal spirit of iafbrmationVJcM^OIiKer nations

have adopted. But, fortanatcly, this exoesiiiNi caution of

the omirt of Spain has been defeated^ at least in one in-

•lapce, by the pvblioation of an antbcntio journal of their

noyage of discoverv upon the ooait of America, in 1775, i

for which the world m indebted to the honourable Mr
Basaes Barrinaton. Thia poUioalion^ which conveys some
information or real consequence to geography, and has
therefofe been referred to more .than once in the fdllow-

ing wotk, ia parUoularl^ vabaUe in this sespect;, that aomn
paria of the coast which Captain Cook, m his progress

northward, was prevented, by nnfevourik>le winds, nrom
approaching, w«re seen and commined by Uie Spanish ships

who preceded him ; and the perusal of the following ex-
tract from their journal may be recommended to those (if

any saoh there be) who would renresent it as an imperfec-
tion in Captain Cook's voyage, tnat he had not an oppor-
lonity of examining the coast of America, in the latitn^
iuwigned to the discoveries of Admiral £<mte. " We now>
i^tempted to find out the straits of Adteirai Fonte, though*
as yet, we had not discovered the Archipelago of St Iiaaa-

Tus, through which he is sud to have suIm. With thia

intent* we siearched every bay and recess of tile coast, and
sailed round every headland* lying-to in the night, that we
might not lose sight of this entiraiice. After these pains

taken^

I. 'ii

V
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Ukep^aiid being AiToiured by a&artb^Mt wiiid« it mw be
jNTonounced that no such straits are to be foundT** ^ i •

Ifi tbi«jooniU, the Spaoiards boast of ** having reached
io high a latitude as 58**, beyood what any other naTiffators

liad hem able to effect in those t r s."" Withoat diaiinish*>

Jng t^e merit ;of their perfbrnia:io«>, re itaay be^permitted
to say, that it will appear Ter^ incrosideraDle indeed, in

comparison of what Gaptain O^uk effected, in the voyage
of which an acconnt lis given in these volames; Besides

exploring. tbe:land in the Soath Indian Ocean, of ii|hich

Aeigueljen,. ip two voyages, had been able to obtain> bnt a
veiyjmpfHect knowledge ; adding also many considerable

accessiops; to. the geography of the Friendly Islands ; and
discoverjf^ the noble groups now called Sandwich island*.

In the m>rlbeni part ofthft Pacific Ocean, ofwhich not the
faintest trace can be met with in the account of any former
voys^ge ; besides these preliminary discoveriesj the reader
of the following work will find, that in one summer, our
Enj^ish navigator. discovered a much larger proportion of
the north-west coast of America than the Spaniards* thoneh
settled in. the neigiubourhood, had, in all their isttempts, for

above two. hundred years, been able to do ; that he has put
it beyond all doubt that Beering and Tscherikoff had real-

ly discovered the continent of America in 1741', and has
also established the prolongation of thai continent west-
ward opposite Kamschatka, which speculative writers, wed-
ded to lavourite systems, had affected so much to disbe-

lieve, and which, though admitted by Muller, had, since

he wrote, been considered as disproved, by later Russian
discoveries^** that, besides ascertaining the true position

ef the western coasts of America, with some inconsider-

,,5;, . > : . . able

** Journal ofa vomv in 1775 by Don Franciioo Antonio Maiudlt, ia

MrBnringtoii'a MiKellaoies, p. 508.—O.
" Ibid. p. 507. We learn nom Maurelle's Journal, that another vqjr-

age had been some'tiit^ before performed upon the coast of America

;

but the utnoKt northern pragreas of it Uraa to latitude S5'*,i—Ti.
** See Corn's Ruasian DiacaTeries, p. 20, ST, &c. The fictiona of tpo*

fulative geographers in the aoutbem hemisphere, have been oontinents

}

ih the northiern hemisphere, they have been seas. It may be observed,
therefore, that if CaptSin Cook iii bis first voyages annihilated imaginaiy
aoutbern fauids, he has niMie amends for the havock, in hi« thh^ voya|;e,

^ anqihi^ting imagioary aotthemaeaa. and filling up the vast space which
bad beira allotted to then^ with the solid contents of his new discoveries
ofAmerican land farther west and north than had hitherto been traced,

—ft

•«%
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able intcvrapiiiont, from latitude 44* up to b^jroiid the lati-

tnde 70^j be has alio aicertained the potitidn of the norths

eastern extremity of Asia, by confirming Becring't diaoo-

^ri« in 1768, and adding extensive accessions orbis Own

;

that he has given as more aathentic iofbrmation concern-

ing the islands lying between the two continents, than the
Kamtschatka tritders, ever since Beeiiog first taught them
to venture on this sea, had been able to procure ; that, by
fixing ^the relative situation of Asia and America, and dis>

covering the narrow bounds of the strait that divides them^
he has Uirown a blaze of Kght upon this important part of
the geography of the globe, ana solved the puteling pro-

blem about the peopling of Amearica, by tribes destitute of
the necessary means to attempt long navigations ; and, last-

ly, that, though the principal object of the voyage failed,

the world will be greatly benefited even by the failure, as

it has brought us to the knowledge of the existence of the
impediments which future navigators may expect' to meet
with, in attempting to go to the East Indies through Beer-
ing'sstraiuw

'

The

** The Rtistiini asetik to owe lAUch to England, in matters respecting

their own possessions. It is singular enough that one of our countiymen,
Dr Campbell (see iiis edition of Harris^i voyiues, vol. ii. p. losi) lug

Seseryeo many v^uaUe particulars of Beering^ iint voyage, of which
utter biitasel^ tm bistonan of their earlier discoveries, mues no men*

tion}.'that k should be another of our countrymen, Mr Coxe, who first

pidriished a satisfactory account of their later discoveries ; and that tlie

King of Great Britain's ships should traverse the globe in 1778, to con-
fou to the Russian empire the possession of near thirty degrees, or above
six hundred miles, of continent, which Mr Engel, in his leal for the prac*
ticability of a north-east passage^ would prune awajr from the length of
Asia to the eastward. See his Mtmoire$ Geo^rapkiquei, &e. Lausanne
1 765 ; which, however, contains much real iniormation, and many parts
of which are confirmed by Capuin Cook's American discoveries.—^O.

It shews some inconsistency in Captain Krusenstem, that whilst he
speaks of the too successful policy of the commercial nations of Europe
to lull Russia into a state of dumber as to her interests, he should give
as to understand, that the same effect which Capuin Cook's third voyage
produced <m the speculative and enterprising spirit of English meichanta,
had been occasioned among his countrymen forty years sooner, by tiie dit>

oovery of the Aleutic islands and the north-west coast ofAraericat But,
in Act, it is the highest censure he could possibly have passed on his own
governmmit, to atunit, that it had been subjected to such stupifying treats
ment This it. certainly could no*' have been, without the prevMus exist,
ence of such a lethargy as materially depreciates ths virtue of any opiate
employed. There is no room, however, for the allegation made; end the

y

4
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Thtt OKtended review we haf« Uken of the luwoedinff

yrofmgn, and the gpsiaeral outline we l^Ave iketched out, m
the tfMMiict >m w rhe lest, rhtch are raoorded at foil

length ia Ahete volumes, will uq\, it is hbpcdt he consider-

ed as a proUz or unnecessary detail. It will sevre to aive

a just notioa of the whcir; plan uf discwverj •MK}nt(;4 by

his mi^esty's commands. And it (appearing- thai much was
aimed at, and much aoooaapUsheJ, in the 4irkiiOwn |,inrts

of the globe, m both hemisphercv.^ there \^t»h no 0Uj«r

consideration, to glv« full satiifnotiort £o thoiK? v-'an posievi

an ct'lsi ged way of thinking, that a yuntiy of uneful pur*

|xwes iaust have been effected by Uiese researohee. But

thei% «ir«; others, no doubt, who, too dUudent of Uiisir owu
abiUUc^t ur too iniiolect to exert then, would wish to bav

;

that i'cilectmns ««s«;«t^, by i^tointing oat 'what thos« Ui^^;ful

purposes bre. i .' the service of f'ich, the fdlowiag enu-
meraiion of partic.ili.rsi it Cuter^d wpttu. And ifthere should

be anjf, who aiiect to uKdetvc^fJur: the plan or the execution
of our voyages, what ^r.^ 1 now be offered, if it do not cou>
vine^e theuv, miiny, at I'mst, check the influence of tbni uu«
favo^'rable tlocBioa.

1. It may be fairly considered, as one great advantage
accruing to the world from our lale surveys of the gM>e,
that they h^ ^ e confuted fanciful theories, too likely logive
birth to impracticable undertakings.

After Captair; Cook's persevering and frqitless trjsferses

through every corner of the southern hemisphere, who, for

tbe

flill kinoont of her slumber ia juatljr inputsMe to the gross dsilcneis whkh
o long uiveioped tbe horison oriluNm. Whoae baaneM wsa k to rouM
her i whst nation coukl be tuppoeed to powesa ao BMiohof tbe spirit of

hnigtit-erraetry, as to be induceu to inatract her aavages as to the advan*

^ates of cultivatins oommeree, without a cautious npiitd ts its own parti-

i:ular intereats ia the firat place ? But the bold, thei^ seaMwhat iaipoli-

tic aeaouin, baa perhapa atumMed on the reil ttMse of the slow pragren
which ahe haa hitherto made in the course whidi Ma aangaiiie fanagiaatioa

haa pohited out for her Speaking of her inexhaustiMe apringa aed iaeeo<

tivas to commerce, he neverthelen admita, that tbels are obstaslas which

render it diflteuk for her to become a trading nation. But these ohstaclei,

be aays, do not warrant a doubt of the poasibility of feanoviiig then. «Let
the monarch only expreas his pleaaure with regard to thssa, and the wutt

d^ult are already overcomer The true prosperity of Ruaaia, it ia is>

dubitabiy certun, will be infinitely more advanced by Aateriiw her infant

commerce, than by any augmentation of territoriea whkfb the policy or

arms of her aovereign can acoompliah. But he will alwavs require much
aelMeniai to avoid intermeddling with the ooncerna of ewer nations, and
to restrict bis laboura to the improvement of his own rsal interests.—>£•

rHji'A ^^Wi^i>«^f«ftft|<^p
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A'M firttre/niUmt any attmitien to Ihe ingeoioM rieveriti

CbmbcUfide and 4le Buibn i or hoi

ntOiiooiint with loch a cootiaent as

iriagioalioa had pictorcd ? A contineot equal, at

iio^loatla-
liavpertatft'i}UuU ft

ft-nitfn

ImiL i< i^^ttkf to all the elvilised coimtiiet in aWImowii
T*uiD<br$t ! eoMi^Te, where now men, aew animali, new
tptodiicixtifM of overy kind, magfat he bnmghl florward to

•r itiflw, *nd ditoovtriei bo oiade, which would open in-

odMHialible treasnrea of oommeroe f.** We can now boldly

takn it vi\'\n us to discourage all expeditions, formed on
«ud^ ^eaocniisgi of apeenlatsve philosophers, into a quarter

of tiki fflobo, where oor persevering English navigator, in-

md of this uromised &ury :l«id, Idubm) nothing but barren

iuohs, ecareely affording ahciier to peagoins and seals ; and
-dreary seas, and mountsina Of ioe, occupying the inimensf

space allotted to imaginary parjidises,And the only treasures

mere to be disoovered, to revand the toil, and to oompen-
iate die dangeia, of the nnftimltBg searob.

Or, if we earry o«r KflcctiaM into the aoiihem bemi>
tphcore, could Mr Dobbs have made a single convert, auch
less «mld he have been the suecessfnl solicitor of two dit-

feieat espeditions, asid have met with encouragement from
the IcgiikbMre, with regard to his favourite passage through
Hudson^o Bay, if Captain Chriitc^er had previously ex-
plored ils coasis, and if Mr Heame had walked over the

immense coOtuMmt behind it? Whether, aflber Captain
Cook's and Captain Cierke's discoveries on the west side

ofAmerica, and their report of the state of Beerin^'s Strait,

there can be snfficient encouragement to make hiture at-

tempts to penetrate into the Pacific Ooean in any noilhem
4ir«ctiea, is a question, for the decision of which the pub-
lic will be indebted to this work.

%. Bui our voyages wiU bewefit the workU not vv»h by
diseouroging intuve onpvo&table aearcii««, t>«t also by less-

eaing the .aangets and dtstveates fo<aser!y experienced in

those seas, which are within tlM Ime of coosmerce and na-
vigation, now actnally subsisting, la how BMny instances

have the mistakes of former navigators, in fixing the true

situations

** Bee MoupertuiVs Letter to the Km of Piiimmu The author of the
Preliminaiy Discourse to BougainviH»'s Vott^^ mx LUt Malokines, com-
putes tbat the joutbera contioept (tte the iiKvtence of which, be owns
we must depend more on the c(MJ|ecture« ot philosophers, than on the
testiiitonj of voyagers) coBtain» eig|ht os \cu JiiilKons of square leugueB.

—D. _

%
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'itutiom of imporUiat placet/ been rectified P WfaAt ac-

-cenioii to the variation chart i How many nautical ohmt-
iraMoni have been collected, and are now ready to be coa-

ittltedj in directing a ihip's course, along rocky iboret,

through ' morrow straits, amidst perplexing currents, and
dangerous shoali i But, above all, what numbers of n«w
bays, and harbours, and anchoring-places, are now, for the

first time, brought forward, where ships may be sheltered,

and their crews nnd tnlerable refrcihmentii i To enumerate
nil these, would be to transcrlhe great part of the Journals

of our several commanders, whose labours will endear them
to every n^^isa^or whom tradf> nr war mt>v carry into their

tracks. Every nation that sends a sliip 10 lea ulrill parlakf
of the benefit ; but Great Britain herself, whose commerce
is boundless, must take the lead In reaping tbe full advan-
tage of her own discoveries.

In consequence of all these various improvements, less-

ening the apprehensions of engaging in long voyages, may
we not reasonably indulge the pleasing hope, that flesh

branches of commerce may, even in our own time, be at-

tempted, and suocessfully carried on i Our hardy adventu-

rers in the whale-fishery nave already found their way, witli-

In these few years, into the South Allantic ; and who knotvs

what fresh sources of commerce may still be opened, if the

-prospect of Rain can be adoed, to keep alive the spirit of
' '•nterprise i U the situation of Great Britain be too remote,

other trading natiuns will assuredly avail themselves of our
discovedes. AVe may soon expect to hear that Uie Russians,
now instructed by us where to find the American continent,

have extended their voyages from the Fox Islands to Cook's
Kiver, and Prince William's Sound. And if Spain itself

should not be tempted to trade from its most northern
MexicBil ports, by the fresh mine of wealth discovered in

the furs of King George's Sound, which they may transport

in their Manilla ships, as a favourite commodity for the

Chinese market, that market may probably be supplied
by a direct trade to America, from Carfton itself, with those

valuable articles which tbe inhabitants of China have hi-

therto received, only by the tedious and expensive circuit

of Kamtschatka and Kiachta.*'

These,

*' It is not unlikely that Captain Kraierfitem was indebted to the hint

now given, for his propoial to establish a direct oomnerci^l interoourte

with

— , .iinn»i»«n,a-»
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Theie« and mtny other commercial improT€mentif maj*
rcaaoDbbly be expected >.> t-eault from the Britiih dUcove-

riet, even in oar own time*. But if we look forward to fu-

ture ageij and to future changes in the hiitoiy of commerce*
by reoollectinff iti various past revolutions and migr«tion$«

we may be al^wcd to please ourselves with the idea of itt:

finding its way, at last, throughout the extent of the region*

with which our vovages have opened an interconrse ; and
there will he abunaant reason to subicribe to Captain Cook's

oUervatiou with regard lii New Zealand, which may be ap»

tilled to other treats of land explored by liiro, that, " al-

hough Miey ne far remote from the present trading world,

we can, py iiu meant, tell what use ruiure ages may make
of liiii (li*(;nveries made by the present.** In Ihls point of
view, surely, the utility oi Ihe late voyages must stand con-

faiiffd
I
and we may be permitted to sfly, lliat the history

of their operations has the justest pretensions to be vailed

unttM !< 4^» aa it will convey to latest posterity a treasure of
interesting information.

a. Admitting, however, that we mav have expreised too

sanguine expectations of commercial advantagei, either

Jrithin our own reach, or gradually to be unfolded at some
iiturs BeHodi ai the result of our voyages of discovery, we
miiy stUl be allowed, to euniiaer them as a laudable effort

tn pdd to the itfifik of human knowledge, with regard to an
til^eut whJcCi cannot but deierve (he attention of enlight-

ened

with China. The reader who desires information respectinc the natiir«

of the Air traae carried on betwixt the north-west coast ofAmerica, the
neighbouring islands, and Cnina, may consult his introduction. The af«

fidrs of Spain, it mav be remarked, long precluded the requisite attention

to her oomnercial interesta, and do not now promise a speedy recovery
under her apparently infatuated ipvemment To Nootka or King Oeoige'a
Sound, menuoned in the teit, that power abandoned all right and preten-

sions, in favour of Great Britain, iu 1790, after an altercation, wnich at
one time bid fldr to involve the two kingdoms in war. It was during this

dispute, and in view of its hostile termination, that Mr Pitt gave his sanc-

tion t# a scheme for revoludonisiog the Spaaiih colonies, an event which,
if not now entouraged by any direct assistance, bears too compbcent aa
aspect on our commercial interests not to be regarded with a laige portiou
or good wishes. It is Impossible, Indeed, excluding altogether every idea
of personal advantage, not to hope highly, at least, of any efibrls Which
may be made to wrest the souls and bodies of millions from the clutch of
ignorance and tyranny. The fate of these colonists is by no means ti^e

most unimportant apectacle which the passing drama of the world exhibits
to the eye ofan enlightened'and humane politician.—E.

*? Cook's second voyage.

^
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€fic«l oMMi. To extrt onr facvhiet in* deviling ingmioiu
modes of Mtiflffiog ourwlves about tha mtgailMO uiddi***

tance of tite ttn ; to citcod our aequaintmoo wMv th« ijf**'

ink, to whioh Hiat luminary is Uic eownon cflvlr«i by tr»»'

dug tbo rovoioUom of a new planet, or the appearance of
a netp comet; to oanj our bold resaaralws tbrai^h all tbr
immeositf of apace, whero winM beyond $M>rhl rises to the

view of the aatontihed obsenrer; thesar are' enflayments
whioh none but those ineaipable of purwiing them ean de»

preciate, and which cter^ one capable of paianing tlram

must deiMit in, ai a di^ificd exercise of the powers of the-

human mind. But while wr direct otir studies to- dlMant

wortdSywhieh, after all oav eaertieiM^ we most content out*
selvee wirti having boreW discovered to-exist, it would be
» Strang neglect, iadoed, and wodd avgne • most culpav

Ue want of raliond coriosttr, if wo diii not use our best

endeavours to arrive at a ml aoMaintnnoe widi tiie codk
tents of OUT own planet ; of that liitlo spot is dio immense
vniverse, on which we have been placed, and the utmost
limits of which, at least its habitable paets> we possess the

meant of ascertainiogv and dtsoribing^ by actual examina-
tion.

So naturally doth this reflection present itaaN^ that tO'

know something of the terraqueous globe, is a favourite*

object with every one who can taste me lowest rudiments'

of^^leaming. Let us not, therefbve, think so meanly of the
times in wnich we live, as to suppose it possible that full

justice will not be done to the noble plan of discovery, so

steadily and so successfully carried on, since the accession
of his majesty ; which cannot fail to be considered, in every
succeeding age, as a splendid period in the history of our
country, and to add to our national glory, by diatingnisbing

Oreat mitain as taking the lead in tne mostardwMmmidvr'
takings for the common benefit of the human race, be-
fore uese voyages took place,. nearly half thesurface of the
^lobe we ialwbit was bid in obscurity and confusion. What
18 still wantioe to complete our geography may justly be
termed the mmuti(t of that science. ^..

4. Jjet us now carry our thoughts somewhat farther. It

is fortunate for the interests of knowledge, that accpiisitiona

in any one branch, generally, and indeed < lavoidably, lead'

to acquisitions in other branches, perhaps of si) II greater

consequence ; and that we cannot eVieo gratify mere curio-

, . , ,
sity
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utj withovl being rtwMrd«cl with fftlnablf iniirooUon. Tliit

obtervation applies to the subject before us. Vovaget, ii|

whieh Mw OMtus bate been traversed, and i» which acw

countries have been visited, can scarcely ever be pcfformr

ed without biiogiog forward to our view fresh ot^eots of

science. Even when we are to talie our report of what was

discovered from the mere sailor, whose Itnowiedge scarcely

goes beyond the narrow limits of his own inrolession, and
whose enquiries are not directed bv philosophical di«oern«>

meat, it will be unfortunate indeed if something hath not

been remarked, by which the scholar may profit, and use-

ful aeoMsions be made to our el4 stock of inrormation. And
if this be the case in general, how modi more most be gain*

ed by the particular voyages now under consideration i Be-

sides naval officers equally skilled to examine the coasts

they might approach, as to delineate them accurately upon
their charts, artists** were engaged, who, by their draw-
ings, migM Uloitvate what could only be imperfectly de-

scBbtd ; mathematicians;** who might treasnre op an ex*
toniive series of scientific observations ; and persons versed

in, the various departments of the history of nature, who
might collect, or record, all that they should find new and
valuable, throughout the wide extent of their reseurches.

9ul while most of these associates of our naval discoverers

WflMre liberally rewarded by thv<i public, there was one gen*
tleman, who^ thinking it the noblest reward he could re-

ceive, to have an upportonity of making the ample fortune

he inherited from his ancestors subservient to the improve*
men| of science, stepped forward of his own accord, and,
submitting to the hardships and dangers of a circumnaviga-
tion of the globe, accompanied Captain Cook in the En-
deavour. The learned world, I may also say the unlearned,
vrUI never forget the obligations which it owes to Sir Joseph
Banks.
What real acquisitions have been gained by this muni-

ficent attention to science, cannot be better expressed than
In the words of Mr Wales, who engaged in one of these

voyages

*" Messrs Hodtm snd Webber, wboM dnwfain have ornameiited and
UuMraisd this and Captain Cook*! second VOTage.—D.

'<* BIr Oreeu, in the Endeavdor t Messrs Wales and Bavly, in the Re*
solutiaB and the Adventure ; Mr Bayljr, a second time, jointly with Cap*
taina Cook and King in this voyine; sod Mr Lyons, who acoompanieil
Lord Mulgrave.—D. • < - ^i «

^
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vojTftgM himielO and conlribvted Uigely to the bca«fiu

derifed from them.
"That branch of natarul knowledge which may be called

jMMlMfli attnmom^, wm undoubtedly in it* infancy when
these Toyage* were ftrit undertaken. Doth imtrumenti and

obtenren, which deeerTcd the name, were very rare } and
ao late at the year 1770, it was thought neccMary, in ttie

appendix to Mayer't Tablet, publitbed by the Board of

Iiongitiide« to slate factsi in contradiction to the assertions

ofso celebrated an astronomer as the Abb4 de la Caille, that

the altitude of the sun at noon, the easiest and most simple

of aU observations, could not be taken with certainty io n

less quantity than five, six, seven, or even eight minutes.**

Bot tnose who will give themselves the trouble to look into

the astronomical observations, made in Captain Cook's last

vovage, will find, that there were few, even of the petty

officers, who could not observe the distance of the moon
from the sun, or a star, the most delicate of all observa-

tions, with sufficient accuracy. It may be added, that the
method of making and computina observations for finding

the variation of the compass, is bftler known, and more
frequently practised, by those who have been on these voy-

agcsf than bv most others. Nor is there, perhaps, a per-

son who ranks as an officer, and has been concerned in

them, who would not, whatever his real skill may be, feel

ashamed to have it thought that he did not know how to

observe for, and compute the time at sea; though, but a
short while before these voyages were set on foot, such a

thing

*' The AbM's words are,—*' SI oeux^pronwUentuoealgnuideprs*
^lion doni cm lortet de methodat, avoient iwvigui quelquet tenia, ik
auroicnt vA touvent, que dam I'obwrvation I» plui umple de toutet, qui

est celle de b hauteur d(i soleil il midi, deux OMervatioM, muinia de boos
quaniere de reflexion, bien rectifl^, duferent entr'eux, lor^qu'ila oburvent
chacun i part, de 5', O*, 7', & tf.**—Epkim$r, 1765—1705. Itttroduetion,

It must be, however, nention^d, in fautice to M. de la CsiUe, that hs
. attempted to introduce the lunftr method of diMovering the unifitude, ana
propoaed a plan of calculationt of the moon's distance from toe sun and
fixed stars) but, through the iroperftctioa of his instruments, his success

was much lesa than that ttetbod was capable of affi)rding. The Mnginc
it into general use was reserved for Dr Alaskelyaei our Astrononser R^fsJ.
See the preface to the Tables for ooriccting the Effects ofRefraction and
(Parallax, published by the Board of Longitude, under the direction ofDr
Shepherd, PJumian Professor of Astronooiy and Bxperimentid Fhilotopby
at Cambridge, in 1773.—D,
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IhiogWM leaictljr erw bcafd bfamoDgtt iMaiMit tad•»
iiraUraU Mlronomcra doubted tlM ponibUitj of doing It

with Mrtfteiwit «jiMto«li^
VOL. ST. t *Th«

>*InaddlliiMlolCriraUirt
ioiiaqr oC oar nmloAem to oddng
ba attnlmud to Um ivMt >!—thw
Bodfd of LoodtiMli tt bono I ybi
«^fi^Wiiitf Mr iMrfeettog tfao liM^
to Oftiiti fcf OOMtniCUM

irWaUTt MHlIk II MM bt ohMTfti, HMI Ite pM>
tmom to tdjBgobtwwuiooo l no. im vMmikif
ITMt attMtioB odd to tbio toiportMt ob|Mt bf tb»

t bono I Ubtraf fOMtfdi boitag boon thrta 10 oMtb^
ttio thr Miiw^ twWiwi' ml fcf'lmwHit OMciiililhiiii, ill

wttot men omuimo iMUtmmtbi obtwtog, aai
WOtdMM bitftif odlBlodtoboNbMtfaMOtlMk ll

tbo vwfifM of dhflototy, onftfi opaqlioat of tbo'Boaid of Loogltiii^
wont bond to hoadt Md.Uio]r bhmi bo coabfaodt ta.oidw to Ibm obMl
•ttiibato of tbo oil^ of tbo pitoi eirriod toio otocdtbto daoo bit nii|M*

tf» tQemloUt tbt Immutbag wtwow ond tmlpdan. Bdt<bwHw »b>
oMoblbboMot pf tbo oonl of Loofitndo on iu pnitai lbotb«(«biabbw
bod aucb totportaai qMMoqmnoofc it must obo bo ovor ocino»tod|Odp
thot bis proMt B^i«^ bM cxtondod bii rajral potiboogo to OTOiybiM^
of ttab llMnl Ofti iad omAiI mMoo. Tbo mimiii^oBt pmm* to tbo
ltoj«l floater fbr dirfhwiii^ tbo oipfeMo of obovvioo tbo irMitt of¥»
Bosi.tbo toiatMko of tbo Aoodooif ofPbhtfaig aod BouipiaMi tho 01^
BiAoM opvttMttt oliollod to tbo Rojral aod AaiitoiftooS^^
to we RoTd Academy at lonerMt-Flaooi tboiiu|iport oftbo Gaidoo «|
Eidtfei at Ke#, to bnorovo wbitb Mr MJmmo wm wM to tbo e«traorf>

tiea of Afrioat tbo MMadtid oueuuwuouieiit aftidod to loaniod oMa
aad loaraad woiAi to vailo« departoMMi; attd poiticatorivtbat aftnM
10 Mr HMaebol, wbisb baa ooalMed bba to dovolo btoMolrOQtifi^ to tbo
inpioveneat of aatraoooiv i thaa^ ^aod aapnjr otbar ioatanoM wbiab
Bii^ bl^ oitomertttod, iouM hayy ireofly diiri^uli^d Ma aajoit/ai^
ores ifho IMmI tec boedtbo prttrooof tboioaaeoaiMU aildiimtt to poniat

^^TV^JSiiVl^!!^^ SkT^tUa***'ta^S'SSibk tmlaA
whkb btt etopaad atooa tbo flnt publioation of tbia taptgBt baa not wla>

neaaed any fiohire of tbo prooiiNa bdd out by tbo pravioua atoto of ad*
•ncob aotwitbstttidlrig tbo caUinitioa and omboAwMnatta tttandanfM
tlM revolutionary flonqr tbal, to aooM datroa^ infecied oveiy coontry bi
BiiroD& SeienaB. indoada baa oeculiariv niiniiinwiiil anid tlio miiariaa of
tho world. In pi^ of tbo doitijictivo worb. In wbicb ao'a bad poMiooo
bad been enfaged witb aucb IndiHtrbNia Ibradtyy aha baa beld oat to ono
band a romOdy for the evil, aiid pdated with toe other to the bleaatogiof
peace. Is it unreaionablo to hope, that the predoua aeed aown to aodb
tumultooua timea aa wo towro witnaiBadL and aro now witnaaaiafc wUl era
loiyyiddaiichharTeattorewardthoindaitryofberkboarorar Bat lot

uanotUoiitbureatpectationaandtoihtothoconipletionofniaaaaibiiirtoh
ai Dr Dooglaa ipeaka. Tho optoion of plenty, aaya Load BaooB* la ono
of thecauMaofwant A more ttofiivourablo wmptoo) of oar oaodbfaiB
could hardly bo (bund, than a belief that we had reached peribeiloo. Lot
ui rather thmk that greater progreaa may yet bo made to baotidal aita
and aciencea than ever waa made hitherto, and bo theralbro atimulatod to
more ambitioua eiertioBa. UwiUlMno^MytotbeneitgeneratioatfMil
we have gone ao fiu^, IF they tbaoidVM aco not bnllld Mid floaWtd by 9itt

uccest to get bigrood oa^Hh ^^ ^,r, .,
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f

1.
" The imiQUr of places a^ whicU the tise and limet of

rflowiQg of titles have been observed, ia these voyagea, k
veiy great, and hence an important article of uMrol know-

Jl«4g« is adBforded. In thes^ observations, some veiy- cu-

rious, and even unexpected, circumstances, have offered

th^niielves to our oonsiderfttion. It tvill besuffloientto in-

iHance the exceedingly imdi height to ii^hieh the tide riies

In (heMMe of the'^^^t Ftidfic Dceiin, Where it fkllb

ll^or^ ;ii[fp^tIurdiB i^t leM^^qf what might have'been ej^cU
teo f|om inebiy and calculation.

•
*' The direction dhd force ofcurrents at iea>niftlte also an

•iliMortitiht object, these i^a^s Will be'fdiind'tbcortftiun

ilMh iiijfilWrhiki^ph ph (gis hei^4» as veU relaiiiig to

4MWS.a«ar9r jbome, and wbich,;in cohseqr ~v^, ace navigated
««iay ihy/as to those whidh are haoz^r „ ^ote, but where,

notWIthstMdibg, ifae'^ndWled^dftle^t; things hiay be of

'jgj^titMMie to tho^ Who are 4esUne4 to navigate thein

^^re'ailer. To this head also wemay refer the^reat num-
ber of expeunteiits which have 'been ntede for enquiring

Into the depth 'Of the ^ea, ito teitiperalnre, tod sliltness at

OiffEifeni tte{ithB,^ua in a variety tifplttcesiiHddlihiites.
'"A|i eztensiye foundaUom h^Also been laid forimprovef

ttents in.m^^netism, for-discoverinc the cause and nitture

of the<pOlftri^ of the needle, and a theory of ito vlriifitioni,

hy ^the ntitiiber ahd, variejCy of 'the'observatibniB atld experi-

ji^U w|)ic^jliawe M^a made, both on the variaitibn and
aip, in almost, «U .parts of the world. Experiments also

hxn, been 'made, in conseduenee of the late voyages, on
the ^«ffeds of ^a^y in dineivnt and very diiitiiot places,

Which baay, serilt to increa^ our stock of naturaJ know-
Jfdge. From the same source of information we have
learned, that the phenomenon, usually cidled the aurora

iorftiAb, is not 'peculiar io high northern latitudes, but be-

loftirs equally'to all bold climiites. Whether they be nofUi or

'^ But, perhaps, no part of knowledge has been so great
» 'gainer by the late voyi^es as that of botany. We are

Ioh);') thielt iit least twelve hundred new plants have been
added to the known^ystem ; and that very considerable ad-

ditions have been made to eveiy other branch of natural

liiitory, bythe great skill and industry of Sir Josejrih Banks,

and

ti%'

V See Dr Shephsrd's ?n&69, ai ab<ntt

m
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mmI the 6ther gei^emen wIk> hftve ftoctfni^taliied Ci^yUiiii

Cook for that omrpoge."

To our nsvai officers ki cenenl, or to tiieir liMrned asso-

ciates in the expeditions, ail the foregoittg iin|Mroveniehts Of

Icnowledge may be traced ; bat lihere is otte very singul&r

improvementindeed, stiU behind,for wtdtbi tto vtt are tMely
indebted to Captain Cook> let us state it hi Ills o'^m 1ro)rdk:

" Whatever may be the pubHc judgment abotut other tftat-

ters, it is with real satistactioB, and without clahttifig a<iy

merit but that cf attention to mydtity, that I can concltide

^i« account with an ^observation, which facts enable me to

make, that our having diftCOVated the possibility of pre-

serving health amongst a nnmerons 'shif/s cdftiipany for

•nch a length of time, in suCh varieties of cKmate, and
amidst soch cootintted hardships and fatigues, will midce

this v<oyu;e remavkaible in the opinidn of every benevtrfent

Eerson, when 'the cHaputes aboot a southern continent shnlll

ave teased to engage the attsntktn ahd to dividie ifae

jndgitient ef philosOpheii/'**

4. But while our lartevoyagiris hare opefl^Mo itiatry-chan-

nelsito an increase of knowledge in this several iaitid^s d-
ready cnnmeiated { while <hey have eirtei^ded bur acquaint-
ance with the contents of the globe; whtle they have faci"

Utated old tracks, and opened neUr tines for commence;
while 'they faaVe been the means df improving the skill of
4henavigator, and Che iCience^<the8!ltronbmer ; whilethey
have procured to as so valaabte accesJnCteii hi the several

d^palrtanents of •natural histo^jr, and furhii^ed i^nch opbor-
tonitieaof tecKihiiig us howtoipi^eserve the healths and fives

^seunen, let uk not forget another veiy important nbje^^t

t>f study, for which they baVe aflRorded to tne speculatiire

philosopher amfde matetials ; I mean ^he study of humau
nature m varions situations, 'equally interesting as they ai^

uncommon.
However remote or secluded from frequent intercontiie

with more polished -nations the inhabitants of iiny parts of
the world be, if history or our aim observation should make
it evident that they have been formerly visited, and that
foreign manners and opinions, Mid languages, ha^e been
blended with their own, little use can be made of what h
•baerved amongst such people' toward drawing a real pi^-

ttfre

#

k^'
*

Mm m'\mi-..f-- f^ .«ifj*3« ,JTW3^*-jUf*-i

3* Cook's Becond voyage.
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I.

* "

tore bf \ntak in bit natural tinonlUvated state. This teem
to be the situation of the inhabitants of most of the islands

that lie contiguous to the continent of Asia, and of whose

muiners and institutions the Europeans, who occasionally

isit them, hate frequently given us accounts. But the is-

lands which our enterprising discoverers visited in the cen-

tre of the South Pacific Ocean« and are indeed the princi-

pal scenes of their operatious, were untrodden ground.

The inhabitants, as far as could be observed, were unmixed

with any difierent tribe, by occasional intercourse, subse-

quent to their original settlement there ; left entirely to

. their own powers for every art of life, and^ to their own re-

mote traditions for every political or religious custom or

institstion { uninformed by science {unimproved by educa-

tion i in short, a fit soif from whence a careful observer

could collect facts for fbrming a judgment, how far unas-

sisted human nature will be apt to decenerate, and in what

respects it can ever be able to excel. Who could have

thought, that the brutal ferocity of feeding upon humaQ
flesh, and the horrid superstition of oflFering human sacri-

fices> should be found to exist amongst the natives lately

discovered in the Pacific Ocean, who, in other respects,

appear to be no strangers to the fine feelings of humanity,

to nave arrived at a certain stage of social life, and to be

habituated to subordination and government, which tend so

naturally to repress the ebullitions of wild passion, and ex-

pand the latent powers of the understanding i

Or, if we turn from this melancholy picture, which will

suggest copious matter for philosophical speculation, csn

we, without astcmishment, obeerve to what, a degree of pe^
fectioii the same tribe (and indeed we may here join, in

some of those instences, the American tribes visited in the

course of the present voyage) have carried their favourite

amusements, tne plaintive songs of their women, their dra-

matic entertainments, their dances, their olympian games,

as we may call them, the orations of their chiefs, the chants

of their priests, the solemnity of their religious processions,

their arts and manufactures, their ingenious contrivances

to supply the want of proper materials} and of efiisctive tools

and machines, and the wonderful productions of their per-

severing labour under a complication of disadvantages,

their cloth and their mats, their weapons, their fishing in-

struments, their ornaments, their utensils, which in design

and

-^-;

y
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and in execution may vie with whatever modem Europe or

clanical antiquity can exhibit?

It is a favourite itudy with the tcholar to trace the re>

maim of Grecian or Roman workmanship; he turns over

hit Montfancon with learned mtisfoction ; and he sazes wtth

rapture on the noble collection of Sir William Hamilton.

The amusement is rational and instructive. But will not

his curiosity be more awakened, will he not find even more
real matter for important reflection, by passing ui hour in

surveying the numerous specimens of the ingenuity of our
newly-discovered friends, brought from the utmost recesses

of the globe to enrich the British Museum, and the valua-

ble repoutory of Sir AshtonXever i If the curiosities of Sir

Ashton's Sandwioh-room alone were the only acquisition

gained by our visits to the Pacific Ocean, who, that haa

taste,to admire, or even eyes to behold, could hesitate to

pronounce that Captain C^k had not sailed in vain ? The
ezpence of his three voyages did not, perhaps* far exceed
that <^ digging out the buried contents of Herculaneum.
And we may add, that the novelties of the Society or Sand-

wich Islanch seem better calculated to en^e the attenticm

pf the studious in our times, than the antiquities which ex-

hibit proofs of Roman magnificence.

The grounds for making this remark cannot be better ex-r

plainecJ, than in the words of a very ingenious writer : '^ |n
an age,* says Mr Warton,*' "advanced to t)ie highest de>

gree of refinement, that speaes of curiosity commences,
which is busied in contemplating the progress of social life,

in displaying the gradation of science, and in tracing the

'

transition from barbarism to civility. That these specula-

tions should become the favourite topics of such a period,

is extremely natural. We look back on the savage condi*

tion of our ancestors with the triumph of superiority ; and
are pleased to mark th^ steps bv which we have been raised

from rudeness to elegance ; and our reflections on this sub-

ject are accompanied with a conscious pride, ,arisin|^, in a
great measure, from a tacit comparison of Uie infinite dis-

proportion between the feeble efforts pf remote ages, and
pur present improvements in knowledge. In the mean time,

the manners, monuments, customs, practices, and opinions

of antiquity, by forming so strong 9 contrast with those of
Ott^

1/

m

3' Preface to his History of English Poetry;
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our own time9> and by exhibiting human nature and hnoMn
inventions in new lights, in unexpected Appearances, and
in various forms, are objects wbich forcibly strike a feeling

imagination. Kor does this speotacle aflford nothing more
than a fruitlesa gratification to the fancy. It teaches us to

set a just estimation on our own acquisition's, and encou*

rages us to cherish that cultivation, which is so cfosely

connected with the existence and the exercise of every so-

cial virtue." We need not here observe, that the manners,

monuments, customs, practices, and opinions of the present

inhabitants of the Pacific Ocean, or of the west side of

iNorth America, form the strongest contrast with those of

onr Qwa time in polished Europe ; and that a feeling ima-
oinatioo win probably be more struck with the narration of

tne ceremonies ofa Natche at Tongataboo, than ofa Oothic
toimament at London; with the contemplation of the co-

lossuses of Easter Island, than of the mysterious remains of

Sionehenget'*

Many

3< This may iw disputed, both in point of Act, sod an principles of rea?

oning. As to the first, tlie fact, let readers in general enquire as to the

comparative degree and frequency of attention bestowed on the different

kinds of topics ailuded to by me doctor. What is the ooBclnsiou frwa
tbdr observations on the subject i The writer for one, does not hesitate to

assert, that he is convinced, the evidence bears against the opir^ion of the

learned editor. So far as his notice extends, it appeurs, that tha fooleries

ofa nUperstitidus age, the lies of I^ndary fabulists, the incomprdiensible

TeHcs of long-fbrgottea delusions, really obtain more regard as cojects of
curiosity, than whatever of ingenuitr or labour is to be found in the his*

tory of presently existing savages. Then again as to tb« reasons for such

m preference. Is there not a sort of Asbionable taste for the productions
ofantiquity, the want of which is quite unpardonable in our polished and
literary circles ? Does not the attainment of this taste, in any meritorious

degree, by necessarily requiring much study, operate as predusive of in-

formation to the possession of which no peculiar epithet of a oommendar
tory nature has hitherto been awarded i Nay, is there not a sort of preju*

dice allied to a notion of vulgarity, directed agaiLst almost any shew of

acquaintance with the habits and histories of uncultivated natioBj ? But it

vould be unpardoaable to imagine, there were not other reasons of a lets

invidious nature to explain the fact We must certainly be allowed to

p^y higher respect to Uie rarticulnr concerns of those people with whom
we stand in the lidit of oobpring or relatives, or whose transactions and
fates have rendered the history of the world what it is, almost superlative*

ly important to every intelligent mind. If tune shall witness the triumph

of ' ivilization over the savages of the southern hemisfthsre, then, it M
bighly probable, a similar enthusiasm will prevail among their literary de-

scendants ; and objects regarded by us as mere dust in the high road of

nature, will be enson9e4 with a)| the partiality and foiKlpeis of nations)

idolatry.—E. •
,

*'
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Ifai^ i|qgi|laniie8> respieoUog wliati nufbf called tWi
n^oral h|lll<>riy of k^ei byman 8peciei> in differeofc olinatai^'

wilJ, on the autboriMr o£ our l«(e navigator!, open abatMlant

soujrce* for fhihaopk'ioaii difcowoo. One qB0ition of thiti

sort, in p«irticular> whicb had tormerly divided the opi^iona

of tbe inquisitive^ 9s to the existence, if not of " giant* oil>

the ei^iKith/' aA leas^ of a race, (inhabiting a; districti boxderf-

ing on tile, north side of the strait of Mag«lhaaw,).whoaai

stature copsiderahly. exceed*: that of the bulk of mankind,

wiil np ]o9ger be doubted oc disbelieved. Andi the ingeni«i.

oof objections of the sceptical author o^ Richercha mr la-

Am^ruicufUt*^ will weigh nothing in the balance .against the

concurrent and accurate testimony of Byron, Wallisi and
Carteret. •

Perhaps there cannot be a more interesting enquiry thaa

to trace the migrations of the various familiei or tfibes that

have peopled th.e globe; and in no respect b&ve our late

voyages been mor« fertile in curious discoveries. It wai
IcQOl^n iuL general, (and I sball use t^e words of Kflsmpfer,^).

that the Asiatic nation called Malayans *' in former times,

had biy much the greatest trade. in the Indies, and frequent-

ed with their merchant ships, not only all the coasU of Asia,

but yentured even over to the coasts of Africa, particularly

tp the great island of Madagascar.'^^ The title which the

king of the Malayans auumed, to himself^ of Lord of the

Witidf and Sea$ to the Eait and to the f¥e»i, is an evident

proof of this; but nuich more the Malayan language, which
spread most al! over the Bast, much after the same nianner

as formerly the liat'n, and of late the French, did all over

BuKOpe." Thus far, I say, was known. But that from Ma>
dagapcar to the Marqueses and Easter Island, that is, near-

]y fro'jn the east side of Africa, till we approach toward the

west side of America, a space including above half the cir-

cumference

»' Torn,!, p, 331. .4
'• Hittoi y ofJii^n, vol. i. p. 93.
^' That tne Malayans have not onlv frequentedMaddgatcar, but bava

also been the progenitors of some of toe present race ofiqbabitants therea
is oonfirme<| to us by itbe testimony of Monsieur de Pa^ wbo visited that
island so late as 17,74. " lis m'ont paru provenir des diverses races ; lour
couleur, leur cbevei^ic, et leur corps I'indiquent. Ceu& qu(9 je a'ai pip era
originair^s des aqciens naiurels du pays, goqt petits et VmpvMi ils oofc les

cheveux presque unis, et sont olivStra comne la Maiajfat Bvec guiiU
ont, en gcnirat, une eipece de rei€mblance.**-'Voyagei des M- det jPot^^-i,

torn. ii. p. 90.—D.

1/
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cvmfMrrace of the globe, the Mme tribe or nation, the

PbOBniciant, as we may call them, of the oriental woricl>

honld have made their settlefmeoli, and foanded colonies

throo^hoot almost every intermecliate stage of this immense
traict, m islands at amaaiog distances from the mother con-

tinent, and ignorant of each othe/s exblence ; this is an
historical fiMst, which conld be but very imperfectly known
before Captain Cook's two first vbi^ages discoVeied so many
new-inhaoited spots of land lurking in the bosom of the

Soath Pacific Ocean; and it is a fa<:t which does not rest

<riely on similarity of custonis and institotions, but has beep
cstabl'sitHid by the most satisfac^tory of sill proofs, that drawn
from aiinity pf lan^page* Mr Marsden» who seems to havf

-

oonilio/ ?d thu cnnous subject with much attention, srys,
*' 'lb,J, ^fce links of the latitudinal chain remain yet to lie

"^^ced."** The discovery of ibe Sandwich Islands in this

' «t voyage* has added some links to the chain. Bat Cap-
tain Coot had not an opportunity of carrying his researches

into V more westerlv parts of the North Pacific. The
leaner, tbeiefore, of the following work will not, perhaps,

think that the editor was idly employed when he subjoined

aome notes, which contain abundant proof that the inhabi-

tants of the Ladrones, or Marianne islands, and those of the
Carolines, are to be traced to the same common source,

with those of the islands visited by our ships. With the

like view of e3:hibiting a striking picture of the amazing ex-

tent of this oriental language, which marks, if not a com-
mon origioait at least an intimate intercourse between the

inhabitants of places so very remote from each other, he
has inserted a comparative table of their numerals, upon a

more

^ AiduBoIog.vo!.«L^155. Seeabo|iisHittorjrof8aiiMtra*|>.l«^
ffon v^iicb tbe foUowing paisage » tnmscribed n—" Besidw the Malaye^

there are a varieU of lan^ingee spoken in Sunatra, which, boweri^.^have

not only a maniCnt aiBnitjr amona themaehee, but also to that gmeral
language which is found to prevail in, and to (w indigenous to, all the

iahuids of tbe eastern seas ; from Madagascar to the remotes' -«f Captain

Cook's discoveries, oomprehebding a wider extent than the Roinan or any
other tonne has yet boasted. In different places, it has been more or leas

mixed and corrupted; bot bttween the most dissimilar btanches, an eaii*

neat sameness of many radial words is af^ai^t ; and in some veiy dis*

tsnt firon each other, in point of situation s As, for instance, the niilip<

pines and Madaoscar, the deviation of the words is scarcely more than is

observed in die dialects ofne^hbouring provinces of tbe same kingdom."
—D. ••• V
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mortt enUfged plan than any that hai hitherto heen exe-

ented.

Oar British diicoveren have not onlv thrown a blaze of

Kffht on the migrationt of the tribe which has so won'der-

raiiy spread itself thronghdut the blands in the eastern

ocean, bat they have also favoured vs with much curiooa

information concerning another of the families of the earth,

whose lot has fallen in less hospitable climates. We speak >

of the Bsquimaux, hitherto only found seated on the coasta

of Jjkhnaote and Hudson's Bay, and who differ in several'

characteristic marks from the inland inhabitants of North
America. That the Greenlanders and they agree in everv.'

oircnmstance of customs, and manners, and language, whica
are demonstrations of an original identity of nation, had'

been discovered about twenty years ago.** Mr Heame, in

3771* traced this unhappy race farther back, toward that,

part of the globe from whence they had originally coasted

'

along in tbnr skin boats, having met with some of them at

the mouth ofthe Coppei^mine River, in the latitude of 72*,

and near five hundred leagijes farther west than Pickersgill's

most westerly station in Davi^n Strait Their being the

same tribe wno now actually inhabit the islands and coasts

on the west side of North America, opposite Kamtschatka,
was a discovery, the completion of which was reserved for

Captain Cook. The reader of the following work will find^

ihem at Norton Sound, and at Oonalashka and Prince Wil*
liam*s Sound ; that is, near 1500 leagues distant from their

stations in Greenland and on the Labradore coast. And lest

similitude of manners should be thoueht to deceive us, a
table exhibiting pk'oofs of affiniMr of language^ which was
diawii up by Captain Cook, and is inserted in this work,
will remove every doubt from the mind of the most scmpu--
lous enquirer after truth.**

There are other doubts of a more important kind, which,,

it may be hoped, will now no longer perplex the ignorant,

or-

*' See Cnnts^s Histoiy of Greenlind» vol. i. p. S6S ; where we are told,

thst the Moravian brethren, wlw, with the consent andfiirtheniDoe of Sir

Hugh Palliaer, then governor of NewfiNindkuid, vin.ed the Esquiinanx oa
the Labradore coast, found that their hunuue, and that of the Oroeo-
bcdern do n*t diftr BO much as that of the H^ih and Low DuCch.--D.

*• The Greenkndert, aa.CranU tells ui, call themselves Kantit ,: a iford

'

not very unlike Kanagjfit, the name aisumad by the inhabitanttt <rf'Kodi«

ack, one of the Scbumogln islands, as Stahlia informs ua.—D.

/
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or furnUb matter of cavil to the yUiatCDCMMMd. Mut tiit

Sreat discovery, or at least the fall conBrination of the great

jgcovery, of Uie vicinity of the two cootiaenta of Aaia and
America* we trust that we shajll not, for tb9 future, be ridi-

ciUtdf for believing (hat t^c former could easily furnish ita

iphabit^nts to the Tatter. And thiu, to all the varjuuagood
purposes already enumerated, as «iuwer«d by our late voy-

Mgesi w? may aoci this lost, though not the least impfirtavt,

imX they have done service to religiop, by robbing ipfideli-

tjK of a favourite objection to the credibility of the Mosaic
a^eount of the peopling of the earth.*'

6. Hitherto we nave considered our voyages as having
lienefited the ditevoerert. But it will be asked. Have they

cooveyedj or are they likely ever to convey, apy benefit to

the dttfov$tedf It would afford exquisite satisfaction to

every benevolent mind, to be instructed in facts, which
might enable us« without hesitation, to answer this aues-
tion in the affirmative. And yet| perhaps, we may iiciuig^

tbA

*'' A oontetnpt of revelation is cenerally the result of ignpranoe, cpn-
cefted ot its possessing superior knowledge. Observe how the aUthtor of
R«eherche$ Fhilotophiquet tur lea Ameritainty expresses himsetf on this

Htny point " Cette cuRtance que Bfr Antermony v«ut trouvsr st pea ins*

portnnt«,est i^peu-pr^ d« huit etnt lieut Qaukutn «« trav«r» tfun oeetfn

Pfrilkujtf et impossible h firancitir avec des canots aussi chetifs et aussi

fiagiles que le sont, au rapport d'Ysbrand Ides, les cbaloupes des Tun*
fines," «c. ftc. t. i. p. 156. Had this writer known that the two conti*

nents are not above thirteen leagues (instead of eight hundred) distant

ffoas Mcb other, and that, even in that narrow space of sfa» thm are in>

tervening islandf, he would not haw ventured to uroe tJtiiM anumeot in

0|fpo8ition to llAr Bell's notion of the quarter from vntch Noru America
Kceived its original inhabitants.—D.
No inteill^at reader needs to be infonned, that a noch closer approach

ef tb« two oontinents of Asia and America tlian is here alleged to exist,

would be inadequate to account for the peopling of the latter, throughout

its immense extent and v«ry importspt divetsitiss of appearance. The
opinion is more plausiole, and ^ins ground in the worul, that much of

South America aerived its orinnal inhabitants fiom the t^ipoeite coast of

Africa. It is enough to state this opinion, without occupymg a moment's
attention, in discussing the arguments which can be addumi in its support.

The truth of Revelation, it may be remarked, is quite unaffected by the

controversy, and, in feet, can receive neither infunr nor advantage ftom

any decision that is given to it The real friends ofthat cause attach lit>

tie importance to any weight of human argument in its favour, and rest

entirely on divine evidence, for both the painful and the comfortable ef-

fects it produces on their consciences. Any other, they are sure, may in-

deed furnish matter for the diifiay of ingenuity and learning, but will fall

short of that conviction which secures sdf-denied obedJenoe to Us pre*

•epts.—E.

;ti i
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the pl«aMi^]io|>e, that, even in tbii raspcot, Qnr ibipt \kvl^

not uiied in va4n. Otb«r discoveries of new couDtrie* hiiTe^,

in eflrcct, bacm *w, or rather inoMacires; oatiooa bavebeop^*

no tooMr found out, than they have be«n extirpftlecl ;^«ni4

the borrid cruelties of the conquerors of Mexico «nd Pera
can never be reiiiemb«red, without blushing for religion «|i4

human nature. Swt when the recesses of the globa are in-

.

vestigated, not to enlarge private dominion, but to promot*
general knowledge ; when we visit new tribes of our fello«itp>,

creatures as friends ; and wish only to learn that they exists

in order to bring them within the pale of the offices of hu-
manity, and to relieve the wants of their imperfect state of
society, by communicating to them our superior attain-

ments; voyages of discovery planned with such benevolent

views by George the Third, and ewpcuted by Cook, have
not, we trust, totally failed in this respect. Our repeated
visits, and long-continued intercourse with the natives of
the Friendly, Society, and Handwich islands, cannot but
have darted some rays of light on the infant minds of those
poor people. The uncommon objects they have thus had
opportunities of observing and admiring, will naturally tend
to enlarge their stock of ideas, and to furnish new materi-

als tor the exercise of their reason. Comparing themselvef^

with their visitors, they cannot but be struck with the deep-
est conviction ot their own inferiority, and be impelled, bj
the strongest motives, to strive to emerge from it, and to

rise nearer to a level with those children of the Sun, who
deigned to lopk upon themt and left behind so many speci-

mens of their senerous and humape attention. The vera
introduction ofour useful animals and vegetables, by ado-
ing fresh meanii of subsintenpe, will have added to their ^

comforts of life, a^d immediate enjoyments; and if this b,aLj

the only benefit they are ever to receive, who will pronounc9,f
that much has not been gained ? But mav we not carry ou^ •

wishes and our hopes still farther ? Great Britain itself, whes -

first visited by the Phoenicians, was inhabited by painted
savages, not, perhaps, blessed with higher attajbunients than <

are possessed by the (Nresent natives of New Zealand ; ceo*

tainly less civilized than those of Tongataboo o^ Otaheite.

'

Our haviiiig opened an, inter<cour§e with t^m, is the firs^

step towafcf their iaaprovement. Who knows, but that ou^
late voyages may be the means appointed by Providence^

.

of spxeftdjogi in dap \xss^fi, the ble^inips of civilization

amongst

li
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amongst the numeroai tribfi <n the Sooth Pacifio Oeean

;

of abolUhing their horrid repasts and their horrid ritei i

and of laying the foundation for future and more effectnal

planti to prepare them for holding an honourable station

amongst the nations of M>e earth i This, at least, is certain,

that our having, as it were, brought tbem into existence by
our extensive researches, will suggest to us fresh motives of
devout gratitude to the Supreme Beinir, for having blessed

us with advantages hitherto withheld nrom so great apro-
portion of the human race ; and will operate powerfullj to

incite us to persevere in everj feasible attempt* to be his

instruments in rescuing millions of fellow-creatures from
their present state of humiliation.^

The

' ** It IB ptinfiil to • libcnl niad to qusstioa the hula of any hope, or
to doubt the validity ofMjrcipactatioMy in behalf of our speciefi. One
would rather foater a miiiake'' benefoleqce^ which, sooming aeUbh inte>

reits, embra^ the future welfare of distant and unknown people, were
it not that the indulgence of them might tend to prevent the very ol>ject

which they regard from being attained. Does net the wdl^meaoing edi-

tor anticipate too much firom the diffiision of ibre(ga knowledge among
the tribes ofwhom he sp^s? Is be net somewhat inattentive to the mats
of inseparable evil whidi eveiy 8<ich accession brings along wit^ it f Does
he not seem to confound toget^ .tt ih « acauisition of knowledge, and the
ability to do what is requisite (or hmxttn napciucss i May we Sot perceive

by the very items of his cab •> ^<:f'u,-v, . jat he has neglected to consider that

nice adjustment of the ftcu!' v .ud iim means of enjoymmt, which evinces

the general care ant unive.;:*i vilbction of Providepfe i Jm consequence
of such neglect or mistake, wouid in an injodiclous and ha^ etlHt to in-

dace what vw call dviKntion, on the too' much oonmiserated ol;)ects of
oar philaBthrapy, Without disputing fora momeal, that the jntercoursa

with Europeans has proved benefldai to these people^ thowb, as every
intdligsnt reader knows welL a thoiisan^l arguments woula be thrown
away on an attempt to shew there was no occasion to do so^ we may fair*

]y enough afBrm, that such tealous exertions as are here virtoallv reoom*
mendeC are ICaUe to the cfaaige of beiag praBoature, mid not afto^her
according to knowledoe. We are |eo apt to imagine that baibsrou« peo>

pla are easily made toMitve their institutions and nwnners are enroqeous
or impolitic; and that tbey will accordingly readfly iist^ to the suoges*

tions of those who, they acknowledlge^ are in many raspeets simerior to

thsmsehres. But^ in fiM^ the venr reverse Is the oaBa^ and it will ever be
found that the simplest states oftoattj are least sensiUe of inooovenh;

ancrs, and therefore most averse to innovation. Besides^ it ought to be
remembered, that, independent of any adventitious assistance, there is im>
planted in every such sodetr, how contemptible soever It may seem to

others, a certain principle orameliontioa, which never foils, la due ttme^

to yield its fruit, and which, there is some rsason to appreblBnd, mw re*

ceive detriment from obtrusive solicitude to hasten its product Every
boy has within him the seeds of aanhood, which, at the period appointed

by

(^Jk'f, "-•>
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The Mirenl toptot which occurred, •• raitable to thii ge-

neral InUrodoctioOf being now diicaiMdji nothing remains

but to state a few particulars, about which the reader of
these Tolumes has a right to expect some information.

Captain Cook, linowing, before he sailed upon this hut
expedition, that it was expected from him to reUte, as well

as to execute, its operations, had taken care to prepare such
a journal as might be made use of for publication. This
journal, which exists in his own hand-writing, has been

faithfully adhered to. It u not a bare extract from his log

books, but contains many remarks which, it appears, ha*

not been inserted by him in the nautical register; and it is

also enriched with considerable communications from Mr
Anderson, surgeon of the Resolution. The confessed abi-

lities, and great assiduity, of Mr Anderson, in observing

every thing that related either to natural history, or to man-
ners and language, and the desire which, it is well known^
Captain Cooli« on all occasions, shewed lo have the assist-

ance of that gentleman, stamped a great value on his col-

lections. That nothing, therefore, might be wanting td con-
vey to the public the oest possible account of the transac-

tions of the voyage, his journal, bv the order of Lord Sand-
wich, was dso put into the hands of the editor, who was
authorised and directed to avail himself of the information

it might be found to contain, about matters imperfectly
touched, or. altogether omitted, in Ci^itain Cook s manu-
script. This task has been executed in such a manner, that

the reader will scarcely ever be at a loss to distinguish in
what instances recourse has been bad to Mr Anderson. To
preclude, if possible, any mistake, the copy of the first and
brr second

Igr nature, fofiniiiate, bloMoin, and finictify t but anxiety to accelerate the
process too often niiiis tiis schI on which tmy grow, and mars the hopy
of the cultivator, by unaesaonable maturity and rapid decay. So is le

with iodetiet. The progress of human afliun on the larse aaHe, h pre*
ciMly shnikr to what we daify witness on the small. It has been descri-

bed^ with equal besuty and ootrectness, by the judicious Ferguson, in his

Essays on the History of Civil Society. " What was in one generation,"
savs ne, ** a propensity to herd with thejnedes, becomes, in the sees which
fcnlow, a prmciple of natursl union. What was or^inally an alMance for

oominon'defcnoe, becomes a couoerted plan of poUtiad force ; the care of
swbsistenoe becomes an anxiety for arcumnlatiBg wealth, and the fbunda-
tion of commercial arts."r-Wtio can say that the officiousness of friend-

ship is not likely to disorder the series, and, though it escape the cliai^
and the fate of presumption, is not deserving to be considered as unneces-
isry enthusiasm i—E.

9
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«ee6id tolMMt, befote itiVMt to «ii« ynaUr, wm w%teit-
4ed.^ Qaplani Kiag^ mM «fter it htd \mtm ft«ii4vinr«td

vontoeltd ter ^oue to wcN quaKfiedl to iponit out ttay itailoea-

Taicic% itiM: fturl of SvAhvioh had Hw goodimi 10 ghf« i^ a
fOrwii. >A» to tlM

BmV tlMHi that it #1
C^laki^iCmgbmiMtf.

. loiuttworlor, are the toolea oooaiOMlidiy hitrodaoed is the

corine 6f th«two toUinca >co«lrHnil*d by €b|ilai* OMfc

;

and^iit'Iirtrodwiioii^arhich wat fMcHdMW'O'kliid dfflfti.

l^inie to oar Voyagte of DiMxyveiy. Ha wast h^ f^mk-
W» fao«iev«r^ to h^, that hfeiooaiideit biitiaetf at atttttiad

rfe aoMioonideimUa abare df oiHflKd iodidgaiMe frani -ttie

pnblietf tbavhif ctogaged 14 *a ireiy tedioaa«id tMNfUMOiie
tadarldbiag ofon'Sie'iirayt dwinMaoHed di«Nitdi« ihi««bly

•naraid beinglhe ialiifaotidii he ^hah, in bwHng wenible
to <lo ak-auemial aer«ieel» "the fliaily of o«r neatmif^i-
Uif, wbo'hndlioiioimd ibiiiM la the joamal.M«hfiffiN^f«g^^
anthHwappeiktion^of fHead. .1
Thaj (Who wpariiedljr aakid why ihia pttblioiiiio«<>fiiiififo

loBgsdefatytd^vittNM onhr^ lo^ at tbb faMMei^ iiifH Altfr

^atlaJBdam^iHoatfatioBi ^aail otaameifti^ toba'tttHfictt tfiil^t

«Mgbt»^th^ laait'e<|M ieoMfki^ %« irondtlttd at', llMillt

«ai naideh^ed'longar. Tba |oiit*a} df 'OaplBbi <Gbalt,

iMBitha'iratBiomelftithat it Mane into «h^ btiiiib of) the

-•dkar, "bad baaa ready t&t the preM:; add OiptWiilfili%

•had ten with fahn his pari of the narrative^ to loiig bgois
'bit^partore Ibr the W«<t Indies, wben be 'cOiktaaddttd

Uie ftcaislaifceliiav-ofii^ar. Bat araobybesidMii HMMdiied
>to ba dona* The «hafts,<j»aHiettlari^ thegaMrid 'Otl^,wme
to be prepared by Mr Roberts ; the very numerous and
etegant dtawinss of Mr Webber were to be reduced by
hiiB to the prOMT aiae ; arthiu Were Mxt to be fdmaid dit
%ho wottld'nndeftalie to engraft theth'; the'j^r'^bQgaKte-
'Bieiib of Uibse artisb were to he fulfilled ftefoie tbi^ covlcl

begioi the labonr and skill to be exerted in finishiug aia-

ny oftfaenit rmderedthit atedioas qperatioo ; pifiNa'ltf<ft

printing thein ifpon wik to be pnxrofed from loitatd ; and
ifler all these various ifdid unavoidable difficulties ware sof-

moonted, much timewas aecessarily reqaiied for axaeatiag
a nomerous impresnon of the loog Kit of^atis, with to
moeb care as might dojustice bdtti to Mr W6bb«r, and to

Ilia iCftni eogifavers.
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Aad kcM ittMeiM ftoc^iiiamibtnl 1ipdto(|<t to <Md| «
another initance of manificeat attentiw, tlMt care was i».

Jiea to mavk, m»Uie itontvigiipficant nninM«» the)fMt tenw
aataflainadiof llM hatilall*4Mkl>ljbcri^rdiefdlbiMta o^
abipeiia KamticlMilka. ' €okM»l QtimiftbeooanniiBdaBt of
ihftt provinlee, #!« aot fe<^arded aserelf hf ikm '^hminn
which a beoe^olBttt teind-feeb in refleotmg nponiliip hlfiw-

iligtlt oonfonl, ^but aho thanked lia^ raahncr eqbUfar!«oa-

•ittent wilh< the idicnity of hit 'own Mveniga aM m ont,
to wfaoae Mhjleotom estended iprotection. A teagiiific^ac

pieoa ttf pi*to wm ipretcnt^ to him, with an imeap^Mm,
worthy or a :plaoe In the faone book where Ch^ hbtoi^ of
Ilk Iniilianiijr to our oonMiyiiien it .recorded, iad wtkuAt,

whileit doet honpitr to our nattontal ffratitnde, detcrvetal-

•(» to -be prdtteved<at a nbnnaBent ofTour notioaBlitaito far

alegant comiMMttti(Mi< Itiit^ak'foUowa:' ,'dm-mr^^imoi-

W 1 i

.

•«(fc.:

gMttMmlB C0tkatiMB ^UifiiiiBt mtmlAqmemtlmi UtUgndm,

^Bkipmo UtmtOp/rmhd'tKpkiMmmiinlmlmiiimlla perpmmyk»'

mdotdSldipirfJMk wAirai^sfiBnitNiitesSniviMvtm^
^ilj^iHwa dtinKtioiffM-tfam^t^^ mmrnit iajnyumlkmimj gjMh

*

«

** ^wl

tThb tfettitaiongr «if jrabHo .gratitod^ vemhida the editoir

that there are ttUiilar>c8}lt n^tt hitntdf. Hte owoi nraeh
tojiGaptkda £iik^lbr hit advice and direction, in a w^AeVf
of inttancet, where detain Cook'tjoomaiiieqiiired ese|dih

nation; fortfiUihgnpaavaral blAnktwithUie proper loagi-

todejaad J8lttB«le;; and for rap|ifyiog defioienoiet in the la-

Um of attranomical obearVattoni.

ilieliteafuit Robertt Wat alto frequently contatted* and
WW alwayt foimd to be a lieady and effieottilal at^ttan^
when ai^ nantical difficnltiei were to be clenred wi.
But partienhur obligatioBt are dve to Mr W«lto, who,

beudto hit vaiuidile oomtaranicatioat for thit bitffodflction,

icccMided meet hberalh^ the Oditor't viewt of terving Mrt
Cook,^ bjr chc«lrftUly tdcuig upon huBielf the whole troubte
«fdigettiBij^ from the iog^bookt, tha tablet of the route of

i' ,

- the

. \
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«h« dript, whicli add to gnirtlf«» ffbt lUMty of this pdbll^

cation.

MrWMW, baadetiharing in the thraiktfojwUydM t6

tbecomoniM of the Hodion'i Bay CompMyi for their tt»>

laieifed coauDonicatiottMy was puticulail^ oUiginf to the

editor* bgr giving him repeated oaportanities ofconvening
with Odvcmor Heam^ and Ceptem Obristopher*

The Honounble Mr Baincs Beniagton had the good-
ness t» interest himself^ with his nsdal seal for every worit

of noUic ntili^, in proonring some neosssary informatfon,

ana snggcsting.some valnable hints, iHiieh were adopted.

It woold be great injnstioe not to exprenaclmowledgcl^
ments to Mr Pennaat, who, besides enrichinff the third vo^

Inme withreferenees to hia4^rcfiB'^SooAigy, the pnblicatiott

of whioh is an important aceeisioB to natural history, also

commonicated some very^ anthentie and satisfactory manu^
script accounts of the Russian discoveries*

llie vocabofairics of the Friendly and Sandwich Iskndsi
and df the natives of Nootka, had been furnished to Caph>

tain Cook, by his most useful associate in the voyage/Mr
Andersfm ; and* fourth, in whioh the lai^oa^eof UieE»>
qnimaox is compared with that of the Americans on the

opposile ttde of the continent, had been prepared bytthii

captam himsdf. But the comparative Table of NumanUi
was very obligbgly drawn up, at the tequeit of the editoiv

by Mr Bryaitf, wmi, in his studv, fo|lpwed)€i^tain Ckiiokt

and, indeed, every tmveUer and historian, ofar'*^ age, in-

to every part of the globe. The public wiiil ^i<?er this

iaMe as a v^rjr strikingiUustmtion of the woa . j1 migra-
tioos of a nation, Aboutwhom so much additional informs^
tion has been gained by our voyages, and be ready to^ao^

knowledge it as a veiy useful communioation.
One more communication reutcdns to be not onhrac^

knowledged, but to be inserted at the close of this Intr<H

duction. The testimonies of learned contemporarics» in

comiMndatioo of a deceased andior, are frequently dis-

played in the front of his book. It is with the gKUtest
proprieu, therefore, that we prefix to this postbumoM
work of Captain Cook, the testimony of one of his own
profession, not more distinguished by .<the elevation of rank,

than by the dionity of private virtues. As he wishes to re-

main .concealed, perhaps this allusion, for which we entreat

his indulgence, may have given too eanct direction to*the

>t eyes
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«yei of t|ie p^b^c where .to look for such e^ehsracter.*' Let
however, reit utufied yt,ith the intrioiic merit <^ aut

cdqapoitt^Q, e<mveyed under the ii^anotion of Aeorccy;

, ancl conclude oi)%Joog prelimuiarjr diMertAtion with ex-

pressiog a wiih« or rather a well-grounded hope, that this

volume may not be the only place where posterity can meet
with a monumental inscription, commemorative of a man,
in recountinff and. applauding, whose services, Uie whole of

enlightened Europe will equally concur with Great Britain.

TO THB MBMOBT OF

CAPTAIN JAMES COOK,
'v;y,

Thea> and rnoU renowned Navigator Mil or any-f^htt -

...J ..; ..A .
../'W^'yktUhfrodifced:

•Hb raised himself, solely by his mer^t, from a very ob-

, scure birth, to the rank of Post Captain in the royal navy,

and was, unfortunately, killed by the savages of the island

Owhyhee,,on the 14th of February, 1779; which island be
had, not long befo^, discqyer^d., when prosecuting his third

voyage round the globe,
^

He possessed, in an eminent degree, all the qualificatioQi

requisite for his profession and great undertakings ; toge-

ther with the amiable and worthy qualities of the best men.
Cool and deliberate in judging ; sneacious in determi-

ning ; active in executing ; steady and persevering in en-
terprising vigilance and unremitting caution; unsubdued

by labour, difficulties, and .disappointments ; fertile in ex-
pedients; never wanting presence of mind; always poi*
sessing himself, and the full use of a sound understanding.

Mild, just, but exact in discipline : He was a father to

his people* who were attached to him from affection, and
obedient frpm confidence.

vol.. xy. , M His

'*! This is understood to be spoken of the Honourable.Adniinl.Forbes^
Admiral'of the Fleet, and General of the Marines, to whom, on'thft su«
thority' df Sii* Hugh I^lisef, the eulogium is ascribed in the Bkif. Brit.

He is said to havejinown Cook only by his eminent merit iad extraordi-

n^ actions. The testimony, therefore, is the more to be priied, as it

cannot be charged with the partiality of friendship.—E.

J
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His knowledge, bis experience, hit tugacUy, rendered

him to entirely master of nis inbject, that the greatest ob-

«tacle« were iurmounted, and the most dan^ront nayiga-

t IfbiM became easy, and almost safe, under his direc.Udn.
- He explored the soathem hemisphertio a much higher

latitude than had over been reached, and with fewer acci-

dents than frequently befal those who navigate the coasu

of this island.

By bis benevident and unabating attention to the welfare

4>( his «hip's company, he discovered and introduced a sys-

tem for tne (Mreservation of the health of seamen in long

voyages, which has proved wonderfully efficacious ; for in

his second voyage round the world, which continued up-

wards of three years, he lost only one man by distemper,

of one hundred •^04 eighteen, of which his company con-

sisted.

The death of this eminent and valuaUe man was a Ion

to mankind in general ; and particularly to be deplored by

every nation that respects useful accomplishments, that ho>

nours science, and loves the benevolent and amiable a0ec-

-iioiii of the heart. It is still more to be deplored by this

-«!ioAtttry, which may justly boast of haviilj^ produced a man
hitherto uneqoalled ror nautical talents; and that sorrow is

fiiiiher agarftvated by the reflection, that his country wai

deprived of this ornament by the enmity of ft people,- from

whom, indeed, it might h^ve been dreaded, but ftom whom
li was not d'eserved. For, actuated always by t^e most at-

tentive care and tebder compassion for Uie savages in ge-

hera^ this excellent man was ever assiduously endeavour-

ing, by kind treatment, to dissipate their fears, and court

fbeiir mehdshij) •; overlooking tneir thefts and treacheries^

^imd frequently interposing, at the hazard of his life» to pro-

toct them from the sudden resentment of his own injured

people.

"nie object of his last misuon was to discover and ascer-

tain the Doandaries of Asia and America, and to penetrate

into ihe northern ocean by the north-east Cape or Aua.
Traveller ! conten^plate, admire, revere, ana emulate this

'great master in his profession ; whose skill and labours have

enlarged n{^tur?l philosophy; have extended nautical sci-

«nce ; an^ have disclosed the long-concealed and admira-

bly arrangements of the Almighty in the formation bf this

^lobe, and, at the same time, the arrogance of mortals, in

presuming

t.,>
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g
Blaming to account, by their speculationt, for the laws
which nt wm pleased to create it It is now discover-

j beyond all doabt, that the same Great Beine who cre-

ated the unirerse by his.^, by the same ordained our
earth to*keep a jnsfpoise, without a correspondins south-

em continent-—and it does so 1 ^^ He stretches out the north

over the empty place, and hangeth the earth upon nothing."

^~Jobf sxvi. 7>

If the arduous but exact researches of thu extraordinary

man have not discovered a new world, they have discover-

ed seas unnavigated and unknown before. They have made
usacquainted with ishmds, people and productions, of which
we had no conception. And if he harnot been so fortunate

as Americus to give his name to a continet|t, his pretentions

to such a distinction remain unrivalled ; and he will be re-

vered, while there remains a page of his own modest ac-

count of his voyages, and as long as mariners and geogra-
phers shall be mstructed, by his new map of the southern
nemisphere, to trace the v^urious courses and discoveries he
has made.

If public services merit public acknowledgment! ; if the

man who adtmied and raised the fame of hik country is de^

serving of hononn, then Captain Cook defeerves to have a
monument raised to his memory, by a generous and grate-

ful nation.

VirtuUs uberrimum alimentum est honoa.

Val. Maximus, lib. ii. ciqpi. &
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COOK*S VOYAGE

TO

THE PACIFIC OCEAN.

CHAPTER I.

TJIAM9ACTIOM8 nOU THE BKOINVINO Of THE VOYAQB
TILL Oys OIPARTUBS FROM NBW 9BALAN0.

T'T

Section I.

Variom Preparaiwntfor the Voyage.—rOnu^a Beheniour on

t
embarking*'—Ohterratiomfar determining the Loneitudc of

. Sheemm, and the North Toreiand.—Pattage of toe Reu-
httionfrom Deptford to Flynututh.—Employmentt there.—

Comptements of the Cremof both SAtjM, and Name$ of the

Officers.—Ob$ervation8 tofig the Latitude of Plymouth.—
Departure of the Bnolutioti.

HAVING, on the 9th day of February, 1776, received

a commission to command his majesty's sloop the

luUoQ, I went on board the next day, hoisted the

pendant, and began to enter men. At the same time, the

Discovery, of three hundred tons burthen, was purchased

into the service, and the command of her given to Captain

Clerke, who had been my second lieutenant on board the

Resolution, in my second voyage round the world, from

which we had lately returned.

These two ships were, at this time, in the dock at Deptp

ford, under the bands of the shipwrights; being ordered

to be equipped to make farther discoveries in the Pacific

Ocean, unaer my direction.

On the gth of March, the Resolution was hauled out of

dock into the river; where we completed her rigeing, and

took on board the stores and provisions requisite for a voy-

age

L.
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age of such dpimtioo. 3oth shipi, indeed, were tupplied

wiUi u much o^Very necetsary article at vie could conve-

niently ttow, and with the best of everjr kind that could

be procured. And, besides th^a, evcrv thing that had been

found, by the experience acquired during our former eJc-

tensiye voyages, to be of any utility in preserving the health

of seamen, was supplied in abandance.
l wi;"'

It was our intention to have sailed to Long Reach on lh«!

6th of May, when a pilot came on board to carry us thither

;

but it was the 29th before the wind would permit us to noiove,

and the SOth before we anived at that station, where our

artillery, powder, shot, and other ordnance stores were re-

ceived,
t r* %

While we lay in LohgReach, thus employed, the Earl

of Sandwich, Sir tiueh Palliser, and others of the Board
of Admiralty, as the last mark of the very great attention

they had allalong shewn to this equipment, paid u^s a viifit

on the Bth of June, to examine whether every' tlfingWd.
be^n completed <^onformably to their intentions and orders,,

and to the satisfaction of all who were to embark in the

voyage. They, and several other noblemen and gentlemen
their friends, honoured me with their company at dinner

oh that day ; and, on their coming on board, and also on
their going abhore, we saluted them with seventeen guns,,

and three cheers.

With the benevolent view of conveying some permanent
benefit to the inhabitaiits of Otaheite, and of the other

islands in the Pacific Ocean, whom we might happen to

visit, his majesty having commanded some useful animals

to be carried out, we took on board, on the 10th, a bull,

two cows with their calves, and some sheep, with hay and
corn for their subsistence ; intending to add to these other

useful animals, when I should arrive at the Cape of Good
Hope.

I was also, from the same, laudable motives, furnished

wtth a suflicient quantitV of sUch ofour European garden-
seeds, ds could not fail to b^ a valuable present to our
newly discovered islands, by adding fresh supplies of food
to their own vegetable productions.

Many other articles, calculated to improve the condition
of our friends in the otheir hemisphere in various ways, were,
at the same time, delivered to us by order of the Board of
Admiralty. And both ships were provided with a [proper

assortment of iron tools and trinkets, as the means of ena-

bling
«***'•(•"
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bling ui to traffic, and to cultiyate a fritpdly bteroowie
with the iuhabitanta of luch new countriei as we might he
fortunate enough to meet with*

The lame humane attention was extended to oi-r own
wants. Some additional olothing, adapted to a coid cli-

mate, was ordered for our crews ; and nothing was denied
to us tliat could he supposed in the least conducive to

health, or even to convenience.

Nor did the extraordinary care of those at the head of

the naval department stop here. They were equally soli-

citous to afford us every Assistance towards rendering our
voyaffe of public ntilitv. Accordingly, we receiveo on
board, next day, several astroDomioaland nautical instani-

ments, which the Board of Lon^hnde enlhistied to me^ and
to Mt King, my second lieuteban^ ; we Baying engased to

that board to raaice all the necessary observfktions, auring
the voyage, for the improvement of astronomy and naviga-
I n ; and, by our joint labours, to supply the place of a
pre ssed observator. Such a person had beien originally

intended to be sent out in my snip.

The IxMird, likewise, put into our poMCssion the same
watch, or time-keeper, which I had carried out in my last

voyatfe, and had performed its part so well. It was a copy
of Mr Harrison's, constructed by Mr Kendall. This day,

at noon, it was found to be too slow for mean time at Green-
wich, by d' 3 1' 89 ; and by its rate of going, it lost, on mean
time, 1^, iOQ per day.

Another time-keeper, and the same number and sort of
instruments for makmg observations, were put on board the
Discovery, under the care of Mr William Baylv; who, ha-
ving already given satisfactory proofs of his skill and dili-

gence as an observator, while employed in Captain Fur-

neaux's ship, during the late voyage, was en^iged a second
tim^ in that capacity, to embark with Captain Clerke»

Mr Anderson, my surgeoh, who, to skill in bis immedi-
ate profession, added gr at proficiency in natural history,

was as willing as he was well qualified, to describe every

thing in that branch' of science which should occur worthy
of notice. As he had already visited the South Sea islands

in the same ship, and been of singular service, by enabling

me to enrich my relation of that voyage with various useful

.
remarks on men and things,' I reasonably expected to de-

rive

* The very copious vocabulary of the laogasge of Otaheite, and the

^
compsntive
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rive coniiderable aitbUnce from bioi, in recording onr new
proceedingt.

I had severat young men amongst my sea-officcn, who,

ander my direction^ could be usefully employed in con-

idructiQg charts, in taking views of the coasts and headlands

nea^ which we should pau> and in drawing plans pf the bays

and harbours in which we should anchor. A constant at-

tention! to this I knew to be highly requisite, if wewould
render odr discoveries profitable to future navigators.

And that we might go out with every help that could

serve to make the result o'i our voyage entertaining to the

generality of reade/s, as well at instructive to the sailor and
scholar, Mr Webber was pitched upon, and enffajg;ed to

embark with me, for the express purpose of suppTymg the

unavoidable imperfections of written accqunts,-Dy enabling

US to preserve, and to bring home, such drawings of the

most memorable scenes of our transactions, as could only
be executed by a professed and, skil^il artist.

Every preparation being now completed, \ received in
otder to proceed to Plymouth, and to take the Discovery
under niy commtod. I accordingly gave Captain Gierke two
orders, one to put himself under my command, and the
other, to cai'i^y his shin round to Plymouth.
On the 15th the Kesolutioh sailed from Long Reach,

with the Discovery in company, and tliesame evening they

anchored at the Noire. N^xt day the Discovery proceedl-

ed, in obedience to my order ; but the Resolution was or-

dered to remain at the Nore till I should join her, being at

this time in London.
As we were to touch at Otaheite and the Society Islands

in our way to the intended scene of our fresh operations, it

had been determined not to omit this opportunity (the onl^

one ever likely to happen) of 'carrying Omai back to his

native country. Accordingly, every thing being ready for

our departure, he and I set out together from London on
the fl4th, at six o'clock in .the morning. We reached
Chatham between ten and eleven o'clock ; and, after dining
with Commissioner Proby, he very obligingly ordered his

yacht to carry us to Sheemess, where my boat was waiting
to take us on board.

Omai left London with a mixtnre of regret and satisfac-

tion

compafstive spedmen of th« Itnguages of the wTeral other islands visited

during the former vome, and published in Captain Cook's account of it,

wen fumiihed l>y Mr AMsrseov—D.
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tion. When we talked about Enalandi and about thoM
who, durmghit itav, had honoured him with their protec-

tion or friendship, i could observe that hit ipiritt were ten-

•Ibly aflectfd, and that it was with diificulty he could re-

frain from tears. But the instant the conversation turned

to his own islands, his e^es began to sparlcle with joy. He
was deeply impressed with a sense of the good treatment

he had met with in England, and entertained the highest

ideas of the country And of the people ; but the pleating

prospect he now had before him of reluming home, loaded

with what he well knew would be esteemed invaluable trea-

sures there, and the flaltering hope which the possession of

these gave him, of attaining to a distinguished superiority

amongst his countrymen, were considerations which ope-

rated, by degrees, to suppress every uneasy sensation ; and
he seemed to be quite nappy when he got on board the

ship.

He was furnished by his majesty with an ample provi-

sion of every article which, during our intercourse with his

country, we had observed to be in anv estimation tbere^

either as useful or as ornamental. He had, besides, recei-

ved many present! of the same nature from Lord Sandwich,

Sir Joseph Banks, and several other gentlemen and ladies

of his acquaintance. In short, every method had been, em-
ployed, both during his abode in England, and at his de-

parture, to make him the instrument of conveying to the

inhabitants of the islands of the Pacific Ocean, the most
ekalted opinion of the greatneu-and generosity of the Bri-

tish nation.

While the Resolution lay at the Nore, Mr King made
several observations for finding the longitude by the watch.

The mean of them all gave 0" 44' 0* for the longitude of
the ship. This, reduced to Sheemess, by the bearing and
estimated distance, will make that place to be 0* 37' 0* £.

of Greenwich, which is more by seven miles than Mr Lyons
made it by the watch which Lord Mulgrave had with him,
on his voyage toward the North Pole. Whoever knows
any thing of the distance between Sheerness and Green-
wich, will be a judge which of these two observations is

nearest the truth.

The variation of the needle here, by a mean of difierent

sets, taken with different compasses, was SO" 3V W.
On |he 25th, about noon, we weighed anchor, and made

sail

III
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Mil for the DowM tbroujEi;h the Queen's Channel, witl^ a
gentle ^reeie at N.W. by W. At nine in Uie evening w«
anchored, with the North Foreland bearing S. by £. and
Margate Point S.W. by S.

Next morning, at two o'clock, we weighed and stood

round the Foreland ; and when it bore north by the com-
pass, the watch save 1* 24' E. longitude, which, reduced to

«

the Foreland, wul be 1* 91' C. Lunar observations made
the preceding evening, fixed it at I* iOt C. At eight o'clock

the same morninff we anchored in the Downs. Two boats

had been built tor us at Deal, and I immediately sentoa;
shore for them. I was told that many people had assem-t

bled there to see Omai, but, to their great disappointment^,',

he did not land.

Having received the boats on board, and a light breeie

at S.S.E. springing up, we got under sail the next day at

,

two o'cloclc in the afternoon ; but the breeze soon died
away, and we were obliged to anchor again till ten o'clock

.

at night. We then weighed with the wind at £. and pro-l

'

ceeded down the Channel.
On the 30th, at three o'clock in the afternoon, we an-^

chorcd in Plymouth Sound, where the Discovery had ar«j

rived only three days before. I saluted Admiral Amherst,
whoue flag was flying on board the Ocean, with thirteea.^

guns, and he returned the compliment with eleven.

It was the first object of our care on arriving at Ply-

mouth, to replace the water and provisions that we had ex-

pended, and to receive on board a supply of port wine.

This was the employment which occupied us on the Ist and
fid of July.

During our stay here, the crews were served with fresh

beef every day. And 1 should not do justice to Mr Om-
manney, the ajgent victualler, if I did not take this oppor-
tunity to mention, that he shewed a very obliging reaainess

to furnish me with the best of every thine that lay within

his department. I had been under the like obligations to

him on my setting out upon my last voyage. Commissioner
Oorry, with equal zeal ror the service, gave us every assist-

ance that we wanted from the naval yard.
It could not but occur to us as a singular and aflfeclinc;

circumstance, that at the very instant of our departure upua
a voyage, the object of which was to benefit Europe by
inakmg fresh discoveries in North America, there should be

7 the
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the unhappy necewity of employinsr otben of his majesty's

ships, and of conveying nomerous Dodies of land forces to

secure the obedience ofthose parts of that continent which
had been discovered and settled by our countrymen in th6

last century. On the 6th his majesty's ships Biamondj
Ambuscade, and Unicorn, with a fleet of transports, con-

sisting of sixty-two sail, bound to America, with the last

division of the Hessian troops, and some horse, were forced

into the Sound by a strong N.W. wind.

On the 8th 1 received, by express, my instructiotti for

the voyage, and an order to proceed to the Cape of QoOd
Hope wiui the Resolution. I was also directed to leave an
order fbr Captain Clerke to. follow us as soon as he should
join his ship, he being at this time detained in London.

Our first discoverers of the New World, and natieators

of the Indian and Pacific Oceans, were justly thougnt to

have exerted such uncommon abilities, and to have accoAi-

pli»hed such perilous enterprises, that their names have
been handed down to posterity aa. so many Argonauts.
Nay, even the hulks of tlie ships that carried them, thoufl^h

not converted into constellations in the heavens, used to ne

honoured and visited as sacred relics upon earth. We, in

the present age of improved navigation, who have been in.

structed by their labours, and have followed them as our

ffuides, have no such claim to fame. Some merit, however,
being still, in the public opinion, considered as due to those

who sail to unexplored quarters of the globe ; in conformity
to this favourable judgment, I prefixed to the account of

my last voyage the names of the officers of both my ships,

and a table of the number of their respective crews. Tne
like information will be expected from me af^resent.

The Resolution was fitted out with the same codiplement
of officers and men as she had before ; and the Discovery's

establishment varied Arom that of the Adventure, in the

single instance of her having no marine officer on board.

This arrangement was to be finally completed at Plymouth;
and on the 9th we received the party of marines allotted

for our voyage. Colonel Bell, wiio commanded the divi*

sion at this port, gave me such men for the detachment as

I had reason to be satisfied w!th. And the supernumerary
teamen, occasioned by this reinforcement, being turned
over into the Ocean man-of-war, our several complements
remained fixed, as represented in the following table :

—

js
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RESOLUTION. DISCOVERY.

Offieen tmi Mm. No. OffiemNmim. 2V« Ofieer$ Nme$.

Capttdnf, 1 James Cook. 1 Charles Gierke.

LieuMnaalt, « SLjohn Gore. 2 James Bumey.
f

,

James King.
John Williamson.

Mulmr. • William Pligh. 1 Thomas Edgar.
BdatBvaiD, - 'Villiam EinnT 1 i-neas Atkins.

Car{)euter, James Cfevety. 1 Peter Reyn.olds.

WiUiam Peckover.(xunher, Robert Anderson. «

S

WiUiam Anderson.
M • •

9

2
John Law.

/

MnBhipiiiAiy m m -^ tk m 4 .'

,

Surgettia's Mates, 2 . • . » 3
Captain's Clerk, r. • • • 1 •

-

Master at Arms, . . 1

l.'Oiporal,

Armourer, - - * ts a M 1

Ditto Mate, • • * * • 1

Sail Maker, . • « • • I
-

Ditto Mate, - « • • a 1

Boatswain's Mates, S a • 8 - f

Carpenter's Ditto, S - 2 I

Gunner's Ditto, 2 « a • a 1 ':

Carpenter's Crew,
Cook,

4
1

• m. «i a

a a a a

4
1 1;

Ditto Mate, - 1

(Quarter Masters, 6 a a * ' 4
Able Seamen, - 45

Marina*
SS

Lieutuiants, • I Molesworth Philips.

Serjeant, - - 1 a a a a 1 '.

Corporals, 2 a a a * 1

Drununer, - 1 a « « • 1
'

Privates, 15 a a a a 8 -

Total, - - 112 . 80

On

I' fa

il
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On the 10th, the commissioner and pay clerks came on
boards and paid the officers and crew up to the SOth of last

month. Tne petty officers and seamen had, besides, two
months wages in advance. Such indulgence to the latter

is no more than what is customary in the navy. But the
payment of what was due to the superior officers was hu-
manely ordered by the Admiralty, in consideration of our
peculiar situation* that we might be better able to defray

the very great expence of furnishing ourselves with a stock

of necessaries for a voyage which, probably, would be of

unusual duration, and to regions where np supply could be
exoected.

Nothing now obstructing my departure but a contrary
wind, which blew strong at S.W., m the morning of the
11th, I delivered into the hands ofMr Burney, first heute^
nant of the Discovery, Captain Gierke's sailing orders ; a
copy of which I also left with the officer commanding his

majestj^'s ships at Plymouth, to be delivered to the captain
immediately on his arrival. In the afternoon, the wind mo-
derating, we weighed with the ebb, and got farther out, be-
yond all the shipping in the sound ; where, after making an
unsuccessful attempt to get to sea, we were detained most
of the following day, which was employed in receiving on
board a supply of water; and, by the same vessel that

brought it, all the empty casks were returned.

As I did not imagine my stay at Plymouth would have
been so long as it proved, we did not get our instruments
on shore to make the necessary observations for ascertain-

ing the longitude by the watch. For the same reason, Mr
Bayly did not set about this, till he found that the Discovery
would probably be detained some days after us. He then
placed his quadrant upon Drake's Island ; and had time, be-

fore the Resolution sailed, to make observations sufficient

for the purpose we had in view. Our watch made the island

to lie 4 14', and his, 4" 13|', west of Greenwich. Its lati-

tude, as found by Messrs Wales and Bayly, on the last voy-

age, is 50* 21' 30* N.
We weighed again at eight in the evening, and stood oat

ef the sound, with a gentle breeze at ^.W. by W.

Section

^^?..i'.. ..^^:..-z,-:'>mmui.ii I Adi..j^»,.*«.wigj.»-; ---.-•-
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Section II.

Pamge f^ the .Suohtion to Teneriffc-^lUeeption there.-^

T>eKriptfon of Santa Cruz Road.—Refreikment$ to be nut

mtlu—Ohurvatiomforjixir^ the Longitude of Tenerjfe*—
Some jiccount of the Iiland,—Botanical Observatwm.^-
Cities of, Santa Cruz and Loguna,—AgriouJlture.'^jfir and
Climate,—Commerce.—Inhabitants. . ;ig, j^,, ,

W had npt been long out of Plymouth Sound, before

the wind came more westerly, and blew fresbj so that wq
were obliged to ply down the Channel ; and it was opt till

the 14th, at eight in the evening, that we were off the

Lizard.

On the l6th, at noon, St Agnes's light-house on the isles

of Scilly boreN.W. by W., distant seven or eight miles.

Our latitude was now 49* 53' SQf N., and our longitude, by
the watch, 6* IV W. Hence, I reckon that St Agnes^
jight-house is in 49" 57' 80* N. latitude, and in 6* 2(y of W,
longitude.

On the 17th* and 18th we were off Ushant, and found the

longitude of the island to be, by the watch, 5° Iff S?" W.
The variation was SS** O' 50'', in the same direction.

With a strong gale at S., on the 19th, we stood to the

westward, till eight o'clock in the morning; when the wind
shifting to the W. and N.W., we tacked and stretched to

the southward. At this time, we saw nine sail of large

ships, which we judged to be French men-of-war. They
took no particular notice of us, nor we of them.
At ten o'clock in the morning of the 22d, we saw Cape

Ortegal ; which at noon bore S.£. i S., about four leagues

distant. At this time we were in the latitude of 44** 6' N.

;

and our longitudej by the watch, was 8° 23^ W.
After iyio days of calm weather, we passed Cape Fi-

nisterre on the afternoon of the 24lh, with a fine gale at

N.N.E. The longitude of this cape, by the watch, is 9* 29'

W. } and, by the mean of forty-one lunar observations,

made

* It appears from Captain Cook's Ioff.book, that he began his judicious

operations for preserving the health of nis crew, vei^ early in the \oyaue.

On the 17th, the ship was smoked between decks with gunpowder. The
spare sails also were then well aired.—D.

\

V
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made before and after we paued it, and reduced to it by
the watch, the result was 9* 19' I2">

On the 30th, at six minutes and thirty-eight seconds past

ten o'clock at night, apparent time, I observed, with a night

telescope, the moon totally eclipsed. By the ephanerh, the

same happened at Greenwich at nine minutes past eleven

o'clock ; the diiFerence being one hour, two mmntes, and
twenty-two seconds* or 15* Sy 9CI' ofloqcitude. The watch,

for the same time, gave 15* SG' 46' lonaTtude W. ; and the

latitude was 31* 1(/ N. No other observation could be
made on this eclipse, as the moon was hid behind the

clouds the sreater part of the time ; and, in particular, when
the beginning and eod of total darkness, and the end of
the jsclipse, happened.

, ipinding that we had not hay and corn sufficient for the
subsiltence of the stock of animals on board, till our arrival

at the Cape of Good Hope, I determined to touch at Te-
neriffe, to get a supply or ^ese, and of the usual refresh-

tnents for ourselves ; thinking that island, for such pur-
poses, better adapted than Madeira. At four in the after-

noon of the Slst, we saw Tenerifre> and steered for the

Eastern part At nine, being near it, we hauled up, and
stood on and on during the night.

At day-light, on the morning of the 1st of August, we
sailed round the east point of the island ; and, about eight

o'clock* anchored on the S.E. side of it, in the road of

iSanta Cruz, in twenty-three fathoms water ; the bottom,

sand and ooze. Punta de Nago, the east point of the rond,

bore N. 64* E. ; St ^Francis's church, remarkable for its high
steejple, W.S.W. ; the Pic, S. 65* W. ; and the S.W^oint
of the road, on which stands a fort or castle, S. 39* w. In
this situation, we moored N.E. and S.W., with a cable each
wav, being near half a mile from the shore.

We found, ridine in this road. La Boussole, a French
frigate, commanded by the Chevalier de Borda ; two bri-

santines of the same nation ; an EugKsh brigantine from
London, bound to Senegal ; and fourteen sail of Spanish

vessels.

No sooner had we anchored, than we were visited by the

master of the port, who satisfied himself with asking the

ship's name. Upon his leaving us, I sent an officer ashore,

to present m^ respects to the governor ; and to ask his

leave to take in water, and to purchase such articles as we
were

.?J>-»»i.-sii'; Utk mi'4 siS;

.
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were in want of. All this he granted with the greatest po-

liteness; and, soon after, sent an officer on board, to Com-
pliment me on my arrival. In the afternoon, I waited up-

on him in person, accompanied by some of my officers;

and, before! returned to my ship, bespoke some com and

straw for the live stock ; ordereid a quantity of wine from

Mr M'Carrick, the contractor, and made an agreement with

the master of a Spanish boat to supply us with water, as I

found that we could not do it oursefves.

The road of Santa Cruz is situated before the town of the

same name, on the S.E. side of the island. It is, as I am
told, the principal road of TeneriiTe, for shelter, capacity,

and the goodness of its bottom. It lies entirely open to

the S.E. and S. winds. But these winds are never of long

continuance ; and, they say, there is not an instance of a
ship driving from her anchors on shore.* This may, in part,

be owing to the great care they take in mooring them ; for

I observed, that all the ships we met with, there, had four

anchors out ; two to the N.£S., and two to the S.W. ; and
their cables buoyed up with casks. Ours suffered a little by
not observing this last precaution.

At the S.W. part of the road, a stone pier runs out into

the tea from the town, for the convenience of loading and
landing of goods. To this pier, the water that supplies the

shipping is conveyed. This, as also what the inhaoitants of

Santa druz use, is derived from a rivulet that runs from the

hills, the greatest part of which comes into the town in

wooden spouts or troughs, that are supported by slender

posts, and the remainder doth not reach the sea ; though
it is evident, from the size of the channel, that sometimes

large torrents rush down. At this time these troughs were

repairing, so that fresh water, which is very good here, was
scarce.

Were we to judge from the appearance of the country in

the neighbourhood of Santa Cruz, it might be concluded
thatTeneriffe is a barren spot, insufficient to maintain even
its x>wn inhabitants. The ample supplies, however, which

we

* Though no such instance was known to those from whom Captain
Cook bad this information, we learn from Glas, that some year* before he
was at Teneriffe, almost all the shipping in the road were driven on shore.

See Glas's History of the Canary Islands, p. 235. We may well suppose
the precautions now nsed, have prevented any more such accidents hap-
pening. This will sufficiently justify Captain Cook's accoant—D. ,

8 I. m
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vft received* convinced us that they had enough to spare for

'visitors. Besides wine, which is the chief pj^oduce of the

island, heef may be had at a moderate price. The oxen are

small and bony, and weigh about ninety pounds a quarter.

'Tlie ineat is but lean, and was, at present, sold for half a

'pit (three>-pen6e sterling) a pound. I, unadvisedly, bought
^the buIlocKs alive, add paid considerably more. Hogs,
sheep, goats, and poultry, are likewise to be bought at the

same moderate rate ; and fruits are in great plenty. At
this time we had grapes, 6^s, pears, mulberries, plantains,

'apd musk-melons. Ther^ is a variety of other fruits pro-

duced here, though not in season at this time. Tlieir

pumpkins, onions, and potatoes, are exceedingly good of

"^eir kind, and keep better at sea than any I ever before

met with.

ThC/ Indian corn, which is also iheir produce, cost me
about three shillings and sixpence a bushel ; and the fruits

and roots were, in general, very cheap. They have uot any
plentiful supply of fish from the adjoining sea; but a very

consideilaible fishery is carried on by their vessels upon the

coast of Barbary ; and the produce of it sells at a reasona-

^Ue price. Upon the whole, 1 found Tenerifie to be a more
'eligible place than Madeira, for ships bound on long voy-

.')4^es to touch at; though the wine of the latter, according

'^o my tastie, is as much superior to that of the former, as

ttrohg beer is to small. To compensate for this, the differ-

ence of prices is considerable ; for the best Teneriffe wine
was now sold for twelve pounds a pipe ; whereas a pipe of

the best Madeira would nave cost considerably more than

'double that sum.'

^^" The Chevalier De Borda, commander of the French fri-
' gate now lying in Santa Cruz road, was employed, in con-
junction with Mr Varila, a Spanish gentleman, in making
astronomical observations for ascertaining the soing of two

time-keepers which they had on board their ship. For this

'^ purpose,

3 Fonnerly; there was made at Tenerifle a great quantity ofCanary sack,

which the French call Fin de MatottU ; and we, corruptly after them,

name Malmsey (from Maiveiia, a town in the Morea, famous for such lus*

cious wine). In the last century, and still later, much of this was im>

ported into England ; but little wme is now made there, but ofthe sort de-

scribed by Captain Cook. Not more tlian fifty pipes of the rich Canary

were annually made in Glas's time; and he says, they now gather the

grapes' when green, and make a dry hard wine of them, nt for liot climates,

p. 262—D.
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pirpoie, they had a tent pitched on the pier head* whert
they made their observations, and compared their watches,

every day at noon, with the dock on shore, by sij|;nals.

These signals the chevalier very obligingly oommanicated
to as ; so that we' could compare our watch at the same
time. But our stay was too diort, to profit mnch by hit

.

kindness.

The three davs comparisons which we made, assured us

that the watch had not materially, if at all, altered her rate

of going; and gave us the same longitude, within a very

few seconds, that was obtained by finding the time from
observations of the sun's altitude from the horixon of the

sea. The watch, from a mean of these observations, on the

1st, €d, and 3d of August, made the longitude 16* 3V W.;
and, in like manner, the latitude was found to be 28* S(/

11* N.
Mr Varila informed us, that the true longitude was

Ifif S5f SOT, from Paris, which is onlv l6* l& SOf from
Greenwich) less than what our watch gave by IV SO*.

But, far from looking upon this as an error in the watch, I

rather think it a connrmation of its having gone well ; and
that the longitude by it may be nearer the truth than any
ether. It is farther confirmed by the lunar observations

that we made in the road, which gave 16* 37' iO^. Those
made before we arrived, and reduced to the road by the

watch, gave 16^ 93' SO' { and those made after we lefit it,

and reduced back in the same manner, gave 16* 28'. The
mean of the tliree is l&* Sd 40".

To reduce these several longitudes, and the latitude, to

the Pic of Teneriffe, one of the most noted points of land

with geographers, (to obtain the true situation of which, I

have entered into this particular discussion,) 1 had recourse

to tile bearing, and a tew hours of the ship's run after lea*

vine Saifta Cruz road ; and found it to be IS* 1 1" S. of the
road, and 29^ SO* of longitude W. of it. As the base, which^

helped to determine this, was partly estimated, it is liable

to some error } but I think I cannot be much mistaken.

Dr Maskelyne, in his Briti$h Mariner't Guide, places th^

Pic in the latitude of 28* l«f 64*. This, with the bearine

firom the road, will give the difference pf longitode 4S^
which considerably exceeds the distance they reckon the

Pic to be from Santa Cruz. I made the latitade of the Pio
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to be fiS^ l$r N. Upon that soppoiiUon, itt longiladc will

lur u followi

!

CTbe Ume-keeper, - . 17* (K scyl
By {Unarobwrvations, • 16* SGT flO*^ W. '

/llrVarila, - - ie» 46^ cj
But if tiie latitude of it ii 88? Iflf 54', as in the Britiih Ma-
riner'g Guide, ita longitude will be IS* SO* more westerly. >

The variation, when we were at anchor in the road* by
the mean of all our compasses, was found to be 14*41' 8Cr

ly. The dip of the N. end of the needle was 61* 5Sr 80*.

Some of Mr Anderson's remarks on the natural appear-

ances of Teneriflb, and its productions, and what he ob-*

served himself, or learnt by information, about the general

slate' 6f the island, will be of use, particularly in markin|(
li^hat changes may have happened there since Mr Glas vi-

sited it. They here follow in his own words

:

" While we were standing in for the land, the weather
being petfeolly clear, we hs^ an opportunity of seeing the

celebrated Pic of TeneriiFe. But, I own, 1 was much dis-

appointed in my expectation with respect to its appearance.

It IS, certainly, far nrom equalling the noble figure of Pico,

ope of the western isles which I have seen; though its per-

Cendicnlar height may be greater. This circumstance, per-

aps, arises fh>m its being surrounded by other very high
hills ; whereas Pico stands without a rival.

.

" Behind the city of Santa Cruz, the country rises gra-

dually, and is of a moderate height. Beyond this, to the

south-westward, it becomes bieher, and continues to rise

toward the Pic, which, from the road, appears but little

higher than the surrounding hills. From thence it seems
tb decrease, though not suddenly, as far as the eye can
leadi. From a supposition that we should not stay above
one day, I was obliged to contract my excursions into the

counivy ; other^vise, I had proposed to visit the top of this

fiimous mountain.'

"To

1 See an fccount of a Journey to the lop of the Pic of Teneriflfe, is

Sf^t*! G(uUHnr of (be Roysl Society, p- 900, &c Glas also went to tlie

^ VliiT-Hiitofy of the Canary lahunls. p. 8«2 to 1^59. In the PhiloKh
pmcal tVanbadtiont; vol. xlvii. p. S5S—S5d, we have obiervationt made, in

ioJiK up the Pic of Tenerift, by Dr T. Heberden. The doctor nukes its

kcqjbt, above the level of the sea, to be 8566 fathoms, or 15,896 English

mf i and tayi, that this was confirmed by two •ubeeguent observation^ by

bunaclf, and another made by Mr Crosse, the consul And yet I find that

, the
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" To the ctttward of Santa Criii, the island appears per-

fectly barren. Ridges of hills run toward the sea; between

which ridges are deep valleys, terminating at mountains or

hills that ran across, and are higher than the former. Those
that run toward the sea> are marked by impressions on their

sides, which make them appear as a succession of conic

hills, with their tops very rugged. The higher ones that

run across, are more uniform In their appearance.
" In the forenoon of the 1st of August, after we had an-

chored in the road, I went on shore to one of these vallevs,

with an intention to reach the top of the remoter hills,

which seemed covered with wood ; but lime would opt al-

low me to get farther than their foot. After walking about

three miles, 1 found no alteration in the appeamoce of the

lower hills, which produce great quantities of the euphorbia

Canarienui, It is surprising that this large succulent plairt

should thrive oi so burnt-up a soil. When broken^ whiish

is easilv done, the ouantity of iuice b very great; and it

might be supposed that, when oried, it wonid shriviBl tD,no-

thing; yet it is a pretty tough, though soft and light wood.
The people here believe its juice to be so caustic as to

erode the skin ;< but I convinced them, thpugh with much
difficulty, to the contrary, by thrusting my finger into the

plant fbil of it, without afterward wiping it off. They break

down the bushes of et^orbia, and, sumring them to dry,

cany them home for niel. I met widi nothins else grow-
ing there, but two or three small shrube, and akw fig-trees

near the bottom of the valley.

"The basis of the hills is a heavy, compact, bluish stone,

mixed with some shiniug particle^; and, on the surface,

large masses of red friable earUi, or stone, are scattered

ahout I also often found the same substance disposed in

thick ilrala; and the little earth, strewed here and there,

was a blackish mould. There were likewise some pieces of
slag; one of which, from its weight and smooth surface;

seemed almost wholly metalline.
» «The

the Chevalier de Borda, who measured the height of this mountain in Ati-

guat 1776, malies it to be only 19S1 French toisea, or 19.S40 Endiah feet.

See Dr Forstec'a Obtervations during a Voyage round the Wond, p. S3.

> Glai, p. SSI, speakingof this |;dant,iayg, " that he cannot imagfaie why
the natives of the Cananet do not extract Uie juipe, and use it instead ot
pitch, for the bettom» of their boats." We now leara fro^ Mr Andersoa
tlieir reason for not using it.—D. '.
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"The monlderioff slate of tbete hills it, doabUen, owlag
to the perpetual action of the inn, which calcines their sur-

face. This mouldered part being afterward washed away
bj the heavy rains, perhaps is the cause of their sides befaig

•o uneven. For, as the oifferent substances of which they

are composed, are more or less easily aflPected by the sun^i

heat, they will be carried away in the like proportiobs.

Hence, perhaps, the tops of the hills, being of the hardest

rook, have stood, while the other parts on a declivity have

been destroyed. As I have usually observed, that the tops

of most mountains that are covered with trees have a more
uniform appearance, I am inclined to believe that thb is

owing to tneir being shaded.
** The city of Santa Cruz, though not large, is tolerably

well built The churches are not magnificent without; but

within are decent, and indifferently ornamented. They are

iqferior to some of the churches at Madeira; but I imagine
this rather arises from the different disposition of the peo-
ple, than from their inability to support them better. For
the private houses, and dress of the Spanish inhabitants of
Santa Cms, are far preferable to those of the Portuguese at

lladeiia; who, perhaps, are willing to strip themselves, that

they oMy adorn their churches.

''Almost facing the stone pier at the landing-place, is a
handsome marble column lately put up, ornamented with

aome hitman fi^ires, that do no discredit to the artist;

with ap inscription in Spanish, to commemcMrate the occa-
sion of the erection, ana the date.
" In the afternoon of the 8d, four of us hired mules to

nde to the city of Jiiiffuna,* so called from an adjoining

lake, about four miles from Santa Cruz. We arrived there

between five and six in the evening ; but found a sight of

it very unable to compeqiate for our trouble, as the road

Was very bad, and the mules but indifferent. The place is,

indeed, pretty extensive, but scarcely deserves to be digni-

fied with the name of city. The disposition of its streets ig

very irregular; yet some of them are of a tolerable breadth,

and have some good houses* In general, however, Laguaa
It

* Ita extended name is St Cbrutobal de la Lagnna { and it used to be

reckoned the capital of the island, the gentre and lafnren living there;

though the governor-general of the Canary Islands resides at Santa CriuL

as beint the centre of their trade, both with Eukhm and America. Seo
Ghs's Bistoiy, p. M8.—X>.
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it inferior in appcArance to Simla Crai. though tht latter is

bat small, if compared with the former. We are informed,

liiccwise^that Laguna is declining fast; tfiere being, at pre-

sent, some vineyards where houses formerly stood { where-

as Santa Crui is increasing daily.
'* The road leading from Santa Crui to Lasuna runs up

a steep hill, which is very barren ; but, lower down, we mw
some fig-trees, and several corn fields. These are but small,

and not thrown into ridges, as is practised in England*

Nor does it appear that they can raise any corn here with-

out great labour, as the ground is so encumbered with

stones, that they are obliged to collect and lay them in

broad rows, or walls, in small distances. The large hills

that run to the S.W., appeared to be pretty well fomhhed
with trees. Nothing else worth noticing presented itself

during this excursion, except a few aloe plants in flower,

near the side of the road, and the cheerfulness of our
guides, who amused us with song^ by the way.
" Most of the laborious work in this island is performed

by mules ; horses beine to appearance scarce, and chiefly

reserved for the use of tne officers. They are of a small sise,

but well shaped and spirited. Oxen are also employed to

drag their casks along upon a large clumsy piece of wood

;

ana the^ are yoked by the head, though it doth nut seem
that this has any peculiar advantage over our method of
fixing the harness on the shoulders. In my walks and ex-
cursions I saw some hawks, parrots which are natives of
the island, the seaoswallow or tern, sea-gulls, partrid|;es,

wafftails, swallows, martins, blackbirds, and Canary-birds

in large flocks. There are also lizards ot the common, and
another sort; some insects, as locusts; and three or four

sorts of dragon flies.

" I had an opportunity of conversing with a sensible and
well-inibrmed gentleman residing here, and whose veracity

I have not the least reason to doubt. From him I learnt

some particulars, which, during the short stay of three days,
did not fall within my own observation. He informed me,
that a shrub is common here, agreeing exactly with the de-
scription given by Tournefort and Linnseus, of the tea
shrub, as erowing in China and Japan. It is reckoned a
weed, and he roots out thousands of them every year from
his vineyards. The Spaniards, however, of the island*

sometimes use it as tea, and ascribe to it all the qualities of

^^^iim-

:#
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when the iihinds i^re finl diiootcred.
" Another botaoical curiosity, mentioned by hiin« ii what

they call the impregnated lemon.' It is ajperfect and dis-

tinct lemon, incloMd within another, dineringfron the

outer one only in being a little more globular, llie Icavet

of th« tree that {Produces this lorl, are much longer than

those of the common one ; and It was represented to me u
being crooked, and not equal in beauty.
" From him I learnt also, that a certain sort of grape

growing here, is reckoned an excellent remedy in phthisi-

cal complainto; and the air and climate, in general, are re>

ttarkably healthful, and particularly adapted to give relief

in ioch diseases. This he endeavoured to account for, 1

7

its being always in one's power to procure a diflb^ent tem-

perature of the air, by residing at different heights n\ the

island ; and he expressed his surprise that the English phy>

iicians should never have thought of sending their con*
suiiiptivr patients to Teneriffe, instead of Nice or Lisbon.

How much the temperature of the air varies here, I myself

could sensibly perceive, only in riding from Santa Cruz up
to Laffuna ; and you may ascend till the cold becomes in-

tolerahle. I was assurr: < iial no person can live comforta-

bly within a mile of the perpendicular lieight of the Pic,

after the month of August.*
" Although some smoke constantly issues from near the

top of the Pic, they have had no earthquake or eruption of

a volcano since 1704, when the port ot Garrachica, where
much of their trade was formerly carried on, was destroyed.'
" Their trade, indeed, must be considered as very con*

siderable; for they reckon that forty thousand pipes of

wine

* The writer of the Relation of Teneriffie, in Sprr s W^tory, ]t. t07,

Ukm notice of this lemon ai reduced here, and aula it i '.-,-,' . (". Pro*

Imbly, cffipreniiarfa, the Spanish word for impregnate*' Hii u ' '^gocs

by.—D.
' * This Mrees with Dr T. Heberden's accoont, who says that the suflu^'

loaf part or the mountain, or la periam, (as it is called,) which is an eighth

part of a league (or 1980 feet) to the tcip, is covered with snow the great*

est part of the year. See Philosophical Transactions, as quoted above.

< Thia port was then filled up by the rivers of burning lava that flowed
''^^ ^. > ft fr. -1 a volcrr !> ; insomuch that houses are now built where Ships fo^

iMt^ '!; At anchcii . See Glas's History, p. 244.—D.

\*
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Urine are annually made, the greatest part of whieli la tither

contumed in the itiand* or niatJ into btK'Jy, and aent to

the Spanith Wett Indiet.'* Aboui six thouaand pipft were

exported ever^ year to North America, while the trade

with it wat uninterruoted ; at pretent, thc^ think not above

half the quantittjr. The corn they raise it, in general, lo-

tttfficient to maintain the inhabilanti ; but the defieionc^

uted 'o t' tupplied by importation from the North Ameri-
c.-«n» .10 look their winet in return.

' \i. ] .uke a little tilk ; but unlett we reckoO the fil-

.en>ig-ttoi«>% brought in great numbert from Grand Cana-
<'y

'
'- e wine it the only conaiderable article of the foreign

com rerce of TeneriflTe.

" None of the race of inhabitantt found here when,tho
Spnniarda diicovered the Canariei, now remain a distinct

people;" having intermarried with the Spanish lettlert;

but their descendants are known, from their being remerk-
nbly tall, large-boned, and strong. The men are, in gene*
ral, of a tawnv colour, and the women have a pale com*
plexion, entirely destitute of that bloom which distinguishes

our northern beauties. The Spanish custom of wearing
black clothes continues amongst them ; but the men teem
more indifferent about this, and in some measure dress like

the French. In other respects, we found the inhabitants of
Teneriffe to be a decent and very civil people, retaining

that grave cast which distinguishes those of their Ooubtrr
from other European nations. Although we do not think
that there is a great similarity between our manners and
those of the Spaniards, it is worth observing, that Omai did
not think there was much difference. He only said, f that

they

>* Olas, p. 349, sayi, that they annually export no lets than fifteen thou«

sand pipet of wine and brandy. In another place, p. V5S, he tells us, that

the number of the inhariiitants of Teneriffe, when the hut account was t».

ken, was no less than 96,000. We may reasonably suppose that there has
hv). a considerable increase of population since Olas visited th^ island,

which is above thirty years ago. Tne quantity of wine annually consumed,
as the common beverage of at least one hundred thousand persons, must
amount to several thoiuand pipes. There must be a vast expenditure of
i^ by conversion into brandy ; to produce one pipe of which, five or ux
~iipes of wine must be distilled. An attention to these particulars will ena-
ile every one to judge, that the account given to Mr Anderson, of an an-
nual produce of 40,000 pipes of wine, has a foundation in truth—D.
" It was otherwise in Gkn's time, when a few families of the Guanehti

(u they are called) remained still in Teneriffe, not blended with the Spa-
niards. Olas, p. 240.—D.

E
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the^ leemed not so friendiv as the Ent^Hah ; and that, m
theuF persons, they approached those uf his countrymen.'

"

Section lit.

Departurefrom Tenerife.—Darner of the Ship near Bont^

viUa,—i»le of Mayo^^Port rraya.—Precautiom againtt

the Rain and tuUry Weather in the Ne^hbourhood of the

Equator.—Poution of the Coast of BraxU.—Jrrioal at the

Cape of Good Hope.—TratMactiont there.—Junction of the

Ducovery.—Mr Anderson's Journey up the Country,—As^

tronomkal Observations.—Nautical Remarks on the Passage

from Engiand to the Cape, teith regard to the Currents and
the Variation,

Having completed our water, and got on board every

other thine we wanted at Teneriife, we weighed anchor on
the 4th of August, and proceeded on our voyage, with a
fine gale at N.E.
At nine o'clock in the evening on the 10th/ we saw the

island of Bonavista bearing south, distant little more than
a league ; though, at this time, we thought ourselves much
farther off: But this proved a mistake. For, after hauling
to the eastward till twelve o'clock, to clear the sunken rocks

that lie about a league from the S.E. point of the island,

we found ourselves, at that time, close upon them, and did
but just weather the breakers. Our situation, for a few mi>
nutes, was very alarming. I did not choose to sound, as that

might have heightened the danger, without any possibility

of lessening it. I make the north end of the island of Bo-
navista to lie in the latitude of 16* 17' N., and in the longi-

tude of 22« 59' W.
As soon as we were clear of the rocks, we steered S.S.W.,

till day-break next morning, and then hauled to the west-

ward, to go between Bonaviatu and the isle of Mayo, in-

tending to look into Port Praya for the Discovery, as I had
told Captain Gierke that I should touch there, and did not

know

' As a proof of Captain Cook's attention, both to the discipline and to
the health of his ship's coinpnny, it may bf> worth while to observe here,
that it appears from his lug-buok, he exeroised them at great guns and
small arms, and cieane.l and smoked tlie slii|) betwixt decks, twice in tlie

interval between the 4th and the lOth of August.—U.
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know how mon he might tail after me. At one in the af-

ternoon, we saw the roclcs that lie on the S.W. side of B»*
navista, bearing S.E., diitant three or four leagues.

Next morning, at six o'ciocic, the isle of Mayo bore S.S.E.«

distant about five leagues. In this situation we sounded, and
found ground at sixty fathoms. At the same time the varia-

tion, by the mean of several asimuths taken with three dif*

ferent compasses, was 9* 52k' W^* At eleven o'clock, one
extreme of Mayo bore £. by N., and the other S.C by S.

In this position, two roundish hills appeared near its N.E.
part; farther on, a large and higher hill; and, at about
two<thirds of its length, a single one that is peaked. At
the distance we now saw this island, which was three or
four miles, there was not the least appearance of vegeta-

tion, nor any relief to the eye from that lifeless brown which
prevails in countries under the Torrid Zone that are un-
wooded.

Here I cannot help remarking that Mr Nichelson, in hit
Preface to " Sundry Kemarks and Observations made in a
Voyage to the East Indies,"* tells us, that " with eight de-
grees west variaCion, or any thing above that, you may ven-
ture to sail by the Cape de Verde Islands night or day, be-
ing well assured, with that variation, that you are to the
eastward of them." Such an assertion might prove of dan-
gerous consequence, were there any that would implicitly

trust to it. We also tried the current, and found one set-

ting S.W. by W., something more than half a mile an hour.

We had reason to expect this, from the differences between
the longitude given by the watch and dead reckoning, which,
since our leaving Teneriffe, amounted to one degree.

While we were amongst these islands, we had light breezes

of wind, varying from the S.E. to E., and some calms. This
shews that the Cape de Verde islands are either extensive

enough to break the current of the trade wind, or that they
are situated just beyond its verge, in tliat space where the

variable winds, found on getting near the Line, begin. The
first supposition, however, is the most probable, as Dam-
pier found the wind westerly here in the month of Februa-
rv ; at which time the trade wind is supposed to extend lar>

thest toward the equinoctial.* The weather was hot and

^ sultry,

* On board his majesty's ship Elizabeth, from 1758 to 1764; by Wil-
liam Nichelson, muster of th rgaid ship.—London, 177S.

i Dampier's Voyages, vcl. iii. p. 10.—Captain Kru)>eQStera appears to

be
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sultry, with some rain ; and, for the most part, a dull white*

nes» prevailed in the sky, that tieems a medium between fog

and clouds. In general, the tropical regions seldom enjoy

that clear atmosphere observable where variable winds blow

;

nor does the sun shine with such brightness. This circum-

taoce, however, seems an advantage ; for otherwise, per-

haps, the rays of the sun, being unmterrupted, would ren-

der the heat quite unsupportable. The nights are, never-

theless, often clear and serene.

At nine o'clock in the morning of the 13th, we arrived

before Port Praya, in the island of St Jago, where we saw

two Dutch East India ships, and a small brigantine, at an-

chor. As the Discovery was not there, and we had expend-
ed but little water in our passage from TenerifTe, 1 did not

think proper to go in, but stood to the southward. Some
altitudes of the sun were now taken, to ascertain the true

time. The longitude by the watch, deduced therefrom, was
23* 48' west; the little island in the bay bore W.N.W.,
distant near three miles, which will make its longitude 23*

51'. The same watch, on my late voyage, made the longi-

tude

ii

be of the same opinion, as to the Cape de Verde islands being of sufficient

magnitude to alter the direction of the trade winds, remarking that S.W.

winds are frequently met with there, and that if they are not, the wind is

always very moderate in their vicinity. He recommends vessels, on their

passage to the equator, to take their course to the westward of these

uiwaSst 80 as to cross the parallel of 17°, or that of the island of Antonio
in 26}°, or even that of 27", and then to steer S.E. by S. directly to the

equator. He further advises, that, if possible, the passage of the Line be

cnected in 20" or 21°, as then there is the advantage of a directly free

wind as soon as the S.E. trade sets in, and of course the ship gets quicker

to the southward. But this can rarely be done. He himself crossed the

equator in 34° so' W., after a passage of thirty days from Santa Cruz.

Snips, he informs us, when crossmg in a more westerly direction than 2f

'

and 26°, have been driven by strong currents, and a too southerly trade

wind, so near the coast of Brazil, as not to be able to clear Cape St Augus-
tin. The present opportunity is taken ofmentionint;, that this very cautious

and intelligent navigator agrees, in general, with Cook, as to Nichelson's

rule. *' His instructions for crossing the Line, on the voyage to India,

with 6° so' and 7° 00' west variation, but in returning to Europe, with

eight degrees, might have been of use forty years ago, when the method
of finding the longitude at sea by distances of the sun and moon was
known to very few navigators, and for a time no great error was commit-
ted by pursumg them; but at present a variation of seven degrees would

hardly be found on the coast of Africa."—The reason is, as the scientific

reader must know, that the variation has been on the western increase

since the period alluded to. Thus Nichelson found it at St Helena, in

1764, to be 11" 38', and Captain Krusenstern, in 1806, a space of forty-

two years, 17° 18' 10".—E.
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are. never-

tude to be 83* 3Qf W. ; and we observed the latitude to be
14« 53' SO" N.
The day after we left the Cape de Verde islands, we lost

the N.E, trade wind ; but did not get that which blows

from the S.E. till the 30th, when we were in the latitude

of 2* north, and in the twenty-fifth degree of west longi-

tude.

During this interval,* the wind was mostly in the S.W.
quarter. Sometimes it blew fresh, and in squalls ; but for

ttie most part a gentle breeze. The calms were few, and of

short duration. Between the latitude of 12* and of 7* N.,

the weather was generally dark and gloomy, with frequent

rains, which enabled us to save as much water as filled most
of our empty casks.

These rains, and the close sultry weather accompanying
them, too often bring on sickness in this passage. Every
bad consequence, at least, is to be apprehended from them

;

and commanders of ships cannot oe too much upon their

guard, by purifying the air between decks with fires and
smoke, anof by obliging the people to dry their clothes at

«very opportunity. These precautions were constantly ob-
served on board the Resolution^ and Discovery ; and we
cettainly profited by them, for we had now fewer sick than

on either of my former voyages. We had, however, the

mortification to find our ship exceedingly leaky in all her

upper works. The hot and sultry weather we had just pass-

ed through, had opened her seams, which had been badly

caulked at first. So wide, that they admitted the rain-water

through as it fell. There was hardly a man that could lie

dry in his bed ; and the ofiicers in the gun-room were all

driven

* On the 18th, I sunk a bucket with n thennometer serenty fathoms
below the surface of the sea, where it remained two minutes ; and it took

three minutes more to haul it up. The mercury in the thermometer was
at 66, which before, in the air, stood at 78, and in the surface of the sea

at 79. The water which came up in the bucket, contained, by Mr Caven-
dish's table, -^^ , 7 part salt ; and that at the surface of the sea^ 4. As
this last was taken up aflcr a smart shower of rain, it might be lighter on
that account.

—

Captain Cook*$ log-book.
^ The particulars are mentioned in his log-book. On the 14th ofAu-

gust, a 6re was made in the well, to air the ship below. On the 1 5th, the
snare sails were aired upon deck, and a fire made to air the sail-room. On
the 17 th, cleaned and smoked betwixt decks, and the bread-room aired

with fires. On the 21st, cleaned and smoked betwixt decks ; and on the
9St(l, the men's bedding was spread on deck to air.—D.

yv
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driven out of their cabins, by the water that came throagh
the sidet. Tbe sails in ttie sail-room got wet ; and before

we had weather to dry them, many of them were much da-

maged, and a great expence of canvas and of time became
necessary to make them in some degree serviceable. Ha-
"ving experienced the same defect in our sail-rooms on my
late voyage, it had been represented to the yard-oihcers,

vrfab undertook to remove it. But it did not appear to me
that any thing had been done to remedy the complaint.

To repair these defects the caulkers were set to work, as

soon as we got into fair and settled weather, to caulk the

decks and inside weather-works of the ship ; for I would
not trust them over the sides while we were at sea.

On the first of September'' we crossed the eouator, in the

longitude of 87* 38' W., with a fine gale atS.E. by S.; and
notwithstanding my apprehensions of falling in with the

coast of Brazil in stretching to the S.W., I kept the ship a
full point from the wind. However, I found my fears were
ill-grounded ; for on drawing near that coast, we met with
the wind more and more easterly ; so that, by the time we
were in the latitude of 10° S., we could make a south-east-

erly course good.

()n the 8th, we were in the latitude of 8** 5Y S. ; which
is a little to the southward of Cape St Augustine, on the

coast of Brazil. Our longitude, deduced from a very great

number

' The afternoon, as appears from Mr Anderson's jGumal, was spent

in performing the old ana ridiculous ceremony of ducking those who had
not crossed the equator before. Though Captain Cook did not suppreu
;he custom, he thought it too trifling to deserve the least mention of it ia

his Journal, or even m his log-book. Pemetty, the writer of Bougtunville's

Voyage to the Falkland Islands, in 176S and 1764, thought differently ; for

his account of the celebration of this childish festival on board his ship, is

extended through seventeen pages, and makes the subject of an entire

chapter, under the b'tle of Baptime de la Ligne.
It may be worth while to transcribe his introduction to the description

of it. ** C'est un usage qui ne remonte pas plus haut que ce voyage cel^.

bre de Gama, qui a fourni au Camoens le sujet de la Lusiade. L'idde qu'on
ne spauroit £tre un boa marin, sans avoir travere^ I'Hquateur, Pennui in-

separable d'une lengue navigation, un certain esprit republicain qui regne
dans toutes les petites societfes, peut-tere toutes ces causes reunies, ont pa
donner naissance 4 ces especes de saturnales. Quoiqu'il en soi, elles furent

adopt^s, en un instant, dans toutes les nations, et Ics hommes les plus

eclairds furent obligi^ de se soumettre i une eotituine dont lis reconnois-
soient I'absurdit^. Car, partout, dte que lepeuple parle, il faut que le

sage se mette 4 I'unison.^'—fliitotnr crva Voi/age aux Itles iialoiunat
p. 107, 108.—D.

.-V* '*Sl^-mar«':
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number of lanar obiervationi, was 34* 16' W* ; and by the
watch, 34* 47'. The former is 1" 43S and the latter $• U'
more westerly than the island of Fernando de Noronha^.tht
tituation of which was pretty well determined during my
jate voyage. Hence I concluded that we could not now be
farther from the continent than twenty or thirty leagues at

most; and perhaps not much less, as we neither had sound-
ings nor any other signs of land. Dr H«lley, however, in

bis voyage, published by lS|r Oalrymple, tells us/ that " he
made no more tuan one hundred and two miles, meridian
distance, from the island [Fernando de Noronha] to the

coast of Brazil ;" and seems to think that " currents could
not be the whole cause" of his making so little. But I ra-

ther think that he was mistaken, and that the currents had
burried him far to the westward of his intended course.

This was, in some measure, confirmed by our own observa*

l4ons ; for we had found, during three or four days prece-
ding the 8th, that the currents set to the westward ; and,
during the last twenty-four hours, it had set strong to the
northward, as we experienced a difference of twenty-nipe

miles between our observed latitude and that by dead reck?

oning. Upon the whole, till some better astronomical ob-
servations are made on shore on the eastern coast of Brazil,

I shall conclude that its longitude is thirty-five degrees anq
fi half, or thirty-six degrees W., at most,

We proceeded on ourvoyage, without meeting with any
thing of note, till the 6th of October. Being then in the
latitude of 35*> 15' S., longitude 7* 45' W., we met with
light airs and calms by turns, for three days successively.

We had, for some days before, seen albatrosses, pintadoes,

and other petrels ; and here we saw three penguins, which
occasioned us to sound ; but we found no ground with a
)ine of one hundred and fifty fathoms. We put a boat ia

the water, and shot a few birds ; one of which was a black
petrel, about the size of a crow, and, except as to the bill

and feet, very like one. It had a few white feathers under
the throat; and the under-side of the quill-feathers were or
|tQ ash-colour. All the other feathers were jet black, as alsp

the bill and legs.

On the 8th, in the evening, one of those birds which
'

jtailors call noddies, settled on our rigging, and was caught.

It

I Page 11.
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It wai something larger than an English black-bird, and
nearly as black, except the upper part of the bend, which
was white, looking as if it were powdered ; the whitest fea-

thers growing out from the base of the upper bill, from
which they gradually assumed a darker colour, to about

the middle of the upper part of the neck, where the white

shade was lost in the black, without being divided by any
line. It was web-footed ; had black legs and a black bill,

which was long, and not unlike that of a curlew. It is said

these birds never fly far from land. We knew of noqe
nearer the station we were in, than Cough's or Richmond
Island, from which our distance could not be less than one
hundred leagues. But it roust be observed that the Atlaq-

tic Oceafi, to the southward of this latitude, has been but
little frequented ; so that there may be more islands there

than we are acouainted with.

We frequently, in the night, saw those luminous marine
animals mentioned and described in ray first voyage. Some
ofthem seemed to be considerably larger than any! had be-

fore met with ; and sometimes they were so numerous, that

hundreds were visible at the same moment.
This calm weather was succeeded by a fresh gale from

the N.W., which lasted two days. Then we had again va-

riable light airs for about twenty-four hours ; when the N.W.
wind returned, and blew with such strength, that on the

I7th we had sight of the Cape of Good Hope ; and the

next day anchored in Table Bay, in four fathoms water,

with the church bearing S.W. i S., and Green Point N.W.
iW.
As soon as we had received the usual visit from the mas-

ter attendant and the surgeon, I sent an officer to wait on
Baron Plettenberg, the governor ; and, on his return, salu-

ted the garrison with thirteen guns, which compliment was
returned with the same number.
We found in the bay two French East India ships ; the

one outward, and the other homeward bound. And two or

three days before our arrival, another homeward-bound ship

of the same nation had parted from her cable, and been
driven on shore at the head of the bay, where she was lost.

The crew were saved ; but the greatest part of the cargo
shared the same fate with the ship, or (which amounted to

the same) was plundered and stolen by the inhabitants, ei-

ther out of the ship, or as it was driven or carried on shore.

This
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QB marine

Tbii is the account the French officers gave to me ; and
the Dutch themselves could not deny the fact. But, by
way of excusing themselves from being guilty of a crime
disgraceful to every civilized state, the^ endeavoured to lay^^

the whole blame on the French captain, for not applying

in time for a guard.

As soon as we had saluted, I went on shore, accompanied
by some of my officers, and waited on the Governor, the
Lieutenant-Governor, the Fiscal, and the Commander of
the troops. These gentlemen received me with the great-

est civility ; and the Governor, in particular, promised me
every assistance that the place afforded. At tpe same lime
I obtained his leave to set up our observatory on any spot

I should think most convenient; to pitch tents for the sail-

makers and coopers ; and to bring the cattle on shore, to

fraze near our encampment. Before I returned on board,

ordered soft bread, fresh meat, and greens, to be provi-

ded, every dav, for the ship's company.
On the sea, we set up the tents and observatory, and

began to send the several articles out of the ship which I
wanted on shore. This could not be done sooner, as the
militia of the place were exercising on, or near, the ground
which we were to occupy.

The next day, we began to observe equal altitudes of the
sun, in order to ascertain the rate of the watch, or, which
is the same thing, to find whether it had altered its rate.

These observations were continued every day, whenever the

weather would permit, till the time of our departure drew
near. But before this, the caulkers had been set to work to

caulk the ship ; and I had conceited measures with Messrs
Brandt and Chiron, for supplying both ships with such
provisions as 1 should want. Bakers, likewise, had been
ordered, immediately after our arrival, to bake such a quan-
tity of bread as I thought would be requisite. As fast as

the several articles destined for the Resolution were got
ready, they were carried on board.

On the 26th, the French ship sailed for Europe, and by
her we sent letters to England. The next day, the Hamp-
shire East India ship, from Bencoolen, anchored in the bay,

and saluted us with thirteen guns, which we returned with
eleven.

Nothing remarkable happened till the evening of the
Slat, when it cam^ on to blow excessively hard at S.E.,

-«r!*^v^-. :
:
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and continned for three days; during which time there

was no communication between the ship and the shore.

The Resolution was the only ship in the bay that rode out

the gale without dragging her anchors. We felt its eflPects

as sensibly on shore. Our tents and observatory were torn

to pieces; and our astronomical quadrant narrowly escaped

irreparable damage. On the 3d of November the storm

ceased, and the next day we resumed our different employ-

ments.
On the 6th, the Hampshire India ship sailed for England.

In her 1 sent home an mvalid, whom Captain Trimble was
o obliging as to receive on board. I was afterward sorry

that I had not availed myself 9f this opportunity to part

with two or three more of my' crew, who were troubled

with different complaints; but, at this time, there was some
bope of their health being re-established.

In the morning of the 10th, the Discovery arrived in the

bay. Captain Clerke informed me that he bad sailed from
)>lymoutn on the 1st of August, and should have been with

us here a week sooner, if the gale of wind had not blown
him off the coast. Upon the whole, he was seven days
loneer in his passage from England than'we had been. He
hauthe misfortune to lose one of his marines, by falling

overboard ; but there had been no other mortality amongst
his people, and they now arrived well and healthy.

Uaptain Clerke having represented to me that his ship

was in want of caulking ; that no time might be lost in re^

J
airing this defect, next day I sent all my workmen on board
er, having already completed this service on board Uie Re*

solution, f lent every other assistance to the captain to

expedite his supply of provisions and water, having given

him an order to receive on board as much of both articles

as he could conveniently stow. I now found that the ba^

"ken had failed in baking the bread 1 had ordered for the

Discovery. Thev pretended a want of flour; but the truth

was, they were doubtful of her coming, and did not care

to begin till they saw her at anchor in the bay.

I have before made mention of our getting our cattle oa
shore. The bull and two cows, with their calves, were sent

to graze along with some other cattle ; but I was advised
to keep our sheep, sixteen in number, close to our tents,

where they were penned up every night. During the night

preceding the 14th, some dogs having got in amongst t|iem,

force4
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forced them o^t of the pen, killing four, and diipening the

resk Si]|; of them were recovered the next day ; but the

two rams, and two of the finest ewes in the whole flock,

were amongst those mining. Baron Plettenberg being now
in the country, I applied to the Lieutenant-Governor, Mr
Hemmy, and to the Fiscal. Both these gentlemen promi-

sed to use their endeavours for the recovery of the lost sheep.

Ilie Dutch, we know, boasted that the police at the Cape
was so carefully executed, that it was hardly possible for a
slave, with all his cunning and knowledge of the country,

to effectuate his escape. Yet mv sheep evaded all the vi-

gilance of the Fiscal's officers and people. However, after

much trouble and expence, by employing some of the mean-
est and lowest scoundrels in the place (who, to use the phrase

of the person who recommended this method to me, would,

for a Qucatoon, cut their master's throat, burn the house

over his head, and bury him and the whole family in the
ashes), t recovered them all but Uie two ewes. Of these I
never could hear the least tidings ; and I gave over all en-

quiry after them, when I was told that, since I had sot the

two rams, I might think myself veiy well off. One of these,

however, was so much hurt by the dogs, that there was rea-

son to believe he would never recover.

Mr Hemmy very obligingly offered to make up this loss,'

by giving me a Spanish ram, out of some that he had sent

for from Lisbon. But I declined the offer, under a persua-

sion that it would answer my purpose full as well, to take

with me some of the Cape rams : the event proved that I
was under a mistake. This gentleman had taken some pains

to introduce European sheep at the Cape ; but his endea-
vours, as he told me, had been frustrated by the obstinacy

of the country people, who held their own breed in ereater

estimation, on account of their large tails, of the fat o^ which
they sometimes made more money than of the whole car-
case besides ; and who thought that the wool of European
sheep would, by no means, make up for their deficiency in
this respect." Indeed, I have heard some sensible men here

VOL. XV. o make

> " The most remarkable thin^ in the Cape sheep, is the length and
thickness of their tails, which .weigh from fifteen to twenty pounds. The
fat is not so tallowish as that of European mutton, and the poorer sort use
it for butter."~liro/ien'« Cape of Good Hope (English translation), vol. ii.

p. 65. Do la Caille, who finds every thing wrong in KolbeDt says, the
weight

•S^t ^T^."^''-"
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make the gaine bbservation. And there wemi to be foan-

dation for it. For, admitting that European sheep were to

produce wool of the game quality here a» in Europe, which
experience has shewn not to be the case, the Dutch had
not hands, at the Cape of Good Hope, to spare for the

manufacturing even their own clothing. It is certain that,

were it not for the continual importation of slaves, this set-

tlement would have been thinaer of people than any other

inhabited ptfrt of the world.

While the ships were getting ready for the prosecution

of our voyage, some of our officers made an excursion to

take a view of the neighbouring country. Mr Anderson,
my surgeon, who was one of the party, gave me the follow-

ing relation of their proceedings.'

. "On the l6th, in the forenoon, I set out in a waggon,
with five more, to tdke a view of some part of the country.
We crossed- the large plain that lies to the eastward of the

town, which is entirely a white sand, like that commonly
found on beaches, and produces only heath, and other small

plants of various sorts. At five in the afternoon we passed
ti large farm-house, with some corn-fields, and pretty con-

siderable vineyards, situated beyond the plain, near the foot

of

weight of the tails of the Cape sheep is not above Cve or six pounds.

'—Voyage lie la Caille, p. 343. If the information ^iven to Captain Cook
may be depended upon, it will prove, that, in this instance at least, Kol*

bcii ia unjustly accused of exaggeration.—D.
AccordinK to Mr Bingley and others, the tail of this sheep sometimes

Nveighs nearly one-third of the whole carcase, and consists or a substance

intermediate betwixt fat and marrow, which is oflen used instead of but*

ter. The fleeces are very fine, long and beautiful ; and, in Thibet, where

the breed is also found, arc worked into shawls. A simOar breed is said

to be found in other countries, a.<i Barbary, Ethiopia, the vicinity of Alep-

|)o, Persia, and Asiatic Russia. Kolben's account is conceived to be pe^

fectly credible.

—

E.

^ In the Philosophical Transactions, vol. Ixvi. p. S68 to 319, is an Ac-

count of Three Journies from the Cape Town into the Southern Parts of

Africa, in 177:2, 1773, and 1774 ; by Mr Francis Masson, who had been

sent from England for the discovery, of new pbnts, towards the improve*

raent of tlic lloyal Botanical Garden at Kew. Much curious information

is contained in Mr Masson's account of these journies. M. de Pag6s, who

was at the Cape in 1773, gives some remarks on the state of that settle-

ment, and also the particulars of his journey from False Bay to the Cape

Town.— Voyage vers le Pole du SuJ, p. 17 to 32.—D.
It is unnecessary to apprise the reader, thnt our acquaintance with the

Cape has been most materially increased since the date of this publica-

tion, and that several truvellurs have devoted their labours to the iUustra*

tiuu of its natural hlbtury.—E.

'"^'^lA-i'v-irt.^-;
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of some low hillc, where the toil become* worth cultivating;

Between lix and leveo we arrived at Stellenbosh, the colo-

ny next to that of the Cape for its importance.
^" The village does not contiit of more than thirty hoosei,

and itanda at the foot of the range of loflty mountaini, above
twenty miles to the eastward of the Cape Town. The houiea
are neat ; and, with the advantage of a rivulet which runi
near, and the shelter of tome large oaks, planted at it9 firtt

settling, forms what may be called a rural prospect in this

desert country. There are some vineyarcb and orchards
about the place, which, from their thriving appearance,
seem to indicate an excellent soil ; though, perhaps, they
owe much to climate, as the air h^re has an uncommoa
serenity.

" I employed the next day in searching for plants and
insects about Stellenbosb, but had little success. Few plants

are in flower here at this seuson, and iusecls but scarce. I
examined the soil in several places, and found it to consist

of yellowish clay, mixed witli a good deal of sand. The
sides of the low nilla, which appear brown, teem to be con-
stituted of a sort of stone marl.

'* We left Stellenbosb next morning, and soon arrived at
the house we had passed on Saturday ; the owner of which,
Mr Cloeder, had sent us on invitation the evening before
to visit him. This gentleman entertained us with the great-

est hospitality, and in a manner very different from what
we expected. He received us with music, and a band also

played while we were at dinner ; which, considering the

situation of the place, might be reckoned degant. He
shewed us his wine-cellars, his orchards, and vineyards; all

which, I must own, inspired me with a wish to know in

what manner these industrious people could create such
plenty, in a spot where, X believe, nb other European na-
tion would have atteqnpted to settle.

" In the afternoon we crossed the country, and passed a
few ( iantations, one of which seemed very considerable, and
was laid out in a taste somewhat different from any other

we saw. In the evening we arrived at a farm-house, which
is the first in the cultivated tract called the Pearl. We had>

ill the same time, a view of Drakenstein, the third colony

of this CDuntry, which lies along by the foot of the lofty

hills already mentioned, and contains several farms or plan-

tations, not very extensive.

"I went,

*
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" I went, on the 19th in the forenoon, in quett of plants

and iniecUb which I found almost ai scarce as at Stellen-

bosh ; but I met with more shrubs or small trees, naturally

Airoduced^ ih the valleys, than in any part of the country [

had hitherto seed.
" In the afternoon we went to see a stone of a remark-

able size, called by the inhabitants the Tower of Babylon,

or the Pearl Diamond.** ft lies, or stands, upon the top

6f some low hills, at the foot of which our farm-house waa

situated ; and though the road to it is neither very steep

i)or rugeed, we were above an hour and a half in walking

tb it. ft is of an oblons shape, rounded on the top, and
lies nearly S. and N. Tne E. and W. sides are steep, and
almost per^ndicular. The S. end is likewise steep, and its

Si^atest height is there ; from whence it declifies gently to

e N. part, by which we ascended to its top, and had an
extensive view of the whole country.
" Its circumference, I think, must be at least half a mile,

ns it took us above half an hour to walk round it, including

every allowance for the bad road, and stopping a little. At
i^ highest part, which is the S. end, comparing it with a

known object, it seems to equal the dome ot St Paul's

church, ft is one uninterrupted mass or stone, if we except

some fissures, or rather impressions, not above three or four

feet deep, and a vein which runs across near its N. end. It

is of that sort of stone called, by mineralogists, Saxum con-

^lutinatum, and consists chiefly of pieces of coarse quartz

und glimmer, held together by a clayey cement. But the

vein

*" In the Philoiophical Transactions, vol. Ixviii, part i. p. 109, we have

a letter from Mr Anderson to Sir John Pringle, describing this remark*
able stone. The account sent home from the Cape, and read before the

Royal Society, is much the same with that now published^ but rather full*

er. In particular, he tells Sir John, that he went to see it at Mr Masson's
desire, who probably had not had an opportunity of sufficiently examining
it himself. In the account of his journics above referred to, p. 370, he

onl^ bays, " there are two large solid rocks on the Perel Berg, each of

which (he believes) is more than a mile in circumference at the base, and
upwards of 200 feet high. Their surfaces arc nearly smootli, without

cnink or fissures ; and they arc found to be n species of granite, different

from that which composes the neighbouring mountains."
Mr Anderson having, with his letter to Sir John Pringle, also sent home

a specimen of the rock, it was examined by Sir William Hamilton, whose
opinion is, that " this singular, immense fragment of granite, most proba-

bly has been raised by a volcanic explosion, or some ^ach cause." See his

Letter to Sir John Pringle, annexed to Mr Anderson'^, in the Philosoph'-

ciil Transactions.—D.

V^.
.i,iiS^
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vein which crou«s it, though of the Mine material!, it much
cpmpacter. This vein ii oot above a foot broad or Ihick;

and It! surface is cut into Uttle iqu^rct or oblonjs*, difpoted

obliquely, which makes it look hlce the remains of some ar-

tificial work. But' I could not observe whether it p«ietra-

ted far into the large rocki or wi|s onl^ superficial. In de-

scending, we found at its fool a very rich black mould ; and
on the sides of ibie hills some trees of a considerable size^

natives of the place, which are a species of oUa.**
** In the morning of the SOlh we set out from the Pearl

;

and going a different road from that by which we came,
passed throuflh a country wholly uncultivated, till we got

to the Tiger hills, when some tolerable corn-fields appear-

ed. At noon we stopped in a hollow for refreshment, but,

in walking about here, were plagued with a vast numbei^ 6f

i^usq^itoes or sand-flies, which were the Qrst I saw in the

country. In ^he afternoon we set, out again, and in U)e

evening arrived at thq Cffipe Town,. Ured[^ijrlt,h the jolting

waggon."
On the fiSd we got on board the observatory, clock, 9lc.

By a mean of the several results of the equal altitudes of

the sun, taken with the astronomical auadrant, the astrono-

mical clock was found to lose on sidereal time, 1' 8*.S68

each day. The pendulum was kept at the same lenath at

at Greenwich, where the daily loss of the clock on sidereal

time was 4*.

,i
J
Thewatch, by the mean of the results of fifteen days ob-

servations, was found to be losing £",261, on mean time, each
day, which is l'',052 more than at Greenwich ; and on the

21st, at noon, she was too slow for mean time by l** 2(y

57^06. ^rom this 6' 48*^56 is to be subtracted, tot what
she

*' It is stranee that neither Kolben nor de la Caille should have thought
the Tower of ftibylon worthy ofa particular description. The former [vol.

ii. p. 52, 53,Eittlisb translation] only mentions it as a high mountain. The
latter contents, bitnself with telling us, that it is a very low hillock, an tret

bat mftnticuU. . Voj/age de ta Caille, p. 341. We are much obliged to Mr
Anderson for bi^ velry accurate account of this remarkable nxk, which
agrees with Mr Sonnerat's, who was at the Cape of Good Hope so late as
1781. His words are, " La Montagne de la Perle, merite d'ttre obacnrvto.

C'est un des plus haut^ des environs du Cap.
,
Elle n'est compost que

d'un seul bloc de cranit crevass^ dans plusieurs endroits." Voj/age aux
Inde$t torn. ii. p. 91.

Mr Sonn«rat tells us, that Mr Gordon, commander of the troops at the

Cape, had lately made three journies up the oountr)*, from which, when
he publishes his journal, we may expect much curious information.'-'D.
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she was too slow on the 11 th of June at Greenwich, and

her daily rate since : and the remainder, viz. i" 14' 8%704,
or 18* 32' 10*, will be the longityde of the Cape Town hy
the watch. Its true longitude, as found hy Messrs Masson
and Dixon, is 18* 23' lA". As our observations were made
about half a mile to the E. of theirs, the error of the watch

in longitude is no more than 8' 25". Hence we have rea-

son to conclude, that she had gone well all the way from

England, and that the longitude, thus given, may be pearer

the truth than any other.

If this be admitted, it will, in a great measure, enable me
to find the (clirecti'>n and strength of the currents we met
with on this passage from England. For, by comparing
^he liatitnde «nd longitude by dead reckonlilg with those by
observation and the watch, we shall, from time to time,

liave, very accurately, the error of the ship's Reckoning, be
the cause what it will. But as all imaginable care was
taken in heaving and keeping the log, and every necessary

allowance made for lee-way, heave of the sea, and other

such circumstances, I cannot attribute those errors that did
happen to any other cause but currents; but more par-

ticularly when the error wf^ cop^tf^ntly the sam<^ way for

several days successively,
"'^'^"'^ fviu •

On the contrary, if we find the ship a-head ofthe reck-

oning on one day, and a-stem of it on another, we have
reason to believe that such errors are owing to accidental

causes, and not to currents. This seems to have been the

case in our passaee between Eneland and Teneriffe. But,
from the lime of our leaving that island, till the 15th of
August, being then in the falitude of 12* N. and longitude
24" W. the ship was carri^ l*2(y of longitude to the west-
Ward of her reckoning. At this station the currents took a
contrary direction, and set to E.S.E. at the rate of twelve
or fourteen miles a day, or twenty-four hours^ till we arri-

ved into the latitude of 5^ N. and longitude of 20* W.

;

which was our most easterly situation after leaving the Cape
de Verde Islands till we got to the southward. For in this

situation the wind came southerly, and we tacked and
stretched to the westward ; and, for two or three days, could
not find that our reckoning was affected by any current.
So that! judged we were between the current that general-

ly, if not constantly, sets to the east upon the coast of Gui-
|iea, and that which seU to the west toward the coast of
Brazil.-

. ., ,

^ This

—r'''riM, :}v-n'"'**!.i ^vT
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This westerly current was not considerable till we got into

a* N. and 25" W. From this station to 3" S. and SO' W.
the ship, in the space of four days, was carried 1 15 miles in

the direction of S.W. by W. beyond her reckoning ; ah
error by far too great to nave any other cause but a strong

current running in the same direction. Nor did its strength

ab&te here ; but its course was afterward more westerly; and
to the N. of W., and off Cape Augustine N. as I havd a)

ready mentioned. But this northerly current did not exist

at twenty or thirty leagues to the southwiird of that Cape,
nor any other, that I could perceive, in the remaining part

•f the passage. The little difference we afterward found
between the reckoning and observations, mi^ht very well

happen without the assistance of currents, as will appear by
the table of Day's Works."

In the accounts of my last voyage, I remarked, that the

currents one meets with in his passage generally balance

each other. It happened so then, because we crossed the

Line about 20* more to the eastward than we did now ; so

that we were, of consequence, longer under the influencis

of the easterly current, which made up for the westerly one.

And this, I apprehend, will generally be the case, if you
cross the Line 10* or 16" to the E. of the meridian of St

Jago.

From these remarks I shall draw the following conclusion,

that after passing the Cape de Verde Islands, if you do not
make above 4** or 6* easting, and cross the Line in, or to

the westward of, the meridian of St Jago, you may expect
to find your ship 3* or 4* to the westward of her reckoning
by the time you eet into the latitude of 10* S. If, on the

other hand, you keep well to the E. and cross the Line ]5'*

or 20* to the B. of St Jago, you will be then as much to the

£. of your reckoning ; and the more you keep to the east-

ward, the greater wUl be your error, as has been experien-
ced by some India ships, whose people have found them-
selves close upon the coast of Angola, when they thought
its distance was above 200 leagues.

During the whole of our passage from England, no op-
> portunity was orailted of observing, with all the attention

and accuracy that circumstances would permit, the varia-

tion

a- » 'J^^^Q curious reader will find some interesting, though not decisive,

remarks concerning the currents of the Atlantic Ocean in Gierke's Prog.
of Mar. Disc. vol. I. p. 35fl.—E.

f
'I).
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tion of the compass, which I have inserted in a table^ with

the latitude and longitude of the ship at the time of obser-

vation. As the longitude may be depended upon/ to a quar-

ter or half a degree at most, this table will be of use to

those navigators who correct their reckoning by the varia-

tion. It will also enable Mr Dun to correctliis new Varia-

tion Chairt, a thing very much wanted.

It seems strange to me, that the advocates for the varia-

tion should not agree amongst themselves. We find one*'

of them telling us, as I have already observed, *' that with
8* W. variation, or any thing above that, you may venture

to sail by the Cape de Verde Islands by night or day, being

well assured, witn that variation, that you aire to tne east-

ward of them." Another, in his chart,'< lays down this va-

riation ninety leagues to the westward of them. Such a dis-

agreement as this, is a strone proof of the uncertainty of

both. However, I have no doubt the former found here,

as well as in other places, the variation he mentions. But
he should have considered, that at sea, nay even on land,

the results of the most accurate obitorvations will not always

be the same. Different compasses will give diJBTerent varia-

tions j and even the same compass will differ from itself

two degrees, without our being able to discover, much less

to remove, the cause.

Whoever imagines he can find the variation within h de-

gree, will very often see himself much deceived. For, be-

sides the imperfection which may be in the construction of

the instrument, or in the power of the needle, it is certain

that the motion of the ship, or attiraction of the iron-work,

or some other cause not yet discovered, will frequently oc-

casion far greater errors than this. That the variation may
be found, with a share of accuracy more than sufiicient to

determine the ship's course, is allowed ; but that it can be
found so ex-actlv as to fix the longitude within a degfeej»or

sixty miles, I absolutely deny." ,
-nviii •

t

Section

iv;*yit ;.''i«s?!'/q .^^'
'3 Niehelson.

Mr Dun.
'* Few readers, it is presumed, require to be informed, that the mode

of endeavouring to ascertain the longitude by the variation of the compass
is no longer in use. In a work already referred to, Gierke's Prog, of x\far.

Disc^ a singular enough communication is inserted respecting the efiect of

tallow on the compass. It is subscribed by Lieutenant Afason of the ma*
rioes; but whether the experiments it relates have been repeated by

others,
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Skctiom IV.

The Mo 3hi]^ leate the Cttpe^fGood Hopt.-^Teto Idaiida,

named Prince Edtoard^s, seen, emd their Appearance desert'

ted.—Kerguelen's Land x/mt^.-^Jirriedl in 'Christmas

'Harbour.'-^Occurrenees ihereir^DescripHon of it*

'Arrm the dUaster which happened to our slieep, it may
be well Buppoied that 1 did not trtist those that remained
Idne on sh6re,'bnt got them -and the other cattle on board
B9 nst as possible. I also added to my original stoci^ by
purchasing two young bulla, two heifers, two young stone-

horses, twotnares, two rams, scTeral ewes and goats, and
some rabbits and poultry.

All of them were intended for New Zealand, Otahette,

;; and

•then, or if At inference it nnintidils hjis been otberwise confirmed, tlie

writer has yet to learn. He thought it right, however, to notice it, as the
more extensively hints are BpreacTwhich (ionium the advancement of use-
fat discovery, thejgreater' chance we have ef cdrrecttng errors, and per-

lbctiag'Sci<inoei Tiie same reason justifies his remarking, that the most
important observations respecting tie variation of the compass made of
late years, are those of Captain Flinders, as to the eflfect of the ship's

course Upon it. The reader will find them ia the appendix to the ac-

count of his voyage lately published, 8d volume. Similar observations

hkve still mor? recentlv been made by an officer on board his maiesty's

ship ^byl, while in the North Sea protecting our Greenland' sishery.

^They.form an appendix to the Account of a Voyage to^itzb^geo, by
"^Mr John Laing, Suiigeon, published at Edinburgh, 1815. Of their im-
portance and'Accuracy, notwithstandine the small scale onwhich titey were
tiuiiei and the mieagre raatmer in which they have been communicated, it

is impossible for a moment to doubt. The concluding remark is entitled

po considerable renrd.—" After a more enlarged series of observatiwns

hall have been taken, and after the attention of astronomers is directed

io this fact, dhe may tonfidently expect a roost important improvement in

the science ofnavigation." The value of the discovery alluaed to, wilt at

onte appear from what is said in the way of enquiry as to similar olMwrva-

,,tipns to thpse made in the North Sea applying to ships coming; from the
Baltic, viz. that if so, ** they most efifectually account for ships getting

down on the coast of Holland, when they suppose themselves well over in

Mid-channel ; and therefore prove the loss of so manyof our brave tars
' when coming from that sea. —P. 163. As a paper, containing Captain
Flinders's olMervations on this subject, had been sent to the officer who
makes this oommuni<ation, by theLords of the Admiralty, it is reasonable

to expect that official agency is engaged to benefit the world by maturing
he discovery.—£.
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And the neighbouring islands, or any other places in the

course of our voyage, where there might be a prospect that

the leaving any of them would be useful to posterity.

Toward the latter end of November the caulkers had fi-

nished their work on board the Discovery, and she had re-

ceived all her provisions and water. Ot the former, both

ships had asuihciei^t supply for two years and upward. And
every other article we could think of, necessary for such a

voyage, that could be had at the Cape, was procured ; nei-

ther Knowing when» nor where, we might come to a place

where we could furnish ourselves so well.

Having given Captain Clerke a copy of my instructions,

and an order directing him how to proceed in case of separa-

tion, in the morning of the 90th we repaired on board. At
five in the afternoon a breeze sprung up at S.^. with which
vre weighed, a»d stood out of the bay. At nine it fell colni,

and we anchored between Penauin Island and the east

diore, where we lay till three o'clock next morning. We
then weighed and put to sea, with a light breeze at S., but

did not get clear of the land till the morning of the 3d,

ivhen, with a fresh gale at W.N.W. we stood to the S.E. to

get more into the way of these winds.

On the 5th a sudden squall of wind carried away the Re-
solution's mizen top-mast. Having another to replace it,

the loss was not felt, especially as it was a bad stick, and
had often com-^lained. On the 6th, in the evening, being

then in the latitude of 39** 14' S. and in the longitude of

US* && £., we passed through several small spots of water

of a reddish colour. Some of this was taken up, and it was

fotind to abound with a small animal, which the microscope
discovered to be like a cray-fish, of a reddish hue.

We continued our course to the S.E. with a very strong

gale from the westward, followed by a mountainous sea,

which made the ship roll and tumble exceedingly, and eave

us a great deal of trouble to preserve tht cattle we had oa

board. Notwithstanding all our care, several goats, espe-

cially the males, died, and some sheep. This misfortune

was, in a great measure, owing to the cold, which we now
began most sensibly to feel.

On the !2th, at noon, we saw land extending from S.E.

by S. to S.C by £. Upon a nearer approach we found it

to be two islands. That which lies most to the south, and

is also the largest, I judged to be about fifteen leagues in

circuit,
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circuit, and to be in the latitude of 46* 53' S. and in the

longitude of 37* 46^ E. The most northerly one it about

nine leagues in circuit, and lies in the latitude of 46*4(y S.

and in 98* 8' E. longitude. The distance from the one to

the other is about five leagues.

We passed through this channel at equal distance from
both islands ; and could not discover, with the assistance of

our best glasses, either tree or shrub on either of them.

They seemed to have a rocky and bold shore ; and, except^

ing the S.E. parts, where the land is rather low and flat, a
surface composed of barren mountains,which rise to a consi-

derable height, and whose summits and sides were covered

with snow, which in many places seemed to be of a consi-

derable depth. The S.E. parts had a much greater quantity

on them than the rest, owing, probably, to the sun acting

for a less space of time on these than on the N. and N.w.
parts. The ground, where it was not hid by the snow, from
the various shades it exhibited, may be supposed to be co-
vered with moss, or perhaps such a coarse grass a<is found
in some parts of Falkland's Islands. On the N. side of each
of the islands is & detached rock ; that near th^ S. island is

shaped like a tower, and seemed to be at soiTie distance

from the shore. As we passed along, a quantify of sea-

weed was seen, and the colour of the water indicated sound-
ings. But there waa no appearance of an inlet, unless near

the rock just mentioned ; and that, from its smallness, did

not promise a good anchoring-place.

These two islands, as also four others which lie from nine

to twelve degrees ofiongitude more to the £. and nearly in

the same latitude, were discovered, as I have mentioned in

my lale voyage,* by Captains Marion du Fresne and Crozet,

French navigators, in January, 1772, on their passage in

two ships from the Cape of Good Hope to the Philippine^

Islands. As they have no names in the French chart of the
southern hemisphere, which Captain Orozet communicated
to me in 177V I shall distingriish the two we now saw by

calling

* Captain Cook's secot.d voyage. These islands are said to be in the
latitude of 48° S. ; that is, 2° farther S. than what here appears to be their

real ^ition.—D.
* bee Cook's voyage, as above. Dr Forster, in his Observations made

during that Vovage, p. SO, gives us this description of the chart then com-
municated by Monsieur Crozet; that it was " published under the patron-
age of the Duke de Croye, by Robert de Vaueondy." Captain Cook tells

ua, lower in this ciisptcr, that it was published in 17r3>—D.
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calling them Prince Edward's Islands, after his mi^esty's

fourth son ; and the other four, by the name of Marion's

and Crozet's Islands, to commemorate their discoverers.

We had now, for the most part, strong ^ales between the

N. and W., and but very indifferent weather ; not better,

indeed, than wie genesally have in England in the very depth

of winter, though it was now the middle of summer in this

Jiemisphere. Not discouraged, however, by this, after lea-

ving Prince Edward's Islands, I shaped our course to pass

to tlie southward of the others, that I might get into the

latitude of the land discovered by Monsieur de. Kerguelen.

I had applied to the Chevalier de Borda, whom, as I

have mentioned, I found at Teneriffe, requesting, that if he

Icnew any thing of the island discovered by Monsieur de

Kerguelen, between the Cape of Good Hope and New Hol-
land, he would be so obliging as to communicate it to me.

Accordingly, just before we sailed from Santa Cruz Bay,
he sent me the following.account of it, viz. " That the pilot

of the Boussole, who was in the voyage with Monsieur de
iKerguelen, .had given him the latitude and longitude of a

little island, which Monsieur de Kerguelen called the Isle

.of Rendezvous, and which lies not far from the great island

which he saw. Latitude of the little isle, by seven observa-

tions, 48** 26 S. ; longitude, by seven observattoas of the

distance of the sun and moon, 64* 67' E. from Paris." I

twas very, sorry I had not sooner known that there was on

board the frigate at Teneriffe, an officer who had been with

-Monsieur de Kerguelen, especially the pilot ; because from
him I.might have obtained more interesting information

about this land than the situation alone, of which I was not

.before entirely ignorant.*

>My

3 Captain Cook's proceeding, as related in the. remaining part of tbii

chapter, and in the next, being upon a coast newly discovered by the

'^French, it couid not but be an object of his attention to trace the foot-

steps of the original explorers. But no superiority of professional siuU,

,. nor diligence in exerting it, could (lossibly Qualify him to do this success-

fully, without possessing, at the same time, full and authentic intelligence

of all that had been performed here by his predecessors in the diMover^.

But that he waa not so .fortunate afi to be thus sufficiently instructed, will

appear from the following facts, which the reader is requested to attend to,

before he proceeds to the perusal of this part of the journal.

How very little was known, with any precision, about the operations of

Kerguelen, when Captain Cook sailed in 1776, may be inferred from the

. ioUowing paragraph of his instructions :—|' Ypu are to proceed iq search
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My instnictions directing me to examine it, with ft Tiew
to discover a good harbour, 1 proceeded in the learch ; and
on the l6th, being then in the latitude of 48* 45', and is

the

lerc was on

of tome islands said to have been lately seen by the French in the latitudo

of 48° S., and in the meridian of the Mauritius." This was, barely » the
amount of the very indefinite and imperfect information, which Captain^

Cook himself had received from Baron Plettenben at the Cape of Good
Hope, in November 177S ; in the beginning of which year Kei;guelen'i

first voyage had taken place.

The captain, on his return homeward, in March 1775, heard, a seconit

time, something about this French discovery at the Cape, where be met
with Monsieur Croset, who very obligingly communicated to him a chart

of the southern hemisphere, wherein were delineated not only his own
discoveries, but also that of Captain Kerguelen. But what little informa-

tion that chart could convey, was still necessarily confined to the operas

tions of the first voyage ; the chart here referrecl to, having been publish^

ed in France in 1773, that is, before any intelligence could possibly bs
eoavegred from the southern hemisphere of the result of Kerguelen'a se'

cond visit to this new hod, which, we now know, happened towards the
close of the same year.

Of these latter operations, the only account (if that can be called an ac-

count, which conveys no particular information) received by Captain Cook
from Monsieur Crozet, was, that a later voyage had been undertaken by
the French, under the command of Captain Kerguelen, which had ended
much to the diwace of that commander.
What Croiet nad not communicated to our author, and what we are

sure, fit>m a varietjr of drcumstances, he had never heard of from any
other ouaiter, he missed an opportunity of leamins at Teaeriflh. He ex-
pressed his being sorry, as we nave just read, that he did not know sooner
that there was on board the frigate an officer who had been with Kergue-
len, as he miffht have obtained from him riore interesting informatioa

about this land, than its situation. And, inueed, if he had conversed with
that oiBcer, he might have obtained information more interesting than he
vras aware of; he might have learnt that Kersuelen had actuafly visited

this southern land a second time, and that the Tittle isle of which he thea
received the name and position fh>m the Chevalier de Borda, was a disco-

very of this later voyage. But the account conveyed to him, being, as the
reader will observe, unaccompanied with any date, or other distinguishing

circumstance, be left Tenerine, and arrived on the coasts of Keiguelen's
Land, under a full persuasion that it had been visited only once before.

And, even with regard to the operations of that first voyage, he had no-
thing 1p guide him, out the very scanty materials afiforded to him by Baron
Plettenberg and Monsieur Crozet.

The truth is, the French seem, for some reason or other, not surely

founded on the importance of Kerguelen's discovery, to have been very

shy of publishing a full and distinct account of it. No such account had
been published while Captain Cook lived. Nay, even after the return o(
his ships in 1780, the gentleman who obligingly lent his assistance to give

a view of the prior observations of the French, and to connect them oo
the same chart witii tliose of our author, though his assiduity in procuring

^eogrupliital
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th« longitade of 5V E., we saw penguiDt and diven, and
rack-weed floatinR in the lea. We continued to meet with

mora or leit of these etery day, as we proceeded to the

eastward ; and on the ftUt,in the latitude of 48* 87' S., and
in the longitude of 65* E., a very large seal was seen. We
had now much foggy weather, and as we expected to fall

in with the land every hour, our navigation became bolii

tedious and dangerous.

At length, on the 24th, at six o'clock in the morning, as

we were steering to the eastward, the fog clearing away a

MtUe, we saw land,* bearing S.S.E., which, ijpon a nearer

approach, we found.to be an island of considerable height,

and about three leagues in circuit.* Soon after, we saw an-

other

fteographicsl infonnation csn be equalled only by Us rasdiiMMi in oommu-
tcating it, liad not, it shottld Mem, been able to procure my materials for

that purpoae, but such as mark the operations of the first French voyage

}

ad even fer tbase, he was indebted to a MS. drawing.

But this veil of unnecetaary lecrecy is at length drawn aside. Kei^gue*

len himself has published the journal of his proceedings in two iucceuive
voyageit, in the yean 1779 and'177S i and has annexed to his narrative a
chart of th<i coasu <>f this land, as far as he had explored them in both

vorsges. Monsieur de Fugb, also» much about the same time, fiivound us

with another account of the second voyage, in some rewects fuller than

Kerguelen's own, on board whose ship he was then an officer.

From these sources of authentic information, we are enabled to draw
every neceSsary material to correct what is erroneous, and to illustrate

what, otherwise, would have remained obscure, in this part (rf* Captain

Cook's journal. We ^lall take occasion to do this in seftarate notes on
the passages as they occur, and conclude this tedious, but, it is hoped, not

unnecessary, detail of ftcts, with one general remark, fully expressive of

the disadvantages our author laboured under. He never saw tnat part of

the coast upon which the French had beeu in 1779 ; and he never knew
that tliev had been upon another part of it in 1773, which was the very

scene of his own operations. Consequently, what he knew of the former

voyage, as delineated upon Crozet's chart, only served to perplex and mis-

lead nis judgment; and his total ignorance of the latter, put it out of his

power to compare his owu observations with those tb^n madb by Kcigue-
len ; though we, who -ve better instructed, can do this, by tracing tbs

plainest marks of coincidence and agreement.—D.
* Captain Cook was not tlie original discoverer of these small islands

which he now fell in with. It is certain that they had been seen and
named by Kerguelcn, on his second voyage, in December 1773. Their po^

sitiou, rehitiveTy to each other, and to the adjoining coasts of the greater

land, bears a sulking resemblance to Kerguelen's delineation of them;
whose chart, however, the public may be assured, was unknown in Eng-
land till after that accompanying the account of this third voyage had been
engraved.—D.

' This is the jsle to which Kerguelen gave the name of Croy, or Ciouy.
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other of the laroe magnitude, on* ' igue to the eMtw^rd \*

Mid between thew two, in the direction of S.B., tome
smaller ones.' In the direction of S. by £. f E., firom the
JL end of the first island, a third* high island was seen. At
times, as the fog broke away, we had the appearance of
land oyer the small inlands; and I had thoughts of steering

for it, by running in between them. But, on drawing near-
er, I found this would be a dangerous attempt, wliile the
weather continued foggy. For if there should be no pat-

sage, or if we should meet with any sudden dcnger, it

would have been impossible for us to get off; the wind be-
ing right a-stem, and a prodidous sea running;, that broke
on all the shores in a frightfulsurf. At the same time, see-

ing another island in the N.E. direction, and not knowing
but that their might be more, I judged it prudent to haul

off, and wait for clearer weather, lest we should get entan-
gled amongst unknown lands in a thick fog.

We did bnt just weather the island last mentidned. It it

a high round rock, which was named Blifl;h*s Cap. Per-
haps this is the same that Monsieur de Kerguelen called

the Isle of Rendezvous ;* but I know nothing thfit can ren-

dezvous at it, but fowls of the air ; for it is certainly inacces-

sible to every other animal.

.^
At eleven o'clock the weather began to clear up» and we

immediately tacked, and steered in for the land. At noon,
we had a pretty good observation, which enabled us to de-
termine the latitude of Bligh's Gap, which is the nbrthern-

most

U

i .

Betides deUaeatlng it upon hii diart, he has added a pnrticular view of it,

exactly corresponding witli Ca|)tain Cook's account of its being of conat<

derable lieigiit.--D.

' Kerguelen called this lale RoUand* after the name of his own ship.

There is alio a particular view of it on the French chart.—D.
' The observations of the French and English navigators agree exactly

as to the pdsition of these smaller islet.—D.
* Tlie situation of Kei^uelen't Isle de Clugny, as marked on this chart,

shews it to be the third high island seen by Captain Cook.—O.
' This isle, or rock, was the single point about which Captain Cook had

received the least information at Teneriffe; and we may observe how t»-

gaciout he was in tradng it. What he could only speak of as probable, a
comparison of hit chart with that lately publiahed by Kerguelen, proves

to be certain ; and if he had even read and o(^ied what his predecessor in

the discovery says of it, he could scarcely have varied his account of its

shape. Kel^guelen't words are, " Isle de Reunion, qui n'est qu'une Roche,
nous servoit de Rendezvous, ou de point de ralliement; et ressemble ^ un
coin de mire."--D.

fi;
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mo** itluid, to be 48*^ S., and ito longilvde 68^ 4iDf E.*^

We pmMtd ifc at tbrta o'alook, ttandiog to the S.S.B.« wilb
a Ireih gale al W.
Soon after we taw the land, of wbick we had a faint

iriew in the morning ; and at four o^'clock it extended from
&& i £., to S.\V. by S., distaAt about four miiei. The laft

extreme, which 1 iadffed to be the northern point of thii

land, called, in the French chart of the soutliern hfmi*
•l^ere. Cape St Luuit," terminated in a perpendicular rock
of a oonsiclerable height; and the right one (near which is

a detached rook) in a high indented point'^ From this

point the coast seemed to turn short round to the south-
ward, i!sff we could see no land to the westward of the di-

Tectio» in which it now bore to as, but the islands we had
observed

** The French end Englnh acrae very nssrly (as night b« «ipect«d)iD
their aceeuaU of the latitude ofthU iaiaiid: but the oMervatktn* by vhich
they fix it* longitude vary ooouderably* The pilot at Tenerife madf i|:

only 640 57' E. rrom Paris, which i| about 67*^ 16' E. from hondau ) or
l*> <4' more westerly than Captoin Cook's observatioDS fix H. Blonfieur

de Ptogte sa^ it is Otf 47' £. from Paris, that is, fl9" 6' B. Aom London,
or twen^Bix Miles more easterly than it is placed by Captain Cook. Ker>
cuelen himself only says that it is about WP of S> longitude^ PV 99" dt
hiuiUude.—'D.
" Hitherto, we have only had occasion to supply defects, owing to

Captain Cook's entire ignorance of Kei^uelen's second voyage in 1773

;

we must now correct errors, owing to his very limited knowledge of the

openttienB of the first voynge in 1779. The chart of the soutbera bemis-

.

piiere, his only guide, having eiven liim, as he tells us, the name of Cape
St Louis (or Cape Louis) as the most northerly promontory then seen by
the French ; and his own observations now satiuying him that no part of
the main land stretched fitfther north than the left viLtreme now before

bim } ftom this supposed similarity of situation, he judged that his ov9
perpendicular rock must be the Cape Louis of the first discoverers. By
looking iipon the chart originallyjHiblisbed with this voyi^ wo shall

find Cape Louis lying upon a cuflerent part of< the coast ; and by com^
porina this chart with that published by Keq{uelen, it will sppasr, in

the Clearest manner, that the northern point now described by Captain
Cook, is the very same to which the French have given the luune of Cape
Francois—D.
" This right extreme of the coast, as it now shewed itself to Captain

Cook, seems to be what is represented on Kerguelen'a chart under the

juune of Cape Aubert. It mav be proper to observe here, that all that ex-

jcent of coast lyiiu; between Cape Louis and Cape Francois, of which the

French saw very uttle dHnng their first visit in 1779, and Wy be call^ the

N.W. side of this land, they had it in their power to trace the position of
in 1773, and have assigned names to some of its bay9> rivers, aqd prgmen'
tories, upon their chart—D.

ei
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ing needy W. from the. point, about li^dr'lhffe leagued

distant.

A^oui ihie middle of the land there apfrared'to be an in-

Iet| tjrwlfiefa we steered ibuti on approaching, foond if

was ebendittg in the coast, and therefore bore up« to so
round Gape St Louis.'« Soon after, land ^ofcned off tnb

oapei^ in tne direction of i». o3* E., and appeared to bit>'fi

point at a considerable distance ; for the tremting of thq '

coast frpm the cape was more southerly. .We Also saw se-

veral rocks and islands to the eastward of the above direct

tions, ihe most distant of. which was about seven leagued

from the cape, bearing S. 88^ &•>

We had no sooner got off the cape, than we observed tim

eoasl, to thesouthwavd, to be much indented by projectiiv

points and bays ; so that wie now made sure of soon finiP

ing a good haibour. Aecosdingly, we had net *run a mile
farther; before we discovered one. behind the cape, into

which we began to. ply | bvt<«fter OMking one board, it ML
calm, and we anchored at the entrance In (orty4live iiithoaia

water, the bot;">m black sand; as did the Discovery soon
ader. .1 immediatelv dispatched Mr Bli^h, the master,, ia

a boat iosbund the ngrbour; who, on his return, reported

it to be siafe and commodious, with good anchorage in

every part; and great plenty of fresh«water» seals, pen<*

guins, and Other birds on the shore ; but not a stick of
wood. While we lay at aqohor, we observed that the flood

tide came from the S.E^, running two knots> ai.least,.in an
hour. .

' '

At d&y.-break, in the morning of the S5tli, we weighed
with a gentle breeze at W« ; and having wroiight into the!

harbour^ to within a quarter of a mile of thto sandy beacfac

at its head, we anchored in eight fathoms wuierithe bdttbm
a fine dark sand. The Discovery did not get in till two>

o'clock in the afternoon, when Captain Gierke informed mey
that he had narrowly escaped being driven on the S. point

of the harbour, his anchor having started before they had
time to shorten in the cable. This obliged them to set sail«

vol*. XV. p and

" Keigoden's Isle de Cluany.—D. it

'* Cape Fnuifoia, as already observed(->D,
" The observations of the French, round Cape Franpois, remaricablv

coincide with Captain Cook's in this paragraph ; and the rocks and islands

bcre menUoned oy bim, also appear upon their chart—D.

I 1
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•nd drag the wnohor after tbem, till they hnd loom to

keave it ep, and iImd they foaad one of ita i>aliiia was bro-

ken off.

As aoon at we had anchored, I ordered aU the boat* to

ke boitted out* the ship to be moored with a kedge>aDchor«

•od the water>caaki to be (pot ready to tend on shore. In

the mean tiiM I landed, to look for the most eeovenient

•pot where they might be fiUeJ« and to see what else the

pace afforded.

I found the shore, in a manner, coTered with penguins

and other birds, and seals. These latter were not numerous,

but so insensible of fear, (which plaialv indicated that they

were unaccustomed to such visitors,) that we killed as many
as we chose, for the sake of their fat. or blubber, to make
oii for our lamps, and other uses; fresh water was in no
less plenty than were birds; for every gully afforded a large

stream. But not a single tree, orehrub, nor the. least sign

of any, was to be discovered, and but very little herbage of

any sort. The appearances* as we sailed into the harbour,

had flattered ns with the hope of meeting with something
considerable Rowing here, as we observed the sides of

many of the hills to be of a lively green. But I now found

that this was occasioned by a singte plant, which, with the

other natural productions, shall be described in another

place. Before 1 returned to my ship, I ascended the fint

ridge of rooks, which rise in a kiud of amphitheatre above
one another. I was in hopes, by this means, of obtainiog

a view of the country ; but before I reached the top, there

came on so thick a fog, that I could hardly find my way
down again* In the evening, we hauled the seine at the

bead of the harbour, but caught only half a dozen small

fish. We had no better success next day, when we tried

with hook and line. So that our only resource here, for

iircsh provisions, were birds, of which there was an inex*
' baustible stove.

The morning of the 'j6th proved foggy, with rain. How-
ever, we went to work to fill water, ana to cot ffrass for our

cattle, which we found in small spots near the nead of the

harbour. The rain which fell swelled all the rivulets to

such a degree, that the sides of the hills, bounding 'the

harbour, seemed to be covered with a sheet of water. For

the rain, as it fell, run into the fissures and crags of the

rocks

'^sisffinr** V. «w,>K*iiM*-'-A*"* f^^;4*'f»««p^^^^«m|ifi,
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rODki thai oompotcd the Intoifor parts oi th« hHIr «ni
preoipitatad down th«ir ^iAm in prodigious torreutt.

The people having wrought hard the two precedinB days,

and nearly completed our water, which we filled from a
brook at the left corner of th« beaoh, I allowed them the •

S7th as a day of rest, to oelcbrAte Christoita. Upon this in-

dulgence, many of them went on there, and made excur-

lions, in diflferent directions, into the country, which thev
found barren and desolate in the highest degree. In tlile'I

evenings one of them brought to ma a quart bottte which h«

;

had found, fastened nith some wire to a projecting rock oq ^

the north sid^ of the harbour. This bottle contained a
piece of parchmept, on wbloh %•> written the fi^lloMji|^iM^J

.

scriptlon; ... 4*^

JMdooie6 XV. GalXanm
rq;e, et d.** ie Bojp*^
tagi a Setrt$i» d4 rtt .,

marUmu mmk 1778 <* '

I77«.
..... . ..j,

From thin idforiptioii/it is cW. that w« iittp not ihe Brstj ^
Europeans who had been in this harbour. I lupposlsd it tO'

be left by Monsieur de Boisguiehenneu, who went on shdre'

in a boat ott the ISth of Febnikry, !''?«, the totn^ day i\M'
Monsieuir de Kerguelen disco ^red this land, as apftpars bjjr

a note in ihe French chart of the southern hemisphere^
puUished the following ymm*"

?ii .'•.

'" Tbe(dX no doilbt, h a oaalnntfdn of the word Ikmliio. Tfie Freach
wcretary of toe merino mm tiMn Monsieur de Boyiws.~t).

'' On pehising tbtt'puamph of die Joiiniil], it wOl be nati|rsl to uk^
How coiiM Morinear t|« BrnMuebeaoeo, in the beginning 6t itji, lafve,

m imcriBtion, «^Meh, itpoa tne veiy ^M of it, oommeoiorsteS i trwfutkCF

tion of tne fitlMiBK yesr ? Ciptain Coqk'a miinner of lexpressfaig \Aat9e\(

hne, itntagfjr nHMn, that heinsde this suppoiition, oqTy ft>r want of in->

formatlbn to emMe him to make any other. He had no idea that Uie
French bad viaited thia land a leeoad time ; iand, reduced io the nectasi^
of trying to aeoommodate what be nW himself, to what little he had h^ui
of their preoeediittkhe oonlbun^ i triniaction which^ who N(ve been
better initructed, Know, for a cartainfy, belongs to tne aeopqd voyagen
with a limilar one, which Ms chart'oftlie southern bem^here bai re«m*
cd, and whidi hsMened in a diihrenl year, aiid at a diirerent place.

The bay. indeed, in wtdcb Monsieur d^ Boisguebenneu hmded, is upoa
the west side of this land, conrideiably to the south of Cape Louis, and
not far fh)m i^notber mare southaly promento^, csOed uipe Bourbon i

apart

.^'
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At IR meinoriai of our having been in thUkarboDr, I

wrote on 4be. other side of tfiepafobment«,y,,u >j4 ;.'. .;

Nave$ JUn/uHon

^'.ji!' et Diteocery „n *4..r' ..

"^ ^, de R^ Mofpif Britannia, ! i; >i; >('.'

, Deumri* 1776. '^« t .

' I then pui it agnin into a bottle^ together with a silver tvro^

penny piec0 of 1772; and having covered the month of

' .'.'•
^1 r.fM U'UVt m^' • .,!>«HI t.-:'the'.

a Mit of tl^ coMt which our abipv were not upon. Its ntuation is msrk*
«a ODMi (he ebait constructed ibr this voyage ; and a particular view qf the

bay du Lion Marin, (for so Boisjjtiehoaneu called it,) with the •todndKngs,

is pmerved by Keifuelen.

Bat if the bottle and inecription found by Captain Cook's people were

not left here by Boi8guehenn^,hy whom and when were they left ? This

we learn most satisfactorily, frbtai the accounts of Kerguelen's second

voyage, as published by himsielfand Monsiear de Paefes, which present us

with the following particulars !-«-^' That they arrived on the west side of

this land on the 14tii of December,, |77S;; that steering to the N.E., they

discovered, on the 16th, the Isle de Reunion, ami tb' other small islands

. ay mentioned above ; that, on the 17th,.th^ had before theni ^e princi'-

pal hud, (whidi tbev were (tati n^as'^rinected with that seen'by Uiem on

the 14th,) and nhii^ point of that land^ named by them Cape Francois}

that beyond this cape, tlie coMt took, a south-easterly direetioq^fand be-

hind it th^ found a bay, oalled by them. £aif de IfOiseau,i fifom^ nsfne

of their frigate ; that they then endeavoured to enter it, but mce pji^event-

cd by contrarv winds and blowhig Weather,' which drove tneiis off the

coast ea^twnrd t hut that, at la^t, on the 6th of January, Monsitiur de
Rosnevet, captain of the Oiseau, was able to send his bbot oh shore into

thia bay, under the command of Monsieur de Rochegude, one of his offi>

cers, who took possession of that bay, and of all the country, in the name
of the Kii^ of France, with all t!ie. requisite formalities.'!

Here then we trace, by the most unexceptionable evidence, the history

of the bottle and inscription ; the leaving of which was, no doubt, one of

the requisite formalities observed by If^onsieor de Rochegude on this oo
caHon. And though he did not land. till the 6th of January 177'4, yet, as

Kerguelen's ships arrived upon the coast on the l'4tb of peceniber 1773,

and nad discovered and looked into this very bay on, the Ji7th of that

month, it was m'th the strictest propriety and truth that 177^ and not

1774;, was mentioned as the date of the discovery.

We need only look at Kerguelen's and Cook's cliarts,.to judge that the

Bale de.rOiseau, and the harbour where the French inscription was found,

iis one and the same place. But hebides this agreement as to the general

position, the same conclusion results inore decisively still, from another

^rcumstanM worth mentioning : The French, as well as the English visit-

ord of this nay and harbour, rave given us a particular plan of it; and

whoever compares them, must be struck with a resemblance that could

?nly h9 produced hy copying oi^e conpoR original with fidelity. Nay,
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the boUle with a leaden cap, I placed it the peatt morning

in a pile of- stones erected for the parpoie, upon a little

eminence on the north shore of the harbour, And near to

the place where it was first found, in which position it can-

not escape the notice of any European, whom chance or de^

sign may bring into this port. Here I displayed the British

flag, and named the place Christmas Harbour, from ouc

having arrived in it on that festival.

It is- the first or northernmost inlet that we meet with on
the S.E. side of the Cape St Louis,** which forms the N.
side of the harbour, and is also the northern point of this

land. The situation alone is sufficient; to distinguish it from
any of the other inlets ; and, to make it more remarkable,

its S. point terminates in a high rock, which is perforated

quite through, so as to appear like the arch of a bridge.

We saw none like this upon the whole coast." The harbour
has another distin^iahin^ mark within, from a single stone
or rock, of a vast size, which lies on the top of a hOl on the

S.sid<i^

even tlie soundings are the same upon the sante spots in both plans, bebg
forty-five fathoms between the two capes, before the entrance of the bay

;

sixteen fathoms farther in, where the shores begin to contract; and ei^t
fathoms up, near the bottom of th(i hirboUr.

To these particulars, which throw abundant light on this part of our au<
thor's journal, I shall only add, that the distance of our harbour from that
where Boisguehenneu landed in 1} 73, is forty leagues. For this we have
the authority of Kerguelen, in the following passage :—" Mobsleur de
Boispiehenneu descendit le 13 de Fevrier 177S, dans un baie, qu'il nomme
Baie du lion Marin, & prit possession de cette terre au nom de Roi ; fl

n'y vit aucune trace d'habitants. Monsieur de Rochegude, en 1774, a
descendu dans un autre baie, que nous avons nomm^ Bue de I'Oiseau, &
cette seconde rade est 4 quarantes lieues de la premiere. U en a fegale-

ment pris possession, & if n'y trouva ^galcpient aucune trace d'habitants."
Kerguelen, p. 92.—D.

^
•* Cape Franpois, for reasons alretidy al8igned.-^D. -

'" If there could be the least doubt remaining, of the idenU^ of the Baie
de I'Oiseau and Christmas Harbour, the circumstance of the perforated
rock, which divides it from another bay to the south, would amount to a
strict demonstration! For Monsieur de Pagds had observed this dlscrimi>
Dating mark before Captain Cook. His wonis are as follows i-—- L'on vit
que la cote de I'Est, voisine du Cap Francois, avoit deux bales ; elles
€toient separtes par une pointe tr4s reconnoissable par sa forme, qui r«-
prcientoit une parte eochere, au travers de laquelle ion voumt lejour.**^-
Voyages du M. de Pag^s, vol. ii. p. 67. Every one knows now exactly the
form of a porte ccf4ere^ or arched gateway, corresponds with that of the
arch of a bridge. It is very satisfactory to find the two navigators, neither
of whom knew any thing of the other's description, adopting the aame
idea ; which both proves that they !iad the same uncommoo omect before
their eyes, and that they made an accurate report.—!).
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S.,«^d|e, near iU bQtton; aivd o|>pe«ite this, oq Uie N. side,

ibefe is,a^otber bill, much like it^, but smaller. There is a

iimiMl.beafb at i^ ^ottoin. whefre we commonly lande<l;

Attf), ,P^hw^ it, Bomfl fi^nUy. i^ising ground, on, the top of

i^t^ichj^/ii^uurge pool orfresn-water. The land on both sides

iQ^ t^P inlftj if high, and it ]^n!> in W., and W.N.W., about

twp ipileS' '^ bneadth it.,9f»ct mile and a quarter, for more
than half its length, aboye which it is only half a mile.

^p idefktU of waler^ which is forty-five fathoms at the .en«

,Vianee*,varMs, as we proceed farther in, from thirty to five

ai^q tpur iatlipius. The shores are steep ; and the bottom

|s every wi;bere a fiqe dark sand, except in some places close

tp^ the i^^re, wher'} there are beds of sea-weed, which al-

Wjsys grows on rockyground* The head of the harbour lies

open on|y tp two points of the compass } and even these arc

^covered by islands in the offing, so that no sea can fall in

to hurt a ship. The appearances on shore confirmed this

;

for we fpund grass growing close to hieh*water mark, .vhich

is a sure sign of a pacific harbour.*** It is high-water here,

"at the full and change days, about ten o'clock ; and the tidt

fises and falls about four feet.

. A^er t had finished this business of the inscription, I

went in my boat round the harbour^ and landed in several

. , places,

'*** in the last note, we saw how remarkably Monsieur de PMgtt and

Capta^in Cook agrer; .tbout the appearance of the south point of the har-

bouf ; I shall here Sulnoin another quotation from the former, containing

^i^ wicount pf the hprbour itself, in which the reader nay trace the same
distii^uishing features observed by Captain Cook in the foregoing para>

{graph.
** Le

0f
<'on mit k terre dans b premiere baie ii I'Est du Cap Fnnpoit,

^ Ton pnt i^QBsesston de ces contrfees. Ce mouillage oonsiste en une pe-

tite rade^ qui a environs quatres encablures, ou quatre cents toises de pro*

fondeur, sur un tiers en sus de largeur. En dmlans de cette rade est un

BOtit jpcHt, dont I'entnte, de quatres encablures db largeur, presente au

l^ud'Est. La sonde de la petite rade est depuis ouarante^nq jusqu'it

'tirepte brasses ; et celle du port depuis seiie jusqu'a huit Le fond des

dieux est de sable noir et vaseux. La cote des Teuz bords est haute, Ic

par une pente trb rude ; elle est couverte de verdure, & il y a une ^uan-

tit^ prodigieuse d'Outardes. Lefond du port est occup^ par un monticule

qui lai'ase entre lui, et la mer une plage de sable. Une petite riviere, de
trte bonne eau, coule k la mer dans cet endroit ; & elle est foumie par un
'lac qui est un pen au loin, au dessus du monticule. II y avoit sur le plage

l^aiicoup de pinguoins & de lions marins. Ces deux espeoes d'animaux

ne fuyoient pas, 3c I'on augure que le pays n'^toit point habits ; la terre

^ rapportoit de I'heibe large, noire, & bien nourrie, qui n'avoit cependant
oue cinque pouces ou plus de hauteur. L'on ne vit aucon arbre, ni signe

'I'habiUthin."— F(>ya^e du Momifur de Paget, tpm. ii. p. 69, 70.—D.

CH

^*'' '*ste*fc««»--.>.irf.%<iiM- ni*.f,'^^^^^. laiiut^mmiiM '

Il 'it -I i'"initnr'i. —a.
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ftUceUf. to examine whal the ihore afforded { and, particu-

my, to look for drift wood. For, although the land here

was totally destitate of trees, this might not be the case in

other parts ; and if thetfe Were any, the torrents would force

gome, or, at least, some branches, into Uie sea, which would
afterward throw them upon the shores, iu in all other conn-
tries where there is wood, and in many where there is none t

But tbcoughoub the whole extent of the harbour, I found
not a single piece.

In the afternoon, I went upoq Gape St Louis," acCompfr-

nied bv Mr King, my second lieutenant. I was in hopes,

from this elevation, to have had a view of the sea^coast,

and of the isbnds lying off it But, when 1 ^ot up, I found
every distant object below me hid in a thick iog.

^
The

land on the same plain, or of a greater heigkt, was visible

enoi gh, and appeared naked and desolate in the highest de»
gree, except some hills to the southward, whicli were cover-

ed with sno v.

When 1 'on board, I found the launch hoisted in, the
ships utiu ii i r, and ready to put to sea; but our sailing

was defe. : : Uii five o'clock tne next morning, when wo
weighed anchor.**

SbotionV. ^'

Veparturefrom Ckridmtu IIarboHr.-^IUmge ohm the Cotutt

to ducover its Position and Extent.—'Severul Promontotia
andBfiys, and a Penimulu, described and nOmed.-^Dattger

from Shoab.-—Another Harbynr and a Sound,—Mr 2n^
dertonU Observations on the Natural Productioni, Animak^
Soil, ^c. of Kerguelen's Land,

As soon as the ships were out of Christmas Harbour*
we steered S.£. J S., along the coast, with a fine breeze at

N.N.VV., and clear weather. This we thought the more
t^. -v^-ij- , ._i,;«v, >..-.]»;,•• , fortunate,

*• Cape Fnin9oiB.-*D. j;

,

** The reader is probably not a little wearied withDr Dougias's minute
comparisons of Kei^uelen's and Cook's accounts of the lands in question,

whim indeed seem unworthy of so much eoncem. It was ofconsequenot
however, to guard our navigator's reputation ; and some persons may relish

the discussion, as exhibitins the acumen and good sense which the da>

lector of the infamous Lauder, and the author of*' TIm Criterion/' so emi*

ncntiy possessed.—E.

X.

t.'.'i,
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Jbrtonttje» a«/ fof loioe time jpMt, fogs had prevailed, more
or less^ every day; and the oontitfuance of tliem woold
have defeated cnr plan of extending Kerguelen's discove'

ry< We kept the lead constantly going ; but seldom ptrucic

r '.>imd'with a line'of hfty or sixty fathoms.

About seven or erght o'clock> we were off a promontory,

which Icailed Cape Cumberland. It lies a league and a

half froin the south point of Christmas Harbour, in the di-

rectioq of S.E. J S. Between them is a bav with two arms,

both of which seemed to afford good shelter for shipping.

Off Cape Cumberland is a small out pretty high island, on
the summit of which is a rock like a sentry-box, which oc-

casioned our giving that name to the island. Two miles

farther to the eastward, lies a group of small islands and
roclni, with bi-okch ground about them: We sailed be-

tween these and Sentry-Box Island, the channel being k
full mile broad, and more than forty fathoms deep } far we
found no bottom with that length of line.

Being through thi» channel, wi discovered, on the south

side of Cape Cumberland, a bay, running in three leagues

ia the westward. It is formed by this Cape to the north,

and by a promontory to the south, which I named Point

Pringle, alter my good friend Sir John Pringle, President

of the Royal Society. The bottom of this bay was called

Cumberland Bay ; and ii seemed to be disjoined from the

sea, which washes the N.W. coast of this coufitry, by a

harrow neck of land. Appearances^ at least, favoured sucK
a conjecture.

To the southward of Poiirf PrIogTe,- the coast n' formed
into a fifth bay ; of which this point is the northern ex-

treme; and ftom it to the southern extreme, is about four

miles in the direction of S.S.E. |E. In this bay, which ob-
tained the name of White Bay, on account of some white

spots of land or rocks in the biottom of it, are several lesser

bays or coves, which seemed to be sheltered from all winds;

Off the south point are several rocks which raise their heads

above water ; and, probably, many more than do that.

Thus far our course was in a direction parallel to the

coast, and not more tlian two miles from it. Thither tint

glasses were continually pointed ; and we could easily see

that, except the bottoms of the bays and coves, which, for

the most part, term ins led in sandy beaches, the shores were

rockyi and, in oMiny places^ swarmed with birds } but the
• a7J*y». .jt^ ;ii>tvi«»^ m- "«' wm'.fl-in^5 Bi^^^^m >

country

i
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country had the saoie barren and naked appearance as id
the neighbourhood of CbJatmas Harbour.
We had kept, on oar larboard bow, the land which first

opened off Cape St Louis," in the direction of S. 6^ £>,

thinking that it was an island, and ihdt we should find ai

passage between It and the main. We now discovered thii<

td be a mistake ; and fo<md that it was a peninsala, joined

to the rest of the coast by a low isthmus. I cdled the bajr»

formed by this peninsula. Repulse Bay ; and a branofa of it-

seemed to run a good way inland towards the S.S.W. Lea^*

ing this, we steered for the northern point of the peniu"'

snia, which we named Howe's FurelaDOj in honoui* of Ad-,

miral Lord Howe.
As we drew near it, we pereeived some rocks and break-

ers near the N.W. part ; and two islands a league and a half

to the eastward of it, whrch, at first, appeared as uue. I

steered between them and the Foreland ;* and was in the
middle ofihe channel by noon. At that time our latitude,

by observation, was 48* 51' S. ; and "we had made twenty
six miles of east longitude from Cape St Louis.*

From this situation, the most advetneed land to the south-

ward boreS.B.; but the trending of the coast from the Fore^

land was more southerly. The islands which lie off Christ-ii^^^

mas Harbour bore N. ; and the north point of the Foreland

!N. 60* W., distant three miles. The land of this Peninsu-

la, or Foreland, is of a moderate height, and of a hilly and
rocky substance. The coast is low, with rocky points shoot->-

ing out from it; between which j[>oints are little coves, with

sandy beaches ; and these, at this time, were mostly cover-^

ed with sea birds. We also saw upon them some seats.

As soon as we were clear of the rocks and islands before

mentioned, I gave orders to steer S.£. by S. along the coast.

But before these orders could be carried into «>vecution, we
discovered the whole sea before ns to be chequered with

large

' Cape Francois.
** Though Kei^guelen's Mpi^ in 1773, did not venture to explore this

part of the coast. Monsieur de Pagis's account of it answers well to Cap*
tain Cook's. *' Ou 17 au Hi, Ton ne prit d'autre connoissance que celle

de la figure de la cote, qui, courarit d abord au Sud-Est, & reVenant en>
suite au Nord-Est, formoit un grand golfe'. II £toit oocupfe par deb brisans

& des rocfaers ; il avoit aussi une isle basse, St assei etondue^ & I'on usa

d'jne bien soigneuse precaution, pour ne pas s'tdfiiler dans ce golfe."

—

Vvyage du M. de Pagii, teni> ii. p. 67.—D.
• Cape Franyois.

\^j
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targe b«dp of rock-weed,, which we knew to be fast to the

bottom, and to grow oo roqky shoali. 1 had often found a

J^reat depth of water on such shoala ; and I had, as often,

oun<l rooks that have raided their heads nearly io the sur-

face o! the water. It is always dangerous, therefore, to sail

c- them before they are well examined ; but more espe-

yt when there is no surge of the sea to diK'pver the

d« iiger. This was the case at present, for the sea was as

^aooth as a mill-pond. Consequently we endeavoured to

avoid them, by steering through the winding channels by
Ivhich they were separated. We kept the lead continually

nping ; but never struck ground with a line of sixty fatlioms.

Tliis circumstance increased the danger, as we could not
anchor, whatever necessity there might be for it. After

running in this manner above an hour, we discovered a
lurkiosr rock, just even with the surface of the sea. It bore

N.E, i £.| distant three or four miles, and lay in the middle
of one of these large beds of weeds. This was a sufficient

warning to make us use every precaution to prevent our
coming upon th^m.
We were now cross the mouth of a large bay, that lies

about eight miles to the southward of Howe's Foreland. lu
and before the entrance of this bay are several low islands^

rocks, and those beds of sea-weed. But there seemed to

be winding channels bet^^reen them. After continuing our
course half an hour loneer, we were so much embarrassed
with these sboa]s> that I resolved to haul off to the ca^-
ward, as the likeliest means of extricating ourselves from
the danger that threatened us. But, so far was this from
answering the intended purpose, tha^ it brought us into

more. I therefore found it absolutely necessary to secure

the ships, if possible, in some place before night ; especi-

ally as the weather had now become hazy, and a fog was
apprehended. And seeing some inlets to the S.W. of us,

1 ordered Captain Clerke, as the Discovery drew less water
than the Resolution, to lead in for the snore ; which was
accordingly done.

In standing in, it was not possible to avoid running over
the edges of some of the shoals, on which we found from
ten to twenty fathoms water; and the moment we were
over, had no ground at the depth of fifty fathoms. After
making a few boards to weather a spit that run out from
an island on our lee. Captain Clerke made the signal for

haying
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revent our

having diicovered an harbour; in which, about &rt o'clock^

we anchored in fifteen fathoms water, over a bottom of fine

dark land, about three quarters of a mile from the shore |
the north point of the harbour bearing N. by E. } £., one
mile distant ; bnd the small itlaii<jls in the entrance, withia
which we anchored, extending from E. to S.E.

Scarcely were the ships secured, wh.a it began io blow
irerv strong ; so that we thought it prudent to strike top-
gallant yard . The weather, however, continued fair; and
the wind dispersing the fog that had settled on the hUls, it

was tolerably clear also. The moment, therefore, we had
anchored, I hoisted out two boats ; in one of which I sent
Mr Bligh, the master, to sunrey the upper part of the har-
bour, and look for wood ; for not a snrub was tQ be seen
from ihfi ship. I also desired Captain Gierke to send hb
master tv. sound the channel that is on the south side of
the small isles, between them and a pretty large island
which lies near the south point qf the harbour. Having
given these directions, I went myself, in my other boat, ac-
companied by Mr Gore, my first 1> ^enant, and Mr Bay-
ly, and landed on the north point, .^ see what I could dis-

cover from thence.

From the highest hill over the point, we had a pretty

good view of the sea-coast, as far as Howe's Foreland. 11:

is much indented, and several rocky points seemed to shoot
out from it, with coves and inlets of unequal extent. One
of the, latter, the end of which I could not see, was disjoin-

ed from that in which the ships were at anchor, by the point

we then stood upon. A great many small islands, rocks, and
Iweakers, appeared scattered along the const, as well to the
southward as northward ; and I saw no better channel to

get out of the harbour, than by the one through which we
ad entered it.

While Mr Bayly and I were making the observationi^

Mr Gore encompassed the hill, and joined us by a diderent
route, at the place where I had ordered the boat to wait for

us. Except the craggy precipices, we met with nothing to
obstruct our walk. For the country was, if possible, more
barren and desolate than about Christmas Harbour. And
yet, if there be the least fertility in any part of this land^

we ought to have found it in this, which is completely shel-

tered from the predominating bleak southerly and westerly

winds. I observed, with regret, that there was neither food
nor

\\

'^\\
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tier covering for cattle of any sort ; and that, if I left anj,

they must inevitably perish. In the little cove where the

boat waitH for us (which I called Penguin Cove, at the

beach «va3 covered with these birds), is a fine rivulet of

freilh water, that n>ay be easily come at. Here were also

some large seals, shags, and a few duckn; nnd Mr Bayly
had a transient sight of a very small land bird ; but it lilew

amoiigst the rocks, and we lost it. About nine o'clock we
got on board.

Soon after, Mr Bligh returned, and reported, |hat he had
leeu four miles up the harbour, and, as he judged, not far

from the head of it. He found that its direction was W.S.W.

;

and that its breadth, a little above the ships, did not exceed
a mile i but grew narrower toward the head. The sound-
ingsVere very irregular, being from thirty-seven to ten fa-

thoms ; and, except under ihe beds of sea-weed, which in

many places extended from the shore near half channd
over, the bottom was a fine sand. He landed on both
shores, which he found barren and rocky, without the least

signs of tree or shrub, and with very little verdure of any
Icind. Penguins, and other oceanic birds and seals, occu-

pied part, of the coast, but not in such numbers as at Christ*

mas Harbour.
Finding no encouragement to continue our researches)

and, the next morning, both wind and weather being fa-

vourable, I weighed anchor and put to sea. To this nar-

bour I gave the name of Port Palliser, in honour of my
worthy friend Admiral Sir Hugh Palliser. It is situated in

the latitude of 49* S' S., in the longitude of 69* 37' £., and
five leagues from Howe's Foreland, in the direction of S.

25* £< There are several islands, rocks, and breakers lying

in and without the entrance. We went in and out between
them and the north head } but 1 have no doubt that there

are other channels.

As we were standing out of Port Palliser, we discovered

a round hill, like a sugar-loat^ in the direction of S. 72" £.,

about nine leagues distant. It had the appearance of aa
island lyine at some distance from the coast ; but we after-

ward found it was upon the main land. In getting out to

sea, we had to steer through the winding channels amongst
the shoals. However, we ventured to run over some of

them, on which we never found less than eighteen fathoms,

iin^ often did not strike ground with twenty-four ; so that,

had
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had it not be«n for the iea-weed|g1rowiDg upon all of them,
tbev would not have been diftoovrred. '.^ohuL

, After we had got about three or four league* froi» the

coast, we found a clear sea, irnd then .steered E. till nine
oTclock, when the Sugar Loaf hill, above mentioned, which
I named Mount Campbell, bore h.E., «nd a small island

that lies to the northward of it,>S.S.C., distant four leagues,

I now steered more southerly, in order to get io' with the

land. At noon, the latitude by double altitude: was 49* 8^

S. ; and we had made eighty miles of east longitude from
Cape St Louis.*. Mount Campbell bore S. 47* W., distant

about four leagues ; a low point, beyond which no land was
to be. seen, bore S.S.E., at the- distance of about twenty
miles ; and we were about two leagues from the shore.

vii.The kndhere is low and leveh' The mountoias ending
abiout five leagues from the low point, a great extent of low
]aiid is left, on which Mount Campbell is situatedj about
four miles fi-om the foot of the; mountains, and one from
the sea coast* These mountains have a considerable eleva-

tion, as also most of the inland ones. They seemed to be
composed of naked rocks, whose summits were capt with

snow. Nor did the valleys appcac to sreater advantage.

3b whatever quarter we directed our glasses, nothing but
•tetility.waa to be.scen.

We hiid scarcely finished taking the bearings at noon,
before we dbserved low land opening off the low ^i;.t just

ineniioBedj in the direction of S.S.E., and eight miles be-

yond it. This new point proved to be the veiy eastern ex->

iremityof this knd, and it was named Cape Digby. It is

situated .in the latitude of 49^ Sit' S., and in the longitude

of70*3VB. r

Between >Howe'8 Foreland and Cape Digby, the shore

forms (besides the several lesser bays and harbours) one
great bay that extends several leagues to the S.W., where
iA.seemed lo lose itself in various arms running in between

th^ mountain^',/ A prodigious quantity of sea*weed grows
•! •-.C)

•

all

' Cape Franfofs.
.*' This part of the oosst (ccms to be M^at the French saw on the 5tb

-of Jsnuary 1774. Mgnsieur de Pag^ speaks of it thus :
*' Nous recon-

numes une nouvelle cote etendue de toute veu dans l'£st, & dans le

piiest. L^s tcrrea de cette cote ^toient moins elevfees que celles que nous
BVioiM veues jiisqiies ici ; elles €toicDt aussi d'un aspect mohis rude."—

<

De Pa^^hf toin. ii. p. 68.—D.
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all over it, which teemed to be tho lame sort of weed thai

Sir Joseph Banlci distingoithed by the name of>«««• gi*

SnfMM. Some of this weed ii of a moit enormon length,

oug^ the stem it not much thiclcer than a man's thnaiib*

1 have raeotioned, that on some of the shoals upon which

it grows, we did not Strike gToand with u line of twenty*

four fathoms. The depth of water, therefore, must have

been greater. And as this weed does not grow in a perpen*

dicular direction, but malies a very acute angle with the

bottom, and much of it afterward spreads many fathoms od
the surface of the sea, I am well warranted to say, that som«
of it grows to the lenfjth of sixty fathoms and upward.

At one o'clocic (Imvmg rvn two leagues upon a S.B. | &
course, from noon) we sounded, and found eighteen fathoms
water, and a bottom of Hne sand, Seeinj^ a siiall bending

in the coast, on the north.side of Cape Digbv> I steered for

it. It was my intention to anchor there, if 1 should find it

might be done with safety, and to land oil the Cape, to ex*

amme what the low land within it prodnoed* After running
in one league, we sounded again, and foundthirteen fathoms!
and immediately after, saw a shoal right before us, that seem^
ed to extend on from the shore, from whith we were distant

about two miles. This discovery obliged us to haul off, 'B.

by S., one league, where our depth of water inoreated to

twenty*five fathoms. Wie then steered along shore^ Imd
continued in the same depth, over a bottom of fipe sand^

till Cape Di|^bv bore W., two leagues distant, when we f^und
twenty-six fathoms.

After this we did not strike ground, thovgh we tried se-

veral times ; but the ship having a good deal of way, ran
the line out before tlie lead could reach the bottom, and
being disappointed in my views both of anchoring and of
landing, I would not shorten sail, but pushed forward, ill

order to s^e as much of the coast as possible before night.

From Cape Digby, it trends nearly S.W. by S. for about
four or five leagues, or to a low point, to which, in honour
of her majesty, I gave the name of Point Charlotte, and it

13 the southernmost on the low coast.

Six leagues from Cape Digby, in the direction of S.S.W.
il W., is a pretlv high projecting point, which was called

Prince of Wales s Foreland ; and six leagues beyond that,

in the same direction, and in the latitude of 49* 54* S., and
^he longitude of 70 isf E., is the most southerly point of

* .-,4 ••-=<*>, -; -M.^ -'j^- the

('A
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Iht whole coMt, which I diitinguiil^ed by the name of Cape
George, ia honour of hit majeslr.

Between Point GharloUe md Prince of Walet's Fore-

landj| where the country to the S.W. began again to be hi 11^

ii n deep inlet, which ifas called Rovill Sound. It runs ir

W. quite to the toot of the mountains which bound it on
the S,W., a« the low land before-mentioned doe* on the N.
There are islands lying in the entrance, and others higher
op, at fkr as ^e could distinguish. As we adyanced to the
6. we observed, on the S.W. side uf Prince of Wales's Fore*

Jandj another inlet into Royal Sound ; and it then appear*

ed, that the foreland was the £. point of a large island ly-

\ntt in the mouth of it. There are several tmall islands m
this inlet ; and one about a league to the southward of Prince

of Wales's Foreland.

All the laud on the S.W. side of Royal Sound, quite tq

Cape George, is composed of elevatfcd hills, that rise di*

rectiv from the sea, one behind another, to a considerable
heignt. Most of tlie summits Were capt with snow, and
they appeared as naked and barren as any we had seen.

The smallest vestige of a tree or shrub was not discover-

able, either inland or on the coast ; and, I think, I may ven-

ture to pronounce that the country produces none. The
low land aboUt Cape Digby, when examined through our
glasses, resembled the rest of the low land we had before

met with ; that is, it appeared to be partly naked and parl-

)y covered with a green turf, a description of which shall

be given in its proper place. The shore is composed of

sandy beaches, on which were many penguins, and other

oceanic bir<j|8; and an immense number of shags kept per-

petually iBying about the ships as we sailed along.

Being desirous of gettin{^ the length of Cape George, to

be assured whether or no it was the most southerly point

of the whole land, I continued to stretch to the S. uiidci: all

the 8#il we could carry, till iialf an hour past seven o'clock,

when^ seeing no likelihood of accomplishing my design, as

the wind had by this time shifted to W.S.W., the very di

rection in which we wanted to go, I took the advantage of
the shifting of the wind, and stood away from the coast.

At this time Cape George bore S. 53* W. distant about
seven leagues. A small island that lies off the pitch of the

cape was the only land we could see to the south of it ; and
we were farther confirmed that there was no more in that

quarter
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quarter by a S.W. swell which we met u loon •• we brought

the cape to bear in this direction. <

'

But we have itill a itronger proof that no part of this

land can extend much, if at all, to the «outhward of Cape
George, and that i>, Captain Furneaux't track in February,

1773, after hit separation from me during my late voyagK
His log-bodk is now lyinp before me ( and I ilnd from it,

that he crossed the meridian of the land only Itbuut sevens

teen leagues to the southward of Cape Qeorge, a distance at

which it may very well be seen in clear weather. This

seems to have been the case when Captam Furneaux passed

it. For his log-book makes no mention of (on% or haEy

weather ; on the contrary, it expressly telU u«, that, when
in this situation, they had it in their power (o make obsert

vations, both for latitude and longitude, un iKJtird his^ship;

so thalf if this land extends farther S. than Cape Gtorge,
it would have been scarcely possible that he should have
passed without seeing it.

From these circumstances we are able to determine, within

a very few mijes, the quantity of latitude that tliis land oc-

cupies, which does not much exceed one degree and a

quarter. As to its extent from £. to W, that still remains
yndecided. We opiy know, that no part of it can reach to

far to the W. as the meridian of 65*, because, in 1773, un<
der that meridian, I searched for it in vain *

The French discoverers, with some reason, imagined
(jiape St Louis* to be the projecting point of the southern

continent,

> If the French ebaervations, as marked upon Captain Cook's chart,

and Itill more authentically upon tlwt publishen by their own cliicoverere,

may be depended u|K>n, this land doth not reach lo fiir to the W. as the

meridian of 63*^ ; Cape Louis, which is represented as its most westerly

point, being laid down by them to the E. of that meridian.—D.
* The idea of Cape Louis being this projecting; pint of a southern con-

tinent must have soon vanished, as Cape Franfois, within a year after, was

found, by the same discoverer, to lie above one third of a degree fiirther

N. upon the lamp land. But if Kergnelen entertained any such iaiagina<

tion at first, we are sufe that afterwards he thought very differently. This

appears from the following explicit decfaration of his sentiments, which

deserves to be transcribed from his late publication, as it docs equal ho-

nour to his candour, and Captain Cook s abilities:—" La terre que i'ai

decouvcrte est certainement une Itte ; puisque le c^lebre Capitaine Cook a

pa886 au Sud, lors de son premiere voyage, sans rien renoontrer. Je juge

in^me, que cette isle fCttt pat bien grande. II y a aussi apparence, d'apres

le Voyage de Monsieur Cook, que toute cette £tendue de Mers Meridto-

nales, est semee d'Isles ou de rochers ; mais qu'il n'y a ni cmtintnt ni

t^rande terre," Kergiielen, p. 92.—D.
5 !/
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fiontinent The Enffliih have lince prored that no inch coa-
tinent exiiti, and that the land in question it an island ot no
great extent ;' which, from iti sterility, I should, with great

propriety, call the Island of Desolation, but that ( would
not rob Monsieur de Kerguelen of the honour of its bear-

ring his name.*

^
Mr Anderson, my sureeon, who, as I have already men-

tioned, had made natural histoiy a part of his studies, lost

no opportunity, during the short tiote we lay in Christmaa
Harbour, of searching the country in every direction. He
afterward communicated to me the observations he i^iade

on its natural productions ; and I shall insert them here in

his own words.
" Perhaps no place hitherto discovered in either het.i-

sphere, uncier the same parallel of latitude, affords so scanty
a 6eld for the naturalist as this barren spot. The verdure
which appears, when at a little distance from the shore,

VOL. XV. would

' Reigufllen, is we see in the 1n«t note, ooocara with Csotsin Cook s^
to this. However, he tells lu, that he hm reason to believetW it it about
too iMfues in circuit } and that he was acqiiainted with abt»ut fourscore

leacuss of its ooast " J'en connois environ* quatre-vingt Ueue« des cotes t

et pai lieu de croire, qu'elie a environ deux cents lieues da circuik" Ker-
guelcHt page tS—O.

* Soaie of Monsieur He Kersuelen's own.countrymen seem more dcsi>

rous than w« are to rob him of his bunonr. It is verj remarkable, that

Monsieur de Pagte never once mentions the name of his commander ; and,
thoiuh he takes occasion to enumerate the several French explorers of the
southern hemisphere, from Gnnneville down to Croset, he afibcts to pre*

serve an entire silence almut Kei^guelen, whose first voyage, in which the
discovery of this considerable tract of land was made, is kept as much out
of sight as if it never had taken phux. Nay, not satisfied with refusing to
acknowledge the right of another, he almost assumes it to bimt .

.' for,
upon a map of the world annexed to his book, at the spot whe^ <' new
land is delineated, we read this inscription, I»le$ nouvet/et Auttrale* vuiet
par Mt^fieur de Pagi$, en 1774. He could scarcely have expressed him-
self in stronger terms, if he luid meant to convey an idea that he was the
conductor of the discovery. And yet we know that he wai; anly a lieute*'

nant [Ense^e de vaisseau] on board of one of three shipe commands by
Kerguelen ; and that the discovery had been alrea ly made in a former
voyage, undertaken while he was actually engaged in his singularjonmef
round the world.

After all, it cannot but be remarked, that Kerguelen was pectdiarly un-
fortunate in halving done so little to complete whst he haa begun. He
discovered a new land indeed ; but, in two expeditions to it, he could not
once bring his ships to an anchor upon any part of its coasts. Captain'

Cook, u we have seen in this, and in the foregoing chapter, had either,

fewer difficulties to struggle with, or wm more successful in surmoHPting
tbem.»D.

^.*V.9
^,j.
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would flaller one with the expectation of meetiag with

some herbage ; but in this we were much deceived. For
on landing, we saw that this lively colour was occasioned

only by cne small plant, not much unlike some sorts of

saxtfrage, which grows iu larije spreading tufts to a consi-

derable way up the hills. It forms a surface of a pretty

large texture, and grows on u kind of rotten turf, into which
one sinks a foot or two at every step. This turf, dried,

might, in cases of necessity, serve for fuel, and is the only

thing we met with here that couid possibly be applied to

this use.
" There is another plant, plentifully enough scattered

about the boggy declivities, which grows to near the height

of two feet, and not much unlike a small cabbage, when it

has shot into seeds. The leaves about the root are nume-
rous, large, and rounded ; narrower at the base, and ending
in a small point. Those on the stalks are much smaller,

\ oblong, and pointed. The stalks, which are oflebi three or

four, all rise separately from the root, and run into long
cylindrical heads, composed of small flowers. U has not
onl} the appearance, but the watery acrid taste of the anti*

scorbutic plants, and yet differs materially from the whole
tribe ; so that we looked upon it as a productiofi entirely

peculiar to the place. We ale' il frequently raw, ahd fbuud

It almost like the New Zealand scurvy grass. But it seem-
ed to acquire a rank flavour by being boiled ; which, how-
ever, some of our people did not perceive, and esteemed it

good. If it could be introduced mto our kitchen gardens,

It WQuId, in all probability, improve so far by cultivation as

to be an excellent pot-herb. At this time none of its seeds

were ripe enough to be preserved, and brought home, to

try the experiment.
" Two other small plants were found ne6r tlie brooks and

boggy places, which were eaten as sallad ; the one almost

like garden cresses, and very fiery, and the other very mild.

This last, though but small, is in itself tL curiosity ; having

not only male and female, but what the botanists call an-

drogtfnota plants.

" A coatse grass, which we cut down for the cattle,

grows pretty plentifuliy in a few small spots about the sides

of the harbour, with a smaller sOrt, whicn is rarer ; and upon
the fiat ground a sort of goose-grass, and another small

plant much like it. In short, the whole catalogue of plants

~,v,.. - ..... - .,, .'•'"• ^'*>'v' - ^.'•><'*'—
' doet
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does not exceed sixteen or eighieeni iaclading tome lorii

of ing«a, and n beautiful species of /icAen, which grows upon
the rockit higher up than the rest of the vegetable produc-
tions. Nor IS (here even the least appearance of a shrub
in the whole country.

*' Nnture has ralhei been more boontiful in famishinff it

with animals, thoaghj strictly s|>eabingi they are not inha-
bitanitof the place, being all of the marine kind ; and, in

general, only using the land for br^^ding and (or a resting-

place* i The most considerable are seals^ pr (as we used to

call them) sea-bears, being that sort, called the ursine seal.

These come ashore to rest or i)reed ; bpt they were not very
numerous, which is not to be wondered at, as it is known
that these animals rather frequent out-rocks, and little is-

lands lying off coastst than ba}s or inlets. They were, at

this tisme, sliedding their hair, and so tame, that we killed

what number we chose.

*f iNo other quadruped,, i^ither of the sea or of the land
kind, waSi seen ; bnt a great number .of birds, vis.: ducks,
petrels, albatrosses, shags, gulls, aud sea-swallows.

** 1'he ducks are about the siz? of a teal or widgeon, but
somewhat different in colour from either. They were in

tolerable plenty abiout the sides of the hills, or even lower ;

and we killed a considerable number* which were good,

and without tjie least fishy taste. We met with some of
the teme sort jst the island ot Ueorgia in bur late voyage.

" The cape petrel, or pintado bird ; the small blue one,

which isj^lways seen at sea, and tlie small black one, ox

Mother Carey's chicken, are not here; in ^reat numbers.
But we found a ncat of the first with an egg in it, about th^

size of a pullet's; and the second, though scarce, was met
with in some holes like rabbit-burrows.

;
*?

" Another sort, which is the largest of all the petrels, and
called by the seamen Mother Carey's goose, is in greater

numbers, and so tame, that at first we could kill them with
a stick upon the beach. They are not inferior in size to aa
albatross, and are carnivorous, feeding on the dead car-

casses of seals or birds that were thrown into the sea. Their

colour is a sooty brown, with a greenish bill and feet ; and,

doubtless, they are the same that the Spuniards call que»

brarUahuessos, whose head is figured in Pernetty's Voyage
to Falkland islands.' * '

*-- -.,>i^, «i.„.^«^'; ,,.
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'*' Of the albatroMei, none were fouiid on ibore except

. the grey one, which is commonly met with at sea in the

higher southern latitudes. Once I saw one of these sitting

in the cliff of a rock, but they were frequently flying about

the harbour ; and the common large sort, as well as the

smaller with * black face, were seen farther out.
'* Penguins form, by far, the greatest number of birds

here, and are of three sorts ; the first, or largest, I have seen

formerly at the is)and of Georgia.' It is also mentioned

by Bougainville ;* but it does not seem to be so solitary at

be represents it, for we found considerable numbers flock-

iog together. The head is black, the upper part of the

body a Irailen grey, and the under part wnite, with black

feet. It has two broad stripes of fine yellow, that begin on
the sides of the head, and, descending by each side of the

neck, meet above its breast. The bill is partly reddish, and
longer than in the other sorts.

** The second sort of penguins scarcely exceeds half the

size of the former. The upper part of the body is a black-

ish grey, with a white spot on the upper part of the head,

Sowing broader' at each side. The bill and feet are yel-

wisb. A very accurate figure and description, both of

this and of the preceding, is given by Mr Sonnerat'*
" The third sort of pengum met with here, had never

been seen by any of us berore. Its length is twenty-four

inches, and its breadth twenty. The upper part of the

body and throat are black, the rest white, except the upper
part of the head, which has a fine yellow arch, looaing

backward, and ending on each side in long soft feathers,

which it can erect as two crests.

" The two first sorts were found together on. the beach ;

the large ones keeping by themselves, and walking in smaU
flocks amougst the others, which were more numerous, and
were sometimes seen a considerable way up the sides of the

hills. The third sort were only found bv themselves, but

in great numbers, on the outer shores of the harbour. They
were breeding at ibis time ; and they lay on the bare stones

only one white egg, larger than that of a duck. All the

three
v- « % f •'W .

«6.

* PennanfB Patagooian penguin. See his Genera of Birds, tab. 14, p.

* Voyage autour du Monde, p. 69.
.'° Voyage i la NouveUe Quin^ p. 181, 183. Talx UH, 115.

>a4M»''«r«iii*^' .«.^)|S^ >-. . f.^ .
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three sorts of penguins were so taine^ that we took as many
as we pleased with our hands.
" The shagts of this place are of two sorts ; the lesser cor^

morant or water-crow, and another, which Is black above,

with a white belly, the same that is found in New Zealand,

Terra del Fuego, and the island of Georgia.
** We also met with here the common sea-gull, sea-swal-

low, tern, and Port Egmont hen ; the last m which were
tame and numerous.
" Another sort of white bird, flocks of which flew about

the bay, is very singular, having the base of the bill cover-

ed with a horny crust." It is larger than a pigeon, with the

bill black and the feet white, made like those of a curlew.

Some of our people put it in competition with the duck as

food.
" The seine was hauled once, but we found only a few

fish about the size of a small haddock, though quite differ-

ent from any we knew. The snout is lengtheacd, the head
armed with some strong spines, the rays of the back-fin

long, and very strong, the belly is large, and thtr body with-

out scales. The only shell-fish are a few limpets and mus-
cles ; and amongst the stones a few small star-fish and sea-

anemonies were found.
" The hills are of a moderate heigltt ; yet many of their

tops were covered with snow at this time, tli//ugh answering

to our June. Some of them have larse quantities of stones,

irregularly heaped together at their foot, or on tlieir sides.

The sides of others, which foriTi steep cliflTs toward the sea,

are rent from the lop downward, and seem ready to fall oS,

having stones of a considerable size lying in the fissures.

Some were of opinion that frost might be the cause of these

fissures, which I shall not dispute; but how others of the

appearances could be effected, but by earthquakes, or some
such severe shocks, I cannot say.

" it appears that rain must be almost constant here, not
only from the marks of large torrents having rushed down,
but from the disposition of the country, which, even on the

hills, is almost an entire bog or swamp, the ground sinking

at every step.

" The rocks, or foundations of the hills, are composed
chiefly of a dark blue, and very hard, stone, intermixed

with small particles of glimmer or quartz. This seems to

be

The shcnthbill. See Pennant's Genera of Birds, p. 4S.

8
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be one of the most universal productions of nRtare, as it

constitutes whole mountains in Sweden, in Scotland, at the

Canary Islands, the Cape of Good Hope, and at this place.

Another brr tnish l^rittle stone forma here some oonsider-

able rocks.; and 'one which is blacker, aAd found in detach-

ed pieces, ^acioi^es bits oi coarse quai^tz. A red, a ^Uli yel-

low, and V purplish sand-stone, are also fottnd in small

pieces ; and pretty large lumps of semi-transparent quartz,

disposed irregularly in polyedral pyramidal crystals of long

shining fibre?. Some small pieces of the common sort are

met With in the brooks, made round by attrition ; but none
hard enough to resist a file Nor were any of the other

stones acted on by aquafortis, or attracted by the magnet.
" Nothing, that had the least appearance pf an ore or

metal, was seen."

s'U^tt^iUrttli .m^li'^<•

,;i.V!< -Mi'i Section VI.

Poisagefrom Kerguelenl's to Fan Diemen^t Land.^-'Arrival in

Atkenture Bay.—Incidents there.—-Irtterviem with the Na-

tive*.— Their Persona and Dress described,—Account oftheir

Behaviour.—Table of the Lorigitude, Latitude, and Varia-

tion.—Mr Anderson's Observations on the Natural Produc-

Horn of the Country, on the Inhabitants, and their Lan-
giMge.

After leaving Kerguelen*s Land, I steered E. by N. in-

tending, in obedience to my instructions, to tuuch next at

New Zealand, to recruit our water, to take in wood, and ta

make hay for the cattle. Their number, by this time, had

been considerably diminished ; two young bulls, one of the

heifers, two rams, and several of the goats, having of late

died, while we were employed in exploring this desolate

coast.

The 31st in the morning, being the day after we stood

out to sea, we had several observations of the sun and moon.
Tlieir results gave the longitude 72° 33' 36" E. The time-

keeper, in this situation, gave 72" 88' 13". These observa*

tions were the more useful, as we had not been able to get

any for some time before, and they now served to assure

us that no material error had crept into the time-keeper.

On the 1st of January, being tlien in the latitude of 48"

.-s;?
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41' S. longitude 76* SOf E., the variation was SO* 39f W. ;

and in the next day, in the latitude of 48* 29! S. longitude
80" 22' E., it was 3(f 47' 18* W, This was the greatest va-

riation we found in this passage ; for afterward it began to

decrease, but so slowly, that on the !)d, in the evenins, b^-

ing then in the latittide of 48' 16' S. longitude 86' E.< it

was 29** 38' W.
Thus far wc had fresh gales from the W. and S.W., an(t

tolerably clear weather. But now the wind veered to the

N. where it continued eight days, and was attended with a
thick fog. ' During this time we ran above SOO leagues in

the dark. Now and then the weather would clear up, and
give us a sight of the sun ; but this happened very seldom,

and was always of short continuance. On the 7th I hoist-

ed out a boat, and sent an order to Captain Gierke, ap-
pointing Adventure Bay, in Van Diemen's Land, as our
place of rendezvous, in case of separation before we arrived

in the meridian of that land. But we were fortunate enough,
amidst all this foggy weather, by frequently firine guns as

signals, though we seldom saw each other, not to lose comi>

pany. ' • • '
•','

'
.

On the 12th, h^ing in the latitude of 48* 40^ S. longitude

1 10* 26r ^.' the northerly winds ended in a calm ; which*
after a few hours, was succeeded by a wind from tlie south-

ward. This, with rain, continued for twenty-four hours,

when it freshened, and veered to the W. and N.W., and
brought on fair and clear weather, "" ' '

-

We continued our course to the eastward, without meet-
ing with any thing worthy qf notice, till four o'clock in the

morning of the 19th, when, in a sudden squall of wind,
though the Discovery received no damage, our fore-top-mast
went by the board, and carried the main-top-gallantrmast

with it. This occasioned some delay, as it toot^ up the
whole day to clear the wreck, and tit another top^mast*

The former was accomplished without losing any part of it,

except a few fathoms of small rope. Not having a spare

main-top-gallant-mast on board, the fore-top-gallant-mast

was converted into oiie for our immediate use.

The wind continued westerly, blew a fresh gale, and was
attended with clear weather, so that scarcely a day passed
without being able to get observations for fixing the longi-

tude, &nd the variation of the compass. The latter decrea-

fed in such a manner, that in the latitude 9^44? 18' S. lon-

gitude

««.^*—**^»*j*-'*'- '

- . .^iinpi i-nim>->^
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gilude ise* i' E., it wat no uaora than 6* 34' 16" W. ; and
on the iid, being then in the latitude of 45''

14 !• 50' E , It was 1* i4f 16* E. So tb^itode wc; had Cfc*?v

00-
ed the Line vhere the coinpau has no variutior ,.

On the 24th. at three o'clock in tne mt'uii)^;, <ve dinc^

ered the coaat of Van Diemen*t T^andi b:aVmH K< f

At four o'cfock ibe SW cane bort N.N.V . J W., »ai liie

JllewDtune N.E. bv B. thit< ift^ues ^listant. There are se-

veral islands and nigh rocks 'lying sctutered aiong this part

of the coast, the t^outhernuK). . of which is the Mewstone*
It is a round elevutcii rock, iive or six leagues distant froni

iheS.W. cape^, in the direction of S. ii5** E,

At noon, our latitu \e was 43'^ 47 S. bngitude H?" E.,

nnd the aiiuation of the lands round us ^6 follo'^ps: A ^ 1e-

vMvd round-topped hill bore N. !?• W.; the S.W. capeN.
**' W. ; the Metvstcue W. J N.; Swilly isle, or Rock, S.
^-:«* E. ; rud tho ij. E or & cape N. 4U* E, distant near three

]f8Rue!), The land between the S.W. and S. capes is bro-

ken Hi >j hilly, the coast winding, with uoints shooting out
frotri it y but v.c were too far oif to be able to judee whether
the buys formed by these points were Blif-ltered from the

sea-winds. The bay wliicli appeared to W the largest and
deep<;8t, lies to the westward of the peaked lull above men-
tioned. The variation of the compass here was 5* 15' £.
At six o'clock in the afternoon we sounded, and found

6ixty fathoms water, over a bottom of broken coral and shells.

The S. cape then bore N. 75" W. two or three leagues dis-

tant ; Tasman^s Head N.E. ; and Swilly Rock S. by W }W.
About a league to the eastward of Swilly is another eleva-

ted rock, that is not taken notice of by Captain Furneaux.
I called it the Eddystoue, from its very great resemblance
to that light-house. Nature seems to have left thiese

two rocks here for the same purpose that the Eddystone
li,^ht-hou3e wns built by man, viz. to give navigators nflice
ot the dangers around them ; for they are the conspicuous
summits of a ledee of rocks under water, on which the sea,

in many places, breaks very high. Their surface is white
with the dung of sea-fowls ; so that they may be seen at

some distance even in tite night. On the N.E. side of
Storm Bay, which lies between the S. cape and Tasmau's
Head, there are some coves or creeks, that seemed to be
sheltered from the sea-winds } and I am of opinion^ that.

lyjji 'ju- t;t iMu :,>.>
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were thk coast examioed, there would be found lome good
harboun.

Soon after we had tight of land the westerly winds left

us, and were succeeded by variable light airs and alternate

ci^ms, till the 46th at noon. At that time a breeze sprung
up and freshened at S.E. which put it in my power to car*

ry into execution the design 1 Iiad, upon due consideration,

formed, of carrying the snios into Adventure Bay, where I

might expect to get a supply of wood and of grass for the
cattle ; oi both which articles we should, as I now found,

have been in great want if I had waited till our arrival in

New Zealand. We therefore stood for the bay, and an-
chored in it at four o'clock in the afternoon, at twelve fa-

thoms water, over a bottom of sand and ooze. Penguin
Island, which lies close to the E. point uf the bay, bore N.
84*- E. ; the southernmost point of Maria's Islands bore N.
^6* i £. } and Cape Frederick Henry, or the N. point of
the bay, bore N. S3* £. Our distance from the nearest
shore was about three quarters of a mile.

As soon as we had anchored, I ordered the boats to be
hoisted out. In one of ihem I went myx-U' to look for the

most commodious place for furnishing ourselves with the
necessary supplies ; and Ca|>tain Gierke went in his boat
upon the same service. Wood and water we found in plen-

ty, and in situations convenient enough, especially the first.

I5UI grass, oi which we stood most in need, was scarce, and
also very coarse. Necessity, however, obliged us to take
such as we could get.

Next morning early, I sent Lieutenant King to the E.
side of the bay with two partiesi, one to cut wood, and the

other to cut grass, under the protection of the marines,

whom 1 judged it prudent to bncl m^ a guard. For although,

as yet, none of the natives had j^iH«^Ted, there could be no
doubt that some were ia our Met^nbourhood, as we had seen
columns of smoke fivm tt»e time oi our approaching the

coast, and some now wa» otx^«rved at no great distance up
in the woods. 1 also sent tike launch for water ; and after-

ward visited all the parties myself. In the ev«)»ing, we
drew the seine at the head ot the bay, and, at one haul,

caught a great quaatitv of tish. We should have got many
more, had not ihe net broken in drawing it ashore. Most
of them were ot th«U sort known to seamen by the name of

elephant hsh. After ihii, every one repaired ou board with

, „,. N
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what wood and gran wc had cut, that we might be ready
to Mil whenever the wind ahould serve.

Thii HQt happening <iext morning, the people were sent

on shore aeain on the same duty as the day before. I also

employed the carpenter, with part of his crew, to cut some
pars for the use of the ship ; and dispatched Mr Hoberis,

one of the mates, in a small boat to survey the l.y.

In the afternoon, wc were agreeably surprised, at the

jace where we were cutting wood, with a visit from some
if the nnllves, eight men ahd a bo^. They approailied us

from the woods, without betraying miy mnrki «if feur, or

rather wilh the greatest confidence irnagitiaDle; for none
of them Ud aii> k6U|i(|ii8j f xuetit OM^ vrlin held in his hand
a stick about two feet long, ana pointed at dn^ end.
They were quite naked, and wore no ornamerits, unless

we consider as auch, and as a proof of their love of fintfry,

tome small punctures or ridges raised on riiffercnt parts of

their bodies, some in straight, and others in curved lines.

They wc^re of the common stature, but rather slender.

Their skin was black, and also their hair, which was as

woolly as that of any native of Guinea ; but they were not
distinguiahed by remarkably thick lips, nor flat noses. On
the conlrary, their features were far from being disagreii

able. 1ney had pretty eood eves; and their teeth were
tolerably even, but very dirty. Most of them hfid their hair

and beards smeared with a red ointment ; and diime had
their faces also painted with the same composition.

They received every present we made to them without
the least appearance of satisfaction. When some bread was
given, as soon as they understood that it was >• be eateUf

they either returned it, or threw it away, without even tast-

ing it. They also refused some elephant fish, both raw and
dressed, which we offered to them. But upon giving some
birds to them, they did not return these, and easily made
us comprehend that they were fond of such food. I had
brought two pigs ashore, with a view to leave them in the

woods. The instant these came within their reach, they

seized them, as a dog would have done, by the ears, and
were for carrying them ofl^ immediately, with no other in-

tention, as we could perceive, but to kill them.
Bein^ desirous of knowing the use of the stick which one

of our visitors carried in his hand, I made signs to them to

shew me } and uo far succeeded, that one oAhem set up a

piece

-^titfr- •—
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pirce of wood m a mark, and threw at it at the dntance of
about twenty yards. But we had Utile reaion to commend
his dexterity ; for, after repeated trials, he was still verjr

wide from the object. Omai, to shew^ them how much su-

f»erior our weapons were to theirs, then fired his mui^siet at

t, which alarmed them so much, that notwithstanding all

we could do or say, they ran instantly into the woods. One
of thrm was so frightened, that he let drop an axe and tw«
knives that had befen siven to him. From us, however, they
went to the place where some of the Discoverv's people
were employed in taking water into their boat. The officer

of that party, not knowing that they had paid us so friendlj

a visit, nor vvlint their intent might be, fired a musquet in

Ihe sir, which sent them oft with the greatest precipitation.

thlJl emifui (iiir first interview with the natives. Imiue-
diately after iheir final ret) tat, judging that their fears would
prevent their remaining near enuuuTi to observe what war
passing, I ordered the two ^igg, hemg a boar and sow, to
be carried about a mile within the woods at the head of the
bay. 1 saw them left there, by the side of a fresh-water

bpok. A young bull and a cow, and some sheep and goats,

were also, at tifst, intended to have been left \iy me, as an
addjtionfii present to Van Diemen's Land. But I soon laid

aside all thought of this, from n persuasion that the na-
tives, incapable of entering into my views of improving
their country, would destroy them. If ever tbev should

meet with the pigs, I have no doubt this will be their fate.

But as that race of animuls soon becomes wild, and is fond
of the thickest cover of the woods, there is great probabi-

lity of their being preserved. An open place must have

been chosen for the accommodation of the other cattle;

and, in such a situation, they could not possibly have re-

mained concealed many days.

The morning of the SQth was ushered in with a dead calm,

yrhich continued all day, and effectually prevented our sail-

ing. I therefore sent a party over to tne E. point of the

bay to cut grass, having been informed that some of a su-

perior quality grew there. Another party, to cut wood, was
orderedf to go to the usual place, and 1 accompanied them
myself We hud observed several of the natives this morn-
ing sauntering along the shore, which assured us, that

though their consternation had made them leave us so ab-

ruptly the day before, they were convinced that we intend-

ed

1
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•d them no miichief, and were detiront of renewing the

intercourse. Ik wm natural that I ihould with to be pre-

sent on the occasion.

We had not been long landed, before about twenty of

them, men and boys, joined us, without expressing the least

sign of fear or distrust. There was one of this company
conspicuously deformed, and who was not more distin-

guishable by the hump upon his baok, than by the drollery

of his gestures, and ttie seeming humour of his speeches,

which he was very fond of exhibiting, as we suppoeed, for

our entertainment. But, unfortunately, we could not un-
derstand him ; the language spoken here beinjc wholly un-
intelligible to us. U appeareo to me to be different from
that spoken by the inhabitants of the more northern part^

of this country, whom I met with in my first voyage ; which
is not extraordinary, since those we now saw, and those we
then visited, differ in many other respects.' Nor did they
seem to be such miserable wretches as the natives whom
Dampier mentions to have seen on its western coast.*

•
. .

. Some

* The moit striking difference seems to be with regard to the texture

of the hair. The natives whom Captain Cook met with at Endeavour
River in 1760, are said, by him, to nave ** naturaJly long and black hair,

though it be universally cropped ihort. In general it is straight, but loaM*
times it haa a slight curl. We saw none that was not matted and filthy.

Their beards were of the same colour with the hair, and bushv and thick.^'

It may be necessary to mention here, on the authority of uqitain King,

that Captain Cook was very unwilling to allow that the nair of the natives

now met with in Adventure Bay was wMoUy, fancying that his people, who
first observed this, had been deceived, from its being clotted witn grease
and red odire. But Captain King prevailed upon him afterward to cxa-
mine carefullvthe hair of the boys, which was generally, as well as that of
the women, tree from this dirt ; and then he owned himself satisfied that

it was naturally woolly. Perhaps we may suppose it possible, that he him-
self had been deceivra when he was in Endeavour River, from this very
circumstance» as he expressly says, that " th^ saw none that wu not mat*
ted and filthy."->D.

' And yet Oampier's New Hollanders, on the western coast, bear a
striking resemblance to Captain Cook's at Van Diemen's Land, in many
remarkable instances :— .^

Ist, As to their becoming familiar with the stransers.

i2dly, As to their persons; being straight-bodied and thin, their skin

black, and black, short, curled hair, like the negroes of Guinei^ with wide
mouths.

Sdly, As to their wretched > idition having no houses, no garment, no
canoes, no instrument to catch lai^e tish; feeding on broiled muscles,
cockles, and periwinkles ; having no fruits of the earth ; their weapons a
straight pole, sharpened and hardened at the end, &c. &e.

The
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Somo of otir prewnt group wore, looae, round their necki,

thr«« or fewr foidi of mall cord, mad* of the far of tome
animal { and other* of them had a narrow ilip of the Ican-

S)oroo sliin tied roand their anklei. I gave to each of
cm n ttring of beads and a medal, which I thought they

rcccifcd with lome satitfacUon. They eemed to set no va-

hic on iron, or on iron tools. They were even ignorant of
the use ^f fish-hooks, if we might judee from their manner
of looking at some of ours which we Aiewed to them*
We cannot, however, suppose it to be possible that n

people who inhabit a sea-coast, and who seem to derive no
part of their sustenance from the productions of the ground*
should not be acquainted with some mode of catching fish,

though we did not happen to see any of them thus employ-
ed, nor observe any canoe, or vessel, in which they could
go upon the water. Though they absolutely rejected the
sort of fish that we oflRered to them, it was evident that

shell-fish, al least, made a part of their food, from the many
heaps of muscle>shells we saw in dtflercnt parts near the
shore, and about some deserted habitations near the head
of the bay. These were little sheds, or hovels, built of
slicks, and covered with bark. We could also perceive evi*

dent signs of their sometimes taking up their abode in the

trunks of larse trees, which had been hollowed out. by fire,

most probably for this very purpose. In or near all these

habitntions, and wherever there was a heap of shells, there

remained the marks of fire, an indubitable proof that they

do not eat their food raw.
After staying about an hour with the wooding party* and

the natives, as I could now be pretty confident that the
latter were not likely to give the former any disturbance, I

left them, and went over to the grass-cutters on the east

point of the bay, and found that they had met with a fine

patch. Having seen the boats loaded, I left that party, ancl

returned on board to dinner; where, some time after. Lieu-

tenant King arrived.

Ffon
i

The diief peculiarities of Dampier't miterabU wretcha are, 1st, Their

cjrMids being always half closed, to keep the flies out, whidi were exces-

sively troublesome there ; and, Sdly, Their wantii^ the two for^teeth of
the upperjaw, and their having no beards. See Dampier's Voyages, voL
i p. 464, &c. There seems to be no reason for supposing that Dsinpier

was mistaken in the above account of what he saw.—D. , . ^ ,^,

:i1
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From him I learnt, that I had but jutt left tht thore,

when Mveral women and children made their appearaaee^
and were introduced to him by tome of the men who at-

tended ihem. He gave preienli to all of them^ of such
trifles as he had about him. These females wore a kangoo-
roo skin (in the same shape as it came from the animal)
tied over the shoulders, and round the waist. Bat its only

me seemed to be to support their children when carried on
their backs, for it did not cover those parts which most na-
tions conceal ; being, in nil other respects, as naked aa.tho

men, and as black, and their bodies marked with soars in

the same manner. Bat in this they diH'ered from the men^
that though Uieir hair was of the same colour and texture,
some of ihem bad tbeir heads completely shorn or shaved t
in others this operation had been performed only on one
aide, while the rest of them had all the upper part of the
beAd shorn close, leaving a circle of hair all round, some*
what like the tonsure of the Komish ecclesiastics.* Maaj
of the children bad fine features, and were thought pretty (

but of the persons of the women, especially those advanced
in yearn, a less favourable report was ro«de.

. However,
some of the g|entlcmen belonging to the Discovery, | was
told, paid their addresses, una made liberal o0iers oiP pre-

sents, which were rejected wil,b gvfi&i disdain ; whether
from a sense of virtue, or the fear of displeasing their, men,
I shall not pretend to determine* That this gallautry was
not very agreeable to the loiter, is certain ; for on eiitlerjy

man, as soon as he observed it, ordered idj the women jPnd
duldren to tetire, which they obeyed, tliongh some of them
•hewed a little reluctance.

; . ,^'y;<}'^ o i'

This conduct of Europeans amongst savajges, to their wo-
men, is highly blameaUe } as it creates,a jealousy in theic

>rirl m tll'v,: l'»fi( IhtI V^tlt i^li ifuuv't hiiu ,v.«i jjli 'h> men,

.
s Gsptsin Cook's acoonnt of the nativei af Vsn Diemen'i Lsnd, io this

ciiaptcr, no doubt proves thi^ they differ, in many respects, as he tayt,

from |he inhabitants of the more northerly partt of the east coast ofNew
Holland, whom he met with in his first voj^nge. It seems very remarksi

ble, however, that the only woman any of his people came close to, in Bo-
tany Bay, should have her hair cropped short, while the man whs was
with her, is tutid to have had the hair of his head bushy, and his beard long

and rough. Could the natives of Van Diemcn'b Land be more accnrstely

describM, than by saying tliat the hair of the nien's heads is bushy, and
their beards long and rot^gh, and that the women's hair is cropped short I

Bo far north, therefore, as Botany Buy, the natives of the east coast of

New Holland seem to resemble those of Van Dicnen's Land, in this cii^

cuffistance.—O.
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mwi that may be attended with conieqoenoM fatal to the
tuccMi o( the common enterpriie, and to the whole body of

•dventartra, withoat advancing the privfte purpoie of the

individual, or enabling him to sain the object of hit wiihei.

I believe it hat been generally found among dhciWIiaed

people, that where the women are easy of acccMi the men
•re the first to offer them to strangers ; nnd that, where this

is not the cose, neither the allurement of presents, nor the

opportunity of privacy, will be likelv to iiave the desired

effect. This observation, I am sure, will hold good, thjrouffh«

ont all the parts of the South Sea where I have been. Vv hy
then should men net so absurd a part, as to risk their own
safety, and that of all their companiouH. in pursuit of a grft-

lification which they have no probability of obtaining T*
'"

In the nfleriioon 1 Went asuin to the gtHsa-cutlers, to for-

ward their work. I found tnero then upon Penguin fsland^

where they had met with a plentiful crop of excellent gross.

MVe laboured hard till sun-set, and tlien repaired on board,
satisfied with the quantity we had collected, and which I
judjeed sufficient to last till our arrival in New ^ealnhd.

During our whole stay, we had either calms or light aira

from the eastward. Little or no time, therefore, was lost

by my putting in at this place. For if I had kept tlie'sca^

we should i|Ot have been twenty leagues advanced farther

on our voyage. And, short as our continuance w'os Ke're, it

has enabled mc to add somewhat to the imperfect acquaint-

ance that both hitherto been acquired, with this part of the
|;1obe.

Van Diemen's Land has been twice visited b^for^; It was
so

* In unciviliud nntinna, thp women are completely aubtervient to the
power and dc^irci ut' the men, witttuiic teeming tu |x>ues», or to be allow-

ed, a will or thought of their own. Amongst tliem, therefore, the priroU

tive mode of tcrhptution must be reversed, and tlie husband it firtt to be
gained over. . When thit it done, all that followt, it understood and in-

tended by him, at tort of temporary barter } and the favours of bit mhg
or daughter, nre valued by him ju«t in the proportion they are aoi^ht fof
by those with whom he is dealing. But where hit animal neceiiitMt ooft

carcely be supplied, it cannot be imagined that he wilt be very seasible to
the force of toys and trinkets as objects of temptation. These, on the
other hand, will carry most pertnasion, where, through the 'greater Imunty
of nature, an avenue has been opened for the display of vanity and the
love of ornament. Any opposition on the female part m either case, is of
no avail os a barrier againut strangers, as he who it most concerned to pro«
tect it, finds hi^ account in its sacrifice. We have instances ef both in Caii*
tain Cook's voyages.—£.
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to named by Tasman, who discovered it in November 1642.

From that lime it had escaped all farther notice by Euro-

pean navigators, till Captain Furneaux touched at it in

March 1773.^ I hardly need say, that it is the southern

point of New Holland, which, if it doth not deserve the

name of a continent, is by far the largest island in the

world.

The land is, for the most part, of a good height, diversi-

fied with hilla and valleys, and every where of a greenish

hue. It is well wooded ; and, if one may judge from ap-

pearances, and from what we met with in Adventure Ba^,

IS not ill supplied with water. We found plenty of it m
three or four placies in this bay. The best, or what is most
convenient for ship- *hat touch here, is a rivulet, which is

one of several thr J into a pond, that lies behind the

beach at the hea 1 m the bay. It there mixes with the sea-

water, so that it must be f^ken up above this pond, which

may be done without any great trouble. Fire-wood is to be

got, with great ease, in several places. -

The only wind to which this bay is exposed, is the N.E.
But as this wind blows from Maria's Islands, it can bring

no very great sea along with it ; and therefore} upon the

whole, this may be accounted a very safe road. The bot-

tom is clean, good hoi ing around ; and the depth of wa-
ter from twelve to five and rour fathoms.

Captain Furneuux's sketch of Van Diemen's Land, pub-
lished with the narrative of my last voyage, appears to me
to be without any materia! errur, except with regard to Ma-
ria's Islands, which have a different situation from what is

--• ;£-.'f;»j .>'-- --i- -• ., - there

' This is a mistake, though unintentional, no doubt, and ignorantly on
the pert of Cook. Captain Mnrion, a French navigator, and mentioned oc*

OMKMially in these voyages, visited Van Diemen'a Land about a twelve,

month before Captain Fumeaux. The account of his voyi^ was publish*

cd at Paris in 178S, but is little known in England ; for which reason, and
because of Its possessing a considerable degree of interest. Captain Flin*

ders has ^ven an abridgment of that portion of its contents which respects

the land m question This the reader will find in his introduction, p. 8S,

or he may content himself with beiflg informed, that the description it

gives of the natives. &c. generally coincides with what is furnished in the

text. Subsequent to this voyage, it may be remaAed, Captain Bluh put
into Adventure Bay with his majesty's ship Bounty, viz. in 1788 : andafter*
wards, vis. in 1799, the coast or Van Diemen's Land was visited by the

French Rear>Adaural D'Entrecasteauz.—£.
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Adventure Bay, : ..

Tasmau'g Headi
South Cape,
South-weat Cape,
Swilly Isle,

Longitude Eatt^

•147 28 O
56
7 O
6

there lepreiented.* The longitude was determined by a

great number of lunar observations, which we had beroce

we mad^ the land, whiTe we were in sight of it, and after

we had left it; and reduced to Adventure Bay, and the se-

veral principal points, by the time-keeper. The following

table will exiiioit both the longitude and latitude at one
view

:

Latitude South.

4S'* «l' 20"-

43
43
43
43

Adventure C Variation of llie compass 6* \5' £•

Bay, •

\ Dip of the south end of the needle 70* 151*.

We hqd high-water on the SQth, being two days before

the last quarter of the moon, at nine in the morning. The
perpendicular rise then was eighteen inches, and there was
no appearance of its ever having exceeded two feet and a
half. These are all the memorials useful to navigation,

which ray short stay has enabled me to preserve, with re-

spect to Van Diemen's Land.
Mr Anderson, my surgeon, with his usual diligence,

spent the few days we remained in Adventure Bay, in exa-

vot. XV. PART. II. - .- Wk i . it' mining

° But Captain Flinders bas pointed out some other taistakes, especially

as to the Storm and Frederik Hendrik's Bays of Tasman, in whicli, cay:^

he, ** He has been followed by all the succeeding navigators, of the same
nation, which has created not a little confusion in the geography of this

part of the world." Let us prevent the perpetuity of errors, by quoting

another passage from the same most accurate and skilful nav^tor. " Th*i

bay supposed to have been Storm Bay, has no name in Tasnan's chart

;

though the particular plan shews that he noticed it, as did Marion, more
distinctly. The rocks marked at the east point of this bay, and caLed the

Friars, are the BoreaPt Eyianden of Tasnian ; the true Storm Bay is tho

deep inlet, of which Adventure Bay is a cove. Frederik Hendrik's Bay is

not within this inlet, but lies to the north-eastward, on the outer side of
the land which Captain Fnrneaux, in consequence of liis first mistake,

took to be Maria's Island, but whicli, in fact, is n part of the main land.''

A copy of Tasman's charts is given in the alias to 0'£ntrecasteaux'8 voy-

age; it is taken from Vnlantyn, and is conformable to the manuscript
charts in the Dutch journal. But according to Flinders, it has an error of
one degree too much east, in the scale of longitude. Besides, he informs
us, " In the plan of Frederik Hendrik's Bay, the name is pir.ced within
the inner bay, instead of being written, as in the original, on >he point of
land between the inner and outer hay?." He imagines the name was in-

tended to comprise both, and refers to vol. iii. of Captain Fxirney's History
of Discoveries in the South Sea, for a copy of Tasuiua'd charts as they
stand in tlic ori;'inal.— E.

/if
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mining the country. His account of its natural produc-

tions> with which be favoured me, will more than compen-
sate for my silence about them : Some of his remarks on the

inhabitants will supply what 1 may have omitted, or repre«

sented imperfectly ; and his specimen of their language,

Jiowever snort, will be thought worth attending to, by those

who wish to collect muterials for tracing the origin of na-

tions. I shall only premise, that the tall strait forest trees,

which Mr Anderson describes in the following account, are

of a different sort froni those which are found in the more

northern parts of this coast. The wood is very long and

dose-grained, extremely tough, fit for spars, oars, and many
other uses ; and would, on occasion, make good masts,

(perhaps none betteri) if a method could be found to light-

en it.

" At the bottom of Adventure Bay is a beautiful sandy

beach, which seems to be wholly formed by the particles

washed by the sea from a very hne white sHnd-stone, that

•in many places bounds the shore, and of which Fluted Cape,

in the neiuhbourhood, from its appearance, seems to be com-
posed. l!his beach is about two miles long, and is excellent-

ly adapted for hauling a seine, which both ships ilid repeat-

edly with success. Behind this is a plain or flat, with a salt,

or rather brackish lake (runnmg in length parallel with the

beach), out of which we caught, with angling rods, many
whitish bream, and some small trout. The other parts of

the country adjoining the bay are quite hilly ; and both

those and the flat are an entire forest of very tall trees,

rendered almost impassable by shrubs, brakes of fern, and

fallen trees; except on the sides of some of the hills, where

the trees are but thin, and a coarse grass is the only iuter-

juption.
** To the northward of the bay there is low land, stretch-

ing farther than the eyv can reach, which is only covered

with wood in certain spots ; but we had no opportunity to

exnmine in what respects it difleied from the hdly country*

The soil on die flat Und is either sandy, or consists of a yel-

lowish mould, and, m some places, of a reddish clay. The
same is found on the lower part of the hills ; but farther up,

especially where there are tew trees, it is of a grey tough

cast, to appearance very poor.
" In the valleys between the hills, the water drains down

from their sides j and at last, in some places, forms small

brooks;

-t- ^,4-.
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brooks ; such, indeed, as were sufficient to supply us with
water, but by no means of that size we might expect in s»

extensive a country, especially as it is both hilly and well

wooded. Upon the whole, it lias many marks of being na^

turally a very dry country ; and perhaps might (independent
of its wood) be cuiiipared to Africa, about the Cape ofGood
Hope, though that lies ten degrees farther northward, rather

than to New Zealand, on its other side, in the same latitude,

where we find every valley, however small, furnished with
a considerable stream of water. The heat, too, appears to

be gieat, as the thermometer stood at 64, 70, and once at

74. And it was remarked, that birds were seldom killed aa
hour or two, before they were almost covered with small

maggots, w hich 1 would rather attribute merely to the heat;

as we had not any reason to suppose there is a peculiar dis-

position in the climate to render substances soon putrid.
" No mineral bodies, nor indeed stones of any other sort

but the white sand one already mentioned, were observed.
'' Amongst the vegetable productions, there is not one,

that we could find, which afforded the smallitst subsistence

for man.
" The forest trees are all of one sort, growing to a great

height, and in general quite straight, branching but little,

till toward the top. The bark is white, which makes them
appear, at a distance, as if they had been peeled ; it is also

tiiick ; and within it are sometimes collected, pieces of a
reddish transparent gum or rosin, which has an astringent

taste. The leaves of this tree are long, narrow, and poiu^ ^i

;

and it bears clusters of small white flowers, whose cups were,

at this time, plentifully scattered about the ground, with an-

other sort resembling them somewhat in shape, but much
larger ; which makes it probable that there are tn o species

of this tree. The bark of the smaller branches, i; uit, and
leaves, have an agreeable pungent taste, and aromatic smell,

not unlike peppermint; and in its nature, it has some affi-

nity to the myrtus of botanists.

" The most cogjmon tree, next to this, is a small one
about ten feet high, branching pretty much, with narrow
leaves, and a large, yellow, cylindrical ^ower, consisting

only of a vast number of filaments ; which, being shed,

leave a fruit like a pine-top. Both the above-mentioned
trees are unknown in Europe.

'' The undek'wood consists chiefly of a shfub somewhat
resembling

I.

i
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reftmbllng a myrtle} and which leems to be the ieptospet'

mum teoparium, mentioned in Dr Foster's Char* Gen, Plant. ;

and, in some places, of another, rather smaller, which is a

new mecies of the metaleuca of Linnseus.
'' Of other plants, which are by no means numerous,

there is aipecies of ghdiohUf rush, bell-flower, samphire, a

small sort of wood-sorrel, milk-wort, cudweed, and Job's

tears ; with a few others, peculiar to the place. There are

Several kinds of fern, as polypody, spleenwort, female fern,

and some mosses ; but the species are either common, or at

least found io some other countries, especially Mew Zea-

land.
" The only anima? of the quadraped kind we got, was a

sort of opo$mmf about twice the size of a large rat ; and is,

most probably, the male of that ^ata found at Endeavour
river, &<i mentioned in Cook's first voyage. It is of a dusky

colour above, tinged with a brown or rusty cast, and whitish

below. About a third of the tail, towards its tip, is white,

and bare underneath ; by which it probably hangs on the

branches of trees, as it climbs these, and lives on berries.

The kaneooroo, another animal found farther northward in

I^ew Holland, us described in the same voyage, without all

doubt also inhabits here, as the natives we met with bad

some pieces of their skins ; and we several times saw ani-

mals, though indistinctly, lun fiom the thickets when we
walked in the woods, which, from the size, could be no

other. It should seem also, that they are in considerable

numbers, from the dung we saw almost every where, and

from the narrow tracks or paths they have made amongst
the shrubbery.
" There are several sorts of birds, but all so scarce and

shy, that they are evidently harrassed by the natives^, who,

perhaps, draw much of their subsistence from them. In

the woods, the principal sorts arc large brown hawks or

eagles; crows, nearly the s^^me as ours in England; yel*

lowish paroquets ; and large pigeons. There are also three

or four small birds, one of which is of the thrush kind ; aud

another small one, with a pretty long tail, has part of the

head and neck of^most beautiful azure colour ; from whence
we named it motacitla cyanm. On the shore were several

common and sea gulls ; a few black oysler-catchers, or sea-

pies; and a pretty plover of a stone colour, with a black

nood. About the pond or lake beliind the beacfa> a few

wild-
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wild-ducks were seen ; and some sbagt vied to |>erch upoa
the high leafless trees near the shore.
" Sbme preUy larce blacldsfa snakes were seen in the

woods; and we kUied a large, hitherto unknown, liz>ir(^

fifteen inches long, and six round, elegantly douded ml^h
black and yellow ; besides a small sort, of a browu gilded

colour above, and rusty below.
" The sea affords a much greater plenty, and at least as

great a variety, as the land. Of these the elephant fish, or
pejegallo, mentioned in Frezier's voyage,' are the most na»
merous ; and thoogh inferior to many other fish, were very

palatable food. Several large rays, nurses, atid small lea»

thei-iackets, were caueht; with some small white bream,
which were firmer and Better than those caught in the lake.

We likewise got a few soles and flounders ; two sorts of gur-
nards, one of them a new ipeciei ; some small spotted mul-
let ; and, very unexpectedly, the small fish with a silver band
on its side, called olAmna Mpsetm by Hasselquint.*
" But that next in number, and superior in goodnesSj, to

the elephant fish, was a sort none of us recollected to ha^re

seen before. It partaken of the nature boti: of a round and
of a flat fish, having the eyes placed very ^ear each other;

the fore-part of the bofty much flattened or depressed, and
the rest rounded. It is of a brownish sandy colour, with
rusty spots on the upper part, and whitish below. From the
(quantity of slime it was always covered with; it seems to

live after the manner of flat fish, at the bottom.
" Upon the rocks are plenty of muscles, and some other

small snell-iish. There are also great numbers of sea*8tars;

some small limpets ; and large quantities of sponge ; one
sort of which, that is thrown on shore by the sea, but not
very common, has a most delicate texture ; and another, is

the qmngia dichotoma.
" Many pretty Medusa's heads were found upon the beach ;

and the stinking laplym, or sea-hare, which, as mentioned
by some authors, has the property of taking off the hair by
the acrimony of its juice ; but this sort was deficient in this

respect.

" Insecis, though not numerous, are here in considerable

variety. Amongst them are grasshoppers, butterflies, and
feveral

^s ^ % •y.\J I

Tom. ii. p. 211. i2mo. Plandie XVIH.
' Iter Palaitinum.

*
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Mveral sorts of small smotht, finely variegated. There are

two sorts of dragonoflies, gad-flies, camel-flies ; several sorts

of spiders ; and some scorpions ; but the last are rather rare.

The most troublesome, though not very numerous tribe of

insects, are the musquitoes ; and a large black ant, the pain

of whose bite is almost intolerable, during the short time it

lasts. The musquitoes, also, make up the deficiencjr of their

Dumber, by the severity of their venomousproioicM.
" The inhabitants whom we met with here, had little of

that fierce ur wild appearance common to people in their

situation ; but, on the contrary, seemed mild and cheerful,

without reserve or jealousy of stranrrers. This, however,
may arise from their having little to loce or care for.

*< With respect topersonal activity or genius, we can say

but little of either. Tney do not seem to poseessi the first in

any remarkable degree ; and as for the last, they have, to

appearance, less than even the half-animated inhabitants of

Terra del Fuego, who have not inveRiiou sui!!icient to make
clothing for defending themselve.o IVom the rigour of their

climate, though furnished with the materials. The small

stick, rudely pointed, which one of them carried in bi» hand,

was the only thing we saw that required any mechanical ex-

ertion, if we except the fixing on the feet of some of them
pieces of kangooroo skin, tied with thongs; though it could

not be learnt whether these were in use as shoes, or only to

defend some sore. It must be owned, however, they are

masters o\ some contrivance in the manner of cutting their

arms and bodies in lines of difl'erent lengths and directions,

which are raised considerably above the surface of the skin,

so that it is difficult to guess the method they use in execu-

ting this embroidery of their persons. Their not expressing

that surprise which one might have expected from tneir see-

ing men so much unlike themselves, and things, to which,

we were well assured, they had been hitherto utter stran-

gers ; their indiiference for our presents ; and their general

inattention ; were sufficient proofs of their not possessing

any acuteness of understan ing.

" Their colour is a dull black, and not quite so deep as

that of the African negroes. It should seem also, that they

sometimes heightened their black colour, by smutting their

bodies ; as a mark was left behind on any clean substance,

such as white paper, when they handled it. Their hair,

however, is perfectly woolly, and it is clotted or divided

int»
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into smnH pnrceh, like that of the Hottentot», with the use

of some sort of grease^ mixed with a red paint or ochre,

whicii they smear in great abundance over their heads.

This practice, as some might imas^ine, has not the effect

of changing their hair into the frizzHng texture we obser-

ved ; for, on examining the head of a bov^ which appear-

ed never to have been smeared, I found the hair to be of

the same kind. Their noses, though not flat, are broad and
full. The lower part of the face projects a good deal, as is

the case of more Indians I have seen ; so that a line let fall

from the forehead would cut olT a much larger portion than

it would in Europeans. Their eyes are of a middling size,

with the white less clear than in ns ; and though not remark-
ably quick or piercing, such as give a frank cheerful ca^t to

the whole countenance. Their teeth are broad, but not
equal, nor well set ; and, either from nature or from dirt,

not of so true a white as ts usual among people of a black

colour. Their mouths are rather wide; but this appearance
seems heightened by wearing their beard» long, and clotted

with paint, in the same manner as the hair on their heads.

In otner respects, they are well-proportioned ; though the

belly seems rather projecting. This may be owing to the

want of compression there, which few nations do not use,

more or K ss. The posture of which they seem fondest, is

to stand with one side forward, or the upper part of the bo-

dy gently reclined, and one hand grasping (across the back)

the opposite arm, which hangs down by the projecting side.

" What the ancient poets tell us of Fauns and Satyn li-

ving in hollow trees, is here realized. Sjiuo wretched con-
structions of sticks, covered with bark, which do not even
deserve the name of huts, were indeed found near the shore

in the bay ; but these seemed only to have been erected for

temporary purposes; and many of their largest trees were
converted into more comfortable habitations. These had
their trunks hollowed out by Bre, to the height of six or

seven feet; and that they take up their abode in them
sometimes, was evident from the hearths, made of clay, to

contain the tire in the middle, leaving room for four or five

persons to sit round it." At the same time, these places of
^

- shelter
.'(-. i.1-" *.?1W

' Tasman, when in the bay of Frederick Henry, adjoiniDg to Adventure
Bay, found two tress, one of which was two fathoms, and the other two
fothomg and a half in girth, and sixty or sixtv-five feet high, from the root

to the branches. —See his Voyage, to HacriSi • Coiloctiotiy CampbeH's £di>

tion, vol. 7*. p. 8S«.—D.

Ak
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lAielter are durable ; for they take care to leave one tidf* of
the tree sound, which u sufficient to keep it growing as lux*

uriuntly ns those which remain untouched.
" The inhabitants of this place are, doubtless, from the

flame stock with those of the northern parts of New Hol-
land. Though some of the circumstances mentioned by
Dampier, relative to those he met with on the western ooast

of this country, such as their defective sight, and want of

/ore-teeth, are not found here; and thougn Hawkesworth's
account of those met with by Captain Cook on the eaat side,

shews also that they differ in many respects
;
yet still, upon

the whole, I am persuaded that distance of place, entire se-

paration^ diversity of climate, and length of time, all con-
curring to operate, will account for greater differences, both
as to their persons and as to their customs, than really ex-
ist between our Van Diemen's Land natives, and those de-
scribed by Bampier, and in Captain Cook's first voyage.
This is cfrtain, that the figure of one of those seen in bn-
deavour River, and represented in Sidney Parkinson's Jour-

nal of that voyage, very much resembles our visitors in Ad-
venture Bay. That there is not the like resemblance in their

language, is a circumstance that need not create any diffi-

culty. For though the agreement of the languages of peo-

ple living distant from each other, may be assumed as a
strong argument for their having sprung from one common
source, disagreement of language is by no means a proof of

the contrary.**

However, we must have a far more intimate acquaint-

ance

€f

*

'° The ingnniDiis author otRicherchet lur let Americaiiu illustrates the
grounds of this assertion in the following satisfactory manner :

<* C'est
quelque chose de suibrenant, que la foule des idiomes, tous varies entr'eux,
(|tie parlent les morels de I'Am^rique Septentrionale. Qu'on riduise ces

idiomes k des rndnes qu'on les simplifie, qu'on en separe les dialectes et

les jargons derives, il en resulte toujours cinq ou six languesmeres, respeo-

tifement incomprehensibles. On a observe la m£me singularity dans la SU
bene et la Tartaric, oil le nombre des idiomes, et les dialectes, est kgaie*

inent multiplic ; ct r.'en n'est plus commun, que d'y voir deux hordes voi-

sines qui ne se coroprenncnt point On r^trouve cette Infime multiplicity

de jargons dans toutes les Provinces de TAm^rique Meridional*." [He
migiit also have included Africa.] " II y a b iaucoup d'apparence que la

vie tauvage, en d'upenant let hommtt par petitet troupes itoliet dant des

boit ipais, occatione neceuairement (ette grande divernte detlangues, dont
le nombre i^iminue a m^sure que la sociitc, en rassemblant les barbarea

vagabonds, en forme un corps de nation. Alori Tidiome le plus ricbe, ou
le moins pauvre en mots, deviaat dominaBt, et absorbe les autres." Tom.
i.p.l59,l60.-D.

_. ^ ;
ip?,- .
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ance with the languages spoken here^ and in the more nor-

thern parts of Nevr Holland, before we van be warranted
to pronounce that they are totally different. Nay, we have
gi>od grounds for the opposite opinion ^ for we found that the

aiiiniul called kangooroo at Endeavour river, was known un-
der the same name here ; and I need not observe, that it is

scarcely possible to suppose that this was not transmitted

from one another, but accidenUilly adopted by two na-
tions^ diflfermg in language and extraction. Besides, as it

seems very improbable that the Van Diemen's Land intia-

bilants should have ever lost the use of canoes or sailing

vessels, if they had been originally conveyed thither by sea,

we must necessarily admit tiiat they, as well as the kangoo'

TOO itself, have been stragglers by fund from the more nor-

thern puris uf the country. And if there be any force in

this obsjervation, while it traces the origin of the people, it

will, at the same time, serve to fix another point, if Captain
Cook and Captain turneaux have not already decided it^

that New Holland is no where totally divided by the sea

into islands, as some have imagined.'*
" As the New Hollanders seem all to be of the same ex-

traction, so neither do I think there is nny thing peculiar

in them. On the contrary, they much fcsemble many of

the inhabitants whom I have seen at the islands Tanna and
Mailicolla. Nay, there is even some foundation for hazard-

ing a supposition, that they may have originally come from
the same place with all the inhabitants of the South Sea.

For, of only about ten words which we could get from them,
that which expresses cold, differs little from that of New
Zealand and Otaheite ; the first being Mallareede, the se-

cond Makkareede, and the third Mareedc. The rest of our
very scanty Van Diemen's Land Vocabulary is as follows

:

Quadne,
Everai,

Huidje,

A woman.
The eye.

The tiose. 1 );.,• i

-

Kamy,

,\ f

m
• )

" The reader is aware of the erroneous opinion generally entertained

&t this time, of Van Diemen's Land buing connected with the continent

ofNew Holland. He will therefore modify tlie remark above given, as to

its inhabitants being stragglers by land from the more northern parts of the

country. It is of some consequence also to inform him, thdt in the visit of

D'Entreeasteaux, it was found that the people who inhabited the Rhoree

•f the channel were in poiwsiion ot' bark canoes.—E.
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ov.

Kuvgee,
NuongH,
Teegera,

The terlh, mouth, or toft^.

A smnll bird, a natixe of tki

The tar. «

Elevated lean on the body.

To eat.

M'odihen*

Togarngo, / muU be gone, oFi / will go.

" Their pronunciation is not disagreeable, but rather

quirk ; though not more so tiian is tliat of other nations

of the South Sea ; and, if we may depend upon the affini-

ty of languames as a clue to guide us in discovering the uri-

gin of nHtioiis, 1 have no doubt but we shall 6nd, on a dili-

gent enquiry, and when opportunities offer to collect accu-

rately a Buffacient number of these words, and to compare
them, that all the pt^ople from New lioljand, eastward to

Easter island, have been derived from the same common
root.'*"

•<:'

Section VII.

The Pauagefrom Fan DiemenU Land to New Zealand.—
Empbyments in Queen Charlotte^ Sound.—Transactiont

j.U>'« (he Natives there.—Intett^ence about the Mastncre of
£/k' Jdventuret Boat's Crew.—Account of the Chief who
huad.'i the Party on that oceaiiun.— Of' the two ifoung Men
mfio embark to attend Omai. - Various Remarks on the In-

hai;)Stouts.-'Astronomical and Nautical Observations.

At eight o'clock in the morning of the SOth of January,

a light breeze springing up at W., we weighed anchor, and
put to sea from Adventui'e Bay. Soon after, the wind veer-

ed

** We find Mr Anderson's notions on this subject conformable to those

ofMr Marsden, who hac re.narked, " that one general language prevailed

(however mutilated and changed in the course of time) th^ougnou^all this

portion of the world, from Madagascar to the most distant discoveries east-

mml ; of which the Malay is a dialect, much comipted or refined by a mix-

ture of other tongues. This very extensive similarity of language indicates

a common origin of the inhabitants ; but the circumstances and progress

of their separation are wrapped in the darkest veil of obscurity.**

—

Hiitorif

^'SuwuUra, p. 36.

See also his very curious paper, read before the Society of Antiq|uaries^

and published in their Arcktologia, vol. vi, p. 155 ; where his sennments
en this subject are explained more at lanse, and iUustntfld hf two TaUM
•f oorrespondiqg Words,—D. » >-' '•*

'^IF^
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'istantuncoui-

so sliort

Core the

i not per-

ed to the louthward, and increased tu a perfect •torm. Its

fury abated in the evening, when it veered to the £. and
N.E.

This gale was indicated by the barometer, for the wind
no sooner began to blow, than the mercury in the tube be-

gan to fall. Another remarkable tiling attenrled tiie coming
on of this wind, which was very faint at first. It brousht
with it a degree of heat that was almosr 4erable. The
mercury in the thermometer rose, us i*

ly, from about 70* to near 90". This

a continuance, that it seemed to be wi

breeze that brought it } so that some oi

ceive it.

We pursued our course to the eastward, without meeting
with any thing worthy of note, till the night between the

6th and 7th of February, when a marine belonging to the

Discovery fell over- board, and was never seen afterward.

This was the second misfortune of the kind that had hap-
pened to Captain Gierke since he left England.
On the 10th, at four in the afternoon, we discovered the

land of New Zealand. The part we saw proved to be Rock's
Point, and bore S.£. by S., about eight or nine leagues di^*

tant. During this run from Van Diemen's Land, the wind,

for the first four or five days, was at N.E., N., and N.N.W.,
and blew, for the most part, a gentle breeze. It afterward

veered to S.E., where it remamed twenty-four hours. It

then came to W. and S.W. ; in which pomts it continued,

with very little deviation, till we reached New Zealand.

After making the land, I steered for Cape Farewell, which
at day-break the next morning bore S. by W., distant about
four leagues. At eight o'clock, it bore S.W. by S., about
five leagues distant; and, in this situation, we had forty-

five fathoms water over a sandy bottom. In rounding the

Cape we had fifty fathoms, and ihe same sort of bottom.

I now steered for Stephens's Island, which we came up
with at nine o'clock at night; and at ten, next morning,
anchored in our old station, in Queen Charlotte's Sound.
Unwilling to lose any time, our operations commenced that

very afternoon, when we landed a number of empty water-

casks, and began to clear a place where we might set up
the two observatories, and tents for the reception of a guard,

and of such of our people whose business might make it ne-

Mssary for them to remain on shore. .,

We

4-

*
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W« had iloil been long at anchor bcfiwe uennl «moia,
MiA'miih nativci, tmine aIottg*ude of the sh^ti ; bOft Teiy
few of them would veDtore on board ; which appearedlhe
mora eztraordinatji at I was well known to Uicm all. Tbbre
wu one man in partieoliir aSKnigti them« whom I had tiesU
ed with remarkable klndneM, daring the whole of waaf> t$Kf
whenl was lasthere. Yet now^ nmtfierprofeWonsofInendu
ship, nor presents, eontd jpWfuH opoa nim tooome info the

shipk This sbj^Mss was to be ac^soanted for only npon iius

snpjposition, that they were apprehensive we iiad reri^tA^

tiicJir conntiy, in ord«r to lerenge the death of>Caf»tain Vm*
neaax's people. Seeing Omai on board my ship now, whoM
they must haye remembered to have seen on board the Ad»
irentnre when fie mdancholy aJTairhappenMy anc| wbbse
first GonversatioB with them, as they l^ppraoehed^ Kenevatir
turned on that subject, they mwt be vnetl albstired ^ofcl was
iiokAigerastoang«rtott. 1 thought it neoessarf,thevdfoiM,

to use every etadtevonr to assure them of the continuaheb
of my friendship, and -that I should net distnrb.jthitaion tha|
account I do oOt.know whether 4his had «ny Weip^t >Mth
them; bnl certain it is, that lihey veryiOoi^Jaid Mide sU
manaer-ofrestraiBlMiii distrust. '?.

Onthcj 18tti we set'op iwo tents, one from each ship,.on
the some spot f^ere we had pttclied them iormerly. The
observatories were at the sfme time erected ; and Messa
Sting and Baylyiiegan their operationsimmediately^ to find

the rate of the timerkeepor, and to make othi^r<obsersati(ma.

The rcnnaiiider of ihe «nypt^ water-casks wer^ also sent on
shore, with the cooper lo trim, 4Qd'a'snffiGi«nt.nnn^btfr of
sailon tofiti'them. Two men were appOinteftlobreWHi^ce
beer $ aflld.the carpenter and hu erew weik osdesed to.ont

wood. A'boat,<witb a party of m^n, nndtorJtite direotion>of

one of>ihC mates, was sent.to collect crsss for our cattle^

and the people that remained on 'boua wbie iempJoj|re44n

refitting' thit ship, and arranoing jtbo proVisionsi la Ibis

manner Weivere all ptofiUbljTbvrieA during«ur stay* iiSor

the protection Of the oMty on shOris, I ap^nted agnard
often marine^ and ordered arms f««'«UitDe«^oik|neai{ and
Mr Kingj and two or three pet^ officen^coniMmtly iianMi»
ed with them. A boat Was never sent to<any Considerable
distence from the riiips without being armed, and unMtJi^
rection of such officers aS I conld oep#nd iipon> and who
wefe well acquainted with the natives. >During my former

visits

*?^40*ill*-«»||-;- / -..m^-^
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fjttitt to thit coAnlry, I hud aenr taken loaie of diete pre-

cmrtion} not wei6 they, I firmlY believe, more necessary

ow than they hsd been fonneny. Bat after ibe tragical

Ate of the Adventure's boat's crew in this «o1ind, and of

Gaplain Marios da Fresne, and of iome of his people, in

the Bay of Islands (in 1^72)* it was impossible totaUr to

divest onndvea of a3i apprehension of experiencing a ntui-

lat calaniilj.

; If the natives entertained any suspicion of oar revenging
these, nets of barbaritj^, they very soon laid it aside. Por,

dwring th* coqrse of this dav, a gireat namber of families

eame from different parte or the coast, and took up their-

ifesidence close to ns { «o that there was not a ipot in the

cove where a hat could be put up, that was not occupied
by them, oxcept the place wnere we, had fixed oar little en-
campment. This' they left us in quiet possession pf ; but
they came and took away the ruins of some old hut* that,

were therej as materials lor their new erections.

Il is Curious to observe with What facility they build these

<K9casional platte of abode. I have seen above twoity of
them erected on a spot of ground, that, not an hour before.

Was <iovered with shrubs and plants. Thev generally bring

•ome part of the materials with them ; toe rest they find

upon uie premises. I was present when a number of peo*

pie Itadeo, and biiilt one of these villages. Use moment
the canoes reached the* shore, the men leaped out, and at

once took possession of a piece of ground, by tearing up
the plants and shrubs, or sticking up some part of the fra**

ming of a hut. They then returned to their canoesi and se-

cured their weapons, by setting them up against a tree, or

placing them in such a position, that the^ could be laid bold
<if in an instant. I took pafUcular notice that no eue ne-

glected this precaution. While the men were emfrioyed in

raising the huts, the women were not idle. Some were eta-

tiimed to take care of the canoes ; others to secure the pro-

visions, and the few utensils in their possession ; and the rest

vrent to gather dry sticks* that a fire might be prepared for

4resring their victuals. As to the children, I kept tlicm, as

also some of ^e more aged, sufficiently occupied in scram-

bling for h«Ads, till I had emptied my pockets, and then I

left them.
These temporary habitaticHU are abundantly sufficient to

fiffbfd ih^ltef fromHie yfitnH iQd taiBi which is the only pur-

pose

# M.
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pow they ue mean^ to uiiwer. I obienrvd that, genorally,

if not always* the tame tribe or family, though it were eter

fo large, anociated and bnilt together ; to that we DreooenU

Sr
law a Tillage, ai well at their larger towni, divideo into

iffeirent d'wtnctf, by low palliiadei, or aome umllar mode
of Mparatioo.

The adTanlage we received from the natiTCt oonih|fc to

live with ua, was not inconsiderable. For, eyeiy day,.wnen

the weather would permit, some of them went out to catch

fish ; and we generally got, by exchanges, a good share of

the produce of their labours* This supply, and what our

own nets and lines afforded us, was so ample, that we sel-

dom were in want of fish. Nor was there any deficiency of
other refreshments. Celery, seurvT-grass, and portable soup
were boiled with the pease and wneat, for botn ships* com-
panies,everydaydaring our Whole stay ; and they haaspruce
Deer for their drink. ^ that, if any of our people had con-

tracted the seeds of the scurvy, such a regimen soon remo-
ved them. But the truth is, when we arrived here, there

were only two invalids (and these on board the Resolution)

upon the sick Ksts in both ships.

Besides the natives who took up their abode close to us,

we were occasiooally visited by otners of them, whose resi-

dence was not far off; and by some who lived more remote.

Their articles of commerce were, curiosities, fish, and wo-
men. The two first always came to a good market, which
tfie latter did not. The seamen had taiir'*'' a kind of dislike

to these people, and were either unwii or afraid, !o as-

sociate with them ; which produced it ^ ^ood effect, that

I knew no instance of a man's quitting his station, to go to

their habitations.

A conuection with women I allow, because I cannot pre^

vent it ; but never encourage, because I always dread its

consequences. I know, indeed, that many men are of opi*

nion, that such an intercourse is one of our greatest securi-

ties amongst savages ; and perhaps they who, either from
necessity or choice, are to remain and settle with them, may
find it so. But with travellers and transient visitors, such as

we were, it is generally otherwise $ and, in our situation, a
connection with their women betrays more men than it

saves. What else can be reasonably expected, since all

their views are selfish, without the lealt mixture <^ rettftrd

or attachments My own expodeacef at lealt^ which bath
been
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pretty ext«miTe, hath not pointed ont to me on« in-

•tence to the contrary.'

Amongst our occasional vititort was a chief named Ka»
kooTHf who, as 1 was informed, headed the party that cut
off Captain Furneauk's people, and himself killed Mr Kowe,
the officer who Oommanded. To judge of the character of
Kahoora, by what I heard from manv of his countrymen,
ha seemed to be more feared than beloved amongst them.
Mot satisfied with telling me that he was a very bad inua,

iome of them even importuned me to kill him ; and, I be-

lieve, they were not a little surprised that I did not listen

lo them; for, aeoording to their ideas of equity, this ought
to have been done. But if I had followed the advice ofall

«nr pretended friends, 1 might have extirpated the whole
race ; for the people of each hamlet, or village, by turns,

applied to me to destroy the other. One would Have al-

most thought it impossible, that so striking a proof of the
•divided state in which thik miserable people live, could have
been assigned. And yet i was sure that I did not miscon-
eeive the meaning of those who made these strange appli-

cations to me ; for Omai, whose language was a dialect of
tiiieir own, and perfectly understood all that they said, was
our interpreter.

On the lAth, I madf an excursion in my boat to look for

grass, and visited the Hippah, or fortified village at the S.W.
pointof Motuara, and the places where our gardens had been
planted on that island. There were no people at the former;

but the houses and pallisades had been rebuilt, and were now
in a state ofgood repair ; and there were other evident marks
•f its having been inhabited not long before. It would be
unnecessary, at present, to give a particular account of this

Hippah,

#

1)1

i

•

.1

' We ought to dittiDgiibh betwict the aiftction of the aexes, and diow
mu fhytk$l principles which lead to their temporary intercourse. The
filter exist, in some degree or other, wherever the diflerence of sex is

Ibund ; but the former is the result of refinement in feeling, and s habit

of reflection on objects of common interest, which civiluation alone can

produce. This is with respect to members of the same community ; much
more doea the rule hold where strangers are concerned. It is positively

absurd<|pr them to expect afliiction, where the lawful and accustomed pos-

sessors of the sfae4avu;e have never yet been fortunate enough to elicit its

display. Well, therefore, has Captain Couk remarked, that the motives

which lead to theiroccasional connexion are selfish, by which must be un-

derrtood, the mecccnary nature of the principle which actustes the female.

—E.
8

#.
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Hippfib» lufficMDt notice having beep takeo of U i» Ih* atf-

couni of my first voyage.

^rl^n the AdvenMire arrived first at Qoeea CbavkiAte's

S6un4f'iii i;[7S# Mr Bayly fuced ufran this (>lace for malini|^

hisJpMacvatibns a and be, and the people with htib^ a* their

leisuriB honrs» plaoted several spots with English gardea

seeds^, "SiQi, uie leasi vestige of these now-reoMsncd^ It b
proiMthlie that they had b<^en all rooted oat to> iMdce room
for buildings, when the village waa re-inhabited $ i'or» «t all

the other gardens then planted by Captain Fameaaji^ al^

though now wholly ovcr-iun with the weeds of the coan^
iry» wc; found calwages, onions, leeks, pnrslain, radishes

mtistara^ 8lc. and a raw potatoes. These potatoes^ whioh
werej«si hrooght firon the Cape ^f G(ood Hope, had been

g
really improv^ hy change of soil i and, with proper cnU
valipn, would be superior to those produced m mast other

countries. Thou^ the New Zealanders are fond of ^ii
rout, it was evident that they had not taken the trouble to
plant a single one (much less any other of the articles which
we had introduced) ; and if it were not for the difficulty of
eleuing ground where potatoes had been once plawted, tnere
would npt have been any now remaining.

On the l6th, at day-break, I set out with a party of men.
In five bqats, to collect food for our cattle. Captain Clerke,

and several of the officers, Omai, and two or the natives,

accompanied me. We proceeded about three lei^ues up
the souod, and then landed on the east side, at a place
where I had formerly been. Here we cut as much erass
as loaded the two launches. ^
As we returned down the sound, we visited Grass Cove,

the merocrable scene of the massacrt ofCaptain Fomeaux's
people. Here I met with my old friend Pedro, who was al-

most continually with me the last time I was in this sound,
and is mentioned in my History of that Voyage. He, and
another of his countiymen, received us on the beach, arm-
ed with the pa^too and spear. Whether this form of recep-
tion was a mark of their courtesy or of their fear, I cannot
say ; but 1 thought they betrayed manifest signs of the lat-

ter. However, if they had any apprehensions, a few presents
soon removed them, and brought down to the beac^h two Or
three more of the f&miiy ; but the greatest part of them re-
mained out of sight.

Whilst we were at this place, our curiosity prompted us

to

;.flr»'
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to •qvira iirto the oircumitmioefl attending the meliMeha^,
ftle Off our conBtrymen } and Omai wa* made nie ofas our
ittterpMter for thb porpme. Pedfo, and the fett of tba a**
tiiMi pretent, answered all the quetlioB» that wen pal to.

them oh the ral^ty without Tetarre, and lihe men who 9*P •

under no dread of punishment for a crime of which tiMf
are notgnilty. For we already knew that none of thiem had
been concerned in the unhappy transaction, "they told qs«

thai while our people were sitting at dinner, surrounded, fagr

seyeral of the natives, some of the latterstolei or snatched
from them, some bread and fish, for which they were heal.

This being resented, a quarrel ensued, and two New Zea^
landerswen shot dead, by the only two musquets that were
fired. For before oar people had time to dischai:g^ a thirds

.

or to load Mgain those that had been fired, the natives rushr

ed in upon them, overpowered them with their numbers^
and put them all to death. Pedro and bis companions, be-
sidesteltthig the history of the massacre, made us acquaints
ed with the very spot that was the scene of it* It is at the
corner of the cove on the right hand. They pointed to the

Elace of the sun, to mark to us at what how of the dav it

amiened } and, according to this, it must have been lato

in the a(hi^noon. They also shewed us the plaoe where the
boat lay ; and it appeared to be about two hundred yaxda
distant from that woere the crew were seated* One of their

number, a black servant of Captain Furaeauji, was left iii,

the boat to take care of her.

We were afterward told that this black was the cause of
the quarrel, which was laid to have happened thus: One of
the natives stealine something out of the boat, the Negro
gave him a severe blow with a stick. The cries of the raU
u>w being heard by his eounitymen at a distance, they ima^
gined he was killed, and immediately began the attack on,

our people; who, before they had time to reach the boat«

or to arm themselves against the unes^pected impeading:-

dangeiv fell a sacrifice to the fury of their savage assailants.

The first of these aceounts was confirmed by the testimom^

ny of many of the natives whom we conversed witfaf a< dif*.

^ferenl times, and who, I think, could have no interest in

deceiving us. The second' manner of relating the tnuisac<*'

Uooj rests up(» the authority of the young New JSealander,

who chose to abandon his country and go away with us,

and who, cottlequeilU^^ otfi^d have no possibleTiew in di»*

to*!.. XV. 8 gnising

«

I-
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goiting the truth. All ogrwins thai tho qMrrtl ht^ofi
when flie boat's enw were tilting at their neal* it i* highly

mobable thit both acoouots are true, aa they perfectly co-

iMide. For we aaj veiy naturaNy nppoM, that while mnbo
of the natives were Healing from the man who had beOn
left in the boat, others of tnem might ulie the same liber-

ties with the properly of ovr pfoplc who were on thoref

Be this as it will, all apre? that the quarrel first iook

lis rise from some thefts, m the commissioo of whitfh the

natives were detected. All agree, also, that there was no
premeditated plan ol bloodshed, and that, if these thefU

aad not been untbrtunatelv too hastily resented, no mischief

would have happened. Vor Kahoora's greatest enemies,

those who solicited bis df^strnction most earnestly, at the

aame time confeksed that he had no. intention to quarrel,

much less to kill, till the fray had actually comnieneed« It

also appears that the unhappy victims were under no sort

of apprehension of their fate, otherwise they never would
have ventured to sit down to a repast at so considerable a
distance from their boat, amongst people who were Iho
next moment to be their murderers. What becaoie of the

Iwat I never could learn. Some said shewas pulled to pieces

and burnt; others told us that .she was earned, they knew
not whither, by a parlv of strangers.

We stayed here till the evening, when, having loaded

the rest of the boats with grass, oelwy, scurvy-grass, 8bc. we
embarked to return to the ships. We had prevailed upon.

Pedro to launch' his canoe, and accompany us ; but we had
acarcely put off from the shore when the wind began to

blow very hard at N.W.,* which obliged him to put back*
Yfe proceeded ourselves, but it was with a good deal of

difficulty that we could reach the ships, where some of the

boats did not arrive till one o'clock the next morning ; and
it was fortunate that they got on board then, for it after-

ward blew a perfisct storm, with abundance of rain, so that

no manner of work could go forward that day. In the.

evening the sale ceased, and the wind, having veered to

the E., brouebt with it fair weather.'

The next day we resumed our works | the naUvet ventu-

yed out to catch fish ; and Pedro, with all his family, came
and took up his abode near us. The chief's proper name is

Ifatahouah; the other being given him by some of mv
^ople during my last voyage, which I did not know tUl

nowt
,«»
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90#. Ht wi^ however, cqtttllv well Imowii MoqfM hit'

c^tttttrynen hj both nanet.
On the toth, in the foreiijgon^ we he<) tnother ttofm fron^

the N.W. Though thii wei not of lo long continv^n^ m
the former, tiie susu of wind from the hiUs were hr qiom
violent, iniomacn that we were obliged to strike th^ wd»
ud tojHmatU to the very utmoit { and, even witli i|ill thil

pradantion, it was with difficulty that we rode it out; Tbe«f
•toiliit are verv frequent here, and sometime* vibl^iit «na,
tronblesome. Ilie neighbouring mountains, which at these

'

timet are aiwavs loaded withv^poors, not'only increase th^
force of the wlnd^ bnt alter its mrectibh iq such a n^aqner^
that no two blasts follow e&ch qther from the same quarter

}

aftd the nearer the shore/ ihe more their effects are felt.

^
The next dav we 'were visited by a tribe or family, coOt

sitting pf about thirty persons, fnen, women and cmldren^
who camefVom the upper part of the Sound. ' I had never

'

teen thdm befbire^ The name uf their chiief was Tbmaton*
geaiiootattnd, a man of about fortv-flve years Of age, with
a enitierfiil Opeh dounte'nance ; and, indeed, the rett of hit;

tribe were, in general, the ^ahdsomest of the New 2e4land
laee I had ever met with.

By this time more than two-thirds of the inhabitaOtt of
the Sound bad te'tiled themselves about us. Great numberi
of them dailjf frequented the shif

on shore ; bdt the latter became,
plaee of resort, while our people

seal bhibber. No Oreenlander was ever &nder of tnib-Oit
thai! bur friends here teemed tO be. They relithed the yer >

titiinmings of the kettle, and dren of the catki ^ but a litUei

of the pure stinking oil wai a denciont feat\» to ea^rty de«
tired, that 1 tuppote it is seldom enjoyed.

Having got on hoard as much hay and ^rats as we j[ud»

ged sufficient to serve the cattle till bur arrival atOtaheite,

and bavins completed the wood and water of both fhtbt,

on the SSd we ttm,ck onir tents, 'an,d carried'every thing off

from thf thore, and next morni,ng we weighed ancho^r, and'
stood out of the cove. But the Wind not being very fair,

and findi^ i^at the tide of ebb would be spent bjefore we
could get oni'bf the Sound, we cast anchor again a little

without the iiHaiid Motnara, 'to wait for a more favourable

opportunity of piitting into the ttrait.

While we were unmooring and getting under tail. To
matongeauooranuc^



t7(t iiodtm Cmmmmigatiom, vait i|i. »ook us*

imtongeMoorpnuct MatohMtb, aod maqy mQre of ib« «••

Uvet, came to Uke tbeir leave of ui« or rathef to obtain, if

they could, lome additional pretcnti from ui baiTore we lefi

^en. These two chiefs became suitor to me for soma
goats and hog** A(Bcprdin|;ly. I gave to Matahooab two
goats, a male, and female with Md ; and to Tomatongeauoo-
ranuc two pigs, a boar and a sow. They mademe a promb^
mai to kijl them ; though, I must own, I put no great faith

in this. The animals which Captain Furaeaux sent oa
ahore here, and which soon after tell into the hands of the

natives, 1 was now told were all dead ; but I could get no

intelligence about the fate of those 1 had left in West Bay,

flind in Cannibal Cove, when I was here in the course of my
last voyage. However, all the natives whom I conversed

with, agreed, that poultry are now to be met with wild in

the woods behind Ship Cove ; and I was afterward inform-

ed, by the two youths who went away with us, tbatTiratou,

• popular chief amongst them, haid a great many cocka
and hens in his separate possession, and one of the sows.

On my present arrival at this place, I fully intended to

have left dot'only Koats and hogs, but sheep, and a young
bull, with two heirars, if I could have found either a chief

powerful enough to protect and keep them, or a place where
there might be a probability of their being concealed from
those who would ignorantly attempt to destroy them. But
neither the one nor the other presented itself to me. Tira-

tp^u was now absent ; and Tringoboohee, whom I had met
wi^ during my last voyage, and who seemed to be a per-

apnV much conseouence at that time, had been killed five

mopths «go, with about seventy persons of his tribe ; and I

coqld not learn that th^re now remained in our neighbour-
hood any tribe, whose numbers could secure to them a su-

Eeriority of power over the rest of their countrymen. To
(ve^given the animals to any of the natives who possessed

no such power, would not have answered the intention ; for

inacoupUty like this, where no man's property is secure,

they would foc j have fallen a jprey to different parties, and
been either separated or killed, but most likely both* This

Was 10 evident, from what we had observed since our arri-

val, that I hi^d reaolvf^d to leave no kind of animal till Ma-
t^ouah ana the other chief solicited me for the hogs and
goats. As 1 could spare them, 1 let them go, to take tlieir

cl^ce* I have at 4#^ea^ tmpt, left i^ New Zealand not
less

J-^^ -
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Imi thftn ttn tt^ doten hogi. beiidei thdie patM rtior^^
CipMbi FnrOffaux. It wilfb^ A HtUe extnw>rditt*lir. th^MN
fort, if thii r«e« ihonld ndt IttMMike tnd b« prMcrYM htr^|

either in t irild or in a doni^uc itate, or in bdth.

We had not bc«n lona at anclior near Motjrainl^, Imiiiti

three or foar canoet, filled with native*, came off t^ in frdtti

the S.B. ildc of the sound j and a hriiic trade #Mft carried

on With them for the coriositiei of thii place. Ih oi|t df
ih««e canoes was Kahoora, whom I have already ik^ehtidnta

ai the leader of the party Who cut 6ff the ort# <^f th^ A4']

Tentnre^i boat This was the ^hlrd time he Had viiitdd lii;

without betraving the imalliJtt 4)pipearance of feai*: I waig

aihore when nt now arrived^ but nad got on board jott aa

h^ was going away. Omaij who had returned With me, pre-

ientiy pointed him out, and solicited m^ to shoot him. fto%

satisfied with this, he addressed himielf to KahoOra, th'r^it-

ening to l>e his executioner if ever he presttnitd to Vli|li f^

The New Zealander paid so Httte iri^gard lb theM tli'r«ats,'

that he returned the next mon^fng with hlit Whole faniiiy^

men, women, and children, to (h^ number of ii^efaty and
upward* Omai was the first who acquainted niie'with hii

being along-sid6 the ship, and desired to know if he shouTdt

adt him to come'on board I told him he might {f^nd a^f
cordingly he iiitrodaced the chief into the cabin, saying,

"There is Kahoora, kill him!" But, as if he hiad forgot

his former threats, or were afraid that i should ckll upon
him to perform them, be immediately retired. In a shorty

time, however, he returned ; and seemg the chief titiihurt,'

he expostulated with me very earnestly, saylhj^ " Why do

J
on not kill him ? You tell me, if a man kiln another in'

Ingland that he is hanscu iV>r it. This man lias killed ten,

and yet you will not kilThin;i« though many of his country-

men desire it, and it would be very good." Omai'a argu-

ments, though specious enough, having no weight with mO,
I desired hini to ask the chief why he had killed Captain
Fumeaux^s people i At this question, Kahoora fo|(ied hja

arms, hung down his head, and looked like one caught ia

a trapi and I firmly believe he expected inatant death*

But no sooner was he insured of hih saf^^* thto h^ bc^came

cheerful. Re did not, howeyer, seem WilliDg to give me an
answer to the question M>at bad. been put tobim> till X had,

again andagaroi repealed m^ pimntse tbatri^
ft?^^

"*^^
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bt htoh. Th«n ht venUired lo tell w, " Thai one df hU
•ortnlrytiltti ha?ing brought • •tone batchti to UrtM, lb*

m9», to wbom itwm offefft<L took it, and would Mitb«r io>

tarn il, lior give nnj thing (W it ) on which tht owner of ii

wolchod UP th« bread mu equivalent, and then the qnar-

i«l began.
The renainder of Kaboofn*t account or tb^ nnbafMy af-

Ibir, dl(fiirid verv little from what we l^d bei'or* l««rai

ftom the lett of nis cout^trjrmen. He meniiooed^ the nar-

row eteapii he had during the fray » • moiqiiet being level-

led at him, which he avoided bv skulking behind the boai;

and enolher man, who stood dose to him, was shot dead,

A* soon as tb<^, musquct was discharged, he instantly s^lasd

the opportunity to attack Mr Rowe, woo commanded the

parly, and who defended himMlf with his binget, (ifith

which he wounded Kattoora id the irm,) till qii

n
was o?er-

_ by numbers.

. _r l^iimey» who was sent bt Captain Farneanz the next

day, with an armed part;|i, tn look for his miwing people*

npondiscov«i^ikB the bomd proorsx>ftheir shodk\i^ fate« nad
fired ley^Ml Vol|ief ainonnt the crowds of oaliy^^klio still

rfipaif^d issraibMd 6n tne spot, and were |m>l>ably par*

Uiking 6f the detestable beb^uet. It was nati^nl to suppose

Chat be hkd not fired in tain \ and ihat, therefore, some of

the mnrderers hud devonrers of our unhappy counfiymen
had ^^ftd tnder out just resentment. Upon enquiry,

howevet, ihtO this matter, not only frodi ICahooifa, but from

others Who hftd opportunities of knowing, it appeared thai

diir so||>pdsitiofi Was groundl^, and that not one of the shot

fired by H* Borne^ s people bfid taken effect, so as to kill,

or even to Intft, a single person.*

* MrBimsyinnnotWBmuittdlAflrfatg. It iM im* 0oaUbla fbr bin,'

at Um tUM« to know whether or not hit oomtadei had l»eMjkwtly jpuniah'

ed Ar i^iWiiMiSm the mvifes. He adsd. tbefdbre, ftam th« uapulM
flir ^qdreveiMA But lucb a motive, t|iom^ iwtenl copigh ft nNQr bb
thuk. M^erthMtas, Ito oondenuicd I9 everjrkvmmahed smongd
riatioM. BTeffWi<*sinriagthewp«b|ileengi^intaiitingoetbe«iO^
tioM of theirAu^ omlDh MideedM it woidd nooMMril^ segeisiit Mb abhor*

rente,. oMild not be.aUowed a Miaeieat plea for hia attitokfa^ tbm ; be-

cauee the prinblplfls which ought to aovsni the conduct of a oMebcr of
•och a society as ha belonged to, are Indierrimhurtiib Jnnwytif in their

miture, and do not aUow any latitnds of dlMCniadon to in Individual.

TBn <iiily thimi that warraats the vMatkm of tfMnn, h thei iecoMiljr tan-

poaedbyaitin bigbeclawr that of pweunlMi MeoynwlWeBBe. But,

in th« preicnt instsncs^ it does not appear that oe was In any danger.—E.

^'
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,r ItWM tvident, thai most of tht nalivM we had m«l with
•bee our arrifai, m lh«y knew I wm lully •cqMinted wUh
1km hittorjr of lh« oiaaMcre, cjipeetvd 1 ahould avenn it

with tbt doBth of Kaboora. And i^any of Ihain fecmed not
ooly to .with it, but asproawd their turprita at luy forbear*

MOOk Am ha coald not be ignorant of this, it wa« a matttr
of wdnder to ma that be put himielf to often to my power*
When be viiitad m while the ihipt lay in the cove, cooi-
jdiag in the number of hit friends that aecompanied him,
ke Might think himself sale ; but his two last visits bad been
vadoi under snob cironmstances, that he oonid no longer

lely upon this. We were then at anchor in the entrance of
the eoflnd, and at some distance from any shore i so that he
ooold not have any assistanoe from thehce, nor Batter him*
iflf he.oould have Uie means of making his escape, had I

determined to detain Mur. And yet, after his first fears, on
heipg interrogated, were over, he was so far from entertain*

iwaoy uneasy sensations, that, on seeing a portrait of one
or hit eonutrymen banging op in the cabin, he desired to

hove -his own portrait drawn ; and sat till |dr Wehber had
llnished it, witluNit marking the least impatience. I must
•onfess, I admired bis courage, and was not a little pleased

lo ob^acve.tbe extent of the confidence he put in me \ for

he pJaced his whole safety in the declarations I had nni*

IbitnJy made to those who solicited bis death. That I had
always been a friend to them all, and would continue so,

unless they gave me cause to act otherwite ; that as te their

inhpman treatment of our people, I should think no more
of it^ the transaction having happened long ago, and when
I ^ai |||6t present; but that, if ever they made a second at>

lekppVof that kind, they might rest assured of feeling the
weight of my resentment«>

' Han Captain Cook acted wiadf ; sod, fawlMd, dtroaghoot tha whole
traWMC(iQii,hitooadac«nMrit«tiMhigtiMtap|ilauM. To tMHt the Solid-

tsPOBS of envy Mxl rovM^a^ whan acquiaaoanoe wouU have paovod ao

•iniiiqftjtp hi* fepatatioo, and so aecuro in ita diaplay, inpliod • coaaoian-

tjous nfard to an inviaibla authority, which nuat evar be aiiawed to caof
atitutti atiMtuM of aaceUence ia any maa to whoaa power ia conniittad.

HistamiaQiat ia not to be conaUarad aa any aaoaplion to what ia now
t^psiaa, bajag^ in foct, abenaftdal intimntion oalcnfanad to aeoure

itoansoaaaarylaw. Hare it may not be aniiaa to remark, that

mJMhi.iittleaa aoow men think of thaaa, ace poaawaad of all thelhtul-

tias af^ immia Mtaroi sad, that oonacieace, that prindplab whieh^ mere

^r»u.Kiriti^iiiu^'4* iA-i^f<* •»*.»' taan
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For loinft time before we arrived at New Zealand, Omai
had expreMed a desire to talce one of the nativet with kim
to hit own country. We had not been there many dayi

before he bad an opportunity of being gratified in thii{

for a youth, about seventeen or eighteen vears of age, no*

med Taweiharooa, offered to accompany bin, and took up
hia residence on board. I paid little attention to' this at

firat, imagining that he would leave as when we were about

to depart, and after he had got what he could from Omai.
M length, finding that he was fixed in bis resolution to go
with us^and having learnt that he was the only son of a de-

ceased chief, and uat his mo^er, still living, was a womaa
BHich respected here, I was apprehensive that Omaihad de-
ceived bim and his friends, by giving them hopes and assn-

lances of his being sent back. I therefore caused it \6 be
made known to them all, that if the young mar went away
with tts he would never return. But this declaration seem*
ed to make no sort of impression. The afternoon before

we left the cove, Tiratoutou, his mother, came on board, to

receive her last present from Omai. The same evenmg she

and Taweiharooa parted, with all the marks of tender af-

fection that might be expected between a parent and a
child> who were never to meet again. But she said she
would cry no more ; and, sure enough, she kept her word.

For when.she returned the next moming, to take her last

farewell of him, all the time she was on board she remain^
cd quite cheerful, and went away wholly unconcerned.

That

than NMon, clmncteriies our (peciei, hu as true and as dBcisnt an ex*
Ittence in their breaata. Now this always retpecta a superior power, and
ia the aourae of that indeaoribable dread of leae oppoaing knd a#Ad
agency, which never fitiia to viiit the tranagreaaor of its aictates; We muat
IM^ however, ascribe to it even appreliension of danger with which the
mind ia oocaaionally disturbed. There is a sort of fear of evil which seeou
oomuMM. tote with the lower animals, and which cannot therefore be imap
fined IB baae angr oennectiop with moral ddinquency; This latter, it is

prababk^ was all that Kahoon experienced in hia first interview widi
Cook afflber the massacre { and hence his apprehensions would easily be
subdued by the aaanrancea which that gentleman made him. In Aet, from
the fadU^ of hn confidence, we may almost certainly infer hia conscious*
ness of innooenoe, notwithstanding hia share in the commtiainn of the
deed. This impliea no iaoonsistancy, aa every thinking person will at once
perceive; for it muat be remembered, that there is no evidence wl|Mever
as to any design or premeditated plan on the part of the savwes. Had
liis dread been of the former kind, it is scarcely conceivable that the ut<

most assiaancea of indemnity which Cktok could give, would have prod*''

ced 80 unaflected a manifestation of ease as is described—E.

i(
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Tbat Taweiharooa mig^t be tent ftway in ft nanner be-

owning bii birth, anolber yovth wm to bave gone wi(b him
fti bii servant ; and, with this view, as we supposed, lie fe-

mained on board till we were about to sail, when his fHendi
took him ashore. However, his place was supplied next
morning by another, a boy of about nine or ten years of
age, named Kolcoa. He was presented to me by bis own
father, who, I believe, would have parted with his dog with
far less indifference. The veiy little clothing the boy had
he stript him ol', and left him as naked as he was bom. Il

was to no purpose that 1 endeavoured to convince these

people of the improbability, or rather of the impossibilityt

of these youths ever returnine home. Not one, not eveii

their nearest; relations, seemed to trodble themselves about
their future fate. Since this was the case, and I was well

satisfied that the boys would Vc no losers by exchange of
place, I the more readily gave my consent to their gomg^^
From my own observations, and from the information of

Taweiharooa and others* it appears to me that the ' New
Zeaknders must live under perpetual apprehensions of he^
ing destroyed by each other ; ther^ being few of their tribci

that have not, as they think> sustained wrongs from some
other tribe, which they are continually upon the watch to

revengei And, perhaps, the desire of a good meal taty be
no small incitement. I am told thet many years sometimes
elapse before a favourable opportunity happens, and that

the son never loses sight of an injury that has been done to

his father.* Their method of executing their horrible de-
signs,

* Every teader olmoat will here recollect, that a Bimilar diipositlon a*'

perpetimte grievanoet haa been found to operate in all barbarous natioMy
and indeed amongit many people who lay great claims to refinement in d-
viUiatiou. It will be found, in truth, too atrong an effort for most men'a
charity, to regard with p<;rfect impartiality either a person or a nation

whom their fmiers had pointed out as an enemy. On the ji^'eat scale of
the world, we see it is the nearly ineviuble consequence of war to gene-
rate nalicioHs feelings. In addiuon, then, to some contrariety of intereM!,

to some real or imaginary aggression, or even a bore possibility of being

injured, it is almost enou^, at any time, for the commencement ofa new
struggle betwixt rival nations, that one, or both of them, remember they
were formerW at variance. Nor it it al all requisite for due nweour in

such cases, tnat politieians exakun the grounds of the quarrel,*and ^gra-
tate the enormous injuatioe or the opponent, or piovc bit readiaeta to do
niichie& The animosity is already conceived, and waits only the remo-
vid <tf the gauze«like partition, to be aU^, with grsater certainty of elRKt,

to

I
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vgpu, M by stealing opon the advene partj ia the nkht;
Md if ihey find them unguarded, («rhich, however, fW*
iieve, it vejry teldom the case,) they Uill every one indiacit-

mipaiiely ;;not even tparing the women and children. When
the mawacre is completed, they either least and gorge
themielveft on the spot, or carry off at many of the. dmd
bodies M tliey can, and devour them at home;, with acts of

Vv^M^ity loo shocking to -be described. If they are disco-

veied,pieffor(S they can execute their bloody purpose, they

generally steal oiF again, and sometimes are pursued and
attacked by the other party in their turn. To give quartert

or to tf^e prisoners, makes no part of their miUtary law

;

|0 ^^at^l^ie vanquithed can only save their lives by flight.

Tbia jKtrpetual state of war, and destructive method of coifed

ducting, It, operates so strongly in producing habitual cir>

ciimspection, that one hardly ever finds a New Zealander
off hi# guard either by night or by day. Indeed, no other
man, call ,^l^ave such powerful motives to be vigilant, as the

preservation both of body and of«oul depends upon it ; for,

according to their system of belief, the soul of the matt
whose pesh is devoured by the enemy, is doomed to a per-

petual tire, while the soul of the man whose bodv has been
rescued from those who killed him, as well as. the souls of
all who die a natural

<
death, ascend to the habitations of

the gods* 1 asked« Whether they eat the flesh of such of
',,

I,- t their

to tui^QiUsiMtraioeitts of dettnictton. " Hear,*' mfu Mr FanuioiD, ial

bi» «*My on tbia subject, *' hear the peaunta on different aides orthe AlfM,
Sna this Pyrtneet, the Rhyne, or the British channel, give vent to their

ajudicea and national paasions ; it ia among them that we find the mate*
tiof war and diaaenaidn laid without the diivction of government, vM

Uparftaroady to kindle into a flume, whidi the atttsanmn is freqtfently dit^

posed to eitingttiah. The fire will not always catch whore hia reasons «f
atate would direct, nor atop where the concurrence of Interest has produ<
«ed an allimce. * My Aitber,' saM a SpaAlah peaaantt * would rise from
hia grave if be coukl foresee a war with Frauoe.' What ioterest had he,

or the bones oif his father, in the quarrels of princesf The answer might
easily be given by another anecdote. Daring a parley betwitt the leaders of
two rival Highland clans, which had fiw itt object the peaceidde termina*

"unctbeunution of their diflferenoes, a subordinate officer, not reUihing the unusual ho>

pea*

sant aatorally enough wifhed that hirfiubcr rai^ rise again to take his

share in the deli^tful wait of ahuig^iter. Pray, what childiah acruple»

witbheid:penona of such keen iqppetitcs ficoin occasionslly taking a belly-

fiiU of their eaeoiy'a flesh ?—E.

ttAV
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thftr friends •• bad been killed in war* bat wboie bodies
were caved from falling into the enemy's hands i Tbey
teemed surprised at the question, which they answered in

the negative, expressing some abhorrence at the very idea*

yPheir common method of disposing of tlieir dead, is by de-
positing their bodies in thcT earth ; but if they liave more
of their slaughtered enemies than they can eat, they throw
them into the sea.

They have no such thing as monu$, or other places of
public worship ; nor do they ever assemble together with
tl^is view. 3ut thev have priests, who alone address the
gods in prayei! for the prosperity of their temporal affairs,

such as an enterprise against a hostile tribe, a nshing party,

or. the like. .

Whatever the principles of their religion may be, of
wrhich we remain very ignorant, its instructious are very
strongly inculcated into tnem from their very infancy. Of
this Isaw a remarkable instance, in the youth who Was 6rst

di^tined to accbmpany Taweiharooa. He refrained fron
eating ihe greatest parlof the day, on account of his hair

being cut, though every method was tried to induce him to.

BreaK his resolution, and he was tempted with the offer of
such victuals as he was known to esteem the most. He said,

iif he eat any thing that day the JE<aooa would kill him«
However, toward evening, the cravings of nature got the

better of ihe precepts of his religion, and he ate, though
but sparingly. 1 had often conjectured, before this, that

they had some superstitious notions about their hair, ha-

ying frequently observed quantities of it tied to the branches

of trees near some of their habitations ; but what these no>
iions are I could never learn.

Notwithstanding ihe diviaed and hostile state in which
the New 2ealanders live, travelling strangers, who come
with no ill design, are well received and entertained during
their stay; which, however, it is expected will he no long^

er than is requisite to transact the business they come upou*
iThus it is that a trade for jpomaflimoo, or ^reen tal^, is car-

ried on throughout the wnole northern island. For they

tell us, that there is none of this stone to be found but at a
place which bears its name, somewhere about the head of

Queen Charlotte's Sound, and not above one or two days

journey, at most, from the station of our ships. I regret-

ted much that I could not spare time sufficient for paying a
visit

V I
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tiiit to tile place ; aa we were told a hundred fkbalous tto^

riei about this stone, not one of which carried with it th<i

least prbbul^inty of truth, though some of their most sensi'^

ble men would have us believe them. One of these stories

is, that this stone is originally a fish, which they strike witli

* gig in the water, tie a rope to it, arid drag it to the shore^

to wnioh they fasten it, and it afterwards becomes stone*

As they all agree that it is fished out of a large lake, or col-

lection of waters, the most probable conjecture is, that it ia

brought fromi the mountains, and deposited in the water

by tihe torrents. This lake is called by the natives Tavai

iVjenamikioo, that is, the Water of Green Talc ; and it ia

•nly tbe adjoininff part of the countr)r, and not the whole
southern isiand of^ew Zealand, that is known to them by*

the name whieh hath been given to it on my chart.

Potyj^amy is allowed amongst these people ; and it is not
vnconimiyn for a man to have two or tnree wives. The wo-'

men art marriageable at a very earlv age ; and it should

seem, thlit one who is unmarried, is but in a forlorn state.

She can with difficulty get a subsistence ; at least she is, Jtl

a great measure, without a protector, though In ^ibnstant

wadt of i powerful one.

The New Zealanders seem to be a people perfectly satis-

fied with the little knowledge they are miasters of, without

attempting, in the least, to improve it. Nor are they re-

markably curious, either in their observations or their en-

quiries. New objects do not strike them with such a de-
gjree ofsurprise b* one would naturally expect ; nor do they

even 6* their attention for a moment. Omai, indeed, who
was a great favourite with them, would sometimes attract a
circle about him ; but they seemed to listen to his speeches

like persons who neither understood, nor wished to undec-

atana, whKt they heard.

One day, on our enauiring of Taweiharooa, how many
ships, sucn as ours, had ever arrived in Queen Charlotte^

Sound, or in any part of its neighbourhood i he began with

givine an account.of one absolutely unknown to us. This,

ne said, had put into a port on the N W co>tstof Teera-

witte, but a very few vears before I arrived in the Sound in

the Endeavour, which the New Zealanders distinguish hy
calling it Tupia's ship. At first, 1 thought he might have
beeii mistoken as to the time and place ; and that the ship

in question might be either Monsieur Surville's, who is said
:.ui^^, 4 . . to
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Ip bave touched upon th« N.E. coast of M^*nomaawe,th«
same year I was there in the BDdcavour;. orjflae ^bnsieuE
Marion du Fresne's, who was in the Bi|y,,pli^t(|tonds, on tl|«

•aoie coast, a lew years after But he assured m that be
vas not mistaken, either as to the time, or as to the place

of this ship's arrival, and that it was well known to every

body about Queen Charlotte's Sound an.d Teerawitte. HjH
aid, that the captain of her, during his stay here, cohabip

ted with a woman of ihe country ; and that she had a son,

by him still living, about the age of Kokoas who, though
not born then, seemed to be equally well ac(|uainted with,

the story. We were also informed by Taweiharooa, that

this ship first introduced the venereal disease amongst the

New Zealanders. i wish that subsecjuent visitors from £u
rope may not have their share of guilt in leaving so dread-

ful a .remembrance of them amongst this unhappy race*;

The disorder now is but too common here, though they do
not seem to regard it, saying, that its effects are not near so
?ernicious at present as they were at its first appearance,

'he only method, as for as i ever heard, that they make
use of as a remedy, is by giving the patient the use of a
sort of hot bath, which they produce by the steam of cer-

tain green plants laid over hot stones.

I regretted much that we did not hear of this ship while

we were in the soundj as, by means of Omai, we might
have had full and correct information about her from eve-
witnesses. For Taweiharooa's account was only from what
he had been told, and therefore liable to many mistakes, t
have not the least doubt, however, that his testimony may
so far be depended upon, as to induce us to believe that a
ship really had been at Teerawitte prior to my arrival in the
Endeavour, as it corresponds with what i had formerly

beard. For in the latter end of 1773, the second time I
visited New Zealand, during my late voyage, when we were
continually making enquiries about the Adventure, after

our separation, some of the natives informed us of a ship'*

having been in a port on the coast of Teerawitte. But, at
this time, we thought we must have misunderstood thea«
and took no notice of the intelligence. . .

The arrival of this unknown ship has been marked by the
New Zealanders with more causes of remembrance than the
unhappy one just mentioned. Taweiharooa told us their

coujBtri ^.indebtgi to h^r ptopJ§,C»f jAlf pr«K*^^ of «"» ^

-rv»>m
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mimal, which they left behind them. Butm he hftd not
Men it himielf, no tort ofjadgment could be foiihied fron
hb description of what l(ind it wm.
We had another piece of mlelligence firom him, more

correctly giTen, though not confirmed by our own obierva-
tions, th4t tlhere are inakea and Hsardt there of an enormous
iiie. He described the latter as being eight fleet in liength*

and as big round as a man's body. He said they some^
fimes seize and devour men; that they burroyr'in the
ground ; and that they are Icilled by malting fires at the
mouths of the holes. We could not be mistaken as to the

animal ; for, with bis own band, he drew a veiy good re-

presentation of a lizard on a piece of paper^ «a also of a
anake, in order to shew what he meant.'
Though much has been said, in the narratives of my two

former voyages, about this country and its inhabitants^ Mr
Anderson s remarks, as serving either to confirm or to cor-

rect onr former accounts, may not be superfluous. He had
been three times with me to Queen Charlotte's Sound du-
ring my I^st voyage ; and, after this fourth visit, what he
thouffht proper to record, may be considered as the resul^

of sufficient observation. The reader will find it in the next
aection ; and I have nothing farther to add, before I quit

New Zealand, but to give some-account of the astronomi-

cal and nautical observations made during our stay there.

The longitude of the observatory in Ship
^

Cove, by a mean of 103 sets of obser-

vations, each set consisting of six or
more observed distances, was - - - 174* fid' 15*^ E.

By the time-keeper, at Greenwich rate, it

was -' - - - - 175 26 30
By ditto,M the Cape rate, it was - - - 174 56 Id
Variation of the compass, being the mean

of six needles, observed on board tb^

ship - - - - - - 19 40 OE.
By the same needles on shore, it was - - 13 59
The dip of the south end, observed on

shores was ---.----- 68 4£

By

> There c«n be little doubt tYiat the animal here ca lied a Ussrd is an al-

ITgttor.—£.
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By a meui of the renilti of eleven dAji obimaHoWt Hif
Vno-keeper was too slow for mean time oH Febttteij 98,
•t noon, by 1 1^ 0ffSfi9ffi} and she wm fowd to be Miiiig*

OD mean time at the rate of flf^ IS per day. Fioai Ihit rate

the longitude will be computed, till lonie bther dj^portefiilf

ofiera to aaoertain her rale anew. The attrooomi^ d6olr»

with the ^me length of pendulom as at Greenwich, 'iM
found to be losing on sidereal time 4(f,839 per day.

It will not be amiss to mention, that the iongitnde« by
lonar obseryatbns, as above, diflRers only 6^ 4d* nom what
Mr Wales made it during my last voyage; his being so
much more to the W. or 174* 18^ ao^.

The UUtude of Ship Gove is 41^ G' Of, as found by Mtf
Wales.

SbotiomVIII.

Mr AndenonCt BMmarkt on the Country near Quem CAors
lotte't Sound.-'The Soii.—aimate.—Weather.^Winth,-^
Trte»,-^PlanU,— Bird$.^Fish.^Other Jmmal$,^0[ the

Inhabitantt.— Dacription tf their Penoni.-~''lheir Dreu,^

'-'OmamentM.—Habitations*— Boatt,—Food and Cookery,

-—Jrtt.— fVeapont'-^Crueity to Pritonert.~~Fariout Cm^
tomi,-^Speeimen of their Lar^mage,

Thb land every where about Queen Charlotte's Sound ie

uncommonly mountainous* rising immediately from the sea

into large hills, wilh blunted tops. At considerable dis-

tances are valleys, or rather impressions on the sides of the

hills, which are not deep, each terminatios toward the sea

in a small cove, with a pebbly or sandy beach ; behind which
are small flats, where the natives generally build their huts,

at the same time hauling their canoes upon the beaches. This
situation is the more convenient, as in every cove a brook

of very fine water (in which are some small trout) empties
itself into the sea.

' The bases of these mountains, at least toward the shore,

^re constituted of a brittle, yellowish sand-stene, which flo-

quires a bluish cast where the sea washes it. It runs, af

some places, in horizontal, and, at other places, in oblique

strata, being frequently divided, at small distances, by thin

veins of coarse quartz^ which commonly follow the direc>

tios

I
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tiiNi of tho other, tboogh they loiBBtimet iOUmct it Tho
moaki, or soil, which coTcn thii, it alto of a jeliowiih oail^

not anlike marl t and ii commonly iVom a foot to two, or

9ore, in thickneat.

7 The qnaliiy of this toil b best indicated by the luxuriant

growth of it! prodnotioni. For the hillfe (except a few to-

ward the tea, which are covered with smaller bnshto) are

one continued forest of lofty trees, flourishing with a vigour

almost superior to any thing that imasination can conceive,

and affording an august prospect to those who are delight-

ed with the grand and beautiful works of nature.

Ine agreeable temperature of the climate, no doubt, con-

tributes much to this uncommon strength in vegetation*

For, at this time, though answering to our month of Au-
gust, the weather was never disagreeably warm, nor did it

raise the thermometer higher than 60". The winter, also,

seems equally mild with respect to cold ; for in June, 1773,

which corresponds to our December, the mercury never fell

kmec than 48° ; and the trees, at that time, retained their

verdure, as if in the summer season ; so that, I believe, their

foliage is never shed, till pushed off by the succeedbg
leaves in spring.

. The weather, in ^neral, is good, but sometimes windy,

with heavy rain, which, however, never lasts above a day

;

nor does it appear (hat it is ever excessive. For there are

no marks of torrents rushing^ down the hills, as in many
countries ; and the brooks, if we may judge from their

channels^ seem never to be greatly increased. I have ob-
served, in the four different times of my being here, that

the winds from the south-eastward are commonly mode-
rate, but attended with cloudy weather, or rain. The S.W.
winds blow very strong, and are also attended with rain,

but they seldom last long. The N.W. winds are the most
prevailing ; and thoush often pretty strong, are almost con-

stantly connected wiu.fine weather. In short, the only ob-
stacle to this being one of the finest countries upon earth,

is its great hillvness ; which, allowing the woods to be clear-

ed away, would leave it less proper for pasturage than flat

land, and still more improper for cultivation, which could

never be effected here by the plough.
The large trees which cover the hills are chiefly of two

sorts. One of them, of the size of our largest firs, grows
much after their manner, but the leaves, and small berries

on
•jj«-
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ott their pointf, ara nraoh liWr the yew. Itwm )hif which
•AM>tied the plaoeof tpnioft In aklklnj; heer ; #hibh we did
with a fetioDg deooction of fti l^?ei, fimaented with trea-

cle or tagar. And thii liouor, when well prepared, Wat ac-
knowledged to be little inferior to the American iphice
beer« by tfiofe who had experience of both. The other tort

of tree it not nnlike a taiaple, and ffrowi often to a flTeat

tiie ; but il only tenred for fael, at the wood, both of thit

and of the preceding, wat found to be rather too heavy
for mattt, yardt, and other tinlilar repair}.

Tliere it a greater variety of treet on the tnal! Hai ipott

behind the beaohet* Amongst thete are two that bear a
kind of plom of the size of prunet, the one yellow, called

fumwa, and the other black, called maituot out neither of
them of a Terv acreeable tatte, though the nativet eat both,

and our people old the tame. Thote of the fint tort srow
on tmall treet, alwayt facing the tea ; but the ethen belonff

to larger treet that ttand farther within the wood, and
which we fke^oently cut down fbr fuel.

A tpeciet otpkMukfy^Kut grpwt on the eminencet which
jet out into the sea ; and alto a tree bearing floWert almott

ike myrde, with roundith tpotted leayet o' a ditagreeable

amell. We drank the leavet of the fMaddphm at tea, and
found that they had a pleatant tatle and tmell, and might
make an exceUent tubttitnte for the oriental tort.

Aiaong other plantt that were uteful to nt, may be reck-

oned Wild celery, which growt plentifully in almott evegr

cove, ,etpecially if the nativet have ever retided there be-

fore; and one that we uted to call tcurvv-gratt, though
entirely different from the plant to which we give that

name. Thit, nowever, is far preferable to oUrs for common
ute, and mav be known by itt jagged leavet, and tmall

dottert of white flowert on the top. Both tortt were boil*

ed every morning, with wheat ground in a mill, and with

portable toup, for the people't breakfast, and alto amongst
their peitte-sotip for dinner. Sometimes they were uted at

sallad, or dressed as greens. In all which ways they are

good ; and, together with the fish, with which we were con-

stantly supplied, they formed a sort of refreshment perhaps

little inferior to what is to be met with in places most no-

ted by navigators for plentiful tuppliet of animal and vege-

table food.

Amongst! the known kindt of plants met with here, are

VOL. XV. T common
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botli which -jprof to the iUm of lili«H tra««l • hmbhv
•p«edwell^ found agu all tba bta^het, aow-UiitUatf irgiora

wmtr, vanelloe, FreQjph wtUow, eaphorl^ia, and oraoaV
bill t dlo,oiidir^, nuhth btttt-raihet, ilax» aUphaal* Aim*
rioaa pichMnwIe* l^oot-graii, branhlies, eye-hrioht, and
grounaapl;. but the tpcoies of aaoh are different froiki aiiy

we have in Europe. There it alpo poWpody, epleenwor^

and abpttt twenty other di^rent tort of temif entirely pa-

cnliar to the place, with teverfl lortt of mottet, either rare,

or produced fff^y htfp ; betidet a great number of other

{tlantty wliote jopAi <are not yet known, and tubjectt fit only

or botaniad- boo^t* . ( <

Of thei^ however, there i* ope which detenet particular

notice here, at the nativet make their garmentt of it, and
it producet a fine tilky flax, luperior in appearanoe to any
thmg we baiie» and probably, at least, at ttrong* It growt
every wherj? near the tea, and in tome placet # contider*

able way up the hillt, in buooKet or tufttj with tedgerlike.

leavet, be>^ing> on a long ttalk, yellowith flowert, which
are tucceeaedliy a long roundith pod, filled with very thin

ahioing blfd^ eeedt. A ipeciet of long pepper it found
in great plent^^ but it hat< little of the aromatic flavoux

that makes tpicet valuable; and a tree, much like fi-paloi

at a distance, it pretty frequent in the woods, though the

deceit appears at you come near it. It it rentarkaWe,

that at the greatett part of the trees and p)antt had at thit

time lott their flowert, we perceived they were generally of

the berry-beariog kipd ; of which, and other teedt, I brought
away about thirty different sorts. Of these, one in parti-

cular, which heart a red berry, is much like the supple-jack,

and growt about the treet, ttretching from one to another,

in tuch a manner at to render the woods almost wholly im-

The birds, of which there i* it tolerable itock, at well at

the vegetable productiont, are almost entirely peculiar to

the place* And though it. be diflicult to follow them,' on
account of the quantity of underwood, and the climbing

plants, that render travelling, for pleasure alone, uncom-
monly fatiguing, yet a person, by remaining in one place,

may shoot ^ mapy in a day as would terve six or ei^ht

othert. ' The principal torts are large brown parrots, with

whito or greyish headt ; green parroquets, with red fore-

..headt;
11
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.hMd« t 1*>C;« ^ood pigMM, bMVB libofe, witli wbltt btl*
]iM» tM mt gfMn, and tb» bill Md ftet rtd: tw» torti of
•Mokoot^ oM M large ai our oooiinon un%, or a brown o»>
lour, varianled with black, th« othor not larger tiian a

roWf ofa plendid grsen cast above, and elegantlv •-
wiUi waves of golden, gieen, brown, and whne coionrt

bebw. Both these are scarce, but several others are i^
gnalav plenty; one of which, of a Uitck eolonr, wkh a
gnenish east, is remarkable for having a tnft of white cwrlit

ed feathers hanging under the throat, and was called the

Sy
bird* by onr peonle. Another sort, rather smaller, is

aok, witb a brown back and wings, and two small gilli

under the root of the bill. This we called the small wattle

bird^ to distinguish it from another, which we called the
larac ooi^ of the siie of a common pigeon, with two larcef

vefioir and purple membranes also at the root of the bilL

It is black, pr rotbeir blue, and has no resemblanoe of the
otiicr but in name, for the bill is thick, shoir^ and orooked',

and- haa all together an nneomnon appeuranee. A gross>i<

beak, about the sise of a thrush, of a brown ooloor, with i
.reddish- tail, is frequent; as is also a small greenish bird«-

which ia almost the only musical one here, but is sufficient

by itself to fill the woods with a melody that is not only;

sweety bol so varied, that one would imagine be was sur^i

romded'by a hundred different sorts of birds when tiie \lt^

tie warbler is near. From these circumstanctt we named'
it the mocking bird. There are likewise three or jfbur soni<

of smaller biros ; one of which, in figure and tameness> ejt*'

actly vesemUes our robin, but is black where that is brown^

and white where that is red. Another differs but little from*

this, esoept in being smaller ; and a third sort has a long

uy^ which it expands as a fan on coming near, and makes
» chirping noise when it perches. King-fishers are uen,
tibougn rare, and are about the size of our English ones^

but with*^an inferior plumage.
About the rocks are seen black sesppies with red bills ;^

and crested shags of a leaden colour, with small black spots

on the wings and shoulders, and the rest of the upper part

of a velvet black tinged with green. We frequently ihot

both these* and also a more common sort of snags, black
I , above

* It,hs4 thii name firpm its tuft of feathera, ratembUng the white flow*.

en uied as onwments in the ears at Otaheite, and called there Fbowa.

-D.
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•bovt §ni whiU vndernMtb, tbat baild tbcir OMti v|mxi

treci, 00 whieh loaietiinM a doBm or mora tit a oikw.

Tbofo an olioi abont the thon, • km M*-gnUt, mm9 blo«

boront, ond comeUmM, though tery nn\y, wUdoduckt, •
•mall Mody-coloartd plover, and omt taDdolarki. Aad
•mall pangniM, black abovt« with a white belly, at well as

•ambeo of little blaok diven, twim often aboal the soiuNi*

We Ukewiie kijled two or three raile, of a brown or teUowish

colour, tariegatcd with black, which feed about too raiall

brooki, and are nearly as large ae a common fowl*. No
other tort of game was seen, except a sinsle snipe, which
was shot, and difiers but little from that of Europe.

The principal fish we caught by the seine were iruUe(<t

nod elephant fish, with a few soles and flounders } but th« >

that the natives mostlv supplied us with were a sori of sea-'

bream, of a silver colour, with a bhiok spot on tae neck,

large conger eels, and a fish in shape mucn like the bream,
but so large as to weigh five, six, or seven pounds. It is

blackish with thick lips, and called AfoMnre b^ the natives.

Wilh hook and line we caught chiefly a blackish fisboftba

MM of a haddock, called cole<fish by the seamen, but dif-

ming much from that known by the same name in Europe;
and another of the same siie, of a reddish colour, wito a
little beard, which w^ called night-walkers, firom the great-

est number being t.anghl in the night. Sometimes we got
n sort of small salmon; gurnards, skate, and nurses ; and the

ipotivesnow aud then brought hake, paracutas» a small sort

of mackerel, parrot-fish, and leather-iaokets; besides an-
other fish, which is very rare, shaped almost like a dolphin,

of a black colour, with strong bonv jaws, and the baoK fin,

as well as those opposite to it, much lengthened at the end..

All these sorts, except the last, which we did not try, are

:

excellent to eat ; but the Jlfo^e, small salmon, and cole-,

fish, are superior to the rest.

The rocks are abundantly furnished with frreat quantities

of excellent muscles; one sort of wh.. :. ^t '.« not very

common, measoreb above a foot in le'ig l<. » are ai

cockles buried in the sand of the slaU um«c.'«.s; and in

some places ovsters, which, though very, small, are well

tasted. Of other shell-fish there are ten or twelve sorts,

spch %> periwinkles, wilks, limpets, and some very beauti-

ful sea-ears, also another sort which stick to the weeds;
with some other things, as sCa-eggs, star-fish, &b. several

of
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i^whkk ut pMVlUr o Um pla, c Hke Mtittt HkeiHM
•ooictiaiM bnNi|riit n* terjr fine cray<fiih, e<|iiti to ovr l«r-

gtdt lobtMi, and otiUie^Mh. which they eat th«auel?f»<

Imtoli are ttry nura. Of thase we only lair two Mtto of
clragon*fli«a, mnbo buttarfliaa, Mnall graimoppan, aararal

aorta of ipidan, toma imall black ants, and vast numben
'>f icorploa-flictj with whoaa chirping tha woods rasonMi.
"i ha 00I7 noxious one is tha sand*flj, vary nnmaroas baffa»

n '*. almost as troublasoma aa tha mnaqvitoa i for we foviid

n.t reptile here, ezoept two or three sorts of small harmless
liaariis;*

It is remarkabloi that, in this extensive land, there shovkl
not even be the traces of any qnadruped, only excepting a
few rats, and a sort of fox-dog, which is a domestic animal
with the natives.

Neither is there any mineral worth notice, but a gre >a
jasper or serpent-stone, of which the New Zealanden make
their tools and ornaments. This is esteemed a precions ar-

ticle by them ; and they have some superstitious notions

about the method of its ffcneration, which we could not

perfectlv understand. It is phiin, however, that wherever
It may be found, (which, they sa^, is in the channel of a
larse river far to the southward,) it is disposed in the earth

in thin lavers, or perhaps in detached pieces, like our flints;

for the ed|^ of tliose pieces, which have not been cut, are

covered with a whitish crust like these. A piece of this

sort was purchased, about eighteen inches long, a foot

broad, and near two inches thick, which yet seemed to be
only the fragment of a larger piece.

The natives do not exceed ine common stature of Euro-
peans; and, in general, are not so well made, especially

about the limbs. This is, perhaps, the effect of sittioff, for

the most part, on their hams, and of beiu^ confined, by
the hilly oitposition of the countrv, from using that sort of
exercise which contributes to render the body straight and
well-proportioned. There are, however, several exceptions

to this, and some are remarkable for their large bones and
muscle*, but few that I have seen are corpulent.

Their colour is of different casts, from a pretty deep black

to a ydbwish or olive tinge; and their features also are va-

riotts^

* la a MpHBte raemofaiiduai>bodk, Mr Andersoa mentions the iimnw

•trous ummI of the lizard kind, dewribed bjr the two boys after they left

theitfawd.-'D,

*" J
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tAom, «ome Yesem^Hng Eoiropcaiuk Bm* in goieiali Ihikir

fMe« «re rounds vfith ^ar lip fiiU» and alio mteir:iid«et^«»

ward Uie point { Ihonsh the firit ait» totvncomaMiily thiekf

iU>f the last flat t do not^ kotfaverylecoUeet to hwr* eaen

Ml iukapoe of Ae trae aqmliae iioae ainonat tbeka. Their

teeth are commonly.broM, white^ and weU ael'; and thek
eyes largfj with a very free motioDi whieh aeeau the effect

of habit. Th«f hair is black, ttraight, and strong* eoaftmdii-

)y cut riiort pn the hind pat t, with the vtet tied ori the erbwa
of the head : bnt some have it of a cnriing dia^outian« or

:4>f a brown colour. In the young, the countenance Is gene-

rally li«e.Or oped ; but in many of the men it has a serbus
cas^ and sometimes a suUenness or reserve, especiiliy if they

mre strangers. The women are, in general, smdler man i\^

men ; but have few peculiar graces, either in form or fe»«-

lores, to disUng^ish theub
^

The dress of both sexes is alike ; and consists of an ob-
loBg gftrment about five feet long, and four broad, made
from the silky flax already mentioned. This seems to be
their most material and complex manulacture, #hioh is

•xecnted by knotting ; and their work is of)^ onmiiiettted

with pieces of dog-skin, or chequered at the comen. They
bring two comers of this garment over the shoutdera, ind
fasten it on the breast with the other part, which covers the

Wly ; and aboqt the belly, it is again tied with a girdte

made of mat. Sometimes they cover it with large ftasthers

of birds (which seem to be wrought into the piece of cloth

when it is made), or with dog-skin ; and that idone we have
seen worn as a covering. Over ^s garment many of them
wear mats,which reach from the shoulders to near the heiels.

But the most common <Miter*covering is a quantity t>f the
aboye sedgy plant, badly dressed, which they fasten on a
string to a considerable length, and, throwing it about the
sBoqlders, let it fall down on idl sides, as far as the middle
of the thighs. When they sit down with this ilpon them,
either in thsir boats, or upon the shore, it would bedifficult
to distinguish them from lai^e grey stones, if their blAck
heads, projecting beyond their coverings, did not engage
<^e to a. stricter examination.
. By way of ofmunent,.they fix in their heads feathers, ot

Smps of bone, or wood, adorned with pearl shell, or the
in inner skin of some leaf. And in the ears, both of men

and women, wMch are piercedi, or rather i^t, are hung small

pieces
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jplfeces of jasper, bits of cloth, or beads when diey can (get

thibm. A few also have the i^um of the nose bored in tts

16#6i; jpart : bat no ornaimefit was worfi there that we saw

;

though 0D« tialsin passed a twig through it, to shevi^ Os that

it was sotnetimes used foi^ that purpose. They ^ea)r long
beards, but are fond of having them shaved.

Some are punctured or stained in the face with carious

spiral and other figures, of a black or deep blue colour ; but

it is dottbtfoi whether this be oraainental, or intended as a
inark of particular distinction ; and the women, who are

marked so* hate the puncture only on their lips, or a small

spot on their chins. Both sexes often besmear their faces

and heads with a red paint, which seems to be a martial

othre mixieid with grease ; and the women sometimes wear
necklaces of shark's teeth, or hunches of long beads, which
seem to be made of the leg-bones of small birds, or a par-

ticular shell. A few also have sittall triangular aprons adorp-
ed with the feathers of parrots, or bits of pearl shells, fur-

nished with a double or treble set of cords to fasten them
libout the waist. I have sometimes seen caps oir bonnets

made of the feathers of birds, which may be reckoned as

ornaments; for it is not their custom to wear any covering

on their heads.

They live in the small coves forinerly described, in com-
tianies of. forty or fifty, or more ; and sometimes in single

families, buildfing their huts contiguous to each otiber;

wliid), in general, are miserable loidging-places. The ^st
I ever saw was about thirty feet long, fifteen broad, aud
six high, built exactly in the manner of one of our count-

ry barns. The inside was both strong and regularly niade
of supporters at the sides, alternately large and small, well

f^Mtened by means of withes, and painted red and black.

The ridge pole Was strohg; and the large bull-rushes, which
composed the inner part of the thatching, were laid wi^i
great exactness parallel to each other. At one end was jr

small square hole, which served as a door to creep In at;
and h^ar, another much smaller, seemingly for lettmg out
the ^moke, as no other vent for it could be seen. This,liowr
cfveir, ought to be consideried as one of the best, and the re-

sidence of soitae principal person ; for the greatest part of
them are not halt the above size, aqd seldom exceed four

feet, in height ; being, besides, indifiecenUy built, though
proof against wmd and rain.

No
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No other furaiture is to be mcq in them, then » few
•niell bMkets or begi, in which they pnt their flshing^booke,

end other trifles ; wad they dt down in the middle rou^d •
•mall fire« where tiiey alio probably sleep, withont any
other covering than what they wear iH the day, or perfaa^

withont that ; a* such confined placet must be very warm,
though inhabited but by a few persons.

They live chiefly by fishing, makins nse either of neU
of differ nt kinds, or of wooden fish-hooks pointed with

bone; but so oddly made, that a stranger is at a loss to

know how they can answer such a purpose. It also ap-

pears, thut they remove their habitations from one place to

another when the fish grow scarce, or for some other rea-

son i for we found houses now built in several parts, where
there had been none when we were here during our last

voyage, and even these have been already deserted.

Tlieir boats are well built, of planks raised upon each
' other, and fasteoed with strong withes, which also bind a
lon|; narrow piece on the outside of the seams to prevent

their leakiogn Some are fiftyfeet long, and so broad as to

be able to sail without an outrigger; but the smaller sort

commonly have one ; and they often fasten two together

by rafters, which we then call a double canoe. They car-

ry from five to thirty men or more; and have often a larffe

'head ingeniously carved, and painted with a figure at the

poiut, which seems intended to represent a man, with
'his features distorted by rage. Their paddles are about^

four or five feet long, narrow, and pointed; with which,
when they keep time, the boat is pushed alone pretty swift-

ly.
^
Their sail, which is seldom used, is made of a mat of

a triangular shape, having the broadest part above.
The only method of dressing their fish, is by roasting, or

-rather baking ; fur tjiey are entirely ignorant of the art of
boiling. In the same manner they dresa the root, and part

of the stalk, of the large fern-tree, in a great hole dug for

that purpose,, which serves as an oven. After which they
split It, and find, within, a fine gelatinous substance, like

boiled sago powder, but firmer. They also use another
smaller fern root, which seems to be their substitute for

bread, as it is dried and carried about with them, together
with dried fish in ereat quantities, when they remove their

families, or go farfrom home.. This they beat with a stick

till it becomes pretty soft, when they chew it wfficienlly,

and
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ttod ipit out the hard fibroui fMurt, the other having a iireetr

ilh mealy taite, not at all dingreeable.

When they dare not venUire to tu,, or pcrhapi from
ohoice« they mpply the plaoe of other fiih with mnidet and
fea-eari ; great qnantitiet of the ibelli of which lie in btsape

near their houiei. And they ometimet, thou^ nmy,
£nd means to kill r^ttls, pengomi, and ahagt, which help to
vaiy their diet. They dto breed cooiiderable numbcnra of
th9 dogi, mentioned before, for food ; bnt these cannot be
considered as a principal article of diet. From whence we
we majr conclude, that, as there is not the least sign of
cultivation of land> thev depend principally for their sub-
sistence on the sea, which, indeed, is very bountiful in its

supply.

Their method of feeding conesponds with the nastinese

of their persons, which often smell disagreeably from the
({uantity of grease about them, and their clones never be-
ing^ washed. We have seen them eat the vermin, with
which their heads are sufficiently stocked.

They also used to devour, with the greatest eagerness,

lar^e quanUtiies of stinkine train oil, and blubber of ses^
which we were melting at the tentf and had kept near two
months ; and, on board the ships, they were not satisfied

with emptying the lamps, but actually swallowed the cotton,
and fragrant wick, with equal voracity. It is worthy of
notice, that though the inhabitants ofVan Diemen's umd
appear to have but a scanty subsistence, they would not
even taste our bread, though they saw us eat it ; whereas
these people devoured it greedily, when both mouldy and
rotten, out this must not be imputed to anv defect in

their sensations; for I have observed them tnrow away
things which we eat, with evident disgust, after only smell-

ing to them.
They shew as much ingenuity, both in invention and

executioD, as any uncivilized nations under similar circum-

stances. For, without the use of anymetal tools, they make
every thing by which they procure, their subsistence, clo-

thiug, and warlike weapons, with a degree of neatness,

strength, and convenience for accomplishing their several

purposes. Their chief mechanical tool is formed exacUy
after the manner of our adzes ; and is made, as are idso the

chisel and ^oudge, of the green serpent-stone or jasper, al-

ready mentioned ; though sometimes they are composed of
a black

tK
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-« biftck, fai06tb, and tery iolM itone. ^ttt their oniter-

piece scemi to be cMUbg, iHiich is fdtttfd vpdn tlie nkokt

tvHlltfg tl<hi(pi } and|,iii pttttictltf, tbe hetidt ^iheir cMpes
<t« MMttetlmei oHJaminted ivifh it in such it mttiinbr,M iidt

tfllly frtiews tnneh design, but is also an exaiAple of thdr

SM> labour and patiMice in execution. Their eo^di^ for

ii^-ftttes is t^nift^'in stiehgth and efeton^ f6 Ifcat

made t^ us ; and their nets not at alt inferioh But #hat
ausi eoM thdbi more latyour than any other article, is tbe

making ^e ttfols we have nientionea ; for the iton^ h ex-

ceedingly faurd, and the otAj method of fashioniitg it, 'W'e

«as gness at^ is by rubbing one stone upon another, which
«an wtts bnt a slow efliect. Their substitute for a knife is

a shell, a bit of flint, or jasper. And, as an auger to boile

hfrfety dley fix a shark's tooth in the end of a small piece of

-wood. It is true, they have a small saw made of some
jagged fishes teeth, fixed On the convex edge of a piece of

wood nicely carved. But this, they say, is only used to cut

np the bodies of their enemies whom they kill in battle.

No people can have a quicker sense of an injury done to

lliem, and none are more ready to resent it. But, at the

iadie time, they will take an opportunity of being insolent

when they thiiw there is no danger of punishment ; «^ich
it to contrary to the spirit of ^nuine bravery, that, per-

haos, their eagerness to resent injuries 4s to be looked upon
ratner as an effect of a furious disposition.than of great

OMM^. They also appear to be of a suspicious or mis-

tmstfm tender (which, hdwever, may rather be acquired

than natural), for strang^^rs never came to our ships im-
mediately, hot lay in their boats at a small cRstance, either

to observe our motions, or consult whether or no they
^onld risk their safety with us. To this they join a great

/e*

aececiei] : ana, m traainK, i nave iiuie aouoi oui iney

would take advantages, if they thought it could be done
wi^ safety ; as the^ not only refuse to trust a thing in oneV
band for examination, but exult if they think they hhve
tricked you in the bargain.

Such conduct, however, is, in some measure, to be ex-

pected where thtere apo^ars to be but little subordination,

and consequfently few, ir any, laws, to punish transgressions.

Fbt no man's authority seems to extend farther than bis

own

«.«—'"^»"
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«irii family} and when, at aby tiara, tfaeyj^is lav tvntail

4^lfeiwc, or <aBy eAerporpon, uiQie aabiigft theni "wbo«r
«Bii<i^t foreoumge or prQdtecei pro direcftors. . II«Nr th<^
fpntala qoarrdli are termittated* it mwertaiiii t>ai^ In- the
Mir Hw nwy wirieb were of litflo &mieqtleiio^ tba pitttUla

«6iKJ«rned #ere danioroiis«nd diaovderfy.

Tbciir ptiblio oobteptionB aura fctqa^at, or rather per|^
taal ; fcr it appears, from thebnumber of#eapdM> aajd dejis

Verity in using tfaem> that war istkelr prtnoipal priifes-

iioD. These we»t»6ni are spearg, Mtfeot end hidbms, &t
iometiiDe^ stones. The first areitaadeof hardwood pointed,

of different lengths^ ftom five, to twenty, or even thirty feet

long. The short ones are uscmI for throwing as darti. The
jpofoo or emeeife is of an elliptical shape, about eighteen !»•

ohei long, with a handle made of wood, stone, the bone of
•ome sea animal, or green jasper, and seems to be thetr

rinjnpal dependence m battle. The haibeft, oir long cliib,

abctut five or «ix feet lonft, taperitfg at one end with k
carved head, and at the other, broad or fiat, with sAMurp

Before they begin the onset, thejrjoin in a war-song, to

which they all keep tiie exactest time, and soon raise their

passion to a degree of frantic fury, attended with the motft

norrid distortion of their eyes, moutiis, and tongues, to strike

terror into their enemies ; which, to thoae who have noit

been accustomed to such a practice, makes them appear
BOite like demons than aten> and would almost chill the
boMest with fear. To this succeeds a circumstance, almost
foretold in their fierce demeanour, horrid, cruel, and dis^

Geefnl to human nature ; which is, cutting in pieces, eveA
ore being perfectly dead, the bodies of their enemieir,

and, after dressing them on a fire, devouring the flesh, not
only withotitt rdnetance, but with peculiar satisfaction.

One might be apt to suppose, that people, capable of
•nch excess of cruelty, must be destitute of every bateau
fieeKhe, even amongst Iheir own party ; and yet we ^d
them lamenting theloss of their fnends, with a violence of
expression which argues the most tender remembranOe of

^em. Vot both men and women, upon the death of those

connected with thei-i, whether in battle or otherwise, be-

wail them with the most doleful cries ; at the same time cut*

ting their foreheads and cheeks, with shells or pieces of

flinty in large gashen, until the blood flows plentifully and
mixes

I
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nixM wldi tb^r tewi* Tbej alio oanra pieoM of thdf
greta ttone, nidelj tbaped^ m hnmtD figui«i» which fbey
«niMMOl with bright tyes of pearl-theU« and hang then
•boat their necks, ai memorial! of thoie whom they held

moik dear ; juid their affections of this kind are lo strong,

that they even perform the ceremony, of catting^ and. lao

menting for joy, at the letnni of any of their friends, who
hate been absent bat for a diort time.

The children are initiated, at a very early age, into aU
the practioei, good or bad, of their fathers} so that yon
.find a boy or girl, nine or ten years old, able to petfbnm all

the motions, and to imitate the frightful gestares» by iwhicd

til* mive ag^d use to inspire their enemies with terror*

keeping^ the strictest time in their song. They likewise

nog, with some degree of melody, the traditions of their

forefaihers, their actions in war, and other indifferent sab*

jects} of all which they are immoderately fond, and spend
mach of their time, in Uiese amusements, and in playkg oa
a sort of flute.

Their la£i)g;nage is far from being harsh or disagreeable^

though the pronunciation is frequently guttural:; and what-
ever qualities ai^e requisite in any other laugtiage to make jt

musical, certainly obtain to a considerable degree here,, if

We may judge from the melody of some sorts of their songs.

It is also sofiiciently coinprehensive, though, in many le*'

spects, deficient, ifcompared witb our European languageii,

which owe their perfection to long improvement. But,

a

small specimen is here subjoined, from which some judg?
ment may be formcid.

.
I collected a great many of^^their

words, both now, and in the course of our former voyM;e.{

and beine equally attentive, iu my enquiries, about the lan-

guages ofthe other islands throughout the Scath Sea, I have
the amplest proof of their woncterful agreenient, or ratlMc

identity. This general observation has, indeed, been alifea-

dy made in the accounts of the former voyages. I shall be
enabled, however, to confirm and strengthen it, by a fresh

list of words, selected from a large vocabulary in my pos*.

sesaion ; and by placing, in the opposite column, the cort

responding wprds as used at Otaheite, the curious reader

wiUf at one view, be furpished with sufficient materids for

judging by what subordinate cl|snges the difference of dia-

lect has been effected^

Watv,
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A taU Q^a dbf,
Ikath,Jiad,

Totkep,
Afiahf^k,
Sha,
Abed,
AhuUe^fy,
To cktm, or ea/»

CoU,
To4a^,
Th»hand,

IS"
We,
WhertUUf
AttOM,
Atmm,
Blaek,
Wkiie,

To rmUk, or thueB,

Oui, tut wtihin,

MiJe kmd (of any aDimal),

Female,

Aehark,
To undentandf
Ijvrgot,

tPwo,

Three,

Fowi
Fhe,
Six,

Sevett,

Eifht,

Nine,

Ten,

Ewy,
Wyeroo,
Kaoo, m«tto«

ErerrCf

Ewharrej
Moea,
Makoee,

S;>aaee,
oenga,

Epupe,
Hekaee,
Makkureede^
Agooaoai,
Reenga,
Keeerahoi,
Whairo,
Taooa,
Xahaia,
Powhy«
Tangata,
Parra, purra^

Ema,
Nohoanna,
Woho,
Toa,
Eoowha^
Mango,
Geetaia,

Warre,
Taeninnahoi,

Tahaee,
Rooa,
Toroo»
Paa,
Reema,
Oao,
Heetoo,
Waroo,
£eva,
Aogahoora,

Efy.
Bio*
Matte, roi.

Eraire.

Ewham.
Moe.
Maton.
Opanee.
Bloera.
Pepe.
Ev.
Mareede.
Aooanai.
Ereema*
Erahoi.

Oora, oonu
Taooa.
Tehaia.
Owhy.
Taata.

JSr^erc*
Ooama.
NohbDoa.
Woho.
Etoa.

Eooha.
Mao.
Eetea.

Ooaro.
NinnahoU
Atahay.
Erooa.
Toroo.
Ahaa.
Ereemt.'

Aono.
Aheitoo.

Awaroo.
Aeeva.
Ahooroo.

T^

Th^New Zealanders to these namerals prefix Ma; as,

Eleveu,

L
#.*^^|r*-.v.

I . ...L^inrilwiii )»y*.**3
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CHAPTER U.

IBOM |.EA?I|IO MXW XBALAiri^ 7p QVS ABBIV^I. AT
9T4UBITB« OB T^B tpOip-^T f^hf^^V^9-

SBOTfOirl.

ProtedOion ofthe Vonm^^hatmtr rftke Jko, Stm

Hfifigep0 ^MgomtmI.—TAe Cmi^ of it «qiiiftUM^.-T7>ttBBie»

liaBi Bii(4 the. HUfftim^^An Mcoimt qf their Benom,Dm^

l4mgiMgit»-7rDiqiio$aimqjrth.ItiMit(itit9m

f^ tbe.a^^h of February,. «t ten o'clock in the monit*
V/ ing, a light breeze spnng'uig np Bti NbW. bv W.» W9
weighed, flood oQ^ of the SoQnd» and wade.saiLthixMigh

tbe ttrait,; with (be Discovery kk conpaav. We.bad bara^*

lyi;ot the length of Cfipe I'eeraifitt^ when the wind took<

UfiBhe^li a^ $•£« U continued in th}9 quarter Ull'two o'clock

tbe BBVt mor|).ii^ when we bad a few hours calm. After

wbicb wc bad a, breeze at north ; but here it fixed not long^

bclofe It: veei;e^d to >be east, and after that to the. south. , At<

ItsBgtbi on the il^h, fA eight o'clock in the morning we took

<H» depftlture,frqm Cape Palliser, which* at this time#<bore

W*> sefien cfi eight Icegocs distant. We had a fii^ xiit, and
I steered E. bjT N* „ \,.hio

i We had no sooner lost sight of the land, than, onr two
New Zeeland adfenturers, ^e sea. sickness they now ezpe^.

rieoced giving a t«m to their reflections, repented beartiljr.

of tbe step they bad taken. AHvtbe soothing encourage-
ni|tnt we could think of availed but little. They wept, botb^

iapubUc.and in private, and wade their lamentations in »
kind of sons, which, as far as we could comprehend the

meaning of the words, was expresuve of their praisesoftheir
country and people, Arom which they wene to be aepuated-

for pviot. Xhus they continued for many days, till their sea

sickness

I
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iokiMM wore off, and the tomttlt of their minds began to

abiide. Then thete fiu of lamenUtion became km and

lem freqnent» and at length entirely ceaied. Their native

country and their frieidi were, by degrees, forgot, and they

appealed to be as firmly attached to us, as if they had been

bom amonnt us.

The Wind had not remained many hours at S., before it

Teered to 8.B. and E. ; and, with this, we stood to the N.,

till the Mth at noon. Being then in the latitude of 41* IT',

and in the longitude of 177* 17* R*, we taclced and stood to

the S.E., with a gentle breese at E.N.E. It afterward fresh-

ened, and came about to N.B. ; in which quarter it conti-

nued two day% and sometimes blew a fresh gale with squalls,

•coompani^witli showers of rain.

Oi'tbeM of Mareh at noon, being in tht latitude of4fl^

3y ao^i longitude l9Cf V B., the wind shifted to N.W. ; af-

terward to S.W. ( and between this point and north it con-

tkiiied to blow, sometimes a strons gale with hard squalls,

and at other times very moderate. With this wind we steer-

ed N.E. by £. and £., under all the sail we could carry, till

the 1 1th it noon, at which time we were in the latitude of <

SS** aor, lonoitude 196* 4' E.
The wind now veered to N-E. and S.E., and I stood to

the N., and to the N.E., as tbt wind would admit, till one
o'clock in the rooming on the lOth, when having amoral
favourable gde from uie north, I tacked and stood to the

east ; the latitude being SS^ 40^, and the longitude 198* 5(f

£. We had light airs and calms by turns, tillnoon the next
day, when the wind begMi to freshen at E.S.E., and I again
stMNl to the N.B. But as the wind often vtttted to E. and
E.NiE., W6 frequently made no better than a northerly

eourse ; ntty sometimes to the westward of north. But the

hopes of the wind coming more southerly, or of meetinB"

with it from the westward a little without the Tropic^ as I

bad experienced in my former visits to this ocean, encou-
n^;ed me to continue this course. Indeed it was necessarv

that 1 should run all risks, as my proceeding to the north

this year, in prosecution of the principal object of the voy-

affe, depended entirely on my making a quick passage to

Otaheite; or the Society Islands.

The wind continued mvariably fixed at E.S.E., or seldom
shifting above two points on either side. It also blew very

f«int>so that it was the 27th before we crossed the Tropic,
'

'''iji^ ;'<- and
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mi iheil w« #^ra only in the longftude of«01*tyB.,ivMi
was nin« degreei to the' wMlfnutl of onr intenM port. In
11 this run we law nothitfg;ekceOttiow and then 01^01)10
bird, that coald induce ut to thinlc that we had lalkd near

ahjr land. In the latitude of H* «f» longttodi I9fti we
EaMed the trunk of a large ti^, which wa« eoverea with
amadet ; a lign that it had heen long at tea.

On the tQth, at ten in the momicg, aa we werft ttandfaiff

to the N.E., the Discovery made the signal 'of teeing land.

We law it from the mast-head almost the same nkoment,'

beiring N.B. by B. by compass. We soon diicotered it to

be an island of no great extent, and stood for it till sunset,

when it bore N.N.B., distant about two or three leagues.

The bight was spent in standing off and on, and at day<^

break the next morning. I bore tp for the lee or west siae^

of the island, as neither anchorage nor landinff appieared to
be practieable on the south side, on account ofa great surf,*

which broke every where with violence againit the shore^
or affaimt the reef that surrounded it

We presently found that the island was inhabited, and
saw several people, on a point of the land Ve had passed,

wading to the reef, where, as they found the ship leaving

fhem quickly, they remained. But others, who soon ap-

f>eared in different parts, followed hercourae; and some-
times several of them collected into small bodies, who made
a shouting noise aH together, nmurly after the manner of the

inhabitantt of New Zealand.
'

Between seven and eiebt o'clock, we were attheW.N.W.
part of the island, and, being near the shore, we could per-

ceive with our glasses, that several of tlie dativea, who ap-
peared upon a sandy beach, were all armed with lon^ spears

and clubs, which they brandished in the air widi signs of
threatdiinff, or, as some on board interpreted their atti^'

tndeSf'witb invitations to land. Most of them appeared
naked, except havine a sort of sirdle, which, being Drought
np between the thighs, covereathat part of the iKldy. But
some of them had pieces of cloth of different colours, white,
striped; or ch^uered, which they wore as a garment, thrown
about Uieir shoulders. And almost all of them had a'white

wrapper about their heads, qot much unlike a tprban ; or,

OI.. XT. V in

*^*^A I ' ^^^ ingenlons and satisfactory acooant of tin came of the sarf, i«

ana t» be met yim in Manden'a Histoiy of Sumatra! p< 29-SS.—D.

#
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ia f9m« iMlMMMii Ul^c a iugb gokjciJ cap. We conld alip

p«rceif/9^tW ibty iftre q( a tawnij. cobuc, aod# m genera]*

of a B|i!il<Mkig tUtiue, but n>bii»V ""^^ indiniog toj corpo-

. At tki^ Umfr i^mmU canoe wai Uanched in a great harry

fjTom the furMier end of the beach» and a maQ.,g«tting[ into

it, put off, a» with a view to ffacb the ship. Oq peri^iving

tbiiu i. biroiigbt4Q^ that we might receive the visit ) but khe

maa'f reeolutipn witngf.he looo returned toward the beach»

where, aftejc.tome time, another man joined him in the ca-

noe ; and then thejjr both paddled toward u», Tjiejr slopt

•hortf bowev^, at if afraid tp approach, until Oina|, who.

addre^Md them in the Otaheite lauguage, in some mfaiuure

^etcd theif appreheoMoni. They then came near enough
to takfeiM^ni^ beads and naili« wh^h were tied to a pieqe of

wpodf aod.Uuown into the canoe. They seemed afrai/t to

touch tbe^ ^i^^l* ^"^^ P"^ ^^ P^*^^ ^^ ^^^ ***^* without

l^nlying the^i. This, however, might arise fr^m, superiti-

tion ; for Omai told us, that when they saw us odering them,

prfiscnti^ thipy osked somethii^g. for their Etttooa^ pt gfd.
Ha aUo,, pcrtiaps improperly, put the question io them,
Whether, they ever a,te human flesh i which they answer-

ed in tb« negativie, withn mixture of indicflation and ab-

horrence. One of tliem, whose name was Mourpoa, being

asked, bow he came by a scar on his forehead, told us that

it was the consequence of a wound he had sot in fighting

with the people of an island, which lies to tn^ north-east?

ward, wMk,i^metimeB came, U> invade them. They after-

ward |«qk,hoU of a rope, Siill, however, they would not
venture .yon bparcl ; but told Omai, who understood them
pretty..wen„ that their countrymen on shore had.given them
this caution,, ;it the, lame time directing them ,to enonire,

from whence our ship came, and to learn the name of Mie

captain.. Qn our part, we enquire<] the name (^ftlie, island,

whicj^ jihey qailed Mai^sfa or iifangeea; and jiometimes

added.,tojt ^oee, not, noima. The name of their chiefs

they saia^ was.Orooaeeka.

Mpprooa was lusty and well-madct but not very tall.

Hi^ Maturei Miere agreeably, .and his disposition seemingly

no less ^0.; for he made several droll gesticulation^ which
indicated both good-nature and a share of humour. He
also made others which seemed of a serious kind, and re-

peated some words with a devout air, before he ventured

te
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t^Jagr hold of the rop« ^^ ibi ibip'i tUm i ivImoIi wm pro*
Mblj to recoauMnd hiiapetf lo to* proliqtMiii iof mim Di*
vioij^. I lU oolour wm ufmly of tM iMM» tiMI ftith th»l

commoQ to th» mott louUfMn BuRopcanit :TIm.oUM(jmhi
WM Bot to bMnboant. Both of Ibtin bad tUioM* «lraigbt

hM, of a jet colour, tied together on the oroimM the b«M
with a bit of dotb. Tbey wore Hieh. givdleefae fie bad per*

ceived about those on shore, aad we fouod ibegr were aMbv
•lanee made from the Mormptf^mk i» Iba Milto mMUibf
ail at the othff ii)ao4» pf this oeean. lAiHiMgUaod like the

iprtuiiefl by the natives- of the Frie»dlj»'UMide» but tb«

^im on tMic,beads was, prhiAe, like that whicbtie found at

Qtal^teb A^ bed on a.kind «f eiwdala* made of a graas^

^ilUtauiPe uuexwQvea, whimh we alsQ obierfed weie worfll

by, thole w|u»tsiaod upon 4he beaob \ m4, ee we mpoqmdt
intended to defend tn«ir feetagauMttjNeroiiigboeiiafloob

TbeiLbfierdii ffue long,; end the invfte of tbeit arm^tlAHn
^Mfbiwld^tA^e elbo«(;'aiid soeMt other patterwoMpueov
turfd,,^^ ll^4mf aCtw thfirmaiMMec of tkieinblibilaalacoC ale

most ^l the oitber ial<#dt in the Soutb Sisa^ Tbei loW/ef

aeir eerpwes pieroed* or retber sjUi* cAd iloJneb mkngfbi
a| ooeof the|ii#U>cli these a knife end toune beadi, whieb

he had ree^ived frooi us; and the same penonbttdttve po»

Uihed peeti-lhellsj and ^bunch ofhuman bair>l(tQfd^:twiali(

ed,,h.Miging about hie neck, which wse the only omOment
we observed. The canoe they came in (whieb was ibejon*

Ijr one we,SDw)» was not above ten feet lone,, end very ner*

row ; but both i^i^og end neatly made. Tne fore part had
a flet board faslened over i|t, and projecting out^to pretwat

the sea getting in on. plunging* like tbe smalLJEeaei alOto^
heite( but it n«d en upright Hern, about live feethigb, 'like

some io New Zealand:; and the upper^ eud^of this sters-pbai

was forked. The lower part of tbe canoe was of white woodk
buA the upper was black, and their peddles, made of wood
of the same colour, not above three feet long, ibroad at one
end, and blunted. They paddled either end of tbe caaoe
forward indiffeiently ; and only turned about theij( faocs to

paddle the contrary way,
Wo: now stood off and on ; and as soon as iho' ships were

in a proper station, about ten o'clock i ordered two boats*

one of tnem from the Discovery, to sourtd the coast* and
to endeavour to find a landing-place. With this view, I

went in one of them myselfj teking with me such articles

te

m
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to gife the natives, as I thought might serve to gain their

good-will. I had no sooner pnt off from the ship; than' the

eanoe, with the two men, which had left us not long before,

paddled toward my boat ; and, having come alon^-side,

MourOoa slept into her, without being asked, and without
a moment's hesitation. .

Omai, who was with me, was ordered to enqnire of him
where we eonid land ; and he directed ns to two different

E
laces. But I saw, with regret, that the attempt could not.

e made at either place, unless at the risk of having our
boat! filled with water, or even etaved to pieces. Nor were
we more fortunate in our search for anchorage ; for we could
And no bottom, till within a cable's lenitth of the breiifcen.

There we met with from forty to twenty fathoms depth, over
•harp coral rocks ; so that anchoring would have been a^
tended with much more danger than landing.

While we were thus employed in reconnoitring the shore,

great) numbers of the natives wronged down upon the reef,

all armed as above mentioned. Moorooa, who was now in

my boit, probably thinking that this warlike appearance

hindered us from landing, ordered them to retire back. As
nany' of them complied, I judged he must be a person of
tfumt eonseqnence among them. Indeei^, if we understood

him right, he.was the king's brother. So great was the cu-

viority of several of them, that they took to the water, and,

•wimming offto the boats, came on board them without re-

serve. Nay, we found it difficult to keep them out; and still

iaaore diffi<yilt to prevent their carrying off every thing they

oould lay their Imnds upon. At length, when they percei-

ved that we were returning to the ships, they all left us, ex-

cept our originsi visitor Mourooa. He, though not without

evident signs of fear, kept his place in my boat, and isccom-

panied me on board the ship.

The cattle^ and other new objects, that presented them-
selves to him there, did not strike him with so much sur-

prise as one might have expected. Perhaps his mind was
too much taken up about his own safety, to allow him to

attend to other things. It is certain, that he seemed very

uneasy ; and the ship, on our getting on board, happening
to be standing off shore, tliis circumstance ^ade nira th^

more so. I could get but little new information from him

;

and therefore, after he had made a short stay, I ordered si

boat to carry him in towaid the land. As soon as he got

out

WHAT,
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out of the c»bio, be happened to stumble over ontf of the
goatH. Hi* curiouty now overcoming his fear, he slopped,

loked at it, end asked Omai» what bird this was^ and not

receiving an immediate answer from him« he repeated the

question to some of the people upon deck. The boat ha*

ing conveyed him pretty near to the surf, he leap^ ibto

the sea, mmI swam ashore. He had no sooner landed, thao
the multitude of his countrymen gathered round him, as if

with an eager curiosity to learn from him what he had seen

;

and in this sitfiation they remamed, when we lost sight of
them. As soon as the boat returned, we hoisted her in, and
made sail, from the land to the northward.

.Thus were we obliged to leave, nnvisited, this fine island,

which seemed capable of. supplying all our wants. It liet-

in the latitude of 21* 57' S., and iii the longitude of 801*

59f £. Such parts of the coast as fell under our observa-

tion, are guarded by a reef of coral rock, on the outside of
which the sea is of an unfathomable depth. It is fall five

leagues in circuit, ai.d ofa moderate and pretty equal height;

though, in clear weather, it may be certainly seen at the dis.*

tance of ten leagues ; for we had not lo»t sight of it at night,

when we had run above seven leagues, ana the weather was
cloudy. In the middle, it rises into little hills, from whenca
there is a gentle descent to the shore, which, at the S.W.
part, is steep, though not above ten Or twelve feet high

;

and has several excavations made by the beating of the

,

waves against a brownish sand-stone of which it is compo«
sed. The descent here is covered with trees of a deep green
colour, very thick, but not high, which seem all of one sort,

unless nearest the shore, where there are great numbers of

that species of dracana found in the woods of New Zealand,

which are also scattered in some other places. On the N.W**
part, the shore, as we mentioned iibove, ends in a sapidr

beach ; beyond which the land is broken down into small

chasms or gullies, and has a broad border of trees resem-'

bling tali wnlows; which, from its regularity, might be sup-

posed a work of art, did not its eztdnt forbid us to think so.

Farther up on the ascent, the trees were of the deepigreen

mentionea before. Some^ of us supposed these to be the

ftma, intermixed with low cocoa palms ; and a few of some
other sorts. They seemed not so, thick as on the Si^W* paH,
and hi^er ; which appearance mi^t be owing to our nearer

approach to the shore. On the little hills were some trees
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of « teller sort, thitaly scitMred ; but the oUier parts oFlhein

were either biire» «nd of areddtth ooIoofi or ceviered with
lometbing like fiMnik Upon thewhele, the island hat a pret-

t^ aipeiBt) and might be made a beautiful spot by cnltini-

tion.

^' As the inhabitenli seemed to be both nvmeroaftand well

fedi' such ^articles of'proviMod as the iriand pr^idtecee must
be in- great plenty, it might> however, be a mMlter of eu-

riosity'to'^know, partieulany^ ^irmethod of subsiMenee;

ibr^onr'friend Mourooa told us^ that thev l)ad no animals,

ia^hogs ind'dogs^ both which, however, tney bad heard of;

but acknowledgedthey had plantains, bread-fruit, and iaro^

The 'Miiy' birds we saw, were some white egg-birds, terns,

•ad noddies ; and one white: beron^ on the «kove.
*'• The language of the inhabitants of MejDgeea is a dialect

of that spoken M Otaheite; though thenr pronunciation, as

that of roe New Z««land«w, be more guttural. Some of
their words,< of which two or three are perhtms-peculiar to

this island, are here subjoined} as taken, by Mr Anderson,
from Omai, who had learnt them in his conversations with

Mourooa. The Otaheite wordsi whore there w'onj resem-
blance, are -placed opposite.

Gm

• 'Af^t

im ^t%i tn.m^iif^

if

. fi . Entlfeh. Man§eta, OldMle.

A cocoa nut, Eakkaree, Aree.
Breadfruit, Kooroo, Ooroo.
AeoMoc, Ewakka, Evaa.
Friend^ Naoo, mon.
A man, >^iiM^-r Taata, or Tangata, Taata.
Ciotk, or chOkfiimt, Taia, taia aoutee. Eoute.
Good, Mata, Myty.
Aclub, Pooroohee.
r«. Aee^ Ai.

No, Aoure, Aoure*
A »ear, ti> i»fai

AJight, or battle.

Heyhey.
Etamagee, Tamaee.

A woman. Waheine, Waheine.
A daughter, Maheine, Maheine.
Th€^, Heetaia matooa.

/, Ou, Wou.
21f»hore, Euta, Euta.
What n that ^
rvtm

Ebataieee ? Owytaieeoa ^

There,.-^i^v.ijij Oo. +''i5r"'T:|*;f..;,^/.'^''^'^^' fJ^-r.,^,^"7'»rf;j^''

A chuft

T.

'li
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1

Eaillih. tfongiM. • OlolMite.

ji chief, Ereekee^ Eree.

Gnat, or pmer/ul,^^^^^^^^^

To kirn, Ooma.

""The natives of Mangeea seem to resemble thbse of Ola-
iH^ite and the Marquesas in the beauty of their persons,

toore than any other nation I havd seed inf Ibeiie 4«as ; ha-
ving a smooth skin, and not being n^nscultih Their general

disposition alsb corresponds, as far as we had dpportmiities

ofjudging, with that which distinguishes the first-mention-

ed' people. For they are not only cheerAil, but, as Mourooa
hdwed us> are acquainted with all the lascivious gesticula-

tions which the Otaheifans practise in their dances. It may
also be supposed, that their method of living is similar. For,
thouKh thetaature of the countiy prevented our seeing ma-
ny of their habitations, tire observed one hnas6 near the
beach^ whicli much resembled, in its mode of cbnst^ctioH^
those of Otaheite. It was pleasantly situated in it grove' bf
trees, attd appeared to be about thirty feet long, ai^d seven
or eight high, with an open end, whtdh i-epresented an el-

libse divided transversely* Before it, was spread som|^^Urg
white on a few bushes ; which we conjtectilred to be i'fiiib-

ingnet, and, to appearance, of a very delicate texture.

They saltite strangers much after the niahhefof thd New
Zealanders, by joining noses; adding, however, the addi-

tional cerediOny of taking the hand ot the person tdt irhoni

they are payirtg civilities, and rubbing it with p, degree oi
force upon ihetr nose and mouth.' '^ ^*" '

*'^*

••,'fty 'i.-V*

* The inhabitants of the Pahm, New Philippine, or rather Candine
hiands, at the distance of almost fifteen hundred leagues from Mangeea*
have the save mode of salutation. ** Leur civiliti^, et la o)an|ue de leur

rcispect, coDsiate u prendre la main ou la pied de celui & qui lis v^ent
faire honneur, et s en frotter doucement toute le visage.*'—Le/^m Edic
JkHtet ^Cnrieiitet, torn, xy.p, 308. EA\tn»i,—D.

I*

hief, %
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Sbctiom II.

The DUeocery of an laland caUed Waieeoo,—//• CoMU tsO'
" mneeL^FmttJrom the Native$ on board the Sh^$.—Mea,
Gore, Bunuiy, and Andmon, mth Omai, tent on <SUbfir.«

Mr Jnderton*» Narrative if their Uteatiion^-^Omi^t Ex»
ftdient to prevent their beuig detained.'—Hie merting writk

tome <fhit Onmtrtment and thar dititrei^vl Voyage,—JFat-

tAer Jccaunt of Wateeoo, and qfitt Inhabitantt,

' AvTiit leaving Mangeea, on the afternoon of the 80tb of
.Harch, we continued our course northward all that night,

and till noon on the 31st; when we again saw land, in the

direction of N.E. bj N., distant eighr. or ten leagues.

Next rooming, at eight o'clock, we had got abreast of
its north end, within four leagues of it, but to leeward ; and
could now pronounce it to be an island, nearly of the same
appearance and extent with that we bad so lately left. At
the same time, another island, but much smaller^ was «een

riglit ahead. We could have soon reached this; but the

lf|[)g«^ one liad the prrference, as most likely to furnish a

•uppV of food for the cattle, of which we began to be in

great want. :,i\^

With this view I determined to work up to it ; but as

ihere was but little wind, and that little was unfavourable,

we were still two leagues to leeward at, eight o'clock the

following morning. Soon after, I sent two armed boats

from the Resolotion, and one from the Discovery, under
the command of Lieutenant Grore, to look for anchoring-

ground* and a landing-place. In the mean time, we plyed

np under the island with the ships.

Jttit M the boats were putting off, we observed several

single canoes cbroing from the sliore. They went first to

the Discovery, she being the nearest ship. It was not long

siiter, when three of these canoes came alonff-sijde of the

Resolution, each conducted by one man. They are long

and narrow, and supported by outriggers. The stern is ele-

vated about three or four feet, something like a ship's stem-

post. The head is flat above, but prow-like below, and turns

down i|t the extremitv, like the end of a violin. Some knive»,

beads, and other trifles were conveyed to our visitors ; and
the/
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they nve us a few cocoa>nats, upoa onr asking for them.
But Iney did not part with ihem by way of exchange fot

what they had received from as. For they seemed to have
no idea of barteriog ; nor did they appear to estimate any
of our preseots at a hi^h rate.

With a little persuasion, one of them made bis canoe fast

to the ship, and came on boar4 ; *nd the other two, enooit-

niged by his example, soon followed him. Their whole be-

haviour marked that they were quite at their ease, and felt

no sort of appreheDsiod of our detaiuiog, or using them ill.

After their departure, another canoe arrived, conducted
by a man who brought a bunch of plantains as a present to

me ; asking for me by name, having learnt it from Omai,
who was sent before us in the boat with Mr Gore. In re-

turn for this civilitv, I gave him an axe, and a piece of red
doth ; and he paddlecT back to the shore well satisfied. I

afterward understood from Omai, that this present had been
sent from the king, or principal chief of the island.

Not long atler». a double canoe, in which were twelvo

men, came toward us. As they drew near the ship, they
recited some words in concert, by way of chorus,* one of
their number first standing up, and giving the word before

each repetition. When they had finished their solemn
chant, they came along-side, and asked for the chief. As
soon as I shewed myself, a pig and a few cocoa-nuts were
conveyed up into the ship ; and the principal person in the

canoe macle me an additional present of a piece of matting,

as soon as he and his companions got on board.

Our visitors were conducted into the cabin, and to other

parts of the ship. Some objects seemed to strike them with

a degree of surprise ; but nothing fixed their attention for

a moment Thev were afraid to come near the cows a&d
horses ; nor did they form the least conception of their na^
ture. But the sheep ^^d goats did not surpass the limits of
their ideas ; for they gave us to understand, that they knew
Ihem to be birds. It will appear rather incredible, tnal ho-

Something like this cmmabjma peHbnned bjrtheinlHibitantsofdi*
Msfquflsas, wben Captain Cook visited them in 1774. It is curious to ob>
MTfe, at what inunenie distanoes this mode of receiving ttrangen prevaila.

MHHo, who tailed from Manilla in irio, on a vojage to diteovcc the Pa>
laos Islands, was thus received tbcre< The writer mtberdation of hit voy-

age aavt, ** Autsilot (yi'ib approcbcKntde notia herd, ils ae mircnt k chan*

ter. lis realoient k cadanee, en fiappaat des auuna sur Istirs xylites."—
XtUrei Jtdifianttt 4 Curiwici, tem. xv. p. S9S.<.-D.

,*« '.
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man ignorance could ever make so strange a mistake; there

not being the most distant simiUtude between a sheep or

foat, and any winged animal. But these people seemed to

now nothing of the existence of any other land-anijials,

besides hogs, dogs, and birds. Our sheep and goats, they

could see, were very different creatures from the two first,

and therefore they infimred, thai they must bektng to the

latter class, in which th(^ knew there is a considerable va-

riety of species.* I made a present to my new friend of

what

• «< I ^ouid adj » nyg Mr Stewart, in bis ElemenU of the Phil, ofHum.
Mindt p. 154^ «d ed., <* I would add to Cook'a very^udidouf remarks,

that the mistake of these islapdera probably did not arise from their con*

sidering a sheep or a goat as bearing a more striking resemblance to a bird,

thanto the two dasses Of quadrupeds with which they were acquainted

;

but to the want of a generic word, such as quadrmpedt comprehending
these two spedes ; which men in tlieir situation would no more be led^ to

form, than a peraon, who had only seen one individual of each spedes,

would think of an appdbition to express both, instead of applying a pro-

jper name to each. In consequence of the variety of birds, it appears that

they had n generic name comprehending all of tnem, to which it was not
unnatural fo.- them to refer any new animal they met with."—.This »)lu>

tion is very specious, but when narrowly examined^ will .be found to rest

on two suppositions not altogether borne oiit by evidence, and also to be
liable to yield a condusion not readily recondleable with all the drcuni>

stances of the case. In the first place, it is not proved that these island-

•rs hod no generic word to comprehend the two spedes of quadrupeds
with which they were acquainted { and the reason given for their want of

it, which, after all, is merely a probable one, cannot be allowed much force.

Its wieakness will appear fVom the consideration, that men in their situa-

tion, having certainly an idea of number, must, according to Mr S.'s own
prindples stated in the nest page, have possessed the power of attending
teparatdy to the things which their senses had presented to them in a state

of union, and have found it necessary to apply to all of them one common
name, or, in other words, ** to have reduced them all to the same genus."

It is reouisite, therefore, for the validity of Mr S.'8 reason, to shew that

these isIaDders either were not able to distinguish betwixt their hogs and
dogs, or had never numbered them together, which it is quite impossible

to credit. Even the case of the person who had seen only one individual

of each species, which Mr S. conceives similar to that we are considering,

may be argued aaninst in the same manner, and besides this, wilf be found
not analogous. The reason is plain. He may or may not have been able,

from a solitary observation, to infer that the distinction he noticed betwixt

thorn was a radical difierence, or, in the language Of the sdMMdnien, was
essential : Whereas the isUnders, firom the constancy of the diftrenoes

they observed, must have been necessitated to form a daasification of the
otjects, the result of which would be, the use ofone term for the common
properties or the resemblance^ and two words for the oonpreoen^ indi-

viduals. In the second phK»^ it cannot otherwise be made appear, that

these islanders had a generic name eompreheoding the varied of bhrds

with
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what I thought might be most acceptable to him ; but, on
hit going away, he seemed rather disappointed than plea-

ed. I afterward understood that he was very desirous of
obtaining

with whtoh tfiqr were soausinted, than on sach principles of reawMiiAg m
we be^e now bven oonsidering, the proper inference from which, as we
have seen, is destructive of the foundation of Mr S.'s solution. Here^ it

majr be remarked, it is somewhat unfortunate that we cannot depend in-
pKdtly on Captain Cook's account as to the words in which tiie islanders

ooBvned the notions we have been commenting on ; because^ as the read-

er wiUiiod at the end of this section, these people, who, whatever rank

tbipj BH^ be allowed to hold as logicians, were at dl events very dexterous
thieves, stole the memorandum book in which Mi Anderson had reoorded
a specimen of their language. But admitting Mr S.'s suppositions, it tlien

HBT be shewn, that not only the sheep and the goats, -but also the horses

and cows, considered, in the words of Mr S., as new animaU, would have
been referred by these islanders to the same genus, and therefore consi-

dered as birds. The ciroumstance of their greater site, or, indeed, any
other discernible difference, cannot here be pleaded as exceptive, without
in redky abandoning the principles on which the solution is constructed.

On the whole, perhaps, it may seem more correct to imagine, that tbesto

islaaders were struck with some fanciful and distant resemblance to cer*

tain hirds tfa^ were acquainted with, from which they hastily inferred iden-

tity of nature, notwithstanding some very visible discrepancies; whereat
the remarkable dissimilarity betwixt the new quadrupeds and those they
were previously acquainled vrith, impressed their minas with the notion of
complete contrariety. In ether words, thev concluded, firom the unlikeneSs,

that these animals were neither dogs nor hogs, and, from the resemblance,

that they were birds. It is erroneous to say, with Cook, that there is not
the most distant similitude between a sheep or goat, and any wineed ani-

mal. For the classifications ac'opted in every system of natural nistory,

proceed upon the discovery of stitl more remote resemblances among the

ol^ects of the science, than such as may be noticed in the present case

;

and it will almost always be found, that there is greater difficulty in ascer-

taining diiTcences amongst those objects which are allied, than similarity

iaiongst those which are unconnected. The facility with which ideas are
associated in the mind, as Mr S. informs us, p. 295, is very different in di&
ferent individuals, and " lays the foundation of remarkable varieties ofmen
both in respect of genius and of character ;" and he elsewhere (p. S91) ad-

mits, " that things which have no known relation to each other are often

associated, in consequence of their producing similar eSecta on the mind.'.

With respect to the former remarit, the facility, it might be practicable to

shew, t^t, in general, it is proportioned to the ignorei^ and iroperiect

education of the individuals, hence children and the female sex (as Mr S.

himself asserts) exhibit most of it ; and, inconsistency with the latter ob-

servation, we have but to imagine, that some effect having been produced

on Kile Bsinda of these islanders by the sight of the animals in question,

sianilar to wlwt they had previously experienced' fh>m some bird or birds

which they had occasionally seen, led them to the remarkable association

we have been considering. It would not be very difficult to intimate how
this might have happened, but the length ofour note, the reader may think,

is

V
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obtaininj; a dog, ofwhich animal thii iilan4 could not boa»l)i

thouffh Its inhabitants knew that the race existed in other

islands of their ocean. Captain Gierke bad received jtho

like present, with the same view, from another man, who
met with from him- the like disappointment.

The people in these canoes were in general of a middling

aizc, and not unlike those of Mangeea; though several were

of a blacker cast than any we saw there. Their halt, wai
tied on the crown of the head, or flowing loose aboui the

ahouldera ; and though in some it was of a friatling dispo^

aition, yet, for the most part, that, as well as the straight

aort, was long. Their features were various, and som^ of

the young men rather handsome. Like those of Mangeea*
they had girdles of glazed cloth, or fine matting, the ends
of which, oeing brought betwixt their thiahs, coTcred the

adjoining parts. Ornaments, composed of a sort of broad

Sass, stained with red, and strung with' berries of the night-

ade, were worn about their necks. Their ears were bored,

Ibut not slit ; and they were punctured upon the legs, fronn

the knee to the heel, which made them appear at if they
•wore a kind of boots. They also resembled the inhabitanta

of Mangeea in the length of their beards, and, like them,
vrore a sort of sandals upon their feet. Their behaviour waa
frank and cheerful, with a great deal of good-natare.

At three o'clock in the afternoon, Mr Gore returned with

the boat, and informed me, that he had examined all the

west side of the island, without finding a place where a boat

could land, or the ships could anchor, the shore being eve-

ry where bounded by a steep coral rock, against which the

aea broke in a dreadful surf. But as the natives seemed very
friendly, and to express a degree of disappointment when
they saw that our people failed in their attempts to lanid,

Mr Gore was of opinion, that by means of Omai, who cotfld

beat explain our request, they might be prevailed upon to

bring on to the boats, beyond the surf, such^articlea as we
most wanted; in particular, the stems of plantain trees,

which make good tood for the cattle. Haring little or no
wind, the delay of a day or two waa not of any moment

;

. ,, .
and

is mndi greater than its iinportuice> and be nay prafier to anmae hiotdf
at another time, by following out the investigation. LeS it be our apology

for entering on it at all, that it is only l>y diligent reflection on such mjote.
riooa trains of thought, we can hope to acquire any just concepttODS of the
j^ulties and operations of our own minds.—£.

6 -?'"'''''
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and therefore I d^teroii". ^ to try the experimenlj tnd gpt
evtry thing ready againtt the next morning. > • tv

Sioon amr day-break, we ob«erved some canoei cdmiH(|

off to the ftbipii and one of them directed iti conrie to the

Resolution. In it wa« k hog, with lome plantains and c6*

ooa nnti, for which the people tiho brooKnt them demand*
ed a dof from us, and refused etery otner thing that we
oflered m exchange. One of our gentlemen on tmard hap-
pened to have a dog and a bitch, which ViLXO great nui-

isances in the ship, and might have been disposed of

on this occasion for a purpose of real utility, by propaga-
ting a race of so useful an animal in this island. But their

owner had no sneh views, in making them the companions
of his voyage. However, to aratify these people, Omal
part(ftd with a favourite dog he bad brought from England

;

and with this acquisition they departed highly satisfied.

About ten o^olock, I dispatched MrGore with three boeti^

two from the Resolution, and one from the Discovery, to tnr

the experiment he had proposed. And, as I could conBde
in his diligence and ability, 1 left it entirely to himself, to

act as, from circumstances, he should judge to be most pro-

per. Two of the natives, who had been onboard, accompe^
Hied him, and Omai went with him in his boat as au inter

preter. The ships being a full league from the island when
the boats put off, and having but' little wind, it was noon
before we could work up to it. We then saw our thre«

boats riding at their grapplings, just without the surf, and
a prodinoub number of the natives on the shorcj abreast of
them. By this we concluded, that Mr Gore, and others of
our people* had landed, and our impatience to know the
event may be easily conceived. ' In order to observe their

motions, and to be ready to give them such assfstahce as

they might want, and our respective situations would admit
of, I kept as near the shore as was prudent. I was sensible,

however, that the reef was as effectual a barrier between us

and our friends who had landed, and put them as much be-
yond the reach of our protection, as if half the circumfs^

rence of the globe had mtervened. But the islanders, it was
probable, did not know this so well as we did. Some of them>
now and then, came off to the ships in their canoes, with a
few cocoa nuts ; which they exchanged for whatever was
offered to them, without seeming to give the preference to

any particular article.

Theif
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Theie occasional visits serT«d to lessen my soUcitu49
about our people who had binned. Tl^ou^h we could get

no information from our visitors, yat tbcir venturing on
board seemed to imply, at least, that their countrymen on
shore had not made an improper use of the confidence pot

in them. At length, a little before sun-|ct« we bad the sa>

tisfaction of seeing the boaiu put off. When they sot oa
board, I found that M r Gore himself, Omai, M' ^ndarson,

and Mr Burney, were the only persons who had landed.

The transactions of the day were now fully reported to i^t

by Mr Gore ; but Mr Ana«r»on'« 'acc(Mint of them heinff

very particular, and including some remarks on the islanfli

andf its inhabitants, I shall give it a place here,,ncarly ip, |iis

own words.
" We rowed toward a small sandy beach, upon wbiob,

and upon the adjacent rocks, a great number of the natives

ba4 .assembled ; and came to an anchor within a hundred
yards of the reef^ which extends about as far, or a little

farther, from the shore. . Several of the naJ^ives swam off»

bringing cocoarnuts; and Omai, with their countrym^,
whom we had with us in the boats, made tbpm sensibJf^
our wish to land. But their attention was taJcen up, tor a
little time^ by the dog,* irbich had been carried fromt^
•hipj and was just brought on shore, round whom they

flocked with great eagetness. Soon atter, two canoes came
off) and> to create a greater confidence in the islanders, we
determined to go unarmed, and run the haj^urd of being

Ideated well or ill.

" Mr Burney, the first lieutenant of the Discovery, and

, went in one canoe, a little time before the other ; and
our conductors, watching attentively the motions of t|ie

surf, landed us safely upon the reef. An islander took hold

of each of us, obviously with an intention to support us in

walking, over the rugged rocks, to the be|M:h, where sever

ral of the others met us, holding the green boughs of a sper

cies of Mimosa in their hands, and saluted us by applying

their noses to ours.
*i We y/^fQ conducted from the beach by our guides,

amidst a great crowd of people, .who fiocked with very ear

ger curiosity to look at us ; and would have prevented our

proceeding, had not some men, who seemed to have autho-

rity, dealt blows, with li^le distinction, aniongst them> to

A ij, J
keep
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keep them off. We were then led op an avenue of cocoa-

paln^ ; and loon came to a namber of men, arranged in

two rowi, armed with clubs, wh{cb they held on tbe^r phoul-

derp, much in the manner we re»t a luusquet. After wdlk-

ing a little way amongst these, we found a person who seem-
^o^a chief, sittina on the ground cross-legged, coolins him-
self with a sort ortriangular fan, made from a leaf of the co-

co* palm, with a polished handle, of black wood, fixed to one
eprner. In Mi eari were large bunches of beautiful red fea-

^lers, which pointed forward. But he nad no other mark,
or ornament, \o distinguish him from ib^ '^^ of ^c people

;

ihough they idl obeved him with the greatest alacrity. He
either naturally had, or at this time put on, a serious, bui
not severe countenance ; and we were desired to salute him
as h<e sat, by some people who seemed of consequence.

** We proceeded still amongst the men armed with cliibs,

ai^d c#me to a second cbief* who sat fanning himself, and
ornamente4 as the first. , He w^s remarkable for his size,

^nd uncommon corpulence, though, to appearance, not
above thirty years of a^e, In the same manner, we were

J:oii*4ucted to a third chief, who seemed older than the two
brraer, and, though not so fat as the second, was of a large

size. He also was sitting, and adorned with red feathers;

and after saluting him as we had dope the others, he desired

jis both to sit dowu, which we were very willing to do, be^

ing pretty well fatigued with walking up, and with the ex-

cessive heat we felt amongst the vast crowd that surround-

ed us,

'''In a few minutes, Uie people yrere ordered to separate;

and we saw, at the distance of thirty yards, about twenty
young women, ornamented as the chiefs, with red feathers,

enagaged in,a dance, which they performed to a slow and,
serious air, sung by them all. We got up, and went for-

ward to see them ; and though we must have been strange

p)>jects to them, they continued their dance, without pay-
ing the least attention to us. They seemed to be directed

^y a man who served as a prompter, and mentioned each
motion they were to make. Biit they never changed the

apot, as we do in dancing, and though their feet were not

at rest, this exercise consisted more in moving the fingers ^

very nimbly, at the same time holding the hands in a prone

^ition nfar the face, and now and then also clapping
• them

^r ii2,A .; C-..Ji^ >*^- -*r. -»*' -^
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them tosether.i Thelf tn6tfoBi MfT 9m^ wito Mrftnni-

ed in tucn exact concert, that it thould tecm they had hecn
taught with great pare; and probahly they were selected

for thii ceremony, at few of those whom we saw in the

crowd equalled them in beauty. In general, they were ra-

ther stout than slender, with black hair flowing in rinfflets

down the neck, and ofvn olire oompleicion. Their fcatores

were rather feller than what we allow to perfect beantiei.

and much alike ; but their eves were of a d«ep black, and
each countenance expressed a degree of complacency and
modesty, peculiar to the sex in every part of the world;,

but pernnps more conspicuous here, where Nature present-

ed us with her productions in the fullest perfection, unbiasi

•ed in sentiment by custom, or unrestrained in manner by
art. Their shape and limbs were el^santly formed. For,
as their dress consisted only of a pMce of glased cloth

fastened about the waist, and scarcely reaching so low as

the knees, in many we had an opportunity of observing
every part. This danre was not finished, when we heard a
noise, as if some horses had be^n gallopinff toward us ; and,

on looking aside, we saw the people armed with clubs, who
had been desired, as we supposed, to entertain us with th*
sight of their manner of fighting. This they now did, one
party pursuing another who fle£

** As we supposed the ceremony of being introduced to

the chiefs was at an end, we began to look abdnl for Mr
Gore and Omai ; and, though the crowd would hardly suf-

fer us to move, we at length found them coming up, as

much incommoded by the number of people as we had
been, and introduced in the same manner to the three

chiefs, whose names were Otteroo, Taroa, and Fatouweera.

Each of these expected a present ; and Mr Gore gave them
such things as he bad brought with hin^ from the ship, for

that purpose. After this, making use of Omai as his mter-

preter, he informed the chiefs with what intention we had
come on shore ; but was given to understand, that he mns(
wait till the next day, and ^hen he should have what was
panted.

"The/

> The dances of tba inhibitanta of the Caroline Itlands have a frea^

reaenblancetothoMkeredeacribcd. See Letti«sEdir.etCiifieiiaea, leas,

sv. p. 316. See also, in the same volume,p. 907, what is said of the siog«

ing and dancing of the inhabitants of ths Palaoi Iilsods, whldt belong ts

the same group.—D.
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"They now lecmed to Uke tome painR to MpArat« ni
from each other { and overv ono of ui nad hit circle to rar-

round and gaze at him. For my own part, I was, at one
time, above an hour apart from my friendi ; and when I
told the chief, with whom I sat, that I wanted to ipealc to

Omai, he peremptorily refuted my request At tlie same
time, I found the people benn to steal several trifling

things which 1 had in my pocket ; and when I took the ll-

bertjT of complaining to the chief of this treatment, hejusti-
fied it. From these circumstances, I now entertained ap-
prehensions, that they might have formed the design of de«
taining us amongst tnem. They did not, indeed, seem to
be of a disposition so savage, as to make us anxious for the
iafety of our persons ; but it was, nevertheless, vexing to
think we bad nacarded being detained by their curiosity.

In this situation, I asked for something tu eat; and they
readily brought to me some cocoa-nuts, bread-fruit, aind

a sort of sour pudding; which was presented by a woman.
And on my complaining much of the heat, occasioned by
the crowd, the chief himself condescended to fan me, and
gave me a small piece of cloth, which he had round hii

waist.

" Mr Burney happening to come to the place where I
was, I mentioned my suspicions to him ; and, to put it to
the test, whether they were well-founded, we attempted to

get to the beach- But we were stopped, when about half-

^8y« by some t.ieu, who told us, that we must go back to

the place which we had left. On coming up, we found
Omai entertainag the same apprehensions. But he had^
as he fancied, an additional reason for being afraid ; for

he had obaenred, that they had dug a hole in the ground
for an oven, which they were now heating ; and he could
assign no other reason for this, than that they meant to

roast and eat us, as is practised by the inhabitants of New
Zealand. Nay, he went so far as to ask them U\e question ;

at which they were greatly surprised, askuig, in return,

whether that was a custom with us i Mr Burney and I were
rather an^ry that they should be thus suspected by him;
there having, as yet, been no appearances, in their conduct
toward us, of their being capaole of such brutality.

"In this manner we were detained the greatest part of
the day, being sometimes together, and sometimes separa-

ted, but always in a crowd } who, not satisfied with gazing

vot. XV. -
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•I Qt^ fio^n^tl^ desired «« to vncorev purtii of onf tkiii

;

tbe tight of which comiQonly poduced a general muKmar
of adoairatioQ. At the same time they did not omit thoia

opportuaitiea of rifling our pocketi; and. at lant^j one of

them 'sn^tqbed a ui«Birhajronel from Mr Gpre, whichhung
iQ iu iheath hy his side. This wm represented to the

chiefs who pretended to send some persoo in t/^i^tk of it.

But, in all jj^rohabiUty, he coimtenimc^d the theft ; for, soon

»fUr» Qam had a dagger stolen lirom his side* in the same
manner^ thoiigh he didnot misa it immediiitely.

"Whether they observed any signs of uneasiness in us,

or that they voluntarily repeated their emblems of friend-

ship when we expressed a desire to go, I cannot tell; but,

pi this time^ tjb^y bronght some ^een boughs, and, stick-

ing their c^ds in the ground, desired we ibi^ht hold them
as we wt. Upon out urging again the business we came
upon, t,bey gave us to understand, that we must stay and
eat with them ; and a piff which we saw, soon after, lying

near the oven, which tney had prepared and heated, re-

moved Quel's apprehension of being put into it himself;

and made us think it might be i'ltended for our repast.

The chief also promised to send some people to procure

Ibod for the cattle; bbt it was not till pretty late in the

afternoon, that we saw them return witn a few plantain-

trees, which they carried to our boats.

"In the mean time, Mr Bumey and I attempted again

to go to the beach ; but when we arrived,we found ourselves

watched by people, who, to appearance, had been pla-

ced there for this purpose. For when I tried to wade in

iipon the reef, one of them took hold of my clothes-and
dragged me back. I picked up some small pieces of coral,

which they required me to throw dowo again ; and, on my
rofusal, they made no scruple to take them forcibly from
me. I had gathered somie small plaiits, but these ako I

could not be permitted to retain. And they took a fan

from Mr Burney, which he had received as a prcsert on
coming ashore. Omai said, we had done wrong in taking

up any thing, for it was not the custom here to permit free-

ooms of that kind to strangers, till they had, in some mea-
sure, naturalized them to the country, by eotertaiiuug them
with festivity for two or three days.
" Finding that the only method of procurivg better

treatment was to yield implicit obedience to their will, we
L i»ent

and.
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w«Bt up 0gfaB to- tke place w« had left $ and tlhejrmm |«bo«>

mind that we ibottla bftTe a canoe to canrjm off to on»

bpatt, after we bad eaten of a repast wbicb tbey had ptCf

paNdlbrti.
" AeoordNnglf tke second chief, to who» we had haen

introibioed in the aaormaK, having seated hiaiself upon a
low hroad ifeool of MadEisb hard wood, tolerably pcdiuied/

and, directing the nraltitnde to make a pccttj large i4ag,

made ua sit down by turn. A considerable nnmber of co^

co»4mta were now broaght) and-shortly after a long greem
basket, with asaffici«it<|Baatity of baked plantains toiiave

served a doien persona. A piece of the young hog, that

had been dressed, was thf^n set before each of as, of which
we were desired to eat. Oor appetites, boweyer, bad foil«

ed from the fatigue of the day ; and thott||;h we did eat a
little to please them, it was without satisfaction to oursehres.

-
** It being now near sun-set, we told them it was time to

go OB boara. This they allowed, and sent down to the
beach the remainder of the victuals that had been dresse^
to be carried with us to the ships. But, before we set out,

Omai was treated with a drink he had been used to in hit

own country, which,, we obserred, was made here, as at
other islands in the South Sea, by chewing the root of a
sort of pcf^r. We found a canoe ready to put us o£f to
our boats, which the nattres did with the same caution as

when we landed. But eren here their thievish dbposition
did not leave them. For a person of some conscfjuence

among them, who came with us, took an opportunity, just

as they were pMushinj the canoe into the surf, to snateh a bag
out of her, which I had with the greatest difficulty preservea

aU day, there beii^ in it a small pocket-pistol, which I was
unwilling to part with. Perceivmg him, I called out, ex-
pressing as much displeasurt; as I could. On which he
thought proper to return, and swim with the bag to the ca-
noe ; but he denied he had stolen it, though detected in

the very act. They put us on board our boats, with the
cocoa-nutsy plantains, and other furovisions, which they hadf

brought, and we rowed to the ships, very well pleased that •

we had at last got out of the hands of our tronbtesome
masters.
" We regretted much that our restrained situatka gave

us so little opportunity of making observations on the coun-
try ; for, daring the whole day, yifi were seldom a hmdred

.*^i yards
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yards from the place where we were introduced to the

chiefs on landings and> conseqaently, were confined to the

sarrounding objects. The first thing that presented itself,

'

worthy of our notice, was the number ot people, whioll'

mnst nave be^n at least two thousand. • For those who wel-

comed us on the shore bore no proportion to the multitude

we found amongst the trees, on proceeding a little #ay up.
" We could also observe, that; except a few, those we

had hitherto seen on board were of the lower class ; for a

Sreat number of those we now met with had a superior

ignity in their air, and were of a much whiter cast. In

general, they had the hair tied on the crown of the head,

fong, black, and of a most luxuriant growth. Many of the

ydnng men were perfect models in shape, of a complexion
as delicate as that of the women, and, to appearance, of a
disposition as amiable. Others, who were more advanced
in years( were corpulent; and all had a remarkable smooth-
ness of the skin. Their general dress was a piece of cloth,

or mat, wrapped about tne waist, and covering the parts

which modesty conceals. But some had pieces cf mat8>

most curiously varied with black and white,made into a sort

of jacket without sleeves ; and others wore conical caps of

cocoa-nut cere, neatly interwoven with smell beads, made
of a shelly substance. Their ears were pierced ; and in

them they hung bits of the membranous part of some
plant, or stuck there an odoriferous flower, which seemed
te be a i.picies of gardenia. Some, who were of a superior

class, and also the chiefs, had two little balls, with a com-
mon base, made from the bone of some animal, which was
h ung round the neck, with a great many folds of small cord.

And after the ceremony of introduction to the chiefs was
over, they then appeared without their red feathers, which
are certainly considered here as a particular mark of dis-

tinction, tor none but themselves, and the young women
who danced, assumed them.

" Some of the men were punr 'nred all over the sides and
back in an uncommon manner; and some of the women
had the same ornament on their less. But this method
was confined to those who seemed to be of a superior rank

;

and the men, in that case, were also generally distinguish-

ed by their size and corpulence, unless very youns;* The
women of an advanced age had their hair cropped short

;

aud many were cut in oblique lines all over the fore-part of

the

tt
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^e hadj ; and tome of the<wounds, which formed rhom-*

lM>idaI figojrea, bad been to lately inflicted, that the coagu-

laled blood. ttUl remained in them.
" Tbe wife of one of the chiefs appeared with her jlMAi

laid in a piece of red cloth, which had been pr;.«nted to

Iter hushand, and seemed tocarry it with great tenderness^

fuckUng it .much ^fter the manner of our women. Another

chief introduced his dausrhterywho was, young and bcairt««

fnlj bint appeared with all tii« timidity natural to the sexj

though she. gaaed on. us with a kind of anxious concern,

that seemed t;o struggle with her fear, and to express her

entonishment at so unusual a sight Chhers advanced with

more firmness, and indeed were lets reserved than we ex<r

pected, but behaved with a beoming modesty. We did

not abserve any personal deformities amongst either sex^

excqpt j|i a few who had scars of broad^ superficial ulcers

remaining on the face and othei^" pants. In proportion to
'.'? number of people assembled, tbereappeared not many

v^'v men or women; which mey easily be accounted for,

. :j supposing that such as wssre in an advanced period of lifie*

might neither have the incUnation nor. the ability to co:me

from the more distaaAi parts of the island. On the otlier

hand, the children weie numerous; aud both these and tlie

men clioibed.the trees 'to look.at us when we were hid by
thesuri^undingcrowd*! ii.! ' j- ty^^^fw .a ixi .

'* About a thifld part of the men weve armed with dubs
and spears ; and probably these were only the persons who
had come from a distance, asmany of them had small bas^
kets, mats, and olher things, fastened to the ends of their

weapons. The .clubs were generally about sit feet l6hg,

maae of ft bard black wood, <lance4haped at the end, but
much broaden, with the. edge • nicely scolloped, and the
whole neatly polished. Others of them were narrower at

tbe pointj much shorter, and plain ; and some were ^ven so
sma 1 as to be used with-:one hand. The spears were made
of the same wood, simply pointed, and, in^ general, above
twelve feet long; thougn some were so short that they
seemed intended to be thrown as darts. - «£>'/«t.vt >3ivl«^

*' The place where we were all the day was linder the

shade of various trees, in which they preserved their canoes
from the sun. About eight or ten of them were here, all

doiible ones, that is, two single ones fastened together (as

is Visual throughout the whole extent of the Pacihc Ocean)
by

•
' . i*-
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abmit/fHir feel ieep, aad toe mlct fomded wMi a pUttk
raised upon them, which waa fiiiteaed ;i(Bcaigly kf wtm
(tf trhhos. Twa of iii^e oaaoea went awat owiMMf ttidn-

ed, er paiDted* all- over arU'i blnoki ia nuaiberletiamaU fi*

Sifca, ai «q«iM>e»> triatMn, &o. and Mtodktd <k9r Aur any
ing of tkat lilad I bad emv aaiti «i any arilw*': VtnkA kk

Hub ocean. Oar fnends bece, iadeefl, aeeMed kaHave afk-

erted mofe skill i* doing tfaiatbantBl|nniielat«|g^fafcir own
bodies. TJie fiaddkes were abovi four /eet long, aearly «t-

Sptieid, hat broader ^ the upper jewd tban tfae niddk.
ear ike aame fdaoe was a kvtot dMd> abont thirty Mt

hmR, and nine or tea high, in wbicAii. perhaps, theae boats

are bidlt ; but at dii«. tiiiie k eras empty.
*' The greatestfinraber of the trees around ta werewdt ••

p^Rt, some jorts ahiUsem, a ipeeies of aM^erAta^abd) u>*

.ward the sei^ abundapce of the same kind of trees w« had
seen at Maageea Nooe Naiimiwa, and which seemed to

surround the Miores of tiie island in die same manner. Tber
are tall and slender, not OMidi nadika a <7FfM*k iMit with

bunches of long, raond, articulated Imves. The Mkives call

tbem etoM. On thoiground we saw dOioie grass, a Meciei of
cemiofcHiHi, and.a igiomd deal of imub-mtatard. Tnere are

also, doubtless, otD«rfniit4rees uid useful idants which we
did not see; for, besides several sbvts otpiamimiu, they

bronght, at:did[eieaft tinaes. roots wbiob they<»U «ero, (the

toceoi ol' olhai! countaiea^ a bread*finiit, and a-basbet of

roaatad Kat^ of a kidney shape, in taste like a dbxtmU, but

coarser.
" What the 4oil of the island may be farther inland we

GOuH not tell, but toward the sea it is nothing more than
a bank of coral, ten or twelve fset high, steep and ragged,
exeept where there are small sandy beach^ at some clefts,

where the ascent is gradual. The coral, though it has pro-

bably been exposed to the weather for muiy ceuturies, has

undergone no farther change than becoming black on the

surface which, from its irregularity, is not muoh unlike

large masses of a burnt substance. But, on breaking some
pieces oS, we found that, at the depth of two or three in-

ches, it was jaU as fresh as the pieces that had been lately

thrown upon ^he beach by the waves. The reef, or rock,

that lines the shore entirely, runs to different breadths into

the sea, when; it ends all at once, and becomes like a high,

steep

*''
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•tcep walli tt it nearly even with the mtface of the water,

and of ahl*tf«rii or brick oolour; bat the texture in father

fotoai, y^t rafflcieiit to^ withstand the washing of the rarf

which eontiftUallj breaks apoh it."

ThonjKh the lanifing of oar ffentlemen proted the mean
^CKfCmng my iourndi with tne foregoing particnlan, the

principal object I had in view Was, in a great measure, u»
attained ; I'nv the day was spent withoa*gatin^ any one
thiag frbni the island worth motioning. The natiiresi howt*

t^t, were gratified with a sitfht they never beibirc had, and
probably idll never have agirtttv And mete cnifoiity aeCms

V> have been their chief motive for keeping the gentlemen
nnder sach restraint, and for nsing every art to prolong
their continnance amongst them. .'^^''"^ - * ^^ •' -

It has been mentioned that Omai was Mint tipott ibis dii^

|>edition ; attd perhaps his being Mr C'nti's interpreter wsis

not the only service he perforated this day. Hie was asked
by the natives 4 great inttny qnestlons concerning ns, our
fhips. Car conntry, and^e tort of arms we nsed ; and, atf-

' cording t6 the account he gave me, his answer* were not It

little upon the marvellons. As, for instance, he tbld thekh

that our country had ships tk lajk-ge its their island, bn board
which Were instruments of war (describiUj^ oiiir tfuUs) ctf

such dimensions that se<reral people might iit^ithui thed,
and that one of them was sufficient to erush the whoI« !»•

land at one shot. This led them to eno4i)» of hint what
tr rt of gUtt^ #e actually had in oUr two shi|»s. He said, thdt

though they were but smalt in coinparisdn With those he bafl

just described> yet, with *uch as tney were, ift Could, with
the greatest ease, and at the distance the ships wens frbtn

the shores destroy theisland; and kill eVeiy sdnl in it. Th^
persevered In their enquirie^^ to know by what meAns this

could be done ; and Omai elitfrhkiiled the matter as well as

he could. 'He happened luckily \o have a few cartridges

in his pocket. These he produced ; the balls, aind the gnit-

'powder which was to set tbehk in motion, were submit|e4
-to inspecticn; and, to supply the defects of his descrip-

tion, an appeal was made to the senses of the spectators.

^It has been mentioned above, that one of the chiejfs had
^ordered the multitude to form themselves into a circle.
' This furnished Omai with a convenient stage for his exhi-

bition. In the centre of this amphitheatre, the inconsider-

able quantity of gunpowder collected from his cartridges
ijjWix-Eyrw*''-"''

'i
was
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was properly diiposed vpoa ^e ground, and, by means of ft

bit of bumioff wood from thie oven^ where dinner *f«• dresa-

in|(, set on fire. The sudden blast and loud reoort, the

mmffled flame and smoke, that instantly suoceeaed, now
filled the whole assembly with astonishment. They no
longer doubted the tremendous power of our weapons, and
gave full credit to all that On>s4 h«d said.

If it had,not been for t^e terrible ideas thev conceived

of the guns of our ships, from this specimen of tbeir mode
of operation, it was thought that th^y would havQ detained

the gentlemen all night. IV Omai assured them, that if

he %nd his companions di4 not return on board the saooe

day, they might expect that I w^uld fire upon the islana.

And as we stood in nearer.l^^ land in the evenins, than we
had done any time b^forej of w^iph position of the ships

they were observed to tai^e, jcreat noticcj, t^y probably
^bought we were meditaticuSi^i* formidable attack, and,
therefore, suffered their gu^ts to depart ; undejr the expec-
tation, howevjer, of seeinij them, agasja on shore next morn«-

ing. . But t w^s too sensible of .tpe risk they had almiuiy
xun, to think of a repetitipn of thjB ejtp^ripientt ,, rii! I

lv,. T|bi|)4f|y*,.it seems, was cl^^tins^ to give Qqnai more oc*
<;a^idn^ tl:|a^ onei.of being bironght forward to bear a prin-

cipal pi^t in its Vansactions. ,T|i^ island, though, oeyer be-

j^i^mt^cec^me toour knowiejlgeft,^! iml --. > ; v^^rfi if

,j, Sca|t;ely]^ he been lanc^ed upoqi the beach,, when he
jbnnd, untxngtt tl^i crowd ther^,assembled, three of his

own countrymen, natives of tha iSooiety Islands. At the
^istiance vf,a^1'>oH>> ^00 leagues fironi those islands, an im-
mense, unknown ocean intervening, with such wretched
8ea-|>oat^ a# their inhabitants are known to imakie. use of,

and 6^ onl^y for a passage w)iere sight of land is^ scarcely
ever lost, such a meeting, s^t sach a place, sojaocidentally
visited by us, may well be loqked i^pon as one of those un-
expected.situations with whi^^ the writers of feigned ad-
ventures love to surprise th^ir readers, and i^hich, when
they really happen in common life, deserve U>kei recoi'ded
for their singularity,

, „^^p.nM!fr
It may easily be guessed with what mutual stirprise and

^^tisfatptlon Omai and his countrymen engaged in conver-

^:y sation.
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Uktioti, Thait itorjr, at related by thenii if «n affecting onei
About twenty pendni in nnwher^ of both wxesi had em*
barked on board a canoe at Otabeite, to crou over to the -

neighbouring iiland Ulietea. • A violent contrary wind ari-

ting, they could neither reach the latter nur get back to

4be foroaer. Their intended paawge being; a very short

one, their utock of proviuons ^ is scanty, and soon exhanst-
ed. The hardihips the^r suffered, While driven alono; bythe
storm they knew not whither^ are not to be conceivea. They
passed many days withor.! havip(; any thing to eat or drink.
Their numbers giadually diminished, worn out by famine
aqd fatigue. fuFour men only survived when the canoe
overset, and then the perdition of this small remnant seem^
fld inevitable. However, they kej^t hanging by the side of
Uieir vessel during some of the last days, till Pro^ide^ce
-brought them in sight of thp people of this island, who
immediately sent out canoes, took tnem offtheir wreck, and
brought them aihore. Of the four who were thus saved,

onle was since' dead. The other three, who lived to have
thu opportubilv of ^ivin'- an account of their almost mi-
rcottlons transplantatior , ake highly of the kind treatment

they here met with. Ancf so well satisfied wdre they with

tiieur situation, that they refused the offer made to them by
our gentlemen, at Omai's request, of giving them a passaffe

!9Bi board our ships, to restore them to their native islands.

The similarity of manners and language had more than
naturalized tnem to this spot ; and the fresh connexions

whidi they had here formed, and which itwould have been
painful to have broken off after such a leneth of time, suf-

ficiently account for their declining to revisit the places of
their birth. ItTiey had arrived upon this island at least

twelve years ago. For I learnt from Mr Anderson, that

he found they Knew nothing of Captain Wallis's visit to

O^heite in 1765, nor of several other memorable occuc-

rences, such as the conquest of Ulietea by those of Bol»-

bola, which had preceded the arrival of the Europeans. To
Mr Anderson I am also indebted for their names, Orououte,
Otirreroa, and Tavee ; the first bom at Matavai in Ota-
beite, the second at Ulietea, and the third at Huaheiue.

The landing of our gentlemen on this island, though they

failed in the object of it, cannot but be considered as a
very fortunate circumstance. It has proved, as we have

.seen, the means of bringing to 6ur knowledge a matter of
, ..,,.,^^, ..„,...... 'QT .;,.. fact.

f^
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Iket, not only my carMtti, but werr nutraetite. The ap^

I^oation of the ahov€ narmtitv is odtioos. It wiM MTft to

ezphuo, better than s tkouand coniectarei of ipeoiihttiv^

reasonen, how the detached parts ot the earth, and, in piN
ticnlar, how the y^s of the Soith Sea, mav have beefe

first peopled, espeaal^ Ihoae thet lie remote mm my iar

hftbited continent, or mim each other/

This island is called Wateeoo by the natives. It lies in

the latitude of «0* 1' S. and in the longitude flOl* 44* B.,

and isjibont six leM;«ies in oircnmference. It is a beauti-

fal spot, with a sarAice composed of hilli and plains, and
covered with yerdure of many hues. Oar gentlemen
fonai the soil, whr re tbey passed the day, to be light aad
aandy. But farther op the country, a dimrent sort perhapa
psevails, as We saw ftom the ship, by the help of our glasses,

» reddish cast upon the rising grounds. There the inha-

bitants have their houses ; for we could perceive two or

three, which were long and spacious. Its produoe, with
the addition of hogs, we found to be the same as at the last

island we had visited, which the people of this> m. whdHi
we pointed out its position, called CNrhavarenah, a name
so different from Mangeea Nooe Nainaiwa, which we leamt
from its own inhabitants, that it is highly probablyOwhava-
rouah is another island* V

Fdmh
i. . .: I . .

;..
.

, . . 'X'T

« SnohacddentB as this It«N rdatsd, prabibly lut>peii firaquendj^fa tUe

PWifie Ocean. In ld9<^ two oanoea, having on boahl diirtj panoiu ef
both MMi, were driven jbiy contrary winds and teni|MatH9fis waatfaer on
the iile of Sanal, one of the Philippines, aAer being tossed about at ssb
seventv likyn, and having performed a voyage ttdia an itlUid called by
then Amunot, 800 leagues to the £. ofSamal. Five df the nuoAber wbo
had embariwd died of the haidshqps suflfered durii^ this estraordinaly

passMs. See a particubr account of them, and of the islands tb^ bi*
loQged to^ in Lettres Edifiantes et Curieuses, torn. zv. from p. IM to p.
SI 5. In the same volume, from p. 383 to p. 330, we have the relation of
• simikr adventure in 1731, when two canoes, one eontaintog twen^*
four, and the other six, penons, men, women, and ohiMrfla, were drivSn

from an island tbey oiUed Farroilep, northward to the Ida of Guam, or

Guahan, one of the Ladrones or Manannef. But these had not sailed so ftr

as their countrymen who reached Sama), as above, and they had been at

sea only twen^ days. There seems to be no reason to doubt the ^etal
Mithentidty of these two relations. The information oont^ncd ia the

Letters of the Jesuits about these ishmds, now known under the name 6f

the Cardines, and discovered to the Spaniards by the arrival of the ca-

noes at Samal and Guam, has been adopted by all our hUcr writers. See
President de Bcosse's Voyages aux Terras Australea, torn. ii. from p. 443
to p. 49a See also the Modern Universal History.—D.

% r5i'
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From the cirenmsUinces already mentioned, it ajppean
that Wateeoo can be of little uie to any ship that wants
refreihment, unlets in a oaie of the most absolate necesii-

tv. The natives, knowine now the value of some of our
^MMBoditiesi might beindvoed to bring offiraits and bogt
U a ihip standing^ off and on, or to boats lying off the teef,

as •mrs did. It is doubtful, however, if any fresh wsAer
ctald be procured ; for, though some was brought in oocoa-
INk Hhells to the gentlemen, they wer« told that it #• at a
considerable distance ; and, probi^ly, it is only to he met
with in sooM stagnant pool, as no running stream was any
iivhtere seen.

According to Onai's report of what he learnt in conver-
sation with his three countrymen, the manners of these is-

huiden, their method of treating straneers, and tbeirge-
neial habits of life, are much like those tnat prevail at oia*-

hc»ie,attd its neighbouring isles. Their religious ceremonies
and opinions are also nearly Uie same. For, upon seeing

OIM man who was painted all over of a deep black colour,

and enquiring the reason, our gentlemen were tdd that ht
had lately been paying the last good offices to a decrased

friend ; and they found, that it was »pon similar occasions

the women cut themselves, as already mentioned. From
itiWry eircumstanoe, indeed, it is indiuritable, that thenar
iS^tH cf Wateeoo Isprung origlnall}^ Irom the same stocky

which hath spread itselfso wonderfully all o ^er tiw immense
<^i^Mit''(^ the Sooth Sea. Qna woold suppoie, however,

thiit theyfmt in their claim to a ihore illustrious extraction

;

f(W Omai asftured us, that they' dignified their island with

the -appellation of fVenooa not9 Sfilooa, that is, A land of

g^s; esteeming themselves a sort of divinities^ and po^
iM^ssed with \he ipirit of the Eatooa. This wild enthusiastie

notion Omai seemed much to approve of, tellinff us there

were instances of its being entertained at Otabeite, but

that it was universally prevalent amongst the inhabitants of

Mataia, or Osnaburg Island.

The language spoken al Wateeoo was equally well un-

derstood by Omai, and by our two New Zealanders. What
its peculiarities may be, when compared with the other

dialects, I am not able to point out ; for, thodgh Mr An-
derson had taken care to note down a specimen of it, the

natives, who made no distinction of the objects of thek*

theft, stole the memorandum book, v -. --
>,

Section
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SiCTIOM III.

Wenooa'ttte, or Otokootaia, vtuted-^Jccounl of that Itltmi,

and ofitt Produce.-^ Htrceff*» Jiiand„or Terotme ntou At'
tooaijouMd to be itihabited,-^Tratua€tiotu mthlhe NatioM,

'-Tneir Ptraom, Dret$, Language, Canoa.— fruitlea At'
tempt to land there.—Reatom Jot bearing axoay far tkfi

Frimdlif I$iandt.— Patmenton'% hland touched at.—X^
tcrij^n of the two Places where the Boats landed.—Rem
frenhments obtained there.—Con)ecturei on the Fomtation of
eueh km Islands,-^ Arrival at the Fritndijf Islands,

LioriT airs and calmi haying prevailed* by turni, all the
ni^bt of the dd of April, the easterly swell had carried the
•biM some distance from Wateeoo before day-break. But
as I had failed in my object of procuring at that place some
.effectual supply, I saw no reason for staying there any
longer, i therefore Quitted it, without regretj and steer^
for the neighbouring island, which, as hasl^en mentioned^
we discovered three daya before.

With » gentle breese «it E. ^a got up with it before t^n
o'clock in the morning, add I immediately dispatched Mr
jGore, with two boatSp to endeavour to land, and get some
food for our cattle. As there seemed to be no inhabitants

here to obstruct our taking away whatever we might think

proper, 1 was con6dent of his being able to make amends
for oar late diaappmntalM^t, if the landing could be effect*

ed. .There was a reef here surrounding the land as at Wa-
teeoo^ and a considerable surf breaking against the rocks*

Notwithstanding which, our boats no sooner reached the
lee, or west side of the island, but they ventured in, and Mr
Gore and his party got safe op shore. I could, from the

ship, see that they had succeeded so far, and I immediately
sent a small boat to know what farther assistance was wanW
ing. She did not return till three o'clock in the afternoon,

having waited to take in a lading of what useful produce
the island afforded. As soon as she was cleared, she was
aent again for another cargo ; the jolly boat was also dis-

patched, and Mr Gore was ordered to be on board, with all

the boats, before night, which was complied with.

The supply obtained here consisted of about a hundred
jfE^rtf*^ cocoa
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cocoa nuU for each ship ; and, beiidet this refreihment for

ounelvei, we got for our cattle lome grast, and a quantity

of thi' leaves and branches of young cocoa-trees, and of the

vAorra-tree, as it is called at Otaheite« the pandanun of the

East Indies. This latter being of a soft, spungy, juicy na-

ture, the cattle eat it very well when cut into Bmali pieces;

•o that it misht be said, without any deviation from truth,

that we fed them npon billet wood.
This island lies in the latitude of ig* 51' S. and the lon-

gitude of 201* 37' B, about three or four leagues from
Wateeoo, the inhabitants of which called it Otnlcootaia;

and sometimes they spoke of it under the appellation of
Wenooa-ette, which signifies little island. Mr Anderson,
who was on shore with our party, and walked round it,

guessed that it could not be much more than three miles ia

circuit. From him 1 al»o learned the following particulars:

The beach, within the reef, is composed of a while coral

and, above which the land within does not rise above six

or seven feel, and is covered with a light reddish soil, but
is entirely destitue of water.

The only common trees found there were cocoa-palms,
of which there were several clusters, and vast numbers of
the wharra. There was likewise the callophyUum, suriana,

guettarda, a species of toumefortia, and tubemet montarue,

with a few other shrobs, and some of the etoa tree seen at

IVateeoo. A sort of bind-weed over-ran the vacant spaces,

except in some places, where was found a considerable

quantity of treacle-mustard, a species of ipurge, with a few
other small plants, and the morinda dtrijoHa, the fruit of

which is eaten by the natives of Otaheite in times of.scar-

city. Omai, who had landed with the party, dressed some
of It for their dinner, but it proved very indiiferent.

The only bird seen amongst the trees was a beautiful

cuckoo, of a chesnut brown, variegated with black, which
was shot. Bat upon the shore were some egg-birds; a
small sort of curlew ; blue and white herons ; and a great

number of noddies ; which last, at this time, laid their eggs
a little farther up on the ground, and often rested on ttie

wbarra-tree.

One of our people caught a lizard of a most forbidding

aspect, though small, running up a tree ; and many of an-

otner sort were seen. The bushes toward the sea were fre-

qiuentcd by infinite numbers of a sort of moth, elegantly

speckled

'I
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•pcoklcdl with rad» black, and white. IWe wen alio m-
vcral other aorti of laotht, at wcU as tona pr^ly battaiflici,

and a few other iaieott.

Though there were, at this tine, no fixed inhahilMts
upon the itUnd, indobitablc laark* rfmained of ill heing at

leaat occaaionaUj fiaqneoted. In parttoular, a few empty
hnts were found. There were also several large stenea erect*

ed, like monaments, under the sbade of soom tiees, and
several spaces incloied with smaller ones, where, probably,

the dead had been buried. And* In one place, a grant many
cockle-shells, of a particular sort, finely grooved, and Uvger
than the first, were to be seen ; from which it wm reason-

able to conjecture, that the island had been visited by per-

sons who feed partly on shell-fish. In one of the huts Mr
GkMre left a batehet and some nails, to the full value of what
we took away.
As soon as the boats were hoisted in, I made sail ngnin

to the nurtliward, with a light air of wind easterly, intend-

ing to try our fortuqe at Hervey's Island, which was disco-

vered in 1779, during my last voyage. Although it was not
above fifteen leagues distant, yet we did not get sight of it

till day-break in the morning of the 6th, when it bore
W.S.W. at the distance of about three leagues. As we
drew near it, at eight o'clock, we observed several canoes
put off from the shore, and they came directly toward the

ships. This was a sight that indeed surprised me, as no
signs of inhabitanis were seen when the island was first dis-

covered ; which might be owing to a pretty brisk wind that

then blew, and prevented their canoes venturing out as the
ships passed to leeward, whereas now we were to windward.
As we still kept on toward the idand, six or seven of the

caucev all double ones, soon came near us. There were
from three to six men in each of them. They stopped at

the distance of about a stone's throw from the ship, and it

was some time before Omai could prevail upon them to

come along-side; but no entreaties could induce any of

tliem to venture on board. Indeed, their disorderly and
clamorous behaviour by no means indicated a disposition

to trust us, or treat us well. We afterward learnt that they
had attempted to take some oars out of the Discovery s

boat, that lay along-side, and struck a man who endeavour-
ed to prevent them. They also cut away, with a shell, a
net with meat, which hung over that ship's stem, and ab-

solutely
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flolalthf rafiMMl to NttOM It, thovgh «• aftennurd pirolMh
9§4 it fron ihun. ThoM who worn aboot o«r ibip; b«ha?od
io tbo iMBo daring nanner { for thty aadt a lort of liook

of * loBg Mick, With which thoj «iid«a?oarad oponly to lob
M of Mveral ihingi, and* at lait, aetaaUj got a frock, bo-

loBfldag to OM of owr pooplo that waa towuM, overboard.
At too MUM timo tbcy imiMdiataly thawed a anowladgo of
bartaring, and wld lome fiih they had (amoogtt which wat
aa extraordinary flounder, spotted like porphyry, and a
oeam-eolovred eel, ipotted with bhKsk) for sbmuI naib, of
which they were imnoderateW fond, and crUed them foerr.

Bat, indeed, they cangbt with the greate.^ avidity bitii of
paper, or any thins else that wai thrown to them } and if

whai wu thrown fell into the lea, they made no cornp''^ to
wim after it

These people seemed to differ as much in person as in

.

disposition from the natives of Watecoo, though the die*

tance between the two islands is not very great. Their oo«
lour was of a deeper cast ; and several huada fierce, .. rr^
aspect, resembling the natives of New Zealand, bit m qio

were fairer. Thev had strong black hair^ which, iu gene*
ral, they wore either hanging loose about the shoulders, or
tied in a bunch on the crown of the head. Some, however,
bad it cropped pretty short ; and in two or three of them it

was of a brown or reddish colour. Their only covering was
a narrow piece of mat, wrapt several times roand tha rower
part of the body, and which passed between the thighs;

but a fine cap of red feathers was seen lyins in one of tha
canoes. %he shell of a pearl-oyster polished, and hung
about the neck, was the only ornamental fashion that we
observed amongst them, for not one of them had adopted
that mode of ornament so generally pr ~T>!enb amongst the

natives of this ocean,of puncturing, or A ;.>;;vig, their bodies*

Though singular in this, we had the ioott unequivocal
proofs of their being of the same common race. Their Ian*

guage approached still nearer to *!ie dialect of Olaheite

than that of Wateeoo or Mangerft.- Like the inhabitants

of these two islands, they enquired from wheace our ships

came, vnA. whither bound, who was our chief, the number
of our men on board, and even the ship's name. And they

very readily answered such questions as ve proposed to

them* AmoiM;st other thiuga^ they told us they had seen two

g^cat ships Uke qius before, but that they had not sjpoken
TT- --r,i- :,'., ii->- • with

\
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with them ai they tailed past* There can be no doubt that

tbeM were the Resolution and Adventure. We learnt from
^em, that the name of their idand is TerouggemOn Atoo%
and that they were subject to Teerevatooeah, king of Wa«
teeoo.' According to the account that they gave, their ar-

ticles of food are o6ooa*nut8, fish, and turtle ; the island not

producing plantains, or bread-fruit, and being dtatitute of

Aogs and oo^. Their canoes, of which njar thirty were,

at one time, in sight, are pretty large, and well built. In

the. construction of the stem, they bear some resemblance

to those of Wateeoo ; arid the head projects out nearly in

the same manner, but the extremity is turned up instead of
down.: :

' '"
.

t Having but very little wind, it was one o'clock before we
drew near the N.W. part of the island, the only oart where
there seemed to be any probability of finding ancnorage for

our ships, or a landing-place for our boats, in this position

I sent Lieutenant King, with two armed boats, to sound
and reconnoitre the const, while we stood off and on with
tlie ships. The instant the boats were hoisted out, our vi-

aitors in the canoes, who had remained alongside all the

while, bartering their little trifles, suspended their traffic,

and, pushing for the shore as fast as they could, came near
ns no more.

At three o'clock the boats returned, and Mr King iu"

formed me, '* That there was no anchorage for the ships,

and that the boats could only land on the outer edge of
the reef, which lay about a quarter of a mile from the dry
land. He said that a number of the natives came down
upon the reef, armed with long pikes and clubs, as if they
intended to oppose his landing. And yet, when he drew
near enough, they threw some cocoa-nuts to our people,

and invited them to come on shore ; thought at the very
aame time, he observed that the women were very busy
bringing down a fresh supply of spears and darts. But, as

he had no motive to land, he did not give them an oppor-
tunity to use them."

Having received this report, I considered, that, as the
shipft could not be brought to an anchor, we should find

that

GHA

' The reader will observe, that this name bears little affinity to any one
oTthe nanus of the three chieft of Wateeoo, as preserved by Mr Ander*
son.—D.

.«
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that the attempt to procure grass here would oeeasion much
delay, as well as be attends with some danger. Besides,
we were equally in want of water; and though the inhabit-
ants had told us that there was water on their island, yet w«
neither knew in what quantity, nor from what distance we
might be obliged to fetch it. And, after all, supposing no
other obstruction, we were sure, that to get over the reef
would be an operation equally difficult and tedious.

Being thus disappointed at all the islands we had met
with since our leaving New Zealand, and the unfavourable
winds, and other unforeseen circumstances, having un«
avoidably retarded our progress so much, it was now im-

f)088ible to think of doing any thing this year in the highi
atitudes of the northern hemisphere, from which we were

still at so great a distance, though the season for our ope«
rations there was already begun. Jn this situation it wat.

absolutely necessary to pursue such measures as were most
likely to preserve the cattle we had on board in the first

place ; and, in the next place, (which was still a more ca«
pital object,) to save the stores and provisions of the ships^

that we might be better enabled to prosecute our northern

discoveries, which could not now commence till a year lateip

iban was originally intended.

If I had been so fortunate as to have procured a supply

of water and of grass at any of the islands we had latejV

visited, it was ny purpose to have stood back to the S. till

1 had met with a westerly wind. But the certain conse-

quence of doing this, without such a supply, would have
been the loss of all the cattle, before we could possiblv

reach Otaheite, without gaining any one advantage with
regard to the great object of our voyage.

1 therefore determined to bear away for the Friendly Is«

lands, where I was sure of meeting with abundance of every

thing I wanted ; and it beine necessary to run in the night

as well as in the day, I ordered Captain Clerke to keep
about a league a«head of the Resolution. I used this pre«

caution because his ship could best claw off the land ; and
it was very possible we might fall in with some in our pas*

sage.

The longitude of Hervey's Island, when first discovered>

deduced from Otaheite, by the time-keeper, was found to

be 801* & E., and now, by the same time-keeper, deduced
from Queen Charlotte's Sound, 200* 5& £• Hence I con-

voi.. XV. T dude.
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elude, that the error of the time-keeper, at this time, did

not exceed twelve miles iu longitude.

"When we bore away, I steered W. by S. with a fine

breeze easterly. I proposed to proceed first to Middle-
burgb, or Eooa, thinking, if the wind continued favourable,

that we had food enou^i on board for the cattle to last till

we should reach that island. Bnt, about noon next day,

those i'alnt breezes that had attended and retarded us so

long, again returned ; and I found it necessary to haul

more to the N* to get into the latitude of Palmerstoh's and
Savage Islands, discovered in 1774, during my last voyage,

that, if necessity required it, we might nave recourse to

them.
This day, in order to save our water, I ordered the still

to be kept at work from six o'clock in the morning to four

in the afternoon, during which time we procured from thir-

teen to sixteen gallons of fresh water. There has been
lately made some improvement, as they are pleased to call

it, of this machine, which, in my opinion, is mUch for the
worse.
^ These light breezes continued till the >10th, when we had^

for some hours, the wind blowing fresh from the N. and
!N.N.W., being then in the latitude of 18* S8', and longi-

tude 198* 84' £. In the afternoon we had some thunder
squalls from the S. attended with heavy rain ; of which wa-
ter we collected enough to fill five puncheons. After these

squalls had blown over, the wind came round to the !N.£.

and N.W., being very unsettled both in strength and in

|»osition till about noon the next day, when it fixed at N.W.
and N.N.W. and blew a fresh breeze, with fair weather.
Thus were we persecuted with a wind in our teeth which-

ever way we directed our course ; and we had the additional

mortification to find here those very winds which we had
reason to expect 6* or 10* farther S. They came too late,

for I durst not trust their continuance { and the event pro-

ved that I judged right.

At length, at day-break in the morning of the 13th, we
saw Palmerston Island, bearing W. by S. distant about five

leagues. However, we did not get up with it till eight

o'clock the next morning. I then sent four boats, three

from the Resolution and one from the Discovery, with an
officer in each, to search the coast for the most convenient

landing-place. For now we were under an absolute neces-
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gity of procuring from this island some food for th« cattle,

otherwise we must have lost them.
What is comprehended' under the name of Palmerston's

Island, is a group of small islets, of which there are in the

whole nine or ten, lying in a circular direction, and con-

mected together by a reef of coral rocks. The boats first

examined the south-easternmost of the islets which com-
Jkose this groupt and, failing there, ran down to the second,

where we had the satisfaction to 9ee them land. I then bore

down with the ships till abreast of the place, and there wc
kept standing off and on ; for no bottom was to be found to

anchor upon, which was not of much consequence, as the

party who had landed from our boats were the only human
beings upon the island.

About one o'clock one of the boats came on board, laden

with scurvy-grass and young cocoa-nut trees, which, at this

time, was a feast for vthe cattle. The same boat brought c^

message fiom Mr Gore, who commanded the party, in-

forming me that there was plenty of such produce upon the

island, as also of the wharra tree, and some cocoa-nuts.

This determined me to get a good supply of these articles

before I quitted this station, and, before evening, I went
ashore in a small boat, accompanied by Captain Clerke.

We found every body hara at work, and the landing'^

place to be in a small creek, formed by the reef, of some-
thing more than a boat's length in every direction, and co-

vered from the force of the ^a by rocks projecting out on
each side of it. The island is scarcely a mile in circuit, and
not above three feet higher than the level of the sea. It

appeared to be composed entirely of a coral sand, with a
small mixture of blackish mould, produced from rotten ve-

getables. Notwithstanding this poor soil, it is covered with

trees and bushes of the same kind as at Wanooa-ette,
though with less variety ; and amongst these are some co-

coa palms. Upon the trees or bushes that front the sea, or

even farther in, we found a great number of men-of-war
birds, tropic birds, and two sorts of boobies, which at this

time were laying their eggs, and so tame, that they suffered

us to take them off with our hands. Their nests were only

a few sticks loosely put together ; and the tropic^birds laid

their eggs on the ground, under the trees. Thkse ditl'er

much from the common sort, being entirely of a most splen

did white, slightly tinged with red, and having the two

long
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Iong,taiI-feathcr3 of a deep crimson or blood colour. Oft
each 8orl our people killed a considerable number; and«,

though not the most delicate food, they were acceptable
enough t^ us who had been long confined to a salt diet, and
who, coDsequently, could not but be glad of the most indif-*

Cerent va*eniy. We met with yast numbers of red crabt*,

creeping dbout every where an^ongst the trees; and we
caugLt several fish that ha4 beeQ left in hok» upon the

reer when the sea retired.

At one part of tl^e r^ef, which Iqoks into, or bounds, the

lake that is withiq, there was a large bed of coral, almost;

even with the'surface, which afforded, perhaps, one of the.

most enchantjng prqppects that nature has any where pro-
auced. Its base was fixed to tne shore, but reached so far.

ip. that it could not be seen ; so that it seemed to be sus-

pended in the water, which deepened so suddenly, that at

the distance of a few yards there might be seven or eight

fathoms. The sea was at this time quite unruffled ; and the

sun shining bright, exposed the various sorts of coral in the

most beautiful order ; some parts brancliing into the water

with great luxuriance ; others lying collected in round balls,

and in various otner fiznres ;—all which were greatly height-

ened by spangles i>f the richest colours, that glowed from
a number of large clams, which were every where inter-

spersed; But the appearance of th^se was stiU inferior to

that of the multitude of fishes that glided gently along,

seemingly with the most perfect security. The colours of

the diiterent sorts were the most beautiful that can be ima-
gined, the yellow, blue, red, black, &c. far exceeding any
thing that art can produce. Their various forms, also, cour
tributed to increase the richness of this submarine grotto,

which could not be surveyed without a pleasing transport,

mixed however with regret, that a work so stupendously

elegapt should be concealed in a place where mankind
could seldom have an opportunity ot rendering the praises

justly due to 30 enchanting a scene.*

There

^Mi

* Hnw beautifully does Captain Cook's description illustrate those liuM

pf Dr Young— -

Such blessings Nature pours.

O'erstock'd mankind enjoy but half Iter stores

;

Iq distant wikis, by human eyes unseen,

hhe

':.f^;»^-:' „^]
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' There were no traces of inhabitants having ever been
here» if we except a small piece of a canoe that was found
iipon the beach, which, probably, may have drifted fronn

some other island. Bat, what is pretty extraordinary, we
saw several small brown rats on this spot, a circnmstance,

perhaps, difficult td account for, unless we allow that they

were imported in the canoe of which we saw the remains.

After the boats were laden I returned on board, leaving

Mr Gore, with a party, to pass the night on shore, id order
to be ready to go to work early the nett morning.
That day, being the 15th, was accordingly s()ent as the

Preceding one had been, in collecting and bringing on
oard food for the cattle, consisting cniefly of palm-cab-

'"'Bgc, young cocoa-nut trees, and the tender branches of
the wharra tree. Having got a sufficieot supply of these

by sun-set, I ordered every body on board. But having
little or no windj I determined to wait, and to employ the

nexf
• *

She rears her flowers, and spreads h^r-velvet greens

Pure gurgline rills th^ loneh^ dea^ert frace,

And waste tneir music on tne savage race. '

Gray has & shnilor thought in His inimitable el^gy, wtiich every rcadef

will immediately -recollect. Can. it be imagined, that nature, which
does nothing in vain, nor indeed without a reference to the being who is

eminently signalised as lord of the lower creation, has b^en at pains to de-

coratethese.spots, but in anticipation, if one may use the expression, of
the praise aiiu onjbyment which their 'loveliness will some time or other

occasion? He that remembers the nature and formation of the coral isU'S

in the southern oceant will: at once conjecture that the Great Architect is

raising up the materials of a new world, which, from aught we can yet
perceive, will not less indicate his power and goodness than that which we
now inhabit. How readily, then, cfca imagination fashion out the future

destiny of our globe, on the auppositioA that the conflagration by which its

presently inhabited portions are expected to be des|royed, shall not be so

complete as to annihilate it from the universe ! Or, believing what is usii-

f|lly understood, by that event, on the authority of scripture, how clearly

can reBs6n doluce from present appearances certain minor, but neverthe-

less immense, changes, whitSh it may undergo previous to this final disso-

lution ! But the reader, it is probable, will not chuee to venture on so ter-

i^ific an excursion, and there is a motive for caution with respect to it. with

which it may not be amiss to apprise the too zealous enquirer. The fact

is, that none of the causes which we know to be now oi)erating on our

globe, seem at all Adequate to account for all the changes it has already

undergone. We may, therefore, very fairly infer, that an indefinite allow-

ance must be granted to exterior interference of some sort or other, the

agency of which may altogether subvert whatever is now known to exists

•-See Cuvier's Essay, lately pulilisbed at EiUnburgh.—£,
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next dav bj' endeavouring to eet som<; c^tcoa-iiuts for our
people from the next island toleew«^J J, where we nou!^' ob»
serve diat those trees were in mucL grefccr ttbun^anc^r than
upon ).hat where we had already Ir^ndt^.. and vihtia viily

the wants of our cattle had been relieved. &;

With this view I kept lUu^ding « 0' arid ^o pU ttight, i'Jid

in the morning, befwnen e^^hi and nine o'clock^ I wunt
with the boats to the W, side of the isUnd, and landed witK

little difiicnliy. I im? jcdiately set the people with me to

work to gather cocoa-nuts, which we io;.nd in grer * abii i-

dance. But to get them to our ho its was a tedio!:;s opera-

tion, for we were obliged to i:arry them at lea'»t bbli' a mile
over the reef up to the middle ui water, G < '1, who was
wiih me, caught, with a scoop net;, in a , -^^ry short time, aa

much fish as &erv^d the whole pcuty on shore for dinner*

^^'sides fioading some to both ships. Here were also gr^at

abandioice of birds, particularly men-of-war and tropiq

birds, so that we fareo sumptuously. And it is but domg
justice to Omai to say, that in these excursions to the un-
inhabited islands he was of the ;4;reatest use; for he not

only caught the fish, but dressed these, and the birds we
killed, in an oven with heated stcnes, after the fashion of
his country, with a dexterity and good-humour that did
him ereat credit. The boats made two trips before ni^t,
well laden : With the last I returned on board, leaving Bfr

Williamson, my third lieutenant, with a party of mon, to

prepare another lading for the boats, which I proposed to

send next morning.
I accordingly dispatched them at seven o'clock, and

they returnedladen by noon. No time was lost in sending
them back for another cargo ; and th^ carried orders for

every body to be on board by sunset. This being complied
with, we hoisted in the boats and made sail to the west«

ward, with a light air of wind from the N.
We found this islet near a half larger than the other, and

almost entirely covered with cocoa-palms, the greatest part

of which abounded with excellent nuts, having often both
old and young on the same tree. They were, indeed, too

thick in many places to grow with freedom. The other

{rroductions were, in general, the san)e as at the other is-

et. Two pieces of board, one of which was rudely carved,

with an elliptical paddle, were found on the beach. Pro-
bably these had belonged to the same cano6» the remains^

of

of'

are.
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of which were leea on the other beach, as the two islets

are not above half a mile apart. A young turtle had also

been lately thrown ashore here, as it was still fall of mag-
gots. There were fewer crabs than at the last place ; bat
we found some scorpions, a few other insects, and a greatet

nnmhef of fish upon the reefs. Amonnt these Were some
large eels, beautiiuUy spotted, which, when JFoUowed, would
raise themselves out of the water, and endeavour with an
open mouth to bite their pursuers. The other sorts were
chiefly parrot-fish, snappers, and a brown spotted rock-f-sh,

about the size of a haddock, so tame, that instead of swim- .

ming away, it would remaid fixed and j2aze at us. Had we
been in absolute want, a sufficient supply might have been
had ; for thousands of the clams, already mentioned, stuck

upon the reef, some of which weighed two or three pounds.
Tiiere were, besides, some other sorts of shell-fish, particu-

larly the large periwinkle. When the tide flowed several

sharks came in over the reef, some of which our people
killed, but they rendered it rather dangerous to walk in the

water at that time.

The party who were left on shore with Mr Williamson,
were a good deal pestered (as Mr Gore's had been) with
musquitoes in the night. Some of them, in their excur-
sions, shot two curlews, exactly like those of England, and
saw some plovera» or sand^ftipers, upon Che shore ; but in
the wood no other bird, besides one or two of the cuckoos
that were seen at Wenooa-ette.

Upon the whole, we did not spend our time vnprofitably

at this last islet, for we got there about twelve hundi'ed co-
coa-nutftt which were equally divided amoaest the whole
crew, and were, doubtless, of great use to Uiem, both vvi

"

account of tibe jiii^><> and of the kernel. A ship, there^re,
passing this wi^n, if the weather be moderate, ma^ expect
to succ^^ as we did. But there is no water upon either o£
the isiels '•Ikenj we landed. Were that article to be had,
and a pasaa^e could be got into the lake, as we m^v call it,

surrounded by the reef^ where a shi|» vN>uld anchor, t should
prefet- this lo any of thr inhabit^ \es)ands, if the only wanli
Were refreshment. For the quantity of fish that might be
procured would be sufticienl, and the people might roam
about unmolested by the petulance of any inhabitartts.

TIm nine or ten low islets, comprehended under the name
of Palmei-aton's Island, may b« reckoned the hi^iiids or sum-

mits

1-
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mill of the reef of coral rock that connecto thetai together,

covered only with a thin coat of aand, yet clothed, as al-

1eady observed, with trees and plants, most of which are of

the same sorts that are found on the low grounds of the

liiffh islandti qf this ocean.

Ttiere are different ooinions airiongit ingenious theorists

toooeroing the formation of such low W nds as Palmer-

slon's. Some will have it, thauin lemote limes these lilllt

Sf narate heads or islets were Joined, and formed one con*

t|nued and more elevuted tract of land, wiiioii the sea, in

ilie revolution of ages, lias washed away, leaving only the

hi||her grounds ; which, in time also, will, nccorillrig to this

t it'iMV, lliaiii iUa same fatB, Aiiutlier conjecture is. thai

Iney have Been thrown up by eartliquakes, tind hih IIih ef^

feet of internal convulsions of the globe. A third opinion,

aiul which appears to me as the most probable one. main-
tains, that they are formed from shoals or coral banks, and,

of consequence, increasing. Without mentioning the se-

veral arguments made use of in support of each of thesa

systems, I shall only describe such parts of Palmerston't

Island as fell under my own observation when I landed
Hpon it.

1*he foundation is etery where a coral i^ook } the soil it

coral sand, with which the decayed vegetables have but In

ft few places intermixed, so as to form nuy thing like mould*
I'^rom this a very strong presumption may lie drawn, that

these little spots of land are not of very ancient date, nor
the rtmains of larger islands now buried in the ocean ; for,

tipon either of these suppositions, more mould must havt
been forrped, or some part of the original aoil would huva
remained. Another circumstance confirmed this dvctriuc

of the increase of these islets. We found upon them, fur

beyond the present reach of the sea even in the most vio->

lent storms, elevated coral rocks, which, on examination^

appeared to have been perforated in the same manner that

the rocks are that now compose the outer edge of the reef.

This evidently shews that the sea had formerly reached so

far ; and some of these perforated rocks were almost in the

centre of the land.

Out the strougest proof of the increase, and from the
cause we Imve assigned, was the gentle gradation observao

ble in the plants round the skirts of the islands ; from within

a few inches of high-water mark to the edge of the wood*
In
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In many plaoei, the diviiiont of the plants of different

growths were very distinguiihable, especially on the i«e or
west side. This 1 apprehend to htive been the operation of
extraordinary high tides, occasioned bv violent, accidental

Sales from the westward, which have heaped up the sand
eyond the reach of common tides. The regular anid gentle

operation of these latter, again, throw up sand enough to

form a barrier against the next extraordinary high tide or
atorm, so as to prevent its reaching as far as the former had
done, and destroying the plants that may have begun to

vegetate from cocoa-nuts, roots, and seed brought thither

hy birds, or thrown up by the sea. This, doubtless, hap*
pfens very frequently, for we found many cocoa-mits, and
some other tilings, just sprouting up, only a few inches
l^eyond where the sea reaches at present, in places where it

ivas evidf'iil lliey notiUI not liuve had their origin from those
farther in, already arrived at their full growth. At the same
time, the increase of vesetables will add fast to the height
of this new-created land, as the fallen leaves and broken
branches are, in such a climate, soon converted into a true

l)lack mould or soil.'

Perhaps there is another cause, which, if allowed, will

Accelerate the increase of these islands as much as anyr

ulher, and will also account for the sea bavins receded
from

.
' Mr Anderson, in Iiis joumid, mentions the following particulars rela-

tlva to Palmerston's Island, which stroralv confirm Captain Cook's opi-

Jiion atwut its formation. " On the last oftne two islets, where we landed,

the trees, being in great numbers, had already formed, by their rotten

Earti, little risinas or eminences, which in time, from the sisme cause, may
ecome small hills. Whereas, on the first islet, the irees being less nu'

inerous, no such thing had as yet happened. Nevertheless, on tliat little

tpot the manner of formation was more plainly pointed out ; for, adjoining

£o it was a small isle, which had doubtless been very lately formed, as it

was not aS yet covered with any trees, but had a great many shrubs, some.
«f which were growing among pieces of coral that the sea had thrown up^
There was still a more sure proof of this method of formation a little &r«
ther on, where two patches of sand, about fifty yards long, and a foot or
eighteen inchjis high, lay dpon the reef, bill not as yet furnished with d
inale bush or tree. —^D.

In a former voiume we quoted a passage from Dr Forster'a observa*

lions respecting the formation of conu islands. Captain Flinders gives a
similar account in vol. ii. p. 114. of his voyage, drawn up from his own
observations on Half-way Island, on the north coast of Terrai Australia.

It is too long for this placS. The reader will find it transcribed, together

with Forsters, in the ootet to the translation of Cuvler's work, au-^y
referred to.—£.

.»." ',
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from those elevated rocks before mentioned. Thii ii the

spreadiog of the coral bank, or reef, into the ica, which, ia

my opinion, ii continually, though imperceptibly, effected.

The waves receding, as the reef grows in breadth and
height, leave a dry rock behind, ready for the reception of

the broken coral and sand, and every other deposit neces-

sary for the.formation of land fit for the vegetation of

plants.

In this manner, there is little doubt, that in time the

whole reef will become one island ; and, I think, it will ex*>

tend sradually inward, either from the increase of the isleta

already formed, or from the formation of new ones upoa
the beds of coi«l within the inclosed lake, if once they in-

crease so as to rise above the level of the sea.

After leaving Palmerston's Island, I steered W., with a
view to make the best of my way to Annamooka. We still

continued to have variable winds, frequently between the

N. and W., vrith squalls, some thunder, and much rain.

During these showers, which were generally very copious^

we saved a considerable quantity of water; and finding

that we could get a greater supply by the rain in one hour
than we could get by distillation in a month, I laid aside

the still as a thing attended with more trouble than profit.

The heat,which had been great for abouta month, became
now much more disagreeable in this close rainy weather

;

and, from the moisture attending it, threatened soon to be
noxious, as the ships could not be kept dry, nor the skut-

ties open, for the sea. However, it is remarkable enodgh,
that though the only refreshment we had received since

leaving the Cape of Good Hope was that at New Zealand,

there was not as yet a sinele person on board sick from
the constant use of salt food, or vicissitude of climate.

In the night between the 24th and 25th we passed Savase
Island, which I had discovered in 1774; and on the 28th,

at ten o'clock in the morning, we got sight of the islands

which lie to the eastward ofAnnamooka, bearing N. by W.
about four or five leagues distant. I steered to the S. of

these islands, and then hauled up for Annamooka, which,
at four in tlie afternoon, bore N.W. by N., Fallafajeea

S.W. by S., and Komango N. by W., distant about five

miles. The eather being squally, with rain, I anchored,

at the approach oi night, in fifteen fathoms deep water,i

bottom of coral-sand and shells, Komango bearingover

N.W* about two leagues di'^tant.

Section
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Section IV.

Iniircoune with the Nativet qfKomango, and ot/ier IJandu'—
Arrhal at Annamooka.—TramaoHom therc-jFtenou, a
principal Chief, from Tongataboo, comet on a ruit.—The
Manner of hit Reception in the htand, and on board,—In~
itanca of the pilfering' Dimontion of the Natives.^Some
Account of Annamooka,—The Patu^from it to Hapaee.

Soon after we had anchored, (April 28) two canoes, the
one with four, and the other with three men, paddled to-

ward us, and came alongside without the least hesitation.

They brought some cocoa-nuts, bread-fruit, plantains, and
sugar-cane, which they bartered with us for nnils. One of
the men came on board ; and when these canoes had left

us, another visited us ; but did not stay long, as night was
approaching. Komango, the island nearest to us, was, at

least, five miles off; which shews the hazard these people
would run, in order to possess a few of our most triflmg ar-

ticles. Brides this supply from the shore, we caught, this

^ evening, with hooks and lines, a considerable quantity of
fish.

Next momingf at four o'clock, I sent Lieutenant King,
with two boats, to Komango, to procure refreshments; auu,

at five, made the signal to weigh, in order to ply up to An*
namooka, the wind ueinff unfavourable at N.W.

It was no sooner dav-Iight, than we were visited by si.^

or seven canoes from different islands, bringing with them,
besides fruits and roots, two pigs, several fowls, some large

wood-pigeons, small rails, and large violet-coloured coots.

All these they exchanged with us for beads, nails, hatchets,

tuc. They had also other articles of commerce ; such as

pieces of their cloth, fish-hooks, small baskets, uuisi ^al reeds,

and some clubs, spears, and bows. But I ordered, that no
curiosities should be purchased, till the s^ip:< Kbould be

supplied with provisions, and leave given for that purpose.

Knowing also, from experience, that, if all our people might

trade with the natives, according to their own caprice, per-

petual quarrels would ensue, I ordered that particular per-

sons should manage the traffic both on board and on shore,

prohibiting all others to interfere. Before mid-day, Mr
King's boat returned with seven hogs, some fowls, a quan-

tity

\
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titj of fruit and roots for ounelvet, and tome graii for the
cattle. His party was very civilly treated at Komango* The
inhabitants did not seem to be numerous ; and their huts,

Irhich stood close to each other, withirf a plantain walK,
trere but indifferent. Not far from them wap ^ pretty large

pond of fresh water, tolerablr good i but there w^ not any
appearance of a stream. With Mr King, came on board
the chief of the island, named Touboulangee ; aifd anothter^

whose name was Taipa. The^ brought with them m hog,
•s a present to me, and promised more the next day.

As soon as the boats were aboard, I stood for Annamoo-
ka ; and the wind being scant, I intended to go betweeil

Annamook»>ette,* and tne brtokers to the S.E. of it. But^i

on drawhg near, we met with very irregular soundings, va-
rying, every cast, ten or twelve fathoms. This obliged me
to ^ive up the design, and to go to the southward of all t

which carried us to leeward, and lAade it necessary to spend
the nieht under sail. It was very dark } and we had thet

wind, from every direction, accompanied with heavy show*
ers of rain. So that, at day-light the next mommg, we
found ourselves much farther olF than we had been the

.

Evening before ; and the little wind that now blew, wut y
right in our teeth.

\Ve continued to ply« all day, to v6ry little purpose ;
and, in the evening, anchored m thirty-nine fatlioms wa^ ^

ier ; the bottom coral rocks, atid broken shells ; the west
point of Annamooka bearing E.N.E., foiur miles distant^'

Touboulangee and Taipa kept their promise,' and brought
off to me some hogs. Several others were also procured oy
bartering, from different canoes that followed us ; and as
much fruit as we could well manage. It was remarkable^'

that, during the whole day, our visitors from the islanda'

would hardly part with any of their commodities to an^ '

body but me. Captain Gierke did not get above one o^
two hoes.

At foul' o'clock next morning, I ordered a boat to btfi

hoisted out, and sent the master to sound the S.W. side of
Annamooka ; where there appeared to be a harbour, form«
6d by the island on the N.E., and by small islets, and shoals^ .

to the S.W. and S.E. In the mean time, the ships were •

got under sail, and wrought up to the island.

When the master returned, he reported^ that he bad
tibunded

] That ifl, Little Annamooka.
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ftounded between Ore«t and Little Annamooka, where ho
found ten and twelve fathoms depth of water^ the bottooii

c6ral Mnd ; that the place wai Terv well sheltered from all

winds ; but that there waf no fresn water to be found, ex-

cept at some distance inland ; and that, even there, Iittl«

of }i was to be got, and that little not good. For this rea-

son only, and it was a rery sufficient on^, I determined to

anchor on the north side of the island, where, during my
last voyage, I had found a place fit both for watering and
landing.

It was not above 9 league distant ; and yet we did not
reach it till five o'clock in the afternoon, lleing consider-
ably retarded by the great number of canoes that continu-
ally crowded round the ships, brinsing to us abundant sup-

plies of th^ produce of their island. Amongst these canoes
there were some ()oi|ble opes, with a large sail, that carried

between torty and firty men each. These siaijed roiind ui,

apparently, with the same ease as if we had been at anchor,
Tiiere were several womc|i in the canoes, who were, per-
haps, incited by curiosity to visit us ; though, at the same
time, they bartered as eagerly as the meuf and used the

paddle with equal labour and dexterity. I came to an an-
chor in eighteen fathoms water, the bottom coarse coral

sand ; the islan^ extending froi^ p. to S.W, ; and the W.
point of the westernmost cove S.EL, about three quarters of
a mile distant. Thus I resumed the very sapie station which
I had occupied when I visited Annamooka three years be-

fore ; and, probably, almost in the same place where Tas^

inan, the first discoverer of this, and some of the neighhouiw
^og islands, anchored in 1649.

The following day, while preparations were makine for

watering, ( went ashore, in the rorenoon, accompanied by
Captain Gierke, and some of the officers, to fix on a place

where the observatories might be set up, and a guard be
stationed ; the natives havjng readily given us leave. They
also accommodisted us with a boat-house, to serve as a tent,

and shewed us every other mark of civility. Toobou, the

chief of thie island, conducted me and Qmai to his house.
We found it situated on a pleasant spot, in the centre of
)iis plantation. A fine grass-plot surrounded it, which, he
save us to understand, was for the purpose of cleaning their

Ket, before they went within doors. 1 had not, before, ob-
^rv^d such an instance of attention to cleanliness at any of
^ ' the

\'^'
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the places T had visited in this ocean ; but, afterward, found
that it was yery common at the Friendly Islands. The floor

of Tooboa's house was covered with mats ; and no carpet,

fn the most elegant English drawing-room, could be kept

neater. While we were on shore, we procured a fiew hogs,

And some Arnit, by bartering ; and, before we got on board
ikgaini the ships were crowded wita the natives. Few of

them cominff empty-handed, every necessary refreshment

was now in the greatest plenty.

I Ifinded again in the afternoon, with a P«rty of marines

;

and, at the same time, the horses, and such of the cattle as

were in a weakly state, were sent on shore. Every things

beingi settled to*my satisfaction, I returned to the ship at

AUnset, leav' the command upon the island to Mr Kmg;
Taipa, wh > is now become our fast friend, and who seem-
ed to be \.at only active person about us, in order to be near
our party in the night, aswell as the day, had a house broucht,

on men's shoulders, a full quarter of a mile, and pieced close

to the shed which our party occupied.

Next day, our various operations on shore beean. Some
were employed in making hay for the cattle; others in fill-

ing our water-casks at the neighbouring stagnant pool ; and
a third parly in cutting wood. The greatest plenty of this

last article being abreast of the ships, and in a situation

the most convenient for getting it on board, it was natural

to make choice of this. But the trees here, which our peo-
ple erroneously supposed to be manchineel, but were a spe-

cies of pepper, called/aifonoo by the natives, yielded ajuice
of a milky colour, of so corrosive a nature, that it raised blis-

ters on the skin, and injured the eyes of our workmen. They
were, therefore, oblieed to desist at this f)lace, and remove
to the cove, in which our guard was stationed, and where
we embarked our water. Other wood, more suitable to our
purposes, was there furnished to us by the natives. These
vtete not the only employments we were engaged in, for

Messrs King and Bayly beean, this day, to observe equal
altitudes of the sun, in order to get the rate of the time-
keepers. In the evening, before the natives retired from
our post, Taipa harangued them for some time. We could
only guess nt the subject ; and judged, that he was instruct-

ing them how to behave toward us, and encouraging them
to bring the produce of the island to market. We experi-

enced^•v rss» ^'Ji.

il nHlgW 'Mfni '"-
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cnced the good effects of his eloquence^ in the plentiful

gopply of provisions which, next day, we received.

ISothing worth notice happened on the 4th and 5ih, t^-i

oept that, on the former ot these days, the Discovery lost

her small bower>anchor, the cable being cut in two by the

rocks. This misfortune made it necessary to examine the

cables of the Resolution, which were found to be unhurt.

On the 6th, we were visited by a ereat chief from Tong-
ataboo, whose name was Feenou, andwhom Taipa was plea-

ted to introduce to us as King of all the Frienaly Isles. I

was now told, that, on m^ arrival, a canoe had been dis-

patched to Tongalaboo with the news ; in consequence of
which, this chief immediately passed over to Annamooka*
The officer on shore informed me, that when he first arri

ved, all the natives were ordered out to meet him, and paid
their obeisance by bowing their heads as low as his feet, the
soles of which they also touched with each hand, first with
the palm, and then with the back part. There could be
little room to suspect that a person, received with so much
respect, could be any thing less than the king.

In the af^rnoon, 1 went to pay this great man a visit,

having first received a present of two fish from him, brought
on board by one of his servants. As soon as I landed, he
came up to me. He appeared to be about thirty years of

age, tall, but thin, and.had more of the European features,

than any I had yet seen here. When the first salutation was
over, I asked if he was the king. For, notwithstanding ^vhat

I bad been told, finding he was not the man whom I remem-
bered to have seen under that character during my former
voyage, I began to entertain doubts. Taipa officially an-

swered for him, and enumerated no less than one hundred
and fifty-three islands, of which, he said, Feenou was the

aovereiffn. After a short stay, our ne^ visitor, and five or

six of his attendants, accompanied me on board. I gave
suitable presents to them all, and entertained them in such
a manner, as I thought v.^ould be most agreeable.

In the evening, I attended ihem on shore in my boat, in-

to which the chief ordered three hogs to be put, as a returi^

for the presents he had received from me. J. was now in-

formed of an accident which had just happened, the rela-

tion of which will convey some idea of the extent of the

authority exercised here over the common people. While
Feenou was on board my ship, an inferior chief^ for what

reason

\;*
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feaaoD oar 'people on shore did not know, ordered all the
natiTes to retire from the post we occupied. Some of them
having ventured to return, be took up a large stick, and beat
them most unmercifully. He struck one man on the side of
the face, with so much violence, that the blood gushed out

of his mouth and nostrils ; and, after lying some time mo-
tionless, he was, at last, removed from the place, in convul-;

tions. The person who had inflicted the blow, bein^ ttuld

that he had killed the man, only laughed at it ; and, it was
evident, that he was npt in the least sorry for what had hap*
pened. We heard, afterward, that the poor sufferer reco-t

Tered.

The Discovery having found again her small bower an«
chor, shifted her birth on the 7th ; but not before her best

1)ower cable had shared the fate of the other. This day I

had the company of Feenou ^t dinner ; and also the next
day, nyhen he was attended by Taipa, Toubou, and some
other phjefs. It was remarkable, that none but Taipa was aV
lowed to sit at table with him, or even to eat in hi^ presence.

1 own that I coniidered Feenou as a very convenient euest,

on account of this etiquette. For, before his arrival, I had,
generally, a larger company than I could well find room for,

and my table overflowed with crowds of both sexes. For it

is not the custom at the Friendly Islands, as it is at Otaheite,

to deny to their females the privjlege of eatiqg m company
with tne men. '

The first day of our arrival at Anoamooka, one of the na-
tives had ^lolen, out of the ship, a large junk axe. 1 now
applied to Feenou to exert his authority to get it restored

to me ; and so implicitly was he obeyed, that it was brought
en board while we were at dinner. Theqe people gave us

-very frequent opportunities of remarking what expert thieves

they were. Even some of their chiefs did not think this pro-

i'ession beneath them. On the 9th, one of them was detect-

ed carrying out of the ship, concealed under his clothes, the

holt belonging to the spun-yarn winch ; for which I senten-

ced him to receive a dozen lashes, and kept him confined
till he paid a hog for his liberty. After this, we were not
troubled wltb thieves of rank. Their servants, or slaves,

however, were still employed in this dirty work ; and upon
them a flosging seemed to make no greater impression,

than it would have done upon the roaiu-mast. When any
uf them happened to be caught in the act, their niavtera,
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fir from interceding for ihem, wouM often advise us to kill

theM As this was a punishment we did not choose to in«'

flict, they generally escaped without any punishment at all ;i

for they appeared to us to be equally insensible of the shame
and of the pain of corporal chastisement. Captain Gierke,

at last, hit upon a mode of treatment, which, we thoucht,

had some eiTect. He put them under the hands of the oar-

berj and completely shaved their heads ; thus pointing them -

out as obiects of ridicule to their countrymen, and enabling
otir peopleto deprive them of future opportunities for a re>

petition of their rogueries, by keeping them at a distance.

Feenou was so fond of associating with us, that he dined
on board every day ; though, sometimes, he did not partake
of our fare. On the lOtn, some of his servants brought at
mess, which had been dressed for him on shore. It consintt-

^

ed of fish, soup, and yams. Instead of common water toi
make the soup, cocoa-nut licjuor had been made^use of, in^l.

which the fisli had been boiled or stewed; probably in a

^

wooden vessel, with hot stones ; but it was carried onnoard^

,

in a plantain leaf. I tasted of the mess, and found it so'
good, that I, afterward, had some fish dressed in the same
way. Though my cook succeeded tolerably well, he could
produce nothing equal to the dish he imitated.

Findinc that we had quite exhausted the island of almost
every article of food that it afforded, I employed the Uth
in moving off, from the shore, the horses, observatories, and
other things that we had landed, as ako the party of ma-^
rines who had mounted guard at our sta*r.>n, mtending to-

sail, as soon as the Discovery should have recovered her

best bow anchor. Feenou, understanding thai I meant top,

proceed directly to Tongataboo, impoituned me strongly

to alter this plan, to which he expi^se^ as much aversion^:

as if he had some particular interest to promote by divert- <

ing me from it. In preference to it, he warmly recommend-
ed an island, or rather a group of islands, called Hepaee,
lying to the N.E. Thr^re, he assured us, we could be sup-

plied plentifully with every refreshment, in the easiest man-r
ner ; and, to add weight to his advice, he engaged to at-

tend us thither in person. He carried his point with me

;

end Hepaee was made choice of for our n^xt station. As
it had never been visited by any European ships, the exa-
mination of it became an object with me,
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The IfIh and the 13th w«re spent in «tttmptuig the re-

covery of Captaia Clerke'8 anchor, which, after much trou^

ble, was happily accompliflhed ; and on the 14th, in the

moroin^, we ^ot under sail, and left AnnamoolKa.
This island is somewhat higher than the other small isles

that surround'it ; but, stiU, it cannot be admitted to the rank

of those of a moderate height,, such as Afangeea and W»>
teeoo. The shore, at that pait where our ships lay, is com-
posed of a steep, rugged, coral rock, nine or ten feet high,

except where tuere are two sandy beaches, which have a
reef of the same sort of rock extending cross their entrance

to the shore, and defending them from the sea. The salt-

water lake that is in the centre of the island, is about a
mile and a half broad ; and rocnd it the land rises like a
bank, with a gradual ascent. But we could not trace its

having an^ communication with the sea. And yet, the land

that runs across to it, from the largest sandy beach, being

flat and low, and the soil sandy, it is most likely that it may
have, formerly, communicated that way. The soil on the

rising parts of the island, and especially toward the sea, is

either of a reddish clayey disposition, or a black, loose

mould ; but there is, no where, any stream of fresh water.

The island is very well cultivated, except in a few places;

und there are some others, which, though they appear to lie

waste, are only left to recover the strength exhausted by
constant culture ; for we frequently sow the natives at work
upon these spots, to plaufc them again. The plantations con-
sist chiefly of yams and plantains. Many of them are very
extensive, and often inclosed with neat fences of reed, dis-

posed obliquely across each other, about six feet high.

Within these we often saw other fences of ler«s compass,
surrounding the houses of the principal people. The bread-

fruit, and cocoa-nut trees, are interspersed with little order,

but chiefly near the habitations i)f the natives j and the other

parts of the island, especially toward the sea, and about the

sides of the lake, are covered with trees mid bushes of a
most luxuriant growth; the last place having a great many
mangroves, and the first a vast number of XhafaUianoa trees

already mentioned. There seem to be no rocks or stones,

lii any kiad, about the island, that are not coral, except in

one piece, to the right of the sandy beach, where there is a
rock twenty or thirty feet high^ of a calcaieous stone, of a
' i?i

; i.
\

'
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yellowjth colour, and a very close texture. Bnfc even about
that place, which is the highest part of the lani, are large
pieces of the same coral rook that composci the cfaora.

Besides walkiog frequently up into the country, which
we were permitted to do without interruption, we some>-
tioies amused ourselves in shooting wild-dncbv, not unlike
the widgeon, which are very numerous upon the salt lake,

and the pool where we got our water. In these excnrsiocu^;
we found the inhabitants had often deserted their houses to
come down to the trading place, without entertaining any
suspicion, that strangers, rambling about, would take away,
or destroy, any thing that belonsed to them. But though,
from this circumstance, it might be supposed that the great-
er part of the natives were sometimes collected at the bench, ..

it was impossible to form any accurate coaipntation of tiieir

number; as the continual resort of visitors from other islands,

mixing with them, might easily mislead one. Howccer, as
there was never, to appearance, above a thousand persons
collected at one time, it would, perhaps, be sufficient to al-

low double that number for the whole island.

To the N. and N.E. of Annamcoka, and in the direct

track to Hepaee, whither we «verc now bound, the sea is

sprinkled n:th a great number of small isles. Amidst the

shoais and rocks adjoining to this group, I could not be as '

sured that there was a free or safe passage for such large

ships as ours, though the natives sailed through the inter-

vals in their canoes. For this substantial reason, when we
weighed anchor from Annamooka, I thought it necessary

to go to the westward of the above islands, and steered

N.N.W., toward Kao'and Toofoa, the two most westerly

islands in sight, and remarkable for their great height, v
Feenou, and his attendants, remained on board the Reso*

lution

As a proof of the ^reat diflknlty of knowing accurately the exact -

names of toe South Sea Islands, as procured from the natives, I observe

that what Captain Cook calls Aghao, Mr Anderson calls Kao ; and Tas.

nun's drawing, as I find it in Mr Oalrymple's Collection of Voyages, gives

the name of Katfhay to the same island. Tasman's «nd Captain (Jaok's

Amattt^oa, is, with Mr Anderson, T^oa. Captain Cook's Aunan^tf, is

Tasman's Amanga. There is scarcely an instance, in which such varia^

tions are not ol^rvable. Mr Andei'son's great attention to matters of
this sort being, as we learn from Captain King, well known to every bodv
on boprd, and admitted always by Captain Cook lumself, his mode of spell,

ing has been adopted.—D.
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Intion tiil near noon, when he went' into the large sailine

canoe, which had brought him from Tongataboo, and stood

in amongat the cluster of islands above mentioned, of which
we were now almost abreast ; and a tide or current from the

westward had set us, since our sailing in the morning, much
over toward them.

They lie scattered, at unequal distances, and are, in ge^
neral, nearly as high as Annamooka ; but ouly from two or

three miles, to half a mile in lensth, and some of them
scarcely so much. They have either steep rocky shores

like Annamooka, or reddish cliffs ; but some have sandy
beaches extending almost th^ir whole length. Most of
them are entirely clothed v-irh trees, croongst which are

many cocoa palms, and e^ch forms a prospect like a beau-
tiful garden placed in the sea. To heighten this, the se-

rene weather we now had contributed very much ; and the

whole might supply the imagination with an idea of some
fairy land realized. It should seem, that some of them, at

least, may have been formed, as we supposed Palmerston's

Island to have been ; for there is one, which, as yet, is en-
tirely sand, and another, on which there is only one bush,

or tree.

At four o'clock in the afternoon, being the length of Ko-
too, the westernmost of the above cluster of small islands,

we steered to the north, leaving Toofoa and Kao on our lar-

board, keeping along the west side of a reef of rocks, which
lie to the westward of Kotoo, till we came to their northern
extremity, round which we hauled in for the island. It was
our intention to have anchored for the night ; but it aame
upon us before we could find a place in less than fiily-five

fathoms water ; and rather than come-to in this depth, I

chose to spend the night under sail.

We had, in the auernoon, been within two leagues of
Toofoa, the smoke of which we saw several times in the

day. l*he Friendly Islanders have some superstitious no-
tions about the volcano upon it, which they call Kolhfway
and say it is an OiO' i, or divinity. According to their ac-

count, it sometimes throws up very large stones ; and they

compare the crater to the size of a small islet, which has

never ceased smoking in their memory ; nor have they an^
tradition that it ever did. We sometimes saw the smoke ri-

sing froiu the ceatre of the island, while we were at Anoa-
• -

' . ' . ^ ., inooka,
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mooka, though at the distance of at least ten leagties. Too-
foa, we were told, is but thinly inhabited, but the water up-
on it is good.
At day-break the next morning, being then not far from

Kao, which is a vast rock of a conic figure, wfs steered to

the east, for the passage between the islands Footooha and
Hafaiva, with a gentle breeze at S.£. About tin o'clock,

Feenou came on board, and remained with us all day. He
brought with him two hogs, and a quantity of fruit ; and,
in the course of the day, several canoes, from the different

islands round us, came to barter quantities of the latter ar-

ticle, which was very acceptable, as our stock was nearly

expended. At noon, our latitude was 19** 49^ 45" S., and
we had made seven miles of longitude from Annamooka j

Toofoa bore N., 88* W.j Kao N., 71* W.j Footooha N.,
89* W. ; and Hafaiva S. !«• W.

After passing Footooha, we met with a reef of rocks j

and, as there was but little wind, it cost us some trouble to
keep clear of them. This reef lies between Footooha and
Neeneeva, which is a small low isle, in the direction of
E.N.E. from Footooha, at the distance of seven ur eight

miles. Footooha is a small island, of middling height, and
bounded all round by a steep rock. It lies S. 67* E.^ dis-

tant six leagues from Kao, and three leagues from Kotoo,
in the direction of N. 33* £. Beine past the reef of rotks

just mentioned, we hauled up for Neeneeva, in hopes of
finding anchorage ; but were again disappointed, and obli-

ged to spend the night, making short boards. For, although
we'had land in every direction, the sea was unfathomable.

In the course of this night, we could plainly see flames

issuing from the volcano upon Toofoa, though to no great

height.

At day-break in the morning of the l6th, with a gentle

breeze at S.E., we steered N.E. for Hepaee, which was now
in sight ; and we could judge it to be low land, from the

trees only appearing above the water. About nine o'clock

we could see it plainly forming three islands, nearly of an
equal size ; and soon after, a fourth to the southward of
ihes^ij us large as the others. Each seemed to be about six

or seven miles long, and of a similar height and appearance.

The northernmost of them is called Haanno, the next Foa,

the third Lefooga, and the southernmost Hoolaiva ; but all

four

\

'
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fo«f are ioclud«^, by the natives, under the general name
HtDPtte.

The wind scanting upon us, we could not f^tch th« land,

80 that «ve were forced to ply to windward, la doing this,

we once paswd over looie coral rocks, on which we had ou'

1/ six fauioms water; but the moment we were over them,

rotmd no ground with eighty fathoms of line. At this tiaae,

the isles of Hepaee bore, from N.> 6C^ E., to S.| W. We
SA up with the northernmost of these isles by sunset ; and

ere found ourselves in the very same distress, for want of

anchorage, that we had experienced the two preceding even-

ings; so that wo had another night to npend under sail, with

land and breakers in every direction. Toward the evening,

Feenou, who had been on board all day, went forward to

Hopaee, and took Omni in the canoe with him. He did

not forget our disagreeubie situation ; and kept up a good
fivek all night, by way of a land -mark.

Al soon as the day-!j^];ht returned, being then close in

with Foa, we saw it wa? joined to Uaanno, by a reef run-

ning even with the surfiace of tl^e sea, from the one island

to the other. I now dispatched a boat to look for anchor-
ace. A proper place was soon found ; and we came-to,
abreast of a reer, being that which joins Lefooga to Foa
(in the same manner that Foa is joined to Haanno), having
tHrent^-four fathoms depth of water ; the bottom coral sand.

In this station, the northern point of Hcpaee, or the north
end of Haanno, bore N., 10° C. The southern point of
Hepaeef or the south end of Hoolaiva, $•, 29* W. ; and
the north end of Lefooga, S., 66* £. Two ledges of rocks

lay without us ; the one bearing S., 50* W. ; and the other

W. ^y N. i N., distant two or three miles. We lay before

a creek in the reef, which made it coi^venient lauding at all

times ; and we were not above three quarters of a mile froin

the shore.

,:>
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SlOTION V.

Jrmul ofthe Shim at Htjpattf andJrimSfy Rectfttitm then,

"^FmewU mta Sohmmiiet on the Ocea$kfn,r—Su^le Com^
bate with CMm.— fVrettling and BoatutMatehei.'^Eemak
Qombataiat.'^Mariim exereiied.—J Dame peffbmted bjf

Men.'-Firmorki eshibited,--The Ntght'emerttmiMntM of
Sii^g and Dancing farSicniarfy dacfibed.

Bv the time wc had anchored, (May 17) the thipi were
filled with the natiteti and lurrounded by a raultitode of

canoea, filled also with them. They brought from the thore,

hogs, fowls, fruit, and roots, which they exchanged for hat-

ehets, knives, nails, beads, and cloth. Feenou and Omd
having oome on board, after it was light, in order to intro-

duce me to the people of the island, I soon accompanied
them on shore, for tliat purpose, landing at the north part

of Liofooffa, a little to the right of the ship's station.

The chief conducted me to a house, or rather a hut, si>^

tuated close to the sea>beach, which I had seen brought
thither, but a few minutes before, for our reception. Ih

this, Feenou, Omai, and myself, were seated. The othor

chiefs, and the multitude, oomposed a circle, on the ooV-

side, fronting us ; and they also sat down. I was then ask-

ed. How long [ intended to stay f On my saying, Five days,

Taipa was ordered to come and sit by me, and proclaim

this to the people. He then harangued them, in a speech

mostly dictated by Feenou. The purport of it, as. I learnt

from Omai, was, that they were all, both old and young, to

look upon me as a friend, who intended to remain with them
a few days \ that, during my stay, they must not steal any
thing, nor molest me any other way ; and that it was ex»>

pected, they should bring hogs, fowls, fruit, 8ic. to the ships^

where they would receive, in exchange for them, such and
such things, which he enumerated. Soon after Taipa had
finished this address to the assembly, Feenou left us. Taipa
then took occasion to signify to me, that it was necessary I

should make a present to the chiefof the island, whose name
was £aroupa. I was not unprepared for this, and gave him
Buoh articles as far exceeded his expectation. M^ liberali-

ty to him broughtupon me demands, of the same kind, from

two chiefs of other isles who were piewnt i and fiom Taipa
.;»<^P^f-i,:fw-- himself;

^ji^^^Vir^u-.
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limielf. When Feenou returned, vhich was immediately
after I had made the laat of theie pv(!' i ta, he pretended to

be angry with Taipa for suffering re lu give away so much

;

but I looked upon this as a mere finesse ; being eOnfideat
that he acted in concert with the others. He now took his

seat again, and ordered Earoupa to sit by him, and to ha-
rangue the people as Taipa had done, and to the same pur^

pose ; dictating, as before, tlie heads of the speecht

These ceremonies being performed, the chief, at my re-

quest, conducted me to three stagnant pools of fresh water,

as he was pleased to call it : And, indeed, in one of these

the water was tolerable, and the situation not inconvenient
for fillinff our casks. After viewing the watering-place, wc
returnea to cur former station, av here I found a bake^ hog,
and some yams, smoking hot, ready to be carried on board
for my dinner. I invited Feenou, and his friends, to par-
take of it; and we embarked for the ship; but none but
himself sat down with us at the table. After dinner I con-
ducted them on shore ; and, before I returned on board, the

chief gave me a fine large turtle, and a quantity of yams.
Our supply of provisions was copious ; for, in the course of
the day, we got, by barter, alongside the ship, about twen-
ty small hogs, beside fruit and roots. I was told, that on my
lirst landing in the morning, a man came off to the ship8>

fiiid ordered every one of the natives to go on shore. Pro-
DAbly this was done with a view to have the whole body of
iaha}>itants present at the ceremony of my reception ; for

when that was over, multitudes of them returned again to

the ships.

Next morning early, Feenou, and Omai, who scarcely

ever quitted the chief) and now slept on shore, came on
board. The object of the visit was to require my presence

upon the island. After some time, I accompanied them

;

and, upon landing, was conducted to the same place where
I had been seated the day before; and where I saw a large

concourse of pe<:>p]e already assembled. I guessed that some-
thing more tnan ordinary was in agitation ; but could not

tell what, nor could Omai inform me.

I had not been long seated, before near a hundred of the

natives appeared in sight, and advanced, laden with yams,
bread-fruit, plantains, cocoa-nuts, and sugar-canes. They
deposited their burdens, in two heaps, or piles, upon our left,

being the side they came from. Soon after^ arrived a num-
ber

9»\
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b«r of others from the right, bearing the Mine kind of ar-

tioleti which were collected into two piles upon that tide.

To these were tied two pigs, and six fowls ; and to those

upon the left, six pigs, and two turtles. Enroupa seated

himself before the several articles upon the left ; and ano-

ther chief before those upon ^he right ; they being, as I

ia(.< coUected them, by order

implicitly obeyed here . as

m consequence of his

efs of Hepaee, had
t occasion.

ion of provisions was
he best advantage, the

jed, the two chiefs who
of Feenou, who seemed to h

he had been at Annamoc ^
commanding superiority

laid this tax upon them fc

As soon as this munific

laid down in order, and dispused i(

bearers of it joined the multitude, who formed a large cir

cle round the whole. Presently after, a number of men en-
tered this circle, or area, before us, armed with clubs, made
of the green branches of the cocoa-nut tree. These para-

ded about for a few minutes, and then retired ; the one half

to one side, and the other half to the other side ; seating

themselves before the spectators. Soon after, they succes-

sively entered the lists, and entertained us with single com-
bats. One champion, rising up and stepping forward from
one side, challenged those of the other side, by expressive

gestures, more than by words, to send one of their body to

oppose him. If the challenge was accepted, which was ge-
nerally the case, the two combatants put themselves in pro-
per attitudes, and then began the engagement, which con-
tinued till one or other owned himselt conquered, or till

their weapons were broken. As soon as each combat was
over, the victor squatted himself down facing the chief,

then rose up, and retired. At the same time, some old
men, who seemed to sit as judges, ^ave their plaudit in a
few words ; and the multitude, especially those on the side

to which the victor belonged, celebrated the glory he had
acquired in two or three huzzas.

This entertainment was, now and then, suspended for a
few minutes. During these intervals there were both wresU
ling and boxing matches. The 6rst were performed in the
same manner as at Otaheite ; and the secoqd differed very
little from the method practised in England. But what struck

us with most surprise, was, to see a couple of lusty wenches
step forth, and begin boxing, without the least ceremony,
and with as much art as the men. This coatest^ however,
;...%^'ff' ,.., .
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did not last above half a miniMe^ bdere one ef tlMm gvre
H op* iPhe conqoerioff faeroitie teceived the aatee apfdanie
ftmn the spectators which Aey bestowedupon the aaoeeia-

fnl combatants of tite other wx. We expressed lone dta-

Klce at this part of the entertaittoieiit ; which, howefcfi did
not prerenri two other feraaleft ftmn entering the Ksls. They
eemed to be girfs of spirit, and woaM certainly liaf<efii«Ki

each other a good dmobine, if two old women had not in-

terposed to pvt them. iUT these combats were exhibiied

in the midst of, at least, three inonsand people, and weie
condocted with the ereatest good humoor on all sidat';

though some of the thampions, women as weH as men> re-

ceived hlows, which, doubtless, they most hdre Mt for

•ome time after.

- As soon as these ditersions were endedi the chief tdM
me, .that the heaps of provisions on ear rie^t hand were a
present to Omai ; and that those on otir Kft hand, being
nbout two-thirds of the whole qaantity, were given to me.
He added, that I might take them on board whenever it

was convenient;; but Uiat tiiere wooM be no oceasion to

set any of onr people a» gnaids over them, as I might be
assured, that not a single cocoa-nut would be taken away
by the natives^ So it i)roved ; for I left every thino; behind,

and returned to the ship to dinner, carrying the <»ief i^i^
me ; and when the provisions were removed on board, in
the afternoon, not a sinsle article was missing. There was
as much as loaded four boats; and I could noibnt bestmok
with the munificence of Feenott ; for this present Ikr ex-
ceeded any I had evet* received from any of the sovereign^

i>f the various iidands I bad visited in tiie Pacific Ocean. I
lost no time in convincing my iViend, that I was not insen-

sible of his liberality ; for, before he quitted my ship, I be>

•towed upon him sucn oi onr commodities^ as, I guessed,

were most valuable in his estimation. And the return I

made was so much to his satisfisctton, that, as soon as he
got on riiore, he left me still indebted to him, by sending
me a fresh present, consisting of two large hogs, a consi-

derable quantity of clotii, and some yam».
Feenou had expressed a desire to see the marines go

throu^ their military exercise. As I was desirons to |pra-

tify his curiosity, I ordered them aH ashore, from both ships,

in the morning of the tOth. After they had performed v»-

rious evohitions, and fired several vollies, with whidi the

numerous

i^mmm MMnihl
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ninitrafin bodj of ipectatora seemed well pleaied» the chief
cfntertained nt, in his turn, with an exhibituNi* which,mwm
•ckisoWledged bj «s all, wiu pefffirnmed with a dexterity and
taactncHy nur snrpassing the specimen we had given of our
militaiy manoBoms. it was a Kind of a dance, so entirelj

difiereot from any thing I had ever seen, that, I fear, t ca&
gim no description that will convey any tolerable idea of it

to ny readers. It was performed by men ; and one hundred
and five persons bore their parts in it. Each of them had
in his hand an iastmment neatly made, shaped somewhat
like a paddli^ of two feet and a half in length, with a small

handle, and a thin blade ; so diat they were very light.

With these instnments they made many and various &0-
rishet, each of which was accompanied with a difierent at-

litade.of the body, or a different moi^ement At first, the
pnformers ranged themsdves in three lines; and, by vari-

ous etcdutions, each man changed his station in such a man-
ner, that those who had been in the rear came into the front.

Nor did they remain long in the same position ; but th^K
«hangeawere made by pretty quick transitions. At one time
they extended themselves in one line ; they, then, formed
into a semicircle ; and, lastly, into two square columns.
While this last movement was executing, one of them ad-
vanced, and performed an antic dance before me; with
which the whole ended.
The musical instruments consisted of two drums, or ra-

ther two hollow lugs ofwood, ^m which some varied notes

were produced, by beating on them with two sticks. It did

not, however, appear to me, that the dancers were much
assisted or directed by these sounds, but by a chorus of vo-

cd music, in which ul the performers joined at> the same
time. Their song wasnot destitute of pleasing melody ; f?^
all their corresponding motions were executed with so much
skill, that the numerous body of dancers seemed to lict, a«

if they were one great machine. It was the opinion of eve-

ry one of us, that such a performance would have met with
miversal applause on a European theatre; and it so far ex-
ceeded any attempt we had made to entertain them, that

they seemed to pique themselves upon the superiority-they

haabverns. As to our musical instruments, they held none
ofthem in the least esteem, except the drum ; and even that

they did not think equal to their own. Our French horns,

in particular, seemed to be held in great contempt ; for nei-

- .'-'-/^^ U'-.."-'."?. ther
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theip hefe, nor at any other of th^ iilands, wonld thej pay
the smallest attention to them. ' ''

In order to give them a more fovourable opinion of Eng-
lish Amusements, and to leave their minds rally impressed

wilh the deepest sense of onr superior attainments, I direct-

ed some ^reworks to be got re«dy: and, after it was dark,

plaved them off in the presence or Femou, the other ehiefti,

and a. vast concourse of their people. Some of the pr^MiF.

rations we found damaged ; but others of them were in ex*

celleot order, and succeeded so perfectly, as to answer the

end 1 had in view. Our water and sky-rockets, in particu-

lar, pleased and astonished them bevond all concep^onj
and the scale was now turned in our favour.

This, however, seemed only to furnish them with an ad-
ditionaJ motive to proceed to fresh exertions of theirvei^

singular dexterity; and our fireworks were no sooner enc(^

ed, than a succession of dances, which Feenonfaad got rea-

dy for onr entertainment, began* As' a prelude to ^em,
a band of music, of chorus of eighteen men, seated them-
selves before us, Nin the centre of the circle, composed by
the numerous spectators, the area of which was to be tm
scene of the exhibitions. Four or five of this band had
pieces of large bamboo, from three to five or six feet long,

each managed by one man, who held it nearly in a vertical

position, the upper end open, but the other end closed by
one of the joints. With this close end, the performers kept
constantly striking the ground, though slowly, * produ-
cing different notes, according to the differei gths of
the instruments, but all of them of the hollow oi. t«ase sort

;

to counteract which, a person kept striking qniokly, and with

two sticks, a piece of the same substance, split, and laid along
the ground, and, by that means, furnishing a tone as acute

as those produced by the others wero.grave. The rest of the

band, as well as those who performed upon the bamboos,,

sung a slow and soft air, which so tempered the harsher notes
of the above instruments, that no bye-stander, however ac-

customed to hear the most perfect and varied modulation
of sweet sounds, could avoid confessing the vast power, and
pleasing effect, of this simple harmony.
The concert having continued about a quartw ofan hour,

twenty

MrAnderson's account of the nl^ht dances being much Aillet thsa

Captain Cook's, the reader will not be displeued Uut it ba« been adopt-

ed.—D.
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twentv women entered the circle. Most of them had, upon
tiieir Beads, garlands of the crimson flowers of the China'
rose, or others; and many of them had ornamented their

persons with leaves of trees, cut with a deal of nicety about
the edges. They made a circle round the chorus, turning

their faces toward it, and began by singing a sofit kit, to

whidi responses were made by the chorus in the same tone

;

and these were repeated alternately. All this while, the wo-
menaccompanied their song with sevenl very graceful mo-
tions of their hands toward their faces, and m other direc-

tions at the same time,Mnakinff constantly a step forwalrd,

and then hack again, with one foot, while the other was fix-

ed. They then turned their faces to the assembly, sung some
time, and retreated slowly in a body, to that part of the cir-

cle which was opposite the hut where the principal specta-

tors sat. After this, one of them advanced from each side»

meeting and passing each other in the front, and continuing
their progress round, till they came to the rest. On which,
two advanced from each side, two ofwhom also passed each
other, an4 returned as the former ; but the other two remain-,

ed, and to these came one, from each side, by intervals, till

die whole number had again formed a circle>about the cho-
rus.

Their manner of dan nng was now changed to a quicker

measure, in which they made a kind of half turn by leaping,

and clapped their hands, and snapped their fingers, repeat^

ing some words in conjunction with the chorus. Toward the

end, as the quickness of the music increased, their gestures

and attitudes were varied with wonderful vigour and dexte-

rity ; and some of their motions, perhaps, would, with us, be
reckoned rather indecent. Though this part of the perform-

ance, most probably, was not meant to convey any wanton
ideas, hut merely to display the astonishing variety of their

mov«uents.
To this grand female hallet, succeeded one performed hy

fifteen men. Some of them were old ; but their age seem-
ed to have abated little of their agility or ardour for the

dance. They were disposed in a sort of circle, divided at

the front, with'their faces not turned out toward the assem-

bly, nor inward to the chorus ; but one half of their cirele

foced forward as they had advanced, and the other half in

a contrary direction. They, sometimes, sung slowly, in con-

cert with- the chorus; and> while thus employed, they also

made

)

If
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made several very fine notknu with their hancUj but differ*

ent from those made by the women, at the Hune time inoli-

^
ning ihe body to either tide alternately^ by railing one lagg^

' which was itretched outward, and retting on the other; the

arm of the same side being also stretched folly upward. Al^

other tiroes they recited sentences in a musical tone, which
were answered by the chorus ; and, at intervab, inoreaied

the measure of tbie dance, by cIi^fMng the h^nds, and quick«

ening the motions of the feet, which, however, were never

varied. At the end, the rapidi^ of the music, and of the

dancing, increased so much, that it was scarcely posuble
to distinsuish the different movements; though one migbi
suppose Uie actors were now almost tired, as tneir performi*

ance had lasted near half an hour.
After a considerable interval, another act, as we may call

it, be|;an. Twelve raen now advanced, who placed them-
selvesmdoublerowsfrontingeach other,butooopposite sides
of the circle ; and, on one side, a man was stationed, wbo^
as if he had been a prompter, repeated several sentences, to

which the twelv^ new performers, and the chorus^ replied.

They then sung slowly ; and afterward danced and sung
more quickly, for about a quarter of an hour, after the
manner of the dancers whom they had succeeded.

Soon after they had finished, nine women exhibited them-
selves, and sat down fronting the hut where .the chief wasr
A man then rose, and struck the first of these women on the
back, with both fists ioined. He proceeded, in the same
manner, to the secomfand third; but when he came (o the
fourth, whether from accident or design I cannot tell, in«

stead of the back, he struck her on the breast* Upon this

a person rose instantly from the crowd, who brought him
to the ground with a blow on the head ; and he was carried

off without the least noise or disorder. But this did not save
the other five women from so odd a discipline, or perjbaps

necessary ceremony ; for a person succeeded him, who treat-

ed them in the saoie manner. Their disgrace did not end
here ; for when they danced, they had the mortification to,

find their performance twice disapproved of, and Were obli-

ged to repeat it. This dance did not differ much from that

of the first women, except in this one circumstance, that the

present set sometimes raised the body upon one leg, by a
sort of double motion, and then upon the other alternately,

in which attitude they kept saappmg their fingers ; and, sit

the
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them4 Umj M|M«lfi, with gre*» i«Uity, «h« brisk move-
tamk% is vpish Ui€ fooMf gvonp of feauUe danccn b^
Iwwn thtyaeWct lo experfa

la a Httle tim«» • pcnon cateiad nMzMctedlv* and linKi

samelluns in a Isdicfous wi^f, abonl the mreworks that had
beao exbiDited, which extortad a bant of laughter frtm the

moltitade. After this» we had a dance composed of the men
who attended, or had foilowedi Feenou. They formed a
donble circle (i. c. one within another) of twenty-four eacb«

ravad the chom^ and began a gentle toothing song, with
corresponding nK>tione of the hands and head* This lasted

a conaideiabk time, and thai changed to a much quicker
measure, duriiw wUeh they repeatra sentences, either in

cosganction wim the chorus, or in answer to some spoken
by that band. They then retreated to the back part of the
oifde, as the women had done, and again advanced, on each
aide, in a triple row, till they f<Nrmed a semicircle, which was
dome very slowly, by incliumg the body on one leg, and ad-
vancing the other a little way,^ aa they put it down. They
accompanied this with such a uXi aur as they had sung at
the beginning; but soon changed it to repeat sentences in
a hti^r tone, at the same time quickening the dance very
much, till they finished wiUi a general shout and clap of the
hands. The same was repeated several times ; but, at last,

thtnr formed a double circle, as at the beginning, danced,
and repeated very quickly, and finally closed with several

verr dexterous transpositions of tlie two circles.

*rhe entertainments of this memorable night concluded
with a dance, in which the principal people present exhibit-

ed. It resembled the immediately preceding one, in some
respects, having the same number of performers, who began
nearly in the same way ; but their ending, at each interval,

was difierent ; for they increased their motions to a prodi-

Sions quickness, shaking their heads from shoulder to shoul-

er, with such force, that a spectator, unaccustomed to the

sight, would suppose, that they ran a risk of dislocating their

neciks. Tbb was attended with a smart clapping of the bands,
and a kind of savase holla ! or shriek, not unlike what is

sometimes practised in the comic dances on our European
theatres. They formed the triple semicircle, as the prece-

ding dancers had done; and a person, who advanced at the

headen one side of the semicircle, began by repeating some*
thing IB a truly musical recitative^ ^hich was delivered with

' '
' an
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an air lo graceful, u might put to the bloih our moit a|>-

plauded peiform^n. He wat aniwered in the lanM man-'

'

ner, by tne person at the head of the oppoaitt party. Thb
being' repeated several timet, the whole .body, on one lidc^

joined in the reiponsei to the whole correipbtidhiff body on
the opposite side, a« the semioirole advanced to the front

;

and tney fiinishedi by singing and dancing as they had Mx
gun.

These two last dances were performed'with so moch ipi»
*

rit, and so great exactness, that they met with universal ap-
{irobation. The native,spectators, who, no doubt, were per«

ect judffes whether the several performances were properly

executed, could not withhold their applauses at some par-

ticular parts
I
and even a stranger, who never saw the di-

version before, felt similar satisraction, at the same instant.

For though, throofh the whole, the most strict concert wai
observed, some ofthe gestures were so expressive, that it

might be said, they spoke the language that accompanied
them ; if we allow that there is any connection betweeil mo-
tion and sound, ^t the same time, it should be obmrVed,
that though the music of the chorus, and that of the dan*
cers, corresponded, constant practice in these favourite

amusements of our friends, seems to have a great share in

effecting the exact time they keep in their performances.
For we observed, that if any of them happened accidental-

ly to be interrupted, they never found the smallest difficulty

in recovering the proper place of the dance or song. And
their perfect discipline was in no instance more remarkable,
than in the sudden transitions they so dexterously made
from the ruder exertions, and harsh sounds, to the softest

airs, and gentlest movements.*

The

* In a fonnflr note, it was obtenred, thst the songs sad daaoes of
the Caroline islanders, in the North Padfic^ bear • great resemblanoe to

those of the inhabitants of Wateeoo. The remark may be bow extend*

ed to thoae of the Friendly Isknders, described at lane ib this chapter, -

That the reader may judge for himself, I have setectedTthe fdkming mr«
ticulars from Father Cantova's account. " Pendant la nuit, an dair oe hi

lune, ils s'assemblent, de temps en temps, pour chanter& duiser devant la

maison de leur TamoU, Leurs danses se font au son de la voiz, car ill

n'ont point d'instruroent de inusique. La beaut(; de la dense, conslste dans

I'exacte unifonnit^ dee mouvemens du corps. Les hommes, separ^ des

femmes, se postent vis-lk<vis les uns des autres ; aprte quoi, ils rennent la

tfete, les' bras, les mains, les pieds, eo cadence. ' Lour tite est oouverte. da
plumes, on de fleurs ;—et I'on voit, attach^es ii lenrs ordlles, des feiiilles

de
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Hm ^ace liiMM Ihe dMOfi werfe perferaieal was aa eptn
pioe.mnoant tlia trees, jotk hy the ms, witb Ughli, at nnall
JolimiK fweed mqiuI tb«>m^de of th« cirele. Th« cod-
.ooiorN «f piOfk WM piettjt kuigpe, Iboagh not cmial to the
number usenbltd -in thJe forenooa, when the marines exer-

ciMd. At that time, sosie of our ffentlemen guessed there

night be presentaboat tvrtIhnHMMM persons ; others thought
limn were more ; but ihey who reckoaed Uiat there were
fewer* probablj, came nearer the tmUi.

SlOTIOM VI.

Daer^^Hom cf Ldooga—Ih adthmied State^^Ih Ei/cnf.-*-

TnmaOimu thtn,—A Fmale Oediit.'^Sitigular Egpedi-

whfor lAovM^ ofthe Hair.-^Tbe Shipt ekmgi their St»-

iiam.^'A renmrMfIt Afocmt and Stotu.-^Daeriptiom qf
HeoUma.—Acoetad ef PmHako, Kmg ^the JSrmAfy iih-

) iBnMb.*-ii<nMic^ Mumer m which he i$ tfttttei by kk
Pmqde.'r-Dtpartun fivm the Httpaee Idandei-^Some Ae~
eomt of Kotoo.-^Kelum qf the Shipe 1o Apmtmeoka,^^
Peukhotmd Feenou meet,^Anictd «r Tu^fideioo.

CoRiosiTT on both udes being now saffideatlr gmtified
by the exbibitton of the varioas eDtertainments I have de-
scribed, 1 began to have time to look about me. Accord-
ingly, next day (May 81) 1 took a walk into the ishind of
Lefooga, of which I was desirous to obtain some know-
ledge, f found it to be, in several respects, superior tiii»

Annamooka. The plantations were both mofe aumerc r-

and more extensive. In many places, indeed, toward the
sea, especially on the cast side, 4he country is still wastes

owing perhaps to the sandy aoil, as it is much lower than
Annamooka, and its surrounding isles. But toward the
middle of the island the soil is better ; and the marks of
considerable populatiim, and of improved cultivatim, u^tfre

ver^ conspicuous. !For we met here with very large plan-

tations, inclosed in such a manner that the fenceit, running
parallel to each other, form fine spacious public roads, that

YOL. XV. 2 a woukl

d« pdmiartmuet svec aisesd'ait—Les femmes, de leor oo«£r-se ttgud-
•lit les iHiM les autras, eofflinencent un chsiitpMMtique& langoimeux, ao-

oompdgnant \m boo de leur voix du moiursBent csdenci de m tSte it dss

\ttaa^**^LeUre$ Edijianta fy Curieiuet, tom. xv. p. 314, 315.—D.
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would appear ornamental is ooaalriei when mral coftVe-

nieneea bavo been carried to the areateat perfiiclion. We
obierred lar||e spoil coyerc(| with tne paper malbenr^treet

;

and the plantationt, in general, were well ttookcd « th raeh
roots and fruit* at are, the natural produce of the island.

To these I made some additioni bv sowing the seedii of In-

dian com, melons, pwnpkins, ana the like. At one place

was a house, four or fife times as larte as those of the com-
mon sort, with a large area of nass befofeit; and I tidto it

for granted, the people resort thither on certain public oc-

casions. Near the landing-place we saw a mount, two or

three feet high« covered with gravel ; and on it stood four

or five small nuts, in which the natives told us the bodies

of some of their prmcipal people had been interred.

The island is not above seven pniles long, and in some
places not above two or three broad. The east side of it,

which is enosed to the trade-wind, has a reef running to
'^ considerable breadth from it, on which the sea breaks

N h great violence. It is a continuation of this reef that

joins Lefooga tp Foa, which is not above half a mile dis-

tant ; and at low water the natives can walk upon this reef,

which is then partly dry from the one island to the other.

The shore itself is either a coral rock, six or seven feet

high, or a sandy beach, but higher than the west side, which
in general is not more than three or four feet from the level

of the sea, with a sandy beach its whole length.

whom I had seen at Tongataboo during my last voyage>
and who was then supposed by us to be the king of that

island. He sat in the canoe with all that gravity, by which,
as 1 have mentioned in my journal,* he was so remarkably

distingulshecl

Tlie BSBM of this ettraori>taart personsn is there iiiid to be XMifCtf
too FmUangmt which omnot, by die moit •kOfiil •Qnnoloaist, be tortuml
into the leMt mott distant rwemblMce of Lmiooliboula, It is tfxmuUbip
that Captain Cook abouM not take any miCioe of hit havingcdled Uie Muoe
penon by two nanca ao yvrj diflbrent PWhapa we may aoooont ibr thia,

b;r Minpoain^ oneto be the name oftbe peraon,and theothertfae daaortp-

tion orbit title or rank. This suppositk>n aeemt well founded, when we
ebnsider tbatliatoo, in the kingiiage of thete people^ ia aometimes med to
tiguh • great chief; and Dr Forster, in hia ObienpatMni, p. 978, S7^ and
diewfaere, qpeaka of the sovereign ofToqgataboo under the title of their

^ Xa<oo.

S
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dialduMuei ai U)at^tiii|« i.Dor oonld I, hjf anv ^ntreakiet,

unvaU apoB him iio# lo come into the »bip. Many of the
idenden were present, end they all called him Jmh$t
which fifiufies aing* I had never b^rd any one of them
give this title to Feenon, bowiever exteniive hit authority

over them* hpth here and at Aonampokai had appeared to

be« which oad all along Inclined me to suspect tnat he waa^

not the kinc, though bis friend Taipa baa taken paini^ to

make me beneve be was. Latooliboula remained under the

tern till the evening, wh^n he retired ip bis canoe to, one,

of the islands. Feenou was on board my ship at the si^me

time ; but neither of these great men took the least notice

of the other.

Nothinff material happened the next day, except thai
some of toe natives stole a tarpaulin, and other things, firom

off the deck. They were soon missed, and the thieves pur-
sued, but a little too late. I applied, thereforet^ to Feenou^
who, if he was not king, was at least vested with the high-,

est authoritv here to exert it, in order to hstve my things

icstored. He referred me to Earoupa, who put me off from
time to time, and at last nothing was done.

^

In the morning of the 8dd, as we were g;oin|| to unmoor^,

in order to leave the island, Feenou, and his pnme minister

Taipa, capie alqngside in a sailingHsanoe, ana informed me
that they were setting out for Vavaoo, an island which they
said lies about two days sail to the northward of Hepaee.
The object of their voyage, they would have me believe;

was to get for me an additional supply of hogs, and some
red-feathered caps for Omai to carry to Otabeitej where
thev are in high esteem'. Feenou assured me that he should

be back in four or five days, and desired me not to sail till

his retom, when he promised he would accompany me to

Tongataboo. I though ^ this a good opportunity to get;

some knowledffe of Vavaoo, and proposed to him to go thi^

ther with the snips. But he seemeo not to approve of ^e
plan ; and, by way of' diverting me from it, told me that

there

Zatoo. Tbn very person b called by DrlPont«r, Ik S70,£«lM>l7iSpooro(V
which fiirnisbes a v«y •triking initance of the variations of our people in
writing down the lame word as pronounced by the.natives. However, we
can easily trace tVe affinitor between Nipooroo and JLi6oM/!s, as the changes
of the censonants are siicn as we6 perpetualfy made npon heaKns a word
nrononnoBd to which our ears have not been ao^tomed. Mr Aodcrsoat
Dere agrees with Captain Cook in writing Latootibeula.—>D.
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therewm nelUier harbour nor anchorage abont it I there*

fbra coDiented to wait, in my preicnt statloOj for hia retum,

ond he immediatclj let out.

The next day, our attention wae for lome time taken 'ifp

with a report, industriously spread about by some of Im
itathres, UMt a Ihip like ours had arrived at Annacaooka
since we lell It, ana was now at anchor there. The jprhpa*

gators of the report were pleased to add, thnt Tbbbbv, the

dhief of that bland, was hastening thither tQ ftteeive these

new comers ; and as we knew that he had actually left vat,

we were the more ready to beliete there might be some
foondalion for the story of this unexpected arrival. How-
ever, to sain some farther information, I went on shore

with OmaT, in quest of the man who, it was said, had brought
the first account of thin event from Annamoofca. We found
him at the house of Earonpa, where Odaai 'put iaeh ques-

tions to him as I thought necessary ; and the aniwers he
gave were so dear and satisfactory, that I had not a doubt
remaining. But, just about this time, a chief ofeome note,

whom we well knew, arrived fVom Annaraooka, and de-

clared that no ship wos at that island, nor had been, since

our leaving it. The propagator of the report, 6nding him-
self detected in a falsehood, instantly withdrew, and we
saw no more of him. What end the invention of this tale

Could answer was not easy to coniecture, unless we suppose
it to have been artfully contrived, to get as removed from
ihe one island to the other.

In my iValk on the 25th, I happened to step into a house,

Where a woman was dressing tne eyes of a young child,

who seemed bimd, the eyes being much inflamed, and a
Ihin film spread over them. The instruments she used were
two sleiider wooden probes, with which she had brushed
the eyes so as to make them bleed. It seems worth men-
tioninff, that the natives of these islands should attempt an
operation of this sort, though 1 entered the house too late

to describe exactly how this female oculist employed the

wretidhed tools she had to work with.

I was fortunate enough to see a ditferent operation going
9n in the same house, of which I can give a tolerable ac-

count. I found there another woman shavinff e child's

head, with a shark's tooth, stuck into the end of a piece of
stick. I observed that ibe first wetted the hair with a rag

dipped in water, applying her instrument to that part which
she

Jfc.
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^^9 l^d previoiwly waked. Tht ofpiiraliMi MMlt4 t9 |iv«

no paio to tht om14» •ItboMh lb« hair wm Uk«i off M
olpie H K one of pur raaom nfi4 b«et einpilMrttA. Bocov^
r;^ 1)1 «ihM I nop sawf I toon after trioa onu ok Umn^
«a|^ inttraoente vpon vjrMlf* mmI foiin4 H to bem ix«
cellent nueedaneum. However, the mmk 9^ UlfM MMidf
have McoiKie to anptber coutrivaoee what th^r uliava Uicir

beanat-. tlp« OficralMon U per|braie4 viOl Mo MIt* om
of yrhioh tfapv pl«(^ undar a imall patt of Uw baa«d« and

with tbf other* appltod aW^e« ibejr ecrapa tliai part oS>, In

ibja inapfiex |hajr are ahla to ihavt very ctoae. Th« proceM

fi^ mmU fMbfr tedione, bat not paiafttM and ther? are

Hen ftynofgit them who eeeved to profene lht» trade. It

f|raf;f\fj{onamqi^ while we were here, to a«e oar sailor* go

ehoTf tp have their bearda fcfaped oflF> after tho Cuahton of

apae^ai tt wa» to aee their ohiefa «oaAe on boiMrfi to bt
fbnved l>j 9qr harban< \ \-v:i

.•''^ u
l^iii^ing that Uttl« or nothing of the prodttoe of the W

iMffM t^am broaght to tlie ibipa, I laiolved to ehan|a
our station, and to wait Feenou't return from Vavaoo«, m
ffa)a.qtbfr convenient aonhafing-|[dacff, wl|ai» refreahnMnu

migh^ ttili ha nMt with. Aouordmgljr, in tha forenoon of
ihe f|9th« ^a got under aaM, and ttood to Ihe.aouthward

uoofttha iffaf of the i«land| hnving foaitomi and tbiiti^en(m
tppntfi water, wiUt a aandy bottooi. How.aT«r».wa net with

several dataohed shqaU. Some of than were discovered by
breakarsi some by tba water. upon theai appearing diaoo-

Ipnreda and others by the lead. At half past two in the af*

terpoon^ having already pasaed several of Uieae shoala, aod
aaaing mora qf them b^r<t us, I hauled into a bav that iioa

between the S, end of Lefooga %nd the N« end of UooUivi^
and thare anchored in.sisventeen fathoms water» the.bottom
a ^pral sand ; the point of Lefooga beacing S.E. by fi. n
pile and a half distant. The Discovery dia not get to an
l^nqhoa till suqsei. She had touched upon one of the shoidib

but backed off again without receiving any daosage. .

At soon as we had anchored, I sent Mr fiUgb to sound
tjbo bay where we were now stationed ; and myself^accom-
panied by Mr Grore, landed on the southern part of Lefoo-

Si,,
to examine \hie country, and to look for fresh water.

Qt that we now wanted a snpply of this article, having

.£iUad all the casks at our late station ; but I had been toid

that this part of the island could afford us some preferable

,^T1 ,»»»*%», v>«Att>.«l ^igwig»«« WV'M tU .>>"!i.5'»»il ', to

tss?^ ^•wtftTPr^^i'i'^aHi^P"
-' 'I'JWW,-^!^-
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to any we had got at the former watering-place. Thia will

ftotM the 6n1? tinle I shall have occasion to remark that
these people do not know what good water is. We were
conducted to two wells, but the water in both of them pro*
ved td be execrable> and the natives, oar guides, assured us
that they bad none betted.

Near'the S: end of the island, and on the W* ude, we
met With an artificial mount 'Fh>m the size of some trees

that were grdwing upon it, and from other appearances, I
guessed that it had been raised in remote times. I judged
it to be about forty feet high, and the diaiheter of its sum-
mit measuired fifty feet. At the bottom of this mount stood
a stone, which must have been hewn out of coral rock. It
was four feet broad, two and a half thick, and fourteen
high ; and we were told by the natives present that not
kbove half its length appeared above ground. They called

il Tangata Arekee* and said that it had been set up, and
the mount raised, by some of their forefathers, in memory
of One of their kings, but how long since they could not
tell.' •

'^'
.

.• T.

^ Night coming on, Mr Qore and I returned on board

;

and, at the saitte time, Mt Bligh got back from IsOvinding

the bay, in which he found fronh fourteen to twenty flSiihoms

water, the bottom for the most part sand, but' not without
some coral rocks. The place where "We now anchored is

much better sheltered than that which we had lately come
from ; but between the two is' another anchoring station,

much better than either. LefoOga and Hoolaiv'a are divi^

ded from each Other by a reef of coral rocks, which is di'y

at low Wateir; lO that one may walk at that time firon|i the

one to the other, withont witting a foot. Some of our gen-
tlemen, who landed in the latter island, did not find the

least mark of cultivation, or habitation, upob it, except a
single hut, the residence of a man employed to catch fish

and turtle, it is rather extraordinary that it should be in

this deserted state, communicating so immediately with

Lefooga, which is so perfectly cultivated ; for though the

soil is quite sandy, all the trees and plants found in a natu-

ral state on the neighbouring islands, are produced here

with the greatest vigour. The £: side of it has a reef like

^fooga, and the W. side has a bending at the N. part,

*. Where

Tmgat; in their Iwguage, is auio; Arfkce, king.
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where there seemt to be good anchorace. Uninhabited at
Hoolaiva i$, an artificial moant, like that at the adjoining
island, has been raised upon it, as high as some of the sur-

rounding trees.

At day-break, next morning, I made the signal to weigh

;

and as I intended to attempt a passage to Annamooka, in

my way to Toogataboo, by the S.W. amongst the interve-

ning islands, I sent the master in a boat to sound before the
ships. But before we could get under sail the wind became
unsettled, which made it unsafe to attempt a passage this

way till we were better acquainted with it. I therefore lay.

fast, and made the signal ibr the master to return ; and af-

terward sent him and the master of the Discovery, each in
a boat, witii instructions to examine the channels, as far aa
they could, allowing themselves time to get back to the
Ihips before the close of the day.

^
About noon a large sailing canoe came under our stern^ i

in which was a pers6n named Futtafaihe, or Poulaho, or
both, who, as the native < then on board told us, was King
of Tongataboo, and of all the neighbouring islands that we
had seen or heard of. It was a matter of surprise to me to

^

have a stranger introduced under this character, which I
'

had so much reason to believe really belonged to another.
But they persisted in their account of the supreme dignity

of this n6w visitor ; and now, for the first time, they owned
^

to me, that Feenou was not the king, but only a subordi-

liate chief, though of great power, as he was often seni

from Tongataboo to the other islands on warlike expedi-
tions, or to decide differences. It being my interest, as

well as my inclination, to pay court to all the great men,
without making enquiry into the validity of their assumed :

tides, I invited Poulaho on board, as I understood he was
very desirous to come. He could not be an unwelcome
guest, for he brought with him, as a present to me, two good
iat hogs, though not so fat as himself. If weight of bo-

dy could give weight in rank and power, he was certainly

the most eminent man in that reapect we had seen ; for,

though not very tall, he was very unwieldy, and almost
shapeless with corpulence. He seemed to be about forty

years of age, had straight hair, and his features difiered a
good deal from those of the bulk of his people. I found
im to be a sedate, sensible man. He viewed the ship, and

the several new objects, with uncommon attention, and
iVi'i'^ - asked

" ii '
i nii i iitin imiiilii
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asked many pertiacnt queitioiifl, one of which wai^ Whair
ooidd indnce us to visit these ishinds i After he had satisfiecl

his cariosity in looking at the cattle, and other nowltiea
which he met with upon deck, 1 dekired him to walk down
into the cabin. To this some of his attendants objeGtcd»

saying, that if he were to accept of that invitation, il mast
happen, that people would walk over his head, which eonldi

not be permitted. I directed my interpreter Omai, to tell

them that I would obviate their objection, by giving ordei*

that no one should presume to walk upon that pwrt of th«

deck which was over the caUn. Whether this expedient

would have satisfied them was far from appearing, rat th^

chief himself, less scrupulous in this respect than his attend^

ants, waved all ceremony, and walked down without any
stipulation. He now appeared to be as solicitous himttlj^

as his people were, to convince «s that he WM king, attiA

, oot Fecnou, who had passed with us as such; for he' soon
perceived that we had some doubts about it, which doublt

Omai was not very desirous of removing. The closest- coii*

section had been formed between him and Feenou, m tei^

timony of which they had exchanged names ; andthereforfi

lie waa not a little chagrined, that another person now pal
in his claim to the honours which his friend had htthcft^ft

enjoyed. > ^^

Ponlaho sat down with us to dinner, but he ate little> and
drank less. When we rose from the table, he desired me
to accompany him ashore. Omai was asked to be df thtt

party, but he was too faithfully attached to Feenou to she#
any attention to his competitor, and therefore excused
himself. I attended the chief in my own boat, having firit

made presents to him of such articles as I could observe he
valued much, and were even beyond his expectation to re*

oeive. I was not disappointed in my view of thus securing
bis friendship, for the moment the boat reached the beach,
and before he quitted her, he ordered two more hogs to be
brought, and delivered to my people to he conveyed on
boarH. He was then carried out of the boat by some of his

own pieople, . upon a board resembling a hand-barrow, and
went and seated himself in a small house near the shoi*e,

whceh seemed to have been erected there for hi^ accommo-
datioh.- He placed me at his side, and his attendants, who
weie not numerous, seated themselves in a semicircle be-

fore us, on the outside of the house. Behind the chiif, or

rather

^
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fnAer oftAito nde, lat an oM woman, wilh 4 a«rt offaaiil
iMtr band^ witew* office it was to pvefent lua beiMP pfcitand
Willi the fliet.

' Th« Mverat articles which his people had flot, bj^tradiiig

on hmttd the ships, were now displayed before hida; He
looked over them all with attention, eiii|nii*d what they

had given in exchange, and seemed phased with die bav-

flaiM they bad made. At length he ordered eveiv tbin^to

Be revtoKd to the respectiv*e owners^ except agmw bow(,

with' which be was so raulcb pleased that he reserved k for

Mmself. The penoM who brooghl these things to bim,
first squatted themselves down before him, then they dv-

.

poiitia their several purchases, and immediately mm up
Md- retired. The same respectfol ceremony was obserrcw
in taking them away, and not one of them presumed to

speak to him standing. I stayed till several of his attcndt*

a»tt leftr him, first payinr him obeisance, by bowing the
lM«d<d0#n to: the sole of hia foot, and touching or tapping
tlie same with the upper and vnder side o^ the fingers w
both hands.' Others, who were not in the cirek, 'OMtie, as

il seemed, on purpose, and paid hnm tbis^mark of respect

and then retired, witbovt speaking a word. I was quite

charmed with the deccMrum that was observed. I bad no
(whese seen the like, not even amongst more' civiiwed n*-

tiens.-

I faamd- the master returned from bis expedition when I

^ot on board. He inf<»roed me, that, as far as>be bad pro-

ceeded, there was anchorage, and a passage fos the shtpa,

but that toward the S. anaS.E. he saw a nomber of small

isles, shoals, and breakers. Judging, ftom this report, that

my attempting a passage that way would be attended with

some risk, I now dropped all thoughts of it, thinking, it

better to return toward Annamooka by the same route,

Whith we had so lately experienced to be a safe one^

Having come to this resolution, I should have sailed

next morning if the wind had not been too far southerly,

and at the same time very unsettled. Po^ttaho, the king,

as i shall now call him, came on board betimes, and
brought, as a present to me, one of their caps, made, or at

least covered, with red feathers. These caps were much
'sought after by us, for we knew they would be highly va-

loed at Olaheite. But though very large prices were offer-

ed, not one was ever brought for sale ; which shewed that
*J* - they

.->tt~-«.l'j«»»'«lll|rn>«<liit r.ga****!.!!*-" r-|rr :•
"^^''^^

3^?^^^
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tfiej were no leu yalaable in ' the estimation of the people
here ; nor wai there a person in either ship that could mak^
himselfthe proprietor ofone,except myself, Captain Cleckei
and Omai. These caps, or rather bonnets, are composed
of the tail feathers of the tropic bird, with the red feathera

of the parroquets wrought upon ihem, or jointly with them;
They are.mstde so as to tie upon the forehead without anjjr

crown, apd have the form ot a semicircle, whose radhu li

eighteen or twenty inches. The chief staved on board till

the evening, when he left us ; but his brother, whose name
was also Futtafaihe, and one or two or more of his attend-

ants, continued in the ship all nijght.

At day-break, the next mornmg, I weighed with a fine

breeie at £.N,E. and stood to the westward, with a view
to return to Annamooka^ by the track we had already ex*
perienccd. We were followed by several sailing canoes, in

one of whibh was the king. As soon as he got on board
the Resolution, he en^juircd for his brother, and the otheif

who had remained with us all night. It jfeow appeared
.that they had staved without his Leave^ for he gave, them,-
in a very few words, such a reprimand as brought tears from,

their eyes, and yetthey were men not less than thirty years

'of age. He was, however, soon reconciled to their making
• longer stay, for, on quitting us, he jeft bis brother, and
five of his attendants, on board. We had also the company
jof a diief just then arrived from Tongataboo, whose name .

was Tooboueitoa. The nioment be arrived he sent his ca-

^Boe away, and declared, that he and five more, who came :

•wiilh him, would sleep on board, so that I had now my ca-

;bin filled with visitors. This, indeed, was some inconve-

;nience ; but ,1 bore with it more willingly^ as they brought
plenty of provisions with them as presents to me, for which

^

they always had suitable returns.
"

About one o'clock in the afternoon, the easterly wind
was succeeded by a fresh breeze at S.S.E. Our course now
being SJS.W. or more southerly, we were obliged to ply to

' windward, and did but just fetch the N. side of Footooha
by eight o'clock, where we spent the night, making short

^ TOards.

The next morning we plyed up to Lofanga, where, ac-

cording to the information of our friends, there was anchor- ,

age. It was one o'clock in the afternoon before we got

soundings under the lee or N.W. side, in forty fathoms wa-

4 .:. ^ ter.

^a?
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ter, near half a mile from the shore ; but the bank wai
•teep« and the bottom rocky, and a chain of breaker* lay to

leeward. All these circumttanceibein^ against as^ 1 stretch-

ed away lor Kbtoo, with the expectation of finding better

anchonng ground under that island. But so mn<ih time

had been spent in plying up to Lofanra, that it was dark

l^fore we reached the other ; and findino; no plaCe to an-

chor in« the night was spent as the preceding one.

At day-break on the 81st I stood for the channel, which
is between KotOo and the reef of rocks that lie to the west-

ward of it ;- but, on drawing near, I found the wind too

scant to liead us through. 1 therefore bore up on the out-

^de of thereef, and stretched to the S.W. till near noon,
when, perceivinjK that we made no progress to windward,
and'-being apprehensive of losing the islands with so many
of thejn»ttves on board, I tacked and stood back, intending

to wail till some more favourable opportunity. We did but
just feteh hi with Footooha, between which and Kotoo we
spent th6 night, under reefed top-sailaand fore-saih The
wind blew fresh, and by squalb, with rain ; and we were
not without apprehensions of danger. I kept the deck till

midnight,when 1 left it to the master, with such directions

as I thought would keep the ships clear of the shoals and
rocks that lay round us. But, after making a trip to the

N., and standing back again to the S., our ship, by a small

shift of the wina,~fetchea farther to the-windward than was
expected. By this means she was very near running full

upon a low sandy isle, called Pootoo Pootooa, surrounded

with breakers. It happened, very fortunately, that the peo-

ple had just been ordered upon the deck to put the ship

about, and the most of them were at their stations, so that

the necessary movements were not only executed with
judgment, but also with alertness, and this alone saved us

from destruction. The Discovery being a-stem was out of
danger. Such hazardous situations are the unavoidable

companions of the man who goes upon a voyage of dit-

covery. *r

This circumstance frightened our passengers so much
that they expressed a strong desire to get ashore. Accord-
ingly, as soon as day-light returned, I hoisted out a boat,

and ordered the officer who commanded her, after landing

them at Kotoo, to sound along the reef that spits off firom

that island for anchorage ; for I was full as much tired as

they

aaAwfrS .jII
..w.
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tbcy tioald be with beatimg about amongit the Mrrom^ifig
isles and shoals> and detannined to get to an a^obop; fnipfi^
whe^ or other if possible;. While the boat was aWii)^ f/i
attempted to turn the ships thfoagb the phanpelj^ betWecii

the sandy isle and the iteef (^ Kotoo, io^ expectatiQa of
fiadipg a moderate dep«b of water behind tjhejib U».i|Pjw|^f

io. But, meeting with a tide or current agai^at uf;, wf wen
obliged to desist, and anchor in fifty fatno|aswatf|ij, wita
the sandy isle bearing £. by N. one aa^le distant^

We lay here till the 4th of June, While is this «latiqa

we utere several times visiisd by the ki,ng, by Toaboueitf^
and by people from the aei^houring islaadsb who came off

to trada with us, though the wind iae^.Tef]r#csh qiffsfc of
the time. The master was now sea t toaoun4; the Qht^iinalB

betv«een the islands that U« to tb« fiM^ward ;, and.^ Iani4?4
on Eotoo to examine it in the forfnooa qf jkbik94«

. Thift island is scarcely accessible by bo^tp^ on aocoQ9t,«f
coral reefs that surround iU It is not more tba^ a mile aiOd

^ iMlf, or two miles, lohg* and not so broad. Jh|e. N.W,,i^d
, af it is low, likJethe islands of Hapaea } buA H noes suddi^i;^
' Ir in the middle, and terminates m reddish claofay cUffa ait

• tae S.£. end, about thirtjrfeet high. The spil, in thatquar"
Icr, is of the same sort as in Ihe ofilfs, but in the other parts

it is a loose black movld^ It produces the same fruits afid

Mots which we found at the other islauds \ is tplerabiy cul-

tivated, but thinly inhabited' While I was waJlkipg all-over

{ it, our people were employed in cutting soma gi'ass for the
battle } and we planted some melon seeds, with which the
natives seemed much pleased, and inclosed them wi^
liranches. On our return to the boat we passed bv t^o pir

three ponds of dirty water, which was mcMre or leto brackish
in each of them ; and saw one of their bury^-places,
which was much neater than those that were met with at

Hepaee.
On the 4tb, at seven in the morning, we weighed, and,

with a fresh gale at £.S.C., stood away for Annamopka,
where we anchored next morning, nearly in the same sta-

llion which we had so lately occupied.

^~ I went on shore soon after, and found the inhabitants

! rTery busy in their plantations, digging up yanns to brine to

market ; and, in the course oS the day, abou( two hundred
of them had assembled on the beach, and traded with as

mnch eagerness, as during our late visit. Their stock ap-

^ ,
peared':j«iw

%:f)ggit!^^^!Vti;^'.^mimiL-j;,
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peartd to have been recruited much, though we had tie-

turned so soon ; but instead of i>rea(t>fVttil, whic^ was the
oiily^sltiole we coald pwrchase od our first arrival, no^iog
WBi DO he keen now but yams, aoid a fiew plantains. Thia
ahews the <^i(ck succession of the seasons, at least of the
tKffbrent vegetables produced here, at the several times of
the year, ft appeared also that the^ had been very busy
while we were absent in cultivating, ior we now saw several

lar|^ plantain fields, in places which we had so lately seen
lying waste. The yams were now* in the greatest perfec-

tion, and we procured a good quantity in exchanges for

pieces 4f( iron.

These people, in the absence of Toubou, whom we left

behind us at Kotoo, with Poulaho and the other chiefs,

aeemed to be under little subordination. For we could not
|>erceive this day that one man assumed more authority

thm another. Before 1 returned on board I visited the se-

veral places where I had sown melon seeds, and bad the

mortification to find that most of them were destroyed by
a small ant ; but some pine^ipple plants, which I had also

left, were in a thriving state.
'" About noon next day, Feenou arrived from Vavaoo. He
toM us, that several canoes, laden with hogs and other pro-

visions, which had aailed with him from that island, bad
been lost, owing to the late blowing weather, and that every

1»ody on board them had perished. This melancholy taM
did not seem to affect any of his countrymen who heard it,

«nd, as to ourselves, we were by this time too well acquaint-

ed with his character to give much credit to such a story.

The truth probably was, that he had not been able to pro-

>cure at Vavaoo the supplies which he expected ; or, if he
got any there, that he had left them at Hepaee, which lay

in his way back, and where he could not but receive intel-

Jigence that Poulaho had been with us ; who, therefore, he
knew, would, as his superior, have all the merit and reward
of procuring them, though he had not any share of the

trouble. The invention ot this loss at sea was however well

imagined, for there had lately been very blowing weather

;

insomuch, that the king, and other chiefs, who had follow-

ed us from Hepaee to Kotoo, had been left there, not ca-

ring to venture to sea when we did, but desired I might
wait for them at Annamooka, which was the reason of my
<

.

anchoring
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anchoring there ibis wcond time, and of my not proceed-

ing directly to Tongataboo.

The following morning Poulaho, and the other chiefe

who had been wind-bonnd with him, arrived. I happened,
at this time, to be athore in company with Feenou, who
now seemed to be sensible of the impropriety of his con-

duct, in assuming a character that did not belong to Mm.
For he not only acknowledged Poulaho to be King ofTon-
gataboo, and the other ides, but affected to insist much on
It, which, no doubt, was with a view to make amends for

his former presumption. I left him to visit this greater

man, whom I found sitting with a few people before him.

Biit every one hastening to pay court to him, the circle in-

creased pretty fast. I was ve^y desirous of observing Fee-
nou*s beoaviour on this occasion, and had the most convin-

cing proof of his superiority, for he placed himself amongst
the rest that sat before Poulaho, as attendants on his ma-
jesty. He seemed at first rather abashed, as some of us

were present who had been used to see him act a different

part ; but he soon recovered himself. Some little convert

sation passed between these two chiefs, which none of ua

understood, nor were we satisfied with Omai's interpretar

tion of it. We were, however, by this time sufiiciently un-
deceived as to Feenou's rank. Both he and Poulaho went
on board with me to dinner, but only the latter sat at table.

Feenou, bavins made his obeisance in the usual way, salu-

ting his sovereign's foot with his head and hands, retired

out of the cabin^' The king had before told us that this

would happen, and it now appeared that Feenou could not
even eat or drink la his royal presence.

At

' Marks of profound respect, very similar to those paid by natives of
the Friendly Islands to their aovereign, are also paid to the prindpal chiefs^

pr Tamoki, of the Caroline Islands, as ampears from Father Cantova's ao^

count here transcribed. ** Lorsqu'un Tamole donne audience, il paroit

alors ils s'asseyent h plate terre ; et, leayeux baiss^, il re^oivent ses oidres

avec le plus profond respect. Quand le Tamole lea congjbiie, ils se reti<

rent, en w courbant de la m£me mani^ que quand ils sont venus, et ne
ae relevent que lorsqu'ils sont hors de sa presence. Ses paroles sont au-
tant d'orades qu'on revere ; on rend & ses ordres une obensanceaveude;
enfin, on baise les mains et les pieds, quand on lui demande queique
{race."—£«(fret Edifiantet et Curwuwi, torn. xv. p. 319, 31^.—D.
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At eight o'clock next moming we weighed end ileered
for Tongitaboo, having a gentle breeze at N.E. About
fMurteenor fifkeen iailing Teuelt> belonging to the natives,
•et out with ut, but every one of them outrun the shim
ooniiderably. Feenou wai to have talcen his panage in the
Reaohition, but preferred his own canoe, anq put two men
on board to conduct us to the best anchorage. We steered
S. by W. by compass.
At five in the afternoon we saw two small islands bearing

W., about four leagues distant. Our pilots called the one
Hoonga Hapaee, and the other Hoonga Tonca. They lie

in the latitude of SO" SG, and ten or eleven leaeues nrom
the W. point of Annamooka, in tlie direction of S. 46* W,
According to the account of the islanders on board, only
five men reside upon Hoonea Hapaee, and Hoonga Tonga
is uninhabited ; but both orthem abound with sea-fowl.<

We continued the same course till two o'clock next
morning, when, seeing some lights ahead, and not knowing
whelher they Were on shore, or on board the canoes, we
hauled the wind, and made a short trip each way till day
break. We then resumed our course to the S. by W. ; and
presently after saw several small islands before us, and Eooa
and Tongataboo beyond them. We had, at this time, twen-
ty-five fathoms water, over a bottom of broken coral and
•and. The depth gradually decreased as we drew near the

islet above mentioned, which lie ranged along the N.B.
tide of Touffataboo. By the direction of our pilots we
steered for tne middle of it, and for the widest space be-

•tween the small isles which we were to pass, having our

boats ahead employed in'soundine. We were insensibly

drawn upon a large flat, upon which lay innumerable coral

rocks, of different depths, beloW the surface of the water.

Notwithstanding all our care and attention to keep the ship

clear of them, we could not prevent her from striking on
one of these ropks. Nor did the Dicovery, though behind

us, escape any better. Fortunately, neither of the ships

stuck fast, nor received any damage. We could not get

back without increasing the danger, as we had come almost

before the wind. Nor could we cast anchor, but with the

certainty of having our cables instantly cut in two by the

rocks. We had no other resource but tu proceed. To this,

indeed, we were encouraged, not only by being told, but

by seeing, that there was deeper water between us and the

shore.
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bore. Uoweyio that w« might b« b«ttfr infiMWcd, the

moment we found a spot where we could drq> the Mchor>
clear of rocks, we cam^-to, and leat the naateni wiidi>lke

boats to Bottod*

Soon after we had anobored« which was ahoat nooOf se^

eral of the inhabitants ef Tongataboo came off in their

canoes to the ships. Thes^e, as well as our piloti^.assnied

vs that we shoula find deep water farther in, and a bottom
free from rocks. Thev were not mistaken { for about four

o'clock the boats made the signal for having foaod good
anchorfige. Upon this we weighed, and stood in till dark,

and then anchored in nine fathoms, having a fine, clear,

sandy bottom.
Dufing the night we had some showers of rain, but to-

ward the morning the wind, shifted to the S. and S.E., and
brought on fair weather. At day-break we weighed* and,
workmg in to the shore, met with no obstructions, batiuch
as were visible and easily avoided.

While we were plying up to the harbour, to which the
natives directed us, the king kept sailing round us Ja his

canoe. There were, at the same time, a |;reat many small

canoes about the ships. Two of these, which could not f^
out of the way of his royal vessel, he run quite over, with

as little concern as if they had been bits of wood. Anooget
many others who came on board the Resolution, was, Otia>

so, who had been so useful to me when I visited Tongata-
Doo during my last voyage, and one Toubou, who, at thaJt

time, had attached hims^f to Captain Furneaax. £ach of
them brought a hog and some yams, as a testimony of hb
friendship ; and I was not wanting, on my part, in making
a suitable return.

At length, about two in the afternoon, we arrived at our
intended station. It was a very snug place, formed by the

shore of Tongataboo on the S.£. and two small islands on
the E. and N^E. Here we anchored in ten fathoms water,

over a bottom of oozy sand, distant from tbe shore ope-
third of a mile. .ig
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JWm% JUMpUm ai ToigaiMboo.'^Maimer «f dktrihuikig

m bakd Hcg and Kmfa to Ptmlakeft Att9iM(t$^Tk» Ob-
urvatory, 4v* Mveled— 7Vk« ViUagt when tkt Ck^irmde,
mud ike a^oimng Onmtr^, deeeriSed,—Interviem mkk ACja-

reemi^eet and Toobou,andtkeKMiSom.-'Jlgrand Hana,
or Mdertawment <^8m^ and Demeett gimmly Mareema^

. Bontu.—Pielribniiom of the Catiie,^Tke/i$ committed^
ike Nhivei.^Ponlako, and tie other Chfift, cmffined on
thai Jecount.—PoiUahoU Preaent and Haioa,

Soon after we had anchored, having first dined, I land-
ed, accompanied by Omai and tome of the officers. We
found the king waiUng for as upon the beach. He imme-
diately conducted us U> a small neat house, silfwted a (ittle

within the skirts of the wood, with a fine lar^ area before
it. Thb house, he told me, was at my service daring our
stay at the island i and a better sitaation we could not wish

We had not been long, in the house before a pretty large
circle of the natives were assembled before us, and seated
vpon the area. A root of the kava plant being brought, and
laid down before the king, heordered it to be splitinto piecef^

and distributed to several people of both sexes, who began
the operation of chewing it, and a bowl of tbeir favourite

liquor was soon prepared. In the mean time, a baked hog,
and two baskets of baked yams, were produced, and after-

ward divided into ten portions. Thesie portions were then,

given to certmn people present: but how many were to

share in each I could not tell. One of them, I observed^

was bestowed upon the king's brother,' and one remainea
undisposed of, which, Ijudged, was for the king himself^

as it was a choice bit. The Ii(|uor was next served out, but
Poulaho seemed to give no directions about it The first

Clip was brought to him, which he ordered to be given to

one who sat near him. The second was also broug^it to

him, and this he kept. The third was eiven to mie * but,

their manner of brewing having quenched my thirst, it be-

came Omai's property. The rest of the liquor was distri-
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butcd to diflertnt people, by direction of the man who had
the manegement of it One of the cups being canied to

the king's brother, he tetired irilh fhis, and with hit omn
of victuals. Some others also quitted the circle with their

itortio^, Uni ihiB rMson Was, Vhey ceinid nehlMr ittlt hot
dKi^k \t Ihel^ ptesMice ; btit \hlHt Wej^MlMrt MMdht,
«f 1 ttddh UMtiot rlitilk,«>f both aexet,«1l6 dii btifSbi Sdbn
afhir teioit dr>fliem'wtihdr^,«Mryhi| iHlh MMMi iHUit Iftfey

had itot teat bf theik* lAiare of the huL
I obietV«d Ihiit not k fonrtli part of the cdMpiny iMid

falitbd tellber tbfe tietuah or the drMk ; fhose who ptfMok
df thft ibVtter I supposed to be of th« Icing's heiMcliold.

The tUtimii/kM irbiO diMributed the bakM Weat atad the km>u,

always delivered it otftof their hand sitthig, nbtoiily tothe
king but to evenr other person. It is worthy of rem«*rk,

though tbh Was the first time of dor Mndhig, and n Meat
iaahy pe^le were present Who had never Men ms bdbre,
ydt no dne w«s Irbublesbinie, but the greatest gottd ordet

#fes pfei^fyed thifobghdtft the whole aaMmbly.
Beft>ite lMttti^«d on bOafd> I went in seatreh df a Water-

illgw|Ai(te« and was i*ohducted to some ponds, or mther
hislek/ibdnfUhiinig frtMh Water, as they wdre pleased to call

it. The contents of one of these indeed were tolerable, but
llwMi hi sttme distiRiiCv inlUid, and the supply to be got
frdln It 'Wis vejry inconsiderable. Being inlbrmed that the
Kttle island of rangimodoo, near which the ships lay, cbuld
btettilr fhniish this necessary alrtiele, I went ovto tb ittttkl

mcihi\hk, and Was so fortunate as to find thtere a lataiH l^obl

that 'had rather fresher water than atay We hiui inet With
ataMtngst'thete islands. Thfe pool being very dirty, I order-

ed it tb be cleaned ; and herb it was that we water^ the
ships.

At I intended to make some stay at TohgatabOo> we
pitched k terit in the forenoon, just by the honse which
Ponlaho had assigned for bur use. The he . >, :.^»' ,>, and
she^p, werte afterward I ^ded, and a party r>r n With
their officer, stationed there as a guard. ''

• W . miorf
wttkthi^n setup, atastnall distance from the other tent;

Atd Mr KiUg resided 6n ihore, to attend the observations;

tUid tb Mt^nnt^nd the «tfveral operations necessary to be
conducted there. Vdlr the si^ls were carried thither to be
Tn^aiired ; a party was ehi|^ldved in cutting Wood foJr fuel,

i>j J'blat^Vfor thy lite ofthe ships ; and (he gunners of both
*•

'

were

I

'} i
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wtf«B<titdMrecl /to MmuMi ,oa tlic » at, ito ewiliiol Um mfflo
iriA itlM Mlivw, who tliroiif[|«d from «vcfly p»H of (be i**

ImhI with -faogi, yua», MCOft-nolii and other afti«t«« of tlMir
yrodaw. In •jhort tinM our land pott was lUie a Uu , tmd
lln iliiptufeie lo orowdod with^ vMNton, that me bad bacdly

room to tthr qpon Iho deokt.

Feonoo had taken up bb retideooo in OQr neii|hboikc«

hood ; but be wat no looger the leading man. Hovv«ver
>/^ itill fonnd btoB to be a person of conMC|vence, aoMi we
bad dailj proofs of bit opulenoe and liberality, by the con-
tinnaooe of hit valuable preteoti. But the king wat equally

attrntiTB hi thit retpeot, for toaroely a day patted without
reviving from him tome contidcrable donation. We now
beard that there were other great men of the itiand whom
|We had not at yet teen. Otauo and Toobou, in parttcular^

mentioned a person named Mareewagee, who, they <«aid«

wat of the tint oonteqnence in the place, and held in ;^reat

Ttneration, nay, if Omai did not mitundeittand tbam, tn>

ptrtor even to Ponlabo, to whom he wat related; but be>

y^ old, lived in retirement, and therefore would not visit

«)^v Some of the nativet even fainted that he wattoo grt^t

a man to confer that honour upon nt. Thit account exci-

ting my curiosity, I this day mentioned to Poulaho that I

iMfat very detirout of waiting upon Mareewagee ; and he
readily agreed to accompany me to the place of hit resi-

dence the next morning.
Accordingly, we let out pretty early intbe pinnace, and

Captain Clerlce joined me in one of hit own boats. We
proceeded round, that is, to the eastward of the. little isles

that form the. harbour, and then, turning to the S., accord-
ing to Pcmlaho't directiont, entered a tpacious bay or inlet,

up which we rowed about a league, and landed amidst a
consideiable number of people, who received us with « sort

of accbmatien, not unlilce our huazaing. They immediate-
ly separated, to let Poulaho pass, who took us into a tmalt
ioclosure, and shifted.the piece of cloth he wore for a new
piece, neatly folded, that was carried by a young man. An
old woman atsisted in dressing him, and put a mat over his

eloih, as we supposed, to prevent its beiiw dirtied when be
sat down. On our now asking bim where Mareewagee wat,

to our great surprise, he said he had gone from the place

to the ship just before we arrived. However, he desired us
to walk with him to a malaee, or house of public resort^

whick

=-'^
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which itood about half a mile up the coQntiy. Bat when

'

we came to a large area before it, he sat down in the path^

and desired us to walk up to the house. Wetlid so, and
seated ourselves in front, while the crowcl that followed nt

'

filled up the rest of the space. After sitting a little while>

we repeated our enquiries, by means of Omai, Whether we
were to see Mareewagee i But receiving no satisfisctory

information, and suspecting that the old chief was purpow«f
ly concealed from us, we wen*: back to our boats much
piqued at our disappointment ; and when I got on board I

found that no such person had been there. It afterward

appeared, that in this affair we had laboured under some

Soss mistakes, and that our interpreter Omai had either
'

«n misinformed, or, whidb is more likely, had misunder- ':

stood what was told him about the great man, on whose ao» '

count we had made this excursion.

The place we went to was a village, most delightfully si«

tuated on the bank of the inlet, where all, or most of the

principal persons of the island reside, each having his house
in the midst of a small plantation, with lesser houses, and
offices for servants. These plantations are neatly fenced

round; and, for the most part, have only one entrance.

This is by a door, fastened on the inside by a prop of wood,
so that a person has to knock before he can get admit-
tance. Public roads, and narrow lanes, lie between each
plantation, so that no one trespassieth upon another. Great
part of some of these inclosures is laid out in grass-plots,

and planted with such things as seetai more for omameot
than use ; bat hardly any were without the kava plant, from
which they make their favourite liquor. Eveiy article of
the vegetable produce of the island abounded in others of
these plantations ; but these, I observed, are not the resi-

dence of people of the first rank. There are some large

houses near the public roads, with spacious smo^h erass-

I>lots before them, and uninelosed. These, I was told, be-
on^ed to the king ; and probably they are the places where
their public assemblies are held. It was to one of Uiese

houses, as I have already mentioned, that we were con-
ducted soon after our landing at this place.

About noon, the next day, this Mareewagee, of whom we
had heard so much, actually came to the neighbourhood of
our post on shore, and with him a very considerable num-
ber of people of all ranks. 1 was intormed, that he had
,«„,vw • taken
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taken th(t trouble on purpose to give me an opportunity of
waiting upon him ; having probably heard of the displea-

sure I had shewn on my disappointment the day before.

In the afternoon, a party of us, accompanied by Feenou,
landed, to pay ,him a visit We found a person sitting un-
der a large tiee.near the shore, a little to the right of the

tent. Apiece of cloth, at least forty yards long, was spread

before him, round which a great number of people of both
sexes were seated. It was natural to suppose that this was
the great man, but we were undeceived by Feenou, who
informed us that another, who sat on a piece of mat, a lit-

tle way from this chief, to the right baud, was Mareews"

fee, and he introduced us to him, who received us very
indly, and desired us to sit down by him. The person who

sat under the tree, fronting us, was called Toobou ; and,

when I have occasion to speak of him afterward, I shall

call him old Toobou, to distinguish him from his namesake.
Captain Fumeaux's friend. Both he and Mareewagee had
a venerable appearance, The latter was a slender man,
and, from his appearance, seemed to be considerably above
threescore years of age ; the former was rather corpulent,

and almost blind with a disorder of his eyes, though not so

old.

Not ezpectiog to meet with two chiefs on this occasion,

I had only brought on shore a present for one. This I now
found myself under a necessi^ of dividing between them

;

but it happened to be pretty considerable, and both ofthem
seemed satisfied. After this, we entertained them for about
an hour with the performance of two French horns and a
drum. , But they seemed most pleased with the firing off a
pistol, whidi Captain Clerke had in his pocket. Before I
took my leave, the large piece of cloth was rolled up, and,
with a few cocoa-nuts, presented to me.
The next morning old Toobou returned my visit on board

the ship. He also visited Captain Clerke ; and if the pre-

sent we made to him the evening before was scanty, the
deficiency was now made up. During this time Mareewa-
gee visited our people ashore, and Mr King shewed to him
every thing we had there. He viewed the cattle with great

admiration, and. the cross-cut saw fixed his attention for

some time.

Toward noon Poulaho returned from, the place where we
bad left, him two days before, and brought with him his

son

-«. tfn::&^
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•on, a youth about twelve yean of ag^. I h«d hit compaii'

, py at dinner ;. but the son, though present, was not i^wad
to sit down with him. It was very convenient to have hum
for my guest. For when he was present, which was ganei

tally me case while we stayed here, every other nstite waa

excluded from the table, and but few of them would veapaWn

. in the cabin. Whereas, if bv chance it happened that Aeiip*
>

ther he nor Feenou vrere on board, the inferior chieft would

he very importunate to be of our dining party, or to be ad-

mitted into the cabin at that time, «do then we were so

erowded that we could not sit down to a meal with a»y sa^

iiffaction» The king jwas very soon reconciled to our man-
ner of cookery. But still I believe he dined thus frccfuent-

W with me more for the sake of what we gaye him to drink,

tiwa for what we set before him to eat. For he had taken

a liking to our wine, could empty bis bottle as well as mosi
men, and was as cheerful over lU He now fixed his reu-

device at the house, or mahee, by our tent { and there he
entertained our people this evening with a dance. To the

surprise ofvevery body/fhe unwieldy Poulaho endeavour^
to vie with others in that active amusement.

In the moming of the 15th I received a message froM
old Toobou that he wanted to see me ashore. Accordinjely

Qmai and I went to wait upon him. We found him, uke
an ancient pairiaidi, seatea under the shade of a tree, with

a ^'d^ piece of th^ doth, made in the island, spread oul

mt fdU length before him, and a number of respectM»fy look-

ing people sitting roiind it. He desired us to place our-

selves by him ; and> then he told Omai, that the eloffa, to-

gether with a piece Of red feathers, and about a dozen tio-

doa-nuts, were his present to me. I thanked him for the

favour, and desired he would go on board with me, as I had
nothing on shore to give him in return.
' Omai now left me, being sent for by Poulaho } and soon
after Feenou came, and acquainted me that young Fatta-

faihe, Poulaho's son, desired to see me. I obeyed, the sum-
mons, and found the prince and Omai sitting und6r a large

canopy of the finer sort of cloth, with a pie^c of the coarser

sort spread under them and before them, that was seventy-

six yards long, and seven and a half broad. On one wait

was a large old boar, and on the other side a heap of cocoa-
nuts. A numberof people were seated round the cloth, and
amongst them I oMerved Alareewagee> and others of the

*r*s*
•' . . . ,
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t^Q. Quiai mfovoi^ed me, tl\ftt, bie t^^d d^m, ini^uc^d 1^% l^.ing ^0 t?U me. tha^^^ he i^nd I if^r^ MJejiidv he hoped
iV^ M^ |oa i«igh^ ^e joined in. tJ^i^ firiendthij^^ m^ M^ot^ag
1^ tol^en 9f my coiuent» 1, woul4 ac<?ept of ^f) p)c^«;nt, |
v^qr, refdily a^eea to, the propofal : an4 it ^eing now diin,

ne^ timfp, jfinyilfd tfaein aM! pn bpard*

. ik|ccprdingly, the young prince, i/tafteyrag^e, pld Toor
bpu, t^ree pr fbuf inferior phiefs, aii4 lwo respecMible old

ladiea o^ the fin^ rank, accpmpanied inP* M^efwaffee waji

dreised ii^ ai nevr piece, of clptp, oi^ihe skiiitaof whi^ were
^xed fix pij^tty l^i^e patcheii of red feathers. Thu dress

ae^med to haye been made pn purpose for this visit; for,

as soon as he got on board, he put it off, aud presented it

%Q me ; ^ving> I guess, heard that it would be acceptable,

pn accp^t pf the leathers. Every o^e of my visitors, i;ece^

ved frpm me au^cb, preaentsi as$ I had reason to beUev^, t^y
'Wefe ^iglgiilv satisfied with. Wben dipper came upon table,

not pne of theip would sit down, pr eat a bit .of a^y thing

that was served up. On expressing my surprise at tbfis, they

.were all t/^op, as thevsaid; which w,or4 ii#s, a vei^f; cpi|0(-

prebfenaive meanings bi^^ in general, signifi^a toat a, thing

^s (ojrbiddjen. Why they were laid under such restraiuta, at

preMDt^ was not explained. Dinper being pver, an^, having
flui^^fie^ tb^if ppriositv, by shewing to thqn^ every part oji

we sbip^ \ then conducted them aimore.

49 ^on as the boat reached the beach, ^^'eeno^, and som^
others, instantly stepped out. Young Fat^tafaihc following

them, yra^H called back by Mareewagee, w(io now paid the
faeir-apparent the same obeisance, and in the same mannei^
tlis^t I had seen it paid to the king. 4nd when old Top^u,
and pne of the old ladies, bad shewn him the same marks
of Respect, he wa^ suffered to land. This ceremony being

over, ^be old people stepped from my bofit into a cai^pe jthi^

was waiting to carry them to the|r place of abode.
I was not sorry to be present on this occasion, at I wa^

thus furnished with the most one^ivocal proofs of the sur
' preme dignity of Poulaho and bis son, over the other prin

' cipal chiere. Indeed, by this time, I had acquired some cer-

tam information about the relative situations of the several

. .great qien, whose napoies have been so often mentioned. I

now knew, that Mareewagee and old Toobou were brothers.

Both of ^em were men of great property in the island, and
seemed
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teemed to be in high eslimation with the people ; the for-

mer, in porticnlar, bad the very bononrtble appellation gi^

Ven U> him, by every body, of Matooa Tonga ; that it to say^

Father of Tonfl;a> or^of his country. The nature of hit re-

lationship to the king was also no longer a secret to us ; for

we now understood, that he was his father-in-law ; Ponlaho
having married one of his daughters, by whom he had this

ton ; so that Mareewa^ewas the prince's grandfather. Pon-
laho's appearance havmg satisfied us, that we had beenun-
der a mistake in considering Feenou as the sovereign of

these islands, we had been, at first, mtich puzzled about his

real rank ; but that was, by this time, ascertained. Feenoa
was one of Mareewagee's sons ; and Tooboueitoa was ano-
then
On my landing, I found the king, in the house adjoining

io our tent, along with our ptople who resided on shore*

The moment I got to him, he bestowed upon me a present

cif a large hog and a quantity of yams. About the dusk of
the evening, a number of men came, and, having sat down
in a round eroup, be^an to sing in concert with the music
of bambo^ Urums, which were placed in the centre.* There
were three long ones, and two short. With these they struck

the ground endwise, as before described. There were two
cithers, which lay on the ground, side by side, and one^ of
them was split or shivered ; on these a man kept beating
with two small sticks. They sung three songs while I stay-,

ed ; and, I Was told, that, after 1 left them, the entertain-

ment lasted till ten o'clock. They burnt the leaves of the

wharra palm for a light ; which is the only thing I ever saw
them make use of for this purpose.

While I was passing the day in attendance on these great

men, Mr Anderson, with some others, made an excursion'

into the country, which furnished him with the following

remarks :
" To the westward of the tent, the country is to-

tally uncultivated for near two miles, though quite covered
with trees and bushes, in a natural state, growing with the

greatest vigour. Beyond this is a pretty large plain, on
which are some cocoa-trees, and a few small plantations

that'

' The same sort of evening concert is performed round the home of the
chief, or TamoU^ at the Caroline Islands. " Le TamoU ne s'endoit qu'au
bruit d'un concert de musique que forqae une troupe de jeunes gens, qui v
a'aasemblent le soL-, autour de sa maiion, et qui cnantent, ik leur maniwe^ '.

cenaines poesies."—Lcffrei E^fiantet If Curkuiti, torn. xv. p. 314.''D.
'
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that appear to have been lately made ; and, seemingly, oa
groand that has never been cultivated before. Near the
creek, which mm to the westward of the tent, the land ii

quite flat, and partly overflowed by the sea every tide.

When that retires, the surface is seen to be composed of
coral rock^ with holes of yellowish mud scattered up and
down ; and toward the edges, where it is a little firmer, are

innumerable little openings, from which issue as many small

crali, of two or three different sorts, which swarm upon the
spot, as flies upon a carcase ; but are so nimble, tnat, oA
being approached, they disappear in an instant, and baffle

even the natives to catch any of them.
At this place is a work of art, which shews that these

people are capable of some de8ig[n, and perseverance. When
they mean to accomplish any thmg. This work begins, on
one side, as a narrow causeway, which, becoming gradual-
ly broader, rises, with a gentle ascent, to the heieht of ten
feet, where it is five paces broad, and the whole length se-
venty-four paces. Joined to this is a sort of circus, whose
diameter is thirty paces, and not above a foot or two higheif

than the causeway that joins it, with some trees planted in

the middle. On the opposite side, another causeway of the
same sort descends ; but this is not above forty paces long;

and is partly in ruin. The whole is built with large coral

stones, with earth on the surface, which it quite overgrown
with low trees and shrubs ; and, from its decaVing in seve-

ral places, seems tp be of no modern date. Whatever may
have been its use JTormerly, it seems to be of none now;
and all that we could learn of it from the natives was, that

it belonged to Poulaho, and is called Etchee.*'

On the l6th, in the morning, after visitine the several

works now carrying on ashore, Mr Gore and I took a walk
into the country ; in the course of which nothing remark-
able appeared, but our havine opportunities of seeing the

whole process of makine cloth, wnfch is the principal ma-
nufacture of these islandsy asi well as uf many others in this

ocean. In the narrative of my first voyage, a minute de-
scription is given of this operation, as performed at Ota-
heite } but uie process, here, differing in some particulars,

it may be worth while to give the following account of it : .

The manufacturers^ who are females, take the slender

stalks or trunks of the paper-mulberry, which they cultivate

for that purpose, and which seldom grow more than six or

seven-
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Ieveq fe«t in height^ and ifibou^ f(Ntf fingert in thicI^QeMp

I'rom these thej stnp the hai;k, and sci^ape o6f thf oute^

(iiMi withj a iQUirolii-sij^ell. loe b^rk is t^n rolled up^i to

take off the convei^i^ which it hfd HQuqd thie stfUc» ^d
faacerated in water fo^ some t,ine (they say, a> night). Z^-
ter this, it is Uia ac^o^ tfhfi tri^nl; of a ^aum tree squared,
anid beatep with a square wooden instrument aho^t a, i^QPt

|ong| full of coarse gr90vet on all( sides i but, som^tjiiMf^

iirith one that is plain* Accordiiig to the size of the bai^k,

^ piec^ is soon produced ; hut the operation is often repi^atf

c;d by another hai^d, or it is folded several times, and be^t
longer, which seems rather intended to close than to dividf

. i^ texture. \ffhcfi this is suflpicie^tly effected, it, is spf^d
put to 4ry ; U^e pieces being frpm four to sjx, or more, feet

|n lei^th, anid b^f fs broad. Tbey a,re then giv^n to po-
ther person^ whojpins the pieces, by smearing part of them
oyer wiUi the viscous juice q( a bj^rvv, called tqeo, which
lerves f^ a glue. Having be^n thvs lengtbenied, they axe

laid O^v^ ^ l^rg^ piece of wood, with a kind of stamp, made
9f a fibroHS substfpee pretty clp^ely interwoven, j^laced be-

' lieiitb. They then take a bit of cloth, imd dip it m «jwc?«
f»res4ed from the bark of a tree, called koJwfi, which tb^ey

rub briskly upon the piece that is ma|(ing. This, at Qiice,

leaves a dnll prown colour, and a dry glos^ upon its surface

;

. the stamp* at Uie same time, making a slight impresstion,

that answers no otber purpose, that I coqld ^ee, bi|t tp' mftl^e

the several pieces, that are ^ued together, stick a litl^e

more ^rmly. In this mannier they proceed, joiqiog and
Itaining by degreesi» tiH they produce i^ piece of cIotb« pf
such length and breadth as they want ; geiijerally leaving a
border, of a foot broad, %t the side^, and Ipnger ^t the ^ods,

unstained^ Tbroughoqt the whole, if aqy parts of the ori-
' ginal pieces are tpq thjn, or h^ve holes, which is often th^

case, they glue iipare bits upon themj till they become of

an equi^l thickness. When they want to produce a bJ»ck

colour, they mix the soot procured from {^n au oily nut,

called doqedfioe, with the juice of the h<^fhi'{> in di^erent

quantities, accprdii\g to the proposed de^tli of the tinge.

U'hey say, that tlie black i^prt of cloth, which is commonly
most glared, makes a cold dress, but the other a warm one

;

and, to obtain strength in both, they are always careful to

join the small pieces lengthwise, which makes it impossible

to tear the doth in any direction but one.
On
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c^^9, «if BHqr* ^i* Cooik«€Mk»«mI Gff«. aitf

;CNl cor. sHlMW fxMm tb# <:QiM>^f ¥Q met ^l\h FeenoB,

«mI V>p)c ^oPd fn4 iBoil^eK yamg chief, pa boai;d tp ^io,.

Vfi;. Wl^co' ottf^ WM H^ Uf9f& M>e tak»l^, neither of them
IMHitd ani ft bit} Mjfing, tl)fti ihey wer« (f6op osy. But*
^dtn en^vtriqg how the victuaU hM bjoen dresMd], hftviing

t9P)P4 that n^ i^vf (water) had beta used in cooking a pig

fa4 Aom^ yain^ tbejr bojih sat do<rf» and mftde a very hear^

Pr pfft) 'p and;, on bein^ ^eiared M)at there nias no water in

Wfi winei they drank ot it alto. From this we conjectured,

^ftljj on some account or another^ they were^ at this time,

fotb^d^en to use water; or, which was more probftblf^ they

did nolt Iitl19 tbe water we made use of, it bei^g taken up uu|

9i m>e of their bfttbi^g-places. This was not the only linM
of our meeting with people that were taboo coy ; but, fof

irh^t reason, we never could tell with any degree of oer-

tmnty.

Nfxk 4ayj the 17th, was Bxed upon by Mareewftgee, foe

living a gmnd Hotoa, or entertaimnent, \o iprhicb we wero
ftll invited* For t,his purpose a large space hftd been clear-

fd, before the temporary hut of this chief, near our postj,

US an area where the performano«i wei^ tp be exhibited.

In tl^e morning, great multitudes of the natives came iq

firom the cot^ntry, every one carrying a pole, about six feel

long, upon his shonkler ; and ftt eaioh end of every, pole, %
yam wiaii mspended. These yams ftnd pokes were d«ppsit«4

^n eaph side of the area, so m to form two lar^e heap^ de-

corated wUh different sorts of small fish, and piled up to tha

g'reatfst ftdvwtage. They wei;e Mareewagee'v present to

a|^n Gierke and me ; and it was hard to si^, wbethei
the wood for fuel, or the yams for ^od, w:ere of most valu9

to OS* As for the fish, they might «erve to please the si^ht,

but were very offensive to the smell ; part of them havmg
been kept two or three days, tp be presented to us on thu
occasion. ^

' Every thing being thus prepared^ fiboat eleven o'clocit

they began to exhibit various dapces, which they call mau
The music* consisted, at first, of seventy men as a chorus,

' who sat down ; and amidst them were placed three instru*

ments, which we called dmms, thoush very unlike them*

They are large cylindrical pieces ot wood, or trunks of
trees,

'i

* Mr Andenon'i description of the entertainments of this day being

much fuller tbua Captain Cook's, it has been adopted, as on a former oc-

casion.<—0*
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trees, from three to four feet long, some twice u thick u
an ordinary liced man/ and some smaller, hollowed entire-

ly out, but close at 4>oth ends, and open only by a chink^
nbont three inches broad, running almost the whole lenst^
of the drums ; by which opening, the rest of the wood it

certainly hollowed, though the operation must be difficult.

This instrument is called naffa ; and, with the chink tame^
towftrd them, they sit and 'beat strongly upon It, with two
cylindrical pieces of hard wood, about a foot long, and m
thick as the wrist ; by which means they produce a rude^

though loud and powerful sound. They vary the strength

and rate of their Mating, at different parts of the dance
}

and also change the tones, by beating in the middle, or near
the end, of their drum. *^

The first dance consisted of four ranks, of twenty-foar
men each, holding in their hands a little, thin, light, wood*
en instrument, above two feet long, and, in shape, not un-
like a small oblong paddle. With these, which are called

pagge, they made a great many different motions ; such at

pomting them toward the ground on one side, at the same
time inclining their bodies that way, from which they were
thitled to the opposite side in the same manner ; then pass-

ing them quickly from one hand to the other, and twirling^

them about very dextrously ; with a variety of other ma-
noeuvres, all which were accompanied by corresponding at?

titudes of the body. Their motions were, at first, slow, but
quickened as the druibs beat faster ; and they recited sen4
tences, in a musical tone, the whole time, which were an-
twered bv the chorus ; but at the end of a short space thejr

all joinedf, and finished with a shout.

After ceasing about two or three minutes, they began as

before, and continued, with short intervals) above a quarter

of an hour ; when the rear rank dividing, shifted themselves

very slowly round each end, and, meeting in the front, form-

ed the first rank ; the whole number continuing to recite

the sentences as before. The other ranks did the same suc-

cessively, till that which, at first, was the front, became the

fear ; and the evolution continued, in the same manner, till

the last rank regained its first situation. They then began
a much quicker dance (though slow at first), and sung for

ab6ut ten minutes, when the whole body divided into two
parts, retreated a little, and then approached, forming a
sort of circular figure, which finished me dance ; the drums

« "* " - being

M"
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till

bting rcmioTecl, and the chonn going off the field at tbc
uMoetime.
The Mcood dance had only two drams, with forty men

for a ohorat ; and the dancers, or rather actors, vonsisted
of two ranks, the foremost having seventeen^, and the other
fifteen persons. Feenou was at their head, or in the middle
of the mmt rank, which is the principal place in these ca-

ses. They danced and recited sentences, with some very
short intervals, for about half an hour, sometimes ouickly,

sometimes more slowly, but with such a degree or exact*
ness, as if all the motions were made by one man, which
did them great credit. Near the close, the back rank divi-

ded, came round, and took die place of the front, which
again resumed its situation, as in the first dance ; and when
thev finished, the drums and chorus, as before, went off.

V Three drums (which, at least, took two, and sometimes
three men to carry them) were now brought in } and seven-
ty men sat down as a chorus to the thira dance. This con-
sisted oftwo ranks, of sixteen persons each, with young Too-
bou at their head, who was richly ornamented with a sort

of garment covered with red feathers. These danced, suns,
ana twirled the pagge, as before; but, in general, much
quicker, and performed so^ell, that they had the constant

applauses of the spectators. A motion that met with par-

ticular approbation, was one in which they held the face

aside, as if ashamed, and the pagge before it.
^
The back

rank closed before the front one, and that again resumed
its iplace, as in the two former dances ; but then they began
again, formed a triple row, divided, retreated to each end
of the area, and left the greatest part of the ground cleai^.

At Uiat instant, two men entered very hastily, and exercised

the clubs which they use in battle* They did this, by first

twirling them in their hands, and making circular strokes

before them with great force and quickness ; but so skilful-

ly managed, that, though standing quite close, they never
interfered. They shifted their clubs from hand to hand,
with great dexterity ; and, after continuing a little time»
kneeled, and made different motions, tossing the clubs up
in the air, which they caught as they fell ; and then, went
off as hastily as they entered. Their heads were covered
with pieces of white cloth, tied at the crown (almost like a
night-cap) with a wreath of foliage round the forehead ; but

they had only very small pieces of white cloth tied about
their

v-

^'*7^,*^*
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from every encumbrance or weigRt. A penon wiCh mtpMOti
tfretied'Hke (he fmner, theh c«me m, and in tbi sMnehMty
UMraer ; todking about eagerly. Mi If inMUteh of loinebody
to throw it at. He then mn haatily io one tltfe of the cMwd
in the front, and put hlmtf^lf in a thrafetening^iiiMide, « if

he ofeiitft to itriiie wilh hik tpear «t one 4)lr th^flt, 'beading

the kttee a little, add treorbling, m it trere trith ««ge. Ha
cotttimied 'ih thii manner only a f(^ lemondt, wfaeh he iii6^

ted to th« other tide, and hating tiood in the tamo'poitvrtt

Aiere, Ibr the lame short time, retreated from the ground^
Ml ftiit as'Wfaen he made hii aippearanc6. The daneert, who
had'divided'into t#u partiesi kept repeating iomethhig ilow^
ly all fhis while ; and now advanced, and pined «rttirin,'ffiid^

ing #ith unirenal a|yt>hio«e. It ihonld ieem thitt ttilft daaee
itk» considered at one bf their capital pei^omancet. If we
might jadge from some of the principal people l«einB eng»-

fed hi it For one of the drums was beat by Fottatfaine, th«
rother of Poulaho, another by Feenou, and the third, whioh

did not belong to the chorus, by Mareewagee hittissilf, at the

entrance of his hut.

The last dance had forty men, and two drums, at a cho-
rus. It consistpd of sixty men, whi> Lad not danced before^

disposed in three rows, having twoaty>four in front. But,
before they began, We were entertained with a pretty lo«ig

preliminary harangue, io Which the whole body made re-

sponses to a single person Who spoke. They reoiled s«»>

tences (perhaps verses) alternately With the choms, and,
made many liiotions with the pagge, in a very brisk mode,
whidi were all applauded with mareeai! andyu/^o^ge/ words
expressing two different degrees of praise. They dividel

into two bodies, with tlieir backs to each other ; formed
again, shifted their ranks, as in the other dances; divided

ahd retreated, making room for two champions, who exer-

cised their clubs as bdFore; and after them two others; the

dancers, all the time, reciting slowly in turn with the eho-
'itis ; after which they advanced and finished.

These dances, if they can properiy be called so, lasted

from eleven till near three o'clock ; and though they were,

doubtless, intended, particularly, either in honour of us, or

to shew a specimen of their dexterity, vast numbers of their

own people attended as spectators. Their numbers could

not be computed exactly, on account of the inequality of— -' the

^i%
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di* tPMiid ; bal, by rieclkohhig f^ Hmct ehole, «nd lb«
ftoiDDer in depth, which was bitWMii twenfty and thirty i&
many places, we supposed thai there nuit be near (bur theiii^

land. At the sane time, thctre wete round the trading phice
at the tent, and stt«ggling about, lit least as many more;
and sorme of us computed, that, aft this time, there were Mt
less than ten or twelve thousand people in o«r neighbomr^
hood ; that is, within the compass or a quarter of a mile

;

drawn together, for the most part, by mere cttfiesity.

It is with regret I mention, thai we c^ottld not understand
what was spoken, while we were able to see what was acted,

in theke temosements. This, doubtless, would have afforded

QS mueh informatien, as to the genius and customs of these

people. It was observable, that, though the spectators al*

ways approved of the various motions, when well made, a
ftreat mare of the pleasure they received seemed to arise

from the sentimental part, or what the performers delivered

in their speeches. However, the mere acting part, inde*
pendentlv of the sentences repeated, was well worth our no-
tice, both with respect to the extensive plan on which it was
executed, and to the various motions, as well as the exact
unity, with which they were performed. Neither pencil nor
pen can describe the numerous actions and motions, the sin-

gularity of which was not greater, than was the ease and
graceralness with which they were performed.

At night, we were entertained with the bomai, or night
dances, on a space before Feenou's temporary habitation.

They lasted about three hours ; in which time we had about
twelve of them performed, much after the same manner as

those at Hepaee. But, in two, that were performed by wo-
men, a number of men came and formed a circle within

theiPs. And, in another, consisting of twenty-four men,
there were a number of motions With the hands, that we
bad not seen before, and were highly applauded. The mu-
sic was, also, once changed, in the course of the night; and
in one of the dances, Feenou appeared at the head of fifty

men who had performed al Hepaee, and he was well dress-

ed with linen, a large piece of gaiize, and some little pictures

hung tound his neck. But it was evident, after the diver-

sions were closed, that we had put these poor people, or ra-

ther that they had put themselves, to much inconvenience.

For being drawn together on this uninhabited part of their

island, numbers of them were obliged to lie down and sleep

under
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under the bathes, bj the tide of • tree, or of a eenoe ; nay,

mm either lay down in the open air, which they are not

fond of, or walked ahout all the night.

The whole of thit entertainment wai condacted with far

better order, than coold have been expected in so large an
aateniblT. Amonnt luch a multitude, there muit be a num-
ber of ifl-dispoted people ; and we, bourly» experienced it.

All our care and attention did not prevent their plundering

ni, in every quarter } and that in the most daring and inso-

lent manner. There wai hardly any thing that they did not

attempt to steal ; and yet, as the crowd was always so great,

I would not allow the sentries to fire, lest the innocent

should suiSer for the guilty. They once, at noon day, ven-

tured to aim at takinsr an anchor from off the Discovery's

bows; and they would certainly have succeeded, if the

flook had not hooked one of the chain-plates in lowering

down the ship's side, from which they could not disengage

it by hand ; and tackles were things they were unacquaint-

ed with. The only act of violence they were guilty of, was
the breaking the shoulder^bone of one of our goats, so that

she died soon after. This losi fell upon themselves, as she

was one of those that 1 intended to leave upon the island

;

but of thisi the person who did it was ignorant
Early in the morning of the 18th, an incident happened,

that strongly marked one of their customs. A man got out

of. a canoe into the quarter gallery of the Resolution, and
stole from.thence a pewter bason. He was discovered, pur-

sued, and brought alongside the ship. On this occasion,

three old women, who were in the canoe, made loud lamen-
tations over the prisoner, beating their breasts and faces in

a most violent manner, with the inside of their fists ; and
all this was done without shedding a tear. This mode of
expressing grief is what occasions the mark which almost

aH. this people bear on the face, over the cheek-bones.

The repeated blows which they inflict upon this part,

abrade the skin, and make even the blood flow out in a
considerable quantity ; and when the wounds are recent,

they look as if a hollow circle had been burnt in. On
many occasions, they actually cut this part of the face

with an instrument, in the same manner as the people of
Otaheile cut their heads.

This day, I bestowed on Mareewagee some presents, in

return for those we had received from him the day before

;

o^'.i ,
and

ii;i
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and u the enUrtMomeali which he had Uwb «xhibitcd fot

ourainutemMilk called upon ui to Mike tone eiiiihitioo Ml

our mmy , I ordered the par^ of oiarinet to n throufh
their exerein on the spot where hie dance* haa hecn per*

formed ) and, in the etening, plejod off tone fifo^workt at

the Mme place. Poolaho, with ail the prinoipel chieA,

and a great number of people, of all dcnominaliont, were
present. The platoon firmg, which was exectted toleiaUjf

well, teemed to gire them pleainfe ; but they were lost is

aatonitbment wMn ihej beheld onr'water'cookete. Thev
paid bat little attention to the fife aod dnmii or Frenon
nomi that placed daring the intervals. The king sat bo-
hind erevv nodfy, because no one is allowed to sit behind
him ; andf, that his view might not be obftmcted, nobody
sat immediately before him ; but a lane, as it were, was
made by the people from him, quite down to the space
allotted for the fire-works*

In ezpeetalion of this eveniag show, the circle of nativei

about onr tent being pretty large, they enaaged, the greats

est part of the afternoon, in ooxing and wrestling { the
first of which exercises they caliybigalMMi, and the second
foohoo» \Vhen any of them chooses to wrestle, he gets up
from one side of the rios, and crosses the ground in a sort

of measured pace, clappms smartly on the elbow joint of
one arm, which is bent, and produces a hollow sound ; that

is reckoned the challenge. If no person comes out from
the opposite side to engage him, he returns in the same
manner, and sits down ; out sometimes stonds clapping in

the midst of the ground, to provoke some one to come out.

If an opponent appear, they come together with marks of
the greatest good-nature, generallv suailing, and tekine
lime to adjust the piece of cloth which is fastened round
the waist. They tnen lay hold of each other by this gir«-

dle, with a hand on each side ; and he who succeeds in

drawing his antegonist to him, immediately tries to lift him
upon his breast, and throw him upon his back ; and if he
be able to turn round with him two or three limes, in that

position, before he throws him, his dexterity never fails of
procuring plaudits from the spectators. If they be more'

equally matehed, they close soon, and endebvonr to throw
each other by entwining their legs, or liftino; each other

from the ground ; in which struggles they shew a prodi-

gious exertion of strength, every muscle, as it were, being

VOL. XV. 2 c ready
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ready to burst with itraiaing. When cue is thrown, he
immediately quits the field> but the victor sits down for a
few seconds, then gets up, and goes to the side he came
from, who proclaim, the victor? aloud, in a sentence de-

livered slowly, and in a musical cadence. After sitting a
short space, he rises again and challenges; when some-

'

times several antagonists make their appearance { but he
has the privilege of choosing which ofthem he pleases to

wrestle with ; and has, likewise, the preference of challeng-

ing again, if he should throw his adversary* until be him-
self be vanquished ; and then the opposite side sing the

song of victory in, favour of their champion. It also often

happens, th'vt five or six rise from each side, and challenge
together ; in which case, it is common to see three or foor

GoupHe engaged on the field at once. But it iaaaloDishing

to see what temper they preserve in this exercile ; for we
observed no instances of^ their leaving 1^ spot, with the

least displeasure in their countenance*. When they find

that they are so equally matched as not to be likely to

throw each other, they leave off by mutual consent. And
if the fall of one is not fair, or if it does not appear very
clearly who has had the advantage, both sides sing the vIct

tory, and then they engage again. But no person, who
has been vanquished, can engage with his conqueror a se*

cond time.

The boxers advance side-ways, changing the side at

every pace, with one arm stretched fully out before, the
other behind ; and holding a piece of cord in one hand,
which they wrap firmly a^ut it, when they find an anta*
ponist, or else nave done so before . they enter. This, I

imagine, they do, to prevent a dislocation of the band or
Bngers. Their blows are directed chiefly to the head ; but
sometimes to the sides ; and are dealt out with great acti-

vity. They shift sides, and box equally well with both
hands. But one of their favourite and most dextrous blows,
is, to turn round on their heel, just as they have struck

their aptagonist* and to give him another very smart one
with the other hand backward.

The boxing matches seldom last long ; and the parties

either leave off together, or one acknowledges his being
beat. But they never sing the song of victory in these

cases, unless one strikes his adversary to the ground ; which
&hews, that, of the two, wrestlin;; is their most approved

.
'.:. , diver;iion.
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diversion. Not only boys engage, \a both the exercises,

but freouently little girls box verv obstinately for a short
time. In .all which cases, it doth not appear, that they
ever consider it as tfy& smallest disgrace to be van(|aished

;

and the i>erson overcome sits do^q^ with as much indiffer-

ence, as if he had never ente;red the lists. , Some of oi^r

peopde ventured to conteild with them ii| both exercises,

but vfere.\ftlways worsted ; eji^cept in a few instances, where
it appeared, that the fear they were in of offending us, con-
tributed more to the vic^iy, lh(ui the, superiority of the
person they engaged.
The cattle, whicU wie haJ. brought, and which were all

on shorei however carefully guairded, I was sensible, run no
small fisk^ when I considered the thievish disposition of
many of the natives^ and their dexterity in appropriating
to themselve^ by stealth, what they saw no prospect of ob-
taining hy fair meaQs. For this reason, I thought it pru-

dent to declare my intention of leaving behind me some of
our animals

;j and even to make a distribution of them pre
,

viously to my departure.

^
With this view, in the evening of the IQth, I assembled

all thft chiefs before our house, ai|d my intended presents

to them ii«ire marked but. To Poulano, the king, [gave
a young Bngliah bull ai^d cow ; to Mareewagee^ a Cape
raiqi, and two ewes; and to Feenou, a hone and a mare.
As my design, to make such a distribution, had been made
known the day before, most of the people in the neigh-
bourhood were theqi present. I instructed Omai to tell-

them, that there were no such animals within many months
sail of their island ; that we had brought them, for their

use, from that immense distance, at a vast trouble and ex<*

pence j tha^j^^'^fore, they miist be careliil not to kill any
of iheih, till they had ipi||uplied to a numerous race \ and,

lastly, that they and their. children ought to remember,
that they had received them from the men of Britane. He
also explained to th9ii|i their several uses, and what else

was necessary for them to know, or rather as far as he
knew ; for Omai was not very well versed in such things

Intnseif. As 1 intended that tne above presents should re-

main with the other rattle, tiU yfe were ready to sail, I de-

sired e^cb of the chiiefs to se^id a man or two to look after

their respective animds,, along with my people, in order

M.>
**!'!•'
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the maitiier of Wealing thenti. Th^ lihfl; 4tt4 Feenon did

16 ; but tfetthto^ MhKew4g6(e> toit knjr otherpenoh for him,

took th)e iedMt hotiee of the sheep aftfematd ; ^br did old

Tooboa attend at this meietinff, thotigh he was intited, and
Kras' in th6 neighbborhodd. I had meant t6 giv^ him the

gbiats, viz. a iram and ttro ewei ; which, as he Was so indif-

ferent aboikt thetti, I Mded to the kin|fs shar^: > '<j

It soon «ppeaii6d| that iome were dissatisfied witB thft

allbtmeht of our animab ; for, early next morning,-one of

bar kids, abd two tuney-cocks, w6re mislin^. I could not

be so simple as to suppose, that this was meirely aii acci-

dental Jois ; and I wiui determined to have theioii attain.

Th(6 first step I took wiu to seize on thrbecanoeb that nap-

Sened to be alongside the ships. I then went ashorie, and,

aving found the king, his brother, Feen6ir,'and some
other chiefs, it the house that we occupied, I immediately
{>at a guard over them, and gaVe them to understand, that

hey must ren&ain under restrain^ till not only tjbe kid and
the tnrkieyf/but the other things that bsMJ bteen stolen from
us, at different times, were restored. They 66i)i;eal«id. afe

^ell id they cid^ld, their feelings, on findibtt memselves
prisoners ; ahdp having assured me, that every tfain^ should

be restored^ as I desired, sat dbwn to drink their ktofttt

itemingly miicb kt thdr ease. It Waft not loi^g' before an
axe, and an iron wedge, were brought to me. ni the mean
time, some armfed natives began to gather behind the house

;

Snt, on a 'pArt of our guard marching against them, they
ispers^ '; and I advised the chiefs to g^e ordert^, that nb

,

more should al^pear. Such orders were accor^gly give^
by them, and they were obeyed. On askiuig them to go
laboard with me to dinner, they readily consented. But
some having afterward objectied to the king's going, be in-

stantly rose up, and declared be would he the first man.
Accordingly we csfme on boaA). I kept them there till

"near four o'cldck, wheiii I condtttled them ashore; and,
soon after, the kid, and one blF the tnrkejj^-cOcks, were
brought back. The bther, they fold, should be restored

the neict mortiitig. I believed this ?[(ould happen, and re-

leased both them and the canoes,
'f

-'
-'

. After the cfaieft had left uH, 1 walked out with Omai, to

observe how the ueople ^lk>ut us fared ; for this was the

time of their meats. I fouhd that, in gtnend, tbey were at

fcbort commons. Nor is this to be wondered at, since most
- of

I
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ortlije jMBfi and pther pirpyisiont \^hic^ they hroaffht with
them, w<)rf Spld to; ps; and they n^ver titowht ofreturn-
iag to th^ic own hal^ilajdms, while Uiey cquIq Bad any sort
of sub4i!4jB|»<;e m ofur neignbourhood* Opr s^f^tion wf|s up-
on <Mi iiQqi^i^a^d ppint of land > so that t|ier^ were none
of the islftnders, wh9« properlyt resided w^thip half a mile
of us. ^ntf eyen h% this distance, the multitude of strap-

gf(9 heipg HP great, one might have exp^o^ed, thft eveij

hpjMfle ^u}4 l^^ve been much crrwded. (t was qifite others-

wise* tii^. Inqtilies residing there were as mych left to

thfWsetvifit.iA^ there h|ud QOt been a supefpumenury vifit**

QX llffMr i^vfk. All the sjLr^ngers lived in little temporary
sheds, <^wder (rees and bushes ; and the cocoa-tr^eff were
stripped of their l^nnches, to erect hahitf^tions for the

Qhiefs.

In this wfdk we met wUh about half a dP^ep women, in
one place* ft snpp?r. Two of the company« I observed,

being fed by the others, on our asking thf reason, they said

U^oo. mi$l^tif- On fiKtbejr enqpiry we foja^d, (hat one of
them had, two months before, washed the df?ad corpse of
a c^iefi W)d th^t, on thi% account, 4Bbe was not to handle
any focn) fpr ^ve months. The other had performed Mie
same Q^ce tp the corpse bjf another pe^iin of ipfj^ripr

rank* Ai)4 was puw qpder the tame restriction ; but nQt|bi
so long fi ^me. At imother place, hwd bv, we saw another

WOQDan led ; aqd we learpt, that she haq^ (W^'B^d VK FiK^r
ing thecp^se.of the above-.mentioj9ed c^hi^* !>t6ti

. ISarly the ntTii morning, the king caoiie po board, tp in-

vite me jtp i^n entertainment, which he prpppsed to give thjB

same day* He had idrei^y been ^der the .barber'a h^ndf

;

his head be^^^ besmeared wHh red pigmenti in ord^r |bp

redden his h|iir> .which was naturally pf ^ df^rk-brpwn oo-

.Ipur* Af/teyr breikkrast, I attended him to the shore} awd
ve fpund his peppl^ yery busy, in two places, in the firpqt

of our area, fixing* in ap upright and sqn^re position, thup

£•§]• le^r very long posts, near two feelfrpm each other.

The space be^weep the posts was afterward Jllled up with
yams } and as they went on filling it, they faft^ned pieces

of sticks across, frpm ppstto post, at the distance pf about v

every fpttr feet, to prevent the potts from separating by
the weight pf the, ,inplo9c;d yams, and alfP tp get up by.

When the yams had reaclied the top of the first posts, they

fastened others to them« and so continued till each pile was
the-«4
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the height of thirty feet, or upward. On the top of ohc^

they placed two baked hogs; and on the top of the other,

a living one ; and another they tied by the legi, half-wa^

up. It was matter of curiositv to observe, witn what faci*

lily and dispatch these two piles were raised. Had oiir aea-

nien been ordered to execute such a work, they would have
sworn that it could not be performed without carpenters

;

aiid the carpenters would have called to their aid a doien
different sorts of tools, and have expended, at least, a hun-

dred weight of nails ; and, after all, it would have employ-
ed them as many days as it did these people hours. But'

seamen, like most other amphibious animals, are always

the most helpless on land. AAer they had completed
these two piles, they made several other heaps of ysnis and
bread-fruit on each side of the area ; to which were added
ei turtle, and a large quantity of excellent fish. AH this,

with a piece of cloth, a mat, and tome red feadvers, was the

king's present to me; and he seemed to pique htmsalf on
excee^ijig, as he really did,Feenou's liberality, which I ex-

perienced at Hepaee.
About one o'clock they began the mai, or dances^; the

first of which was almost a copy of the first that was ii^hi-

bif6d at Mareewagee's entertainment. The second was
conducted by Captain Furntiiaux's Toobou, who, as we
mentioned, had also danced there ; and in this, four or five

women were introduced, who went through the several

parts with as much exactness as the men. Toward the
end, the performers divided to leave room for two cham-
pions, who exercised their clubs, as described on a former
occasion. And, in the third dance, which was the last now
presented, two more men, with their club;!, displayed their

dexterity. The dances were succeeded hy wrestling and
boxing ; and one man entered the lists with a sort ofclub,

mitde from the stem of a cocoa>leaf, which is firm and
heavy ; but could find no antagonist to engage him at so

rough a sport. At night we had the bomai repeated ; in

wh^h Poulaho himself danced, dressed in English manu-
facture. But neither these, nor the dances in the day-

time, were so considerable, nor carried on with so much
spirit, as Feenou's, or Mareewagee's } and, therefore, there

is less occasion to be more particular in our description of
tliem. 't-

In order to be present the whole time, I dined ashore.

The

t iiti'iH- i^»'^fiaii'i'r li•1l^^-'^'^^^l^.L-"'l ^

''^P^MIilRflEBtMHNO!
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The king sat down wiih ns, but he neither ate nor drank.
I found that this was owing to the presence of a female,
whom, at bis desire, I had admitteo to the dintng-party

;

and who, as we afterward understood, had superior rank to
himself. As soon as this great personage had dined, she
stepped up to the king, who put nis hands 'to her feet, and
then she retired. He immediately dipped his fingers into

a fflass.of wine, and then received the obeisance of all her
followers.. This was the singte instance we ^vet observed
of his paying this mark of reverence to any person. -At the
king's desire, I ordered some fire-works to be played oS in

the^ eveninff ; but, unfortunately, being damaged^^thit ex-
hibiti<m did not answer expectation*

Sbction VIII. . .

Some of the (Mem plundered by the lfdtives.-^AMwg
Party.—Jl yisit to Poulaho,-~A Hatottka daertbed.-^
Obtervatiom on the QnaUry Eutertainmenti at Poulaho*$

, Hoiae.'-'Hu Mourning Ceremomf.-—Q^ the Kava Plant,

'and the Manner of prmaring the Liquori'^AccouHt of
Onemft a UttU Itland.-^One m the Natives wounded bu a
SenHneU'^Mtmt £m^ and Andenon tint the ^txif' Bro-
/Aer.—I%ei> Entertaimment,'-~Another MoumiNg Ceremo-

mf.—Manner ofpa$iing the Night.—Ranarks on the Coun-
ts theif pamed through.—PrqHiratiom made/or SaiUng.—
An Mehpte of the Sun, in^ferfectfy ob$eroed»--Mr Jnder-
son*$ Account ofthe Idand, tmd it$ Productiom, <

As no more entertainments were to be expected, on
either side, and the curiosity of the populace was> by this

time, pretty w^^H ieatisfied, on the day after Poulaho's

haiva, most'of Yhem left us. We still, howeveir, had thieves

about us ; and, encojraged by the negligence of our own
people, we had continual instances of tneir depredations.

Spme of the officers, belonging to both ships, who had
made an excursion into the interior parts of ^e island,

without my leave, and, indeed, without my knowledge, re-

turned this evening, after an absence of two days. They
had taken with them their musquets, with the necessary

ammunition, and several small articles of the favourite

commodities} all which the natives had the dexterity to

5 steal

w

''••«?>«.tr*»**fc.-.
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«te«I from thtn in the oottrae «f ftheir •xaedUioiu lliU
jiffiir>«at likely to be aitended iwith inoonTeniint codm*-

qwnofit, For «ur pliodbfed iramllera, «pon Ihcfir vetiiro,

witbont oomplliag me, «aiplo]!iedOmu to conuplpin to tte

liiag of (the «rieataM»i thev kmd met witb. Hi not knowp
iiDg ;iirliatiflip<I>ihoiild itAlet and* fram wbelth^ eliitiidj

^npettd, MringJi^t'I Miightiiay bim o^iit under «e>

atdamt, went: offMuriy iihb next moming. Hit example was
llbHowed bgr Feenoa ; to Ihait vie bad aot a ohkf of any a»>

;thofily nmaiqiog in our naiabbonrhood. I iWfM lery much
•diipleat^dft IfaM, and repninanded Omai f<v having pre-

«ansd>to meddle. ThitnipriiDand puthim upon hit met-
tle to brin^ hit friend F«ei|5u<^ck ; and be guoceeded in
the ncgociation, having this powerful argument to urge,

that he might depend upon my using no violent measures
to oblige the natives to r^store.vhat liad been taken from
the gentlemen. Feenou, trusting to this declaration, re-

Inmcd (toward tbe evening ; and^enconBajjfd byvhb rccep^

ikm, Ponlaho fsvoured us.withbb company iM-di^ After.

. i Botb itbese obiefi^ ^upon thit oocasi6n, "iveBylaally^obier^

v«d to roe» (that, if any tofmy pe«>le,sat«ny.time, wanted
to ||^ into the country, tbey 0H9pt> to-ibe.«o<^aiiited«ith

it; in which case 4hey would isend piap^ peofde ilong
with them;'«ad then they would be ^answerable int their

safety. And 1 >am convinced, from «xpctience, that, by^ta-

'bing'thia very reasonable precaution, a<q[ian and^his-proper-

iy may >be\as safeamong these i8laiiderB,^*a<ii» ptbcr parts

of the-moxe civilized)wplld. Though I gave myselfnoirou-
ble about the «eoovery of idie things stolen^ upon Ibis ooca-
sion, most of them, through Feenou's interposition, were
recovered, except one nmsquet, and a few otner aitides of
inferior .value. By this time, also, we had iiecovered the

tuikey-«ock« and most of tbe tools, and other matt^riyithat

bad beeniitolen from.our workmen, i - >:<.^ io '''<"
v

On theootb, two bocts, which I- had aentfto look for a
channel, by which we might, most commodiously, get tp

sea, returned. The mastets, who commanded :them, report-

«d, that the>obannel toithe north, by whichwe came in, was
highly dangerous, being fuirof coral vqcks frqm one side

to the other; but that, to ithe eastward, itbere was a wery

^ood channel, which, however, was very much contracted

m one place by the small Islands, so that a leading wind
would be requisite to getithrough it; that is, a westerhr

.-ft^*# .- T^ wind>

i^,„ iii.-i««^^ii^- rail i i„ liiir.i.i •
[ w r iiii'H>i *iii >i yii»' i ilM
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wM whiob, we had foaod, 4id npt oftfn bloir bere. We
h«d now reenuted the ibipi irith wood and w«ter« we had
finiihed the zepain of our uiU, and had little more to e*-

Sict from the inhaUlanii of we produce of their it^pid.

oweyer, at an edipee of the son wai to l|appen upon the
Atb of next months I resolved to defer Miling till that tiue
bad clapied, in order to have a cbapce of obferiring it.

Havingi therefore, some days of leisure beforet me, a
party of us, accompanied by Poulabo, set out, i^ly next
mmning, in a boat for Mooa, the viUage where qe fpd %]np

4>ther gieat men uswdly reiide. As we rowed np^he io^i,
Mtt met with fourteen canoes.Qshing in company, in oike <of

wbucb was Ponlabc^s son, Ipeadi canoe was » triiangnlar

aet, extended between two poles; at the lower end Qf ,whiq|i
.was a cod to receive and secure the fish. Th^ey bad idre^
caught some fine mullets, and they put about a dogoi iutp
ourboi^ I desired to see their method o^ fiibiDgi which
Ib^ readily complied with. A shoal of fish was mpppsiBd
to be upon one <^ the banks, which thev i9P^A|ly Ip^psisd
in a lon^ net like a seine, or seMet. Thi» the fifhepai, one
getting into the water out of ea^ boat, surrpun^ed with
ibe tiiangular nets in their hands, with which they §cooped
itbe fish Qutof Uie seine, or caught them as they attempted
jto ;leap over it. They ^ewed us the whole piQce^s of ^^
operation, (which eeemed to be a sure one,) by throwiojg; in

some of tihe fish they had already caught ; for, at this time,

ibeiw happened to be none upon th« baqk that was inr

•plosed.

»;- JLeaving the prince and bis firiiing party, we proceeded
ito the bottom of the bay, and landed where we had done
before, on our fruitless errand to see Mareewagee. As spo^
.as we got on shore, the king desired Omai to tell me, tibat

J need be under no apprehensions about the boat, or any
thing in her, for not a single article would be tpuched by
any one ; and we aftenrard found this to be the caise. yVe
.were rimmediately conducted to one of Poulaho*s houses pot
iar off, and near the public one, or malaui in whichwe bad
been, when we first visited Mooa. This, though pretty

larae, seemed to be his private habitatiQPi and was siUiatf^d

within a plantation. The king took his seat at one e<)d pi
the house, and the people who came to visit him, sat down,
as they arrived, in a semicircle at the other end. Tbe first

thing done, was to prepare a bowl of kaoa, and to order

SQpie

pi!

A
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•ome yams to be baked for us. While these were getting

ready, some of us« accompanied by a few of the King's at«

tendants, and Omai as our interpreter, walked out to take

a view of Bfittooka, or bnrying-place, which we had ob-
leiyed to be almost close by the nouse, and was much more
extensive, and seeminglv ofmore coiksequenc<e; than any we
had seen at the other islands. We were told that it belong*
ed to the king. It consisted of three pretty large houses,

•itnated npon a rising ground, or rather just by the brink of
it^ with a small one at soine distance, all ranged longitudi-

oally. The middle house of the three first, was by much the

largest, and placed in a square, twenty-four paces by twen-
ty-eight, raised about three feet. The other houses w^re

¥laced on little mounts, raised artificially to the same height,
be fioon of these houses, as also the tops of the mounts

round them, were covered with loose, fine bebbles, and the
whole was inclosed by large flat stones ' Of bard coral roek*,

properly hewn, placed on their edges, one o^ which stones

measured twelve feet in length, two in breadth, and above
one' hi thickness. One of the houses, contrary to what we
had seen before, was open on one side ; and Witbin it were
two rude wooden busts of men, one near the entrance^ and
the other farther in* On enquiring of the natives, who had
followed us to the ^ound, but durst not enter here. What
these images were intended for? they made us as sensible

as we coiikl wish, that they were merely memorials of some
chiefs who' had been buried there, and not the representa-

tions of any deity. Such monuments, it should seem, are
seldom raised ; for these had, probably, been erected seve-

ral ages ago. We were told that the dead had been bui^ied

in each of these houses, but no marks of this appeared. In
one of them, was the carved head of an Otaneite canoe,

which had been driven ashore on their coast, and deposited

here. At the foot of the rising ground, was a large area, or

grass-plot, with different trees planted about it, amongst
which were several of those called etoa, very large. These,

as they resemble the cypress,. had a fine effect in such a
place. There was, also, a row of low palms near one of the

houses, and behind it a ditch, in which lay a great number
of old baskets.

u'' <.-ih:mm.^ -xj-^' ;-!-«iii«„«;i4i.La« . After

* The burning-places of the chiefs at the Caroline Islands, are also in-

closed in this manner. See Lettres Edifiantes & Curiouses, torn. xv.

p. 809.—D.
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' After dinner, or rather after we had refreshed ourselves
with some provisions which we had bronght with us from
our ship, we made an excursion into the counirv, taking a
pretty kurge circuit, attended by one of the king^ ministers*

Our train was not great, as, he would not suffer the rabble
to folk>w vs. He also obliged all those whom we met upon
our progress, to sit down till we had passed, which is a martc

of respect due only to their sovereigns. •We found by far the
greatest part of tne country cuUivated, and planted with
various sorts of productions ; and most of these plantations

were fenced round. Some spots, where plantations bad
been fornkerlr, no«r produced nothing, lying fallow { and
there were places that had never been touched, but lay in
a static of nature, and yet even these were useful, in afford*

ing them timber, as they were generally covered with trees.

We itaet with several large uninhabited houses, which, we
were told, belonged to tM king. There were many public
and well-beiaten roads, and abundanre of foot-paths leading
to every part of tlie island. The roads being j^od, and iho
country level, travelling was very easy. It is remarkable,
that when we were on the most elevated parts, at least «
hundred feet above the level of the sea, we often ooet with
the same coral rock, which is found at the shore, project-

ing above the surface, and perforated and cut into alt those

inequalities which are usually seen in rocks that lie within

the wash of the tide. And yet these very spots, with hard-

ly any roil upon them, were covered with luxuriant vegeta-

tion. We were conducted to several little pools, and to

some springs of water ; but, in general, they were either

stinking or brackish, though recommended to us by the aa
tives as excellent. The former were mostly inland, and tlie

latter near the shore of the bay, and below high-water

mark, so that tolerable water could be taken up from them,
only when the tide was out
When we returned from our walk, which was not till the

dusk of the evening, our supper was ready. It consisted of
a baked hog, some fish, and yams, all excellently well cook-

ed, after the method of these islands. As there was nothing

to amuse us after supper^ we followed the custooi of the

country, and lay down to sleep, our beds being mats spread

upon the floor, and cloth to cover us. The king, who had
made himself very happy with some wine and brandy which

w« had brought, slept in the same bouse, as well as several

^".' others
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others of the nAtivei* Loog before day-break. he aiul they
all roM^ and Mt conTeriing by mooinhght The oonrena-
tion, as might well be gnetaedf tunned wholly upon ^a; the

king eotertainiog hit oonpany with an accoont of what he
had icen, or remarked. Ai aoon m it wat day, they dk-

Ciwtttd, lome one. way, and some another; but k was «ot
Off before they all returned^ and« with them, leTeral apoct

of their countrymen. >««

They now began to prepare a bowl of kac9 ; aqd, lea-

ving them so employed, I went to pay a viait toToohon,
Captaib Fumeaux^t friend,who had a house hard bi» whidi,
for aiae and neatnew, was exceeded by few in toe place.

As I had left the others, so I found here a company prepa-

ring a morning draught This chief made a present to me
of a liyiog hog, a Mked one, a quantity of yams, and a
large piece,of cloUi. When I returned to the king, I found
bim, and his circle of attendants,tdrinking the second bowl
of kawu That being emptied, he told Omai, that he was

Soing presently to perform a mourning ceremony, called

bijgc, on account of a son who had been dead some time,

and>he desired us to accompany him. We were glad of the

oppoitnnity, ezpectinc to see somewhat new or curious.

The first thing the chief did, was to step out of the house,
attended by two old women, and put on a new suit of
clothes, or rather a new piece of doth, and, over it^ an old

ragged mat» that might nave served his great grandfather*

on some such occasion. His servants, or those who attend-

ed him, were all dressed in the same manner, cxceptinff that

none of their mats.could vie, in antiquity, with that ofUieir
master. Thus equipped, we marched ofi^preceded by about
eight or ten persons, in all the above habits of ceremooy,
each of them, besides, having a small green bough about
his neck. Poulaho held his bough in his hand till we dreir

near the place of rendezvous, wlMn he also put it about his

neck. We now entered a small inolosure, in which was a

neat house, and we found one mui sitting before it. As the
company entered, they pulled off the green branehea iirom

round their necks, and tnrew them away. The king having
first seated himself, the others sat down before him, in the

usual manner. The circle increased, by others dropping in,

to the number of a hundred or upward, moi^Uy old men, all

dressed as above described. The company being complete-
ly assembled, a large root of kevUf brought by one of the

M <%?»
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king's terranti, wai produced, and a bowl which contained
four or fife mtloni. Several pertoni now begun to che#
the root, and thii bowl was made brimful of li(|uor. While
it #Ai preparing, others were employed in makmg drinking

citpa of imUNain teavet. The first cup that was filled, was
present^ to the king, and he ordered' it to be given to

another person. The second was also brbught to him, which
he drank, «nd the third was offered to me. Afterward, as

each cup was filled, the man who filled it, asked who was
to have it i Another then nimed the person ; and to him it

was carried. As the bowl grew low, the roan who distri-

buted the liquor seemed rather at a loss to whom cups of it

idionld be next sent, and frequently consulted those who sat

near hiin. This mode of distribution continued, while any
liquor remained ; and though not half the company had a
share, yet no one seemed dissatisfied. About half a dozen
eups served for all, and each, as it was emptied, was
thrown down upon the ground, where the servants picked
it up, and ctened it to be filled again. During the whole
time, the chbf and his circle sat, as was usually the ease,

with a great deal of gravity, hardly speaking a word to each
other.

We had long waited in expectation, each moment, of
seeing the mourning ceremotty begin; when, soon after

the JMtMi was drank out, to OUr great surprise and dirap-

pointment, they all rose np and dispersed ; and Poulaho
told us, he was now ready to attend us to the ships. If this

was a mourning ceremony, it was a strange one. Perhaps
it was the second, third, or fourth mourning; or, which was
not very uncommon, Omai might have misunderstood what
Poulaho said to him. For, excepting the change of dress,

and the putting the green bou|;h round their necks, nothing

seemed to have passed at this meeting, but what we saw
them practise, too frequently, every day.

« * We had seen the drinking of kava sometimes at the

Other islands, but, by no means, so frequently as here,

where it seems to be the onljr forenoon employment of the

principal people. The kava is a species or pepper, which
they cultivate for this purpose, and esteem it a valuable ar-

ticle^

yi.-iit Ml ujii

* Tbe foPowing account of kavut to the end of this paragraph, is

letted fimnr Mr AUdersoa'^ jonnudv—D.
m.
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liole, taking ^reat care to dafend tba joung plants from any
injury ; and it ii commonly plantad about toair bouaet., ft

acldom grows to more tban a man's beightj though I have
saao some plants almost double that It branchea coQsi-

derab)y»with large heart-shaped leaves, and jointed stalks.

The root ia the only part that is used at the Friendly

Islands, which, being dug up^ is given to the servaota that

attend, who, breaking- ii in pieces, scrape the dirt off with a
shell, ojr bit of stick, and Inen each begins and chews his

portion, which he spits into a piece of plantain leaf. The
person who is to prepare the liquor, ooUeott all these mouth-
fills, and puts them into a large wooden disk or bowl, add-
ing as much water as will make it of a proper iliAngth., It

is then well mixed up with the hands, and some loosa iitoff,

of which mats are made, is tttfown upon the surface, whiek
intercepts the fibrous part, and is wrung hard, to get as

much lii^uid out from it, as is possible. The mapner of
distributing it need not be repeated. The quantity which
is put into each cup is commonly about a quarter of a pint.

The immediate effect of this beverage is not perceptible on
these peopict who use it so frequently ; bpt oa some of ours,

wt:o ventured to try it, though so nastily prepared, ii had
ihe same power as spirits have, in intoxicating them i or,

rather, it produced that kind of stupefaction, which is the

conseq^uence of usiilg opium, or other substances of that

kind. It phould be observed, at the same time, that though
th^se i8liui4ers have this liquor always fresh prepared, and
I have seen them drink ii sevep times before noon, ii is,

nevertheless, so difagreeable, or, •t least, seems so, thai ihe

greatest part of them pan^pi swallow it without making wry
faces, and floundering aAerward."

As soon M this mourning ceremony was over, we Jeft

Mooa, and set out to return to ih^ ships. While we rpwed
down the lagoon, or inlet, we met with two canoes coming
in from fishing. Poolaho ordered them to be called aik>ng-

side our boat, and took from them every fish and shell they
had got. He, afterward, stopped two other canoes, ana
searched them, but they had nothing. Why this was done
I cannot sa^, lor we had plenty provisions in the boat.

Some of this fish he gave to me, and his servants sold the
rest on board the ship. As we proceeded down the inlet,

we overtook a large sailing canoe. Every person on board
her, that was upon his legs when we came up, sat down ti^
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we bad passed ; even the man who sii>rei» iimn|h h« conld
not manage the belro,>fsctpl in a sunding postaie.

Pottlaho, and otJiiii, having informed me« that there was
some exoellcnl water on One?f« a little island, which liea

abont a leagne off the month or the inlet, and on the north
side.of the eastern channel, we landed there, in order to
taste it Bat I found it to be as brackish as most that we
had met with. This island is quite in a natural state, being

only fre<)uented as a fishing place, and has nearly the same
productions as Palmerston^s Island, with some «foa trees.

After leaving Onevy, where we dined, in our way to the

ship, we took a view of a curious coral rock, which seems to

have been thrown upon the reef where it stands. It is ele-

vated about ten or twelve feet above the surface of the sea
that surrounds it. The base it rests upon, is not above one-
third of the circumference of its projectina; summit, which
I judged to be about one hundred feet, and is covered with

ffoa and pandamu trees.

When we got on board the ship, I found that every
thing had been ouiet during my absence, not a theft having
been committed, of which Feenou, and Fnttafaihe, the
king's brother, who had undertaken the management of his

countrymen, boasted not a little. This shews what power
the chiefs have, when they have the will to execute it;

which we were seldom to expect, since, whatever was stolen

from us, genen%))y, it not always, was conveyed to them, r

The go<Hi conduct of the natives was of short duration

;

for, thf iiext day, six or eight of them assaulted some of our
people, wb«o were sawing planks. They were fired upon by
the MMitfy, and one was supposed to be wounded, and three

othen taken. These I kept confined till ni^ht, and did not
dismiss them without punishment. After this, they behaved
with a little more circumspection, and gave us much le^
trouble. This change of behaviour was certainly occasion-

ed by the man bein^ wounded ; for, before, they had only

been told of the efiect of fire-arms, bui now they h^ felt

it. The repeated insolence of the natives, had induced me
to order the musquet^ of the sentries to be lof)ded with
small shot, and to authorise ^h^m to fire on particular occa-

I took it for granted, therefore, tl^at thiff man hadsions.

only been wounded with small shot. But iflt King and Mr
Anderson, in an excursion into the country, met with him*
ai^d found indi^bitable marks of bis li^aviog been wounded,

but

\ ,
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but not iukgermMtiy, with a mnsqiiet ball. I never could
find out how thtt musquet happened to be ohavged witii

ball ; and there f^^ere people enough ready to iwear, that its

eoiitents were only small shot.

4^ Mr Anderson's account of the excursion iost niention«d>

trill fill up an interval of two days, during which notlihig Of
hote happened at the ships : « Mr King and I went^ on the
SOth, along with Futtafaibe, as visitors to his house> whioh
is at M6oa> very neaif that of his brother Poolaho. A shbrt

time after we arrived> a pretty large iiog vras killed; which
is done by repeated strokes on the head. The hair was then
scraped ofF> vei'y deitterously, with the jharp edge of piecei

of split bamboo, taking the entrails out at a large oval hole

cut* in the belly, by the same simple instrument. Before
this, they had prepared an oven, which is a large hole dog
In the eaHh) nlled at the bottom with stones, about the

size of the fist> over which a fire is made till they are red

hot. They took some of these stones, wrapt up in leaves of

the bread-fruit tre^, and filled the hog^s belly, stuffing in a
quai^tity of leave^i to prevent their falling out, and putting

a plue of the same kind in the anus The carcass was then
placed <Hi some sticks laid across the stones, in a standing

posture, and covered with a great quantity of plantaifi

leaves. After which, they due up the earth all round ; and
having thus eiFectnally closed the oven, the operation of
baking required no i^eirther interference.

** In the mean time we walked about the country, but
met with nothing remarkable, except a^^ooAa of onfe

house, standing on an artificial mount, at least thirty feet

high. A little on one side of it, was a pretty large open
area, and not far off, was a good deal ofuncultivated ground,
which, on enauirine why it lay waste, our guides seemed to

say, belongea to the /ieitooka, (v/hich was Poulaho's,) and
was not, by any means, to be touched. There was ejiso, at

no great distance, a number of etoa trees, on which clung

vast numbers of the large ternaie bats, making a diSag: eea-

ble noise. We could not kill any, at this time, for want of
inusquets ; but some that were got at Annamooka, mea-
sured near three feet, when the wings were extended. On
our return to Fttttafaihe's house, he ordered the hog that

had been dressed, to be produced, with several baskets Of

baked yams, and some cocoa-nuts. But we found, that,

instead of his entertaining us, we were to entertain him> the

property

!'i.
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pfopwty of the fSsast being entirely tnosfimed to tts» ai his

g«MU> and we were to dispose of it as we pleased. Tlie
same peison who dUined the hog in the asoming,aow cat
it ilp<hut not bsiiMe wededred him) in a veiy dextrous

aMnner,'triikh a knife of split bamboo, dividing the several

^irts, and hitting the joints, with a quickness and skill that

•Ofprised us very much. The whole was set down bef(»e

us/tiMwgh at least fifty pounds weight, until we took a
small piece away, and desired that they would share the rest

amongst the people sitting ifonnd. out it was not without
a great many scruples they did that at last, and then ^tf
Wkcd, what parlwalfir persons they should gi^e it to.

However, they were very \Tell pleased^ when they found
that it was n6t contrarv to ai^ cust<^ of ours ; some car-

rying off the porticm they had received, and others eating

it upon the spot. It was with greilt difliculty . that we coula
prevail upon Futtafaihe hiuisdf to eat a small, bit.

. " After dianer> #e wient with him^ and five or six people,

his attendants, toward the place where Poylaho's moumiag
ceremony was transacted the last time we 'vwre at Mooa;
but we did not enter the indosure. Every person who went
with us, iiad the mat. tied oiver his cloth, wd some<Jeaves

about the neck, as had been done on the former occasion ^
and when we arrived at a large Open boab4iouse, where a
few people were, they tiircw awajr their leaves, sat down be-
fore it, and gave their chieeks a few gentle strokes with the

fist ; after which they continued sitUog, for about ten mi»
nutes, with a very graVe appearance, and then dispersed,,

without having spoken a single word. This explained what
'PoUlaho had mentioned about Tooge; tbougn, from the
operation only lasting a few seconds, he had not been'oh*
served to penorm it. And this seems to be only a ^nti*
nuation of the mourning ceremony, by way of condolence*

For, upon enquiring, on whose account it was now perform^* .

ed, we were told, that it was for a chief who had died at

Vavaoo some time ago { that they had practised it evet

since, and should continue to do so for a considerable timt
longer.

** In the evening, we had a pig, dressed as the hog;'4lNUhi

yams and cocoa-nuts, brought for supper ; and Futtalhihe

nnding that we did not like the scruples they had made be*

fofe, to accept of any part of the entertainment, asked us

immediately t6 share it^ and give it to whom we pleased.
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Wb«n'supper tras oveir, abdndanceof dloth was brought fcMr

us to sleep in^ but we were a good deal disturbed, by a sin-

Sular instance of luxury, in which their principal men in-

ulge themselves, that of being beat while they are asleep.

Two women sat by Fottafaihe, and performed this opera-

tion, which is called tot^e fooge,*by beating briskly on his

lK>dy and legs, with both fistsi as on a drum, till he, fell

asleep, and continuing it the whole night> with itome short

intervals. When once the person is asleep, they abate a
little in Ihe strength and quickness of the beating, but re-

sume it, if they observe any appearance of his awaking. la
the ihoming,we found thatFuttafaihe'swomen relieved each
other, and went to sleep by turns. In any other country, it

would be supposed, that such a practice would pat an ettd

to all resti but here it certainly acts ad an opiate, and is a
strong prbof of what habit may effect. The noise of this,

however, was' not the only thine that kept us,awake ) for

the people, who passed the night in the house, not only

conversed amoqgst each other frequently, as id the day,

but all got up before it was light, and made a hearty iiieal

on fish and yams, which were brought to them -by a person,

who seemed' to know very well the- appointed time for this

nocturnal refreshment.
" Next morning, July 1, we set out with Futtafaihe, and

walked down the east side of the bay to the point. The
country, all "long^ this side, is well cultivated, but, in gene-
ral, not so n.uch inclosed as at Mooa; and amongst many
other plantain fields that we passed, there was one at least

a mile 'ong, which was in excellent order, every tree grow-
ing \nth great vigour. We found, that, in travelling, Fut-
tataih?^ eifercieed a power, though by no means wantonly,

which pointed out the great authority of such principal

men ; or is, perhaps, only annexed to those of the royal fii-

uily: For lie sent to one place for fish, to another, for

yamsj ahd so on, at other places, and all his orders were
obeyed with the greatest readiness, ts if he had been abso-

lute master of the people's property. On coming to the

point, the natives mentioned something of one, who, they
said, had been Hred at' by some of our people ; and, upon
our wishiiigito see him, they conducted us to a house, where
we found a man who had been shot through the shoulder,

but not dangerously, as the ball had entered a little above

the inner part of the collar-bone, ^nd passed out obliquely.

iwwW :e s backward.
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he was the person who had been fired at by one of the sen-'

tinels three days before, though positiTe orders had been*
giten; that none bf Ibem should load their pieces with any

'

thing but small shot. We gave some directions to his' firi^nds'

how to manage the wound, to which no application had'

been made ; and they seemed pleased, when we told them it

would g^t well in a certain time. But, on our goin^ away>
they awed us to send the wounded man some yams, and'

other tilings for fdod, and, in such a manner, that we could;

not hcflp thinkine they considered it to be Our duty to sup-',

port him till he snould get well.

" In the evening we crossed the bay to our station, in a'

canoe, which Futtafaihe had exerciied his prerogative ii^'

procuring, by- calling to the first thai piissed by. He had'
also got a large hog at this place, aiid brought a Servant'

from bis house with a bundle of cloth, which he Wanted us^

tc '"l^fl with us, ^a a present from him. But the boat being-

«• =3'i, jf^ objected ; and he ordered it to be brought 0v*r
i--' titenext day."

'"'' '"j '^^ tij^m -i^u su-^iyki*^

1 had prolonged my stay at tfiS^ Island; 't^ii ^bti^iiyt of ih^'

approaching eclipse ; but, on the Sd of July, on looking at^

themicrometeif belonging to the boiird of longitude, I[

found sOine' of- the rack work broken, and 'the instrument'

useless till rifepaired, which there was not time to do before'

it was intended to be used. Preparing now for our depar-'

ture, I got on board, this day, aii the cattle, poultry, and'
other atiimals, except such as were destined to remain, t
had designed to leave a turkey-cock and hen, but havini^

now only two of each undisposed of, one of the hens/
through the ignbrtace Of one of my^ people, was strangled,

and died upon the spot; I had brought three tnrkey-^eiiff

to these islands* One was killed as above-mentibned, arid'

the otheri by an useless dog belonging to ohe of the b£^-

ders. These two accidents put it out of my pbwef to leave'

a pait here ; end, at the same time, to danV the breed to'

OtaheitCi for which islahd they were oHginally intended.' t
was sorry, afterward, that I did not give the preference ioF

Tongataboo, as the present would have been of more valued'

there than at Otaheite ; for the natives of the former island,'

I am persuaded^ would have tak^n more pains to multiplj
t*ie breed. ,

*""'' ' -
- :—
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Tb^ Atxi day we took »p ««r appbox, vod m.^*^ fhfi

•bipt bebiiHl Pfnigimodooti Miat «« mi^bt b« ^tdy A9 jt»kp

tbe sflvaQlage of tbc firrt favourAble wind, to get ibrQuU
tb« nm'f^f*' Th6 king, «(bQ wjus oite of Qur «;a)nipB«y, jt^
d«y «i^ diPMr, 1 i>biKrv«(d* look parlioulwr pipAlce or Um
plilltfs. TbiA oc<:aNoned ipe 4u oMklt blip an mrof oiMf
cilbur of fem^, or of e»riiieBw«fe, Hf fiboie M^e^ 1

mid Ikes Mg^a to t«ll ui tbc leyeral ufe» to wJvwb ^ in»

U»4ed to itp^ly it. Two of tb«A are 10 extr«QrdipMirj« thai

I e«wut omit meationipg tbem. He sud, that* wiii9<i»T«r

he 4bQ»ld h»ve occaiuon to visit any of jtbe other iidaii4«#

he would leave this plate be^iqd him at Toagatahoo^ ai #
tftn jofufrraepitativey in hit abseoce, that the peof^le miiht
'pay it the vame obeiiapee tbey do to himaelf ia nerioii. IJU
was asked, what had beea usually employed for wiis purpos*
before he got this plate i and we had the Mtiifft^kiui c£

* lenrnuig from him, that this siag^lar iionoijir had hitherto

heftjk eooierred eo ft wooden bowl io which he wMbed hit

ha^ds* The other ejLtraordin^ry use to which be meapt to
apply it, in the room of his wooden bowl, was to idivcie^mr*

th^ef. He said* that, when any thing was stolep, 9X^4 the
thief could Dot he found ou», the people were all essenMed
together before him, when he washed his bands in witter in
this vesaeli after which it was cleaned, and then the whole
niiltiUide edvaoced, one after another, and tovqbed it in

the same manner as they touch his foot, when (hey pay him
obetsance. If the giailiy person touched it, he died imme-
lately «|ioD th^ ^t, nofc,hy violence, b«t hy_ the heM of
Pjrovidence ; imd if e^iy o^ie xeiased to tonch iif ifia refusal

WM n clear proof thi|t ne was the man.
In the moraiag of ttie 5ib, the day of the edipse, the

we»ther was dark <¥>d djoudy, with showers .of rain, sp that

w» had Uttie bnpes of an ohserrajtion. About nine o'clnck^

itm 9m hvoi^e ont^ at intervals for j^houl half eo hp^r; After

which U wee totally obsciured> till within a minute or two of
tjbe beginnii^g4^ the eclipie. We wei« all at our tefefcppes.
niz. Mc Bayl^, Mr Kiug, Cepteip Clerke, Mr, Bl|gb« and
myaeill I lost the observation, by not having » dark gkss
at band, suitable to the clouds that were continually pass-

ing over the sua; end Mr Bligb had not got the sun into

thfe field of his teUicope i so that the commencement of tiae

ecSpse was only observed by the other three geCiSicnen

;

and

M
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By M# Bayly, at

MrKi0fi»j«t

^ Capt. Clerktf, at

Mr Bayly and Mr King observed, with the aehit>ittalie

Ideicope^i belonging to the boMd of k>ngiinde, of eqnal

nmanirying powero ; and Captain Gierke obierted #itb one
of the reflecton. The ann appeared at in(ervalt« tilt alwnt

the middle of tha eclipM, after which it wat seen no more
during-- the day, «o tnat the end could not be obsenred.

The diaappointasent wa* of Irttle consequence, since the

longitnde waa more than sufficiently determined, indepen-

dently of this eclijpse, by lunar observatit "o, whieh wiU b6
mentioned hereafter.

As soon as we knew the eclipse to be over, we paeked np
the iostramenUi, took down the observatories, and sent ever^
thing on board that had not been already removed. At
none of the natives had taken the kast notice or care of the
three sheep allotted to Mareewagee, I ordered them to be
carried back to the ships. I was apprehensive, that, if I

had ksft them here, they rnn great risk of being destroyed

by d<^. That animal did not exist upon this island, when !
fint visited it in 1773 ; but I now found they Ijad got a good
many, partly from the breed then left by myself, and part-

ly fkom some, imported since that time, from an island not
'rerv remote, called Peejee. The dogs, however, at present,

had not foand their way into any of the priendly Islands,

except Tongataboo ; and none but the chiefs tbere had, at

yet, ^t possession of any.

Being now upon the eve of our departure from this island,

I shall add some particulars about u, and its productions^

for which I am indebted to Mr Anderson. And, having
tpent as many week* there, as I had done days,*^ when I vi«

sitid it in 1779; the better opportunities that now occurred,

of gaining more accurate information, and the skill of that

gentleman, in directing his enoi>irie», will, in some mea*
sure, supply the imper^ction of^ my former account of this

Ulaud.

'( Aaaiterdam, Tongataboo, or (as the natives also very

t frequently

3 froQ, ti^ 4tli to the 7tti of October.
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fr^queoily ci^lled h) Topga^ is about twenty leagues in cir-

cuit, somewhat oblong, though by much broaaest at the

east end, and its greatest length from east to west* The
south shore, which I saw in 177S« is straight, and conibts
of coral rocks, ei^ht or ten feet hieh, terminating perpen-
iculariy, except m some places,, where it is intentipted by
imM B^ndy beaches, on which, at low water, a range of

l,»Iaclc rocks may be seen. The west end is not above five

oir six miles broad, but has a shore somewhat like that of

jthe south side, whereas the whole north side is environed

with sbiOf^ls and islands, and the shore within them low and
JMuidy. The east side or end is, most probably, like the

IK>i^th, as the shore begins to assume a rocky appearance t6-

ward the north-east point, though not above seven or eight

feet high.
** The island may, with the greatest propriety, be called

a lOvV one, as the trees on the west part, where we now lay

at anchor, only appeared ; and the only eminent part, wbioti

can be seen irom a ship, is the south-east point, thoush
many gep(]y rising and declinine grounds are observable by
one who i^ ashor^. The general appearance of the country
does not afford that beautiful kind of landscape that is pro-

duced from a variety pf bills and valleys, lawns, rivulets, and
cascades ; but, at the same time, it conveys to the specta-

tor an idea of the most exuberant fertility, whether we re-

spect the places improved by i^rt, or those still in a natural

state, both which yield all their vegetable productions with
the greatest vigour, and perpetqal verdure. At a distance,

the surface seems entirely clothed with trees of various

sizes, some of which are very large. Put, above the rest,

the tall cocoa-palms always raise their tufted heads, and are

far from being the smallest ornament to any country that

produces them. The boogo, which is a species of fie, with
.larrow pointed leaves, is the largest sized tree of the island

;

and on the uncultivated spots, especially toward the sea, the
' most common bushes anq small trees are the pandanus, se-

veral sorts of hibucus, the JaitanoOf mentioned more than
once in the course of our voyage, and a few others. It

ought also to be observed, that though the materials for

forming grand landscapes are wanting, there are many of
what might, at least, be called neat prospects, about- the

Cultivated grounds and dwelling-places, but more especi-
< ' '
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ally about iho JiatooJuu, where iiometimct art, and somC'
Umet nature, has done much to please the eye.

,
*< From the situation of Tongataboo, toward the tropic,

the climate is more variable, tlnn in countries fattber with-
in that line, though, perhaps, that might be owing to the
season of the year, which was now the winter toUtice. The
winds are, for the most part,^'om some point between
south and east; and, when moderate, are commonly attend-

ed with fine weather. When they blow fresher, the wea-
ther is often cloudy, thoug[lfi open ; and, in such cas^, there

is frequently rain. The wind sometimes v^ers to the N.E.,
N.N.E, or even N.N.W., but never lasts long, nor blows
strong from thence, though it is commonly accompanied by
heavy rain, and close sultry weather. The quick succession

of vegetables has been already mentioned ; but I am nc '

*ertain that the changes of weather, by which it is brought
about, are considerable enough to make.them perceptibl<»

to the natives as to their method of life, or rather that they
should be very sensible of the different seasons. This, per-
haps, may be inferred from t^e state of their vegetable prOf
ductions, which are neve much affected, with respect

to the foliage, as to shed that all at once ; for every leaf is

succeeded by another as fast as it falls, which causes thaj|

appearance of universal and continual spring found here.
*' The basis of the island, as far as we know, is entirely a

coral rock, which is the only sort that presents itself on the

shore. Nor did we see the least appearance of any other

stone, except a few small blue pebbles strewed about the

jfiatookta; and the sdlooth, solid black stone, something like

the lapis fydiuSf of which the natives make their hatchets.

But these may, probably, have been brought from other

islands in the neighbourhood; for a piece of slaty, iron-

coloured stone was bought at one of them, which was never

seen here. Though the coral projects in many places above

the surface, the soil is, in general, of a considerable depth*

In all cultivated places, it is commonly of a loose, black co-

lour, produced seemingly, in a great measure, from the rot-

ten vegetables that are planted there. Underneath which
is, very probably, a clayey stratum; for a soil of that kind is

often seen, both in the low and in the rising grounds, but

especially in several places toward the shore, where it is of

any height, and, when broken off, appears sometimes of a

reddish, though oftener of a brownish yellow colour, and of

a pretty

,¥•. w
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a pratly ftiff eonrntanot. Where tke shore it low^ the toil

ii commonljr umdy, or rather eonpowd of triturated eora)>

which, however, yields bushes glowing with greet luxnri-

ence, aod b sonetimes pleated, not WMiocessrully, by the

natives.
'* Of cultivated fnAl», the principal are plentaini, of

which they have fifteen different sorts or varieties ; bread*

fruit ; two sorts of fruit found at Otahette, and known there

under the names ofjambm and eeeeee ; the latter a liind of

plumb ; and vast numbers of shaddocks, which, however,

ere found as often in a natural state, as planted.
" The roots are yams, of which are two sorts ; one black,

and so large, that it otcn weighs twenty or thirty pounds

;

the other white and long, swdoro weighing a poaad } a

laree root called kappe ; one not unlike our white potatoes,

ceUed numkaka ; the kdo, of eoccot of other places ) and an-

other namedjV^e.
1' Besides vast numbers of cocoa-nut trees, they have

three other sorts of palms, two of which are very scarce.

One of them is called beeoo, which grows almost as high as

the cocOa-tree, has very large leaves plaited like a fan, and
olusten or bunches of globular nuls, not larger than a small

pistol ball, growing amongst the branches, with a ver;^ hard
kernel, which is sometimes eat. The other is a kmd of

cablMge-tree, not distinffuishable from the cocoa, but bv
being rather thicker, and by bavins its leaves more ragged.

It has a cabbege three or four feet long ; at the top of
which are the leaves, and at the bottom the fruit, which is

scarcely two inches long, resembling an oblong cocoa-nut,

with an insipid tenacious kernel, called, by the natives,

ftnoogoola, or red cocoa-nut, as it assumes a reddish cast

when ripe. The third sort is called ongo oiufo, and much
fjoromoner, being generally found planted about theirJio-

fooftei. It seldom grows higher than five feet, though
sometimes to eight, ai|d has a vast number of oval com^
pressed nuts, as Targe as a pippin, sticking immediately to

the trunk, amongst the leaves, which are not eat. There
is plenty of excellent sugar-cane, which is cultivated

||

gourds, bamboo, turmeric, uid a species of fig, about the
size of a small cherry, called mvhe, which, tbuegh wild, is

sometimes eat. But the cataloeue of uncultivated plantq

, is too large to be enumerated here. Besides the pemphis

'fkcatpermmnftMUocoftaftnaba, and soipe other new genera,

described

^
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described by Di* Forstei^'* there ate a hm thore found here,
which, pemmr, the different seasons of the year, and bii
short stay, did not ^Ut him an opportunity to fake notic^
of. Allhoa|^ h did not appear, during our longer stay.

that above a fourth part of the trees, and other plants, winre

in flower ) % ciroumttanee absohifely necessary to enabia

one to distinguish the various kinds.
" The only quadrupeds, besides hogs, are a few rats, and

some dogs, which are not natives of the place, but produced
firom some left b/ us in 1773, and by others got from Fee-
^'ee. Fowls^ whi6h are of a large breed, are domesticated

lere.

** Amongst the birds, are parrots, somewhat smaller than
tiie common grey ones, of an indifl^rent green on the back
and wings, the tail bluish, and the rest of a sooty or cho«
colate brown ; parroquets, not larger than a sparrow, of a
fine yellowish green, with brieht azure on the crown of the

head, and the throat and belly red ; besides another sort

as large as a dove, with a blue crown and thighs, the
throat and under part of the head crimson, as also part of
the beRy, and the rest a beautiful green*

** There are owls about the size of our common sort, but

of a finer plumage } the cuckoos mentioned at Palmer-
stones Island ; king-fishers, about the size of a thrush, of a
greenish blue, wi4i a white ring about the neck } and a
bird of the thrush kind, almost as big, of a <jull ^een co-

lour, with two yellow wattles at the base of the bill, ^hich
n the only singing one we observed here ; but it compen-
sates a good deal for the want of others by the strength and
melody of its notes, which fill the wooos at dawn, in the

evening, and at the breaking up of bad weather.

The other land-birds are rails, as large as a pigeon, of a
variegated grey colour, with a rusty neck ; a black sort

with red eyes, not larger than a lark ; large violet-coloured

coots, with red bald crowns ; two Sorts of fly-catchers \ a

very smull swallow; and three sorts of pigeons, one of

which is k ramier cuivre of Mens. Sonnerat ;' another, half

the size of the common sort, of a light green on the back
and wings, with a red forehead ; and a third, somewhat
less, of a purple brown, but whitish underneath.

"Of

*' * See hn Ckaraeteret Generum Plantarum. Load. 1776.

f Voyage i la Nouvelle Gaineef Tab. CII.

Ij
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" Of water-fowl, and iqch as freqaent the tea, are the

dacki teen at Annamooka, though icaroe here ; blue and
white herons ; tropic birds ; common noddies ; white terns

;

a new species ofa leaden colour, with a black crest { a small

bluish curlew ; and a large plover, spotted with yellow.

Besides the large bats, mentioned before, there is also the

common sort.

*' The only noxious or disgusting animals of the reptile

or insect tribe, are sea-snakes, three feet Jong, with blaok

and white circles alternately, often found on shore ; some
•eorpions, and centipaia. There are fine gr^en guanoes, a
ifoot and a half long ; another brown and spotted lizard

about a foot long ; and two other small sorts. Amongst
the other insects are some beautiful moths, butterflies, very^

.larae spiders, and others, making, in the whole, about fifty

different sorts.

The sea abounds with fish, though the variety is less

than might be expected. The most frequent sortu are mnl-
lets ; several sorts of parrot-fish ; silver-fish ; old wives i

•ome beautifully spotted soles; leatherjacketS;; bonnetoe,

and alblcokes ;"Desides the eels mentioned at Palmerston's

Island, some sharks, rays, pipe-fish, a sort of pike» and
.tome curious devil-fish.

" The many reefs and shoals on the north side of the
island, afford shelter for an endless variety of shell-fish;

ai];iongst which are manv that are esteemed precious in

Europe. Such as the true hammer oyster, of which, how-
ever,' none could be obtained entire ; a large indentated

oyster, and several others^ but none of the common sort,

Panamas, cones, a sort of gigantic cockle, found also in the

East Indies, pearl shell oysters, and many others, several of
which, I believe, have been hitherto unknown to the most
diligent enquirers after that branch of natural history.

There are likewise several sorts of sea-eggs, and many very

fine star-fish, besides a considerable variety of corals,

amongst which are two red sorts, the one most elegantly

branched, the other tubulous. And there is no less variety

amongst the crabs and cray-fish, which are very numerous.
To which ma^ be added, several sorts of sponge, the sea-

hare, holotkurtOt and the like."

C
Section
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Sbctiom IX.

;d gntnd Sokmnitjf, colhd Naiche, in Honour,of the Kim^t
< Son, perfotmed.^'The Procemom and other Certmontit,

dnritm tnefint dajft datrib«d.^The Manner ^pamng the

Night at the King't Home,-- Continuation of the Soiemni'

Mr, the next Dajf.i—'Coiyecture* about the Nature of •!.—
tkparture from Tongataboo, and Arrival at Eooa.'-^Ac'

eount if that Idand, and Traiuactions there,

Wk were now ready to sail, but the wind being easterly,

we had not sufficient day-light to turn through the narrows,

either with the morning, or with the evening flood, the

one falling out too early, and the other too late. So that,

without a leading wind, we were under a necessity of wait-

ing two or three days.
'

I took the opportunity of this delay to be present at a
public solemnity, to which the king had invited us, when
we went last to visit him, and which, he had informed us,

was to be performed on the 8th. With a view to this, he
and all the people of note quitted our neighbourhood on
the 7th, and repaired to Mooa, where the solemnity was to

be exhibited. A party of us followed them the next morn-
ing. We understood, from what Poulaho had said to us,

that his son and heir was now to be initiated into certain

privileges, amongst which was, that of eating with his fa-

ther, an honour he had not, as vet, been admitted to.

We arrived at Mooa about eight o'clock, and found the

kinff, with a large circle of attendants sitting before him,

within an inclosure so small and dirty, as to excite my
wonder that any such could be found in that neighbour-

hood. They were intent upon their usual morning occu-

pation, in preparing a bowl oiJcava. As this was no liquor

for us, we walked out to visit some of our friends, and to

observe what preparations might be making for the cere-

mony, which was soon to begin. About ten o'clock, the

<people began to assemble in a large area, which is before

the malaee, or great house, to which we had been conducted

the first time we visited Mooa. At the end of a road, that

opens into this area, stood some men with spears and clubs,

who kept constantly reciting or chanting aihort sentences in

,t-;r*w:-
'.

a mournful

M
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a moaroful tone, which conveyed some idea of diitren,

and M if thej cdled for loinetbing. Thii wm continued
•boat an hour ; and, in the mean time, many people cama
down the road, each of them brinaing a yam, tied to the

middle of a pole, which they laid ikrwn before the penoat
who continued repealing tha aenteacet. While this wa»
going on, the king and prince arrived, and Mated tlMm-
•elvet upon the areai ana we were desired to lit down by
them, but to pull off our halt, and to ontia oar hair. The
bearers of the yame being all come in, each pole wae taken
up between two men, who carried it over tneir ihoolden.
AAer forming themMlvei into companies of ten or twelve
persons each, they marched across the place with a quick
pace ; each company headed by a roan bearing a dub or
apear, and guarded on the right by several others armed
with different weapons. A man carrying a living; pigeon
on a perch, closed the rear of the processioni in which
about two hundred and fifty persons walked.

Omai was desired by me to ask the chief, to what place

the yams were to be thus carried with so much solemnity f

but, as he seemed unwilling to {r'iVe us the information we
waated, two or three of us followed the procession contrary
to bis inclination. We found tbat they •Uipped before a
morot or Jlatooka of one bouse standing upon a mount,
which was hardly a quarter of a mile from the place v'nere

they first assembled. Here we observed them depositing

the yams, and making them up into bupdles { but ror what
purpose we could not learn. And, as our presence seemed
to give them uneasiness, we left them and returned to Pon-
laho, who told us we might amuse ourselves by walking
about, as nothing would m done for some time. The foar

of losing any part of the ceremony prevented our beiDjr

long absent. When we returned to the king, he desired

me to order the boat's crew not to stir from the boat ; for,

as every thing would very soon be iaboot if any of our peo-
ple, or of their own, should be found walking about, they
would be knocked down with chibs, nay nutleed, that is,

killed, ^e also acquainted us, that we could not be pro-

sent at the ceremony, but that we should be conducted to

a place, where we might see every thing that passed. Ob>
jections were ninde to our dress. We were told, that, to

qualify us to be present, it was necessary that we should be
naked as low as the breast, with our hats off, and our hair

untiedr
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untied. Omai offered to conform to tbtM raquititei, and
btgan to Orip { othtr otyeeliona were thca Mtaittd t lo that
tbt exclutioa wa« givee lo bim equally with oarwlvat.

1 did not owchTike tbit rettriction, and, tbertfoia, stole
Mi lo ate whel might now be going forward. I foand teiy
fow people tirrinffi except those drtMtd to ntttod tbt ce-
remony { aome or whom bad in their haudt tmaM poiea
abooi four foet long, and to the uoderpart of lh«M were
Ibitened two or three other »Uckt, not niggtr than oiit^a

fin^r, and about six inchtt in length. Tntte men were
going toward Ibe imrti jett mentioned. I ook tbe tamB
road, and was icTtral timet Hopped by them, all crying oiit

loAoe. However, I went forward without much regarding
them, till I came in sight of the morai, and of the pto^le
who were sitting before it. I was now urged v 2ry strc ,{1/
to go back, and, not knowing what might be Uie conse*
^neoce of a refusal, I complied. I had observed, that the
people who carried the poles passed this morai, or what I
nay as well call temple; and guessing from this ci fv^'i*

ataoot that something waa Uransactinc beyond it, ?hica
niffht be worth looking at, I had thoughu of advancing by
aUking a round for tnis purpose ; but I was so closely

welched by three men, that I could not put my design in

exeoution. In order to shake these fellows off, I returned
to the mahrr, where I had left the king, and from thence
aade an elopement a second time ; but 1 instantly met
with the same three men, so tkust it seemed as if they had
been ordered to watch roy motions. I paid no regard to
what they said or did, till I caaae within sight o^ the king's

principal /iafoofta or morai, which I have already described,

before which a great number of men were sittiug, being the

iame persons whom I bad just before set , k '^ by the othcv
morot, from which this was but a little u;.-/ .ut. Observing
that I could watch the proceedings of thia company front

the kiuj^s plantation, I repaired tnithnr very mueh to tht
iafeisraotion of those who attended B.d* ^.tti

As soon as I got in, I acquainted ?.he gentlemen whohed
«ome with me ^om the ships, with what 1 had seen } and
we took a proper station to watch the result. Tlie mimbec
of people at tbe ^toofta continued to increase for some
time ; and, at length, we could see them ouit their sitting

posture, and march off in procession. They walked in

pairs, one after another, every pair carrying between them
one

4
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orie of tbe small pbles above*in<irtiobed on thdr ihoalders:

We wei(e toM, that the imall pieces of stidks fattened to

the poles were yams ; so that probably the^r were meant to

represent this root emblematically. The hindmost man of

each dduple, for the most iiflrt^ placed one of bis bands*' fo

the middle of the pole,' as if, ^without this additional sfip-

Eort, ft were not strong enoavh to cttri^y the weotbt that
ung to it, and under which they all seemed to bebd'i^

thev walked. This procession consisted of one hnndrwl
tend eight pairs, ana all or most of thdn men of rank
They came close by the fence behind wbieU we stbod^^ sc

that weliad a full view of them.
^ Having waited here till they had all passed, we ^hen re-

paired to Poulaho's house, and saw him going ouL W4
could not be allowed to follow him, but were forthwith

conducted to the place allotted to us, which was behind' il

fence, adjoining to the area of ihe^iooka, where the yams
had been deposited in the forenoon. As we were-not the

only people who were exchided from being publicly present

at this ceremony, but allowed to peep from behind: the cui^

tuin, we had a good deal ofcompany ; and I observed, that

all the other incIosUres round the place were filled with peo^
pie.' And yet all imaeinable care seemed to be takeui that

they should see as little as possible ; for the fences had not
only been repaired that morning, but in many places raised

higher than common, so that the tallest man could not
look over them. To remedy this defect in our station; we
took the liberty to cut holes in the fence with our knives,

and by this means we could see pretty distinctly ^ery
thing that was transacting on the other sid^. ^ i^t;) jni^q

On our arrival at our station, we found two or three hiln-

dred people sitting on the grass, near the end of the road
that opened into the area of the tnorait and the number
continually increased by others joining them. At length,

arrived a few pien carrying some small poles,and branches
or leaves of the cocoarnut tree ; and, upon their first ap-<

fearanoe> an old man seated himself in the road, and, with
is face toward them, pronounced a long oration in a seri-

ous tone. He then retired back, and the others advancing
to the .middle of the area, began to erect a small shetH

employing for that purpose the materials above-mentioned.
When they had finished theirwork, they all squatted down
for a moment before it, then rose up, and retired to the

real

.^
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rest of the company. Soon afler came Poulaho's son, prfr>

oeded by fonr or live men/and thev seated diemselves ^
little amk from the shed, and rather behind it. After
^em^i^ppeared twdve or fourteen women of the firit rank,
walking' slowly in pairs, each pair carrying betweei^ them
a narrow piece of white cloth extended, about two or tliree

yards in length. These marched up to the prinee, squatted

down before him, and, having wrapped some of the pieces

of the cloth they had brought round his body, they rose up,

and retired in the same order to some distance on his lett,

and there seated themselves. Poulaho himself soon made
his appearance, preceded by foui* men, who walked two and
two abreast, and sat down on his son's left hand, about
twenty paces from him. The young prince then quittine

his first position^ went and sat down under the shed with
his attendants ; and a considerable number more placed
themselves on the grass before this rpyal canopy. The
prince himself sat facing the people, with his back tb the

morai. This being done, three companies, of ten. or a do-

zen men in each, started up from amongst the large crowd
a little after each other, and running hastily to the oppo-
site side of the area, sat down for a few seconds; auer
which they returned in the same manner to tlieir former

stations. T6 them succeeded two men, each of whom
held asmall green branch in his hand, who got up and ap-

proached the prince, sitting down for a few seconds three

different times as they advanced ; and then, turning their

bocks, retired in the same manner, inciining their branches

to each other as they sat. In a little time, two more re-

peated this ceremony.

The grand procession which I had seen march ofiT from

the other morai, now began to come in. To judge of the

circuit they had made from the time they had been absent,

it must Iwve been pretty large. As they entered the area;

they marched up to tne tight of the shed, and, hayinj^

prostrated themselves on the grto, deposited their pretence

ed burthens (the poles above-mentioned), and faced round

to the prince. They then rose op, and retired in the same
order, closing their hands, which they heid before them,

with the most serious aspsct, and seated themselves alon^

the front of the area. During all the time that this nume-
rous band were coming in, and depositing their poles,' three

paea who sat under the shed with the prince, continued

pronouncing
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pronoaiick\g separate lentencei io a m«lwtiBboly tone. Af-
ter thif, a profound silence ensued for |i little li(ne« aod
ihea u man, who sat in the front of the areig b^^ an ora-

tion (or prayer), during which, at several different times, he
Weui apd broke one of the poles, which had been brought
in by those who had walked in processionf When he had
ended, the people sitting before the shed separated^ to

make a lane, through which the prince and his attendaolji

passed, and the assembly broke up.

Some of our party, satisfied with what they had already

seen, now returned to the ships ; but I, and two or three

more of the officers, remained at Mooa to see the concrltt-

sion of the solemnity, which was not to be till the next day,
being desirous of omitting no opportunity, which might •&•

ford any information about the relieious or the political in*

stituUons of this people. The small sticks or poles, wbiGk
had been brought into the area by those who walked in

£
recession, being left lying on the ground, after the ciowd
ad dispersed, I went and examined them. I found; that

to the middle of each, two or three sqall sticks were tied,

as has Wn related. Yet we had. been repeatedly told by
the natives* who stood near us, that they were young yaaUk
insomuch that some of our gentlemen believed them, ra^

ther than their own eyes. As I had the demonstration of
my senses to satisfy me, that they were not real yams, it ia

clear, that we ought to have understood them, that tiny
were only the artificial representations of these roots. Au
Our supper was got ready aboiii seven o'cbock* It oon^

sisted of fish and yams. We m.ight hftve hod pork also,

but we did not choose to kill a lars^ hog, which the km^
, had given to us for that purpose. He stepped with us, nnl
drank pretty freely of brandy and water, so that he went to
bed with a sufficient dose. We passed the night in the
same house with him and several of bis attendaoM.
About one or two o'clock in the morning tliey waked^

and conversed for about an hour, and tihen weot to sle»
agun All, but Poulaho himself, rose at day*break» a&4
ifent, I know not whither. Soon after a woman, one of
those who generally attended upon the chief, came in, and
enquired where he was. I pointed him out to her, and she
-imn^ediately sal down by him, and began the same opera*'

tion, which Mr Anderson had seen pra«tised upon Fuita*

Dube, tapping or beating gently, with her dinched &»\h <«

rl
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CHAP. ii« SKOT. IX. CwA, Citrkt, and Gore, m.
his thighg. Thif, instead ofprolonging his sleep, as was in-

tended, had the contrary efiect; however, though he awa-
ked, he continued to lie down.
Omai and I now went to visit the prince, who had part-

ed from us early in the evening. For he did not lodge
with the king, hut in apartirentf of his own, or at least such
as had been allotted to him at some distance from his fa-

thoms house. We found him with a circle of boys or
youths about his own age, sitting before him, and an old
woman and an old man, who seemed to have the care of
him, jitting behind. There were others, both men and wo-

.

men, employed about their necessary effairs in different de-
partments, who probably belonged to his household.
From the prince we returned to the king. By this time

he had got up, and had a crowded circle before hiin, com-
posed chiefly of old men. While a large bowl of kava was
preparing^, a baked hog and yams, smoking hot, were
brought m ; the greatest part of which fell to our share,

and was very acceptable to the boat's crew ; for these peo-
ple eat very little in a morning, especially the /cava-drink-

ers. I afterward walked out, and visited several other,

chiefs, and found that all of them were Inking their morn-
ing draught, or had already taken it. Returning to the
king, I found him asleep in a small retired but, with two
women tapping on his breech. About eleven o'clock he
arose again, and then some fish and yams, which tasted at

if they had been stewed in cocoa-nut milk, wer? brought to

him. Of these he eat a large portion, and lay down once
more to sleep. I now left him, and carried to the prince

a present of cloth, beads, and other articles, which I had
brought with me from the ship for the purpose. There
was a sufficient quantity of cloth to make him a complete
suit, and he was immediately decked out with it Proud
of his dress, he first went to shew himself to his father, and
then conducted me to his mother, with whom were about
ten or a dozen other women of a respectable appearance.

Here the prince changed his apparel, and made me a pre-

sent of two pieces of tne cloth manufactured in the idumd.

By this time it was past noon, when, by appointment, 1 re-

paired to the palace to dinner. Several of our gentlemen
had returned tnis morning from the ships, and we were alt

invited to the feast, which was presently served up, and
consisted of two j^gs and yams, i roused the drowsy mo-
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naveh 16 partake of whal ke had provided for cor enteri*

tainmettt. In the mean tka^, iwo muHbta, and tone theU-
fith, were brought to him, a» I anpposed^ for Mi wparat*>
portion. But be joined it to our fare> lat dbwn with us,

and nadi hearty meal. i rUin «.>

When df*rner waa over> we were uM ibat the ceremony
wo*ld eoon ^'9gi»t and were ttrietljr enjoined* not 4x> walk
out I ha6 reaolred, however, to peep t» Ibnger horn be-

hind the enrtain, but to mix with the> aclora themaclves, if

possible^ With this vi<w> I stole out from the phmtatiooy

and walked toward the mornt, the scene of tlie folemnityi'

I waa several times desired to go back by people i^m C

met, but I paid no regard to them, and they soneicd me to

past btk When I arrived at the morai, I foHi|d> » number
of men seated on the side of the area, on each ride of the
road that leads op to il. A few were sitting on the oppor
aite ride of the area, and two men in the middle of it^ with

thmr faces turned to the morai. When I got iito -tha

midst of the first company, I was desired to sit down,
which I acccMrdingly did. Where I sat, there were lying*

a number of small bundles or paresis, composed of oocoa-
nut leaves, and tied to sticks made into the form of hand-
barrows. All the information { could get about them was^

that they were taboo. Our number kept continually in-

lireasing, every one coming from the same quarter. Fnmi
time to time, one or another of the company turned him<>

self to those who were coming to join us, and made a short

speech, in which I coild remark that the word ^rilwe, that

is, king, was geueraHy mentioned. One man said some-
thing that produced bursts ofhearty laughter from all the
crowd ; others of the speakers met with public applause.

1 was several times desired to leave the place, and, at last,

when the^ found that I would not stir, after some seeming
consultation,^they applied to me to uncover my shoulders

as theirs were. With this request I complied, and then

^y seemed to be no longer uneasy at my presence.
' - I sat a full hour, without any thing more going forward,
beside what I have mentioned. At length the prince, the
women, and the kiu^, all came in, as they had done the
day before. The pnhce being placed under the shed, aft

ter his father's arrival, two men, eadi carrying a piece of
mat, came repeating something seriously, and put them
about himi The assembled people now liegan their opera-

tions
;
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cjfA P. u. ttoT* m, Ctok, Ckrkt, m4 Gvth m
tioosi and first* three companies ran baokward and fv^r*

ward aoross the area, as described in the account of thfs

prooeediogs of the former day. Soon aftter, the two men,
who lat.iq the middle of the area* made a ihort spe^h or
prayefiwd then the whole body, amongst whom ( had my
place, ilarted upi and ran and seated themselves before the
shed under which the prince, and thrw or four mei), wer«
silting. I was now partly iiuder the management ot oqe
of the company, who seemed very atsiddons to serve me.
Ey his means, | wjbs placed in such • situation, that if | had
been allowed to make use of my eyes, nothing that passed

could have escaped me. But it was necessaryr |<>.;#i| with

down-oast looks, and demure as maids. ,,.

Soon after the procession came m^as on the day before £

each two persons bearing on their shoulder* a pole« rouaq
the middle of whjch, a $ocoa*nut leaf was plaited. Thesa
ivere deposited with ceremonies similar to those observed
on the preceding day. This first procession mu followed

by a second } the men composing whicb» brought baskctSi

such as are usnally employed by this people to carrv pro-

visions in, and mada of palm leaves. These were followecl

by a third procession, in which were brought different

kinds of small fisb^ each fixed at the end of a forked stick.

The baskets were carried up to an old man, whom I took to

be the chief priest, and who sat on the prinee'a right band,
without the shed* He held each in his hand> while he
made a short speech or prayer, then laid it down, and call-

ed for another^ repeating the same words as before } and
thus he went through the whole number of baskets. The
fish were presented, one by one* on the forked sticks, aa

they came in, to two men, who sat on the left, and who, till

now> held green branches in tlieir hands. The first fish

they laid down on their r\g\ki, and the second on their lef^.

iiVben the third wa» presented, a stoutr-looking mtm, who
fat behind the other two, reached his arm over between

them, and i>nade a snatch at it ; as also did the other two
at the very same time. Thus they seemed to contend for

i^very fish that was presented ; but as there were two handa
a^mnst one, besides the advantage of situation, the man be-

hmd got nothing but pieces ; forhe never quitted his hold,

till me fish was torn out of his hand, and what little re-

mained in it he shook out behind him. The others laid

what tbey got on the right and lefi alteriiately* At length,

,.„,.-....-:.., .
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either by accident or design, the man behind got poucMion
df a whole fish) withodt either of the othi'r t'.va rc< mi;ch ai

' -.onching li At this the word mareeai, which «iignifis«i -oer:^

good or wtii done, was ottered in a low v '>ic« i;i!'(iugh«>(it the

whole' crov'ef. It seemed that he had pertoriiied i<ow t.:),

that 'vas expected from him, for hemait(< a> :«}'."aii^: ipDi

the few fish shat came after. These fikiij, as ulsO toe bas-

kets, were all delivered^ oy the per.tons wuo brought them
in, isiltiin({ ; siid, in the i*?iiae order and manner, the small

poles, which th^> Srst procession carried, had been laid np^

on the fffotind.
- »^>

' The last procession being closed, d^ers was some 8p';f!:k«

int^' or p'aying by u liferent person). Th^n, oo ;ior ' si&nel

btmg given, we aH started op, ra:>i several' paces to «.^;e left,

nnd sat down^ith our backs to the prince^ anti /.he few who
re?2!iiiaed with him; I was desired not to look behind me:
Ho:^>-e1', sreither this injnnction nor the remembrance of
'i-^fr, wife; discouraged nke from facing about: I now saw
tlvA^ the prince had turned his face to the morai» But this

last moveinent had brougbfi so man? people between him
^nd me,' that I could npt perceive wnc^t wtts doing. I was
afterward assured, that, at this very time, the prince was
ndmitted to the high honour of eating with his father,

Avhich, tillnoW^ had never been permitted to him ; a piece

of roasted yam being presented tO each of them for this

purpose: This was the more probable, as we 'had been told

before-haddj that this was to nappen during the solemnity,

iind as all the people turned their backs to them at this

time, which they always do when their monarch eats.

' After some little time, we all faced about,<and formed a
semicircle before the prince, leaving ti large open space be-
tween us; Presently there appeared some men coming to-

ward us, two 'and two,' bearing large sticks' or poles up<m
iheir shoulders,- making a noise that might be called sing-

ing, and' waving their hands as thev advanced. When
ihey had got dose up to us, they made "a shew of walking
very fast, without proceeding a single step;' Immediately
8fier> three or four men started up from the crowd, with
large sticks in their hands, who ran toward those new-
oomers. The latter instantly threw down the poles from
their shoulders, and scampered off; and the others attack-

:ed the poles, and, having beat them most unmercifoUy, re-

•tumed to their places. As the pole-bearers ran off, th^
t. ....-.•

, J gave
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{nave the challenge that is usual here in wrestling ; And, no%
ong after, a number of stout fellows came from the sam«i
quarter, repeating the challenge as they advanced. ,. Theso
were opposed by a party who came from the opposite sido
almost at Uie same instant. The two parties pnraded about
the area for a few minutes, and then retired, each to theic

own side. After this, there were wrestling and boxing-r

matohiBs for about half an hour. Then two men leated

themselves before the prince, and made speeches,,addressn

ed, at 1 thought, enticely to him. With tois the solemnity
ended, and the whole assembly broke tip. ^

I now went and examined tpe several baskets which had
been presented ; a curiosity that I was not allqwed before

to indulge, because every thinp; was then tahoo. But the
solemnity being now over, they became simply what I
found them to be, empty baskets. So that, whatever thev
were supposed to contain, was emblematically represented*.

And so, indeed, was every other thing which had been
brought in procession, except the fish. ,

We endeavoured in vain to find out il>e meaning, not
only of the ceremony in general, which i^ called Natchc,

but of its different parts. We seldom got any other answer
to our enquiries, but taboo, a word which, I have before ob--

served, is applied to many other things.. But a^ the prince,

was evidently the principal person concerned in it, and aa

we had been told by the king ten days before the celebra-

tion of the Notche, that the people would brii^ in vams for

him aad his son to eat together, and as he even described

some part of the ceremony, we concluded, from what he
had then said, and from what we now saw, that an oath of
allegiance, if I bm^ so express myseli^ or solemn promise:.

was on this occasioa «»*d« to the prince, as the immediate
successor to the r^gal diKnitj|r, to stand by him, and to fur-

nish him widli th«t sevenu articles that were here emblema«^

ticaliy represeated* This seems the more probable, aa aU
the principal people of the island, whom we had ever seen,

assisted in the processions. But, be ^hvs as it may,, the

whole was conducted with a great deal of inysterious solem*^

nity ; and that there was a mixture of religion in th^ \^i\\r

totMtt was evident, not only from the place wnere it was
perfi»nne<^ but from the manner of performing it. Our
dress and deportment had never been called in question up-

aa any f\n>uev' occasion whatevey. Now* it was ejipeuted
, ^ fiitt

/
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ih«t w ihoaM b« uncovered ai lo<r as th« waiM i that ov
hair ihovld be loose, and flowing over ouf ihouldetl { that

ire ibouMj like tbettielvet, tit.cro»«legged ( and, at tiRMi>

in the woet humble poiiare, with down-cast eyei, and hands

loolted together ; all whibh reaiisilai were uitfit deroytly

eANMrved oy the Whole aise«biy« And> mAy^ Ismy one

was excludtd fh>t.i th6 solemnityi but the principal Motive,

and IhoM who assisted in the dblebraiien. All thj^ dlr^

{•iimsUinces were to me » snffitii^ni testimony, thii. upon
this oocasion, they consider lheiiisj!lv«t a« lellng dntlef the

immediate inspepiioti of a Supreme ^eihk.

Tltl irtMlil mUh itiity be eoiuiderein from the abtive

iceonnl of ii, as merely figurative. Fur (he small qiittilillf

of yinis, which we saw the first daVi could not be intended

as a gieneral contribution
i and, indeed, we wete iivtii to

undeimand, that they were a portion uonsebrated to lh«e

OfOStf, or Divinity. But we were informed, that, ill about

three months^ there would be perforitaed, on thl^ same ae

county a far more important and gtanifer sofemnily n M
which occasion, not only the tribute of TongetaboO, but

that of Hepace, Vavaoe, and of all the other ihlands^ would
\f broitghi to the olilcf. and tbiifirtned more awAitIv, b|
sacriflciiig ten human victims from amongst tha inferior

•ort of people. A horrid solemnity indfedl mtjll ivhich i»

a naost Significant instance of tlie influence u) |l|ootlt| and
ignorant Mperstition, over the minds of on« of Ibis most
Mhevoleiit and humane nations ttbon earth. Oq iMqui^h^g

Into the reasons of so bafbarons a practieei Hiey onlv said,

thnt it was a hecessary part of the Nateki, tmi thoti if tfie|

•nitted It, the JDeity tvould ciertainly destroy theit kmg.
Before the asitenibly brolce up, the day Viaa far spent;

and as we were nt some distance from the ships^ and had
an intricftte navigation to go through, we were in Imsle to

set out ftctm Muoa. When f took leave of Ponlidto, he
pressed nie Inuoh to stay till the next day, to be present at

a funeral ceremony. Thie wiib of Mareewagee^ who was
mother-in^aw to tine king, had lately died, atid her corpse
baid^ on account ofthe Ndteket be^n carried on beard a ca-
noe that lay hi the /agotni. I^oulaho told mt, that^as sbon
as he had p«id the last offices to her^ he Would atlfeikd me
to Eooa, but, if I did not waitt fie wotM fbHow fie tfaitber.

I mfd«rstood at the same thne, that, if it had Mot b^en for

the dcjath of this womt-.n, most of the diicfs wbuld have ac*

companied
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oompaaied m to thai island, wber«i it aetnM, all of them
have poMeuiOBii I would gladly have waUed to tie liiia

cetfMkony $ko, bad not the tide been now favouiable for

the ships to get through the aanrows. The wind bNidwi,
which, for several days past, Mad been very boistevoas, wm
now aaoderatf and settled, and to have lest this opportani-

ty, might hiive detained vs a fortnight longer. iMt wkat
was decisive |Bu;aiost mv waiting, we uoderstood that the !»•

neral ccreoionies woula last five days, which was too Jong a
time, tti the ships lay in sach a sitoationt that I conld not

Set
to sea at pleasure. J, however, auurcd the king, tfant,

' we did not sail, I should certain!v visit him again we neift

av. And to we all took leave of him, and set eat for the
ships, where we arrived about eight o'clock in the <Mreii*>

ilig.

I hid fdrgdl 10 mention, that Oniai waa present at this

kecond day's ceremony as yvell as myself, bat we were not
together, nor did I know that he was there, tUl it w«i «!»

most over. He afterward to|d me, that, as soon as the king;

saw that I had stolen out from the plantatbn, he aert seve-

ral people, one after another, to desire me to come back.

Probabur, these messengers were net admitted to tiw place

where 1 was, for I saw nothing of them. At last, ittteUi^

genoe was bronght to the chief, that I had actually stripped,

in conformity to their , ouatom ; «a4 tbea he toM On»d>
Uiat he might be present also, if he would comply with all

oeceasary rorms. Omai had no ottjection, as nottiing waa
required of him, but to conform to the custom of his ow«
toantry. Accordingly, be was furnished with a proper dreas,

«nd appeared at the ceremony as one of the aaAives* It ia

likely, that one reason of onr being excluded at firsts was
an appreheoaion, that we would not submit to the req«isitea

to onaiyy us to asust.

While I WAS attending the Natdte at Mooa,^ I ordeied

the iK^rsee, bull and cow, and goats, to be brought Ihilheiv

thunkiag that Uiey would be safer there, under the eyea of
the ekim, than ait a place that would be, in a mawner,.dc»'

lerted, the moment eAer our d^pa^tnre. BeskAea the abpvief

fnentioaed animals, we left with our friends her^n f*'"'^
boar, and three young sows, of the English breed. Tfaey

vrere eyceediikgly desirous of them,judgmg^no donbt,'that

they wo\ild greatjiy iaunrove their own broMi, whidi is ra-

tber foWU. Feeaou olio got from m two rabbits, a bncfc

and

\
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•nd • dot ; and, before we Miled, we were told that jomg
ones had beea Already produced. If the cattle mceeed, of

which 1 make no doubt, it will be a vast acquintion to these

ialands; and at Tongataboo it a fine level country, the

honea cannot but be uteful.

On the lOtb, at eight o'oloelc in the morningi we weigh-
ed anchor, and, with a tteadj sale at &E.. tnnicd through

the channel, between the tmall itlet called Makkahaa and
Monooaiki, it beinc much wider than the channel between
the latt-mentionedItland and Pangimodoo. The flood tet

atrong in our favour, till we were the length of the channel
leading up to the h^oon, where the floodfiom the eattward

meett that fron the west .This, tosether with the in-

draught of the Itigoon, and of the thodt before it» cauieth
atrong ripplingt and whirlpools To add to thete dangert,

ihe deptn of water in the channel exoeedt the length of a
cable ; to that there it no anchorage, except dote to the

rocki, where we meet with forty and forty-five fathomt,

over a bottom of dark land. But then, here, a thip would
he exposed to the whirlpoohi Thit fruttrated the design

which I'had formed, of coming to an anchor at toon at we
were through the narrows, and of making an excursion to

•ee the funeral I chose rather to loie that ceremony, than
to leave the thipi in a tiluation in which I did not think
them tafe. We continued to ply to windward, between the
two tidet, without either gaining or losing an inch, till near
high water, when, by a Avourable slant, we got into the
eastern tide't influence. We expected, there, to find the
«bb to run ttrooe to the eattward in our favour, but it

proved to incontiderable, that, at any other time, it would
not have been noticed. Thit informed ut, that mott of tha
water which flowt into the lagwtn, comet from the N.W.,
and returnt the same way. About five in the afternoon^

finding that we could not get to sea before it was dark, I
came to an anchor, under the thore of Tongataboo, in for-

ty-five fathomt water, and about two cablet length from the
reef, that rant along that tide of the itland. The Ditcovery
dropped anchor under our item; but before the anchor
took hold, she drove off the bank, and did not recover it till

after midnight.
We remained at lis station till eleven o'clock the next

day, when we weighed, and plyed to the eastward. But i%

was t«n at night before we weathered the east end of the

island.

• /
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iiland, and were enabled to itratch away for Midflleburgb,
or Booa, (as it is called by the bhabitantO wherewe anchor-
ed, at eight o'clock in the next morning, in forty fathoma
water, over a bottom of sand, interspersed with coral rocks $

the extremes of the island extending from N, 40* £., to S.
M* W. ; the high land of Eooa, S. 46* £. ; and TongaU-
boo, from N. Iff W., to N. ig* W., distant about half a
mile from the shore, being nearly the same place where I
had my station in 1779, and then named by me, Eiutlkk
BmuL

^
We had no sooner anchored, than Taoofa, the chief, an^

several other natives, visited us on board, and seemed to

refoice much at our arrival. This Taoofa' had been my
jft^, when 1 was here, during my last voyage ; consequent-
ly, we were not strangers to each other. In a Utile time, I

went ashore with him, m search of fresh water, the procu-
ring of which was the chief object that brought me to
Eooa. I had been told at Tonffataboo, that there was here
a stream, running from the hills into the stto ; but this was
not the case now. I was first conducted to a brackisb
spring, between low and hish water mark, amongst rocks,

in the cove where we landed, and where no one would ever
have thought of looking for what we wanted. However, I
believe the water of this spring might be good, were it pos-
sible to take it up before the tide mixes with it. Finding
that we did not like this, our friends took us a little war
into the island, where, in a deep chasm, we found very good
water; which, at the expence of some time and trouble^

might be conveyed down to the shore, by means of spout#
or troughs, that could be made with plantain leaves, and
the stem of the tree. But, rather than to undertake that

tedious task, I resolved to rest contented with the supply
the ships had got at Tongataboo.

Before I returned on board, I set on foot a trade (oi: 1> ga
and yams. Of the former, we could procure but few ; v of
of the latter, plenty. 1 put ashore, at this island, the rank

and two ewes, of the Cape of Good Hope breed of sheep,

eotrtisting them to the care of Taoofa, who seemed prond
ef hi» ohajpge. It was fortunate, perhaps, that Mareewa-
gee, to whom \ had given them, as before mentiolie^

. slighlcJl> 41'.

^- *^Iiir the «ooount of Captain Cook's fonn«r vograge, be odts Ibronlf
M»t hs tfaea net with, st this place, Twpnjr*—D.

I
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fUgbltfd Um pment Bo**Ml Wtiog,m jtt, gol mnf dogf
vpoo it* ataoM to h« • proptifr pltoe Uum Totigatoboo for

iM rMring of ihetp.
A* ir« lajr At alienor, thii iskbd bora • vm diffnreBt •-

|i«Gt from any we had iaidy aaan, aad fortnttf a nott beao*
tifiil landicape. It U highar Ibaa attv va li«d pawad aiftea

kaviog Naw ZaalaotL (a* Kao inajj^aitlv te Mokonad aa
iorniaote ro<;kj) aad from its lop, which is alaMMl flal, da«

«liiwa very g^'lj toward the Ma. As the other idM of tUa
clutter are level, the tye can diicoTcr nothing bat the i

thai cover them \ but bert the ladd, rising geally apward,
preaaals us with an extensive prospect, where ^oves of
trees are only interspersed at Irregular distances, m beanii*

fal dieorder, and the rest covered with grass. Near ihe
shore, again, it is ^uite shaded with various trees, amonnl
which are the habitations of the natives ; and to the right

of our station, was one of the most extensive groves of co«
coa-palms we had ever seen.

The 19th, in ihe afternoon, a party of us made an axouiN

sioa to the highest part of the ishmd, which was a iiule to

the right of our ships, in order to have * fall view of tha
coootiy. About half way up, we crossed a deep vallev, tho
V>ttom and sides of which, thoosh composed of hardly any
thing but cofal rock, were clotbed with trees* We wera
BOW about two or three hundred feet above the level of the
aea, and yet, even here, the coral was perforated into all

the holea and inequalities which usually diversify the snr«

lace of this substsnce within the reach or Ihe tide. Indeed^

we found the' same ooral till we began to approach Iha
auasmilB of the highest hills; -and it was remarkable, that

these were chiefly composed of a yellowish, soft, svidy
atone. The soil there, is, in general, a reddish clay, whidi^
in many places, seemed to be very deep. On the most do*
vated pirt of the whole island, we fonad a round pklfonn,
or momit of earth, wppoarted by a wall of coral stones ; to

bring which to such a height, must have coal mooh labour.

Our guisfes told us, that this mount had been cfeoted by
order of their chief; and that they, sometimes, meet there

to drink dboa. Thi^ called it efcAct; by whidi' nkme^'< an
erectiao which we had seen «t Tongataboo, as abMrady men<<

<oaed, was distinguished. Not many paces from it, was a
sprinj; of excellent water; and, about a mile lower down, a
Xttwung stream, which, we were told, found iu way tpthe

"T^J»Vt#" • iilr-ii-
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M ipbai Ihe vaios wti« oopioM. We ako taal wilh
ia Maaj Uttia bdai{ and, so doabW flnat pkaty aigbl ba
Ibwid by dlMMig.
Fkmn tbe aievatiaii to which wa had aMcndad, wa had «

Ml view of the whole itlaad, exeept a part of the toalk
poiM. The S.B. side, from which Ihe higW hilli we were
aow vpoB, are not far diiiaat, riict with very great iaeqaih

Nliet, inoicdiataly from the tea, to that the phdm and me»>
dows, of whidi there are here eoae of great extant, lie all

•a the N.W. side ; and ai they are adorned with tnft« of
treei, intermixed with phmtatfonfl, thev fimn a very beao<^

tifol landscape in every point of view. While I wai lervey-

ing this delightfbl protpect, I ceuld not help flattering my-
eeif with the pleasing idea, that some future navigator mayv
Arom the same station, behold these meadows stocked with
cattle, brought to these islands by the ships of England ;

and that the completion of this single benevolent purpoie»

independently of all other considerations, would sufficients

ly mark to posterity, that our voyages had not been nselesa

to the general interests of humamiy. Besides the plants

common on the other neighbouring islands, we fboM, ooi

the heicht, a species of aavttiam, wtehUvma, and fern trec^

with a few 9ther ferni and plants not common lower dowa.
' Out guides informed us, that all, <Mr most of the land^ on
thie islaad, belonged to tlie great chiefs of Toagataboo^
and that the inhabitants were only tonants or vassals to

them, indeed, this seemed to be the case at all the other

ne^^ibonring isles, except Annamodta, where there wane
«ome chi«^, who seemed to act with some kind of independ*>

ence> Omu, who was a great favourite with Feenoo, and
these people in general, was tempted with the ofier of be-

jng ttiade chief of this itUnd, if he would have staid

amongst them ; and it is not clear to me, thai he would not

havfe feen glad to stay, if the scheme had met with my ap-

probation. I own I did disapprove of it, hot not because I

thought that Omai would do better for himself ia hirowa
native isle.

On retoniing from my country expedition, we were ia*

formed that a party of the natives had, in the cirde w^iere

"blit peepteiraoed, struck one of their own voonlrymen with

a chib, which laid bare, or as others said, firactured bis

ak^l, Mid then broke hit thigh with the saate, when our

aadtt interposed. He bad no signs of life when caijied to a
'" neighbouring

I \
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neighbouring house, but afterward recovered a little. Ob
my askioff the reason of so severe a treatment* we were in-

formed, tliat he had been discovered in a situation rather

indelicate, with a woman who was taboo*d. We, however,
understood, that she was no otherwise toftoo'dj, than by be*

longing to another person, and rather superiof in rauc to

her gallant. From this circumstance we had an opportuni-

Sof observing how these people treat such infidelities.

It the female sinner has, by far, the smaller share of pu-
nishment for her misdemeanor, as they told us that she
would only receive a slight beating.

The next morning, I planted a pme-appie, and sowed the
seeds of melons and other vegetables* in the chief's planta-

tion. I had sor encouragement, indeed, to flatter myself,

that my endc , jrs of this kind would not be fruitless ; for,

this day, the.e was served up at my dinner, a dish of tur-

nips, being the produce of the seeds I had left here during
my last voyage.

I had fixed upon the 15th for sailing, tiUTaoofa pressed

me to stay a day or two longer, to receive a present ne had
prepared for me. This reason, and the daily expectation
of seeing some of our friends from Tongataboo, induced me
to defer my departure.

! Accordingly, the next day I received the chiefs present,

consisting of two small heaps of yams, and some fruit,

which seemed to be collected by a kind of contribution, as

at the other isles. On this occasion, most of the people of
the island had assembled at the place ; and, as we had ex-

Eerienced on such numerous meetings amongst their neigh*

ours, gave us not a little trouble to prevent them from pil-

fering whatever they could lay their hands upon. We were
entertained with cudgelling, wrestling, and boxing-matches;
and, in the latter, both male and female combatants exhi-

bited. It was intended to have finished the shew with the

bonuu, or night dance, but an accident either put a total

stop to it, or, at least, prevented any of us from staying

ashore to see it. One of my people, walking a very little

way^ was surrounded by twenty or thirty of the natives, who
knocked him down, and stripped him of every thin^ he had
on his back. On hearing or this, I immediately seized two
canoes, and a large hog, and insisted on Taoofa's causing

the clothes to be restored, and on the offenders being deli-

vered up to me# The chief seemed much concerned ait

iH'hatsiM(WV^«S:i'"?li
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what had happened, and forthwith took the necessary steps
to satisfy me. This afiair so alarmed the assembled peopte*
that most of ihem fled. However, when they found that I
took no other measures to revenge the insult, they return-

ed. It was not long before one ofthe offenders was deliver-

ed up to me, and a shirt and a pair of trowiers resUwed.
The remainder of the stolen goods not coming in before
night, I was under a necessity of leaving them to go aboard ;>

for the sea run so high, that it was with the greatest diffi-

culty the boats conld get out of the creek with day-light/

much less in the dark.

The next morning I landed again, having provided my-
self with a present for Taocfa> in return for what he had
g'ven me. As it was early, there were but few people at the
nding-place, and those few not without their fears. But

on my desiring Omai to assure them that we meant no
harth ; and, in confirmation of this assurance, having re-

«tored the canoes and released the offender, whom they had
delivered up to me, they resumed their usual gaiety ; and
presently a large circle was formed, in which the chief, and
all the principal men of the island, took their places. The
remainder of i,he clothes were now brought in ; but as they
had been torn off the man's back by pieces, they were not
worth carrying on board. Taoofa, on receiving ray present,

shared it with three or four other chiefs, keeping only a
•mall part for himself. This present exceeded their expec-
tation so greatly, that one of their chiefs, a venerable old
man, told me, tnat they did not deserve it, consijering how,
little they had given lo me, and the ill treatment one ofmy
people h&d met with, I remained with them till they had
finished their bowl of kava ; and having then paid for the

hog, which I had taken the day before, returned on board,

with Taoofa, and one of Poulaho's servants, by whom I
sent, as a parting mark of my esteem and regard for that

chief, a piece of bar iron, boing as valuable a present as any
I could make to him.

Soon after, we weighed, and with a light breeze at S.C,
stood out to sea ; and then Tafooa, and a few other natives,

that were in the ship, left us. On heaving up the anchor,

we found that the cable had suffered considerably by the

rocks ; so that the bottom, in this road, is not to be depend-
ed upon. Besides this, we experienc«:d, that a piodigious

swell rolls in there from the S.W.
irsfiT-nn- " '•- -••'.: '-'-: - !]• We
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We had not b«cn bng vmixt tnU^ before we observed •
wiling canoe coming firom Tougfttdboo, and entesing the
creek before which we had anchored, tiome boon afWr»

»

•mall canoe, conducted by fonr men, eame off (o na. For,

•9 we had but Utile wind, we were itiU at no great distance

hum the land* These men told us, that the sailing canocy

which we had seen arrive from Tongataboo^ had bnaugilt

orders to the people of Eooa, to fumisli na with a tertain

imittber of hogs; and that, in two' days, the king and other

•bieft,^oukl be with us. They, therefofc, desired we would
return to our former station. There waano reasoo to doubt
tike truth of what these men told us. Two of then had ac-

tnaHy come from Tongataboo in the sailing canoe ; and
they had ,bo view in coming off to us, but to eiye this intd
Kgence* However, as we were now clear of the land, it wan
sot a sufficient inducement to bring me back, especially aa

we had already on board a stock of fresh provision^ sufltci*

ent, in all probability, to last during our passage to Ota-
l^te. Besides Taoofa's present, we had got a good qtta»»

tily of yams at Eooa, in exchan^ chie6y for small naib.

Our supply of hogs was also considerably increased there

;

though, doubtless, we should have got many more, if the

chieft ofTongataboo had been with U8> whose proper^they
mostly were. At the approach of night, these men finding

that we would not return, left, us ; as also some others who
bad come off in two canoes^ with a few cocoarnuts and
shaddocks, to exchange them for what they conld get ; tito

eagerness of these people to get into their possessios more
of oar commodities, inducing them to follow the ebips out
to sea, and to continue their intercourse with «s to tb« last

ipooient.

^^m i#iiya)f m: m^suyi-m -^jiii^iff-i4<M-*i
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CHAP. 11. (SOT. X. CaoA> C/IsfJ^ aad Owt,

SaoTioN X.

4ft

jtthtatitmt derived from msiting the Frkn^ Itkauhf-mBafl

Jrtidafur 2'raffic.
—Rrfre$hmetit$ that majf hewnmndr^

Th^ Ntmber of the Islamb, and their NamufKemetttmi
Botcawnl* Idandi belonglto thmi^—AaeomU tfYmoam-y*

. Qf Hamoth-Of Fe^^.^Voyage» ef the Native$ in thdr

Cimoei.-^D^^iadtiif of procttrine exact Iwfarination.—Perm
iom of the Inhabitmtt of both Sexes^-^Their Cotoir.—i>M»

• «am.-^Thnr gmeml Characier^^Mamier ofwearing their

- Hmr.'m-Qf jmeturine theitr Bodiev^^Tkeii/' (Nothing an4
'u.Qrnameiitt^>^PenK)aalCleeuiUnet%

Thi}9 we took leave of the Friendly lalands andibmr ii|*

jbabitants, after a gtay of between two aqd three moathi, •

during which time, we Uved together in the most cordial

Arieadsbip. Some accidental diltereoces, it is true, now and
then happened, owing to their great propcnsitj to.thieving;

hut too often encouraged by the aeghgence of our own
people. But these differences were never attended with any
fatal consequences, to preirent which, all my measures were
directed ; and £ believe few on board onr ships left one
friends here without some regret. The time employed
amongst them was not thrown away. We expended very

little of onr sea pvovisioas, subsisting, in general, upon the

produce of the islands, while we stai-i, ami v rrytng away
with us a quantity of refreshments i^ufficient to last till our

arrival at another station, where we could depend upon a
fresh supply* I was not sorry, besides, to have had an op«

portunity of bettering the condition of these good people,

by leaving the useful animals betb:i.'mentioned among
tliiem ; and, at the same time, those designed for OtakeitCi

received fresh strength in the pastures ofTongataboo. Up«
on the whole, therefore, the advantages we received by
touching here were very great ; and 1 had the additionid

satisfaction to reflect, that they were received, without r^
tarding one momeut, the prosecution of the grea^object of

our voyage ; the season for proceeding to the north, being,

ftt has been already observed, lost, before I took the reso-

lution of bearing away for these islands.

^t besides the immediate advantages; which both the

n.:\ , •
^ native!*
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natives of the Friendly Islandt and ourselves received by
this visit, future navigators from Europe, if any such sbouM
ever tread our steps, will profit by the knowledge I acquired

of the geoeraphy of this part of the Pacific Ocean } and
the more pnnosbphiciai reader, who loves to view human
Bature in new situations, and to speculate on singular, but

fttithfnl representations of the persons, the castoms, the

arts, the rdigion, the gcvemment, and the language of un-

cultivated man, in remote and fresh-discovered quarters of

the globe, will perhaps find matter of amusement, if not of

instructicD) in the information which I have been enabled

to convey to. him, concerning the inhabitants of this Archi-

pelago. IAM suspend my narrative of the progress of the

voyage, while 1 faithfully relate what I had opportunities of
collecting on these several topics.

We found by our experience, that the best articles for

traffit. at these Islands, are iron tools in general. Axes and
hatchets, nails, from the largest spike down to tenpenny
ones, rasps, files, and knives, are much sought after. Red
cloth, and hnen, both white and coloured, looking-glasses

and beads are aJso in estimation ; but of the latter those

that are blue are preferred to all others, and white ones are

thought the least valuable. A string of large blue beads
would at any time purchase a hog. But it must be obser-

ved;, that such articles as are merely ornaments, may be
highly esteemed at one time, and not so at another. When
we first arrived at Annamooka, the people there would
hardly take them in exchaL^ge even rbr fruit ; but when
Feenou came, this great man set the fashion, and brought
them into vogue, till they rose in their va'.ue to what I have
just mentioned.

In return for the favourite commodities which I have
enumerated, all the refreshments may be procured that the
islands produce. These are, hogs».fowls, fish, yams, bread-

fruit, plantains, oocoa-nuts, sugar-cane, and, in general,

every such supply as can be met with at Otaheite, or any of
the Society Islands. The yams of the Friendly Islands are
excellent, and, when grown to perfection, keep very well at

sea. But their pork, bread-fruit, and plantains, though far

from despicable, are nevertheless much inferior in quality

to the same articles at Otaheite, and in its neighbourhood.
Good water, which ships on long voyages stand so much

in need of, is scarce at thfse islands. It may be; found, it

is
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istrue, fin them all ; but still either in too ineonfiidierable

quantities, or in situations too inconvenient^ to G«rte the
i^pnirpoBes of navigators. However, as the idnnds affonl
.plenty of provisions, and particularly of cocoa^^uts, ship^

-may maJke.a tolerable shift with such water as is to be uot;,

.and if one is not over nice, there will be no wani« While
velay at anchor under Kotoo, on our return from Hepaee^
tome people from Kao informed us, that there was a stream
of water there, which, pouring down from the mountain*
runs into the sea on the S.W. side of the island ; that is, on
-the side that faces Toofoa, another bland reibarkable for its

.height* as also for having a considerable voU-ano in it,

which, as has been already mentioned, burnt violently all

the time that we were in its neiglibourhood. It may be
worth wbile for future navigators to attend to this intelli-

gence about the stream of prater at Kao, especi^illy as we
learned that there was anchorage on that part of the coasU
The black stone, of which the n^ives of the Friendly
Islands make their hatchets and other tools, we were iil-

formed, is the production of Toofoa.
Under .the denomination of Fiiendly Islands, we must

include, not only the group at He^ee which I visited, but
also all those i^^ands that haye been discovered nearly un-
der the same meridian to the north, as well as some others
that have never been seen hitherto by any European aavi-
gators, but are under the dominion of 'rohgalaboo, which,
though not the largest, is the capital and seat of govern-
ment.

According to the information that we received there, this

archipelago is very extensive. Above one hundred and fifty

ishinds were reckoned up to us by the natives, who made
Use of bits of leaves to ascertain their numlber.; and Mr An-i>

derson, with bis usual diligence, even procured ail their

named. Fifteen of them are said to be high or hilly, sucb
as Toofoa and £ooa, and thirty-five of them large. Of
these, only three were seen this voyage ; Hepaee, (which is

considered by the natives as one island,) fongatiiboo, and
£ooa : Of the size of the unexplored thirty-two, nothing;
more pan be mentioned, but that they must be all larget

than Annamooka, which those from whom we had oiir in-

formation ranked amongst the smaller isles. Some, or in-

deed several of this latter denoui nation, are mere spots

<vithout inhabitants. But it must bo left to future naviga-

ioL. XV. « i» l«Ti

If
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ton to introduce! into the gtogtXphy of this part of the

South Pacific Ocean the exact situation and size of near a
hundred more islands in this neighbourhood> which we h'ad

not an opportunity to explore, and whose existence we only

learnt from the testimony of our friends as above-taaention-
' ed. On their authority the following list of them was made,
and it may serve as a ground-work for farther investiga-

tion.

Names of the Friendly Islands, and others, in that Neighbour-

fmd, mentioned by the Inhabitants of Anamooka, Hepaee,

and TongatabooJ'

Komooefeeva,
Kollalona,

Felongaboonga,
Kovereetoa,

Fonogooeatta,

Modooanoogoo
noogooy

Tongooa,
Koooay
Fenooa eeka«

VavaoOf
Koloa,
Fafeene,
Taoonga,
Kobakeemotoo,
Kongahoouoho,
Komallai
Konoababoo,
Koonetalle,

Komongoraffa,
Kotoolooa,
Kologobeele,

Koilokolahee,

Matageefaia,

Maliajee,

Mallailahee,

NoogoofaeeoOj Novababoo,
Koreemou> Gclabbe,
Failemaia, Vagaeetoo»
Koweeka, Gowakka,
Konookoonuma, Goofoo,
Kooonoogoo, Mafanna,
Geenagecnaj KoUoooa,
Kowourogoheefo, Tabanna,
Kottejeea, Motooha,
Kokabba^ Looakabba,
Boloa, ToofanaetoUo,
Toofageay Toofanaelaa,
Loogoobahanga^ Kogoopoloo,
Taoola, Havaeeeeke,
Maneeneeta, Tootooeeia,

Fonooaooma, Manooka,

;'€K

Fonooonneonne,
Wegaffa,
Fooamotoo,
Fonooalaiee,

Tattahoi,

Latte,

New'fOf

Oowaia,
Kongaiarahoi,

i'«k*Jri" *'4!

Leshainga,

Pappataia, 4*^

Loubatta,

Oloo,

Takounove,

Kapaoo, '^'^

Kovooeea,

Kongaireekeei

TafudoowaiOf
Hamoa,

'(**' Gonoogoolaiee^

' Those islands which the natives represented as large ones, are distin*

guished in Italics.

/'i^-
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keei

ogoolaiee,

juredistin*

Goiioogoolaiee,

Toonabai,
7'onntvy,

Konnevao,
Moggodoo,
Looamoggo.,

Kotoobooo,^

Komotte,

Komoarra,
Kotawa,
Kofoona,
KotmagiBelaivoo,

ifetnotabootabodf

FotOOHOt

VytooboOf

Lotoomoi
ToggflaOf

Ttuava*

I have not the least doubt that Prince William's Islandg,

discovered and so named by Tasman, are included in the
foregoing list. For while we lay at Uapaee, one of the na-
tives told me, that three or four davs sail from thence to
the N.W., there was a cluster of sraail islands, consisting of
upwards of forty. This situation corresponds very well
with that assigned in the aceoants wc have ofTasman s voy-
age, to his Prince William's Islands*

We have also very good authority to believe that Kep-
pel's and Boscawen's Island, two of Captain Wailis's disco-

veries in 1765, are comprehended in our list ; and that they
are not only well known to these people, but are under the
same sovereign. The following information seemed to me
decisive as to this : Upon my enquiring one day of Poula-
ho, the king, in what manner the inhabitants of Tongata-
boo had acquired the knowledge of iron, and from what
quarter they had procured a small iron tool which 1 had
seen amongst them when I first visited their island, during

my former voyage, he informed me, that they had received

this iron from an island which he called Neeootabootaboo.
Carrying my enquiries further, I then desired to know whe-
ther he had ever been informed from whom the people of
Neeootabootaboo had got it. I found him perfectly ac-

quainted with its history. He said that one of those island-

ers sold a club for five nails, to a ship which had touched
there, and that these five nails afterward were sent to Ton-
gataboo. He added, that this was the first iron known
amongst them, so that what Tasman left of that metal must
have been worn out, and forgot long ago. I was very par-

ticular in my enquiries about the situation, size, and form

of the island ; expressing my desire to know when this ship

had

* Tasman saw eighteen or twenty of these flmall islamls, every one of

wlu'ch was surrounded with saadsi shoals, and rocks. They are also call>

cd in some charts, Heemskirk's Banks. See Dalrympie's Collection of

Voyages to the South Pacific Ocean, vol. ii. p. 38, and Campbell's editraa

»f Harris's, vol. i. p, 325 —D.

'*wbmHPi''
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had touched thetr, how loQg lAvt •Uld, and wUekber w^y
•i* more were in company. The lea^iog facts appeased to i*f

fresh in hu memory. He snid th«Jl there was bu^ oni; 9hi#

;

that she did nut come tu an anclkor, but left the isifind after

her boat tt^d b^en on shore. And from many ovroumttaooea

which he mentioned, it ooiuld not be many years sioce tbjs

had happened. According to his information, there are two

islands near each (ther, which h,e himself bsid bieen at.

^he one he described as high and peaked, like Kao, and he

^called it Kootahee; the other, where the people o/ the shi[>

lianded, called Neeootabootaboo, he represented ^a much
Hower. He added, that the natives of both ar^ the sam.c

sort of people with those of Toogataboo^ bjuilt U^cir cajjoea

jp the same manner, that their islands had hogs and fowls,

and in general the same vegetable productions. The ship

«9 pointedly referred to in this conversation, couAd be no
-other than the Dolphin ; the only single ship from Europe,

^ far as wc have ever learned, that bad touched of Jate

years at any island in thn part of the PaciBc Ogean, prior

to my former visit of the Friendly Islands.'

But the most considerable islands in this neighbourhood
-that we now heard of, (and we heard a great deal about

^em,) are Hamoa, Vavaoo, and Feejee. Each of these wa»
lepresented to us as larger than Toogataboo. Ho Eujo-
pean that we know of, has, as yet, seen any of them. Tas>

man, indeed, lays down in his chart an island nearly in the

Mtuation where I suppose Vavaoo to be, that ia about the
latitude of QV.* But then that island is there marked as a
Tery small one, whereas Vavaoo, according to the united

testimony

' See Captain WaUis's Voya^ in this Coll^ctiop, vol. »i. Captain

J^^Uis calls both tbeee islands high ones. Butt|)e8|ii)erior h^j^t ofone
of jihero iw be inferred, from his sayine, that it appears like a siigar-leafl

This Strongly marks its resemblance to Kao. From comparing Poulaho's

^^igence to Captain Cook, with Captain Walli^s account, it seems to

be past all doubt that Boscawen's Island is our Katahee, and Keppsl'a

Inland pMr Nceootabpotaboo. The last is one of the larae islaijfls marked

^ the foregoing list Tlie reader, who has been alrea^ apprized of the
irariations or bur people in writing down what the natives pronounced, will

%ardly doubt that Kottejeea and Kootal ee are the same.—O.
* Neither Dalrymple nor Campbell, in their accounts of Tasman's voy«

age, take;any: paiticblar notica bi his having seen such an island. The
^tuvt kere cefarred to by Captain Cook, its probably Mr Dalrymple's, in his

£aliectionof Vovages, where Tasman's track is marked accurately; und
MVBtal very small epots of lacfd arc laid (i'own in the situatioa here mea-
iiooed.-D. „„

M.
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tefttimony of alt oar friends ^l Tongataboo, txckxi^k the tizM

of Uieir own island^ ftud has high mbni^taSiia; t shovM cei^

tainiy have vfsited it» and b&ve accompanied Fetctou from
tiapaee. If he had not then di>icouraged me, by represent*

ing it to be very uiconsiderable, and without any harbour.

B«t Poulaho, the ^ing, afterward assured ifte that itwai »
large islaod ; and that it not only ^rodbeetf erevy thirt|^ Iff

common with TdngatabOoybtit mta i\ii ddcufiar ddl^&iA'ti^

of ^M^^in^ several ittiitdii of firesh wateir, uith %s gOQ4
a barbbiir as that whicb we found at his capitat island. H<i

offered to attend me if I wbuld fisit it ; Bdi)ing> that if f

did not find every thinre agreelYifg With his t«6re^entatibh> I

migfat kill hitto. I had hot the l^aiit doiibt of the triitih of
hli fhtelllgehce ; and was satisfied that Feenouj from some
interested View, attempted to deceive me.
Hamoa, which is also under th^ tidminibtl df Tbti'^a^

boo, lies two days s&il N.W. from Vavabo ; lit iVas d^^dribe^

io i^e as th^ lai'gest of all their islands, as affording harbours

and good water, and as produoing in abnndancie every arti-^

cle or refreshment founa at the places we viisited; Poolahd
himself frequently resides there. It should seem that tbe

people of this islahd are in high estimation atTongataboQ;
for we were told tbat some of the songs and dances Witb
which we were entertained, had been copied from lh«lftj|

and we saw somehotMei inld to be built after th^ir faiitildiif^

Mr Andersoh, tA^hyi in(i(ui^tiVe ahoiit siich matters, lesurat

)[be three following words of the dialect of Hamdai
(

•'; Tomo/ao,' a chief man.
.^

Tamaiiif, a cnief womdii. ''.,'

Sotle. Si common maa, /

« i

» Feejcp, as we were told, ties thrte days sftil from Tdriga-

tabbo, in the direction df N.W. by W. It was descflbbii

to

^ In twQ or three preceding notes, extracts have beeh madte flrtfin tlie

LettreaEdiflanfes et Curieuees, as marking a strong reSemUatocebetltieOT

eome of the customs of the inhabitants of the Carmibe Islinds, and didse

which Captain Codt describes as prevailing at an iitimettBe distanbe. in the

islands which he visited in the South Pacific Ocean. Possiblv, however,

the presumption arising from this resemblance, thtt all these islands were

peopled by the same nation, or tribe, may be resisted, under the plausible

pretence, that customs very similar prevail amottgflt very distsnt P^''^*
withouf inferring anj qth^r coaunon source,b^is (hf fttneral prmd^es

• of

r r T n . n ^v^>s«i»v^f» i«.'J*Jhlwi mli »|^ i i i KM 'i i ^><>t«w^ ii
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to usasahigh, but very fruitful Uiand, ftlu >v^dingwith hogs,

cii>u8, fowls, and hII the kinds of fruit an^^ r^otathat are found
io any of the otiierv^ and a» much larger than Tongataboo

;

to

w

(

•

'A'

f •

of human nature, the Nine in allagM, and every part of the globe. The
reader, perhapa, will not think this pretence applicable to the matter bo*

fore U8, if he attendi to the following very obvious distinction i Thoie cua>

tooia which have their foundation in wants that are common to the whole
hunma species, and wSich are confined to the contrivance of means to r^
lieve those wants, mny well be supposed to bear a strong resemblance,

without warranting the conclusion, that they who use them have copied

each other, or have derived them from one common source ; human sua-
city bein|{ the same every where, and the means adapted to the reliefof
any parucuhir natural want, especully in c(>iintries similarly uncultivated*

being but few. Thus the most distant tribes, as widely separated as the

Kamtschadales ore from the Brasilians, may produce their fire by rubbing
two sticks upon each other, without giving us the least foundation for sup>
posing, that either of them imitated the other, or derived the invention
from a source of instruction common to both. But this seems net to be
the case, with regard to those customs to which no general principle of
human nature has given birth, and which have their establishment solely

from the, endless varioties of local whim and national fashion. Of this

latter kind, those customs obviously are, that belong both to the North and
to the South Pacific Islands, from which we would infer, that they were
eriffinally one nation ; and the men of Mangeea, and the men of the New
l^hi<' )pines, who pay their respects to a person whom they mean to ho-

i.9nr, by rubbing nis hand over their faces, bid fair to have learnt their

iioi': of salutation in the same school. But if this observation should not

hHV4 removed the doubts of the sceptical refiner, probably he will hardly

venrure to persist in denying the identity of race, contended for in the

^^i<: ient iastaoce^ when he shall observe, that, to the proof drawn from af-

finity of customs, we have it in our power to add that most unexceptiona-

ble one, drawn from affinity of language. ' Tataotoa, we now know, is the

word used at Hainoa, one of the Friendly Islands, to signify a chief: And
whoever looks into the Lettres Edifiantes et Curieuses, will see this is the

very name by which the inhabitants of the Caroline Islands distinguish

their principal men. We have, in two preceding notes, inserted passages

from Father C.antova's account of them, where their TamoUi are spoken

of; and he repeats the word at least a dozen times in the course of^a few

pages. But 1 cannot ;)void tranBcribins from him, the following very deci-

sive testimony, which renders any other quotation superfluous :
—" L'au-

toriti<^ du I iouvcrnemfnt se partage entre plusieurs families nobles, dont

les Cheft) s'apuelient Tamoia. 11 v a outre cela, chins cheque province,

un piiiicipale Fuinott, auquei tous les autres soot soumis."—Lettres £di-

fiuntes et Curieuaes, torn, xv p. 312.—D.
l^r Fuber, in a proi^pectus to his work on Pagan Idolatry, has availed

himself of the iiuportant principle contained in this note, to infer a com-
mon origin from tlie peculiar tesemhlance of religious opinions and cere-

monies among the varl(;u^' systems of paganism. His reasoning is precise-

ly the same as that which is used in tracing the descent of nations, and

it is very distinctly stated by hiqi in the following passage :—" Things, in

themselves

1 1»
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|r a com-
Indcere-
\ precise-

ons, and
I)ing8» in

emselves

th their haDda. And
this dread ; for

of the dexterity

but much more
ich they are ad-

to the dominion of which, as wai repreieated to ua, it ia

not lubject, aa the other iaianda of thia archipelago are.

On the contrary, Feejee and Tongataboo frequently make
war upon each other. And it appeared from aeveral cir-

cumatanoea, that the inhabitanta of the latter are much
afraid of thia enemy. They used to expreaa their aente of

their own inferiority to the Feei^^ iien by bendin^ the

body forward, and covering tli'

it ia no wonder that they aho)*

thoae of Feejee are formidable

with which they uae their bows
so on account of the aavage prac^

4icted, like those of New Zealand, of eatmg their enemies

whom they kill in battle. We were satislied that this was
i)ot a misrepresentation ; for we met with several Feejee

people at Tongataboo, and, on enquiriqg of them^ they did

qot deny the charge.

themselves not arbitrary, prove nothing whatsoever: And tribes may be
alike hunters, and fishers, and bowmen, thoush they have sprung from very

different ancestors. But things, in themsefves altogether urbitrary, are

acknowledged to form the basis of a reasonable argument : And, if tribes

are found to speak dialects of the same langiiage, and to be attached
throughout to the same whimsical customs, which are not deducible from
the nature af thingt, but from pure caprtce merely, tuck points of coinci-

dence are commonly and rationally thought to furnish a moral demonstra-
tion of the common origin of those tribM." An objection to this reason-

ing instantly rises from denial of the notion, that any thing can be arbi-

trary, in which such a limited being as in^n is concerned. A skilful op-

fionent, in other words, will move the previous question respecting man s

iree agency, and will not move a step in consequences, till it be decided.

Nay, even if it were so, in favour of the hishest claims which have ever

been put in on the side of liberty, still he might demur, and with good rea*

son ind<;ed, till the fact of arbitrat'iness in any case, or cases, was ascer-

tained. Obviously, would he say, we arc not entitled to make inferences

from the nature ofthings, till we are acquainted with it. But who, he would
ask, can with propriety say, his acquaintance with nature is so complete,

that he can at once, and without possibility of mistake, determine, what
does and what does not belong to it i It is to be feared, that a man has
but a bad case in hand, who, in order to establish its truth, must first

prove his own infallibilitv. Such an objection, therefore, as has been now
stated, is evidently not destitute of strength. But on the whole, a careful

examuiation will convince any unprejudiced person, that the reasoning al-

luded to, is entitled to considerable regard, and yields very probable de-

ductions. Only let us not urge it too far, and let us by all means recol*

lect, that things which to lookers-on seem altogether arbitrary, may neveiH

theless be accounted for by the agents themselves, on principles which have
their foundation in the common nature of our species, independent ofany
casual communicatioD or intercoune between us.—£.

mi
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Now fhftt t KM ag^n M'Wtpktit tt tmXbHii l«t tdt

Mfk tb(M^ who matntiiitiv ttiM ihte W«Ht tff fdod ftm MdM
mciii to fiicd on huuin flc«R,'«ttel U it ihM hfdtie«i tB6

Fec>jee peojiltf to k«e^ it tfp ia t6e midit of iltetity f' This

vntittbe n iNMiMMd very iptuik hr thtie ot 'Tdtt'Ml4tMd/

Who eultitriae' the MevmlkiptfiiMw aibttt^tiliMMbmitg
^eHee, tfppiirelltly dttt ofiMf^ thtitafl^ tllfejr MiikkflHiiilt^ #to«

tare ^o'sklna^hh Witl^ th«iia <ftl thtfiif oivn g;iWiii^/iiild^dl^

off ntd^feftihiora iM ih«if bot^jTi whtii}h are itt gKil Me^
th^rc, <ittd, as ha* been fr«<[tii^^j^ fii«nirOtteAv«re itt^^ii««t

cbtiinatioti inkoiigftt our Ffleuily M*iidl»M. Wh^ the t^
idandsare ii tkiict, the iat«r«Oilrie^betw«iik tHi^oi li^tt'tb'

he pretty t^ivqutnt, thougtif tlif^ hliire^ dOiibUiMsV vetk trttt

lately known to eich other; or we iD(ay sttppbte Ihiit TM«
gataboo, and its adjOiAitfg ikhindi, Wbuld hiii<?ftl|^ inj^V
etl b.^ove chii^with n bre<*d of 6&gti Which dMMthcl aC Vee^
jee, and had not been introdpeed at TehgMitb^ sdlAfe li^.

I77S^ when ( first visited it The natives of Feejee, whom
we met with here, were of a coIoQr thi^t was a full shade
diirkef than tha^ of ttf6 ibhilbitiMiti of th^ F)d<te)nyWW
i^ gen^rtiV. Cfn0 of iShpj^p^ h^
^sJOf4ij^nai^4f tha,tib i^mbsViWlCilied lis sboul((«r« wfaiob

sbgukfity 1 hiid met with aioth^r islands bf '.he SddtifSetT;

dufi^g mf second iayhge. It timifett, 16 M ifiii th#
Feej^ m£(i ^h'otn vtt^:i^m^:mmM^^ here.

imtqnJy perhaps ffom the pqwc^ii' «(}d crv)ei.tbanner of their

t>ation*B going to war^ hu^ alid from their n^gemillr. For
they seem to excel the iohabit^ttli 6f Toftiliftiibdb ib' th^t

tesp^cl, if #e might jodjge rrdii^>WaT spj^imeiiis of ttietir

skul ^ wbrkmuiship which we s»ijr, luicb fuictal>8an4 spears;

wbicn were carved in a very miaterly manner,doth beaoli-

fally chequered, variegated matv/ earthen p0i^i and sbntiti^'

bthiir sIftideSj dl which had a Mt of sbp^fttiii'iwid thii ex-
ec(iti<>n. . _ ^

^ "^

r I nayo mentioned that Feejee lies three days sail ftom
Tongataboo, because these people have no othei^ n^e^bd ot

. meiisnring the dist&npe from island to isliinfd;, bnt by ex-
pressing the time reotiired to make the voyage in one of
tb^ir canoes. /In order to ascertain this with some preci-
Sion« or at least to fdroi Some jddgtoent how fdr thesie cA^
noes can sail in a modern^ gale ib aby ^iven time, I #ent
<m board one of them^ when under sail« and, by several

glials with the log, found that she went seven Knots, or

miles

J :-«

,ir
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tmunm vMOi,m Cooks €li^im<^; m
iftitibs ih inHoif, eMe hthMj ia s^MMli «e& fh>M* Utu
Ijndg^iti&i iMeywtn Mthtift^ tmmthimumdtk iMi^
«»MMtftt|^4»lli# ivilb^M4'«MiA i^^«^ ^i^ iUilk in
a^lilMi^; Bm Ih^ iMglfa? <ot(j^ day il tidt tt>^ ^iMft^
«t ti^BM^uftfbr h<Mkm toYWh^ Kiejr Mitelf of oht day*!
iliih Ihiy ibeaik 4o ittoNi t&4ii Yifdiki tb« iMo^lb^ t6 tti^

Mi^akg of lie liflflft dky« thHt {v; te» orl^Vd Rotfrs at
BfDM. And iW(» dli>» fldi^h ih^Uk itgAiffei ftiM^ tlie ibdrtt-

itrg l^f tIellM day M the ^Veftitig df* (h6 "siiMiidi ibd 86 fbr

il^othtr>ttu)blM!r «f dayii In th(Ni AiVt^ii^iMMi, the Mti U
iktlr fgofift by day, tttd th\e stiAiMr by AliHit. When thes« ar6
obMllMd/lttey h^¥e re(»6Utte tb the (loTAts from Whin6« tkt
wbfdi ttid thte wav^ dUUe iipdn' flte VMel. If dViHtfg the
pbscuration^ both the wind and the waviNl iftoMd liili¥t,

Cimth, wifhifk th« limitti of the thkd^^^ihd s^^bfti hfl|^6ns
sc aAy oth«r ttmei) th«y are tfa«ki be^Udeir^; fH^^dehtl^
siyi thdr itft«nd^ toort) and Hie never healtl bf nidrfe. Thtt
jt?st% «f Ob4fs c6uiitiymenV w^^ w^Hi (ilf^tt to Wal^.

«M0d/|lsltds ttfe t& ittfer, 4httt thds6 i^dt helird 6f lif^ ^ofc^
'fOfiarihii itarbottM and ailchorhig «}a^ I Wv^ mei UritH

lOHcWif Alei^ ited^ dibt bf Too^bttti ik by i»t die biei(t,

Am baiy dillftcMittnt b!r its^at ^dtfr% but b1^ iti 6ibitei-

t^i «vjd bf the goddd^ df fb bot«e^. The iiikr thittMM
lAbHio eViry fiiti^ commander, tif61 <d aft^dibl Ji4i pife^

-^ Itjiahk Witfr rtshipof btiVd^hVtfii<;e th^bA^i^, byii^bich
l»ft it; iar sd dHach mbfe etey tttid iklii. Tb Bail ihto it by
i eastern cbahn^l, iUxt ih ibr the N.E. ^itt 6f Ch<^

ulfiid, and keep along the north shoi^c*, wi^ tht^ iimM Uki
dttybhrit&rbbard; tinVoii are tll|ii Mgth bf th6 eiist |i4:nt

bf Vattvifchm^ ibtb the ^od«> theft edg« oV^ ftiV tf:e rWf
of the iiil^dl isleft, ^d, on foll61IHhg iU difttlilon; it Will

ebhdotl yob Ihrbbgh biMreeidr Malck^ia abd MbhbbAi}, b^
the f<MVth &bd fifth isliei. Which yon i^m p^ttiA'ki id fie bff

the wentJkl^iht of fh^ Udobn, Or yob may go Mi^ci^h ihb
thtrd mf^HHh Maifdi, that it, befirlleb P&j^m'b^^ <nd
Mb«boi!fiilv bbt this chabnel h brdbh nari'oiE^r th'^thb
other. There rbbk a v4?ry ^trbA^ tide in bbth. Th^ llbbd,

as I haVe observed before, tfbtn^ ib ifdiil the* N.W., bnd
the ebb returns the same way ; but { ibUU tptaiiM of the tidei

in abother place* As sobn Hi ydb aVb thrbttgh either of
theie bhatmels, hftid in for the lihore of T6ngataboo, and

anchor
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•Dohor hetween it and PaogimofloOf before « creek leading
into the kmoH, into .which ooati can go at half floods

Althongti Tongataboo has the best harbour, Amuunoolw
liurnisbea the .best water, and yet it cannot be called gooil*

However, by digging boles near the side of the pond» We,
can get what «av be called tolerable, < This island too it

the Xest siti^ited for drawing refreshments- Irom ^«U the.

others, 4(s ,being neariv in the centre of the whole group.
Besides the, load in which we anchored, and tho harbour,

within the south-west point, there is a creek, in the reef

before the. eaftern sandy cove, on the north side of the
islanfl^ in which two. or three ships mi^y Ije very securely

by u^ooriog bead and stern, with their anchors or mooiingt
fast to Uie rocks. .

I..have, already described the Hepaee Islands, and shall)

only add to that descrip^qn^ by mentioning that they e»i.
tend S.W. by S., and N.E. by N., about nineleen mUei.
The i^rtb end lies in the latitude of 19* 3^ S., and SS' of
longitude. to.the efMt of.Annamooka. Between themaieik
great, many small islands, sand-banks, and breakers; M

lal; tbe safest way to arrive at Hepaeo, i* either, by the
courseJ hel^, or round by the north, according to the si-;

tuati,9n of the ship bound thither, (jefopga, on which we
anchored, is the. most fertile isle of those that are caUe4
Heni^fif and,consequently is the best inhabited.. There is.,

ancndirs^e along the nortn-west side o^ this island; but iti

will 1)0. neceisary to examine the ground.well,before yon
moor.,,.I^br, although the lead may briue 6ns sand,,

there are nevertheless some sharp coral rO' -hat would
soon destixty the cables.

What jias been here omitted concerning the geography
of these 4*)and8, will be found in the narrative of my last

Toyage..,,,1^0. that narrative I must also refer, fpr such par>

licula^s, concerning the inhabiuats, their manner*, and
arts, as I hiadxibserved then, and about whi^h Isaw no rea^

son to .change my judgment* At present, I shall confine

myself to such interestinjs partioulars, as either wei[e not
mentioned Jn that narrative, or were imperfectly or mojor;!*

rectly represented, there, and to such as may serve to ex-
plain some piassages in the foregoing account o( oi^: trans-

actions with the natives.

. It may, indeed, be expected, that after spending between
two and three months amongst them, I i^ould te enable4

to

f^*:.^.>m-
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iable4

to

to dear up ererr d^ffibul^, and to ^ive a toltrably Mtiifac-

toiy accoant'of their cuitomt, opimont, mA inititutioni,

botti civil and religion*, especially m we- had a penon on
lnoard, who mightlie rappoied qualified to act the part of
an interpreter, by undentauding their language, and curt.

Bttt poor Omai was very deficient. For unless ihe object

or thing we wanted to enquire about, was actually before

ns^ we n>und it difficult to gain a tolerable knowledge of it

from information only, without falling into a hundred mis-;

takes ; and to such mistakes Qmai was more liable than we
were. For, hating no curiosity, he never gave himself the

trouble to make remarks for himself; and, when he was
dimtfsed to explain matters to us, his ideas appeared to be
so limited, and perhaps so different from ours, that bis ac-
counts were often so confused, as to perplex instead of in-

,

stitictinjg us. Add to this, that it wai very rare that we
IblHid amongst the natives, a person who united the ability

and the inclination to give us the information we wanted;
sai we found, that most of them hated to be troubled with
what they probably thought idle questions. Our situation

at Tongataboo, where we remained the longest, was like-

wh« unfavourable. It was in a part of the country where
tliere were few inhabitants, except fishers. Il was always

holiday with our visiters, as well as with those we visited f
so that we had bnt^.few opportunities tof observing what was
really the domestic way of living of the natives. Under
fheie disadvantages, it is not surprising that we should not
be able to bring away with us satisfactory accounts ofmany
things ; but some or us endeavoured to remedy those dis-

advantages by diligent observation, and I am indebted to

Mr Anderson for a considerable share of what follows in this

and in the following section. In other matters, I have only;

expressed, nearly in his own words, remarks that coincided

with mine ; but what relates to the religion and language

of these people is entirely his own.

The natives of the Friendly Islands seldom exceed the

common stature (though we have measured some who were
above six feet), but are very strong and well-made, espe-

cially as to their limbs, "they are generally broad about
the shoulders, and though the muscular disposition of the

men, which seems a consequence of much action, rather

conveys the appearance of strength than of beauty, there

are several to be seen who are really handsome. Their

features

#'



featiMi miib my tnrioM, hltfomndiyiiiit.it wMMeclj ^mv
aiUe to fix on any ffeacnl likenett b^ wl^clt to o^MMclet*
iae tbemt voleiw it be » folhieM at too obiot of Iho ndae^

#hidi is ^tn drttAuon. Bitit, oq tlM othcir band, wo m«$
witb hkiiidreai of tMj EaropMo iRMb% a«4 pniiy genoiiio

Boun nttaca amonglit tbonr^ Tholr/ ^hm anil >iMlh atci

gootf ;'bat the laot ntitbrir to re^iMvlmbl^«bHe flOrao ivett

•el, ai i# often fobnd amongst Indiaa nMiott^ tkdufib to

Misn^ tbati few of tbem have aoy nnoomiMtt Alidkniii^

cboat the Kps, a defect as fr^uenlt as thd other fierfeotioli.

The women are not ao much distinmishcd libm the mcfr
bj tbeir featareii, as by ^eir gederal taim, which it, fd# the
Bdst part^ destttnte of diet stMng fleshy fitamiess that vi^
pears iih the tatter. ThOttgh dm featares of pdme ikreso d»>
ficai^ is not only to be * truenMx of ibeir |ez^ bat lb ln^

daim td a consiaeraUe shate df beio^ ahid expresyiotoftho

Ste i# by Ii6 means so general as in many other conrttriM*

kt^«t the sam6 tim«, tbii^if freanentlj tbomost eleiHip*

tiioimble jwrt; for the bddies Md Hmbs bfrntetof die f»r

nale^axe well prop6rtiqne(i, and some bbsiUntelgr fkerfSo^

nodels of i beautiful figure* Bot the moat remtiriiiibk

dfstitetioii in thei Wom«^ n the oneiumbh smaUincss add
delicacy of their dn;^^ in^ich may WftA fas tompetilifdl

with the finest in Bdrepei
The general cblbter Is a east deepihr tbtti the eoppe*

brown ; but seteral of the meti and women have a true

olive een^Ietioni And some of the htsk ate •««> sfgrebt deal
^irer« Wbnoh is probably thoefiiBct of beingJess bxpoied to
tine- sun, as a tendency to corpdienoe) in a few of tne prio^

eipdd ptople, seems to be the eonfeequendo of a more iod<H(

lost lire. It is also amongst the lait^t that a softclear sktii

is most freijuently observed. Amoinst tbe btllk of thepto*

fy, the skin is more eonhnonly ora did} hue^ With feme
dcigree of roughness, esptciii)^ the partt that are not c<h
vered, which perhaps m«7 be oecasroned by some ontane*

edk disease. We sa^ a riian and boy :at Hepaee^ and a
child at Annamooka, perfectly while. Such have been
found amongst all blaek nations; but I apprehend that

their colourIs rathw a disease, tl^ a patnml phenom«*
non.

There are neverthelesf, upon tbe whole, few natural do*

fects or.deformities to be foutid amongst them, though we
saw two or three with their feet beiit inward* and •ooie af*

- iPicted
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Aicted wilh a tort of bliodotM, dccaiialtd by a diictit of
Iht conara. Neither an tfa^ eauNnpl fiom tone other 4jb-
easet. The moit 6oalaioii of uhlcn is the tetter, orM-
«oni|, 4biil ateiM lo aflfi^ aknoit one half of them, and
leaTee nhitiih leiiHeatiiie aurfci efcty where hiAand it.

.Bat dut is of lets eonsequcnoe than aOother diieasi ijrhidi

h ttry .freflueot, and apjiefjrs on every part of ^e bofy in
J^ge hffoad ulcers, with thick iihite, odtges, dischacgiag m
.clear Ihia matter, sops of whioh Jbad a venr vinileat sfH ,

•MaKaBoe, pBntieulafiv those on tho face, hion were sho^«
jag to look at. And yiet we nut with some who siBeapad l»
Im cased!of It, and othersin A Air way of being cured ; bat
jihia was not eioetcci witbOak tho loss of the nose, or Of tlw
best part of it. As we know for a ocrtainty, (and the^ fisok

is acknowledged by tbenuelvesX that tbe people of ^leso
Islands were subject to this loathsoise disease bcfinre tho
JBogltsh first visited them, notwithstaisding thesimilaici^ of
.^^^ptoms, it cannot be the effect of the venereal conl»-
tgion, wikaawe adopt a supposUion, which I coold wishbad
a sufficient Ibnndatum ip troth, that the venereal disosdnr

INSS: not intredaced here from EiirOpe by our idups in ITTSi*

it assuredly was now found to exist amofigat them, A»ff wb
Jhad no|t been long there, before some of our.people seoei-

-vodthe infection; and I had the moitilic(«on to losos

fiwm tbcnoe, t^at all the care I took whan i first viiitoA

these illaads lo prevent this drcadfid disiBaao from being
;Comi&ttnicated to their iahlabilants, had proved iaedfectnuE

What is extraordinary, they do npiseem to vep;ard it mneb;
and aswe saw few i|igBB of its destroying eiSects, probably
the climate, and the,way of living of these people,: gi»stl|^

jftbatfe its virulence. T^re are two other diseases ifBeoiient

amongst them ; que of whioh u an indolent firm swel|lin^

which afiecls the legs and arms, and increases them to all

cartraordinary size ii^ their whole length. The other isa ti>-

-monr of the same soirt in the testicles, which sometimes ex-
ceed the size of the two fists. But, iu other respects, tbey
imay be considered as unoommonJy healthy, not a sindHs

jj^erSon having been seen, during our stay, confined to u»
Aoine by sidKoess of any kind. On the contn^ry, their

atrength and activity are every way answerable to the^
nittscular appearanpe ; and they exert both, in their usual

anployment and in their diversions, in such a manner, tlut

there

^ -^
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thfflt* can be no donbt of their beingi at vet, little debilit»*

ted by the ntimeroai diteesei that are tne conieqnence df

indolence, and an unnatural method oflifW.
* The graceful air and firm step with which theae |ieople

walls, are not the least obvious proof of their personal ao-

compiishnents. They consider this as a tbfaig so natural,

or so necessary to be acquired, that nothing uMvto.excile
^eir laoghter sooner, than to see us freouently stombiiiuK

upon the roots of trees, or other inequalities of the gronn£
Their countenances very remarkably express the abmi-

dsiat mildness or good-nature which tlwv possess ) and are

entirely free from ihatsavi^ keennem which marls nalionB

in a barbarous state. One wonid, indeed, be apt to 5incy

that they had been bred up under the severest restrictions,

to acquire an aspect so settled, and such a command cS

their passions, as well as steadineu in conduct. But they

'«re« at the same time, frank, cheerful, and good-hnmourea;
though sometimes in the presence of their chiefs, they pnt

on a deffree of gravity, and such a serious air, as become
stiff ana awkward, and has an appearance of reserve.

Their peaceable disposition is sufficiently evinced from
thnflieadly reception aU strangers have met with who have
visited them. Instead of offering to attack them openly qc

dandestinelv, as has been the case with most of tne. injha-

bitants of these seas, they have never appeiured, in the
smallest degreb, hostile; but, on the contrary, like thte

most civiliMd people, have courted an intercourse ^with

their visitors by bartering, which is the only medium that

unites all nations in a sort of friendship.
, They understand

barter (which they call/iiA;Aa/o«) so perfectly, that at first

we imagined thejr might have acquired this knowledge of
it by commercial intercourse with the neighbouringr islands

;

but we were afterward assured, that they had little or no
traffic, except with Feejee, from which thev get the red
fieathers, and the few other articles mentionedf before. Per-
haps no nation in the world traffic with more honesty and
less distrust We could always safely permit them to ex-
amine our goods, and to, hand them about one to anotlier;

and they out the same confidence in us. Ifeither party re^

pented of the bargain, the goods were re-exchanged with
mutual consent and good-humour. Upon the whole,, they

seem possessed ofmany of the most excellent qualities that

adorn

^9^ ^Pt
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The only .defc«l>i«Um their dhahMter, that ire fatow
of. it a piopeority l6 tble^ns, to which we fovtid thoie of
all agie» and both leict, aodicted, and to an iinbbnnnttn

degree. It ihonld. howAfer, be ooniidered, that thb em
ceptionable part of their conduct leemed to exiit tteidt
with reipect !»«•{ fori in Iheir Mneral intereonne with

one another, I had Maeon to be or oninion, that tbcrifti do
not happen more frequently (perhapi lets so> than in other

conntnes, tiie dishonest praetioesdfwhose worUiless indi-

idnals are not supposed to anthtttise any indiscriminate

censure on t^e whole bodv of the people. Oieatalhtir-

ances should be made for the foibles of these poor natifee

of the Pacific Ocean, whose minds were overpowered with
the ^lare of objects, equally nisw tothem; as tney were eap-
tivatrng. Stealioff, amongst the ciriliced and' enlightened
nations of the wond, may well be conrideiiMl as denoting a
character deeply stuned with moral turnlHide, witfi'avance

unrestrained by the known rules of rig^, and with prbfli-

gacy producing extreme indigence, and neglecting the

means- of rerievjng it. But at the Friendly and other

islands which we visited, the thefts, so frequently cottimit-

ted by the natives, of what we had brouaht along witfi nh,

may be fairly treoed to less cnlfmbki motives. They seemed
to arise solcnr from an intense cariosity or desire to possess

someUring wnich they had not been accustomed to before,

and belonging to a sort of people so difibrent from tbenuo

selves. And, perhaps, if it were possible, that a set of . vW

ingSi seemingly as superior in our judgment, as we are in

theirs, should appear amongst us, it might be doubted,

whetheKour natural regard to justice would be able to re^

stiidn many from falling into tne same error. That I haVe
assigned the true motive for their propensity to this prac-

tice, appears from their stealing everf thing indiscriittinate-

]y at nrst sight^ before they could have the least coneep*

4tion of converting their prize to any one useful purpose.

But I believe with us, no person would forfeit his reputa-

tion, or expose himself to punishment, without kn6win||^,

before-hand, how to employ the stolen goods. ' Upon tlie

whole, the pilfering disposition of these ialanders, though
,5 ,j\ , . certainly

9
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I «• Milt iqforv\MtoB «• to lb* qnidi*

,.„ ,„. , >• fWf tw «i«iU iKiAi wtw ooiB«

piMrd rw mil* W<«Wjr i Mi tbow of vreater «aDte.

qvfucf wtQii • »N«r iPMivie¥M lo iht impMiUnM of

• Q^to^M* A" OMrflMffilMIIQr iMwof of tht iMt ion*

iLr Ak^impM tP .Oiny «M mm of Iftt niMo«er/t a»-
* -'^ i»j» pii^pHu ilcftfbr filitfd.

ifi<» in ^V9li ^i»j«tf Uiok. aail itioag,
' 'Vbp^l^ «Qd fciiMe4. 1i»e ii*lanl oo-

.
i 9f U^ m«^ wpijil lome of Um wom«i* kavo k

,fitr^VP mr fmt^ 9Qlm•H • fnr oftaondge

pounce, (wifl

!^w,i)^ 5f^ of <wrMMn« roAt.

1^ I fijr^ ;i(i|ill0d ihciB i«Un4t, I thonght it had Wm
nq i^niV(|Vl»l 9|iKiiwi |qr |i)Q4i VPM «od woiDftB to wttt Abo

Ir i^iorti }m^ anripg pwr pmiMit longer iu/»«« aur a

freM fuMr f|xcopt|ont. IniMtcd» thfy are ip wkioi^ioolW
^fir ff^o^!9ifwwiM it* ihAi it i» kftrd to teK wlMkuii

long} Mm
BaTO it eiiUf^ljr ^ut o0* f«cept a liqgle loalc«.wlik!»iaJaft

moat io Togiie. ^opae fiaire it cpt off frtfm odo aid* •! thb
li^4» f^bile thjit pn thje otl)i^ remaini long} aona Jibve

pj^^ a^ ppption of it cut a!^Qj(t, or perhaps. anavMl

ppjpinppqr on one iMIie ; or it 4a aiiiflbir«l to imnt
lengt|>> without anj of thm n^tUatiooi. Tbt \

gepifral wear U ifiort The iqep hate their b

lakifnU
wfMteiiJa

KfifraA wear u loort. Aoe iqen na^e meir heardacaft
p|rt i a^d both v^ and women atris the hfic from .tkik

f^n^^pitfk The operatipn l» vbich tbia ia petfoimod faM
b^en aljroajdj dfpcribed. The men afo atained /cootiboat
jd^e in^<)i|B of the beUy» io ahoiit half way dawn thik
tnigha, withta dieeFi bUie colpar. Thia ia done with f fiat

bphfs ip^vfi^nt, cut fifU pf Sine l<e^tht which, being dipfMd
In ihe stfiining mi^tf^rej pijeparpd fron the juice or tha
4oQfidoqe, la atruck yif ^ ,tae i|hi9 with a bit of alicik> aa4
by thft ineipa, iofiffiffio m^ka are njade. Ia ihiatijInBtt

VnVy tince lipea and ngncfA* ^Mch* m idma, ^m'^mj.^k^
n^i, Wh Croni the T^iffty* aftd Grom the anangaaMol-

fpmen bjife «9f4j a ftp «fn«yiil iinMPC appla^ iKaaii
printed*

m Tf?
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printed, on tht McU of lh«lr handi. Tlitir k(irgf| «• a
nark of dliliiwtloa. tf eXMsplod from thUMtioM^m aliA

ftom iiiilodag on iMBMalfii'Mi^ of tKoit bloodyutrki of
BMoniiiig, .«WMb iMl bo fliMrtloilod in anothor j^Ueo^ •

^0 IBMI ift all ohenni^iiid, or raibor Mporelitd; ai
tho oporaUoli oonilita In ctittlDg off onlj a Mnall plcee of
tho forotkin 4t tho nppat oari, whioli, bj thai^ moant. !•

randerfd iadapaible atar iflar 6f ooveriny iho glaNi. TbU
It all thty aim al ( aa ihay laff An op«nmo»li praoHMd
ftomanoUoaofelaanlltttM; >

"> i*'t 'n i ,{i

Tba drtM of both man aiM women li iha mm^i ifid oon^
itoti of a placo of oblh or matting (but moitlj tho former),
abont two yarda wide, and two and a half long j at leaii, ut
long aa to gb badft and a half round the waiet, to whieh it

U obnfiiMd by a gIrdM or edrd. It ii doable before/ and
hangi down like a pattitoat, aa low as the middle of tho
leg. The appar part af tba gament, above the girdle, la

plaited Into leveral folds ( so that when nnfolddd: there hi

• oloth snffielant to draw op and wrap round the Ink^derB;
whioh is tety seldom dorie. This, as to form; Is the gene-'

ral dress ; but large pieeetf cff doth, arid fine matting, are
worn only by the superior peopla* The Inferior son aro
satisfied with small pleceib aUd rery often wear nothinc but
a eoveriujg made of leavi;s of plants, oir the maivi wbieh iif

a narrow piece of doth, or amtitaig^ llko'a sa*. Vbls they
pass between the thighs, and wrap round the waist ; but
the use of it is ohiefiy confined to the men. In their g^reaC

Idooi, or entertainments, they have various dresses made
for the tfurpose ; but the form is always the same, and the

richest dreises are covered, more or less, with red feathers.

On what pdrtichlar occaHon their chieft wMr their large

red featUfer-icapi, I oodld ndt leafn. Both men and womeii
sometimes shade their facea f.'om the sun with little bou"
nets, made of various nUtehali.

As the clothing, s0 aia the ornaments, worn by those of
both sexes, the same. The most common of these are

necklaces, made of the fruit of the poadlmiiib and various

sweet-smellioflL flowers» which go under the general name
of kakmUa, Others are composed of small; shells, the wihft

and les-bonei of birds, shark's teeth, and other things; all

whieh nang loose upon the breast In the same manner,

tfiey often wear a motber-d^pearl shell| oeittly polished, or

toi. XT. So arin^

I"
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• liof «f |b« mmt »itikmnmmn94$ «i> th^ppprr purl of

Im of ikfitjoiMd iQgi^lifR «• )vtcffl«l» «« (M fvfflii^, ,

Tht M^ oC ibr tun (UiwMfci np<i fttqpflnUx 4W|ar ••)

on* b«li, Mi brauglilMt fi(A^ o^r i n JMlnUmA tf
tlitMiMiiiiikfilltdfiUbiky^Ufivritnwl* TMimmmi*
hi • i*f povdff of luniie^* fUli v^ipkt Um yPMif« nk
theBMlTM all over, in the wqm IRMIQM U aw HKitiM nit

tiMir «Ui icwft HpQH Mm «hMU .

MftWPififMra to giiy i»Nb» gW»My ptotwin. tfcw per-

lonil flkupliMi*; w.prq4iMHi.yrM«i*ikif7 tifqneiii^ bKtb«
in thf pov^ib whiflb mum Hot •«nf) p9 ftwtr pmpMff.*
TboKglk Un vwAtc in most qf iIimr ^M» i»to)erwhr* ib«r
pfifo tbinii !^^ m^i •mi .Hmj im9 h) ii»Nl»l» 4o»t mh
wjM«v hvt* IhfirjfcJQf lUVfhwii iim;eMi^ obi|ge«, M>em to

Wtbe m tbf nub t^y copuBo^y haff« ¥>»« op^oiHiin^

•MikAlM wiitli, 6tmh W4kflv« PQiff«4 99ef t^, t» vMb it

off. Tbcj »r« iomodwTftnl^r iom of fHMWv^np^ 91! 'w Uw
•MB9 l«iM#o ; » gn«t flMil(i^ or w^cl| tlwy mt poll powr
«pmi tbeir hmA wi nk99\^» bnt fp|> Utf Mf ii0 ptm,
W*«l(ljr« with % MitUfT (imntitf, im ofim bpi i^^im nbo
htve eeffn tbi» pn«t«c,«« cwi wsiiy ^Qorive bo«r^ «p-
peArwiotiof liift tkto if improned bj it. Tbli oil, bow«veo
M Qo^ to be piocwred by «vexy ope ; fud tbe inferior loit

of^pfpfik^ dotbtbMW 9999» iim «n«<«kb foe itNU of U.

iSlBqTipN

* So ^UM Caroline Ifbnda. "fl^i

tef 9t Cum-

... ,^

«r""^
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Thbib domntic life i#rbf Uttk iMaMMili&f iMlA«r«V
ktaB|rloi»<al''«b>lM'41iig«tMMk> tab»iolWM«i«f ttfMffer

M4'tlMlf> aii^diMoii<Miiii>M \k w^rMf.^Mk^ m^Ht
lot; < hf> lihii Iwb^MtbMliliMMtab) «f^I^MltUMH^ iiN«t

iJbiii^ta taiA «i.'ifMiii4h ctPUVtiwIiiupr'pM nimlkkvmn^
till hwiUM iJMiigiUinlf Btiiirt •hitBid"loifwip id <lit ttimi^

fm^luk m^mfm^^m^'wniMf be «ktMtail to tlMlioMb.
TlMliaMtoiyeliirfDgtlMiiioloih i8wMIyi«<Mfci^e#M tUfk
cntt. iiav4Bg<jii>tMlir>d^flwflbeil th« pnic«i^ tilUdl^flil^

ftdd, tint Ifaajr fM^ lMl'«Icilh of dMtetettli diigirdii Af fliMi-

HflM. TiMjCOMtMir MT^'of i^bt<4i(;lliMy'«ilife taiy iMittt

ficca^ doci Ml receive thie kMife«ikW«|iMkv MNMeiliit'Of

tbe floer Mri^ ttMyhawiAiieiiibiiif «lfi|»ed iM(iehe«|«ered^

Md ef olhcr MMenii dUfcieiflly «ok>dtedi Bat bow tbeirt

oolo«n aMi kid on, I ddanol iiiy, a» I Mfev laii^ mj ot ihli

flort aiodtt; Tbe oloifoy' in gtaemli wiH reiiit watet fbr

some time ; bat thatwbich bas tbe itrongeit glaze will re*

silt longest.

The; aBam{islBlM» Mat i*> codseqmMiii itad also withia
' tiie depai!tnenl'of tbe woiii«i|> ii that ot their* niMif^ whHitl

excel etifi^f t^ing; XRlafe leei) ataiw qther dlf^^ l>^th as to

ueir text^ire in4; U^r IjiesMitj. lo pa^Mcaiar* iMPjr of

wem aie so mperieeto thoieoiade at Otahiitei that they

ar«
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art not a bad article to carry thUhor by way of trade. Of
thcM natH, they have Mven or eight ditterent lorti, for the

purpoMB of wearing or deeping npoui and many are mere*
ly ornamental. The lait are oniefly made from the tough

wmbraneou pait of the ttoolt of the plantain tree ( thoet

that they wear from the pmimm, ealtlvatod for tbat pnr^

poM» and never miffiBred to ihoot into a trunk i and the

coaner.MMrty which they ileep upon, from a plant cidled

tMffw. There are many other artidei of left note, that

employ the qpare time of their females { as combs, ofwhich
they make vast numbers i and little baskeu made of |he
same substance as the mats, and others of the 6brous co-
coft«ut hudr, either plain, or interwoven with small beads

;

but all finished with.suoh neaUiess and taste in the disposi-

tion of the various parU, that a stranger cannot help admi*
rinff their assidnitir and dexterity.

The province allotted to the men is, as miffht bt eApeot-
ed, far more laborious and extensive than tnat of the wo*
men. A|rioulturek arohiteoturo, boat-building, fishing, and
other thmgs that relate to navication, are the oli^jecls of
tbdr carci* < Cultivated roots ano fhiits being their princi-

pal support, thu requires their constant attention to agri-

<MUttre, which' they pursue very dili^ntly, and seem to
Wo brought almost to as great perfection as circumstances
will permit Tho. laroe cxteat of the. plantain fields has
been taken nolioe of already, and the same may be said of
t|M yame ; these'two together, being t l«Mi •• itn to one,
with respect to all the other articles. In planting both
thesey they dig small holes for their reception, andafter*
ward root up the surrounding grass, which, in this hot
country, is quickly deprived of its vegetating power, and,
M»n rolling, becomes a good manure. The instruments
ik»y use for this purpose, which they call hooQ, are nothing
more than pickers or stakes of difierent lengths, according
to the depth they have to dig. These are flattened ana
sharpened to an edge at one cnd^ and the largest have a
'"v.-if. w^*^*T

"^is
*^'*" "^^ iP"T^*>«,.*r-**»"r-i-A»nV.flh-fe4rSI i.**.i-ii.* *mifrm .: short

* Row ranvksbijr dossCsptsin Cook't iMoount of the ssipbjniMnli of
die womw and nto hcr^i «|r«e with Father Cutova's, of the Carolino
Idanden ?•—" La priodnale occupatioa det homiqai, eat de oonitruire dea
tNurqUea, de pecher, et de cuMver la tieife. L'afflUre det femmet eat de
fidre la cuiwo^ et de mettM en esuvre un eipeoe de phmte ntmigtf, et on
arbre,-.poar en fiOra de la toae."—IkftrN Mdifumtt* ef OttituHH tarn
vv. p. SI3.--D.
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riiorl piece fixed tmnitenely, for preulng it into the
'

ground with tho foot With thcie, though they are not
more than from two to four inohei broad, thcv dig and,

plant gfOuad of many acres in extent in planting the
plantarai and yami, tney obaerve lo much exaotheH, tli%k,

whichever way you loolt, the rowi prCMnt thcnuMlTet regu-

lar and dompiete. ^

The oocoa*nut and bMiid«>flrttit trees are scattered about
without any order, and seem to give them no trouble, after

they have attained a certain height The same may be
said of another large tttn, which produces great numbers
of a large, roundish, compressed qut, called eeefoe; and of •

• smaller tree that bears a rounded oval nut, two Inches

longi with tT7o or three triangular kernels, tough and in-

tipid, called mtAba, most freouently planted near their

houses.

The ht^ is commonly reguhurly planted, and in pret^
large spou { but the mawhaha is interspersed amongst other
things, M iheje^ee afid yam are ( the last of which I havt''<'

freouently seen in the insterspaces of the plantain trees at

their common distance. Sugar-cane is commonly in small

spots, crowded closely together; and the mulbeny, of
which the cloth is made, though without order, has suffi-

cient room allowed for it, and is kept very clean. The only f
other plants tV^arthey cultivate for their manuftwtures, » :

the ptmamu, which is generally planted in a row, close to-

l^ther, at the sides of the other fieldp ) and they conside|r

-

It as a thins so distinct in this state, that they have a differ-'

ent name for it, which shews, that they are very sensible of
the ^eat changes brought about by cultivation.

It is remarkable, that tliese people, who, in many thingf^.-

shew much taste and ingenuity, should shew Uttle ofeither -'

in bniMing their houses, though the defect is rather in the,

design than in the execution. Those of the lower people
are poor huui, scarcely sufficient to defend them from the
weather, and very small. Those of the better sort are''.

larger and more comfortable, but not what one might ext {

pect The dimensions of one of a middling siie, fMre about':

thirty feet l6ng, twenty broad, and twelve Ibigfa. Then
hooM is, properly speaking, a thatched roof or shed, sup-

ported by posts and rafters, disposed in a very iudicious

manner. The floor is raised with earth smoothed, and co- /

vered with ttrong thick matting, and kept very clean. The'i

most



xafffe ma^ ll^tfllfo* rwi^l),! with ^<r»pg pfHi or !pill|

^MchMof H^e ci^ipQA-n^t tfief Ifl&M «r yrav«fi into moh

fecil Broad, bent into the form of a •emici<ti(|yMi4!i«il.'ii|M

vpp^ afaft from ^4^ 4^tM«^ Q^> if^« ianMy bt. l^r^c^

iliera are ymall butf (\4}(^iQfi|g,i tQ^whJcb tj^ ler^iliiiy x0u^
in the night ; so that privacy is as much observed htft- aft

<uie qpi^ld ^xj;>ec;t. Tbev have iin«|[ff ^AXie QO jM||rttPH! for

4?f)fHiHi «a; aR(i the ciQ^hfs 4ij«t tWy veiM la the cb^;

aif^ryfl pjc ^^n^r cpveriiwi ia tbe i^ighj^. Their vibtM forati

tiife^9s|f^ 9* 9^ W»rtv ^w^ w wbieb <h«y i»*ke Aowi

;

^ (^>¥ SPVCP^ ^9Q%-<iH^, sbelUk i|om» snmM wooaen stooti

yAiicI*, Whffrihep Iqr pillows » w«i,perhapB»fc iMge tloql

fqr the^5M^ief pip Plater prth^.j^piij^ tp;«it «pon. i'hl'^^

*X^e 9p\y pi^obi^Ue i(^9Mo^ I c»9 wviign for tbeiii oegleoll

qJC QEi^^pi^ii^kil, arehitiqc^axe i^vth^; oonstmclign of theio

bovseiu i^ tM?ir Viqg ^d pf livJM^ n»<iph.i» the. Qpei» aii

.

lAdeejiL tlvBy iq^sg^ to ponsideff th«qr bow«^, nitthin.wUBlii

ibfiS ^I(|oDBi, ea$, ^^ of littW. v^ ^iHi %o ateep in*^ and tOrie-^

tire to ia bad. weather. Ajodi tbp lower sort,of pfloplj^ who
spend a gre»jt, paftipf tbfir iuoe in plose attendanee vpott

the,eh|efa^c«i7,hi^ye little vm for tibeir own boimes^ bcULin

tljie U)|t pase^

'^^1\«7 pa«)M *^i^^* for the defect* of tbeir homet bjf

tbeir ffi-e^t i^^b$)9tioa U^ aind .^evterity in, naval anchiteo^.

t^f^ M. ^ n^Jf i^ allowed to gi«^ lit th^yt, name^ Biil L nefier

tiisVifnarriliive o^ mylaf^ vfiffag^h.^ aniaeconnt.of theic

TAApfjij, an4i ^^ i«wni9i< 9^ M4iug. and navigating

Xhf opli^^ol^i wbufbi tl)4ye W^ U».cowt|f«icfe these bpals>

imflu'i h'»djV -Mj too-j h'ifhUrvdl i; ,itfit h, -{ Mjotq

~ ^.TlMiin4»rrlw«pV«HM<li<ifeMxxMiiifeirith.wiiabC

'e$t sioifllrity. See Lcttrek Edijianta et CuneMci, p. 286,—D.

oftbe
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•re httshieb^ ai rdher UmIc adxei, of a imooth Mack lione

that aboimdf at Toofoda; angrei, inada of ttaarks' teathi

faed 6n itetll handtes ; and iraips 6fa raaghikin of a Hth^

fattened oh flat pitoea 6f wodd, thinner on one tide, which
tko libfik handlel. InM labour and time employed in fi

niihidg :tfa^r 6anaei> whieh aire the mostjkirfectof th«fap

MekhMval' proditotibof,' win acebinit for their belag verf
eartfdl 6f thedi» For thdV bro builf and pireserted iMder

ahedsi tit the^ cbVer the decked part of them with cocoa

leaVefi wheh they 4re haxiUd on shii^rty to ptfevent th«iir be*
: ioff htirt by the HUri. ".^hU vtmiwun hM id .r-h •

The atotie liools lire all they have (br btherwdi^lri, ifwe'

except different «fi«Hs> i^hich^ they osie m ttnived* But
Aere are ftw of ttiteirpn>ducti6iW thAt require thesiey dnleai

h be fomie of their weapons ; the othe# articles being chie&

]y their 6shing liorateHals and cordage.
The odl-dage is made from the nVe^ of th« co^oa-ttnt

ftmky which/ ilio«g|h tfoi niorc than nine or tdn inchav

longf, they ptait^ about the si^i$ of A quill or less, to any
Htagth thit tliey ptease, and roti it lip in balls, frbtti #hich
the larger ropes are made, by twisting several of thM4 td^

getheV. The lihes that they fish with, are as strong and
even as' the best cord we make, resembling it almOdt itt

every respect; Their other fishing iihplemCnts are large

and snail hoofcsi The last ai^ cMipttsed ^ntiirely of pcan^ii

sh^n, bat tho first are only ct^v^Mti with it oUthleback, and
the' poiiiHB'of both commonly of tortbise-sbell ; those of thhf

adiail behiup lUain^r and the others' barbed. With the large

oke4 thef cateh bonkietoa aind albicOr^s, by putting them to

a bamboo rod, twelve or fourteen i\^et long, with d line of

the same Mgthywhich reste in a' dbtoh Ofa pie«^e of ^ood;
fiiied inrtbestenk*of the cafloc for that purpose,Md ikdrag^

ged on the surfabe of the se^i fis she roitrs elott)|^, without

any oth#r bait tfaaik a iuft of flaxy stuff M^ar the pOinr.

They have alio great mimbers of pi^etty small seines, sOme
of which ai^ of a veiy delicate texture. These they use to

catch fish with, in the holes ott the reefis/ When the tide

ebbsi

The other manual eniploymetlhi ceosist dhibfly in niii*>

king niMical r^eds, flutiisv Warlike WeapOris; and stoolii. Or
i^er pillows, to sleep ott^ The reeds^have eij^t, niOC, oi^

tn ^^ie$, placed pttrallel'fo eaich other, but not in any rie'

^lar pngressionj having the longest sometimes in the mid-
-

., die;,

$

-'
^•SD"iMU^-i<«i:*-" -
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ik, aod Mvtralof the mom knglfa; m that I hste leea

poM.vrilh more than six not«t aDU<theyjeem iaoiqwble of

piling aoiJ mauc oo tbemi that ii> diitinguiihabw by our

Tfc "
' *

rhe flttte* are a joint of bamboo, doie at both andi,

ivitb:a!hole iwar eachV and four oUi^n ; . two of which> aiMl

on* of the if»i only, ara med in pJayios. They apply the

thomb of the kfi mbA to doaa the left noatru^ mm blow
into the hole at one end with the other. The abiddle fin-

ger of the left hand it applied to the fint hole mi the left>

«pd Ihe fore-finger of toe right to the lowest hole on that

side. In this manner, though the notes are onir three,

they prodoce a pleasing* yet simple music,,whieh the^ vary

much more than one would think possible! with so mipeiw

feet an instrument Their being acoustomed to a mnsic

whieh consists of so few notes, is, perhaps, the reason why
they do not seem to relish any of onrs, which is so cenin

plex. But they can taste what is more defieient than their

own.( for, we, observed, that they used to be well pleased

witb hearing the chant of our two young New Zealanden„
ubicb consisted rather in m«re strength^ than in melodyi

of expression. ^}

The. weapons which they make, are dnbs of different

aorts (in the ornamenting ofwhich they spend much time),

spears, and darts. The^ have also bows and arrows; but
these seemed to be designed only for amusement, such as

shooting at birds, and not for military purposes. The
stools are about two feet long, but only tonr or five inches
high, and near four broad, bending downward in the mid-
dle, with four strons legs, and circular feet ; the whole
made of one piece of black or brown wood, neatly polish-

ed, and sometimes inlaid with bits of ivory. They also in-

lay the handles of fly-flaps with ivory, after being neady
carved ; and they shape bones into small figures of men,
birds, and other things, which most be very difficult, as

^eir carving instrument is only a shark's tooth.

Yams, plantains, aiid coc<)a>nuts, compose the greatest

part of their vegetable diet. Of their animal food, the
chief articles are hogs, fowls, fish, and all sorts of shdl-
Qsh ; but the lower people eat rats. The two first vegeta-
ble articles, with bread-fruit, are what may be called thie

basis of tl^r food at different times of the yearV with fish

9ui fhtVf-^uh i for hogs, fowls, und turtle, seem only to be
' ' pccasiofliai.

'^
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•ceaaioBitl daintiet reserved for their chicfik The intervals

Ibetween the seasons of these vegetable prodaotions, must
be sometimes considerable, as they prepare a sort of artifi-

oial bread from plantains, which thej put under ground
before ripe, and suffer them to remain till they Termenti

when they are taken out, and made up into snMiU balls i

but so sour and indifferent, that they often said our bread
vras preferable, though somewhat musty.

Their food is generally dressed by baking, in the same
manner as ai Otiuieite { and they have the art of making,
from different kinds of fruit, several dishes, which most of
us esteemed very good. 1 never saw them make use of
any Jkind of sauce, nor drink any thing at their meals but
water, or the juice of the cocoa-nut ; for the kaoa is only
their morning draught I cannot say that they are clean-

ly, either in their iwokery, or manner of eating. The ge-
nerality of them will lay their victuals upon the first leaf

they meet with, however dirty it may be ; but when food
ii served up to the chiefs, it Is commonly laid upon green
plantain leaves. When the kine made a meal, he was, for

the most part, attended upon by three or four persons.

One cut large pieces of the joint, or of the fish ; another

divided it into mouthfols ; and others stood by with cocoa-

ant^ and whatever else he might want. I never saw a
large company sit down to what we should call a sociable

ical, by eatins from the samie dish. The food, be what it

will, is always divided into portions, each to serve a certain

number ; these portions are again subdivided ; so that one
aeldom sees above two or three persons eating together.

The women are not excluded from eating with Uie men

;

but there are certain ranks or orders amonnt them, that

can neither eat nor drink together. This distinction bc|«

ipns with the king ; but where it ends, I cannot say.

They seem to have no set time for meals; though it

should be observed, that, during our stay amongst £em,
their domestic economy was much disturbed by tneir eon-
atant attention to us. As far as we could remark, those of

,

the superior rank only drink kaoa in the forenodil, and itie

others eat, perhaps, a'bit of yam ; but we commoijJy saw
all of them eat something in the afternoon. It is probable

that the practice of making a meal in the night is pretty

|ommon, and their rest l^ing thtu interrupted, they fre-
' ' ' quently
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SuenUy alectf io tbe day* Tliejr go to bed w »dom m il m
ark, wd rite wilh the dawn in the momingi* i y» ^/i:-^

Tbejr are very fond of astoeietibg teigether ; to dmt>it ii

f:opBmon to find teveral hoUses empty^.and the owntri of
theoi convened in tome other one^ or^ rather, upon a o6a^
yenient tpot in tbeneigbb^nrhood, .wbere thqf ^tcmtUt
themieiveii by oo^erMri|,' «<id otfcefr annitbmentai Theii
private diversions .arc ohiefly imging, daiiciBg!,( muA apviie

perferoied by tbe wotnen. Whte Iwo or uarde mdUiea
sing in eoneert^ and tnitp thehr finger*^ ills cklled ktobtuj
l>ut when there is k greater numberi tbfcy divide ihtb feve*

lal parties, each Of which singi on a dinereat' kej^ trhieh

Make* a very agreeaUe mmic, and is eallcd heeta or Akiiwr*

In the aa«»e mlnner, they vary the nrasic of thdr fluterlnf

playing, on thoae isi a different size j but their denoiajf ft

much the same as when they perfonit publidy; The dut^
^ing of. the men (if h it to be called dancimj^ dfebough'h
doei not conskt; much in inovjte the feet^.m werth^havkl
tiiottsaad difFerent motiom witk uie handt, to which we are

entire, sirailgers ; and they are perforeled with- an esise add
grace whic^are not to wt described,) net e,iten<conccived>

but by ihoK who have seen theitfj But i need add botbii^
to what h» been already sluid oi» thik Mbjeot, itt tb^ «ci>»

l^ount^ of the iicidents thiit happened daria|^ odr^ sfaj at the
islattdt*^. .

'
.

' .I'jfi -ifwu.itr' t.

;! ;»<• • ":"' ;^fbetncv

'hifiliyv a •

* Quatovs up of bi0 Islfnden, ** Hi

BQleii est oMiclie, et ils se levent avec

OitUkimt torn. *v. p. a(l4.—D.
•m t» the Mpiotir debdrij^tom dM dbdor'iil the «H»c^); ^a^ dT

dw pvHeMt MttrMiiMi«A(s ediiMted itt- Hdpim iMTimgMbooiim
add tbe geacrai vitev of tht kmmI MMiteataM of the iohabitailts of tlwM
iaIuidB, oqntaineciin thi8j[»anttraph,;«od,coiB|Mre,it with tbe ^iratatioa

fiom. the'JcMuVsLetfen, id a tohner note, we sbUf be still mdr^ (oraib^

UttvA#kb the reu&iisimesit of tradb^stacH ifldkuUlriV teteum^ eus*

toOM to «ee i!«fMa<Hi abuHMi TIM •t]iiMlWt,<kt 6Mtlhttati6b dftM^i
diawi ftaqi jderitily«rjaagiai^ bar beenmhresdyilbimiai^ byohmiig
$he reiaarkable eoincidencept tlie name bjf whidb. tlwcbieft.w the Cjww^
lioe mIbdcI^ and tliose at Hiunaoi one.of the Friendly odm, are dialJn-

gUMhM. Buim ai^uMeM AdM Aht iMf ob d li^ ItMii^i Oc/m
tk» bl^ilMMtm «b w vdty strilftig^^odt^. Mfidthdf bPtbd veiy ftill^ ip6k*
mta of ibe diidect of the Mbrth BiieUla ishindMM aiMttMd'by tatUes
Giptova, fiindabtas an additi(NMd prooC^ {Sanpiediateijr after the |mp#»

,

alMwe. raerrad to» he proceeds thus :
** Ce divertiasBawnt a'appell^ea

teiit^ UtlMB,^ tan$ii^ ifd^ i ^iifveM diri$, la pEunle des Kiiimea!^—XeH^

fla prenaiviileiir re|^ dea if4m»1o
ere«
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Whether their marriaget be made laidng bj any kind of
wkmn coBtract, 'we could not determine «rith preoisloa)

but it is certain, that the balk of the people taiiificd them*
lelvee with one wife. The chiefiii however, have cotmHonllj-

aevqral women ;' though tome of u were of opiaioo, that
tbeie wae only one that was looked upon at the nustreu of'

the family.

ika female ohattity, a* fint tight, teemed to be h^ in

no great ettimatton, we etjpected to have found frequent

Iweachet of their conjugal fidelity i but we did them gteat

iajuitice. I do not know that a tingle inttance happeoed.
dating our whole ttay.* Neither are those of the better

toif, Uiat are unmarried, more free of their fanroursk It i»

fme, there wat no want of tirose of a different chaiiRctsr^.

and, pcrhapsy tnch are more frequently met with here, iM
prpportion to the number of people, than in maay other
countriea. But it apocared to me, that the most, if net alt

of them, were of the lowctk class ; and such of them as pef**

liiitted familtaiitics to oar peOpk, were prostitutes by pro^
fettioa.

Nothing can be a greiater proof of the humanity of kbfcse

people, thaa the concern they shew for the dead/ To use

a eommon expression, their mourning is not io words, but
jdecda. for, besidet. die tw^e mentioned b^bre, andl bane

,.
• eirolee

' fMip

kdifltlar

tstUtt

<r«^

fret Edffiantu et Cmrku$t^ tam> xr* p. 315^ Now it is very rMMricSUi^
tlua welaun fram Mr-Aodenon'soollectioa of wsrdt^ which will uppear

in. this cbaptsr, that la plainte dafemnutt or, in English, tht mournful
mmg^the wmnen, which the inhabitants of the Caroline Islands express

ia tboyr language tanger j^oi/I/, would, by those df XobgataBob, be tX'

ysssiel tangee ufuine,
• Ifany one should still doubt, in spite ofthis evide-oce, it may be recom*
jaoendea to his consideration^ that long separation wad other causes, have
iatrodiioed greater variatimis in the modfe ofpronauncing these two words,

at,places confciasiBdljr inhaUitvt' by t^e same rac6, than subsist in the sae-

djnen just ^ven. It appears, from Mr Aad^rson'is vocabulary, printed in

Ca^n Cook's second voyage, that whtt is pronouncod tan/{ee at ttie

rnendly Islands, is taie at Okaheite ; and the vi^ine of the former, is tho
ivoAefne of the latter,—D.

' CaolQva says ofHjtiCaroIine isbndep^*' Ls pliHralitft des femmes est

nan seuliement pMnise it tous ces iosuraues,! ell? est encore una marque
d^Kmneur etde disti&cMbn.

.

t^Tmfiledo risle d'tluogoleu en a.i>euf<

on

—Lfttrtt Sd^nt^et Curktuet, tom. xv. pk sia—D.
" At tbeCaroUne TsUnds; ** Us orvt horreur de I'adultere, c6anne d^une

grand p6ch€.''-*JUiu(. torn. xv. p. 9'ia—I).
' How the inhabitants of the' Caroline Islands express their

such occasions, may be seen, ^uU torn. xv. p. 308.—D.
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circlet and ican, thev bnl the teeth with ttonet, strike •
eharli's tooth into the head, until the blood flowt in ttreuni,

•ad thmtt tpcen into the inner part of the thigh, into their

•ides below the armt-piti, and tnrough the cMekt into the
oioutb. All these operations convey an idea of such rigor-

ous diicipline, as must require either an un9onimon de-
gree of anfection, or the orossest superstition^ to ekaol. I
will not say> that the lastdm no share in it ; for sonietimei

it is so universal, that many could not have any knowledge
of the person for whom the concern is expressed. Thvf we
eaw the people of Tongataboo mourning the death of m
chief at vavaoo ; and other similar instances occurred dn*
Ting our stav. It should be observed^ however^ that the

more painful operations arc only practised on account of
the death of those most nearly connected witir the mourn-:
ers.* When a person dies, he is buried, after being wrap*
ped up in mats and cloth, much after our manner. The
chiefs seem to have ihejiatoekai appropriated to them as

their burial-places; but the common people are interred

in no particular spot. What part of the mourning cere-

mony follows immediately after, is uncertain ; but that

there is somethin|; besides the eeneral one, which is conti-

nued for a considerable lenctn of time, we could inftnr,

from. being informed, that Uie funeral of Mareewagee'a
wife, as mentioned before, was to be attended with cere-

monies that were to last five days, and in which all the

principal people were to commemorate her.

Their long and general mourning proves that they con-
sider death as a veiy ^reat evil. And this is confirmed by
a very odd custom which they practise to avert it. When

Ifint

t The prsetfce of woundlag the body on the desth of /Uend% sppssrs

to have euated in ancient diois, and among dUftrsnt people. Moseafiir-

hidi it to the Inaelites, h Levif,. xiz. fls. ** Ye thallnot make m^ en**

ti«f m ymr jie$k for the dead, nor print any mark up6n you." So in

Deut. siv. 1. ; and Parkhuntt, in hi« Heb. Lctticon, oommenting on the

IMssage in Denteronomy, My^the word rendered t» cat, is ofmore gene*
nl signification, includilag " all aiBauIts on their own persons ftom immo>
«knte grief, such as beauns the bressts, tearing the hair, A& which were
coBBMoly pnKsdsed by theliesthtin, who have no hopeM a resorrectfcNi.*'

He instances in the Ifod six, line M4, fo the Bneid iv, line 679, the esse

of the Enptians mentioned fay Herodotus, Q. 85, apd several other pa»>

sage* fai difierent writers. It would be eeay to find out shnibr examples
in the aooounts of more modem nstionSi fiut the sobje^ is toot very in*

,

viti^ to cxteasive resea(^b.«E.
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fmino-

liyin*

1 6ril Tiiitcd theie ialandt, daring my Imi voyage, I obacr-
ed that many oftfia inhabitant* had ooa or both of ttMk
Utile fingers cut ofl^ and we could not then i«c«ive any •»>

liifaetory aoooii9t>ofi|he reaion of thia mvtiiaUniK* > Bat
mo now teamed, tbatfthb operation ii performed when they
kbonrnnderiome grieroae diieaae> and thinJc Ihemaelfea

in dancer of dying. They rappoee, that the Deity will ao-

oept of tbe little finger, at a lorl of laorifice efficacioua

enough to prponre the recovery of their health. They col

it offwith one of their ilooa hatehett. There was scarcely

one in ten of them whom we did not find that mutilated

in one or bodb hands, which has a disagreeable eAsely

especially as thev sometimes cut so close, that they eo-
croiRGh noon the bone of the hand, which joins to the om^
IMitated nnger.'* "«

From the rigid severity with which some of these moam-

,

ing and religious ceremonies are executed, one would ex«

'

pect to find, that they meant thereby to secure to them*
selves Mioity beyond the grave ; but tlieir principal object
relates to thmgs merely temporal. For they seem to have
Jittle conception of future punishment for faults committed
in this life. They believe, however, that tliey are justly

punished upon earth ; and consequentlv use every method
to. render their divinities propitious. Toe Supreme Author
of ,most things they call'AaimSwtoa|M| who, they say, is a
female residing intne sky, anddlrecunrthe thunder, wind,
rain, and, in general, all the changes of weather* They be-

lieve, that wtoi she is angry with them, the productions

of the earth are blasted; that many things are destroyed

by lightninff ; and that they themselves are afflicted with
sickness and death, as well as their hogs and other animals.

When this anger abates, they suppose that every thins; is

restored to its natural order ; and it should seem that they
have a great reliance on the efiicacy of their endeavours to

appease their offended divinity. They also admit a plu-

rality

* CiBtova'ifocounkoftlieincliceof thtCsi«liDeIaUDdi,i>st fol-

lows : " LonqtrU meurt qudque penonne d'oa rang distiagu^, ou mii leur

at diere Mur d'autiti endioiti, ms obMquet m font avec pompe. 11 y en
a qui reirfenoent le cioips da deffatact dam un petit adi&oe de pierrek qi/ilt^

sraeat so-dediiM de leor BORiaoni. D'sutnt les eatemot loin de leun
KsMOrtiona"—Irttrw Edifimitti «t Curituett ton. zv. p« 806, SO».—D.

"* It msy be proper to mention bere^ en the sotbori^ ofCaptain King,
that it la comnion for the inferior people to cut oiF a jmnt of their Uttle

inger, oa sccomf of the lickiwat en the chiefs to whom the/ belong.—D.
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nUty of deiiiei, though •)! iAhnlm t» KM^fiKtoi^i,
A«io»g«t them* Ihcy nMQtioo Tcqfoo««4otoAwloi^ gtal of the

olouda Md fog} !r4tfif«ftQ0» and Mmciiiother% rMidiog in

fthd he«T«n9. Ihe firat io tank and pdir«r, who hnUMg^-
ir«raiD«iil of the twi, and ill prodmttiod*, l» calkd AMf-
/aiU, or, ai it waa omtiwwt* fKonrnm^yMamkifimatfAio,
they My,ita.iiiale,and.basfi^rhia#irei)|ft0niA^^f and
here, M in ht»t«o, there are seTevai it^riorpotean^te,

•uch as Vah0m finooA, .Tarteaim, MiMaA«> ^vano, ami
others. The same religious 'SjBle«i,howaTerj docs not ej^

tend all over tlie duster of the Friendly Istes; for the sn^

preme god of Hqtaee, for instance, is odled Aia Ah t and
other isles have two or three of diffnrent names. Bot thiair

notions of the power and other. attributes of these beings

are so verj^ absurd, that they suppose ihey bwro no ftirther

concern with then afttr death. li

They have, however, very proper sentiments about the
immateriality and the immortality of the nul. 'Tbey c«M
it life, the living principle, or, what b naore agrceftble to

their notions of it, an 0/om, that is, a divinity, or invilible

being. Tbe^ say, that immediately upon daai|h, the souls

of their chiefs separate from their bodies, and go to • place

called Boolootoo, the chief, or god, of which is G^ikko.
This Gooltho seems to be a pessoiuficalioa of death)! for

they used to say ta unw " You, and th« men of Feejee (by
this junction meaning to pay a compUnent, expressite of
their confession of our superiority o^er shei—cJw), 'nre
also subject to the power and dominion of Gteo/sAo." His
country* the general receptacle of the sfead^ acoording to

their mythology, was never seen b« any peraon ; and yet>

it seems, they Know that it lies to the wcstsrard of Feejee
j

and that they who are once transported thither, live for

ever; or, to use their own expression, are not Subject to

death again, but feast upon all the &vourite producls of
their own couniry, with which this everlasting abod« ia

supposed to abound. As to the souls of the lower sort of
people, tbey undergo a sort of transmigration ; or, as they
say, are eat by a bird called loata, which walks vpon Mieic

graves for that purpose.

I think I may venture to assert thi|fc tbey do not'worsbip
any thing that is the work of their own haadi^. or any visi*

ble part of the creation. They do not make offerings of

hogs, dogs, and fruit, as at Otaheifee, nnl^s it be emblems^
,. ^ tically'}^
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Mtctto
liicls of

|ror>hip

ay viii*

fugiof

[ically V

timllf I ft»f llNir Moniii w«ie perfectly fne Arom e?ciy

tliifig Af ihe Mind. But that |hey offer rad hain«» Mcr(-
(iipWj ifb ffitb Wt* b«yoa4 » dovbt. Their morau or>irfoo-

1n»» (for ihif we owtd ^y bolh names, bat mottly by Ui«
laM^Ob aw* •» •! OCahcitc« and many other parUof the
T^ftm, baryi^g-grouoda, and places of worship; ihongb

inma of (haiH seamed ^ be only appropriated to the first

purpose ; bat these were small, and, in t^r^ pther respect,

ipraviqr i« the ftt^ers.

Of the oa^ww of their government, mt Vnxm no more
than the general euUine. A subordination is established

among tbeM» that resembles the feudal system of our pro-

geiMlQfl in Enrope, But of its subdivisions, of the consii-

tuent parts, and in what manner they are conpected, so as

to form a body politie, I confess myself totally ignorant.

$qme of them told us, that the power pf the king is unli-

mited« ^nd thatthe life and pioperty of the subject is at his

diiposal* Butthe few circumstances that foil uSder our oh*
ier?ation, ratneii oontradicted tlian conBrmed the idea of a
deipotic govemwent Mareewagee, old Toobou, and Fee*
iwni, acted each like pett}[ sovereigns, aud frequently thwart-

ed the neasures of ^le king, of which he often complained.

Keither was bis court more splendid than those of the two
4irs(, who are the most nowerful chiefs in the islands ; and,

next to tbam, Keeoou, Mai^eewagee^ |on, seemed to stand

highest vx antbt^rtty. But, however independent on the

despotic power of the king the great men may be, we saw^

iostances enough to prove, that the lower orcfer of people

have np property, nor safety for their persons, but at the will

of tlie chiefs to whom they respectively belong.

Tonga^boo is divided into many districts ; of above
thirty of which we learned the names. Each of these has
its particular chief, who decides differences, and distributes

justice within his own district. But we could not form any
satisfactory jud^mentf about the extent of their power in

general, or their mode of proportioning punishments to

crimes. Most of these chiefs have possessions in other

islands from whence they draw supplies. At least, we know
Ibis is so with respect to the king, who, al certain establish^

ed times, receives the product of his distant domains at

Tongataboo, which is not only the principal place of bis re-

side;n9e, but seemingly of all the people of consequence

amopgst these ^\^* Its in^aji^itants, ifK copumQqj^onversa*
tion.

\i

\
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ikw, call it tb« Land of ChkH, whik lh« Mbordinatt hM
am ditlintoiibecl by the appailatioo of Laiidt of Sortaott.

ThcM ohitfi are, by the people, ttvled not only lord* of
the earth, but of the ran and sRy { and the klag't familyw
•ame the name of Futtafaihe^ from the god to called, who
it probably their talelary patron, and perhape their com*
mon anoMior. The tovereign't peonluur earthly iHle !•>

hoivever, timplT Toon J\uiga,

There ii a decorum obeerfed in the pretence of their

principal men, and particukriy of their king, that li tmly
admirable. Whenever he lits down, whetmr it be in aii

house, or without, all the attendants seat theroseWes at tha
•ame time, in a semicircle before him, leaving alwars a
convenient space between him and them. Into whicn no
one attempts to come, unless he has some psrticular busi-

ness. Neither is any one allowed to pass, or sit behind hiu-i,

nor even near him, without his order or permission, so that

our having been indulged with this privilege, was a signi*

.

ficant proof of the great respect that was paid us. when
any. one wants to speak with the king, he advances and sits

down before ^ him, delivers what he has to say in a few
words, and, having received his answer, retires again to the
circle. But if the king speaks to any one, that person an-
swers from his seat, unless he is to receive some order, in

which case he gets np fro n iiis place, and sits dowh before

the chief with his legn across, which is a postnre to which
they are so much acniDtomi '1, that any other mode of sit-

ting is disagrreeable to tbemf To speak to the king stand-

ing, would be accounted here as a strikinff mark of rude-

ness, as it would be with us, for one to sit down and put on
his hat, when he addresses himself to his superior, and that

superior on his feet and uncovered.

It does not, indeed, appear that any of the most civilized

nations have ever exceeaed this people in the great order ob-
served on all occasions, in ready compliance with the com-
mands of their chiefs; and in the harmony ^ it ibwists

throughout all ranks, and imites them, as if tuc - < ^ all

one man, informed with, and directed by the (m'n: ;< ji-

ple. Such a behaviour is remarkably obvioua, i^henever it

is

*' Hiis is peculiar to the men ; the women always sitting with both

ir^ ihMwa a little on one side* We owe this ramuk to Captain King*;

.i .^«s,.
.. >• "--*-';.«iwir J-'W^;'"
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man, like Poulaho, must be attended with some troaMe and
pain ; and I have Bometimes seen him make a run, thotfgh

very unable, to get out of the way, or to reach a place

where he might conveniently sit down. The hands, aftei^

this application of them to the chief's feet, are, in some
cases, rendered useless for a time ; for, until thev be wash-*

ed, they must not touch any kind of food. This ibterdic<<

tion, id a country where water is so scarce, would seem to

be attended with some inconvenience, but they are neve^

at a loss for a succedaneuAi ; and a |>iece of any juicy

plant, which they can easily procure immediately, being
mbbed upon them, this serves for the purpose of purifica-

tion, as well as washing them with wetor. When the handa
are in this state, they call it tahoo rema. Taboo, in genera)>

aignifies forbidden, and rema is their word for hand.

When the taboo is incurred, by paying obeisance to H
great personage, it is thus easily washed off. But, in some
other cases, it must necessarily continue for a certain time*

We have frequently seen woOien, who have been taboo remat

fed by others. At the expiration of the time, the interdict-

ed person washes herself in one of their baths, which are

dirty holes, for the most part, of brackisli water. She theil

waits upon the king, and, after making her obeisance in the

usual way, lays hold of his foot and applies }t to her breast,

shoulders, and other parts of her body. He then embracefl

her on each shoulder, after which she retires, purified fromi

her uncleanness. I do not know that it is Always necessary

to come to the kmg for this purpose, though Omai assured

me it was. If this be so, it may be one reason why he is,

for the most part, travelling from island to island. I saw
this ceremony performed by him two or three time's, and
once by Feenou, to one of his own women ; but as Omai
was not then with me, I could not ask the occasion.

Taboo, as I have before observed, is a word ofan exten-'

sive signification. Human sacrifices are called tai^ata ta*

boo ; and when any thing is forbidden to be eat, or made
use of, they say, that is taboo. They tell us, that if the king

should happen to go into a house belonging to a subject^

that house would be taboo, and could never be more inha<<

bited by the owner ; so that wherever he travels,- there Are

particular houses fur his reception. Old Toobou at this

time presided over the taboo, that is, if Omai comprehend-
ed the matter rightly, he and his deputies inspected all the

,,^ produce-<'»' .S'?''. ^.. .«,>• t;\f:r '.y' ) i u'.R&ViVv'^i, \\i
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produce of the island, taking care that every man should
cultivate and plant his quota, and ordering what should be
eat, and what noti By this wise regulation, they effectual-*

ly guard against a famine ; a sufficient quantity of ground
is employed in raioing provisions, and every article thus
raised, is secured from unnecessary waste. ,

By another prudent regulation in their government, they
have an officer over the police, or something like it. This
department, when we were amongst them, was administer-

ed by Feenou, whose business, we were told, it was to pu-
nish all offenders, whether against the state, or against in

diyiduals. He was also generalissimo, and commanded the

warriors when called out upon service; but by all accounts
this is very seldom. The king frequently took some pains

to inform us of Feenou's office ; and, among other things,

told us, that if he himself should become a bad man, Fee-
nou would kill him. What 1 understood by this expression

of being a bad man, was, that if he did not govern accord-
ing to law, or custom, Feenou would be ordered, by the

other greatmen, or the people at large, to put him to death*

There should seem to be no doubt, that a sovereign thus

liable to be controuled, and punished for an abuse of power,
cannot be called a despotic monarch.
When we consider the number of islands that compose

this little stale, and the distance at which some of them lie

from the seat of government, attempts to throw off the

yoke, and to acquire independency, it should seem, might
be apprehended . But they tell us tiiat this never happens.

One reason why they are not thus disturbed, by domestic

quarrels, may be this : That ail the powerful cniefs, as we
have already mentioned, reside at Tongataboo. They also

secure the dependence of the other islands, by the celerity

of their operations; for if, at any time, a troublesome and
popular man should start up in any of them, Feenou, or

whoever holds his office, is immediately dispatched thither

to kill him< By this means, they crush a rebellion in its

very infancy.

The orders, or classes, amongst their chiefs> or those who
call themselves such, seemed to be almost as numerous as

amongst us ; but there are few, in comparison, that are

lords of large districts of territory, the rest holding their

lands under those principal barotis, as they may be called.

I was indeed told, that when a man of properly dies, every

.
thiu'

^«V•
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thioff he leaves behind him falb to the king ; bnt that it ii

uniaT to give it to the eldest son of the deceased, with an
obligation to make a provision oat of it for the rest ai the

children. It is no| the custom here, as at Otaheite, for the

son, the moment he is bom, to take from the father the

homage and title, bnt he sacceeds to them at his decease,

so that their form of government is not only monstrcfalcal,

but hereditary.

The order of succession to the crown has not been of late

interrupted ; for we know, from a particular circumstance,

that the Futtafaihes (Poulaho being only an addition to

distinguish the king from the rest of the family) have reign-

ed in a direct line, for at least one hundrea and thirty*

five years. Upon enquiring, whether^ny account had been
preserved amongst them, of the arrival of Tasman's ships,

we found that this history had been handed down to them
lirom their ancestors, with an accuracy which marks, that

oral tradition may somethnes be depended upon. For they

described Uie two ships as resembling ours, mentioning the

place wliere they bad anchored, their having staid bat a few
days, and their moving from that station to Annamooka.
And by way of informing us how long aao this had happen-
ed, they told us the name of the Futtafaihe who was then

king, and of those who had succeeded, down to Poulaho,
who is the fifth since that period, the first being an old

man at the time of the arrival of the ships.

From what has been said of the present king, it would
be natural to suppose, that he had the highest rank of any
person in the isbuids. Bnt, to our great surprise, we found
It is not so ; for Latoolibooloo, the person wno was pointed

out to me as king, when I first visited Toogataboo, and
three women, are, in some respects, superior to Poulaho
himself. On our enquiring who these extraordinary per-

sonages were, whom they distinguish by the name and title

of Tammahaf* we were told, that the late king, Poulaho's

father, had a sister of equal rank, and elder than himself;

that she, by a man that came from the island of Feejee,

had a son and two daughters, and that these three persons,

as well as their mother, rank above Futtafaihe the kins

3 The reader need not be reminded that Tamoloa, which ngpifies

a diief, in the dialect of Hamao, and Tammahot become the same word,

by the chance of a single letter, the articulation of which is not veiy

strongly marked.->D.

%.
;.*'«n.-..«"

•
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le w«rd»

not^ery

We endeaToured, in vain, to trace the reason of thii ibgu-
]ar pte-eminoiGe of the TammiAat, for we could Uaum no-
thing hesidea this account of their pedigree. The mother,
and one of the davghtert called Tooeela-kaina, live at Vap*

aoo. Latoolibooloo, the son, and the other danghter,
whose name is Momigoula-kaipa, reside at Tongatahoo.
The latter is the woman who is mentioned to have dined
with me on the 8) St of Jane. This gave occasion to our
discovering her superiority over the king, who would not
eat in her presence, though she made no scruple to do so

hefore him, and received from him the customary obei-

sance, b^ touching her foot. We never had an opportuni-

ty of seeing him pay tliis mark of respect to Latoolibooloo,

but we have observed him leave off eating, and have his

victuals put aside, when the latter came into the same
house. Latoolibooloo assumed the privilege of taking any
thiq^ from the people, even if it belonged to the king ; and
yet, m the ceremony called Natche, he assisted only in the
same manner as the other principal men. He was looked
upon, by his countrymen, as a madman } and pnany of hit

actions seemed to confirm this judgment. At Eooa, they
shewed me a good deal of land said to belong to him ^ and
I saw there a son of his, a child, whom they distinguished

by the same title as his father. The son of the greatest

prince in Europe could not be more humoured and caressed

than this little Tammaha was.

The language of the Friendly Islands has the greatest af-

finity imaginable to that of New Zealand, of Wateeoo, and
Mangeea ; and, consequently, to that of Otaheite and the
Society Islands. There are also many of their words the

same with those used by the natives of Cocoa Island, as ap-

pears from the vocabulary collected there by Le Maire and
Schouten.'* The mode of pronunciation differs, indeed,

considerably,

** See this vocabidarv,'at the end of vd. ii. ef Dtdrymple's CoUectioa
ofVoyages. And vet, tnougb Tasman'speople used the words of this vo-
cabulanr in speaking to the natives of Ton^taboo, (his Amsterdam,) we
are toM, in the accounts of his voyage^ that they did not understand one
another;—* circumstance worth observing, as it shews how cautious we
should be,, upon the scanty evidence afforaed by such transient visits as

Tasman's, and, indeed, as those of most of the subsequent navigators of
the Pacific Ocean, to found any araument about the affinity, or want ef
affinity, of the languages of the dimrent islands. No one, now, will vea*

ture to say, that a Cwmm man, and one of Tongataboo, could not under-

stand
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conuderably, in many instances, from that botk of New
Zealand and Otaheite, but slill a ereat number of words, are

either exactly the same, or so Tittle changed, that their

common original may be satisfactorily traced. Thelangvagef

as spoken at the Friendly Islands, is sufficiently copious for

all the ideas of the people ; and we bad many proofs of its

being easily adapted to all musical purposes, both in song
and in recitative, besides being harmonious enough in com-
mon conversation. Its component parts, as far as our

scanty acquaintance with it enabled us to judge* are not

numerous; and, in some of its rules, it agrees with other

known languages. As for instance, we could easily discern

the several degrees of comparison, as used in the Latin^

but none of the inflections of nouns and verbs.

We were able to culiect several hundreds of the words

;

and, amongst these, are terms that express numbers as far

as a hundred thousand, beyond which they never would
reckon. It is probable, indeed, that they are not able to

go farther ; for, after having got thus far, we observed, that

they commonly used a word which expresses an indefinite

number. A short specimeq, selected from the larger voca-

bulary, is here inserted, with the corresponding words, of
the same signification, as used at Otaheite, on the opposite

column; which, while it will give, as we may say, ocular
demonstration of their being dialects of the same language,
will, at the same time, point out the particular letters, by
the insertion, omission, or ^Iteration of witich, the variar

tions ot the two dialects, from each other, have been ef«T

fected.

>t -It must be observed, however, that our vocabularies of
this sort must necessarily be liable to great mistakes. The
ideas of those, from whom we were to learn the words, were
so different from ours, that il was difficult to fix them to
the object of enquiry. Or, if this could be obtained, to
learn an unknown tongue from an instructor who did not
know a single word of any language that his scholar was
conversant with, could not promise to produce inuch. But
even when these difficulties were surmounted, there still

remained a fruitful source of mistake, I mean, inaccuracy

iu

stand each other. Some of the words of Horn Island, another of Schou*
ten's discoveries, also belong to the dialect of Tongataboo.—See Dalrymr
pie, as above.—p. ..^v;

1
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in catching eicactly the trae sound of a word, tq which our
ears had nev^r been accustomed, from persons who;M mode
of pronunciatioq was, in general, so indistinct, ^hat it sel-

dom happened , that any two of us, in writing down the
•ame word, fjrom.the same nqiouth, made use of the same
vowels in representing it. Nay, we even, very commonly,
differed about consonants, thesounds of which are least lia-

ble to ambiguity. Besides all this, we found, by experience,

that we had been led into strange corruptions of some of

the most common words, either from the qatives endea*
vouring to imitate us, or from our having misunderstood
them. Thu^, cheeto was universally used by us, to express

a thief, though totally different from the real word, in the

language of Tongataboo. The mistake arose from a prior

one, into which we had run, when at New Zealand. For
though the word that signifies thief there, be absolutely the

same that belongs to the diali^ct of the Friendly Islands,

(being kaeehaa at both places,) yet by some blupder,,we

had used the word teetCt first at New Zealand, and after-

wards at Tongataboo, on our ajrrival there. The natives,

endeavouring to imitate us as nearly as they could, and, so

fabricating the word cheeto; this, by a complication of

mistakes, yfos adopted by us as their own. Great care ,ha«

been taken to make the following table as correct as pos-.

ible i-^
.

.
English.

The sun,

flire,

Thuttdert

Jtain,

The tpind.

Warm,
The cloud*,

Land, \

Water,

Sieep, .

J man,
A woman,
Ayour^ girl

A servant, or person

ofmean rank,

The dawn, or day

„ break,

The

Friendly Islands Otaheiie*

£laa. Eraa.

Eafoi, . Eahoi.
Fatoore, Pateere*

Ooha, J$9pa.

Matangee, lyiataee.

iNfafanna^ Mahanpa,
Ao, .^^^96 ^0.
Fonoua^ . Fenooa,
Avy, Evy.
Mohe, Moe.

. T^ngata, Taata.
Vefaine, Waheine.
Taheioe, •^^" Toonea.

"*"jTooa, Teuton, or teou

^•iAfio,'' ^^r^ - Aon.
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Ensiiih.

The tot^piet

The beard,

The tea,

J boatfOteMoe,
Black,

ned,
A iaitce, or ipear,

J parent

t

irhati$thatf

Fooroo,

Elelo^

Tatteengtk,

xLooBMbf
Tfthee,

(Me,
OooUr,
Tfto,

Mbtoo*,
Kohaeea?
Amoui

Erfeto*

Oonift.

EVas.
Ere.

Oonif oorft*

Tm>.
Mftdooii*

Vahaeea?
Moa.

Harooe.

Atoo.

TaM»

8r11.
Aet.
Oe.
Won.
Ahborcw.

.1

To hoidjitet.

To w^, or cfeMiaiv 7 ||„-

To me up, Etoo,
To en^, or ihed teart, Ttagee,
To eed^ or cAer, Eky,
lb, Ai,

No, Kaee,
You, M KoiCi

/* On,
TtH, Ongofobroo,

Having qow concluded my remarks on these islands acbA^

people, I shall take my final leave of them, after giving
soitie accoaht of thle astroDomind and mtatieal dttsiervittonf
that were made during our stay.

And, first, 1 must tuce notice> that the difference of hMi^
{ptude, between Annamooka and Tongataboo, is sodnevhiit

ess than was iliarked in the chart and narrative of my latft

voyage. This ^ror might<easi1y arise, as the ionifitnde of
each was then found without any connection with £e 'Other.

But now the distance between them is determined to a de*
gree of precision, that excludes all possibility of mistakt^

which the following table will illustrate :-—

The latitude of the observatory at Ton-
gataboo, by the mean of several ob-
servations * - - -

The lontjitude, by the mean of one huQ*
dred and thirty-one sets of lunar ol>>

servations, amounting to abotte i

«!• 8' 19^ S.

thousand
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nrhftt

eof
Irer.

S.

Iati«l

' ttioiiiitidobifln«ddiiUacMybetw««ii

<lh« moon, Mn» smI stan

Thi^ Mferdnoe of loBgitnde, made ky
the time-keeper, between the above
obMrratory Mid thM at Ananiooka •

Henoei the loogitttde of Amamooka ia

By the time- Cweenwich rate

keeper it is iNew Zealand rate -

I^lautiKte •> - - •

lt4* SB' SS'E.

E.

10
185 11 IB
186 18 87
184 37
<0 15

N. B. The obsenratory at Tongataboo iras near the mid*
die of the N. ftide of the island, and that at Annamooka on
itoW.side.
The time-keeper wed too slow for mean time at Qreen*

#ich, on the first of July at noon, by 18^ 34** 8S*,8; and
her daily rate, at that time, was losing on mean time ]*,7B3

per day. This rate will now be ased for finding the longi
flide by Hie time-keeper, and 184* 5a' 18*, or 18^ ljr4V,t»
wiU be tidcen as the true longitude of Tongataboo, £. Arom
Gtvenwich.

6y the mean of several obwrvations, the S. end of thif

nfeedle wab found to dip»

At Leefooga, one of the Hepaee islands 36* 55'

Tongataboo » • w . SO 1{

The yariation of the compass was found to be

At Anuamooka, on board . - 0* 8(/ 3J* E.
Anchor off Kotoo, between Annamoo-
ka and Hepaee - - - 18 89|

Anchor off Leefooga - •> - 10 11 40
Tongatabooi on board -, - 9 44 6i
Pitte, on shore - <• •• 10 18 58

I cab assign no reason why the variation is so much lesa

at imd near Anoamooka, than at either of the two places*

I can only say,. that there is no fault in the observations}

and that the variation ought to be more at Annamooica
than the above, as it has been found to be so to the north-
ward, southward, eastward, and westward of it. But disa

greements in the variation, greater than this, even in the

s|une needle, have been often observed. And I shopld not
'

. .

"

\ have

•^.1
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have taktn notice of; thii iniUnce, but from %> belief thai

the cMiie, whatever it it, exists in the placej ,and not in the

neediei, for Mr Bayley found tlie aani«j or rather more dif*

ference.

The tides are more considerable at these islands, than
mt any other of mv discoveries in this oceaiif that lie witfak

in the tropics. At Annamoolia it is high water, on the

full and change days,, nearly at six o*clock ( and the tide

rises and falls there, upon aperpendicular, about six feet.

-In the harbour of Tongataboo, it is high water on the

fiill and change days/ at fifty minutes past six. The tide

rises and falls on tnose days, four feet nine inches, and,

three feet six inches at the Quadratures. In the chanpelt

between the islands, which lie in this harbour, it flows near
tide and half-tide, that is, the flood continues to run up
near three houri^ alter it is hish water by the shore, and the

ebb continues to run down,afler it is flood by the shore. It

is only in these channels, and in a few other places near

the shores, that the motion of the water or tide is perceiva-

ble, so that I cau only guess at the quarter from which tha

flood comesw n In the road of Annamooka, it sets W.S.W.,
and the ebb the contrary ; but it falls into the harbour of
Tongataboo from the N.W., passes through the two narrow
channels; on each bide of Hoolaiva, where it runs with con«
siderable rapidity, and then spends itself in the lagoon. The
ebb returns the same way, and runs with rather sreater

force. The N.W. tide is met, at the entrance of the Migopfi,

by one from the E. ; but this, as I have before observed^

was found to be very inconsiderable.*'

** Tongataboo has been visited several times hj Europeans since Cook's
last voyage, vis. by Perouse, in 1787 ; by Captain Edwards, in 1791 ; by
D'Entrecasteaux, in 1793 ; and by some of the miMionaries, in 1797.
From the accounts furnished by some of these visits, several particulars

night have been added to what has now been delivered. But tbay are
comparatively dnimportant, and did not seem to warrant any specific re>

gardi Besides, if tney had been more considerable, it would nave bfsn
nnproper to anUcipate what belongs to another part of our work. On the
whole, however, the information given by Captain Cook, and his associate

Mr Anderson, will ever be esteemed a faithtul and very valuable deacri»i

lion of an interestipg island and peopl^i—E<

.SKr.?;«.'

.1.
,

_...*_.-

irasssssssc.*
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VOCABULARY
OFTKR

LANGUAGE OF THE FRIENDLY ISLB^

,

May, *c. 1777.

keCook'i
1791 i by
[in 1707.

irticulan

I

tbajr are

ific re-

bfen
On the

idflKri^

FrinU^ bit*'

Ve faiae,

Maiee, « i

Fukkaton«
Woa,
My, fogge,

Attahoa,

Koehaui or Kohaeea ?

Magoo, f

lie laiee,

Hou, f

Moree, »

Oiuee, -

Hobba,
Koajee, or Kaoojee^

Koeea,
Amou, ^

Horo, horo,

Ongofooroo,
Genai, er geefai,

Engliih.

A woman.
Brtad-jruit*

Barter.

Admiration.

Good,
A head; a necklace.

What M that 9 or what is thi

name ofitf
Give me.

Good.
Come here.

A shaddock.

Give me.

A sort ofplantain.
Done ;Jimshed.
Yes ; it is so.

Got; to holdfast.

A handkerchief', or wiper.

Ten.

There; and that.

Kato^

aW*""*
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Xato« •

Bgeeai, •

FooroOf Of foolooj

Fooce Tjr,

Tooa, vy, •

Fooloo, foolooi mftttt,

Bmamae^
Bvatteratto,

BboorCf ~ •

EUMMi
Brongootoo,
Elelo, - B

EMimoo,
Bvae, Teene,

Too,
VakU, Takka,
Hekaite,

Tareenga,
Horo, «

'

Kouta,
Fangoo, fangoo,

Motoo,
Koooma,
Taffa,

Kowy, -

Koomoo, koomoo^
Peeto, • *

Boo,
Etarre, - .

-

Hengatoo, • •
Efangoo,
Eanoo,
Etoogee, «

Etooee,

Efeelo, •

Haro, or halo, •

Egeea, •

Eky,
Evagoo,
Ida matta,

Egeea,

A inaf iIm vaar rwmd them*

Hair.
Th leg,

Vjmerpart oflhejoot,

I%e^febrow.
PamtedfiUaUem*
The hmm.
Ditto,

The back.

m I%eUpt,
The tongue,

Thethigk
Thehifi,

- The arm pit,

TheJi^'
'ThebeUy,

- The oar,

Tow^,
Beatu^ with two tticktf

Afinite.

To hreah.

BuTHf dreular narke,

Rai$ed markt burnt.

The cheeh.

The beard.

The navel.

The nipple.

To cough,

- Cloth,

To sneeze.

To fit.
To heat, or ttrike.

The elbow,

A email rope, or thread.

Goi b^ipne.

The throat.

To eat, or chew,

« To scratch^

Let me look, or see.

,3%e neck.

Enofoa,

SZ^-tf '^'J'BSfSf'
ni;iii.ilLij *'^|'"'^''3mi«t^
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£aofoB> haiooi
•

'

Etoo, - •

Mamao, • •

BbapM, • •

Moe, or mohe, •

Tangooroo«
Ekatta. -

Akka,
Feedjee, •

Ekakava, • •

Eeoho^ • •

Epooo, • -

Etolle,

Maalaya,
Haila,

Oooo, -. •

Taffa,

Moevae> ••

Eeegoo,
Mapooj
Aipa«
Ain^a, - •

Evaika, ^ •

Kooroo kooroo, •

Ekoopameaj cbeele, .

Efooo,

Aicc,

Emaimeea, or meemeea,
Eneeoo,
Eoondj n m

Enoo,
Afooneema,
Moemoeea,

Pooa, tareengaf

Kahoo hoongai
Atoe farre,

£toyee> - '-.Vii^i*

Emamma, • .%^'

Eao, -
.\.«

J teat*

Tofimup,
TOMMMI.
A box, or ekeii,

Skqh
To$tiort.

ToUumh, .

To kick, or ttamp,

AJUUif.
Stmt,
To beUow, or cry.

A poat, or itatMcAioii.

Ahaichd*
To breathe.

Topamt.
To bite.

To cut,

TheheeL
The tail ofa dM,
To whistte,

AJiJimg-hook,
A tori t^paint,
A raiL

A green dove.

A net.

A gimUt, or ahark'e tooth uud
for thatpurpote.

Afan,
A teed, or mall organ*

A eoeoa'nut,

Tortoite thell,

A belt.
'

The pahn of the hand,

A ceremony rfputting thefoot

ofone on the head, and ttm*-

tng the hand teveral timet, ^e.
A tort ofplantaim.
An arrow, or reed.

The roofofa home,
A club,

A ring.

. A hat. " ^..

Tehoa,
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'iTMBSM JMSfc lafiMk
TchoD« * Jhudred.
Kteroo, Athomattd,
Laoo varee. Tm thoitaand.

Lm>o Doa, •* * A hundred thomand, or th§

greuint mmAtr the^ can rte»

MM.
Poooree, • • l^ight; darknm.
Maheenn, •* • A month.

Fukkatanne, • To ut crom'bggfd*

Kafft, A rope, or tord, <f coetHhtrnf

core.

Heegee, * To kfi np.

Togoo, To $et down.
Fetooa tageo, '« To tie.

Vevaile, - * To untie.

Tollo,toIla, • Cocoa-nut tkin.

Eooma, Theahoulder.

Fooo, A nail (of iron).

Atoo, -. - To give.

Epallo, «

Elafo,

A rat.

To throw away.
Haaile, Togo.
Haaile aloo, To go awajfi

Haaile my, *• To come.
Elooa, To puke.

Mataogee, Wind,
Mamma, or mamma, reeva. Light.

Tahee, Tlieua.

Paho paho, - • To paddle.

Hakaoo, or toree, Wood; a tree*

Ehoreeoo, To $coop water out ofa boat.

Booloo booloo. A Mil.

Faona,orfanna tooeeoroon-
1 A matt.

Toula> .
* A hook.

Tamadje, .^* 'v*Ji^'' * A child.

^^nga^ }. .n\v\y*v^y'j'v; >*j4 - To weep, ,>. . . 'I

Elatigo, .' .1.;^ •/ « Afy.
Haingoo, toolaiee. A tropic'btrd.

Epalla, - ' A bird's tail. - , '»»om

Kapukou, - ^: Awing. ,mii
Hepoona, • ^m^, Tojiy,

Togolto,

—S3iswa
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If.

lolto.

Togotto> » . «

Eallo, «i

£tooet» •

Epeepeege,
Eronno, - '*

IfaiAr , *
Mahee maia, •

Koeea, *

Geelee, • . -

Owo,
Temadoo, • * •

Xaee, or Eekaec,
Xafae, • *.

Oloonga,
Takkabou, •

Kakulla,

Namooa,
KoCj • <

Koatoooo> •

Mogo,
Toutou,
Matte laiya, *•

Moeha, >• »

VeeDaga> ^

Toogge my,
Ai, (long,) angrily,

Tamma,
Eeekoou,

Haloo, » ^
HengalOf
Eafee, or Eafoi,

Yehaeeai {inqumthtly^
Kohaee koa, or kowykoa^
KoYee, or Koveeeea,
BoDgee, bongee,
Peepee,
Chenna,
Geelee, or geeree,

Etchte, - «

.At'

BailUk.

To He damn,

A bird tag*.

The roUing ofa Jdp,

J nttdli.
^

A giri that ii a maid,

.

Aturtie. i.

A thing.

Give me something.

Yet, it II.

AfiU.
H^ait a little.

ShaUIcomef
No,
A blue coat,

AitooL
A coarte mat to deep upon.

A meet tmell, meet mulled.

To tmell \ smell it.

It it ; at Koe maa, it itfood;
Koe inaiee, it it fruitful.

A kiug'fither.

A litard,

A card.

Dead.
More.
Fine, charming, wonder/ul,

Bring it here.

No.
Boy, man,friend, calling to one.

Here am I; antwering one toha.

calls.

Go ; to go.

At a distance, a great way off.

Hire.

What it that 9

What it your name 9
Bad.
To-m»)rrow.

A pair ofsciasart.

Friend, I say; hark ye.

The skin.

To peel a cocoa-nut.

Talm
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Taha pai^

Totto,

Roatoo,
Whakae,
Whakae my,
Aiooweevo,

Aingy,
Beegee,
Eatooa^

Abo,
Any,
Elangee,
£laa,

Ao, •

Jeela,

Laa,
Fallie wakaeea,
Fate,
Tallafoo,

Goolee,

Tataa,

Taia,

Oolee,

Goola,
Oliooafee,

Geeai, «
Fofooa,
Maaloonga,
Hai,

Touva^

Majeela,

Pai,

Mamahee,
Echec.. or eeke,

CLceattaf

TaDgameeme,

''.,.

J

4VoMhikfy9ftkt 1

Bull

One MtfUfi 01 a day, ifc*
^

Bh^d.
ShaOIgo.

- Look,aee,

Let me $ee it,

« Bdom-s to kt down a roft, oft

to go down ever the$h^ eUe
to trade.

Large clanu, or cocklet,

AMef,
God,
To-mght, at night.

Preeentfyt h tmi isyc

Thenm,
- Chudi.
A canoe*» yard.

A tail.

The hut in a laf^e canoe* .

- To play.

Ihefire-jdaee in a large bott»

A tort <y^windlau, or belayii^

phee for the rope of their

tail,

A Koopfor baiting out a boat.

White.
- Black,

Red.
- Smoke,

A chte kind ofmat.
* Pimplet,

- H^h,mountainoui,
Motiom with the hanA in dan^
dug.

A cap, or bonnett *hey wear fo

shade them from the tun.

A large bamboo fiihing->rod,

A thing,

• Patfi. .

Smatt, little.

A looUng'-glam.

A bladder.

*7 11

Goobaing^*
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bot^'

in.

I&ingiV

' IWMMliyJite.

Goobaioga, •

Elillo,

Face, -

MoUxm, •

Moumy,
Airy, ava, or govy,
Po, taha, pai>

Ebaika,
Kakaa, • •
Tooge,

Nono» • >

Fonooa^ or Kaeeoga,
BeeoOj

Haoomoo^ •

Goolo,

Manga, mangatei,
Hainga,
Maagonna,
Maheena, «•

Teeleeamoot
Fonooa boo, «

Oobai, •

Foolebaioo,

-Pailoo, •

KuUe, velaive, »

Fageeta, ^

Goomaaj^
Agoota, oomoA,
Oomoo,
Eadda,
Mattabaa,
Togga,

Koheeabo,
Faa,

Tangata, or tangatta,

Tabeina,

^i VOLt XV.

Eoflbb.

AfaJung'tiet,

Btlow, undemeaA*
To thaoe.

A paraU,

TopaddUf or row*

A harbour, or anchmt^'jlaef*

In one day.

A large hat,

A parrot.

Maria on the cheek, made hjt

beating.

To hide a thing.

Land.
A palM which bean etuUere ef

very mall nutt.

A large blunt tort i^pkntaim*

A globuldr earthen pot, or vet-

sel.

A large blue ttar<ji»h,

A parroquet.

Full, satUfied with eating*

The moon,
A secret.

A land ofplenty.
A tong.

The green wattle bird,

Aipoon,
A large white vpider, with

brown and white legs.

A ceremony of kitting, ijc. on a
new acquaintance,

A rat.

To put a thing in an oven.

An oven.

A path. •'

A door.

A large stick used at a bar be^

him the door.

The paper midberru-plant.

Palm, culled Pandanau
A man.
A child.

2

1

Onne,
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Fritndly Iito.

Onne, onne,

Pai,

£a,
Toee,

Mafaee,

Kappe,
Ongo, ongo,

Gooholla,

IMJai, kawaia,

14 ai, Evaheeuo,
Kaeenga,
Fvatooka,
Woee,
Koeee,
Waggee hou,

Bai, -

Laika, laika,

Ooo,
Feengafee,
Aiogatooeea,

An, any,

HengatoOf -'

Falla,

Mafaagee,

Akkaree,

NafTa, •

Toa,
Etanno,
Afai,

Oloogoo,
Maree, or luareeai,

Fafa,

Mamao,
Meedje, meedje.

A VocaMary of the

Kngliili.

.

White land.

Ripe, old.

Afence made qfbamboOf Sfc»

T/it wood which they make their

canoei of.

Wasp's nests built in the pod o^
a plant.

A large cylindrical edible root,

A small palm growing to the

height of eightfeet.

It is gone, orflown.
To take awatf a thing.

2b let a tAing remain.

Land, or properly the shore,

A burying-ptace.

Admiration,

Afan.
Let it alone.

Great.

Good.

A crajjfjish.

A black and white mat.

Stained red rushes, which they

wear round the waist.

A little while ago.

Glazed doth whteh they wear,

A thick strong mat.

A sort of ulcer, that leaves large

Uiced scars,

A stool to lay the head on when
asleep.

A largecylindricalpieceofwood,
hoUowed with a slit, which
serves as a drum.

A spear.

To bury under ground.

When.
Finished.

Hell done; an acclamation.

To carry one on the back.

A great way; diitant.

To drink out of a cocoa-nut,

Matta,
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Malta,
Ty, or Etae,

faitanoo,

Nttfee, nafee,

Abee,
Touaa,
Fukke, fety^

Tooa, or Tooaeea,

Fukkatooa,

Kaeehya, or kaeehaa^
Fuoloo,

Moojeekakka,

Mahanga,
Macele,

Fofolla,

Koljee, -

Taboone,

Too,

Ava, -
'''f.:'

Fonooa, foohoo.

Taboo,
Goomoo, goomoo.

\ut,

[atta.

Laiva, ^^i*-=«-- .i^

Bagooee,
Bedjeeloa,

Fae,
Makka fatoo, {id,<^*»

Gaiiee, gailee, ^

Maa,
Ma, tagge tagge,

Konna,
Fckaee, or smatte, fekaee. Hunger.

Engliih.

The/dee.

Excrement,

A sort o/pepper-tree» thejuice

of which is very acrid.

Afine white tort of mat.
A house to akep in,

A square bonnet.

To fiive a thmg gratis, orfor
friendship's sake.

A servant, or person ofinferwr
rank.

A challenging motion, made by
striking tm hard on the bend

of the opposite arm,

A thief.

A quill.

A basket made ofcocoa-nut core,

and white beads.

A brother.

An odoriferous shrubs planted

near the Fyatooka.

To unfold a piece of cloth.

None,
To close, or shut ; a partition

or skreen.

To draw back a curtain, or
skreen.

A window ; hole.

A land of warriors.

Not to touch a thing.

A species of lichen, that grows
plentifully on some trees,

J^or good and all ; certainly.

A prickly star-fish.

A crab, mth black claws,

A sister.

Coral rock.

Dirt.

Clean.

Let me look at it.

Poison,

Matte,
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MatlCf fee aeenoo,

Aieenoo,
Awhaiqne, * .

Monbo,
Mattahoa,
Toooa,
Fooa, repeated,

Boola,

Anoo, anoo^

Anita»

Haile,

Haile, fofoOi

Adoo,
Geehea, •

Tohajfge,

Ilamooffoot
Maqaoo, IccJculUf

Boobooa, tahee,

Meeme,
Owo, OWOj OWOj
Fohee,
Ajeeneuj
Tangee, fe toogee»

Mamaha,
Ouhee,
JEdawhahaj

Baa> *

Boogo,
•

Taifo,

Amou,
Faigeefuka^

JLakou,

4 Tocdjvi&iryy(1^

Engliik.

Thint.

To dnnk.
INear at hand,

Jn expremon ofthaidu,

Vtfn good.

Both , we i both <^u$.
A great number.

Sma/l white thellu

To awim.

J man.
A knife.

A kii^e that i&uli.
'

v.

Give it; to give,

Whicht or what.

Let me louk at, orieeii,

A $tink, or bad tm^,
A sweet imelL

Sait.

Urine,

No, no, no.

To peei a plantain.

A ve$ul to put drink in.

Striking the cheekt on the deaf(k

of their relationt.

Coral rock under water,
A ipeciet ofdiotma.
An eixceiient root like a poiatoe,

A crackling noUe ; to crack, or
map.

The target tort of tree m tht
islantu.

A mullet.

Whole; sound; true; valid,

lambos.

A shoal, or reef, on wUeh tkf
ua breaks.

Fangoo, - - A small calibash sheU,

Oore, oore, - - Black.

Looloo, • m An owl,

Murroo, -
,
* Soft,

'S"
Faifuika,
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Ifuikft,

fWfmtty Jifn.

Faifaika,

Feeiigotta,'

Wouainee, •

Mahagjjeei (tAoo,

Goee eaee,

Fukka, ma fooa,

Falooree, •

A Faa,

Toufarre^

f6ngo, -

Ooha,
Tooboo,
T&wagge, totlo,

FHiina, fanna,

MoooDgRi
Keeneeo,
Laoo allee, - •

Lata, or koelaia,

Kaho,
AieeboOf »

Tobee,
Feila, -

Eevee, aai, -

Feilaa toOj

Engage,
Kanno, matte,

Kofooa,
Kollofeeat

Moggocheea,
Hooa,

Ongonna.
Kaee ongonna,
Mafanna,

A wri ofAtfl,

I am nert ; i. e* uhtn eaUti
upon.

Aarojujii.

Kear at hawl.

An arbour in winch tk^ eateh

pigeoMBf Sfc,

Thunder.

A tturm ; i^Htning.

A besom.

A wood,ofnhich bom are nuiae.

Rain.

To grow.

The red-tailed tropic bird.

There ii no more ; or none.

To toath the hands before meals.

Mountains ; a mountain.

Lowland.
A Bieat manj/ ; an endless niMi-

oer.

No i there is none,

Soeech; words.

An arrow, ^

A vessel, or diih,

A elub.

To pull a rope,

A cheer^ in pulling a rope, j
A wordgiven btf one,onpuU^
m rope, and the rest rtpeai

Woa, as a response.

Fat, or lard ofa Aoj^,

The lean part of meat,
A kidney.

The name of.the volcano on To*
fooa.

Cold, , . ,

The going about, or taelAig^
a ship.

To unaerstand,

I do not undentand j/ou.

Warm.
Anapo,
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Anapo,
Fakkahooa,

Looloo,
Matangee,
Matangee anga, or matan-

gee leeoo,

Amooee, or tamooree, -

Ainooa> or tamooa,

Ah'aa, or koebaa,

Mohe fai«

Koo mafoore,,

Palla,

Elooa,

Moile, or molle moUe,
Keeai,

Tongo laiee,

Reemoo^
Fety,

Jeejee,

Taboo laia,

Toonoa,
Tohke,
Toobagge,
Taheine>
Heine,
Baiahou, -

Maea, -

Otta,

Mobo,
Maoo lillo,

Muanna,
Kue haia,

Vavii tabee,

Feefy,

Fatoot -

Mee mee,
Meedje nieedj^
Ooree,
Tainga, . .

Englbb.

Latt night.

The wtUherfywind; or afoul
wind.

To roil, at a ihip.

The wind.

• 7 The iatt and north wind, or a

5 fo*f wind.
' JFrom behind,

F^om before.

For what reaton f

Where thall I nlee^f

To bb along, or ifteld, a$ a $hip

cloie hauled.

Rotten,

A hole.

Smooth,

A platU theu make matt of; the

cultivated Pandanm',

Mangrove.
Sea-weed,

A term offriendthip,

Etculent dracana.

Don*tmeak ; hold your tongue,

Dretted, cooked.
A meature.

Let me tee it,

A young gjirl ; a daughter.

Here,

Swell ofthe tea.

A fojpe.

Raw; at raw meat.

Meat well dretted.

Low land.

Deep water ; tea,

ffhteh it it yott want f
Red coral.

A ipeciet qfmitnoia.

The belly.

To tuck bonet.

To tuck as a child.

A rudder,

Aieedtfaplant.
Oolel
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FHemUy hltu

Oolel teffe.

Vefoo,
Laifa,

Heenaheea?«»
Feeoo,
Goomo, -

Beta,

Aneafeci
Getai,

Fono,
Kailee tokee,

Toffe,

Tooffoo, -

Koenaa, bono, hengoa,
Loee,

Boogd,
Loloa, - -

Kotjee, - .'' •
.
- ,;

Fatjee, -
. *

!]Ponenne, *. •
Matee,

.
-

Lohee,
Mato,
Patoo, -i'^^.Q,..--

HoohOf - •"

Momog^o^.W i\^:'m-%im%m

Saiouhai,

Noo,
Valla,, ' ^*> »

Doooyoo, a matoo, eeoee,

MuUoo,
Vaitte,

Moheefd),

Fetagee; malowhee,. -

Tao, - -

Eenee,

Enitliilr.

Ittcuiom in thoforeikin, aMeh
contracting freveni its cover*

ing the gtoHs.

To mde a thing.

A silver-fiUi.

White r yellow.

Jcrid; bitter.

To lookfor a thing that is lott*

Angry.
Yesterday.

Unknown; strange; asa strange
man.

To eat.

A Panamashett,

A sort (f hammer oyiter^

Let it He, or remain.

What is the name of' it 9

To understand.

To holdfast.

Long*
To cut.

To break.

A son; a brother.

Afig-tree.

A he.

Steep-; high.

A stroke; to strike.

The breasts.

Cold.

Admiration.'

Mine ;- ofme» -

A piece ofcloth worn round the

waist.

A song in favour ofa victor*

Serene; settled; smooth.

To untie a Mtng.
Come down beww*
Tofight.

A spear.

Oolel

^ow ; immediately.

Maima.nnaiAVimaao»mannAf Engaged; contracted to,

Fukka, booakka, - An qrithet ofabme ; contempti

-
,

'

Alealo,
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Akotof
Tammaha,
Timolao,
Mahae, *

Goefai,

Laoo,
Manakkoj
F«dOk
Modooat
Maa, •

Kaifoo,

Eafee,

Mou afai, *

Afaia, •

Cheefa,
Gooe, goee,

Fotoohoa,
Ogoo,
Leiange,

Behange^
Foo,
Heeva, .«,.

Ooloo pokko,
Koukon,
Mabba, •

Eelo,

Fotte, fotta,

Fangootooa,
Momoho^
Koffe, •

Alia.

Waila,
Pango,
Orlongaa.

jyotMarvtftk9

r'lUks^m'^-*^

Monee.
Anaa,
Laffa,

Foo^

To fan, or coot,

A tornhoh,
mat it.

To coatrt, or n^con*
Toghe.
Neap; iatefymadt.

Old; worn.

A tour plantain, 2y ftrtiy jm|I

under ffrotuid*

A browHuh vellom, v

To play on tktjhae,

Whenao^ugof
How manjf 9
A pearl ^ftten •

A taw tML
A rock omter*

Ofme ; behngittg to mi.
To make.

Let me tee it.

To box.

A tong, with many womenm^*
ing different hint,

Ththead,
To bathe,

A three4cemelkd mU,
To know.

Ripe.

Bofi^toowhich they beatmth on
the ground,

Jtatf.

Hot.
Bad.
Thread<^which they make their

nett, or the pUait,

Truth,

A thark.

-FruUiJkmtr,
Kokka,
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Mir

fVlMlblliCtt

Kokka,

Moooee, •

Tooo«

Ogoohaikti

Maha,
P»gge,

Faio, •

Cheeagge,
Faiee tamma,
Lalanga,
Vao,
Neeoo goola,

Routte,

Foa,

Cheelee neefo,

Hogga Uinga,

Toofatao,

Tooengootoo,

Kafooy •

Offa,

Taio offa,

Toofa,
Maeneene.
Hailulla,

Hooo,

Aho,

KoflMi.

J tru thtif Uqmh their thik
inmn with, ut. the bm$U

JUoi { life t toMli Qod, ordlh
vine ipirit

A tree, with the Urriit vftphiek
they ttain their eioth»

Who thall 1 give tbit to f Who
$haUIhe$f

linithed; empty,

A littk paadU they extrem
with.

SfnaUrhranehed coral.

To throw a thing away.
Pregnancy,

I'o make.
A wild unetJtivated eotmtry.

Cabbage-tree.

Hibi$cus ; roaa unen$i$,

A auiom of beating the head
with a tooth till it bleede.

A autom ofbeating the teeth on
the mrne occanon.

A cmtom ojf thrustir^ a tpear

into timr thight; alto «
mourning ceremony.

ThruUit^ a tpear into the ndet
under th$ arm-pitt on tkew
oceariont.

Doing the $ame through the

cheeh into the mouth.
The garment they commonly

wear.

as.offriendthip .

My friend, I am glad to tee

you.

To divide, or ihare outfood,
Totiekk.

Sarcotma.

A wooden initrument with wMch
they clear away granfrom
thnrfencet

The dawn, or day-break.

ika, Gooaa,
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FrUtMff Mm,
GooHa,
Avo,
Valle,

Lelaiee a bee kovee,

Taboouee,
taae,
Aiiae>

Manama,
Mamaifa,
FaJkc,

Vai veegoo.

EBgliih.

Togo; ot take amav.
Mad.
1$ it good, or had f
To thut, or eioie.

To beat, or $tnke.

Who, or where.

Light.

Heavy.
A cuttie-JUh.

Wet; tnoitt.

A VOCABULARY



\ VOCABULARY
OF THE
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LANGUAGE OF ATOOI,

'Xs I

LRY

ONB OF THB SANDWICH ISLANHS

January, 1778.'

Attoh Eolith. .

Tehai?, . Whtrt,
Mahab, M Ditto,

Aorre, or Aoe, m No,
He oho, . The hair.

£ poo. . The head. ^

Papaiee aoo. _ The ear.

Heraee, * Theforehead, .

Matta, - Theeife.

Pappareenga, m The cheek. .

Haieea, m Ii»h.

Eeeheu, *y?.;',«» ;• I'!". ,
The note.

Oome oome. * The beard.

Haire, - Togo.
£rawha. - Tean ofjoy.

Aee, • The neck.

Poheeve, « The arm.

Ooma ooma. . The breast.

Heoo, - The nipple.

Pecto, - The navel

,.;ir

Hoohai^

' This Vocabulary prqiierly belongs to a subsequent part of the voyage
but is given here for the greater facility ofcomparison with the preceding^

and as a fit companion also to that of the Society Isles, inserted u a foi^

Mr part of the vcluue.—£.
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MfU
HoobM, •
He, wawy» •

Eroui,

Areea, •

My«o,
Eenoy
Hootee, hootee,

Tooaaoa,
TeioAf •

Otooma heeva,

Nanna»
Noho,
Hoe,
Hooarra,
ETaeeai,
Waheine,
Teeorre,

He, aieeree.

Ma, ty ly,

Tommomy,
Erooi,

Too,
Maa mona,
Tooharre,
Matou,
My,ly, -

Otaeaio, /

Terurotoa, 5
Oome,
Poe,
Oohe,
Booa,
Beneeoo,
Ono, •

Eetee^ •

Otae,
Maonna,
Owyteoehainoa,
Tanata,

Tanjg^a, •

Pahoo,
Bhoora,

iMikk.
7^ thigh,

Thikg,
Watt a Huh,
Wnk u Httk.

Fbuftr ami tot maib.

Bad.
Ih pluck up, or <mU»

A brother.

A jfoimger brother.

A tHan't name.

Let me tee it.

Tout.
Togo.
Smeet potatoet.

Calling to one.

A woman.
To throw away a thing.

The Mn.
7o look at, or ntrveif « tkitig.

Come here.

To retch, to puke.

Sugarcane.
Sweet or eavowryfood.
To tpit.

I, 6rst person linsular*

Good.

Nan»et oftwo chiefi.

A great number.
Taro pudding
Yanu.

A hog.

Cocoa-nuti.

To understand.'

To understand, or know.
A mam*s name.
Full, tati^ed with eatii^.

What it your name 9
A man.
Ditto,

A drum.
A kimd ofdame,

Maro,
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Jf$l» BhIM.
Maro, • Jnarnmur^^€mfk^

VMr<
Hoemj; harremy, «< To come*

ErtH'inyf Fetch it hen.

Taooa, «. H^e, first penoa plauL
Toura, * jt rope.

Ooroo, Bread'fruU,
Elee, • DracMu.
Appe, - •

Maile,
Virginian Arum,
Dead,

Auunaij - • In a thort time ; prmn^jf.
Pahu, m Perhapt,
Ai, Yeu
Atcera, • Done; at an end.

Hevaite, To unfold.

Moona, Abuve, \

Tapaia« T) abide ; to keep, pr reetram

Poore,
from going.

Aprayer.

Tahouna, A prie»t.

Atee, - • Tofetch, or bring*

Meeme, To make water.

Eliaia, Where.
Poota,

,
4 hole.

Mao, That waif.

Mareirai Thuphce,
Eeo, There.

Evaa, A canoe.

Touroonoa, A man*$ name.

My ty, Let me look.

Aieeboo, A vesiel ofgourd thell.

Ahewaite, MuUut crctaceuB.

Opoore,
Taee,

Sparus parvm punetatus.

The sea.

Evy, Fresh water.

Aiva, A harbour.

Eerotto, Within, into.

Owyte eree, What is the chiefs namef
Toaeooeo^ A chiefi name.

Motoo, 3'o tear, or break.

Toe, . ,> A stone adze.

Yaheoo, • « Let it lie, pr remain.
'

Haieeh«,
Iro,

-«^ ii » ijivuj^*-^-. '«» .-"«';-
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. Mort.

Haieehe,
Hooroo manoOf
Motoo,
Hamoea^

Worero,
Aeenoo,
Tehaia, orooa^

Oa,
Eunaij
Pororee,

Hereema,
Meere, meere,
Moa,
Manoo,
Dirro«

Modooa, tanne,

Modooa, waheme,
Naiwe, nawie^
Hai, raa,

Hairanee;i

Abobo,
Heaho,
Tereira,

Pynay,
Ewououtte,
Moe,
Noocy
Poowha,
Abaia,
Weliai,

Tooto,
Eaha, nai

Maeea,
Parra,

Toe, toe,

Matanee, •

Etoo, - '*"*-

Haireetoo,

Hoatoo,
8

AharbUdart. '

Birds'feathen.

Jn ittdnd.
'

A ceremony of clapptM the

haHdito the head, ana pro-
strating thtmulvet to the

chief.

Lott; stole.

To drink.

Where are you f
J, first person singular.

Here ; at this place.
*

Hunoer; hunary.

A ipectes of Sida.

Tu look at, or behold.

A fowl.

A bird.

Below.

Father.

Mother.

Pleasant; agreeable.

The sun.

The sky.

To-morrow.
A small rope.

There ; that way.
Throw it here.

Moms Papyrif,

To steep.

Large.

To yawn.
When ; at what time.

To uncover and undo a ii

A small straw rope.

What is this ?

Plantains.

Ripe i as, ripefruit.

Cold
The wind.

To rise up.

To go there.

To give.

Eeapo^

1

I

I

C
£
O
H

Ti
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EeapQ,
Eahoiahoi,

Oora,
Te^he,
Herairemy)

Henananoo,

Hereeere,

Eteepappa,
Harre,
Harre pahoo,

Heneene,

Heho,

Eatooa,

Tangaroa,

None^
Hereanee,

Hemanaa,

Herooanoo,

Tooraipe,

Eahoi,
Fohootoo noa,

Poota paire,

Eoanotaine,

Ottahoinoo,

Epappa,
Oae.ete,

Heorro taire^

Taa,.

»po.

EOKliib.

Night.
- Eneiting*

Rgdfeathen.
A pretent ofchth. ^

•> A place on which fruit it laid as

an 00'ertnf^ to God.
A tquare ptle of wicker'toork,

or religious obelisk,

A burt/ing-ground.

The insuk ofa hurying-ground,

A house.

A drum-house in a burying-

ground.

A wall, the wall of a burying-

ground.

A stone set up in a buryina-

ground, consecrated to the

Deity.

A god.

- The natne ofthe god oftheplace
we were at

Morinda citrifolia.

r Small twig things in a burying-

ground.
- A huuse, or Aut, where they

bury their dead

Wooden images in a burying-

house.

A kind of head-drew, or helmet

on an image.

Hire.

A cream-coloured whet-stone.

- A district at the western part of
the isle.

A short cloak ofblack and white

feathers.

One article, or thing.

A hoa'd used t) swim upon.

A kind of cloth.

A small scarlet bird, or merops

scarlatina.

An interjection ofAdmiration.
Epoo^
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)'

At$$k

Epoo, •- •

•JBoa>

Tearre, •

Heoudoo^

ieone, -

EhopOy *

Eptioo, or ofwpa,

Matou,
£rahoi, dehoi^,

PatUhaee^ or he rouij

£appanai> •

Etooo,
Whatte,
Oeea,
llecreeoM^
ParaoOf
Apooava, •

Etoohe, toohee,
Ootee, or otee» otee,

Pappaneehcomanoj

Maheine,
Homy,
Mocna, or moenga,
£eDO>

Taboo, or tafoo^

A bracdet ofa tittle ihdL
To iwim^

Gardenia, or Cape Jamim*
A refu$al ; I wUl not doii,ot

take thatfor thit,

A rat.

A mnbkt, or any imtrvmeni to
borewithf

There u no more; it it dotie, 6t
Hni$hed.

Aparticular tort qffoh-hook.
Thin; as, thin cloth, board,^,
A tort <ffmuncal imtrument or

rattle, omanunted with red
' ftathm,
A plume offoathen thejf s^cttf.

The Cordta tebeUina.

To break,

Ye$ ; it i$ so,

Atong.
A wooden bowl.

A shallow wooden di$h thtff

drink Ava out of,

A particular tort ofdoth.
To cut.

A wooden imtrument beut with
shark's teeth, used to cut s^
those they kill.

A wife.

Give me.

A mat to sleep on.

An adjunct, when they expresi

any thing go(fd, though by
itself, it ugnifies bad. Thus
they say, Erawha eeno, aood
greeting, Oi. the Otahettant

say, Ehoa eeno, w w^ good
friend.

Amny thin^ not to be touched, at

beinsjorbid. This it an ear-

amjMe that shews the transmu'

tation of the H, F, and B,
into
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Maooa^
Heno,

Piitae,

Abeia,

Teanoo,

Tammata,
Ootoo,
tione.

My,
Oura, or ouraa,
Mango,
J e and he.

Heneeoohe,,

Eea,

Paoo roa,

Taira,

Ahoo aura,
Henaro,
Ehateinoa,

Heweereweeie,
Mawailie,
Eheou,
Hetoa,

Ooainou,
Hono,
Matou,
Pooa,

VOL. XV. o

Xnglbh.

i.,^"* person aioffuJar

«hallend{ '^^'''"' ^
Sa/t.

'^^esen^ oftaste.
•a louse.

^f^^'^^d, a^ui Eho, at Ota.

^'*f4^'»nct,asatOtaheUe tn

^fedoneijinkked.'''^'^

'^at
; the other,

Jied doth.
Any.

^^^^ the name ofthat 9

il^^^Sg^ofaianoe
ffl^ sail oj a canoe,ne mast ofa canoe,
^h'^ yard ofa ml.

if'' ««tfre; soundi iehole
^J^ so; to move.

^'

I'ear.

^n (irroWt ''^si'

a K '/••m:

Teetc
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Atoei.

Teeto^

O ,

Benatoo,
Moioo,
S%etoo,
liarama,
Caameeta,

A Vocakikufftfiht LtmgMge,S!c*

Wooden bomh made from the

Etoo.

'J%e tmeu rfthe tea,.

Land,.
- ji ttar.

The moon,-A matCt name*
Ntimerab to Ten,a$ at Otahntt,
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